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THE FINANCE ACT 2002. 

An Act to provide for the alteration of certain taxes and duties, to amend certain 
written laws relating to those taxes and duties, and for other related purposes. 

DAm OF ASSENT: 

Date of Co,nniencemenr. 

BE IT ENAC1ED by Parliament as follow- 

PART I—PRELIMINARY, 

(1) This Act may he cited as the Finance Act, 2002. 	 Short iitle 
and 

(2) This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on 1st July 2002. except for Chapter 27 	
°° 

file 

of the Second Schedule which shall be deemed to have come into force on 15th June, 2002. 

PART 11—AMENDMENTS 10 IlIE FlNANct ACT, 2001, AcT No. I OF 2002. 

For the First Schedule to the Finance Act. 2001 there is substituted the provisions of the First SutiIuton 
of First 

Schedule to this Act. 	 Scidde. 

For the Second Schedule to the Finance Act, 2001 there is substituted the provisions of the SrihsIi(ulioii 
of Secood 

Second Schedule to this Act. 	 Schodule. 

Sections 5, 6, 7 and S of the Finance Act, 2001 are repealed. Repeal of 
SCIiQflS a. 6. 
7 and 8. 

PART 111—TAxEs REMITTED UNDER THE CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT, CAP. 174 AND 

THE CusToMs TARIFF ACT, 1970. 

S. (1) The excise duty payable under section 3 of the Excise Tariff Act by a manufacturer in Rernissioii 

Uganda of locally manufactured goods is remitted. 
locally 

(2) The remission granted under subsection (I) does not apply to the goods specified in Part I manufa- 

of the Third Schedule to this Act. ctured 
goods- 

6. (l) The import duty under the Customs Tariff Act 1970 and the excise duty under the Excise Parijal 
Tariff Act, payable by a manufacturer in Uganda in respect of the items with HS Codes specified in Part rernission of 
H of the Third Schedule is remitted to 7 percent and nil respectively. 	 specified 

prod ucis. 
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The remission under subsection (1) is granted on conditon that- 

(a) the items are to be used as raw materials for the manufacture of products for which the 
manufacrnrer is registered for Value Added Tax purposes; and 

(Li) the manufacturer maintains premises which are subject to customs control. 

A manufacturer who uses the items referred to in this section in contravention of a condition 
specified in subsection (2) shall pay the normal import duty on those items and is liable to penalties specified 
in the Customs Management Act 1970 and the East African Excise Management Act 1970. 

Remiston 	 7. (1) The import duty under the Customs Tariff Act. 1970 and the excise duty under the Excise 
phanTla- 	Tariff Act, payable by a manufacturer in Uganda of pharmaceutical products or disposable syringes iii 
ccuticai 	respect of the items with HS Codes specified in Part III ci' the Third Schedule to this Act is remitted. 
products. 

The remission under subsection (1) is granted on condition that the Drugs Vcrificition 
Stalure No. Committee established under the National Drug Policy and Authority Statute 1993 must verify that- 
]oi 1993. 

(a) the importer of the items is registered with the Pharmacy Board established under the 
AC1 No, 39 	 Pharmacy and Drugs Act. 1970 as a manufacturer of pharmaceutical products or 
of 1970-  

dispcsable syringes; and 

(Li) the items are for use as packaging materials for pharmaceutical products or as l.m. iiiaierials 
for the manufacture of disposable syringes. 

A manufacturer who uses the items referred to in this section in contravention of any 
condition stated in subsection (2) shall pay the specified import duty and excise duty on those ilenils and 
is liable to applicable penalties specified in the Customs Management Act. 197() and time East African 
Excise Management Act. 1970. 

kdrnissioti 	 8. (1) The import duty under the Customs Tariff Act 1970 and the excise duty under the Excise 
Tariff Act, payable by a manufacuirer in Uganda in respect of the items with HS Codes specified in Part 

produci. 	IV of the Third Schedule to this Act is reniitted. 

(2) The remission under subsection (I) is granted on condition that- 

the items are to be used as raw materials for the manufacture of products for which the 
manuFacturer is registered for Value Added Tax pun -poses; and 

the manufacturer maintains premises which are subject to customs control. 

(3) A manufacturer who uses the items referred to in this section in contravention of a condition 
specified in subsection (2) shall pay the normal import duty on those items and is liable to penalties 
specified in the Customs Management Act 1970 and the East African Excise Management Act 1970. 

PART IV—MJSCELLANEOUS. 

Imponlon 	 9. (1) There shall be charged and collected by Uganda Revenue Authority on raw hides and skins 
raw hidcs 	of animals (fresh, or salted, dried, limed, pickled or otherwise preserved, but not (anned, parchment- 
flndskiiis. 	dressed or further prepared), whether or not dc-haired or split, a levy at the rate of 15% of their F.O.B or 

F.O.R value. 

(2) The levy charged under subsection (1) does not apply to imported raw hides and skins of 
ttninial.s (fresh, qr salted, dried, limed, pjc!c led or otherwise preserved, but not (anned, parch men t-dressed 
or further prepared), whether or not dc-haired or split. 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 

SECTION 2 
FEES PAYABLE UNDER THE TRAFFIC AND ROAD SAFETY ACT 1998 

ACTNO. 150F 1999 

PART 1-LICENCE Fs PAYABLE. 

The annual license fees payable are 

Vehicle Category 	 License Fee Parable 

(a) 	Motor cycles 	 Shs 300 per cc of engine size 

(h) 	Sedan cars, salon cars, estale cars 
but excluding dual purpusi 	ìd/ 
passenger vehicles 	 SIts 110 per cc of engine si>c 

(c) 	Passenger vehicles includiii ltit 	 Shs 1 lOper cc oferigine sic 
omnibus. medium uninibus and heavy omnibus 

Goods vehicles (including dual purposel 
goods passenger vehicles) heavy, light goixis vehk'les 

Engiiie size (ccx) 	 Liceiicc fre p(Ivabk (S/ic) 
0-1000 1211.0(8) 
1001-1501) 150.000 
1501-21)00 200,000 
2001-2500 
2501-3000 3081000 
3001-3500 350.018) 
3501-4000 400.00() 
4001-5000 450.000 
5001-6000 5000)() 
6001-7000 551)1)1)1) 
Over 7001 (00.00() 

Trailers and semi trailers- 

Grnss Vehicle Weigh! (K,'s) 
0-1000 
1001-2001) 
2001-35(X) 
3501-Soot) 
500 1-75(10 
7501-10000 
10001-20000 
2000 1-30000 
30001-40000 
Over 40001 

Engine size(cc) 
0-2500 
2501-5000 
5001- 10000 
over 10000 

(g) 	Agricultural Tractors- 

Net Vehicle Weight (Kgs) 
0-3000 
Over 3000  

License lee I'avable (Shi.s 
60.01)0 
90A88) 

I 20()18) 
190.001 
270.1)1)1) 
350.00(1 
4311,1)01) 

540.( XX) 

590.018) 

License Fee Paab(e (S/u.' 
200.000 11) 
400.1)01) 
560.0(X) 
600.0110 

License Fee Parable (S/is) 
20.000 
50,000 

(/) 	Prime Movers and Recovery Vehicles- 

PA R 

p 0 ,IRA 
- 

* 	12DEC20 	* 
ACC. NO: 

CALL No- 

. 
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Ui) 	Engineering plant, tractors and other related vehicles- 

Engine size (cc) 	 License ftc payable 
0-3000 	 270000 

3001-5000 	 320000 
5001-7000 	 490,000 
over 7001 	 640.000 
A license issued fora motor vehicle, trailer orenginecring plant 	on first registration h 	 ' a1l be UorapciiI ol ric '.'ar. 

PART 11—FEES FOR VARtOUS DOCUMENTS AND SERvI1';s. 

/tenI Fe 	(Shillings) 
 Registration and re-registration fees for motor vehicles 70,000 
 Registration and re-registration fees for motor cycles 40,000 
 Registration fees for personalized number plales for vehicles 3,000,(HX) 
 Registration fees for personalized number plates for motor cycles 500.000 
 Alteration of particulars of motor vehicles (each item) 5,000 
 Certified copies of record 5,000 
 Search fees 5000 
 Dealers motor vehicle license per year 120.000 

9, O.T.V License 60,000 
10. Transfer fees- 

((I) 	Moior cycles 20,000 
(b) 	Motor cars and purpose vehicles, excluding light goods vehicle 35,000 
(c) 	Other motor vehicles, trailers, tractor, or enineerine plant 55,000 

II 1)uplicate receipt and license ccrtilicaie 10.000 
2. Duplicate registration hook 10,000 

 Duplicate driving l)crmt 20,000 
 Vehicle exarii i nalion fces(inspection fees)- 

(a) 	Motor cycles 2,tJOO 
(h) 	Motor cars and purpose vehicles, excluding !igltt goods vchie1 5.000 
(c) 	Other motor vehicles, trailers, tractor, or en ~ l ineer-JJIT piniit 5.000 
(di 	Agricultural tractors 3,0()0 

5. I)riving perrnit(original)- 

(a) 	One year 20,0(K) 
(h) 	Three years 40,000 

l(i. Driving peiniil(renewal)- 

(a) 	one rear 18,000 
(h) 	three years 27,000 

17. Driving perm it(Exchangc )- 

(a) 	One year 20,000 
(h) 	Three years 40,000 

 Driving permit( provisional)— 7,000 
 Sketch plan 10,000 
 Test fees:(per class) 15,000 
 Endorsement of third party interest 20,000 
 Extcnsion:(fees per class) 15,000 
 Fonn fees(per form) 1,500 
 Duplicate number plate order lorni 10,000 
 Cancellation lees 10.000 
 Dc-registration for export- 

(a) 	Motorcycles 100,000 
(h) 	Saloon cars 200,000 
(c) 	Commercial vehicles 300,000 
(d) 	Agricultural tractors 1,000,000 
(e) 	Omnibuses 250,000 

(I) 	Engineering plant and other related vehicles 1,000,000 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 	 SECTION 3 

PART I 

GENERAL RULES FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF THE HARMONIZED SYSTEM 

CLASSIFICATION OF GOODS IN THE NOMENCLATURE SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE FOLLOWING PRINCiPLES: 

RULE I 

THE TITLES OF SECTIONS, CHAPTERS AND SUB-CHAPTERS ARE PROViDED FOR EASE OF REFERENCE ONLY: FOR 
LEGAL PURPOSES, CLASSIFICATION SHALL BE DETERMINED ACCORD1NO TO THE TERMS OF THE HEADINOTS AND 
ANY RELATIVE SECTION OR CHAPTER NOTES AND, PROV1DED SUCH HEADINGS OR NOTES DO NOT OTHERWiSE 
REQUIRE. ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(I) 	The Nomenclature sets Out in 5ystematic form the goods handled in international tntde. It groups these goods in 
Sections, Chapters and sub-Chapters which have been given titles indicating as concisely as possible the categories or 
typc5 of goods they coer. In many cases, however, the variety and number of goods classified in a Section or Chapter 
are such that it is impossible to cover them all or to cite them specifically in the titles. 
Rule I begins therefore by establishing that the titles are provided "for ease of reference only". They accordingly have 
no legal bearing on classification. 

(111) 	The tecond part of this Rule provides that classification shall be determined: according to the terms of the headings 
and any relative Section or Chapter Notes. and where appropriate, provided the headings or Notes do not otherwise 
require, according to the provisions of Rules 2,3,4, and 5. 

(IV) 	Provision (III) (I) is self-evident, and many goods are classified in the Nomenclature without recourse to any further 
consideration of the Iriterpretive Rules (e.g. live horses (heading 01.01), pharmaceutical goods specified in Note 4 to 
Chapter 30 (heading 30.06). 
In provision (III) (b). the expression "provided such headings or Notes do not otherwise require" is intended to make it 
quite clear that the terms of the headings and any relative Section or Chapter Nbtes are paramount, i.e., they are the 
first consideration in determining classification. For example, in Chapter 31, tbe Notes provide that certain headinga 
relate only to particular goods. Consequently those headings cannot be extended to include goods which otherwise 
might [all there because of the operation of Rule 2 (b). 

RULE 2 

ANY PREFERENCE IN A HEADING TO AN ARTICLE ShALL BE TAKEN TO INCLUDE A REFERENCE TO 
THAT ARTICLE INCOMPLETE OR UNFINISHED PROViDED THAT, AS PRESENTED, THE 
1NCOMPLETER OR UNFINISHED ARTICLE HAS THE ESSENTIAL CHARACTER OF THE COMPLETER 
OR FiNISHED ARTiCLE. IT SHALL ALSO BE TAKEN TO INCLUDE A REFERENCE TO THAT ARTICLE 
COMPLETE OR FINISHED (OR FALLING TO BE CLASSIFIED AS COMPLETE OR FINISHED BY VIRTUE 
OF THIS RULE), PRESENTED UNASSEMBLED OR DISASEMBLED. 

ANY REFERENCE IN A HEADING TO A MATERIAL OR SUBSTANCE SHALL Be TAKEN TO INCLUDE A 
REFERENCE TO MIXTURES OR COMBINATIONS OF THAT MATERIAL OR SUBSTANCE WITH OTHER 
MATERIALS OR SUBSTANCES. ANY REFERENCE TO GOODS OF A GIVEN MATERIAL OR SUBSTANCE 
SHALL BE TAKEN TO INCLUDE A REFERENCE TO GOODS CONSISTING WHOLLY OR PARTLY OF 
SUCH MATERIAL OR SUBSTANCE. THE CLASSJFCATION OF GOODS CONSiSTiNG OF MORE THAN 
ONE MATERiAL OR SUBSTANCE SHALL BE ACCORDING TO THE PRINCIPLES OF RULE 3. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

RULE 2 (a) 

(Incomplete or unflalshed articles) 
The first pars of Rule 2 (a) extends the scope of any heading which refers to a particular article to cover not only (lie 
complete article but also that article incomplete or unfinished, provided that as presented, it has the essential character of 
the complete or finished article, 
The provi sions of thI5 RuIc also apply to blanks unless these are specified in a particular heading. The term "blink" means 
an Irticle, not ready for direct use, having the appropriate shape or outline of the finished article or part, and which can only 

be used, other than in exceptional cases. for completion into the finished article or part (e.g.., bottle performs of plastics 
being intermediate Products having tubular shape, with one closed end and onc open end (hrendad In seslirn i ai'cw type 
closure, the pOflian  below tht thrsaikd cad being intended to be expanded to a desired size and shape). 
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Semi-manufacturers not yet having the essential shape of the finished articles (such as is generally the case with bars, discs, 
tubes, etc.) are not regarded as "blanks". 

In view of the scope of the headings of Sections Ito IV, this part of the Rules does not normally apply to goods of these 
Sections. 
Sevesal cases covered by the Rule are cited in the General Explanatory Notes to Sections or Chaptcr (e.g. Section XVI, and 
chapters 61.62 86,87 and 90). 

RULE 2(i) 

(Articles presented unassembled or disassembled) 
IV) 	The second part of Rule 2 (a) provides that complete or finished articles presented unassembled or disassembled are to be 

classified in the same heading as the assembled article. When goods are so presented, it is usually for reasons such as 
requirements or convenience of packing, handling or transport. 
This Rule also applies to incomplete or unfinished articles presented unasscmblcd or disassembled provided that they are to 
be treated as complete or finished articles by virtue of the first part of this Rule. 
Pur the purposes of this Rule, "articles presented unassembled or disassembled means articles the components of which are 
to be assembled either by means of fixing devices (screws, nuts, bolts, etc.) or by riveting or welding, for example, 
provided only assembly operations are involved. 

No account is to be taken in that regard of the complexity of the assembly method. However, the components shall not be 
subjected to any further working operation for completion into the finished State. 

Unassembled components of an article, which are in excess of the number required for that article when complete, are to be 
classified separately. 

Cases covered by this Rule are cited in the General Explanatory Notes to Sections or Chapters (e.g. Section XVI, and 
Chapters 44, 86.87 and 89). 

(LX) 	In view of the scope of the headings of Sections 1 to VI, this part of the Rule does not not -mally apply to goods of these 
Sections. 

RULE 2(b) 

(Mixtures and combInatIons of mate thIs or substances) 
Rule 2 (b) concerns mixtures and combinations of materials or substances, and goods consisting of two or more materials or 
substances. The headings to which it refers are headings in which there is a reference tr' a material or substance (e.g. 
heading 05.03 - horsehair), and headings in which there is a reference to goods of a given material or substance (e.g. 
heading 45.03 - articles of natural cork). It will be noted that the Rule applies only if the headiii, or the Section or Chapter 
Notes do not otherwise require (e.g., heading 15.03— larôi), not... mIsed). 

Mixtures being preparations descri,cd as such in a Section or Chapter Note or in a heading text are to be classified under the 
provisions of Rule I. 

The effect of the Rule is to extend any heading referring to a material or substance to include mixtures or combinations of 
that material or substance with other materials or substances. The effect of the Rule is also to extend any heading referring 
to goods.of a given material or substance to include goods consisting partly of that material or substance. 

It does not, however, widen the heading so as to cover goods which cannot be regarded as required under Rule I, as 
answering the description in the heading: this occurs where the addition of another material or 5ubstance deprives the goods 
of the character of goods of the kind mentioned in the heading. 

(XII!) 	As a consequence of this Rule, mixtures and combinations of materials or substances, and goods consisting of more than one 
material or substance, if prima facir classifiable under two or more headings, must therefore be classified according to the 
principles of Rule 3. 

RULE 3 

V/lIEN BY APPLICATiON OF RULE 2 (b) OR FOR ANY OTHER REASON, GOODS ARE, PRIMA F1ICIE, CLASSIFiABLE 
UNbR TWO OR MORE HEADINGS, CLASStF1CATION SHALL BE EFFECF]'ED AS FOLLOWS:' 

THE HEADING WHICH PROVIDES THE MOST SPECIFIC DESCRIPT1ON SHALL BE PREFERRED TO 
HEADINGS. PROVIDING A MORE GENERAL DESCRIPTION. HOWEVER, WHEN TWO OR MORE 
HEADINGS EACH REFER TO PART ONLY OF THE MATERIALS OR SUBSTANCES CONTAiNED IN 
MIXED OR COMPOSITE GOODS OR TO PART ONLY OF THE ITEMS IN A SET PUT UP FOR RETAIL 
SALE, THOSE HEADINGS ARE TO BE REGARDED AS EQUALLY SPECiFIC IN RELATION TO THOSE 
GOODS, EVEN IF ONE OF THEM GIVES A MORE COMPLETE OR PREC1SE DESCRIPTION OF THE 
GOODS. 

MiXTURES, COMPOSITE GOODS CONISTING OF DIFERENT MATERiALS AOR MADE UP OF 
DIFFERENT COMPONENTS, AND GOODS PUT 'UP IN SETS FOR RETAIL SALE, WHICH CANNO BE 
CLASSIFIED BY REFERENE TO 3 (a', SHALL BE CLASSIFIED AS IF THEY CONSISTED OF THE 
MATERIAL OR COMPONENT WHICH GIVES THEM ThEIR ESSENTIAL CHARACTER, INSOFAR AS THIS 
CRITERION 19 APPLICABLE. 
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(c) 	WEI GOODS CANNOT BE CLASSIFIED BY REFERENCE TO 3(a) OR 3(b). THEY SHALL BE CLASSIFIED 
UNDER THE HEADING WHICH OCCURS LAS IN NUMERICAL ORDER AMONG THOSE WHiCH 
EQUALLY MERIT CONSIDERATION. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This Rule provides three methods of classifying goods, which,pnmafacie. fall under two or more headings, either under the 
terms of Rule 2 (b) or for any other reason. These methods operate in the order in which they are set out in the Ride. Thus 
Rule 3(b) operates only if Rule 3 (a) fails in clasificatiun, and if both Rules 3(a) and (bO fail, Rule 3 (c) will apply. The 
order of priority is therefore (a) specific description; (b) essential charactcr, (c) heading which occurs list in numerical 
order. 

The Rule can only take effect provided the terms of headIngs or Section or Chapter Notex do not otherwise require. For 
instance, Note 4(b) to Chapter 97 requires that goods covered both by the dcscnption in one of the headings 97.01 to 97.05 
and by the description in heading, 97.06 shall be classified in one of the former headings. Such goods are to be classified 
according to Note 4 (b) tq chapter 97 and not according to this Rule. 

RULE 3(a) 

(Ill) 	The first method of classification is provided in Rule 3 (a), under which the heading, which provides the most specific 
description of the goods, is to be preferred to a heading, which provides a more general description. 

(IV) 	It is not practicable to lay down hard and fast rules by which to determine whether one heading more specifically describes 
the goods than another, but in general it may be said that: 

(a) 	A description by name is more specific than a description by class (e.g., shavers and hair clippers with self-contained 
elecuic motor, are classified in heading 8 5. 10 and not in heading 84.67 as tools for working in the hand with self-
contained electric motor on in heading 8509 as electro-mcchanical domestic appliances with self-contained electric 
motor). 

(b) 	If the goods answer to a description, which more clearly identifies them, that description is more specific than one 
where identification is less complete. 

Examples of the latter category of goods are: 

Tufted textile carpeted, identifiable forusc in motorcars, which are tobe classified notas accessorjesof 
motorcars in heading 87.08 but in heading 57.03, where they are more specifically described as safety glass. 

Unframed sa1ty glass consisting of toughened or laminated glass, shaped and identifiable for use in 
aeroplanes, which is tobe classified not in heading 88.03 as parts of goods in heading 88.01 or 89.02 but in 
heading 7007, where it is more specifically described as safety glass. 

(V) 	Howcvcr, when two or more headings each refer to part only of the materials or substances contained in mixed or composite 
goods or to part only of the items in a set put up for retail sale, those headings are to be regarded is equally specific in 
relation to those goods, even if one of them gives a more complcte or precise description than the others. In such cases, the 
cl assi ficat io n of the goods shall be determined by Rule 3(b) or 3 (c) 

RULE 3 (b) 
(Vi) 	This second method relates only to; 

Mixtures 
Composite goods consisting of different materials 
Composite goods consisting of different components 
Goods put up in sets for retail sales 

It applies only ifRule3 (a) fails 

In all these cases, the goods are to be classified as if they consisted of the material or component, which gives them their 
essential character, insofar as this criterion is applicable. 
The factor, which determines essential character, will vazy as between different kinds of goods. it may, for example, be 
determined by the nature of the material or component, its bulk, quantity, weight or value, or by the role or a constituent 
material in relation to the use of the goods. 
For the purposes of this Rule, composite goods made up of different components shall be taken to mean not only those in 
which the components are attached to each other to form a practically inseparable whole but also those with separable 
components, provided these components are adapted one to the other and are mutually complementaiy and that together they 
form a whole which would not normally be offered for sale in separate pans. 
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Examples or the latter category of goods are: 

(I) 	Ashtr*ys consisting of a stand incorporating a removable ash bowl. 
(2) 	Household spice rocks consisting of a specially designed frame (usually of wood) and an appropriate number of 

empty spice jars olsuitable shape and size. 

As general rule, the components of these composite goode are put up in a common packing. 

(X) 	For the purposes of this Rule, the term "goods put up in sets for retail sale "shall be taken to mean goods which: 

consiSt of at least two different articles which are, prima facie, classifiable in different headings. Therefore, for 
example, six fondue forkt cannot be regarded asa set of within the meaning of this Rule; 

consist a f prod ucts or articles put up together to meet a particular need or carry out a specific activity: and 
are put up in a manner suitable for We directly to users without repacking (e.g. in boxes or cases or on boards). 

The term therefore covers sets consisting, for example, of dilTerent foodstuffs intended to be used together in the preparation of 
a ready-to-eat dish or meal. 

Examples of sets which can be classified by reference to Rule 3(b) are: 

(1) 	(a) 	Sets consisting of a sandwich made of beef, with or without cheese, in a bun (heading 16.02), packaged with 
potato chips (French fries) (heading 20.04): 
Classification in heading 16.02. 

(b) 	Sets, the components of which are intended to be used together in the preparation of a spaghetti meal, 
con5isung ofa packet of uncooked spaghetti (heading 19.02), a sachet of grated cheese (heading 04.06) and a 
small tin 01' tomato sauce (heading 21.03), put up in a cartoil: 
Classification in heading 19.02. 

The Rule does not, however, cover 5electiorts of products put up toe:her had consisting, Ioi- example, of 

a can of shrimps (heading 16.0), a can of pate defoie (heading I6.02, 'ii rf cheese (heading 04.06), 6can 
of sliced bacon (heading 16.02). and a can of cocktal sausages (heading lti. l' r 

a bottle of spirits of heading 22.08 and a bottle of wine of heivling 22.04. 

In the case of those two examples and similar selections of products, each item is 1., classified separately in its own 
appropriate heading. 

Hairdressing sets consisting of a pair of electric hair clippers (heading 85.10), a comb (heading 96.15), a pair of scissors 
(heading 82.13), a brush (heading 96.03) and a towel of textile material (heading 63.02), put up in a leather case 
(heading 42.02): 

Classification in heading 85.10. 

Drawing kits comprising a rulcr (heading 90.17), a disc calculator (heading 90.17), a drawing compass (heading 90.17), 
a pencil (heading 96.091 and a pencil-sharpener (heading 82.14), p u t up in a case of pla.stic sheeting (heading 42.02): 

Classification in heading 90.17. 

For the sets mentioned above, the dassification is made according to the component, or components taken together, 
which can be regarded as con femng on the set as a whole its essential character. 

(Xl) 	This Rule does not apply to goods consisting of separately pocked constituents put up together. whether or not in a common 
packing, in fixed proportions for the industrial manufacture of, for example, beverages. 

RULE 3(c) 

(XII) When the goods cannot be classified by reference to Rule 3 (aO or 3 (b), they are to be classified in the heading which occurs last in 
numerical order among those which equally merit consideration in determining their classi fic ati o n. 
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RULE 4 

GOODS WHICH CANNOT BE CLASSIFIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ABOVE RULES SHALL BE CLASSIFIED 
UNDER THE HEADING APPROPRIATE TO THE GOODS TO WHICH THEY ARE MOST AKiN. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(I) 	This Rule relates to goods which cannot be classified in accordance with Rules Ito 3. It provides that such goods shall be classified 
under the heading appropriate to the goods to which they are most akin. 

(Ii) 	in c1assi('ing in accordance with Rule 4, it is necessary to compare the presented goods with similar goods in order to determine the 
goods to which the presented goods are mat akin. The presented goods Ire classified in the same heading as the similar goods to 
which they are most akin. 

(III) 	Kinship can, of course, depend art many factors, such as description, character, purpose 

RULE 5 

IN ADDITION TO THE FOREGOING PROVISIONS, THE FOLLOWING RULES SHALL APPLY IN RESPECT OF THE GOODS 
REFERRED TO THEREIN: 

(a) CAMERA CASES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CASES, GUN CASES, DRAWING INSTRUMENT CASES, NECKLACE 
CASES AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS, SPECIALLY SHAPED OR FITFED TO CONTAIN A SPECIFIC ARTiCLE 
OR SET OF ARTICLES, SUITABLE FOR LONG-TERM USE AND PRESENTED WITH THE ARTICLES FOR 
WHICH THEY ARE INTENDED, SHALL BE CLASSIFIED WITH SUCH ARTICLES WHEN OF A KIND 
NORMALLY SOLD THEREWiTH. THIS RULE DOES NOT, HWOEVER 1  APPLY TO CONTAINERS WHiCH GIVE 
THE WHOLE ITS ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. 

) SZJECT TO Ti- PRO?OS or RULE a) AOVZ rAcK:NG MAT RALS AN ?ACKNC CO 
PRESENTED WITH THE GOODS THEREIN SHALL BE CLASSIFIED WITH THE GOODS IF THEY ARE OF A 
KIND NORMALLY USED FOR PACKING SUCH GOODS. HOWEVER. THIS PROVISION IS NOT BINDING 
WHEN SUCH PACKING MATERIALS OR PACKING CONTAINERS ARE CLEARLY SUITABLE FOR 
REPETiTIVE USE. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

RIJLES(i) 

(Cases, boxes and similar corrlaincrt) 
(I) 	This Rule shall be taken to cover only those containers which: 

are specially shaped or fitted to contain a specific article or set of articles, i.e. they are designed specifically to 

accommodate the article for which they are intended. Some containers are shaped in the form of the article they contain: 
are suitable for long-term use, i.e. they are designed to have a durability comparable to that of the articles when not in 
use (during transport or storage, for citample). These criteria enable them to be distinguished from simple packings: 
are presented with the articles for which they are intended, whether or not the articles are packed separately for 
convenience oltransport. Presented separately the containers are classified in their appropriate headings: 
are of a kind normally sold with such articles: and 
do not give the whole its essential character. 

(11) 	Examples of containers, presented w i t h the articles for which they are intended, which are to be classified by reference to this Rule 
are: 

Jewelicry boxes and cases (heading 71.13) 
Electric shaver cases (heading 55.10); 
Binocular cases, telephone cases (heading 9005): 
Musical instrument cases. bones and bags(c.g., hcading92.02); 
Gun cases (e.g. heading 93.03). 

(Ill) 	Examples of containers not covered by this Rule are containers such as a silver caddy containing lea, or an ornamental ceramic 
bowl containing sweets. 

RULE 5(b) 

(Picking materials and packing contaliirrs) 

(IV) 	This Rule governs the classification packing materials and packing containers of a kind normally used for packing the goods to 
which they relate. However, this provision is not binding when such packing materials or packing containers are clearly suitable for 
repetitive use, for example, certain metal drums or containers of iron or steel for compressed or liquefied gas. 
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(V) 	This Rule is subject to Rule 5 9a0 and, therefore, the classification of cases, boxes and similar containers of the kind mentioned in 
RuleS (a) shalt be determined by the application of that Rule. 

FOR LEGAL PURPOSES, THE CLASSIFICATION OF GOODS IN THE SUBHEADING OF A READING SHALL BE 
DRMINED ACCORDING TO THE TERMS OF THOSE SUBHEADINGS AND ANY RELATED SUBHEADiNG NOTES AND, 
Mi/rATIS MUTAMI1S P  TO THE ABOVE RULES, ON THE UNDERSTANDING THAT ONLY SUBHEADINGS AT THE SAME 
LEVEL ARE COMPARABLE. FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS RULE THE RELATIVE SECTION AND CHAPTER NOTES 
ALSO APPLY, UNLESS THE CONTEXT OTHERWISE REQUIRES. 

!XPL41IATORY NOTE 

Rules ito 5 above govern, musalLr mutwidis. classification at subheading levels within the same heading. 
For the purposes of Rule 6, the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 

'subhead 
ings at the 5ame level": one-dash subheadings (level 1) or two-dash subheadings (level 2). 

Thus, when considering the relative merits of two or more one-dash subheadings within a single heading in the context 
of Rule 3 (a), their specificity or kinship in relation to a given article is to be assessed solely on the basis of the texts of 
the competing one-dash subheadings. When the one-dash subheading that 15 most specific has been chosen and when 
that subheading is itself subdivided, then, and only then, shall the texts of the two-dash subheadings be taken into 
consideration for determining which two-dash subheading should be selected. 

"unless the context otherwise requires": except where Section or Chapter Notes arc incompatible with subheading tcxtS 
or Subheading Notes. 

This occurs for example, in Chapter 71 where the scope assigned to the term "platinum" in Chapter Note 4(b) differs 
from that assigned to "platinum' in Subheading Note 2. For purpose of inteipreting subheadings 7110.11 and 7110.19, 
therefore, Subheading Note 2 applies and Chapter Note 4(b) is to be disregarded. 

(HI) 	The scope of a two-dash subheading shall not extend beyond that of the one-dash subheading to which the two-dash subheading 
belongs; and the scope of i one-dash subheading shill not extend beyond that of the heading to which the one-dash subheading 
belongs. 
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SECTiON 1 

LIVE ANIMALS; ANIMAL PRODUCTS 

SectIon Notes. 

	

1 	Live anirrials 

	

2 	Meat and edible meat offal. 

	

3 	Fish and crustace5n5, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates. 

	

4 	Dairy produce; birds eggs; natural honey; edible products of animal origin, not elsewhere specified or included. 

	

5 	Products of animal origin, not elsewhere specified or included. 

SECTiON 11 

VEGETABLE PRODUCTS 

SectIon Note. 

	

6 	Live trees and other plants; bulbs, roots and the like; cut flowers and ornamental foliage. 

	

7 	Edible vegetables and certain roots and tubers. 

	

B 	Edible fruit and nuts; peel of citrus fruit or melons. 

	

9 	Coffee, tea, maté and spices. 

10 Cereals. 

	

II 	Produetsoithemilling industry; malt; starches; inulin; wheatgluten. 

12 Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits; miscellaneous grains, seeds and fruit; industrial or medicinal plants; straw and fodder. 

13 Lac; gums. resins and other vegetable saps and extracts. 

14 Vegetable plaiting materials; vegetable products not elsewhere specified or included. 

SECTiON Ill 

ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE FATS AND OILS AND THEIR CLEAVAGE 

PRODUCTS; PREPARED EDIBLE FATS; 

ANiMAL OR VEGETABLE WAXES 

15 Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their cleavage products; prepared edible fats; animal or vegetable waxes. 
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SECTION IV 

PREPARED FOODSTUFFS; 

BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND VINEGAR; TOBACCO 

AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES 

Section Note. 

16 PreparatIons of meat of tah or otcrustacoans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, 

17 Suga1 md sugar confeetioney. 

IS Cocoa and cocoa preparations. 

19 PrepmIoni of cereals, flour, starch or milk; pastrycooks products. 

20 Preparations of vegetables, fruit, nuts or other parts of plants. 

21 Miscellaneous edible preparations. 

22 Beverages. spirits and vinegar. 

23 Residues and waste from the food industries; prepared animal fodder. 

24 Tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes. 

SECTION V 

MINERAL PRODUCTS 

25 SaIt sulphur; earths and stone; plastering materials, lime and cement. 

26 Ores,slagandash. 

27 Mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of their distillation; bituminous substances; minrai waxes. 

SECTION Vi 

PRODUCTS OF THE CHEMICAL OR ALLIED INDUSTRIES 

Section Notes. 

28 Inorganic chemicals; orpnic or inorganic compounds of precious metals, of rare-earth metals, of radioactive elements or of isotopes. 

29 Organic chemicals. 

30 Pharmaceutical products. 

31 	Fertilisers. 
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32 Tanning or dyeing extracts; tannins and their derivatives; dyes, pigments and other colouring matter paints and varnishes; puny and 
other mashes; inks. 

33 Essential oils and resinoids, pethimesy, cosmetic or toilet preparations, 

34 Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing preparations, lubricating pnmarations, artificial waxes, prepared waxes, polIshing Os 

scouring preparations, candles and similar articles, modelling pastes, "dental waxes' and dental preparations with it basis ot'plizter. 

35 Albuminoidal substances; modified starches; glues; enzymes. 

36 Explosives; pyrotechnic products; matches; pyrophoric alloys; certain combustible preparations. 

37 Photographic or cinematographic goods, 

35 Miscellaneous chemical products. 

SECTION VII 

PLASTiCS AND ARTICLES THEREOF; 

RUBBER AND ARTICLES THEREOF 

Section Notes. 

39 Plastics and articles thereof. 

40 Rubber and articles thereof. 

SECTION VIII 

RAW HIDES AND SKiNS, LEATHER, FURSKINS AND ARTICLES 

THEREOF; SADDLERY AND HARNESS; TRAVEL GOODS, 

HANDBAGS AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS; ARTICLES OF ANIMAL GUT 

(OTHER THAN SILK-WORM GUT) 

41 Raw hides and skins (other than Iurskins) and leather. 

42 Articles of leather; saddlery and harness; travel goods, handbags and similar containers; articles of animal gut (other than silk-worm 

gut). 

43 Furskins ad artifici*I fur manufactures thereof. 

SECTION IX 

WOOD AND ARTiCLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL; 

CORK AND ARTICLES OF CORK; MANUFACTURES OF STRAW, 

OF ESPARTOOR OF OTHER PLAIT1NG MATERiALS; 

BASKETWARE AND W1CKERWORK 

44 Wood and articles of wood; wood charcoal. 

45 Cork and artjclesof'cork, 

46 Manufactures of straw, of esparto or of other plaiting materials; basketware and wickerwork. 
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SECTiON X 

PULP OF WOOD OR OF OTHER FIBROUS CELLULOSIC MATERIAL; 

RECOVERED (WASTE AND SCRAP) PAPER OR PAPERBOARD; 

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD AND ARTiCLES THEREOF 

47 Pulp of wood or of other fibrous cellulosic material; recovered (waste and scrap) paper or paperboard. 

45 Paper and paperboard; articles of paper pulp, of paper or of paperboard. 

49 Printed books, newspapers, pictures and other products of the printing industry; manuscnpts, typescripLt and plans. 

SECTION Xl 

TEXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES 

Section Notes. 

O Silk, 

Si Wool, fine or coarse animal hair; horsehair yarn and woven fabric. 

52 Cotton. 

53 Other vegetable textile fibres; paper yarn and woven fabrics of paper yarn. 

54 Man-made filaments. 

5$ Man-made staple fibres. 

$6 Wadding, fell and nonwovens; special yams; twine, cordage, ropes and cables and articles thereof. 

57 Carpets and other textile floor coverings. 

59 Special woven fabrics; tufted textile fabrics; lace; tapestes; trimmings; embroidery. 

59 Impregnated, coated, covered or laminated taxtile fabrics; textile articles ot' a kind suitable for industrial use. 

60 Knitted or crocheted fabrics. 

61 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted. 

62 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted. 

63 Other made up textile articles; sets: worn clothing and worn textile articles; rags. 
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SECTION XII 

FOOTWEAR, HEADGEAR, UMBRELLAS. SUN UMBRELLAS, 
WALKING-STICKS, SEAT-STICKS, WHIPS, RIDING-CROPS AND 

PARTS THEREOF; PREPARED FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE 
THEREWITH; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR 

64 Footwear, gaiters and the like; parts olsuch articles. 

65 Headgear and parts thereof. 

66 Umbrellas, sun umbrellas, walking-sticks, scat-stcks, whips, riding-crops and parts thereof.  

67 Prepared feathers and down and articles made of feathers or of down; artificial f'owers; articles of human hair. 

SECTION XIII 

ARTICLES OF STONE, PLASTER, CEMENT, ASBESTOS, MICA 
OR SIMILAR MATERIALS; CERAMIC PRODUCTS; 

GLASS AND GLASSWARE 

68 Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos, mica or similur materials. 

69 Ceramic products. 

70 Glassandglaasware. 

SECTION X1V 

NATURAL OR CULTURED PEARLS, PRECIOUS OR SEMI-PREC1OUS 
STONES, PRECIOUS METALS, METALS CLAD WITH PRECIOUS METAL 

AND ARTICLES THEREOF; IMITATION JEWELL.ERY; COiN 

71 Natural or cultured pearls, precious or semi-precious stones, precious metals, metals clad with precious metal and uticles lhcreof; 

imitation jcwcllery; coin. 

SECTiON XV 

BASE METALS AND ARTICLES OF BASE METAL 

Section Notes. 

72 ironandatcel. 

73 Articles of iron or steel. 
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74 Copper and .rticlea theTeof, 

75 NIckel and andes thereof. 

76 AluminIum and articles thereof. 

77 (Reer.'edforposslb)efu.mrc use In the Harmonized System) 

78 Lead and articles thereof: 

79 Zinc and articles thereof: 

80 Tin and articles thereof: 

81 Other base metals; cermeta; articles thereof. 

82 Tools, implements, cutlery, spoons and forks, of base metal; parts thereof of base metal. 

83 Miscellaneous articles of base metal. 

SECTION XVI 

MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLiANCES; 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT; PARTS THEREOF; SOUND RECORDERS AND 

REPRODUCERS, TELEVISION IMAGE AND SOUND RECORDERS AND 

REPRODUCERS, AND PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTiCLES 

Section Notes. 

84 Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical appliances; parts thereof. 

85 Electrical machinery and equipment and parts thereof; sound recorders and reproducers, television image and sound recorders and 
reproducers, and parts and accessories of such articles. 

SECTION XVII 

VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, VESSELS AND ASSOCIATED 

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

Section Notes. 

86 Railway or tramway locomotives, rolling-stock and parts thereof, railway or tramway track fixtures and fittings and parts thereof; 
mechanical (including clectro-mechanical) traffic signalling equipment of all kinds. 

87 Vehicles other than railway or tramway rolling-stock, and parts and accsorics thereof. 

88 Airvraft, spacecraft, and parts thereof. 

89 Ships, boats and floating stnctures. 
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SECTION XVIII 

OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, 

CHECKING, PRECISION, MEDICAL OR SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AND APPARATUS; CLOCKS AND WATCHES; MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF 

90 Optical, photographic. cinematographic, measuring, checking, precision, medical or surgical insmments and apparatu; parta and 

accessories thereof. 

91 Clocks and watches and pans thereo( 

92 	Musical instruments; pans and accessories of such articles. 

SECTION XIX 

ARMS AND AMMUNITION; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF 

93 Arms and ammunition; parts and accessories thereof. 

SECTION XX 

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES 

94 Furniture; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and similar stuffed furnishings; lamps and lighting fittings, not elsewhei 

specified or included, illuminated signs, illuminated name-plates and the like: prefabncated buildings. 

95 ioys, games and sports requisites; parts and accessories thereof. 

96 Miscellaneous manufactured articles. 

SECTION XXI 

WORKS OF ART, COLLECTORS' PiECES AND ANTIQUES 

97 Works of art, collectors pieces and antiques 

98 services 

99 (Reserved for spccial uses by Contracting Part ics) 
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS 

AC - ahemsting cwTent 
ASTM - 	Ajicn Society for Testing Material 
Sq -bequerel 

- 	degree(s)Celsius 
- 	cubic ccntimetre(t) 

Cs - 	centigram(s) 
an - 	centimetre(s) 
crn square ccntimetrc(s) 
ant - 	cubic centimetre(s) 
cN - 	cenlinewton(s) 
DC - 	direcicurrent 

• 	exempt 
B - 	gram(s) 
Gen - 	General 
Hz -hertz 
IR • 	infra-red 
kcal - 	kilocalorie(s) 
kg - 	kilogram(t) 
kgf - 	kilogram force 
kN - 	kilocwtn() 
kPa - 	kilopascal(s) 
kV - 	kilovolt(s) 
kVA - 	kilovolt- ampere(s) 
kVar - 	kilovolt- ampere(s)- reactive 
kW - 	kilowatt(g) 
I - 	litre(s) 
in -metre(s) 
m- - 	meta- 
m2  - 	square metre(s) 
MCt. - 	microcune 
nun - 	mtllimetre(s) 
mN - 	millinewton(s) 
MPi - 	megapascal(s) 
N - 	newton(s) 
No. - 	Number 
0- - 	ortho- 

- 	pars- 
- 	tonne(s) 

UV - 	ulIn-viokt 
V - 	volt(s) 
vol. - 	volume 
W - 	watt(S) 
V. -percent 

- 	a degree(s) 

Eumples 

1500 glmt - means one thousand five hundred grams per square metre 

15'C 	- meanafifteaidegrecsCelsius 
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GENERAL RULES FOR THE INTERPRETATION 

OF THE HARMONIZED SYSTEM 

Classification of goods in the Nomenclature shall be governed by the following principles: 

The ti I les of Sections. Chapters and sub-Chapters are provided for ease of reference only; for legal pUrpo5cs, c lass i fi cati on shall be 

determined according to the terms of the headings and any relative Section or Chapter Notes and, provided such headings or Notes do 

not otherwise require, according to the following provisions: 

	

2. 	(a) Any reference in a heading to an article shall be taken to include a reference to that article incomplete or unfinished, provided 

that, as presented, the incomplete or unfinished article has the essential characterof the complete or finished article. It shall also 

be taken to include a reference to that article complete or finished (or falling to be classified as complete or finished by virtue of 

this Rule), presented unassembled or d i sassemb led. 

(b) Any reference in a heading to a material or subsl.ancc shall be taken to include a reference to mixtures or combinations of that 

material or substance with other materials or subttanccs. Any reference to goods of'a given material or substance shall be taken 

to include a reference to goods consisting wholly or partly of such material or substance. The classification of goods consisting 

of more than one material or substance shall be according to the principles of Rule 3. 

When by application of Rule 2 (b) or for any other reason, goods are, prirnufacie, classifiable under two or more headings, 

classification shall be effected as follows: 

The heading which provides the most specific description shall be preferred to headings providing a more general description. 

However, when two or more headings each refer to part only of the matenals or substances contained in mixed or composite 

goods or to part only of the items in a set put up for retail sale, those headings are to be regarded as equally specific in relation 

to those goods, even if one of them gives a more complete or precise description of the goods. 

Mixtures, composite goods consisting ofdi(Iererit materials or made up of different components, and goods put up in sets for 

retail sale, w h i c h cannot be classified by reference to 3(a), shall be classified as if they consisted of the material or component 

which gives them their essential character, insofar as this criterion is applicable. 

When goods cannot be classified by reference to 3 (a) or 3(b), they shall be classified under the heading which occurs last in 

nãmcrieal order among those which equally merit consideration. 

	

4. 	Goods which cannot be classified in accordance with the above Rules shall be classified under the heading appropriate to the goods to 

which they are most akin. 

	

5. 	In addition to the foregoing provisions, the following Rules shalt apply in respect of the goods referred to therein 

Camera cases, musical instrument cases, gun cases, drawing instrument cases, necklace cases and similar containers, specially 

shaped or fitted to contain a specific article or set of articles, suitable for long-term use and presented with the articles for which 

they are intended, shall be classified with such articles when of a kind normally sold therewith. This Rule does not, however, 

apply to containers which give the whole its essential character; 

Subject to the provisions of Rule 5(a) above, packing materials and packing containers presented with the goods therein shall 

be classified with the goods if they are ofa kind normally used for packing such goods. However, this provision is not binding 

when such packing materials or packing containers are clearly suitable for repetitive use. 

	

6. 	For legal purposes, the cl assi fi cation of goods in the subheadings of a heading shall be determined according to the terms of those 

subheadings and any related Subheading Notes and, rnularis moron qtis.  to the above Rules, on the understanding that only subheadings 

at the same level are comparable. For the purposes of this Role the relative Section and Chapter Notcs also apply, unless the context 

otherwise requires. 
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Section 

LIVE ANIMALS; ANiMAL PRODUCTS 

Notes. 

1.. Any rcfcrencc in this SecTion to a particular genus or species of an animal, except where the context otherwise requires, includes a 
reference to the yoUng of that genus or species. 

2.- Except where the context otherwise requires, throughout the Nomenclature any wrerence to dried" products also covers products 
which have been dehydrated, evaporated or freeze-dried. 

Chipter I 

Live animals 

Note. 

1.- ThiaChaptercoversalllive animals except: 

Fish and onistaceana, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates, of heading 0301,03.06 or 03.07; 

Cultures of micro-organisms and other products of heading 30.02; and 

f) Animals of heading 9,08. 

HeadIng 1j.S.Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

01.01 LIve horses, uses, mules and hinnies, 

0101.10.00 -Pure-bred breeding animals No 7% 4% Ex 

0101.90.00 - Other No 7% 40/9  Ex 

01.02 LIve bovine animals, 

0102.10.00 - Pure-bred breeding nmals No 7% 4% Cx 

0102.90.00 -Other No 7% 4% Ex 

01.03 LIve swine. 

0103.10.00 -  Pure.brcdbrcedinganimals No 7% 4% Cx 

-Other: 

0103.91.00 - 	Weighinglessthan5okg No 7% 4% Cx 

0103.92.00 - 	Weighing 50 kg or more No 7% 4% Lx 

01.04 LIve sheep and goats. 

0104.10.00 -Sheep No 7% 4% Lx 

0104.20.00 - Goats No 7% 4% Ex 



Callus doinesrlcs, ducks, geese, turkeys and 
guinea fowls. 

- Weighing not more than 185 g: 

0105.1100 - Fowls ofth species Callus domes:? cur 

010512.00 --Turkeys 

0105.19.00 -- Other 

- Other: 

0105.92.00 -- Fowls of the species Gallus domesricus, weighing 
not more than 2,000 g 

0105.93.00 - Fowls of the species Callus damrs:icus, 
weighing more than 2.000 g 

0105.99.00 --Other 

0106.00.00 Other live animals. 

- Mammals: 

0106.11.00 --Primates 

0106.12.00 -- Whales, dolphins and porpoises (mammals of 
the 	order Cetacca) 	manatees and dugongs 
(mammals of the order Siren Ia) 

0106.19.00 --Other 

0106.20.00 - keptilts (including snakes and turtles) 

- Birds: 

0106.31.00 —  Birdsofpreys 

010632.00 -- Paiuzciforrries (including pan-ots, parakeets, 
macaws and cockatoos) 

0106.39.00 —Other 

0106.90 

01.06 

No 
	

7% 
	

4% 
	 Lx 

No 
	

7% I  4% 
	

Lx 

No 
	

7% 
	

4% 
	

Lx 

No 7% 4% Lx 

No 7% 4% Lx 

No 7% 4% Lx 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

Lx 

Lx 

Lx 

Lx 

No 7% 4% 

No 7% 4% 

No 7% 4% 

7% 4% 

Ex 

Ex 

EX 

Ex 
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Heading 	H.S.Code 	 Description 

01.05 	 LIve poultry, that Is to uy, fowls of the species 

Unit ofI 	
I 

Import I COMESA Excise I 
Qty 	Duty 	Duty 	Dety j " 
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Chapter 2 

Meit and edible melt offal 

Note. 

1.- 	This Chapter does not cOv,r: 

Products of the kindi described in headings. 0201 to 02.08 or 02.10, untiL or unsuitable for human consumption; 

Guts, bladders or stomichs ot'a',imals (heading 05.04) or tnim*l blood (heading 05.11 or 30.02); or 

Animal fat, other than products of heading 02.09 (Chapter 15). 

Heading H.S.Codc Deicriptioci Ulof Import COMESA 1sc 
VAT 

02.01 Meat of bovine animals fresh orchllled 

0201.10.00 -Circuses and half-carcasses kg 15% 6% 1011/0 Ex 

0201.20.00 - Othercuts with bone in kg 15% 6% 100/0 Ex 

0201,30.00 . Boneless kg 1 6% 10% Ex 

02.02 Meat of bovIne animals frozen. 

0202.10.00 -Carcasses and half-carcasses kg 15% 6% 100/0 Ex 

0202.20.00 - Othercuts with bone in kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0202.30.00 -Boneless k8 15% 6% 10% Ex 

02.03 Meat of,winè. fresh chilled or frozen. 

- Fresh or chilled: 

0203.11.00 - Carcasses and half-carcasses kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

020i12.00 - liams. shoulders and cuts thereof, with bone in kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0203.19.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

- Froxcit: 

0203.21.00 —Carcasesmnd half-carcasses kg 15% 6% 10% Lii 

0203.22.00 Hams, shouldersndcuts thertof, with bone in kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0203.29.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

02.04 Melt of theep or goats, fresh, chilled or frozen. 

0204.10.00 - Circassesand half.carcasseof lamb. fesh orchilled kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

- Other meat of sheep, fresh or chilled: 
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Heading H.S.Code Descrlpdon 
Unit of import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- 	 0204.21.00 Carcasses 	half-carcasses kg 15% - 	 6% 100/0 Ex 

0204.22.00 -- Other cuts with bone in kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0204.23.00 - Boneless kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0204.30.00 -Carcasscsnd half-carcasses oflarnb, frozen kg 15% 6% 10% - Ex 

- Other meat of sheep, frozen: 

0204.41.00 --  Carcasscsa,dhalf-carcasses kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0204.42.00 --  Othercutswthboncin kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0204.43.00 -- Boneless kg 15% 6% 10% Ez 

0204,50.00 -  Meatofgoars kg 15% 6% 106/0 Ex 

02.05 0205.00.00 Meat of horses, asses, mules or hinnics, fresh, chilled kg 15% 6% 101Y0 Ez 
or frozen. 

02.06 Edible oflel or bovine *n1mis,wlne,sheep, 
goatt,borses,asses, mules or hinnles,fresb chilled or 
frozen. 

0206.10.00 -Of bovne animals, fresh orchilled kg 15% 6% 101Y0 EX 

- O(bovine animals, frozen: 

0206.21,00 —Tongues kg 15% 60/9 106/6 Ex 

0206.22.00 -• Livers kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 	:,, 

0206.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0206,30.00 -  Ofswine,frcshorchilted kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

- Of swine. frozen: 

0206.41.00 - Livers kg 15% 60/0, 10% Ex 

0206.49,00 - Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0206.80.00 -Other, fresh orchilled kg 15% 611/9 109A Ex 

0206.90.00 - Other, frozen kg 15% 60/6 10% Ex 

02.07 Meat 	and 	edible 	offil, 	of 	tke 	poultry 	of  
headIng 01.05, fmh, chilled w frozen. 

-Of fowls of the species Callus domexticus: 

0207.11.00 - Not cut in pieces, fresh or chl1cd kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0207.12.00 —Not cut in pieces, frozen kg 15% 6% 101A E' 

0207.13.00 —Cuts andoffil, fresh orchilled kg l% 6% 10% 
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0207.14.00 - Cuts and offal, frozen kg 15% 6% 10% Lx 

• Of nirkey.: 

0207.24.00 - Not cutrnpieccl, fresher chilled kg 15% 6% 10% Lx 

0207.25.00 —Not cut in pieces, frozen kg 15% 60A 10% Ex 

0207.26.00 —Cuts and offal. fresh orchilled kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0207.27.00 — Cutsandoffal,frozen kg 15% 6% 10% Lx 

- Of ducki, geese or guinea fowls: 

0207.32.00 - Notcut in pieces, fresh orchilled kg 15% 6% 10% Lx 

0207.33.00 —Not cut inpieces, frozen kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0207.34.00 - Fatty livers, fresh or chilled kg 15% 60/a 10% Ex 

0207.35.00 —  Other,frcshorchilled kg 15% 6% 10% Lx 

0207.36.00 - Other, frozen kg 154 6% 10% Lx 

02.08 Other meal and edible melt offal, fresh, chilled or 
frozen. 

0208.10.00 -  Ofrabbitsorhares kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0208.20.00 - Frogalega kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0203.30.00 -Of primste5 kg 15% 6% 100/0 Ex 

0203.40.00 - Of whales, dolphins, porpoises (mammals of the kg 15% 6% 10% Lx 
order 	Celacea) ;of 	manatecs 	and 	dugongs 
(mammals of the order Sirenia) 

208.$0.00 • Of reptiles (including snakes and turtles) kg 15% 6% 1094 Ex 

0208.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0109 0209.00.00 Pig fit, free of lean meat, and poulny fat, not rendered kg 15% .6% 100/0 Lx 
or otherwise exftacted, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in 
brine, dried or smoked. 

02.10 Meat and edible meat offal, silted, In brine, dried 
or smoked; edible flours and mask of meat or meat 
offal. 

-Mestof swine: 

0210.11.00 —Ham,shou1ders and cutathercof, with bone in kg 15% 6% 10% 	. Lx 

- 	0210.12.06 —Bellies (streaky)and cuts thereof kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

0210.19.00 —Other kg 15% 60/0 10% Ex 
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Duty 
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0210.20.00 - Meet of bovine animals kg 15% 6% 10% Li 

- Other, including edible flows and meals of meet and kg 15% 6% 10% Li 
meat offal 

0210.91.00 —Of pnmates kg 15% 6% 10% Li 

0210.92.00 - Of whales, dolphins. porpoises (mammals of the kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 
order 	Cetaces) ;of 	manatees 	and 	dugongi 
(mammals of the order Sirenia) 

0210.93.00 — Ofrcptiies(including snakcsendturtlea) kg 15% 6% 10% Li 

0210.99.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% Li 
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Chapter 3 

Fish and crustaceans, molluscs and other 
•qu.tic invertebrates 

Notes. 

I.- 	This ChapteT does not cover: 

Mammals heading 01.06; 

Meat afmaxnmals of heading 01.06 (heading 02.08 or 02.10) 

Fish (including livers and roes thereof) or crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, dead and unfit or unsuitable for 
human corisumpton by reason of either their species of their condition (Chapter 5); flours, meals or pellets of fish or of 
crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invcrtcbrate, unfit for human consumption (heading 23.01); or 

Caviar or caviar substitutes prepared from fish eggs (heading 16.04). 

2.- 	In this Chapter the term pellcts means products which have been agglomerated either directly by compression or by the addition of 
a small quantity of binder. 

Heading H.S.Code Description 
unit or 

Qty 
Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

03.01 Live fish. 

0301.10.00 -Ornamental fish kg 15% 6% Lx 

- Other live fish: 

0301.91.00 - Trout (Sanio triata. Oncorhynchus mykiss, kg 15% 60/0 Lx 
Oacorhynchus carki, Oncorhynchizs aguaboni:a, 
Oncorhynchus gibe, çJncorhynchus apache and 
Ortcorhynchus chrysogaster) 

030 i.92.00 - Eels (Anguil(a spp.) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0301.93.00 •- Carp kg 15% 6% Lx 

0301.99.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% Lx 

03.02 Flab, fresh or chilled, excluding fish fillets and other fish 
meat of beadlng03.04 

- Salmonidne, excluding livers and roes: 

0302.11.00 - Trout (Sairno trutsa, Oncorhynchus miss, kg 15% 6% Lx 
Oncorhynchus clarki, )ncorhyl7chus agziobonita. 
Oncorhynch 	Oncorhynchrts apache and 
Oncorhynchus ch'ysogaster) 

0302.12,00 - Picilic salmon (Oncorhynchus ner*a, Oncorhynchus kg 15% 6% Lx 
gorbuscho, Oncorhynchus keta, Oncorhynchizs 
tsclrawytscha, Oncorhynchrts kissach, Oncorhynchus 
masou and Oncorhynchus rhodurus), Atlantic salmon 
(&1mv salr) and Danube salmon (Hucho hucho) 

0302.19.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Ex 
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Heading H.S.Coda Descriptiun Unit Of Import COMESA Eadse VAT 

- Flat fish (P!euroitec:idae. ilothidae, Cyitogkssidae, 
SoIeida, Scophthal.wdoe and Citharidae), excluding 
livii and roes - 

0302.21.00 - Halibut (Reinhardlius hppogIossiides, Hippoglossu kg 15% 6% Lx 
hippogiosnLc, Hippoglossus stenolepis) 

0302.22.00 -. Plaice (Pkuronectes platessa) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.23.00 —Sole (Soleaspp.) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.29.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Tunas (of the genus Thwirna) skipjack or stripe-bellied 
bonito (Euthyiinus (Katsuwornss)pelamls), excluding 
livers and roes: 

0302.31.00 - Albacore or longfinned tunas (Thwirn,.s alalwiga) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.32,00 —Yellowflnmnas(Thwuiusa(bacares) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.33.00 —Skipjack orslripe-belliedbonito kg 15% 6% Es 

0302.34.00 --  Bigeyetunas(Thwinusobesa) kg 15% 66/a Lx 

0302.35.00 —  Blunttnas(Thunnusthynnus) kg 15% 6% Es 

0302.36.00 - Southern bluefin tunas ( Thurnwj niaccoyil) kg 15% 6% Es 

0302.39.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.40.00 - Herrings (Cluppea hare ngus, Cictpen pallasit), excluding kg 15% 6% Es 
livers and roes 

0302.50.00 - Cod (Gadus morhua, Gadus ogac, Gadus macrocephalus), kg 15% 6% Lx 
excluding livers and roes 

• Other fish, excluding livers and roes: 

0302.61.00 - Sardines (Sardftiapilchordiu, Sardinops spp.), sardinella kg 15% 6% Es 
(Sardloeiia spp.). brisling or sprata (Sprauus sprains,) 

0302.6100 - Haddock (Melanogramirnis aegiefinus) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.63.00 - Coalfish (Poilachius virens) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.64.00 - Mackerel (Scomber scombrzis, Sconiber austraiaslcijs, kg 15% 6% Es 
Scomberfaponicus) 

0302.65.00 —  Dogflshandothersharks kg 15% 6% Es 

0302.66.00 - Eels (Anguilla spp.) kg 15% 6% ' Es 

0302.69.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Lx 

0302.70.00 -Livers .rtd roes kg 15% 6% Lx 
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Heading H..Code DescrfpdOo Unit Of 
Qey 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Lithe 
Duty VAT 

03.03 Fish, frozen, excluding fish fillets and other fl,h meat of 
heading 03.04. 

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchks nerka, Oncothyndius 
gorbuscha. Oncorhynchus keta, Oncorhichus 
tschcrl4ytscha, Oncorhchus kiswch, Oncorhynchzss 
maw it and Oiworhynchus rho4urus), excluding livers and 
Toes 

0303.11.00 - Sockeye salmon (red salmon) (Oncorhynchus nerka) kg 15% 6% EX 

0303.19.00 - Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Other salmorndae, excluding livers and roes: 

0303.21.00 - Trout (Safrao Inata, Oncothynchus mykiss, kg 15% 6% Ex 
Oncorhynchus clarki, Oncorhynchus aguobontta, 
Oncorhynchus gibe, Oncorhynchus apache and 
Oncorhynchus chysogasser) 

0303.22.00 - Atlantic salmon (Sd/mo salar) and Danube salmon kg 15% 6% Ex 
(Hucho hucho) 

0303.29.00 —Other kg 15% 60/c Ex 

- Flat fish (Pieuronecada, Bothidac, Cynoglossidac, 
Solefdae.$cophthoimldae and Citharidac), excluding 
livers and roes: 

0303.31.00 —Hslibut(Reinhardtiushippoglossoides.Hippog(ossus kg 15% 6% Ex 
hippogiossus. Hippogksus stenolepis) 

0303.32.00' - Plaice (Pleuronectesplazesso) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0303.33.00 —Sole(Sokospp.) kg 15% 60/6 Ex 

0303.39.00 —Other kg 15% 6% EX 

- Tunas (of the genus Thunnus), skipjack or stripe-bellied 
bonito (Euthynnus (Xatsuwonus) elami), excluding 
livers and roes: 

0303,41.00 - Albacore or longfinned tunas (Thunnus aln/unga) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0303.4100 - Vcllowfm tunas (Thunnus a1bacaps) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0303.43.00 —Skipjack or strip-bellied bonito kg 15% 6% Ex 

0303.44.00 — Bigeyetunu(Thunrntsobesus) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0303.45.00 - Bluefin tunas (Thunnus thynnus) kg 15 010 6% Ex 

0303.46.00 —Southcm bhaefin lunSs( Thwtreusmaccoyii) kg 15% We Ex 

0303.49.00 —Other kg 15% 60/e Ex 
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0303.50.00 . Henings (Clupea harengus, Clupeapalla.rfi). Cxcludir.Z kg 15% 61rle Ex 
livers and roes 

0303.60.00 - Cod (Gadus morhua, Gadus ogac. Gadus macroceplialw), kg 15% 6% Lx 
excluding liveix and roes 

• Other fish, excluding livers and rues: 

0303.71.00 - Sardines (Sardina pikhardw. Sardinops spp.), sardinella kg 15% 6% Lx 
(Sardinelia app.), brisling or sprats (Spratrus spraaus) 

0303.72.00 -- Haddock (Melanogrammus aeglejinus) kg 15% 60/a Lx 

0303,73.00 —  Coalftsh(Pollachlusvirens) kg 15% 6% Lx 

0303.74.00 - Mackerel (Scomber scombrus. ScomberaustralQsicus, kg 15% 6% ,Ex 
Scàinbei-faponicus) 

0303.75.00 - Dogfish and other sharks kg 15% 6% Lx 

0303.76.00 --EeIs(Angui/Iaspp.) kg 13% 6% Lx 

0303.77.00 --Sea bas(Dice,urarchus labrax. Dicentrarchus kg 15% 6% Lx 
punclatus) 

0303.78.00 - Hake (Mer/uccius spp., Uroph,ycis spp.) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0303.79.00 —Other kg 15'/o 6% Lx 

0303.80.00 • Livers and roes kg 15% 6% Lx 

03.04 FIsh fillets and other fish meat (whether or not minced), 
fresh, chilled or frozen. 

0304.10.00 - Fresh or chilled kg 15% 6% Lx 

0304.2000 -Frozen fillets kg 15% 60/0 Ex 

0304.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

03.05 Fish1  dried, salted or in brine; smoked fish, whether or 
not cooked before or during the smoking process; flours, 
meals and pellets orfish, fit mr human consumption. 

0305.10.00 -Flours, meals and pelletsoflish, fi  t forhuman kg 15% 6% Ex 
consumption 

030510.00 •Livers and roes ollish,dned, smoked, sal ted or in bnne kg 15% 6% Lx 

0305.30.00 - Fish fillets, dried, salted or in brine, but not smoked its 15% 6% Ex 

- Smoked fish, including fillets: 

0305.4 1.00 - Pacific salmon (Oicorhynchus ne,*n, Oncrhync/ms kg 15% 6% Lx 
gorbusaha. Oncorhyncku.z keta. Oncorhynchus 
rschasytscha, Oncarhynchas kiulch, Oncorhynchus 
niasou and Oncorhynchus rhodurus), Allantic salmon 
(Salmo salar) and Danube salmon (Hucho hucho) 
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030542.00 - Herrings (Clupea harengus, Ciupeapaflasii) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0305.49.00 - Other 	 - kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Dried ftsh, whether or not salted but not smoked: 

0305.51.00 - Cod (Gadus mcirhiia. Gadus ogac. Gadus raacrocephalus) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0305.59.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Fish, salted but not dried or smoked and fish in brine: 

0305.61.00 - Herrings (Clupea harengus, Clupeapailaü) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0305.62.00 - Cod (Gadus morhua, Gadus ogac, Gadus macrocephalus) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0305.63.00 —Anchovies (EngriudLrspp.) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0305.69.00 - Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

03.06 Crustaceans, whether In shell or not, live, fresh, chilled, 
frozen, dried, salted or In brine; cruitaceanu, In shell, 
cooked by steaming or by boiling in water, whether or 
not chilled, frozen, dried, salted or In brine; flour., 
meals and pclleti of crustaceans, fit for human 
consumption. 

• Frozen: 

0306.11.00 - Rock lobster and other sea crawfish (Palinurus spp,. kg 15% 6% Ex 
Parndlni.sspp.,Jasusspp.) 

0306.12.00 —Lobsters (Homarus spp.) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0306.13.00 — Shrixnpssndprawni kg 15% 6% Ex 

0306.14.00 —Crabs kg 15% 60/6 Ex 

0306. 19.00 - Other, including flours, meals and pellets of crustaceans, kg 15% 61yo Ex 
fit for human consoinpton 

- Not frozen: 

030611.00 - ROCk lobster and other sea crawfish (PaIL'wrus spp. ,  kg 15% 6% Ex 
Parndir'.is spp.. Jasus spp.) 

0306.22.00 —Lsters(Hoarwsy) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0306.23.00 - Shrimp, and prawns kg 15% 6% Ex 

0306.24.00 - Crab, kg 15% 6% Ex 

0306.29.00 - Other, including flours, malz and pellets of crustaceans, kg 15% 6% Lx 
fit for bunn oonsurrçtlon 
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03.07 Molluici, whether In uhell or not, live, fresh, chilled 1  
frozen, dried, iiIted or In brine; aquatic invertebrate, 
other than cruaticeins and molIuci, live, fresh, chilled, 
frozen, dried 1  salted or in brine; flours, meals and pellets 
of aquatic invertebrates other than crustaceans, fit for 
humin consumption. 

0307.10.00 -Oysters kg 15% 60/0 Ex 

- Scallops. including queen scallops, of the genera Pecen. 
Chlaniys or Placopecten: Lx 

0307.21.00 - Live, fresh or chilled kg 15% 6% Lx 

0307.29.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% EX 

- Mussels (Mytihts .cpp., Perna .cpp.): Ex 

0307,31.00 -. Live, fresh or chilled kg 15% 6% EX 

0307.39.00 —Other kg 15% 5% FX 

- Cuttle fish (Sepia o,fllcinaiis, R03Si0 macrosc'ma. Sepiola 
.cpp.) and squid (Ommastrephes .cpp.. Lciligo .cpp., Ex 
Notolcidgrus .cpp., Sepioteuthu .cpp.): 

0307.41.00 —  Live,freah,orchilled kg 15% 6% Ex 

0307.49.00 .- Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Octopus(Ocsopusspp.): 
Ex 

0307.51.00 - Live, fresh or chilled kg 15% 6% FX 

0307.59.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

0307.60.00 - Snails, other than sea sni1s kg 15% 6% EX 

- Other, including flours, meals and pellets of aquatic 
invertebrates other than crustaceans, fit for human Ex 
Consumption: 

0307.91.00 -- Live, fresh or chilled kg 15% 6% Ex 

0307.99.00 —Other kg 15% 6% EX 
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Chapter 4 

Dairy produce; birds' eul;  natural honey; 
edible products of animal origin, 

not elsewhert specified or Included 

Note.. 

	

1.- 	The expression "milk' means full cream milk or partially or completely skimmed milk. 

	

2.- 	For the purposes of heading 04.05: 

The term 'butler" means natural butler, whey butter or recombined butter (fresh, salted or rancid, including canned butter) 
derived exclusively from milk, with a milkfat content of 80% or more but not more than 95% by weight, a maximum milk 
solids-not-fat content of 2% by weight and a maximum waler content of 16% by weight. Butler does not contain added 
emulaifiers but may contain sodium chloride, food colours, neutralising salts and cultures of harmless lscticscid-producing 

bacteria. 

The expression "dairy spreads" means a spreadable emulsion of the water-in-oil type, containing milkfat as the only fat in the 
product, with a milkfal content of 39 0/9 or more but less than 80% by weight. 

	

3.- 	Products obtained by the concentration of whey and with the addition of milk or milkfat are to be classified as cheese in 
heading 04.06 provided that they have the three following characteristics: 

a milkfat content, by weight of the dry matter, of 5% or more; 

a dry matter content, by weight, of at leasi 70% but not exceeding 85%; and 

they are moulded or capable of being moulded. 

	

4.. 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Products obtained from whey, containing by weight more than 95% lactose, expressed as anhydrous lactose calculated on the 
dry matter (heading 17,02); or 

Albumins (including concentrates of two or more whey proteins, containing by weight more than 80% whey proteins, 
calculated on the dry matter) (heading 35.02) or globulins (heading 35.04). 

Subheading Notes. 

	

1.- 	For the purposes of subheading 0404.10, the expression "modified whey" means products consisting of whey constituents, i.e.. whey 
from which all or part of the lactose, proteins or minerals have been removed, whey to which natural whey constituents have been 
added, and products obtained by mixing natural whey constituents. 

	

2.. 	For the purposes of subheading 0405.10 the term "butter" does not include dehydrated butler or ghee (subheading 0405.90). 

Heading H.S. Code Description Unit of 
Qty  

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

ExcIse 
Duty 

VAT 

04.01 MIlk and cream, not concentrated nor containing 
added sugar or other sweetenIng matter. 

0401.10.00 -Ofa fat content, by weight, notexceedingl% kg 15% 60/a 10% Ex 

0401.20.00 - Of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 1% but not 
kg Ex exceeding 6% 15% 6% 10% 

0401.30.00 Of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 6% kg 15% 60/6 10% Ex 

04.02 Milk and cream, concentrated or containing added 
•ugar or other sweetening matter. 

0402.10.00 -In powder. granules or other solid formt, of a fat 
content, by weight, not exceeding 1.5% kg 15% 6% 100/0 Ex 
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- In powder, granules or other solid forms, of 	fat 
content, by weight, exceedrng 1.5%: 

040221.00 -. Not containing added sugar or other sweetening kg 13% 6% 10% Ex 
matter 

0402.29.90 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

- Other: 

0402.91.00 - Not containing added sugar or other sweetening kg 15% 6% 
matter 10% Ex 

040199.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 10% Ex 

04.03 . Buttermilk, curdled milk and cream, yogurt, 
kephir and other fermented or icidifled milk a n d 
cream, whether or not concentrated or containing 
added sugar or other sweetening matter or 
flavoured or containing added fruit, nuts or cocos. 

0403.10.00 -Yogurt kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

0403.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

04.04 Whey, whether or not concentrated or containing 
added sugar or other sweetening matter; products - 

consisting of naturil milk constituents, whether or 
not containing added sugar or other sweetening 
matter, not elsewhere specified or included. 

0404.10.00 -Whey and modified whey, whether ornot kg 15% 6% 106/0 17% 
concentrated or containing added sugar or other 
Sweetening matter 

0404.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 100/6 175a 

04.05 Butter and other fats and oils derived from miik; 
dairy spreads. 

0405.10.00 -Butter kg 15% 6% 10% 179A 

0405,20.00 - Dairy spreads kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

0405.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

04.06 Cheese and curd. 

0406.10.00 - Fresh (unnpened or uneured) checsc, including kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 
whey cheese, and curd 

0406.20.00 -Grated orpowderedcheese, ofall kinds kg 15% 611/6 106/6 17% 

0406.30.00 - Processed cheese, not grated or powdered kg 15% 6% 106/6 17% 

0406.40.00 -flue-veined cheese kg 	. 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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0406.90.00 -Other cheese kg 15% 6% lO% 

0407 0407.00.00 Birds eggs, in shell, fresh, preserved or cooked. kg 15% 60/9 Ex 

04AS Birds' eggs, not In shell, and egg yolki, fresh, 
dried, cooked by steaming or by boiling in water, 
moulded, frozen or otherwl*e preserved, whether 
or not containing added sugar or other sweeten lug 
matter. 

-Egg yolks: 

0408.11.00 - Dried kg 15% 6% 1711/6 

0408.19.00 —Other kg 15% 60/a 17% 

- Other: 

0408.91.00 - Dried kg 15% 6% 17% 

0408,99.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

04.09 0409.00.00 Naturslhoncy. kg 15% 6% Ex 

04.10 0410.00.00 Edible products of animal origin, not elscwhere kg 15% 6% 17% 
specified or included. 
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Chapter $ 

Products of animal origin, 
not elsewhere specifled or Included 

Notes. 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) 	Edible products (other than guts, bladders and stomachs of animals, whole and pieces thereof, and animal blood, liquid or 
dned); 

- Hidwff itins-t' 	 '-othex Ihin goods of heading 05.05 and paiings and similar waste of raw hides or skins of 
headfngo$.11(aiap*er4lor43) 	 - 

*c 	 ia' 	 w(Sr 	X1) 

(d) 	Prepared knots or tufts for broumerb s03). 

2.. 	For the purposes of heading 05.01, the sorting of hair by length (provided the root ends and tip ends respectively arc not arranged 
together) shall be deemed not to constitute working. 

3.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature, elephant, hippopotamus, walrus, nat -whal and wi!d boar tusks, rhinoceros horns and the teeth of all 
animals are regarded as 'ivory". 

4,- 	Throughout the Nomenclature, the expression horsehair' means hair of the manes or tail5 of equine or bovine animals. 

Heading H.S Code Description Unit of Iniport COMESA Excise VAT 

05.01 0501.00.00 Human hair, unworked, whether or not washed or Kg l% 6% 101yo 17% 
scoured; waste of human hair. 

05.02 PIgs', hogs or boars bristles and hair; badger 
hair and other brush making hair; wasteof such 
bristles or hair. 

0502.10.00 - Pigs', hogs' or boars' bristles and hair and waste kg 15% 69/a 17% 
thereof 

0502.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

05.03 0503.00.00 Horehir and horsehair waste, whether or not put kg 15% 6% 176/6- 

up as a layer with or without supporting material. 

05.04 0304.00.00 Guts, bladders and stomachs of animals (other than kg 15% 6% 17% 
fish), whole and pieces thereof, fresh, chilled, 
frozen, salted, in brine, dried or smoked. 

05.05 SkIns and other parts of birds, with thtly 
feathers or down, feathers and parts of feathers 
(whether or not with trtmmql edges) and down, 
not further worked (ban cleaned, dlslnl'ected or 
treated for preservation; powder and waste of 
feathers or parts of feathers. 

0505.10.00 -Feithersola kind used forstufFmg; down kg 15% 6% 17% 

0505.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Hndlig 	H.S.Code Description Unit of Import COMESA I1,xcI; VAT 

05.06 Bones and horn-cores1  unworked, 
defatted,slmply prepared (but not cut to shape), 
treated with acid or degeIidnIsed powder and 
waste of these product.. 

0506.10.00 -Oisein and bones 1re1ed with acid kg 15% 6% 17% 

0506.9000 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

05.07 Ivory, tort1ie-iheII, whalebone and whalebone 
h*Ir, borni, in tier., hooves, nails, claws and 
beaks, unworked or ,lmply prepared but not cut 
to shape; powder and Waite of these products. 

- Ivory ivory powder and waste 

05071010 —Elephant iusb kg 15% 6% 17% 

050710.20 —Hippo teeth kg 15% 69/o 17% 

0507.10.30 — R.hinoccroshons kg 15% 60/6 17% 

0507.10.90 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

0507.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

05.08 	0508.00.00 Coral and similar materials, unworked or simply kg 15% 6% 17% 
prepared but not otherwise worked; shells of 
molluscs, crustaceans or cchinodetms and cutile- 
bone. unworked or simply prepared but not cii to 
shape, powder and waste ihereof. 

05.09 	0509.00.00 Natural spongcs of animal origin. kg 15% 6% 17% 

05.10 	0510.00.00 AmbergrIs, casioreuni, ch'et and musk; kg 1% 4% Ex 
cantharldes, bile, whether or not dried; glands 
and other anImal products used In the 
preparstiol of pharmaceuticaL products, fresh. 
chilled, Vozen or otherwise provisionally 
preserved. 

05.11 AuImal products not elsewhere specified or 
Included; dead animals of Chapter 1 or 3, unfit 
for human consumption. 

0511.10.00 -Bovine semen 

-Other: 

kg 0% 00/0 Ex 

- Products of flab or cnutacear, molluscs or other 
iquatic invcrtebr-atcs; dead animals of Chapter 3 

0511.91.00 — Producteof fish orcrustacesns, etc kg 

0511.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% Ex 
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Section Ii 

VEGETABLE PRODUCTS 

Note. 

I,- 	In this Section the term "pellets' means products which have been agglomerated either directly by compression or by the &ddition of a 
binder in a proportion not exceeding 3% by weight. 

Chapter 6 

Live trees and other plants; bulbs, roots and the like; 
cut flowers and ornamental foliage 

Notes. 

Subject to the second part of heading 06.01, this Chapter covers only live trees and goods (including seedling vegetables) of a kind 
commonly supplied by nursery gardeners or florists for planting or for ornamental use; nevertheless it does not include potatoes, 
onions, s halIots, garlic or other products of Chapter 7, 

Any reference in heading 06.03 or 06.04 to goods of any kind shall be construed as including a reference to bouquets, floral baskets, 
wreaths and similar articles made wholly or partly of goods of that kind, account not being taken of accessories of other materials. 
However, thce headings do n o t include collages or similar decorative plaques of heading 9701. 

Heading H.S.Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

impoil 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

06.01 Bulbs, tubers, tuberus roots, corrns, crowns and 
rhixomes, dormant, in growth or in flower; chicory 
plants and roots other than roots otheading 12.12. 

0601.1000 -Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns arId U 7% 4% 17% 
rhizomes, dormant 

0601.20.00 - 	 Bulbs, tubers. tuberous roots, corms, crowns and ti 7% 4% 17% 
rhizomes, in growLh or4n ftower, chicory plants 
and roots 

06.02 Other live plants (including their roots), cuttings 
and slips; mushroom spawn. 

0602.10,00 Unrootcd cuttings and slips u 0% 0% 17% 

0602.20.00 -Trees, shrubs and bushes grafled or not, ofkinds u 0% 0% 17% 
which bear edible fruit or nuts 

0602.30.00 - Rhododendrons and azaleas. gmftcd Ornot U 7% 4% 17% 

0602.40.00 - Roses, grafted or not u 0% 0% 17% 

0602.90,00 -Other kg 0% 06/0 17% 

06.03 Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for 
bouquets or for ornamental purposes, Ireab, dried, 
dyed, 	b!e2ched, 	Impregnated 	or 	otherwise 
prepared. 

0603.10.00 -Fresh kg 7% 4% 17% 

060190.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

cbMESA 
Duty 

Etcise 
Duty 

VAT 

06.04 Foliage, branches and other paris of planis, without 
flowrrs or flower buds, and grasses, mosses and 
lichens, being goods of a kind suitable for bouquets 
or for ornamerttal purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, 
bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared. 

06041000 -Mosses and lichent kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

0604.91.00 -- Fresh kg 7% 4% 17% 

0604.9900 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter '7 

Edible vegetables and cert,In roots and tubers 

Iotes. 

	

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover forage products of heading 12.14. 

	

2.- 	In headings. 0709, 07.10, 07.11 and 07.12 the word vegetab1es includes edible mushrooms, truffles, olives, capers, marrows, 
pumpkins, aubergines, sweet corn (Zeo maya var. accharata), fruits of the genus Cap.sicwn or of the genus Pirnenta, fennel, parsley, 
chervil, tarragon, cress and sweet maijoram (Majrana hart ensis or Origanum inajoro.na). 

	

3.- 	Heading 0712 covers all dried vegetables of the kinds falling in headings. 07.01 to 07.1 1, other than: 

dried leguminous vegetables, shelled (heading 07.13), 

sweet corn in the forms specified in headings. 11.02 to 11.04; 

flour, meal, powder, (lakes, granules and pcllcts of potatoes (heading I 1.05), 

flour, meal and powder of the dried leguminous vegetables of heading 07.13 (heading 11.06). 

	

4.- 	However, diled or crushed or ground fruits of the genus Capsicum or of the genus Pimento are excluded from this Chapter (heading 
09.04). 

Heading H.S. Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

Eithe  Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty Duty 

VAT 

07.01 Potatoes, fresh or chilled. 

0701.10.00 -Seed kg l% 6% 

0701.90.00 -Other kg 15% 60/0 Ex 

07.02 0702,00.00 Tomatoes, fresh or chilled, kg 15% 6% Ex 

07.03 OnIons, shallots, garlic, leeks and other aillaceous 
vegetables, fresh or chilled. 

0703.10.00 - Onions and 5hallots kg 15% 6% EX 

0703.20.00 - Garlic kg 15% 6% EX 

0703.90.00 - Leeks and other alliaceous vegetables kg 15% 6% EX 

07.04 Cabbages, cauliflowers, kohirabi, kale and similar 
edible brassicas, rresb or chIlled. 

0704.10.00 -  Caulillowcrsandheadedbroccoli kg 15% 6% Ex 

0704.20.00 - Brussels sprouts kg 15% 6% EX 

0704.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

07.05 Lettuce (L.actuca caeivo) and chicory (Cicharlum app.), 
fresh or chilled. 

- Lettuce: 

0705,11.00 -- Cabbage lettuce (head lettuce) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0705,19.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% Ex 
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HeadIng H.S. Code Description 
liiiltof Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- Chicory: 

0705,21,00 - Widoof chicory (CichoriuM intybus varfoliosum) kg 15% E 

0705.29.00 - Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

07.06 Carroti turnips, salad beetroot, sailfv, celeriac, 
radishes and similar edible roots, Fresh or chilled. 

0706.10.00 -  Carrotsandtumips kg 15% 6% Ex 

0706.90.00 - Other kg 15% % Ex 

07.07 0707.00.00 Cucumbers and gherkins, fresh or chilled. kg 15% 6% E 

010 Leguminous vegetables, shelled or unshelled, fresh or 
chilled. 

0708.10.00 .P)'iumsalivzm) ic& 15% 60/,, Ex 

0708,20.00 Beans (Vgna spp.. Phcrseolus spp.) kg 15% Ex 

0708.90.00 - Other leguminous vegetables k " 6% Ex 

07.09 Other vegetables, fresh or chilled. 

0709.10.00 -Globe artichokes icg 1% 6% Ex 

0709.20,00 -Aspagus kg 15% 6% Ex 

0709.30.00. - Aubergines (egg.plants) 'g 15% 6% Ex 

0709.40.00 '-  Cciciyothcrthancelcriac kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Mushrooms and truffles: 

0709.51.00 —MushroomsofthegenusAgw'kis kg 15% 6% Ex 

0709.52.00 —TnfTles kg 15% 6% Es 

0709.59.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

9709.60.00 - Fruit.s of the genus Capsicunn or of the genus Pi,nerna kg 15% 6% Ex 

0709.70.00 - Spinach. New Ztaland spinach and orache spinach kg 15% 6% 
(g&den spinach) Ex 

0709.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

07.10 Vegetables (uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling 
It w*ter), frozen. 

0710.10.00 -Potatoes kg 15% 6% 

- Leguminous vcgctabks, shelled or unshelled: 
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Heading U.S. Code Description 
UIIItof ImpOrt COMESA i:::;e  VAT 

0710.21.00 -- Pea5 (Pisum sativUm) kg 15% 60/9 

0710.22.00 -- Beans(Vgna app.. P)aeo!usspp.) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0710.29.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% EX 

0710.3000 - Spinach, New Zealand spinach and orache spinach kg 15% 60/9 

(garden spinach) EX 

0710.4000 -Swecicom kg 15% 60% 

0710.80.00 -Other vegetables kg 15% 6% Ex 

0710.90.00 -  Mi'Uuresofvegetables kg 15% 6% Ex 

07.11 Vegetables provisionally preserved (for example, by 
sulphur dioxide gas, In brine, in sulphur water or in 
other preservative solutions), but unsuitable in that State 
for immediate consumptIon. 

0711.20.00 -Olives kg 15% 6% Ex 

0711.30.00 -Capers kg 15% 60/a Ex 

0711.40.00 -  Cucunibersandgherkins kg 15% 60/0 EX 

• Mushrooms and tniffles: 

0711,51.00 --  Mushroomsofthc genus Agaricus kg 15% 6% EX 

0711.59.00 --Other Ex 

0711.90.00 - Other vegetables; mixtures of vegetables kg 15% 6% Ex 

07.12 Dried vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, broken or in 
powder, but not further prepared. 

0712.20.00 -Onions kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Mushrooms, wood ears (Auricularia spp.), jelly fungi 
(Treme/la app.) and truffles: 

0712.31.00 --  Mushroomsofthcgcnua Agaricis kg 15% 6% 

071232.00 -. Wood ears (Aurkularia spp.) kg 15% 66/6 EX 

0712.33,00 —Jelly fungi (Trvneilaspp.) kg 15% 6% Ex 

071239.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

0712.90.00 - Other vegetables; mixmrcs of vegetables kg 15% 6% EX 

0733 Dried legumlnous vegetables, stselIed whether or not 
skinned Or tplIL 

0713.10.00 Peas (Psum sativum) kg 15% 6% Ex 
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Heeding H.S.Code Descrlptloo Uiiltot Import COMESA Exdse VAT 

07132000 -Chckpeas(gorbanzos) kg 15% 6% Ex 

- Beans ( Vigna spp.. Phaseohs spp): 

0713.3100 - Beans of the speciet Vignamungo(L)Hepperor Vgna kg 15% 6% Ex 

radjata (L) Wilczek 

0713.32.00 -. Specially prepared for sowrng kg 15% 6% Ex 

071333.00 —Kidneybeans.includingwhitepeabcans(Phaseolus kg 15"/, 6% 
vidgaris) Ex 

0713.39.00 —Other kg 15% 6% Ex 

0713.40.00 - Lentils kg 15% 6% Ex 

0713,50.00 - Bmed beans (Vicia faba var.rnajor) and horse beans kg 15% 6% 
(Viciafaba wir.cquina, Vfcifaba var.minor) Ex 

0713.90.00 -Other kg 15% 60/a Ex 

07.14 Man be, arrowroot, salep, Jerusalem artichokes, sweet 
potatoes and ilmilir roots and tubers with high stircb 
or inulin content, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried, whether 
or not sliced or In the form of pellets; sago pith. 

0714.10.00 - Manoc(cassava) kg 15% 6% Ex 

0714.20.00 -Sweetpotatoe3 kg 15% 6% Ex 

0714.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% Ex 
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ChapterS 

Edible fruit and nuts; peel of citrus fruit or melons 

Notes. 

1... 	This Chapterdoes not cover inedible nuts or fruits. 

Chilled fruits and nuts are to be cltsifled in the same headings as the corresponding fresh fruits and nuts. 

Dried fruit or dried nuts of this Chapter may be partially rehydrated, or treated for the following purposes: 

For additional preservation or stabilisation (e.g., by moderate heat treatment, suiphuring, the addition of sorbic acid or 
potassium sorbate), 

To improve or maintain their appearance (e.g., by the addition of vegetable oil or small quantities of glucose syrup), 

provided that they retain the character of dried fruit or dried nuts. 

Heading H.S. Code DescrIption 
Urtitof 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duly 

ExcIse 
Duty 

VAT 

08.01 Coconuts, Brazil nuts and cashew nuts, fresh or dried, 

whether or not shelled or peeled. 

- Coconuts: 

0801.11.00 -- Desiccated kg 15% 6% Es 

0801.19.00 --Other kg 15% 6% Es 

- Brazil nuts 

0801.21.00 In shell kg 15% 6% Cx 

0801.22.00 --Shelled kg 15% 6% Es 

- Cashew nuts 

0801.31.00 -- In shell kg 15% 6% Es 

080132.00 --Shelled kg 15% 6% Cx 

08.02 Other nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled or 
peeled. 

- Almonds: 

0802.11.00 -- Inshdl kg 15% 6% Cx 

0802.12.00 -- Shelled kg 15% 6% Cx 

- liszelnutsorfilberts(Corylusspp.): 

0802.21.00 In shell kg 15% 6% Cx 

0802.22.00 —Shelled kg 15% 6% Es 
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Heading U.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

- Walnuts 

080231.00 In shell kg 15% 6% Es 

0802.32.00 -- Shelled kg 15% 6% EX 

0802.40.00 - Chestnuts (Castanea spp.) kg 15% 6% Es 

0802.50.00 - Pistachios kg 15% 6% Es 

0802.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% Es 

08.03 0803.00.00 Bananas, including plarttains, fresh ordried. kg 15% 6% Es 

08.04 Dates, figs, pineapples, avocados, guavas, mangoes a n d 
mangoateens, rresh or dried. 

0804.10.00 - Dates kg 15% 6% Es 

0804.20.00 -Figs kg 15% 6% Es 

0804.30.00 - Pineapples kg 15% 6% Es 

0804.40.00 -Avocados kg 15% 6% Es 

0804.50.00 - Guavas, mangoes and mangosteens kg 15% 6% Es 

08.05 Citrus fruit, rresh or dried. 

0805.10.00 -Oranges kg 15% 6% Es 

0805.20.00 - Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); kg 15% 6% Es 
clenientines, wilkings and similar citnis hybrids 

0805.40.00 -Grapefruit kg 15% 6% Es 

0805.50.00 - Lemons (Citrus limoii, Citrus limonum) and limes (Citrus kg 15% 6% Es 
urantjfo1ia,Citrus Ias(/blta)) 

0805.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% Es 

08.06 Grapes, rresh or dried. 

0806.10.00 -Fresh kg 15% 6% Es 

0806.20,00 - Dried kg 5% 6% Es 

o&oi Melons (Including watermelon,) and papaws (papayas), 
fresh. 

Melons (including watermelons): 

0807.11.00 --Watermelons F% 

0807,19.00 —Other kg :5% 6% Es 
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Heading U.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qly 
Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT  

0807.20.00 - Papiws (papayas) kg 15% 6% Ex 

08.08 Apples, pears and quinces, fresh. 

0808.10.00 - Applts kg 15% 6% Lx 

0808.2000 -Pears and quinces kg 15% 6% Es 

08.09 Apricots, cherries, peaches (including nectarines), 

plums and slocs, fresh. 

08091000 -Apricots kg 15% 6% Es 

080920.00 - Cherries kg 15% 6% Es 

0809.30.00 - Peaches, including nectarirles kg 15% 6% Es 

0809.40.00 - Plums and aloes kg 15% 6% Es 

08.10 Other fruit, fresh. 

0810.10.00 -Strawberries kg 15% 6% Es 

0810.20.00 - Raspberries, blackberries, mulberries and loganberrics kg 15% 6% Es 

0810.30.00 - Black, white or red currants and goosebemes kg 15% 6% Ex 

0810.40.00 -Cranberries, bilbernes and other fruitsof the genus kg 15% 6% Es 

Vaccinium 

0810.50.00 -Kiwifruit kg 15% 6% Es 

0810.60.00 - Ounans kg 15% 6% Es 

0810,90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% Lx 

08.11 Fruil and nuts, uncooked or cooked bysteamingor 
boiling In water, frozen, whether or not containing 
added sugar or other sweetening mailer. 

0811.10,00 -Strawberries kg 15% 6% Es 

0811.20.00 - Raspberries, blackberries, mulberries, loganberries, black, kg 15% 6% Es 

white or red currants and gooseberries 

081 1.90.00 •Othcr kg 15% 6% Lx 

08.12 Fruit and nuts, provisionally presented (for example, 
by sulphur dioxide gas in brine, in sulphur water or in 
othcr preservathe solutions), but unsuitable In that 
state for immediate consumption. 

0812.10.00 -Cherries kg 15% 6% Es 

0812.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% Lx 
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Ileadhig H.S. Code Deteriptlon 
Unit oF 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

08.13 Fruit, dried, other than that of headings. 08.01 to 08.06; 
mixtures of nuts or dried Fruits of this Chapter. 

081310.00 -Apricots kg 15% 6% Ex 

0813.2000 Prunes kg 15% 6% Ex 

0813.3000 -Apples kg 15% 6% Ex 

0813.40.00 -Other fruit kg 15% 6% Ex 

0813.50.00 •Mixturcsofnutsordried fruits ofthisChaptcr kg 1$% 6% Ex 

08.14 0814.00.00 Peel of citrus fruit or melons (Including watermelons), kg 15% 6% Ex 
fresh, frozen, dried or provisionally preserved in brine, In 
sulphur waler or in other preservative solutions. 
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Chapter 9 

Coffee, tea, mate and apices 
Notes. 

1.- 	Mixtures of the products of headings. 0904 to 09.10 are to be classified as follows: 

Mixtures of two or more of the products of the saint headiiig are to be classified in that heading 

Mixtures of two or more of the products of different headings are to be classified in heading 09.10. 

mc addition of other substances to the products of headings. 09.04 to 09.10 (or to the mixtures referred to in paragraph(a) or (b) above) 
shall not affect their classification provided the resulting mixtures retain the essential character of the goods of those headings. Otherwise 
such mixtures are not classified in this Chapter; those constituting mixed condiments or mixed seasonings are classified in heading 21.03. 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover Cubeb pepper (Piper cubeba) or other products of heading 12.11. 

Heading 
H.S. Code 

. 
Descnption 

Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

0901 Coffee, 	whether 	or 	not 	roasted 	or 
decaffeinated; coffee husks and skins; 
coffee substitutes containing coffee in 
any proportion. 

- Coffee.notmasted: kg 7% 4% 17% 

0901.11.00 Not decaffeinated 

09011100 - 	Decaffeinated kg 7% 4% 170/9 

• 	Coffee roasted: 
I 

Q901 ,21,QO -- 	Not dccaffeinated kX 7% 4% 100/0 17% 

0901,22.00 - 	Decaffeinated kg 7% 4% 106/0 17% 

0901.90.00 -Other kg 0% 0% Ex 

09.02 Tea, whether or not flavoured. 

0902.10.00 -Green tea (not fermented) in immediate kg 7% 4% 17% 
packings of a content not exceeding 3 
kg 

0902.20.00 - 	OtheT green tea (not fermented) kg 7% 4% 17% 

0902.30.00 - 	Blacktea(fermcnted)andpamily kg 7% 4% 17% 
fermented tm in immediate pack ings 
of a content not exceeding 3 kg 

0902.40.00 - 	Otherblacktca(fermented)and other kg 7% 4% 17% 
partly fermented tea 

09.03 090100.00 Maté. kg 7% 4% 176/a 

09.04 PrpperofthegrnusP:perdrled or 
crushed or ground fruits of the genus 
Capslcwn or of the genus Pimensa. 
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Heading 	
H.S. Code Description 

Uiiltof Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

- Pcpper: 

0904.11.00 —Neither crushed norgrounid kg 7% 4% 17% 

0904.12.00 —Crushed or ground kg 7% 4% 17% 

0904.20.00 - FnitsofthegenusCpsicumorofthe kg 7% 4% 17% 
genus Pimenta, dded or crushed or ground 

0905 	0905.00.00 VinilIa. kg 7% 4% 17% 

09.06 Cinnamon and cinnamon-tree flowers. 

0906.10.00 -Neither crushed norground kg 7% 4% 17% 

090610.00 -Crushed orgmund kg 7% 4% 17% 

09.07 	0907.00.00 Cloves (wholc fruit, cloves and stems). kg 7% 4% 17% 

09.08 F"iutmeg, mace and cardamoms. 

0908.10.00 -Nutmeg kg 7% 4% 17% 

0908.20.00 -Mace kg 7% 4% 1704 

0908.30.00 -Cardamoms kg 7% 4% 17% 

09.09 Seeds ofanise, badian, fennel, coriander, 
cumin or caraway; Juniper berrIes. 

0909.10.00 -  Seedsofaniseorbadian kg 7% 4% 17% 

0909.20.00 -Seedsofcoriander kg 7%- 4% 17% 

0909.30.00 - Seeds of cumin kg 7% 4% 17% 

0909.40.00 -Sceds.of caraway kg 7% 4% 17% 

0909.50.00 -Seedsof fennel; j un iper berries kg 7% 4% 17% 

09.10 GInger, saffron, turmeric (curcurna), 
thyme, bay'leaves, curry and other 
spices. 

0910.10.00 •Ginger kg 7% 4% 17% 

0910.20.00 -Saffron 	. kg 7% 4% 17% 

091030.00 -Turmenc(curcuma) kg 7% 4% 170/9 

0910.40.00 • Thyme; bay 1eavc kg 7% 40/e 17% 

0910.50.00 -Cwry kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading U.S. Code DescrpiIon 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duly 

EcL 
Duly 

A1 

- Other spices: 

09109100 — MixturesrefendtomNote 1 (b) to this kg 7% 40A 170A 

Chapter 

0910.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 170/c, 
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Cbapter 10 

Cerels 
Notes. 

(a) 

	

	The products specified in the headings alibis Chapter are to be classified in those headings only if grains are present, whether or 
not in the ear or on the stalk, 

(I,) 	The Chapter does not cover grains which have been hulled or otherwise worked. However, nec, husked, milled, polished, glazed, 
pazboikd orbrokeii remains classified in headingl0.06. 

Heading 10.05 doeS not cover sweet corn (Chap(er 7). 

Subbeiding Note. 

1.- 	The term "durum wheat" means wheat of the Triticwri durum species and the hybrids denved from the inter-specific crossing of Triticum 
durwn which have the same number (28) ofchmmosomes as that species. 

Heading H.S.Code 	 Description COil of ImPott COMESA Excise VAT 

10.01 Wheat and nealin. 

1001.1000 	- Dummwheat kg 00/0 00/0 Es 

1001.90.00 	--- Other kg 00/0 00/0 Es 

10.02 1002.00.00 	-Rye. kg 70/0 4% Ex 

10.03 1003.00.00 	- Barley. kg 7% 4% Es 

10.04 1004.00.00 	-Oats. kg 7% 4% Es 

10.05 MaIze (corn). 

1005.10.00 	-Seed kg 70/0 40% Es 

1005.90.00 	- Other kg 7% 4% Es 

0.06 Rice. 

1006.10.00 	-Rice in the husk (paddy or rough)" kg 15% 6% Es 

1006.20.00 	- Husked (brown) rice kg 15% 60/6 Ex 

1006.30.00 	- Semi-rnilledorwhollymillednce,whcthcrornot kg 15% 6% 100/0 Es 
polished or glazed 

1006.40.00 	- Biken rice kg 15% 611/o 1 0% Ex 

10.07 1007.00.00 	Grain sorghum. kg 15% 6% Ex 

to_Os Buckwheat, millet a n d canary seed; other cereis. 

1008.10.00 	-Ouckeat kg No 4% Es 

1008.20.00 	—Millet kg 7% 4% Ex 

1008.30.00 	- Canary seed Other kg 7% 4% Es 

1008.90.00 	- Other cereals kg 7% 4% Es 
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Chapter ii 

Products of the milling industry malt; starches; 
inuihi; wheat gluten 

Notes, 

I.- 	'lids Chapter does not cover 

Roasted malt pus up as coffee uhtitutes (heading 09.01 or 21 01); 

Prepared flours, groats, meals or starches of hcadiiig 19.01: 

Corn flakes orotberproducLc of heading 19.04. 

(i) 	Vegetables, prepared or iweser'ed, ofhearling 20.01, 2004. 	or 20.05; 

(e) 	Phanriaceuticril rioducts (Chapter 0): or 

(1) 	Starches having the ch;tracter of perfumery, cOSntnetc or toilet preparations (Chapter 33). 

(A) 	Products frormi the rnilliiig of he cereals liSted in th c ,  i able below fall in this Chapter ii they have, by weighs on the dry product 

(a) 	a starch content (dde osiried by I he modilied Ewers polarirnetric method) exceeding that indicated in Coltnmn (2): and 

(h) 	an ash coiltent (aficr deduction of aity added minerals) not exceeding tirat indicated in Column (3). Otherwise they fall in 
Ilcadimig 23.02 However, germ of cereals, whole, rolled. hiaked or ground, is always ctassiieml in heading 11.04. 

(B) 	Products falling in this Chaptcr unddr the above provisions shall be classilied in heading 11.01 or 11.02 if the percentage passing 
through a woven metal wire cloth sieve with the aperture indicated in Column (4) or (5) is not less, by weight than that shows 
against the cereal concerned. 

Otherwise, they fall iii lieadinigl 1.03 or 11.04. 

Cereal Starch Mb 

Rate of passage through a 
sieve with an aperture of 

315 micromc?res 500 mnicrornetres 
(1) cOntent content (microns) (microns) 

(2) (3) (4) (5) 

Wheat and rye 45% 2 5% 8 0% - 

l(arley 45% 3% 80% - 

Oats 45% 5% 80% 
Maise (corn) and grain 

sot ghurn 45% 29b - 90% 
Ri 45% 16% 80% - 

Buckwheat 45% 4% 80% - 

For the purposes of Iseadilig 11.03, the tcmss grozits and 'meal" mean products obtained by the fragmentation of cereal grailis, of which. 

(a) 	I rn the case of maile (coin) products, at least 95% by weighs passes through a woven metal wire cloth sieve with an aperture of2 
mm; 

(b) 	in the case olother Cereal products, at I east 95% by weighs passes Ihroiigh a woven metal wire cloth sivC with anapcnure of 1.25 
nimn. 
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Heading 	H.S.Code 	 Description Unliol Import COMESA ESCISC 
VAT 

11.01 	1101.00.00 	Wheat ormeslin flour. Kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

11.02 	 Cereal flours otherthan of wheat or mesilli. 

1102.10.00 	-Rye flour Kg 15% 6% Ex 

1102.20.00 	- Maize (corn) flour Kg 15% 6% Ex 

1102.30.00 	-Rice flour Kg 15% 6% Ex 

1102.90.00 	- Other Kg 1 5% 6% Ex 

11.03 	 Crea1 grolts, meal and pellets. 

- Groats and meal: 

1103.11.00 	—Ofwhest Kg 15% 6% 17% 

1103.13.00 	Of nlaize (corn) Kg 15% 6% 17% 

1103.19.00 	—Ofotliercereals Kg 15% 60/0 17% 

1103,20.00 	-Pellets: Kg 15% 60/0 17% 

11.04 	 Cereal graIns otherwise worked (ror example, 
hulled, rolled, flaked, pearled, slIced or kibbled), 
escept rice of beadIng 10.06; germ of cereals, 
whole, rolled, flaked or ground. 

- Rolled or flaked grains: 

1104,12.00 	—Oloats Kg 15% 6% 17% 

1104.19,00 	-- Ofotliercercals Kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other worked grains(Ior example, hulled, pearlcd, 
sliced orkibbled): 

1104.22.00 	—Ofoats Kg 15% 6% 17% 

1104.23.00 	- Of maize (corn) Kg 15% 6% 17% 

110419.00 	-- Ofothercci-caIs Kg 0h 00/0, Ex 

1104.30.00 	- Germ of cercal, whole, rolled, flaked or ground Kg 15% 6% 17% 

11.05 	 flour, meal, powder, flakes, granules and pellets 
of potatoes. 

1105.10.00 	-Flour, meal and powder Kg 15% 60/9 17% 

1105.20.00 	-  flakes,gmiiuksendpelkts Kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Hesding H.S, Code Descrlpflon UD1tOI Ifliport COMESA Exdse VAT 

11.06 flour, meat and powder of the dried Icgumlnou 
vegrt*ble, of heiding 07.13, of sago or of rooli or 
tubers of headIng 07.14 or of the products of 
Chapter S. 

11061000 Of the dried leguminous vegetables of heading Kg 15% 6% 17% 
07.13 

1106.20.00 -Ofagoor000tsortubemofheadingo7.14 Kg 15% 6% 17% 

1106.30.00 Of the pmdutsofChapter8 Kg 15% 60/6 17% 

11.01 Malt, whether or not routed. 

1107.10.00 Not roastcd Kg 0% 06/0 17% 

1107.20.00 - Roasted Kg 00/0 0% 17% 

11.08 Starches; Inuliti. 

- Starches: 

1108,11,00 - Wheat starch kg 7% 4% 17% 

1108.12.00 —Maize (corn)starch kg 7% 4% 17% 

1108.13.00 —Potato starch kg 7% 40/6 17% 

1108.14.00 --  Manioc(cassava)starch kg 704 4% 17% 

1108.19.00 - Other starches kg 7% 4% 17% 

110820.00 - Inulin kg 7% 4% 17% 

11.09 1109.00.00 Wheat gluten, whether or notdried. kg 70/6 49/a 17% 
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Chapter 12 

011 seeds and oleaginous fr-ults mIscellaneous grains. 

seeds and fruit; industrial or medicinal plants; straw and fodder 

Notes. 

1- 	Heading 1207 applies, inter alto, to palm nuts and kernels, cotton seeds, castor oil seeds, scsamum seeds, mustard seeds, safflower 

seeds, poppy seeds and shea nuts (karitc nuts). It does not apply to products of heading 08.01 or 08.02 or to olives (Chapter 7 or Chapter 

20). 

2.- 	Heading 12.08 applies not only to non-defatted flours and ny-ols but also to flours and mea]s which have been partially defatted or 
defatted and wholly or partially refatted with their original oils. It does not, however, apply to residues ot'headings. 23.04 to 23.06. 

3.- 	For  the purposes of heading 12,09, beet seeds, pass and other herbage seeds, seeds of ornamental flowec, vegetable seeds, seeds of 

forest trees, seeds of fruit tzees, seeds ofetches (other than those of the species Vidafaba) or of lupines arc to be regarded as 'seeds of 

a kind used for sowing'. 

Heading 12.09 does not, however, apply to the following even if for sowing: 

Leguminous vegetables or sweet corn (Chapter 7); 

Spices or other products of Chapter 9; 

tereals (Chapter lO);or 

Productsofheadings. 12.01 to 12,07 or 12.11. 

4.- 	Heading 12.1! applies, inter alia, to the following plants or parts thereof: basil, borage, ginseng, hyssop, liquonce, all species of mint, 

rosemary, rue, We and wormwood. 

Heeding 12.11 does not, however, apply t: 

(.) 	MedicamnentsofChzpter30 

Perfl.rmeiy, cosmetic or toilet preparations of Chapter 33: or 

Insecticides, fungicides, heTbicides, disinfectants or similar products of heading 38.08. 

5.- 	For the purposes of heading 12.12, the term "seaweeds and other algae does not include: 

Dead single-cell micro-organisms of heading 21.02; 

CuItus of micro-organismru of hcading 30.02; or 

Fertiliscrsofheading3l.0l or 31.05, 

Subheading Note. 

1.— For the pwpocs of subheading 1205.10. the expression "low erucic acid rape or colza seeds" means rape or colza seeds yielding a 

fixed oil which has an erucic acid content of less than 2% by weight and yielding a solid component which contains less than 30 

micromoles of gjucosinolates per grarn. 

Heading I.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

12.01 1201.00.00 Soya beans, whetheror not broken. kg 7% 4% Ex 

12.02 Ground-nuts, not roasted or otherwise cooked, whether 
or not shelled or broken. 

1202.10.00 - in shell kg 7% 4% EX 

1202.20.00 - Shelled, whether or not broken kg 70/c 4% Ex 
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Heading HS. Code Descripdon 
Unit of Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

12.03 1203.00.00 Copra. Kg 7% 4% Lx 

12.04 1204.00,00 Linseed, whcther or not broken. kg 71/6 4% Lx 

12.05 Rapeorcolza seeds, whetheror not broken. kg 7% 4% Lx 

1205.10.00 -Lowcrucicacdrupeoco1zasceds kg 7% 4% Lx 

.1205.90.00 -Other kg 70/9 4% Lx 

12.06 1206.00.00 Sunilowersceds,whetherornotbroken, kg 7% 4% Lx 

12.07 Other oil seeds and oleaginous fruits, whether or not 
broken. 

1207.10.00 - Palm nuts and kernels kg 7% 4% Lx 

1207.20.00 -Cotton seeds kg 7% 4% Lx 

1207.30.00 -  Castoroilseeds kg 7% 40/6 Lx 

1207,40.00 -Sesamumseeds kg 7% 4% Lx 

1207.50.00 - Mustard seeds kg NO 4% Lx 

1207.60.00 -Safflower seeds kg 7% 4% Lx 

- Othcr: 

1207.91.00 - 	 Poppy seeds kg 7% 4% Lx 

1207.99.00 - 	 Other kg 7% 4% Lx 

12.09 Hours and meaii of oil sccdi or oleaginous fruits, other 
than those of mustard. 

120.10.00 -Of soya beans kg 7% 4% Lx 

1208.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% Lx 

12.09 Seeds, fruit and spores of a kind used for sowhig. 

1209.10.00 -Sugarbeet seed kg 7% 4% Lx 

-Seedsoffomgeptants kg 7% 4% Lx 

1209.21.00 - Lucerne (alfalfa) seed kg 7% 4% Lx 

1209.22.00 —Clover (Thfohum .rpp.) seed kg 7% 4% Lx 

1209.23.00 - Fescue seed kg 7% 4% Lx 

1209.24.00 - Kentucky blue gms(PoapratensuL')seed kg '% 4% Lx 

1209.25.00 - Rye grass (Lolium muThfiorum Loin,. Loiwn perrnie L) kg 7% 4% Lx 
seed 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unitof Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

1209.26.00 -- timothy grass seed kg 7% 4% Es 

1209.29.00 .. Other kg 7% 4% Ex 

120930.00 - Seeds of herbaceous plants cultivated pnncipally for their kg 7% 4% Ex 
flowers 

- Other 

1209.91.00 -- Vegetable seeds kg 7% 4% Es 

1209.99.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% EX 

12.10 Hop cones, fresh or dried, whether or not ground, 
powdered or in the form of pellets; lupulin. 

1210.10.00 - Hop cones. neitherground riorpowdered nor in the fomi kg 0% 0% 17% 
of pellets 

1210.20.00 -Hopcones,ground,powdcredorinthcformofpelleLs; kg 0% 11 170 17% 
lupulin 

12.11 Plants and parts of plants (including seeds and fruits), 
of a kind used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy or 

for i.nsedlleidal 1  fungicidal or similar purposes, fresh or 
dried whether or not cut, crushed or powdered. 

121110.00 -Uquonce roots kg 7% 4% 17% 

211.20.00 -Ginsengroots kg 7% 4% 11% 

1211 30.00 . Coca leaf kg 7% 4% 17% 

1211.40.00 - Poppy straw kg 7% 4% 1796 

- Other 

121.9010 --- for Pharmaceutical purposes e.g. Cinchona Back kg 0% 0% 17% 

1211.90.20 -- -Pynihrum kg 0% 0% 17% 

1211.9090 --- Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

12.12 Locu1 beans, Seawced5 and oilier algae, sugar beet and 
sugar earle, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried, whether Or 

not ground; fruit stones and kernels and other vegetable 
products (including unroasted chicory roots of the 
variety 	Cidioriwmm 	insybux 	snzis'tlrn) 	of 	a 	kind 	used 
primarily 	for 	liunsan 	consuniption, 	not 	elsewhere 
specified or included. 

1212.10.00 - Locust beans,including locust bean seeds kg 7% 4% Es 

121220.00 . Seaweeds and otheralgac kg 7% 4% Es 

212.30.00 - Apricot, peach (including neclaminc) or plum slones and kg 7% 4% Es 
kernels 
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Huding H.S. Code Deseripdon 
Unit of 

Qly 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Exdse 
Duty 

VAT 

- Other: 

12129100 —Sugarbeet kg 7% 4% Ex 

1212.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% Ex 

12.13 1213.00.00 Cerealstrawandhusks,unprepored,whetherornot kg 7% 4% 17% 
chopped, ground, pressed or in the form of pellets. 

1214 Swedea, mzngolda, fodder rooll, hay, lucerne 	1faIfa), 
clover, ailofoin, forage kale, Iupine5, vetches and almifar 
forage products, whether or not In the torrn of pdlletL 

1214.10.00 -Lucemc(&falfa)mealind pellets kg 7% 4% 17% 

1214.90.00 -Other kg 70/6, 4% 17% 
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Chapter 13 

Lac; gums. resins and other vegetable saps and extracts 

Note. 

1.- 	Hesdang 13.02 applies, i.iteralia, to liquorice extract and extract of pyTcthrum, extmct of hops, extract of aloes and opium 

The heading does not apply to 

Liquorice extract containing more than 10% by weight of sucrose or put up as confectionery (heading 17.04); 

Malt extract (heading 1901); 

Exiiactsofcoffe. tea or rnatieading 21.01); 

Vegetable saps or extracts constituting alcoholic beverages (Chapter 22); 

(c) 	Camphor, glycyrrhizin or other products of heading 29.14 or 29.38; 

(1) CQncenfttcs of poppy straw containing less than 50% by weight of alkaloids (heading 2939); 

(g) 	Medicaments olheadirig 30.03 or 30.04 or blood-grouping reagents (heading 30.06); 

(Ii) 	Tanning or dyeing extracts (heading 32.01 or 32.03); 

(ij) 	Essential oiLs, concretes, absolutes, resinoids, extracted oleoresins, aqueous distillates or aqueous solutions of essential out or 
preparations based on odoriferous substances of a kind used for the manufacture of beverages (Chapter 33); or 

(k) 	Natural rubber, balata, gutta-percha, guayule, chicle or similar natural gums (heading 40.01). 

Heading H.S. Coda Description 
Unkof Import COMESA fle 

VAT 

13.01 Lac; natural gums, resins, gum-resins and oleoresins (for 
example, balsams). 

1301.10.00 -Lac kg 70A 4% 17% 

1301.20.00 -Gum Arabic kg 7% 4% 17% 

1301.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

13.02 Vegetable saps and extracts; pectic substances, pectinates 
and pectitel; agar-agar and other mucitages and 
thickeners, whether or not modified, derived from 
vegetable products. 

- Vegetable saps and extracts: 

1302.11.00 —Opium kg 7% 40/0 17% 

1302.12.00 —Ofliquorice kg 70/0 4% 17% 

1302.1100 —Ofhops kg 7% 4% 17% 

1302.14.00 - Of pyrethrum or of the roots of plants containing rotenorie kg 7% 4% 17% 

1302,19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

1302.20.00 -Pevtic substances, pectinstes and peciates kg 7% 40/6, 17% 
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Heading U.S. Code Description 
Unft of 

Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Ezciie 
Duty VAT 

- Mucilages and thickeners, whether or not modified, derived 

from vegetAble products 

1302.3100 —Agar-agar kg 7% 4% 17% 

130232.00 - Mucilages and thickeners, whether or not modified, derived kg 7% 40/4 17% 

from locust beans, locust bean seeds or guar seeds 

130239.00 —Other kg 70/9 4% 17% 
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Chapter 14 

Vegetable plaiting materials; vegetable product, 
not elsewhere specified or included 

Notes. 

1.. 	This Citapter does not cover the following products which are to be c1assited in Section Xl vegetable materials or fibres of vegetable 
materials of. kind used pnmanly in the manufacture of textiles, however prepared, or other vegetable materials which have undergone 
ti eanent so as to render them suitable for use only as textile materials. 

Heading 14.01 applies, Inter ella, to bamboos (whether or not split, sawn lengthwise, cut to length, rounded at the ends, bleached, 
rendered non-inflammable, polished or dyed), split osier, reeds and the like, to rattan cores and to drawn or split rattans. The heading does 
not apply 10 chrpwood (heading 44.04). 

Heading 14.02 does not apply to wood wool (heading 44.05). 

Heading 14.03 does not apply to prepared knots or tufts for broom or brush making (heading 96.03). 

HeadIng 11.8. Code Description Unit of 
Qt) 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

14.01 Vegetable matertals of a kind used primarily for 
plaiting (for example, bamboos, rittans, reeds, rushes, 
osler, r*ffla, cleaned, bleached or dyed cereal riraw, 
and lint. bark). 

1401.10.00 -Bamboos kg 7% 4% 17% 

1401.20.00 •Rattans kg 7% 4% 170/a 

1401.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

14.02 1402.00.00 Vegetable materials of a kind used primarily as stuffing Kg 7% 4% 17% 
or as padding (for example, kapok, vegetable hair and 
eel-grsa), whether or not put up as a layer with or 
without supporting material. 

14.03 1403.00,00 Vegetable materiils of a kind used primarily in brooms or kg 4% 411/6 17% 
in brushes (for example, broom-corn, piassava, couch- 
grass and istle), whether or not in hanks or bundles. 

14.04 Vegetable products not elsewhere specified or 
Included. 

1404.10.00 - Rawvegetablematerialzofakindusedprirnarjlyin kg 711/a 4% 1704 
dyeing or tanning 

1404.20.00 -Cotton linters kg 7% 4% 17% 

1404.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Section 111 

ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE FATS AND OiLS 
AND ThEiR CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS; 

PREPARED EDIBLE FATS; 
ANiMAL OR VEGETABLE WAXES 

Chapter 15 

Animal or vegetable fats and oils and theIr 
cleavage products; prepared edible rats; 

animal or vegetable waxes 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover: 

Pig fat orpoultry fat of heading 02.09; 

Cocoa butter, fat or oil (heading 18.04); 

Edible preparations containing by weight more than 15% of thc products of heading 0405 (genemlly Chipterll); 

Greaves (heading 2101)or residues of headings, 23041023.06; 

(c) 	Fatty acids, prepared waxes, medicanienis, paints, varnishes, soap, perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparations, suiphonated oils or 
otheTgoodsof Section Vl;or 

(I) 	Factice derived from oils (beading 4002). 

2.- 	Heading 15.09 does not apply to oils obtained from olives by solvent extraction (heading 15.10). 

Heading 15.18 does not cover fats or out or their fractions, mci-ely denatured, which are to be classified in the heading approT,eiIte  to the 
corresponding undenatured fats and oils and their fractions. 

Soap.stocks, oil foocs and dregs, steann pitch, glycerol pitch and wool grease residues fall in heading 15.22. 

Subheading Note 

I. For the purposes of subheadings 1514.11 and 1514.19. the expression low enicic acid rape of colza oil" means the fixed oil which has 
an erucic acid 	content of less than 2% by weight. 

EAC Additional Note: 

Fixed vegetable out, fluid or solid, obtained by pressure, shall be considered 'CRUDE" if hey have undergone no processing 
other than decantation, centri fugat i o n, or filtration, provided that, in order to separate the oil from solid particles only mechanical 
force, such as gravity, pressure or centrifugal force, has been employed, excluding any adsorption filtering process, frsctionation 
or any ciher physical or chemical proccs. If obtained by extraction, an oil shall continue to be considered as "Crude", provided it 
has undergone no change in colour, odour or taste when compared with the corresponding oil obtained by pressure. 

2. 	For the purposes oIsubheading No. 151110.00, palm oil shall be classified as "Crude" if. in addition to (1) above: 

(a) it complies with the following chemical characteristics: 

IdentIty Charicterlitlea 	 Tvnlc*1 Values 

(i) 	Colour (5.25 I,ovibond cell) 	 Above 20 Red 
Free'fattyAcid(asPalmutic)% 	 2to5 
Iodine Value wijs 	 50 .6 to 55.1 

(1V) 	Saponification vilue mg. KOHIg 	 190.1 to 201.1 
(V) 	Fatty Acids 

Composition. %. 

Fatty Acids 	 Symbs 

Lauric 	 C120 	 01o0,4 
Myristic 	 C14:0 	 0.6w 1,7 
Palmitic 	 C16:0 	 41.1 to 47.0 



Palmitoleic 
Stearic 
Oleic 
Linoletc 
Linolenic 

C16:1 0to0.6 
C18:0 33to5.6 
Cl8l 38.2to43.5 
C18:2 6.6to 11.9 
ClS:3 0to01 
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(b) 	It has not been fractionated, has not undergone any adsorption filtering process or neutralised, or bleached 
or deodorised, nor has it undergo ne any physical or chemical process 

Heading H.S.Code Description 
Uniitof Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

15.01 1501.00.00 Pigfat(includinglard)andpoultryfat,othertbanthatof kg 7% 4% 17% 

heading 02.09 or 15.03. 

15.02 1502.00.00 Fats of bovine animals, sheep orgoats,othcr than those of kg 00/0 0% 17% 

heading 15.01 

15.03 1503.00.00 Lard steann, lard oil, olcostearin, oleo-oil and tallow oil, not kg 7% 4% 17% 
emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared. 

15.04 Fats and oils a n d their frictions, orfish or marine 
ma mmiii, whether or not refined, but not chemically 
modified. 

1504.10.00 -  Fish-liveroilsandtheirIractions kg 7% 40A 17% 

1504.20.00 - Fats and oils and their fractions, of fish, other than liver kg 7% 4% 17% 

oils 

1504.30,00 - Fats and oils and their fractions, of marine mammals kg 7 1/o 411/6 17% 

15.05 1505.00.00 Wool grease and fatty substances derived therefrom kg 08/0 00/0 17% 

(including lanolin). 

15.06 1506.00,00 Other animal fats and oils and their fractions, whether or not kg 7% 4% 17% 

refined, but not chemically modified. 

15.07 Soya-bean oiL and Its fractions, vhether or not refined, 
but not cbcnilcatly modified. 

1507.10.00 - Cnidc oil, whether or not degummed kg 7% 4% 17% 

1507.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 10°!. 17% 

15.08 Ground-nut oil and its frictions, whether or not refined, 
but not chemically modified. 

1508.10.00 •Cnidc oil kg 7% 49/6 170/9 

1508.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

15.09 OlIve oil and Its frictions, whether or not refined, but 
not chenilcaily modified. 

1509.10.00 -Virgin kg 7% 4% 17% 

1509.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Ileading H.S. Code Description 
Urn: ot Import COMESA Eci;e 

15.10 1510.0000 Ocher aik and rheit fractious, oburned solely from •j!tes. kg 15% 6% 17% 
whether 	Or 	not 	refined, 	hut 	not 	chemically 	nodi1ied, 

including blends of thece 	oils or 	fractions 	with oils or 

fractions of heading 15 09. 

15.11 Palm oil and its fractions, whether or not rcfiiicd, but 
not ciseunically iuuodified. 

151110.00 - Cnidcoil kg 7% 4% 17* 

-Oihr 

1511.9010 Palm olrirc kg 7 1k 4% 17% 

1511.9020 --- Palnisreacin kg 7% 4% 17% 

1511.90.30 --- Palrnolein, R13D kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

511 9040 --- Plnistearin, RbD kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

1511.90.90 ---Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

15.12 Sunflower-seed 	safflower 	or 	cotton-seed 	Oil 	and 

fractions 	iliereol, 	wheiher 	or 	not 	refined, 	but 	not 

chemically rood ified. 

- S u n flower -s eed or safflower oil and fractions tireicof: 

1512.11.00 --Crudenil kg 7% 4% 7% 

1312.19.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Cation-seed oil and its lracuioucs 

1512.21.00 -- Crudeoil. whether or not gossypol has been removed kg 7% 4% 17% 

1512.29.00 --Qihcr kg 15% 6% 10% 7% 

cu Coconut 	(copra), 	palm 	kernel 	or habassu 	oil 	and 

fractions 	thereof, 	whether 	or 	not 	retmed, 	hut 	not 

chemically iiti1ifled. 

- 000nul (copra) oil and its liuctions: 

1513.1100 --  Crudenil kg 7% 4% 7% 

1513.19.00 --Oilier kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

Palm kcrnel or babassu oil and fractions thereof 

1513.21.00 --  Crudeoil kg 7% 4% 17% 

151329.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 10% 7% 
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HeadIng H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

15.14 Ripe, cola, or mustard oil mid fractions thereof, 
whether or not refined, but not chemically modified. 

- Low erucic acid rape or colza oil and its fictions: 

1514.11.00 —Cnideoil kg NO 4% 17% 

1514.19.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 100/0 170/0 

-Other: 

1514.91.00 —Cnideoil kg 7% 4% 17% 

1514.99.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

15.15 Other (lied vegetable fits a n d oils (Including Jojoba oil) 
and their fractions, whether or not refined, but not 
chemically modified. 

- Linseed Oil and its frictions: 

1515.11,00 —Cnideoil kg 70/0 4% 17% 

1515.19.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Maize (corn) oil and its fractions: 

151521.00 —Crudeoil kg 7% 4% 17% 

1315.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

1515.30.00 -  Castoroilanditsfraetions kg 15% 6% 17% 

1515.40.00 - Tungoilanditafractions kg 15% 6% 17"!, 

151530.00 - Sesameoilaziditsfractions kg 15% 6% 17% 

1515.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

15.16 AnImal or vegetable fats and oils and their fr.ctlons, 
partly or wholly 	hydrogenated, lnter-esterlfled, re 
esterl.fled or e1Idlnited, whether or not refined, but not 
rurther prepared. 

1516.10.00 • Animal fats and oils and thtir fractions kg 15% 6% 17'c 

1516.20.00 - Vegetable fats and oils and their fractions kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

15.17 MargarIne; edible mixtures or preparations of inimil 
or vegetable fits or oils or of frietloni of different fats 
or oils of this Chapter, other than edIble fats or oils or 
their frictions of heading 15.16. 

1517.10.00 - Margmine. excluding liquid margarine kg 15% 61/6 100/6 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Descrlpdon 
Unit of import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

15.18 1518.00.00 AnImil or veetab1e fats and oils and their tr*cdons, kg 15% 60/a 100A 17% 
boiled, 	oxidised, 	dehydr.ted, 	sulphurlzed, 	blown, 
polymerhed by heat in vacuum or In Inert gas or 
otherwise 	chemically 	modified, 	excluding 	those 	of  
heading 15,16; inedible mixtures or preparatIons of  
animal or vegetable fats or oils or of fractIons of  
different fats or oils of this Chapter, not elsewhere 
specified or included. 

15.20 1$20.00.00 Glycerol,crude;glycerolwatemandglycerollyes. kg 76/a 4% 17% 

15.21 Vegetable waxes (other than triglycerides), beeswax, 
other Insect waxes and spermaceti, whether or not 
refined or coloured. 

1521.10.00 - Vcgetable waxes kg 7% 4% 17% 

1521.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 176/a 

15.22 1522,00.00 Degras; 	residues resulting from the treatment of fatty kg 7% 4% 17% 
5ubstances or animal or vegetable waxes. 
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Section IV 

PREPARED FOODSTUFFS 
BEVERAGES, SPIRITS AND ViNEGAR; 

TOBACCO AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES 

Note 

I. 	In this Section the term pellcts" means products which have been agglomerated either directly by compression or by the addition of a 
binder in a proportion not exceeding 3% by weight. 

Chapter 16 

Preparations of meat, of fish or of crustaceans, 
molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates 

Notes. 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover meat, meal offal, fish, crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, prepared or preserved by the 
processes specified in Chapter 2 or 3 or heading 05.04. 

2.- 	Food preparations fill in this Chapter provided that they contain more than 20 1/1 0 by weight of sausage, meat, meat offal, blood, fish or 
cnislaceans, mo1lucs or other aquatic invertebrates, or any combination thereof. In cases where the preparation contains two or more of 
the products mentioned above, it is classified in the heading of Chapter 16 corresponding to the component or components which 
predominate by weight These provisions do not apply to the stuffed products of heading 19.02 or to the preparations of heading 2103 or 
21.04. 

Subheading Notes. 

I.. 	For the purposes of subheading 1602.10, the expression "bomogenised preparations means preparations of meat, meat offal or blood, 
finely homogen.iscd, put up for retail sale as infant food or for dietetic purposes, in containers of a net weight content not exceeding 250g. 
For the application of this definition no account is to be taken of small quantities of any ingredients which may have been added to the 
preparation for seasoning, preservation or other purposes. These preparations may contain a small quantity of visible pieces of meat or 
meat offaL This subheading takes precedence over all other subheadings of heading 16.02. 

2.- 	The fish and crustaceans specified in the subheadings of heading 1604 or I 	under their common names only, are of the same species 
as those mentioned in Chapter 3 under the same name. 

Heading H.S.Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

16.01 1601.0.00 Sausagesandsimilarptoducts,ofmeat,mcatoffalorblood; Kg 15% 6% 17% 
food preparations based on these products 

16.02 Other prepared or preserved meat, meat offal or blood. 

1602.10.00 -Homogenised preparations Kg 15% 6% 170/c 

1602.20.00 - 	 Ofliverofany animal Kg 15% 60/6 17% 

- 	 Ofpoultryofheading0l.05: 

1602.31.00 - Of turkeys kg 15% 66/6 17% 

160232.00 - 	OffowlsofthespeciesGgflusdo,nestjcus kg 15% 60/0 17% 

1602.39.00 - Other kg 15% 60% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code °° 
Ualtof 

Qty 
Import COMESA 
Duty 	Duty 

Exclae 
Duty 

AT  

- Of swine 

1602.41.00 — Hamsandcutsthereof kg 15% 	60/a 170/a 

1602.42.00 - 	 Shouldcrsandcutsthercof kg 15% 	6% 171/6 

160149.00 — Other,including mixtures kg 15% 	6% 17% 

1602.50.00 -Ofbovmesnimals kg 15% 	6% l7°4 

102.90.00 - Other, including preparations of blood of any ammal kg 15% 	6% 170/0 

16.03 1603.00.00 ExmtcisandjuiccsoImeat,Iishorcflistaceans,rf1011USCsOr kg 15% 	60/a 17% 
other aquatic invertebrates. 

16.04 Prepared or preserved fish; caviar and caviar substitutes 
prepared from fish eggs. 

- Fish, whole or in pieces, but not minced 

1604.11.00 —Salmon kg 15% 	6% 170/6 

1604.12.00 —Herrings kg 15% 	6% 170/6 

1604.13.00 —Sardinczsardinc1laaiidbdslingorspraLs kg 15% 	6% 17% 

1604.14.00 —Tunas,skipjackandbonito(Sardaspp.) kg 15% 	6% 11% 

1604.15.00 —Mackerel kg 15% 	6% 17% 

1604.16.00 —Anchovies kg 15% 	60/a 170/0 

1604.19.00 --Other kg 15% 	6% 17% 

1604,20.00 -  Otherpredorpreservcdfish kg 15% 	601 0 17% 

1604.30.00 - Caviar and caviar substitutes kg 15% 	6% 17% 

16.05 Crustaceans, molluscs md other aqua tie invertebrates, 
prepared or preserved. 

1605.10.00 -Crab kg 15% 	6% 17% 

160510.00 - Shrimps and prawns kg 15% 	60/0 17% 

1605.30.00 -Lobster kg 15% 	60/* 17% 

1605.40.00 - Other cnLstacèans kg 151/0 	6% 17% 

1605.90.00 -Other kg 15% 	6% 17% 
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Chapter 17 

Sugars and sugar confcetlonei -y 

Note. 

I .- 	This Chapter does not cover 

(a) Sugar confectionery conLauning cocoa (heading 18.06). 

(ii) 	Chemically pure sugars (other than sucrose, lactose, maltose, glucose and fructose) or other products of heading29.40 or 

(c) 	Medicaments or orhCr products aiChilpier 30. 

Subheading Note. 

1.- 	For the purposes of subheadings. 1701.11 and 1701.12, 'raw sugar means sugar whose consent of sucrose by weight, in the dry state, 
corresponds to a polaritneter reading of less than 99.5w 

National Note: 

For purposes of heading 17.01 the value for cuctoms purposes shall be Uitd States Dollars 410 per roonc. 

Heading 11.8. Code Description Unit 01 
Qty 

import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

iuse 
Duty 

VAT 

17.01 Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid 
form. 

- Raw sugar not containing added Flavouring or colouring 
matter 

1701 	11.00 -- 	Canesugar kg 15% 6% 20% 179 

1701.12.00 -- fleer sugar kg 15% 696 20% 17% 

- O1hr 

1701.91.00 -- 	Containingaddedflavouringorcolouiingmatier kg 15% 6% 20% 17% 

701.99.00 -, Othrr kg 5% 6% 20% 17% 

17.02 Other sugars, including chenricaily pure Iaetose,.naltosc, 
glucose and fru1oe in solid firrn: sugar syrups not 
con Laming added fla'ouring or colouring mattes -; 
artificial h.scy, wlmctiwr or not mixed with natural 
honey; caramel. 

Lactose and lactose ny-nip 

1702.11.00 -- 	Coiilainingbyweighc 99%or more bciose, expressed as kg 7% 4% 1796 
anhydrous lactose, calculated on the dry matter 

1702.19.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

1704.20.00 - Maple sugar and niapk syrup kg 7% 4% 17% 

170230.00 - Glucose and 	glucose synlp,rros containing fruclose or kg 79b 4% 17% 
containing in the dry state less than 20% by weighl o 
fruciose 
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heading U.S. Code Description Unit of 

Q'Y 
hUlporl 
DutY 

COMESA 
Duly 

Excise 
Duly 

VAI 

1702.40.00 - 	 Glucose and glucose svnip, coiltainiuig iii the dry suite At kg 7% 4% 
least 20% but less than 50% by weight of fructose. 

excluding invert sugar 

17023000 - Chemically pure fructose kg 7% 4% 17% 

1702.60.00 - Other fructose and fructose syrup. cunlaituitig iii the diy kg 7% 4% 17% 
state more than 50% by weight oF fructose, cAckiding 

invert sugar 

1702.9000 - Oilier. including invert sugar arid ofli er sugar audsugat kg 7% 4% 17% 

syrup blends crniwiiuing in the dry SUIIC 50% by weight 

of fructose. 

17.03 Molasses resulliii 	frttiii the extraction or rvfusiiig of 

sugar. 

1703.1000 - Carte iiolasses kg 15% 6b 17% 

70390.00 . Other kg 15% 6% I 7% 

17.0I Sugar coitfeciiiiiitry (iiicltiding wltitedincohuite). not 

csrntitiiiiiig cocoa. 

1704 1t).00 - clrcwinggurn. whether ortirri sugar-currIed kg 15% 696 10% 17% 

704.90.00 -Other kg 5% 6% 10% 17% 
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Chipter 18 

Cocoa and cocoa preparatIons 

Notes. 

lisChap!eTdoesnotcoverthcpreparationsofheadirtg04.03, 19.01,1904,1905, 21.05, 22.02, 22.08, 3003 or 30.04. 

Heading 18.06 includes sugar confectionery containing cocoa and. subject to Note 1 to this Chapter. other food preparations containing 
cocoa. 

Heading H.S. Code Du cription Uffitol 
Q5 

Import 
DU 

COMtSA 
Duty 

cisc 
Duty 

VAT 

18.01 1801.00.00 Cocoabean.who1corbrokcn,raworroasted. Kg 15% 6% 17% 

18.02 1802.00.00 Cocoa slicilt, husk% skms and other cocoa wasle kg 15% 60% 17% 

1&03 Cocoa paste, whethar or not defatted. 

1803.10.00 -Notdefticd kk 15% 6% 17% 

1803.20.00 Wholly or partly dcfattcd kg 15% 61/6 7% 

1104 *804.00.00 Cocoa butter, it and oil. kg 15% 6% 17% 

18.05 1805.00.00 Cocoa powder, not contairung added sugar or other kg 15% 641 0 17% 
sweetening matter. 

18.06 Chocolate and other rood preparations containing 
cocoa. 

1306.10.00 - 	 Cocuapowdcr,contaLningaddcd sugar or other kg 15% 6% 17% 
SWeetening matter 

1806.20.00 - 	 Other preparations in blocks, slabs or bars weighing kg 15% 6% 17% 
more than 2 kg or in liquid, paste, powder, granular or 
other bulk form in contairters or immediate packirtgs, 
of a content exceeding 2 kg 

- Other, in block5, slabs or 

1806.31.00 -- 	Filled kg 15% 60/0 17% 

1806.32.00 -. 	Not filled kg 15% 6% 17% 

1806.90.00 Oihcr kg 15% 604 17% 
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41mpter 19 

I'rvpintLhIllN i.l itreals. hour. ilarch or milk: 

pastryrouks' products  

Nute. 

1 - 	' hi.. (l::iiilo (.101.:. IlL 't L I 1% 71 

F ..i.ipt I I 0'. c:ic it :aLli- l j) Ft lucs it I:ezidiLi 	).1J4, IA 'ii Iii.iLi i:iS Lu I 11.1 j Fling mile 1h 4 l 2J 	i_i > 	.ihi ji s. .L1;Li:e. iti. 

1TR.II Ofli, 1,ti'(s I. II'.ii (II .1 Li Aal .1 iS. ni itilicci Or CFLIil ,i.atii. in ,eii& 	P  Ct an y 	InhiJlllLiIIOn h... of (1'..tei 1 6j. 

j 	Ric. ijil. .i _4Iii4 r..i... I hl.JC Ii 0111 tiour OF Ii QIII .11...  L, spc.t 1 11 y  jorrpa.CI1 Inc r.e III 1LILL1rL4 I lue14: 	hr muTt; 	9). i 

(c- J 	cinril.,ircIrpIs Or (Pilt Io:IIiLis Of(Iipt.r 14 

2.- 	hi ii (he 1111 Lp SC Of I aLt1 I 	I 	Ii I 

(.11 	'liii - ti_i in 	ro:i!s'j ri_his ':ruls g1!s of 1h;ipicr 

(lIt 	Ilic ter'Iti' ' thur 	1,til 'iiie,I 	lireari 

I I 	Lrea1 flout .ini ice:iI it ( 'Jctii)lcr I 	acid 

2) 	Iiloui,  rncat mold IRiwder of YrgcI.LbIe II IgiTl of LID> ChaiitCr, other thfin linux, meal or pndei Of IjIIi_d vegetable-i 

hcad1mng07 121. ufpinanucs (headIn( 1 I.0)oi olnlriid 1eguciincus vegetables (lwading II IX). 

3 . 	Heading 1904 does not Corel pleparatcons Conitalmuing miinre ttiaic 6% by weighi of cocoa cIcuIutJ on a totally dcfctite basin ci coned 

wilit chocolate or oilxec hncxl pi  cp]T'LIl ions c oil lailirlig cocoa of incadixig I 11.06 (heading I 

-1.- 	For (lit' nl1iptncs of 1teun]1ij v 1911, flue e.tprcssconl 'oIlirw:se prepared" nieans per.paced or prOccned 14 a it c x 1CIIt beyond that provided 1r 
iii the headings of or Noie in Chapter 10 or I I 

• 

hicciding 
No. 

'-'- 

1I.S.Ciih 

__ 

DCSCflP(IOII 
lJi.iiiof import COMESA Excise VAT 

19.01 t.u1l extract; food IirrpnIalinns of floor, groats, miitiI, 
or 	mall 	extract, 	itot 	conLrinitig 	cocoa 	or 

,

SUHT11 
I'I.ihIaiiIsilg Ions iIi:.iu 4 0 17v by m cigliI ot'iixnxl calculated 
in 	a totally defalted basis, not eIeohioio . 	iMalird or 

iiitvludcd; foud prcpamfiow of goods of Iioadingct. 04.111 
to 11.1.04, 11141 	rnhilaiIiiig o ocoa or coii 	iiniog li-.s. 	ilIaD 
5.7- by wt'igIit ol' cocoa i_-a1cu1Ieu1 oil a (otilIy lkf'âttLiI 
basiL, 1101 e1t-w10-rc spi -Lified or iii1indt-d, 

1901.1000 - 	Ipattons (oriiilani use. put up for retail Sair kg 15% 6% 17% 

1901 2000. - Mixes and dought for the prvaration  of bzikcps' waics of kg l5. 6% 10% 17% 

hcmmidiicg 19.05 

I')Ot 9000 -Oilier kg 15% 6 1 7V 711 

19.112 I'astn, wliello.r or not voukcd or stulTed (with rnt1 or 
oilier 	SulisthEictS) 	or 	uthcr-ise 	preiltIrtil 	such 	as 
ipaghtiti, macaroni, noodles, lacagiie, giiocehi 	raviolL 
eaiiniciloiul: ciiuseoUs, whether or not prepared. 

(Jocouked pasta, not stuffed um otherwise prepaicd 

1)02 II 110 -- Containing eggs kg 159 6% 11% 

19021900 --Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

11102.20.00 - Stofled pasta, whethcr or not cooked or othcrwiic kg 15% 6% 	--" 17% 

prepared 

I 
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Ikadiog 

No, 
11. Cuile 1kcnp1iou 

Uiiiluf 
Qty 

huporl 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

E,aiM 
I)iity 

VA1 

1902 3000 Officr pjsw ke 15% Wo I 

1902 4001) - Cuu kg 15% 0% 7% 

1901 19U1 00.1)1) Tipioc 	zind ..ubstiiflu 	IIicour pic:irci Iiiii .shtrch, ill the kg I 5% 7% 
6inii ul ILi.es. v, r:iIi., 1.th. s i 6ings uz,  iii 	itiiIai turno. 

J 93)4 t'rtpiid 1bvdi u Lamed by the awelling or rui1ting 01 

cereals or eriI podueI.s Ilur cx.iiiipk, corn 

etrciI 	(oilier (liui iuize (coin)) in griin forni or in Lite 

fio-ui of flakcg or uther worked grain.c (except flour, 
groats and nicol). pre.coukrd, or utlwrwi.c pit-pared, 

nut eLaewhere NJKxil1td or 6ic1ded. 

004.11)01) - Prepared luotis uLiLiitied by ihe awL -fling or TOaaIilig ut kg 15% 69: 
cercIs or eticil products 

1904.2000 - Prcpiied Iods ubt.iiied frum uruwslrd ceical 11:rkc 	or kg 15% 0% 7% 
from 	mi'iurcc 	of ijiiiuuslitj cereiI 	11:0ii iind roasted 
ccii,nI I1:1kcs ut swcLIi.I 	RizIi 

11311130 Iii) - Iltnlgui 	WIILat kg 15% o% 

904.9000 - UItir kg 15% 09: 17% 

19.1)5 lireud, ptry, cuket, bieuits and UL1ILT baker' war, 

wbe1hir or not cwulaiiiiing 	ocua; coiiuiiwUoii wafcrr, 
cnTpIy cacliil'r lit n 101k! suitable for p hanuzieLutieal use, 
SL-n 6 rig urafers, rue paper mid sluWar prud ire! s. 

190510.00 - Cii 	n1irerd k 15% 09:. 11)9:. 179: 

910 70 r Iii - Girigibicid and thc like kg 15% 091" 10% 17 1111, 

- Sweel Laiscuits: wailIe 	.irid w:iteii 

I 9 U531 UI) -- 	Wcit !1iLuiIS kg 159:. 6 I (1% 1719,  

19053200 -- waffles and wafeni kg 15% 6% 113% 17% 

19415.1001) - Ruska o  laaaletl bread and similar toa'itcd Iitr.XIuCIS kg 5% 69: 17% 

1905.9009 -Oilier kg 15% 0% 17% 
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Chapter 20 

trepara lions of vcgtjal)Itc, (ruit, 

nuls or istticr parts nfplanrc 
Nciut. 

thjc Chapter ilnec not cover: 

.i) 	VcgclahLcs, fiuit or OUtS. iepared or picservctl by t he, processes specifirit i ii Chapter 7, A or 11 

(h) 	Fond plep:irdlirois conlaittirig more thati 20. by weight nlsausage. meat. meat offal. hbvxi. fish nrcnistarraris. ntolluces or i,llwr 

aquatic invertebrates, or a i i y cornhiiiaiion thr 	Chapter 16), 01 

(c) 	Hogeitised composite food Isrcls:iraIi1s of heading 21.04. 

1 IlL bugs. 2007 and 20.69 do i tot apply in Iuitii jcIles, (ruit pastes, stigrur.corttetl almonds or the like in I he form of sugar c.srksiiniurr 
lheadiiug J V04) tsr :hocuilate ceefesiloncry (heading 111.06) 

3- 	Headings. 2001. 20.04 and 20(15 enver. as th c cacc may be, only lhutcc pirwIItcLc o4 Chapter 7 or of heading 11 .05 or 1 1.06 ((ther than 
flour, meal and powder of the products of Chapter Ii) which have been prepared rur prcscrvcil by processes other than thnsu referred to in 
Note I (a). 

Tomsius juice the dry weight contrOl of which i 5 7% tsr more is to he ckussifieut in heading 20.112 

For the purposes of headirtg 20.07, the eprcssinn obtained by cotfl.ng' means obtained by heat lreaiincnl at atmospheric pressure or 
tinder reduced pressure in increase the viscosity nix prorluict through reduction (I f waler content tutu] other j uicauN. 

ó.. 	For hue purposes cii hcadiug 2001). the Cspiesicsn juices, nuufemsented turul not ctmIlininr, added spirii meanu juices of an nlr&inlic 
strength by vohuisuc (see Note 2 to Chapter 221 tush cxcccdng 0.5% vol. 

SuhI.eacling Notes. 

I.. 	For the purposes oi.culaheading 2005.10, Ihc expression honutugeniscd veget:uhlcs' roeans prepuratioris o I vrgciables, 1urily hnTuiogertisrd, 
put up for retail sate as iul'snt 11ic1 or for dietetic purposes, in conlaincis Of a net weight ermiciut ml exceolrig 2511g. For the aluplicauion 
of this dcfuisiiion no accusurtl is to he ta1cn of small i1unntiuien of tiny ingredients which may have been added in the preparaxiuta for 

sensouuing, prcsecs.ution Or other purposes. Thest preparauions may contain ii small quarulily of visihic pieces of vegetables. Siitthcadimg 
2 005. 10 in k-  cs preeetkricc over all oihrr subheadings of heading 20.05. 

For the ptrposcs of subhtadtng 2007.10, the expression "luomogenised prcprtr:utiotuc" means lsrl'luuratiuns of fruit, IiIy hnmoginiscct, pm 

up for rctail sale as infant Iod or fur dietetic puiposes. in containers of a iuet wcihi content not exceeding 250g. For the appIirtinn of 
this dc0nitin no Liccotint is in he taken or small quanhitil-s of any ingredients which may have been added to 11c priqlaratiop for 
seasoning, preservation or other purposes. These preparations maycususlaina small IJu.vhiiiyOf viihIc pieces nifniit. Subheading 2007.10 
Iake precedence over alt cuber siibhcadingsu of heading 20 07, 

For the purposes of subheadings 201)9.12, 2009.21, 2009.31, 21)09.41, 200961 auutl 2110 1 ).7] ihe capressiuuti "tins 'able" sneatus Ihe 

direct cading of degrees Uris rubtairted from a Uris hydrouncui'r or of refrachive mules cxui e.seul in tenfl.s iii percentage suicirrse Coiiti'nt 

oblaines] from a refraetonicicr, at a lcmIscr.ulure of 20C or coirected (itr 20C if thc reading is in.udc ata different temperature. 

I!eadipg uS, Code Description 
tituit or 

ty 

Iniport 

nitty 
(t(1TESA 

Duly 
Eeise 
Ihity VA'I 

20.01 Vegiiahlcs, Inill, nuts and clher edible pails of plants, 

prepsur'rd or pretccred by vinWtr or acetic arkL 

2001.10.00 •C'iucumhcrsandhrrkirus k & 15% (r% 17% 

200190.00 -Other kg I% 6% 17% 

2002 To. usatoes 	prepared 	or 	preserved 	nthersu'Icc 	than 	by 

Vinegar uur arelie arid. 

2002.1000 .Tnrn:stcc. wholeorin pieces Irg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

201)2.90,00 . Other 1g 15% 6% lIlY' 17 



6% 17% 

6% 17% 

6% 17% 

15% 

15% 

'5% 
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I 	 I 	 I  
HedIngf H.S.Code 	 nrripcion 	

Unil i1 I Imporl (OMIS. Excise 
Qr DUN 

VAT 
I 

1utbrOuint and trume, prrprd or preccr%d otherwise' 
hart by %'iltegar or acetic acid. 	 1 

23.20.0( 

9i3OO 

2004.10.00 

.0o4.90.uJ 

20.05 

200510.00 

2005.20.00 

2005.40.00 

:0055L00 

5 0 . 

20051"i3OO 

2005.7OS) 

2005.80.00 

2005.90.00 

20.06 	2006.00.00 

20.07 

200? 1000 

2007.91.00 

2007.99.00 

duSl1t0i)fl1 	(tjtr 2II1U.t ,I'JfI(r kg 

Irufflc. I 

Otl!cr lIg 

:ft1it vevelables ircparetI or preserved Otherm 1W Iliin h 
Or 	4rctic 	arid. 	iroieii. other than 	productc u 

teading 200I, 

Potators kg 

Other vcge tb1es and rtrcsofegctabics 	
I 

)ihcr vt-"Pt a Wvl, pri.rared iii pieccred otliershe rhart 
lnertr or sctic 	cid 	not frro'en, tither 9ia1' Ir.durt ui 

trading 20.06. 

Homagemsed eccabcs 

pots toes kg 

1 •j 	 (Pisunt 	','unt) kg 

Bcart 	Wi L"111 spp.. Phascculus tpp. 

Bcaii. duelled Kc 

Other kg 

isparagus kg 

Olives 

Sweet corn (lea rnays var. sarchutrata) kg 

• Other vege tshlet and mixtures of vegetublea kg 

Vegetables, fruit, nuts, fruit.pcel and other parts of plants, kg 
,rescrved by sugar (drained, gl act or estal) ited). 

Jima, fruit JeIIIc, marmalades, frIi ,r itni ptir(' 	atud 
rruit or nut pasrm obtained by cooking whether or not 
ron taming added iugar or other tweeleri log matter. 

Homogenied preparations kg 

..Citiw fruit kg 

—Other kg 

5% 
	

17% 

0% 

'C, 

15% 
	

I71. 

5% 
	

7% 

15% 6% 17% 

1101/0 

	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

60/0 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	eNG 	 17% 

15% 
	

0% 
	

IT % 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

1% 
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Heading u.S. Code Description Unitot ImPort  COMESA 
VAT 

2009 Fruit, nuts and oIlier edible parts of plants. othcrwi.cc  
prepared or pricred, whether or not containing added 
1Ig;lr or other 	wcv1etung matter or spirit, not e1cwherc 

specified or itirluded. 

- Nuts. grouocI-nus and ether uceds. whether or not mixed 
together 

2001.11 (tO --Ground-nuts k,7 15% 6% 17% 

2001 10.00 -- Other, titcluditigiiiiturea kg 15% 6% 17% 

- 	1'111IlT , ] kg I 5% 6% 17% 

2008.30.00 - Curiok fniic kg I' 6% 17% 

2001 40.00 - Pcar kg 15 (. 17% 

2001.50.00 - Apricots kg 15% 6% 17% 

2001.60.00 -Cherries kg 15% 6% 17% 

2008.70.00 - Peaches. including neciannes kg 15% 6% 17% 

200S.80.00 - Straseberric5 kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other, including mlxi ii res other than those of 
s-iihheadiiig 20011.19: 

20011.91.00 -- Palin heamia kg 5% 6% 17% 

20011.92.00 -- 	vIjstures kg 15% 6% 17% 

20011.99.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

20.09 1njit juices (itisitiditig grape •iiust) and %cgciablc juices, 
uiiferincnied atid not containing added spirit, whether or 
not coiltailling added sugar or other sweetening matter. 

- Orange juice = 

2009.11 IX) -- Frown kg 5% 6% 15% il% 

2009.1200 -- Not fpo,m-n. of a box s'Iu' net exceeding 20 kg 15% 61, 

2009.19.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% LS% 17% 

• trapsfruit juice 

200921.00 --Olahija va luerietcseecdmng 20 kg 15% 6% qç, 17% 

21)1)9 7°06 -- Othet kg 15% 6% s 17% 

juice of any other sIngle c - tlr'..ts IrLiji 
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Heading 1t. Cgode 1)eserirJtlnn 
IJiiiE or 

QIy 
hnpnrt 
Duty 

COMESA 
Dirty 

Exei 

Duly 
VA F 

2009.3L00 --Ofhnl va1rierotexcecdiiig20 kg 15% 6% 15% 

2009.39.00 -- Other kg 15% 
' 15% 17,yf, 

- I'uleapplc juice 

200941.110 --OfhyvIiieotexceedin20 kg 15% 6% 7% 

2009.49.00 -- Olhec kg 15% 6% 17% 

2009.50.09 -Tcrrmitojuicc kg 15% (% 15% 17% 

- Orpe juice (iriciruliug ginpe rnrisi 

2009.61.011 -- Olabrix v1ucnotc:ecding30 kg 15% 6% 

2009.69.06 --Other kg 15% '' 1541 17% 

- Apple uicc 

20097 1.00 --01ahriva1uenntcxceeding20 kg 15% 6% 5% 

2009.7900 -- Oihcr kg 15% 0% 17% 

- Juiecn1ynr1ierIng1c Fruit or vegelnhie kg 15% 6% is 17% 

2009.90.00 - Mixtures orjuiccs kg 15% 6% 
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Clmptcr 21 

Mlscclhsnenus edible preparations 

Nntes. 

1.- 	'Iii is Cli:plcr docs i tot cover 

(a) 	Mised vcgeiahlc. ollicading 07.12 

Rit coI1.e sulillitilics cniitaiiliflg coffee in any limportion (ilc:Rling 1)9.01); 

(c) 	Fl:ivoui'ed lett (heading 0902): 

(to ) 	Spicc. u other pr4ucis of h cadiuigs. 09.04 1 009 10; 

(e) 	Food prc1iaraiions. other than the prttdncts described in headiiig 21.03 or 21.1)4, conlaining more than 20% by weight of atusage, 
meal, Incat o11iI. bkxj, lish or cnlstnocans, nuoIhies mother aquatic in verictiralec. or any conthinahion thereof (Chapter 16): 

(I) 	Yea ci put tip i s q inedieaniriit or other products of heading 30.03 or 30 04: or 

(g) 	Ircp:urd ct1.ymcs of headillg 35,07. 

1 	F.ulracic (if the siihtitiitCs refero1 i 0 in Note I (Is) :hovc are In he cI;ic,ified in heading2i .01. 

3. 	For the pitiposes of heading 21.04. the expression 'hornogenised composite food preparations means preparations cnxisiting of a finely 
lstsiiiogeriised mixture o f two or more basic ingrcdieni is such as meat, f1h, vegelabtos or fruit, put up foi relail stile its infant 1x1 or for 
dClL1jC purposes, in containers of a net weight coniciti not exceeding 250g. For Ihc application ofitiis definition, no account is to bctnlccn 
of sniall quartli tics of any ingredienis which inay be üddcd to the mixture for seasoning, preservation or nthr purposes. Such preparations 
niny contain it small quanhity of viibIc pieces olingredients. 

heading ItS. Lode DescriptIon 
Unit of 

Qty 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAr 

21.01 Ixtracl.s, 	essenses 	and 	concentrates, of coffee, tea 	or 
matc'and preparatlons with a batis of these products tir 
with a basis of coffee, Ira or mate'; roasted chicory and 
other roasted coffcc xuhctItuter, and extracts, esseneci and 
ronreritra tes thereof. 

- 	 EstrRel.c, 	essences 	and 	conecnlrntcs, 	of 	coffee, 	and 
preparations with a basis of these extracts. essences or 
concentrates or with a basis of coffee. 

2101.11.00 -- Fsrracts, essences and concentrates kg 7% 10% 17% 

2101.12.00 •. rieparaiions witha basic of extracts, essences oreoncentracca 7% 4% 1 0% 17% 
or with a basis of cffe 

211)1.21)00 - Extracts. essences and concentrates, of tea or natt. and 7% 4% 10% 17% 
preparations with a basis nf thcsc extracts, casences or kg 

concentrates or wiih a basis of lea or Fnatd 

2101.30.00 - Roastcd chicory and other roatcd coffee subatibitca, anl kg 4% 10% 17% 
extracts, essences and conccnLrnlcs thereof 

21.02 Yeasts 	(aclve 	or 	inactive); 	other 	single-cell 	micro. 
organississ, 	dead 	(hut 	not 	including 	vaccInes 	of  
heading 30.02); prepared halting powders. 

211)2.10.00 Active yeasts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2102.20.00 . lnacIivcyeact;otherringle-cellmicro.oianisms,dead k U 7% 4% 17* 
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___________ 

1Ieadng 

______________ 

u.S. Code 

_______________________________________________________ 

Descnplioo 
Unit 

V 	 f V_V•V 

Imporl 

— 

COMF.SA Exei 

21023000 - Prpard bakingpowdrc kg 7% 4 1 4  

21.113 1Sauce and prvparaton.s therefor: mted condirneriLs and 
niied scaci.iingc: niu.ctard IThur and meal and prepared 
imii-d. 

2103.1000  -  Scyaaucc kg 15% M. I7 

21(132000 Tomato k 	Thu1: !I:i other tomato sauces kg 15% OL Ftr 7% 

21133000 - Mustard ultir md r.ca1 .lLld picpared 	1uslard kg 15 01 

I03.O0.l) V Othe: kg 15 1,41 ( ] 

21.04 Noups and truth' and prellaI:Ithns 1hrcfor: ltoiitogvi isd 

otiipote Iood preparations. 

2104.10.00 - SOLqS and brUJISAnd pxeparaliorls Were0w kg j 

204.20.00 - Harnogenised eompositc food prepa:aiicns kg 15 1 11 F, n. I OIN, ! -t. 

2 U)5 2105.00.00 Ice cream a n d oihcr edible ice. wheciierornoiconiainingcocoa. kg 15% 61,  10% 7 1 9? 

21.06 Food prLparatimLs not elsewhere specified or included. 

2106.10.00 - Protein concentrates and tc1urcd prolcin substances kg 0% 0% IlL 

2106.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 1 7% 
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11eadn 11.. Code I)ewrtpturn 
Unit nf 

Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
l)iiIy 

Eciw 
Duty 

VAT 

O-31.00 --OfhrixvaIucrrnirxcrding20 kg 5% 17% 

2009 39.09 --Other kg 7 11 

- rineapple juke 

2009.41.00 --OfhtixaIiiro1e.eecding20 kg 15% 1776 

2000.49.00 -- Other kg 15% 5% 

2000.5000 -Tnnitojukc kg 15% (i% 17% 

- Grpcjuicc (includrng grnpe rnrII) 

20)61.00 --  Ofahn,c vlueno1excerding 30 kg 15% 6% 15% 

200.69.00 -- ()thcr kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Apple juice 

2099.71.00 -- Of3brix v1ricnricxceeding29 kg 15% 6% 15% 

2009.79.00 -- Other kg 15% 15% 17% 

20099000 -Juicco1inyothcrthigIcfnitewvege1ahIc kg 15% 6% 15% 

2009.90.00 - Mixiurc!juke kg 15% 6% is 17* 
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Chapter 22 

Brerages spirits and vInegar 

Notes 

1 .- 	this (hilpier does not co er 

(at 	Products of this Chapter (other than those o1hCadtn 22.0j  puepared for colinar purposes and Lberetry reniered unsuitable for 

consumplon as bcveracs (generally heading 21.03); 

(h 	S:u watcr(headung 25.01); 

(c) 	1uiiiIlcdoc conductivity watcr or water of s imr!ar punry (heading.Slj. 

(i) 	Accire acid of.r cor1ceuitraton etceediuig 10% bywc:ght of acetic acid (herrdrutg 291$); 

ci 	\camcnrofheadiTug 3 0. 03 or 30.04: cit 

ft 	Priiiniery or toilet prcparations (Chapter 33). 

3 - 	Fnr the purposes u1tbi s Chapier and o f Chap le ri 20 jnd 2 1. ihe alcoholic seng1h by volume" shall be determined eta teneraflare of2O 
c. 

- 	For the purposes of ft 	tog 2.13. ttr terni 'ror.-alcofrouic h eics means beverages of an alcoholic sngth by volume not exceeding 
0.5% voL. AlcohoIicbcverags are cIast0ed in hesdings. 22.03 to .06 nr head mg 2 2, 08 as appropriate. 

Subheading Note. 

1. 	For the puToscs or cuhheading 2204.111, ;he cspnrssion 'sparkling wine" means wine which, when kept at a let eraXw of2O'C in 
closed containers, has an esccss pressure ortiot less than 3 bars. 

Heading H.S Code Description 
Unit of 	Import 
tty 	Duty 

COMSA 
Duty 

Eci xse 
Duty 

VAT  

1 2.01 al rrs. Including natural or artIficial mineral 	Aalers 
and aerated waters, not containing added sugar or other 

matter nor flavoured Ice and mow. 

2201.10.00 	- Mineral waters and aerated waters: L 15% 6% 10% 17% 

2201.90.00 	-Other L 15% 60/9 10% 17% 

2.1 .02 Walter. Including mineral wters and aerlued waters, 

containing atided sugar or other sseetening matter or 
flavoured, 	and 	other 	nun-alcoholic 	beverages, 	not 
including fruIt or vertab1e Juices of headIng 20.09. 

2202.10.00 	Waters, including mineral waters .rnd aerated wTh1e1, 1 15% 604 15% 170/6 

contatnurig added su gar Jr other sweetening metier or 
flavoured: 

2202.90.00 	-Other L 13% 6% ISV, 17% 

22.03 2203.00.00 	Beer made from malt L. 13% 6% 60% - 17% 

22.04 WIne of fresh gripes, locluding fortfled wiuei; grape, 
must ether than that of heading 2L09. 
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heading uS. Code Dccrlption Unftot Iniport COMESA Excise 
VIT 

2204.1000 -Spariclingwinc L 15% 6% 700/, 17% 

0thr wine; grpe must with fermentation prevented or 
arrested by the addition of alcohol 

2204.21,00 —Incontainetlholding2loTless L. 15% 6% 70% 17% 

2204,29.00 —Other L 15% 6610 70% 17% 

220430.00 - Other grape must 

22.05 Vermouth and ether wine of fresh grapes flavoured With 
plants or aromatic wbstancea. 

2205.10.00 In contieri holding 21 or less: 

2205.0.00 - Other L 15% 61YM 706/o 17% 

22.06 2206.00.00 Other fermented beverages (for example, cider, perry, L 15 0A 66/o 7(r/ 17% 
mead); !nlxturCI  of fermented beverages a n d mixtures of  
fermented beverages and non-a lcohollc beverages, not 
eliewbere specified or Inthtded. 

22.07 Undinithired ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic strength by 
volume of 80% vol or higher, ethyl alcohol and other 
ipirita, denatured, of any itrcngtb. 

2207.10.00 - Ljndenntured ethyl slcohol of an alcoholic strength by L 15% 6% 70% 170/6 

vlum of 801A vol or higher 

2207,20.00 • lthyl alcohol and other spirits, denutuut, of any strength L 15% 6% 70% 17% 

22.68 Llndenthired ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic strength by 
volume of less than 80% vol; tpirtts, liqueurs and other 
spirftunus beverages. 

2208.20.00 Spirits  L 15% 6% 70% 17% 

2208.30.00 • Whiskies 
- 

1.. 15% 61/1 70% 171A 

2208.40.00 - Rum and tails L 15% 61/0 709/a 170/9 

2208.50.00 -Gin and Geneva L 15% 6% 70% 174/o 

2208.60.00 - Vodka L 15% 6% 70% 17% 

2208.70.00 - Jtaewaand cordials L 15% 6% 70% 171% 

2208.90,00 -Other L 15% 6% 70% 17% 

22.09 2209.00,00 Vinepr and substitutp Vbi vipegs.r obtained from acetic Kg 5% 6% !0% 17% 
acid. 	___-._---- 	- 
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Chapi.r 23 

Reildull and waste from the food liiduti1es; 
prepared anImal rodder 

NQte. 

L- 	Heading 2309 includes producis of a kind used in animal feeding, not elsewhere specified or included, obtained by processing vegetable 
or animal nuiterials to such an etcnc that they have lost tha cscniiaI characteristics of the ongiunt materiel, other than vegetable waste. 
vegetable residues and by-prudicts of such processing. 

Subheading rlete. 

I,- 	For the purposes of anbhcading 2306,41, the expression "low crude acid rape or cotza seeds" means seeds as  defined  in  subheading 
Note Ito Chapter 12. 

Heading H.S. Code Dccrlptln Unit of Import COMESA 
I]: 

VAT 

23.01 Flours, meals and pellets, of meat or meat ofl'aI, of fish or 
of crustaceanS, mollusc, or other aquatIc Invertebrates, 
unfit for hOmsu evnsumptlon greives. 

2301.10.00 - flours, mcnis and pellets, olmeat or meat offal; greavcs Kg 150/9 6% 17% 

2301.20.00 Flou,mcldpellcts,offisiiorofcrustaccaxis,nwllusc, 15% 6'!. 17% 
or other aquatic invertebrates kg 

23.02 flran, sharps and other reskJues, whether or not In the 
form of pellets, derived frem the silting, milling or other 
working of cereals or of Icgumliious plants. 

2302.10.00 -Ofmoic(com) kg 13% 60/9 17% 

i30120.00 -Ofrice kg 15% 611/9 17% 

2302.30.00 -Ofwheat kg 15% 0% 17% 

2302.40.00 Ofotbcr cereals kg 15% 64/9 179/9 

2302.50.00 - Ofleguminouspimus kg 15% 6% 17% 

23.03 ResIdues of starch mnntdscture and sImIlar midues, 
bcetjlIp, bigasse and other waste of sugar nianufcture 
brewing it dbtthhig dregs and Waste, whether or not In 
the form of pdUtI. 

2303.10.00 - Residues of statvh manufacture and similar tsldues kg 15% 6% 17% 

2303,20.00 - Beet-pulp, bogasse and other waste of sugar mnnuticture kg 15'!. 6% 17% 

2303.30.00 Arewin1UedissiIlingdrepundw.,$c kg 5% 6% 17% 

23.04 2304.00.00 Oil-cake md odSiriolid residues, whether or not grounder In kg 13% 6% 17% 
the furmofpclMs, tesulthig from the astmctnof.oyaboens 
oil. 

23.05 2305.00.00 011-cake and other solid resIdum whether or not ground or in kg 15% 6% 17% 
the form of pellets, resulting Item the etiriction of Fvtlndnul 
oil. 
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Headhig H.S. Code Description 	
Utiliof Import COMESA Etclse 

VAT 

23.06 011-cike and uthr soiW residUm whether or not ground 
or In the form of pellets, result(ng from the rxtrnctlun of  
vegetable fats or oils, other than those of besdicig 23.04 or 
23.05. 

2306.1000 •Ofcoctonseeds kg 15% 6% Ii 

2306.20.00 •Oflinseed kg 15% 6% 17% 

2306.30.00 •Ofsunflowerseeth kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Of rpeorcoIza sccds 

2306.41.00 OfwerucicacdrapcorcoIzsceds kg 15% 6% 17% 

2306.49.00 —Other kg 15 01 0 6% 17% 

2306.50.00 .Ofcoconutorcopra kg 15% 64/a 17% 

2306.60,00 •Ofpalmnutsorkcrnels kg 15% 6% I7/. 

2306.70.00 ..Ofmaize(com)gerni kg 15% % 17% 

2306.90.00 - Other kg I 5% 60/. 17% 

2107 2307.00.00 Wine iccs; ergol. kg 15% 6% 17% 

23.08 2308.00.00 Vegetable 	nsiterinls 	and 	'.egetnble 	waste, 	vegetable kg 15% 00/. 17% 
residues and by-products, whether or not in the f*rm of  
pellets, of a kind used In anlmsl feeding. not ekewhere 
specified or Included. 

23.09 Prepara1iuno1a kind used in uiimal feeding. 

2309.10.00 •øogorcat food, put up for rcai1 	sale kg 7% 411/v 17% 

2309.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 24 

Tobacco and manufactured tobacco suhtiiics 
Note. 

	

1.- 	'fli s Chaptcr dcw N nnl uvLt I nedlcina1cigarc%tc 	(Ch2pter 30). 

[leading u.S. Code DecrtpIion 
import COMESA 

Qty 

24.01 Uiiiniiizulacttlrcd tobacco; tobacco rcfus. 

211(1.100(1 - Tubacu. fbi stenunedlitripped Kg. 15% 6% 10% 17 

2-401.21) 00 . 'Fubaccd. Ilailly or wholly semrncdiswippcd Kg. 15% 6% 10% 17 1YO 

1-41)1.31)00 'I'uhtcco refu.e Kg. }% 6% 0% 

24.1(2 (ig;ir 	cIieroot, cigarUloc and cigareltes 01 
lcjhacO or or tobacco cub!Jtutcc. 

ligiis.dIeruoLc.ind cigari11o. conianing tolxirco 

240110.10 Up to 70 mm 	bug Kg. i. 6% 130%orShs.15000pct 11% 

1000 
whichever is higher 

2402 10.9(1 . More 1hin 70mm long Kg. 15% 6% 130% or Sh,25.000 per 7% 
1000 sticks 
whichever is higher. 

Cig.irelics. LGflIiflifg IOhICCO 

2401.20.10 011 to 70 ritin lung Kg. 15 ,70 6% 130% or Sh.s.15.00(1 per 17% 
000 sLicks 

whicheveT IS htgher 

24112.20.90 - 	v1urc titan 70mm lung Kg. 15% 6% 130%orShs.25000 per I 1% 
1000 sticks 
whichever is higher. 

OIlier 

21(12 40 10 - Up iu 70 non lung Kg. 5% 6% 130% or Sht.15,0(.X) per 47 17, 
1000 s.dcks 

hchcvcr is higher 

2402.9(1 1h) Moic 1lin 70 nini long Kg. 15% 6% 130% or Shs.25000 per 17% 

1000 ttick5 
whichever is lugher. 

24.03 . thhcr mii.nifac1iird tobacco and manu1aclurcd 
l&:itU) .cuhti1uten ° hninogenlscd 	or 
• rtcoftslitI11c1 	t',bjrco: tobaceii r'ctrticts.ind 

nc 

2.10 	1000 SrnIItiI!g Iob.&cco, wlirtheror not COtitaining Kg 1596 (i% 130% 17% 
1biccu cuhMiIuiCc in any propIJIlioll: 

• Oilier: 

1-10.) '11 0(1 -- 	'Horn geni5eI.ror "reeortsli(u(cd' toh3ccn Kg. 15% 6% 1307b 17% 

2493.190() -- 	thhcr Kg 15% 6% 130% 17 
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Scs1Ioa' 

MINERAL PRODUCFS 

Chapter 25 

Sail; sulphur; carihi and stune; 
plastering materIaI, lime and cement 

Notes. 

1.- 	Excepi where their context or Note 4 Co this Chapter otherwise requires, the headings of this Chnptr cover only products which Ire in the 
crude alate or which have been washed (even with chemical substances eliminating the impurities without changing the structure of the  
product), crushed, ground; powdered, levigated, sifted, screened, concentrated by flotation. magnetic separation or other mcvluniuI or 
physical processes (except ciystallisacion), but not products which have been roasted, calcined, obtained by mixing or subjected to 
processing beyond that mentioned in each heading. 

The products otthis Chapter may contain an added anti-dusting agent, provided that such addition does not render me product particularly 
suitable for cpccific use rather hum for genctal use. 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover 

Sublimcd sulphur. pi'cvipitmted sulphur or colloidal tuiphur (heading 28.02); 

Earth colours containing 700/a or morn by weightuf combined iron evaluated as Fc103 (heading 28.21): 

Medicaments or other products of Chapter 30; 

Perfumery, eo5mctic or toilci preparations (Chapter 33); 

(c) 	Scits, curbatones or flagstones (headIng 68.01); mosaic cubes or the like (heading 68.02); roofing, facing or damp course slates 
(heading 68.03); 

) 	Precious or semi-precious StOnes (heading 71.02 or 71.03); 

CulIurCd aystats (other than optical elements) weighing rot less than 2.5 g each, of sodium chloride or of magnesium oxide, of 
beading 38.24; optical clemcnts of sodium chloridc or of magnesium oxide (heading 90.01); 

Billiard chalks (beadIng 95.04); or 

(ij) 	Wntirig or drawing chalks or tailors' chalks (heading 96.09). 

3.- 	Any products clifiablc in heading 25.17 and any other heading ol'Lhc Chapter are to be classified in heading 25.17. 

4.- 	Heading 25.30 applies, iieer alhs, to: vermiculite, penile and chloriles uneXpanded; earth colours, whether or not calcined or mixed 
logethce; natural micaceous iron oxides; meerschaum (whether or not in polished pieces): amber, agglomerated mecr5chaum and 
gglomenned amber, in plates, rods, sticks or similar forms, not worked after moulding; jet strontianite (whether or not calcined), other 

than strontium oxide; broken pieces of pottery, brick or concrete. 

Heedlag U.S. Code Dcsci'lpUon 
Uuit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
bty 

Exeli, 
Duty 

VAT 

25.01 2501.00.00 Salt (Including table salt and denatured sail) and pure sodIum kg 7% 4% 1711/6 

chloride, whether or not in squeous solution or conlning 
edded snti.caktng or f.flowing igen 	seawater. 

25.02 2502.00.00 Untussred iron pyrites kg 7% 4% 17% 

23.03 2503,00.00 Sulphur of all kinds, other than tublimod sulphur, precipItated kg 19/9 46A 171/6 

sulphur and colloidal sulphur. 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit f IniPOFt COMM Excise 

'AT 

25.04 Natural graphite. 

2504.10.00 -  Inpowderorin flakes Kg 1% 4% 17% 

2504.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.05 Natural sands of all kinds, whether or not coloured, other 
than metalbearing sands of Chapter 26. 

2505.10.00 - Silica sands and quartz sands kg 7% 4% 17% 

2505.90.00 Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.06 Qoartz (other than natural sands); quarizite, whether or 
not roughly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or 
otherwise, Into blocks or siabs of a rectangular (Including 
square) ihape. 

2506.10.00 - Quartz kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Quarizite: 

250611.00 - Crude or roughly mmmcd kg 7% 4% . 

2506.29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.07 2507.00.00 Knolin and otheT kaolinic clays, whether or not calcined, kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.08 Other 	clays 	(not 	Including 	expanded 	clays 	of  
headlug6Sl)6). 	andiluslie, 	kyanite 	and 	sillimiafte, 
whether or not calcined; muilite; chamotte or dinas 
earths. 

2508.10.00 - Bentonite kg 0% 0% 17% 

2508.20.00 - Decolourising earths and fu1tcis earth kg 7% 4% 17% 

2508.30.00 - Fire-clay kg 7% 4% 170A 

2508.40.00 -Otherclays kg 7% 4% 17% 

250830.00 - Andalusite, kyanite and sillimanite kg 7% 4% 17% 

2508.60.00 - Mutlite kg 7% 4% 17% 

2508.70.00 - Ciamotte or dinas earths kg 7% 4% 17% 

25,09 2509.00.00 Crtatk. kg '• 4% 17% 

25.10 Nituril calcium phopbates, natural aluminium calcium 
phosphates and phosphiticchalk. 

2510.10.00 -Ungrow,d its 7% 4% 17% 

251020.00 -Ground kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
IJnit or 

Qty 
Import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

25.11 INatural 	barium 	sulphate 	(barytes); 	natural 	barium 
carbonate (wltberite), whether or not calcined, other than  

barium oxide orheadlng 28.16. 

2511.10.00 -Natural barium sulphate (bzrrytes) kg 7% 4% 17% 

251120.00 - 4atural barium carbonate (withcritc) kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.12 2512.00.00 Siliceous fossil meals (for example, kieselguhr, tripolire and kg 7% 4% 7% 

diatomite) 	and 	similar 	siliceous 	earths, 	whether 	or 	not 
calcined, of an apparent specific gravity oil or less. 

25.13 Pumice stone; emery; natural corundum, natural garnet 
and other natural abrashes, whether or not heat-treated. 

pumiCe stone: 

251311.00 -- Crude or in irregular pieces, including crushed pwnice kg 7% 4% 17% 
("bimskies") 

253.19.00 -- 	Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2513.2000 - Emery, natural corundum, natural garnet and other natural kg 7% 4% 17% 
abrasives: 

25.14 2514.00.00 Slate, whether or not roughly trimmed or merely cut, by kg 7% 4% 17% 
sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a rectangular 
(including square) shape. 

25.15 Marble, 	travel-tine, 	ecaussine 	and 	other 	calcareous 
monumental or building stone or an apparent specific 
gravity or 23 or more, and alabaster, whether or not 
roughly trimmed or merely Cut, by sawing or otherwise, 
Into blocks or slabs of a rectangular (Including square) 
shape. 

- Marble and bavertine 

2515.11.00 —  Cmdeorroughlytrimrned kg 15% 6% 17% 

2515.12.00 - Merely cut, by sawintor otherwise, into blocks or slabs of kg 15% 60/9 17% 
a rectangular (including square) shape 

2515.20.00 - 	 Ecaussine and other calcareous monumental or building kg 15% 6% 17% 
stone; alabaster 

25.16 Granite, 	porphyry, 	basalt, 	candstonc 	and 	other 
monumental or buIlding stone, whether or not roughly 
trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, Into 
blocksoralabsofi rectingular(inicludlngsqciare)shipe 

12 
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- Granite: 

2516.11,00 — Crudcorroughlytnmmcd kg 

2516.12.00 - Merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or 5Iabs o kg 
a rectangular (including square) shape 

- Sandstone: 

2516.200 '-  Crudcorruughlytrimmed kg 

2516.22.00 - Merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of kg 
a rectangular (including square) shape 

2569000 - Other monumental or building Stone kg 

Pebbles, gravel, broken or crushed Stone, of a kind 
commonly 	used 	for 	concrele 	aggregates, 	for 	road 
metalling or for railway or other ballast, Thingle and (lint, 
whether or not heat-treated; macadam of slag, dross or 
similar Industrial iastc, whether or not Incorporating the 
materials cited in the first part of the heading; tarred 
macadam; granules, chippings and ponder, of stones of  
heading 2 5. 15 or 25.16, whether or not heat-treated. 

2517.10.00 - 	 Pebbles, 	gravel, 	broken or crushed 	stone, or a kind kg 
commonly 	used 	for 	concrete 	aggregates, 	for 	road 
metalling or for railway or other ballast, shingle and flint, 
whether or not heat-treated 

2517.20.00 - Macadam of slag, dross or similar industrial waste, whether kg 
or not 	incorporating the 	materials cited 	in subheadnig 
2517.10 

2517.3000 -Tarred macadam kg 

- Granules. chippings and powder, of stones of heading 2 5. 15 
or 25,16, whether or not heat-treated: 

2517.41.00 — Ofmarble kg 

2517.49.00 —Other kg 

Dolomite whether or not calelned or sinlered, Including 
dolomite roughly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or 
otherwIse, Into blocks or slabs of a rectangular (Includini 
square) shape; dolomite ramming mix. 

25 1& 10.00 - Dolomite, not calcined or tintered kg 

25 1S.20.00 - Calcined orsintered dolomite kg 

251830.00 - Dolomite ramming mix kg 

25.17 

25.18 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

6% 
	

17% 

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15% 6% 17% 

7% 4% 17% 

7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. ('ode Description 
Unit of Import 

DU1 
COMESA 

l)utv 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

2519 Natural 	magnesium 	carbonate 	(magnesite); 	fused 

inagtiCsia 	dead-burned (dn(cred) milagnesia, whetbr or 

not 	containing 	small 	qluiEilitics 	of other 	osirles 	added 
before sinterimig: other niagneslum oxide. whether or not 
Pure. 

25191000 - Natural rnzlgilcsiLiiu carbonate (niagnesite) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2519.9000 -Oilier kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.20 Gypsum; 	anti'c1rite; 	plasters 	(consisting 	of 	calcined 
gypsum or calcium sulphate) whether or not coloured, 
,with 	or 	without 	small 	quantities 	of 	accelerators 	or 
rctardcrs. 

252(),I0.rJO -Gypsuniaihydnte kg 0% 17% 

2521120.00 -Plasters kg 0% 0% 170NO 

25.21 	2521.110.00 Liniestone flux; limnesinuuc and other calcareous stOiue, ola kg 7% 4% 17% 
kind used for time inauuiifactuirofllnie or cement. 

25.22 Quickliiiie, 	slaked 	lime 	and 	hydraulic 	lime, 	other 	than 
calcium oxide and hydrodde of heading 28 25, 

2522 10.00 -QiuickiFuic kg 7% 4% 1(% 17% 

2522.20.00 -Sluukcd.lime kg 1% 40% 10% 17% 

252230) - Hydraulic liiiic kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.23 Poriland 	cenieitt 	alurninous 	cement, 	slag 	cement, 
sopersiuiphuate 	cenicnt 	and 	slmiIr 	hydraulic 	cenucruts, 
whether or not coloured or in the form old jokers. 

2.523.10.00 -Criierut clinkers kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Portland ccmenl 

2523.21.00 - White cemcnt, whether or not artificially colonued kg 7% 4% 17% 

2523.290 -- Other kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

2523.30.00 - Aluminous cement kg 7% 4% 17% 

2523.90.00 -Oihcrhydniuliccentents kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.24 	2524.00.00 Asbestos. kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.25 MICa, IncludIng spittlogs; mica %5IstC. 

2525.10.00 - Crude mica and mniczurifted into slueclsorspliltings kg 7% 4% 17% 

225.20U) -Mi 4OisdCr kg 7% 4% 17% 

2525.30.00 -Micaie kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Healing H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

25.26 Natural steatile, whether or not roughly trimmed or 
merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of  
a rectangular (Including square) shape; talc. 

25261000 - Notcrushcd,norpowdcred kg 7% 4% 17% 

25262000 • Crushcd or powdered: kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.28 Natural boraicS and concentrates thereol (whether or not 
calcined), but 	not 	Including 	berates 	separated 	from 
natural brine; natural boric acid containing not more 
than 85% of H3 B03  calculated on the dry weight. 

2528,10.00 - Natural sodium borates and concentrates thereof (whether or kg 7% 4% 17% 
not caleirird) 

2528.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 170/* 

25.29 Felspar; kucite, nepheline and nepheline syctilte; 
fluorspar. 

2529.10.00 - Felspar kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Fluorspar: 

2529.21.00 --Containingbyweight97%oriessofcalcium fluoride kg 7% 40/a 17% 

2529.22.00 --ContainL:lgbywcight riiore than97%ofcaicumfluo6de kg 7% 4% 

252930.00 - Leucite,nephclin e and nepheline syenite kg 7% 4% 17% 

25.30 Mineral substances not elsewhere specified or included. 

2530.10.00 - Vermiculite, perlile and chiorites, unexpanded kg 7% 4% 17% 

2530.20.00 - Kiesenic, cpsornitc (natural magnesium sLilphatcs) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2530.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 26 

Ores, slag and ith 

Notes. 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(i) 	Slag or similar industrial waste prepared as macadam (heading 25.17); 

Natural magnesium carbonate (rnagnesitc), whether or not calcined (heading 25.19), 

Sludges from the storage tanks of petroleum oils, consisting rosily of such oiI s (heading 27.10): 

Basic slag of Chapter 31; 

Slag wool, rock wool or simiIr mineral wools (heading 68.06); 

(I) 	Waste or scrap of precious metal or of metal clad with precious metal; other waste or scrap containing precious metal or precious 
metal compounds, of a kind used principally for the recovery of precious metal (heading 71.12). or 

(g) 	Copper, nickel or cobalt mattes produced by any process olarnelting (Section XV). 

2.- 	For the purposes of headings. 26,01 to 26.17, the tern, "ores" means minerals of mineralogical species actually used in the metallurgical 
indusuy for the extraction of mcrculy. of the metals of heading 28.44 or of the metals of Section XIV or XV, even if they are intended for 
non-metallurgical pwposes. Headings. 26.01 to 26.17 do not, however, include minerals which have been submitted to processes not 
normal to the metallurgical industty. 

Heading 26.20 applies only to: 

Ash and residues of a kind used in indu5tzy either for the extraction of metals or as a basis for the manufacture of chemical 
compounds of metals, excluding ush and residues from the incineration of municipal waste (heading 26.21): and 

Ash and residues containing araenic, whether or not containg metals, of a kind used either for extraction of arsenic or metals or for 
the manufacture of their chemical compounds 

Subheading Notes. 

I.. 	For the purposes of subheading 2620.21 'leaded gasoline sludges and leaded anti-knock compound sludges' mean sludges obtained from 
storage tanks of leaded gasoline and leaded anti-knock compounds (for example, tetmethyl lead), and consisting essentially of lead 
compounds end ironoxide. 

2.- Ash and residues containing arsenic, mercujy, thallium or their mixtures, of a kind used for the extraction of arsenic or those mctals or for 
the manufacture of their chemical compounds, are to be classiticd in subheading 2620.60. 

Heading U.S. Code Descnptlon 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

26.01 li-on ores and concentrates, Including roasted iron pyrites, 

• 	Iron ores and concentrates, other than roasted iron pyrites: 

2601.11.00 —Non•ugglomerated kg 7% 40/a 17% 

2601.12.00 - Agglomerated kg 7% 4% 17% 

2601.20.00 - 	Roastedironpyritca kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.02 2602.00.00 Manganese ores and concentrates, 	including ferniginous kg 7% 4% 17% 
manganese ores and concentrates with a manganese content 
of 20% or more, calculated on the thy weight. 

26.03 2603.00.00 Copper ores and concentrates. kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading U.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Q 

Import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

ExcIse 
Dtity 

VAT 

26.04 260400.00 Nickeloresandconccntrates. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.05 2605.0000 Cobalt ores and conccntrates. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.06 2606.00.00 Alumrniumoresandconcentrates. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.07 2607.00.00 Leadoresandeoncentrates. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.08 2608.00.00 Zincorcsandconccntrales. 	 kg 0% 00/ 17% 

26.09 2609.00.00 Tin ores and concentrates. 	 kg 70/0, 4% 17% 

26.10 2610.00.00 Chromiumoresandeoncentrutes. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.11 2611.00.00 Tungstenorcsand concentrates. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.12 Uranium or thorium ores and concentrates. 

2612,10.00 - Uranium ores and concentrates 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

2612.20.00 - Thonurn ores and concentrates 	 kg 76/9  4% 179/6 

26.13 Molybdenum Ores and concentrates. 

2613.10.00 -Roasted 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

2613.90.00 -Other 	 kg 7% 4% 170/0 

26.14 2614.00.00 Titaniumoresandconccntrates. 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.15 NiobIum, tantalum, vanadium or zirconium ores and 
cOiIcciitratcs. 

2615.10,00 - Zirconium ores and concentrates 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

2615.90.00 -Other 	 kg 7% 4% 170/0 

26.16 PrecIous nict.I ores a n d co ncent rates. 

2616.10.00 -Silveroresaiidconcentratcs 	 kg 7% 4% 170A 

2616.90.00 -Other 	 kg 7% 4% 170/0 

26.17 Otberores arid conccritrtcs. 

2617,10.00 -Antimony o res and concen trates 	 kg 7% 4% 17% 

26I7.9000 -Other 	 kg 71Y6 4% 17% 

26.18 2618,00.00 Oranulated slag (slag send) from the manufacture of iroi or 	kg 70/a 4% 17% 

steel, 

26.19 2619.00.00 Slag, dross (other than granulated slag) scalings and other 	kg 70A 4% 17% 

waste from the manufacture of iron or steel, 
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H 1ag HS Code Descripticu 
Unit or Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

2620 Aah and resIdues (other than from the manufacture of  
Iron 	or 	steel). 	contilning 	arsenk1 	metals 	or 	their 
compounds. 

- Containing mainly lead: 

2620.11.00 —Hard zinc speher kg 7% 4% 17% 

2620.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Containing mainly lead: 

262021.00 — Leadedgasohneshhdgeslmdkadcd anli-knock compound kg 7% 4% 17% 
shidges 

262029.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2620.30.00 -Containing mainly copper kg 7% 4% 17% 

2620.40.00 - Containing mainly aluminium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2620.60.00 - Containing arsenic, mercury, thallium or their mixtures, kg 7% 4% 17% 
of a kind used for the extraction of arsenic or those 
metals or for the manufacture of their chemical 
compounds 

-Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2620.91.00 - Containing antimony, beryllium cadmium, chromium or kg 7% 4% 17% 
thefr mixtures 

2620.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

26.21 Other da1 and ash, Ilicluding Seaweed ash (kelp); ash and 
reald.e from the lndneritlon of municipal waste. 

2621.10.00 - Ash and residue from the incineration of municipal waste kg 7% 4% 17% 

2621.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 27 

Mineral fuels, mineral oils and products of thetr distillation; bitumInous substances; mineral waxes 

Notes. 

1.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Separate chemically defined organic compounds, other than pure methane and propane, which are to be classified in heading 
27.11; 

Medicaments of heading 3003 or 30.04; or 

Mixed unsaturated hydrocarbons of heading 33.01, 33.02 or 38.05. 

References in heading 2 7. 10 to "petroleum oiLs and oils obtained from bituminous minerals" include not only petroleum oils and oils 
obtained from bituminous minetult but also similar oils, as well as those consisting mainly of mixed wisabwated hydrocarbons, obtained 
by any process, provided that the weig)tt ofihe non-aromatic constituents exceeds that of the aromatic constitients. 

However, the references do not include liquid synthetic polyolefrns of which less than 60'/ by volume distils at 300 "C, after conversion 
to 1,013 millibars when a reduced-pressure distillation method is used (Chapter 39). 

For the purposes of heading 27,10. "waste oils" means waste containing mainly petroleum oils and oils obtained from the bituminous 
minerals (as described in Note 2 to this Chapter), whether or riot mixed with water. These include: 

Such oils no longer fit for use as primary products (for example, used lubricating oils, used hydraulic oils and transformer oils); 

Sludge oils from the storage tanks of petroleum oils, mainly containing such oils and a high concentration of additives (for example. 
chemicals) us8l in the manufacture of the primary products; and 

Such oils in the form of emulsions in water or rnixcuztt with water, such as those resulting from oil spills, storage tank washings, or 
from the use of cutting oils for machining operations. 

Subheading Notes. 

For the purposes of subheading 2701.11, "anthracite" means coal having a volatile matter limit (on a dry, mineral-matter-fiee basis) riot 
exceeding 14%. 

2.. 	For the purposes of subheading 2701.12, "bituminous coal" means coal having a volatile matter limit (on a dry, minen,l-matter-free boii) 
exceeding 14% and a calonfic value limit (on a moist, mineral-matter-free basis) equal to or greater than 5.833 kcallkg, 

For the purposes of subheadings 2707.10, 2707,20, 2707.30, 2707.40 and 2707.60, the terms "beozol (benzene)", "toluol (toluene)", 
"xylol (xylenes)", "naphthalenc" and "phenols' apply to products which contain more than 50 1/o by weight of beazene. loluene, xylene. 
naphtbakne or phenols, respectively. 

For the purposes of subheading 271011, "light oils and preparations" are those of which 90 9/a or more by volume (including losses) distil 
at 210 "C (ASIM D 86 method). 

Additional National Subheading Note. 

Subheading 2710,91.00 applies to residual Fuel oils (marine, furnace and similar fuel oils, black) for burning in oil fired boilers and 
Furnaces. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 
Duty Duty 

27.01 Coal; briquettea, ovolds and slmllir solid fuels 
inanufacftmred from coaL 

- 	 Coil, whether or not pulverised, but not agglomerated; 

2701.11.00 —Anthracite kg 7% 4% 17% 

2701.12.00 —Bituminous coal kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Ilcadiiig u.S. Code DecnpLiori 
Unit or 

Qty 
Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Exc1se 
Duly VAT 

27.1l Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous mineraLs, 
othcr than crude; preparations not elsewhere spedfcd or 
included, eoiitainmg by weIght 70% or more of petroleum 
oils or of oils ohtained rroii, bjttunjnijw, istincrals, these oils 
being the hasic constituents of the prcparations waste oils. 

- Pctrolcum oils and oils obtained from biluniirtous minerals 
(other than crude) and preparations not elsewhere specified 
or included. containing by weight 70% or more of 
petro I c Li in oils or of oils obtained from bituminous tniiseraLs, 
these oils being lice basic constitucnm.s of the preparations. 
other than waste oils: 

-- Light oils and preparations 

2710.11.10 IotorSpirit (gasoline) regular 1 0% 0% Shs.611 Ex 

2710.11.20 --- Motor Spirit (gasoline) pccmium 1 ci ShS,6l011lr Es 

2710.11.30 --- Aviation Spirit 1 0% 0% Es 

2710.1140 --- Spiriccypeiet Fuel I 0% 0% 17% 

2710.1 ISO --- Special boiling point spirit and whitespiril I 15% 6% 17% 

2710.1190 --- Olherlightoilcandprcpaiations 1 15% 6% 17% 

-- Other 

271019.10 --- Partlyrefined (including toppederudes) 1 15% 6% 17% 

Medium ails and prcpar.Llions 

2710i9.21 ---- KcrosenetypcieiFuel 1 0% 0% EX 

2710 19,22 ---- Illuminating Kerosene (1K) 1 0% 0% Shs.200/L 

271019.29 ---- Other mediuni oils and preparations 1 15% 6% 17% 

Gas oil or dicscl oil 

2710.1931 ----Gas oil (automotive. light, amber for high speed engines) 1 0% 0% Shs370/Ur 

2710.1932 ---- Diesel oil (industrial heavy. hlack for low speed marine I 
and stationery engines) 17% 

2710.19.39 -.-. Othergas oils 1 0% 0% Shs.37011-.tr 

Rcsidualoils 

2710.19.41 Residual fuel oils(maricie, furnace and timiLar fuel oils) at 1 
0% % a Kinematic viscosity of 125 centistrolccs 17% 

271019.42 ---- Residual fuel oils (marine, furnace and sirnilarfuel oils) of 1 
0% 0% a Kinematic viscosityof 180 centistrokes 17% 

2710.19.43 ---- Residual fuel oils (marine, furnace and similar fuel oils) of I 
a Kinematic viscosity of 280 ccii ris mrokes 0% 0% 

I . 

/ r, 
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11cding U.S. Code i)escrtPflon 
U,iit of 

QIv 
litiport 
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COMLSA 
ftih 

Excise 
l)ut 
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2710 19.49 ---- Oihcr resiciLlal fuels 1 0% 0% 17% 

Olhr 7% 

2710.10.51 Lubricating oils I 15% 6% 10% 17% 

2710.19.52 ---- Lubicatinggreescs kg 15% 6% 10% 

2710.19.53 ---- Mould release oils I i 6% 

2710.19.54 ---- Batching oils I 0% 0% 17% 

2710.19.55 ---- Trttnsforrner oils 1 4% 17% 

2710.19.56 ---- Nirn-lubrctrting oils (cutting oils, coolants, anhi-nisi. brake I 
fluids and sintilaroils nes.) 15% 6 11c 17% 

2710.01.00 --Coniaittingpolychlorinatedbiphenyls (PC1Is), I 7% 4% 17% 

polychlorinatcd terphenyls (PCFs) or polybrommaled 
biplienyLs (P1113s) 

2710.9900 -- Other I 7% 4% 17% 

27.11 t'clroleum g.atS and other gaseous hydrocarhon.s. 

- Liquefied: 

2711.11.00 --Naluralgas kg 7% 4% 17% 

2711.12.00 -- Propane kg 7% 4 17o 17% 

2711.13.00 --Butanes kg 7% 4% 17% 

271114.00 -- Ethylene. propylene, butylenect hutadiene kg 7% 4% 17% 

2711.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4 17b 17% 

- in gaseous state 

2711.21.00 -.-Natui1gas kg 7% 4% 17% 

2711.29.00 --Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

27.12 Petroleum Je11y parallin wax, micro-crystalline petroleum 
wax, sinek wax, ozokerite, lignite wax, peat wax, other 
mineral waxes, and similar products obtained by synthesLs 
or by other processes, whether or not coloureiL 

2712.10.00 -Petro!eumjelly kg 7% 4% 17% 

2712.20.00 -I'araffinseaxconzainingbywcightlessthan0.75%ofoil kg 7% 4% 17% 

271190.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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heading H.S. Code I)ecriphion Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VA I 

27.13 PIroIcum coke. peiroleuni bitumen and other residues of  
PCtroICuili 	oils 	or 	of 	ails 	obtained 	from 	bituminous 
mIjjcraI.c, 

- I>ctroIeIi]n Coke 

27I.I I 00 -- Not calciiied kg 7% 4% 17% 

2713.12.00 --Cikind kg 1% 4% 17% 

27132000 -Pciro]cumbilrncri kg 7% 4% 17% 

2713.9000 - Othcr rcsiducs Of perrolcum oils or of oils obtained from kg 7% 4% 17% 
bituminous minerals 

27.14 Bitumen and asphalt. roilmiral: bitunilnomit or oil shale and 
tar sands: asphaltites timid asplmaltic rocks. 

2714 1000 - B itui wnuus or oil slmaLeaiid tar sands kg 7% 4% 17% 

271 490.00 - OIlier kg 7% 4% 17% 

27.15 2715.00,00 Bituminous mixturcs based miii natural asphalt, on natural kg 7% 4% 17% 
biluiicii, on pelroleu iii Itilunien, on 	mineral tar or on 
niineral tar pitch (for example, bituminous mashes, cut- 
backs). 

2716 2716.0000 Elcirica} energy. (optional heading) KWh 0% 0% 17% 
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Section VI 

PRODIJCFSOFTHE CHEMICAL 
OR ALLIED INDUSTRIES 

Notes. 

1.- 	(a) 	Goods (other than radioactive ores) answering to a descdptiori in heading 28.44 or 28.45 are to be classified in those 
headings and in no other heading of the Nomenclature. 

(b) 	Sulect to paragraph (a) above, goods answenng to a description in heading 28.43 or 28.46 are to be classified in those 
headings and in no other heading of this Section. 

1- 	Subject to Now I above, goods classifiable in heading 30.04, 30.05, 3006, 32.12, 33.03,33.04, 33.05, 33.06, 33.07, 35.06, 37.07 
or 38.08 by reason of being put up in measured doses or for retail sale are lobe classified in those headings and in no other heading 
of the Nomenclature, 

1- 	Goods put up in sets consisting oltwo or more separate constituents, some or all of which fall in this Section and are intended to be 
mixed together to obtain a product of Section VI or VII, are to be cIasificd in the heading appropriate to that product, provided 
that the constituents arc: 

having regard to the manner in which they are put up, clearly identifiable as being intended to be used together without first 
being repacked; 

presented together; and 

identifiable, whether by their nature or by the relative proportions in which they are present, as being complementary one 
to another. 

Chapter 28 

Inorganic chemicals; organic or inorganic compounds 
of precious metals, of rare-earth metils, 

of radioactive elements or of isotopes 

Notes. 

1.- 	Except where the context otherwise requires, the headings of this Chapter apply only to: 

Separate chemical clments and separate chemically defined compounds, whether or not containing impurities; 

The products mentioned in (a) above dissolved in water; 

The products mentioned in (a) above dissolved in other solvents provided that the solution constitutes a normal and 
necessary method of putting up these products adopted solely for reasons of safety or for transport and that the solvent does 
not render the product particularly suitable for specific use rather than for general use; 

The products mentioned in (a), (b) or (c) above with an added stabihiscr (including an anti-caking agent) necessary for their 
preservation or transport; 

(c) The products mentioned in (a), (b), (c) or (d) above with an added anti-dusting agent or a colouring substance addc1 4  ro 
facilitate their iden ti fi cation or for safety reasons, provided that the additions do not render the product particularly suitable 
for specific use rather than forgenal use. 

2.- 	In addition to dithionites and sulphoitylates, stabilised with organic substances (heading 28.31), carbonates and peroicocazbonatea 
of inceganic bases (heading 28.36), c)anides, ciide oxides and complex cyanides of inorganic bases (heading 28.37). fulminates. 

cyazustes and thiocyanates. of inorganic bases (heading 28.38), organic products included in headings. 28.43 to 28.46 and casbides 
(heading 28.49), only the following compounds of carbon are lobe classified in this Chapten 

Oxidei of carbon, hydrogen cyanide and fuirninic, isocyonic, thiocyanic and other simple or complex cytinogen acids 
(heading 28.11); 

Halide oxides of carbon (heading 28.12); 
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Carbon disuiphide (heading 28.13); 

Thiocathonates, selenocarbonairs, tellurocarbonates, selenocyanates, tellucyanates. tefl'athiocyatatodijnechjvtes 
reineckutes) and other complet cyanates, of inorganic bases (heading 28.42); 

I4ydrogen peroxide, solidi lied with urea (heading 28.47), carbon oxysulpliidc, thiocarbonyl halides, cyanogen, cyanogen 
halides and cyanarnidc and its metal denvaiin'es (heading 28.51) other than calcium cyanamide, whether or not pure 
(Chapter 31). 

3.-. Subject to the provisions ofNotc 1 to Section Vl,thjs Chapter does not cover: 

Sodium chloride or magnesium oxide, whether or not pure, or other products of Section V; 

Organo- i norgan ic compounds other than those mentioned in Note 2 above, 

Products mentioned in Note 2,3,4 or 5 to Chapter 31; 

inorganic p rodu c6 of a kind used as luminophores, of heading 32.06; glass fnt and other glass in the form of powder, 
granules or flakes, of heading 32.07; 

Artificial graphite (heading 38.01); products put up as charges for fire-extinguishers or put up in fire-extinguishing 
grenades, of heading 38.13; ink removers put up in packings for retail sale, of heading 38.24; cultured crystals (other than 
optical elements) weighing not less than 2.5 g each, of the halides of the alkali or alkaline-earth metals, of heading 3 8.24; 

(I) 	Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstnictcd) or dust or powder of such stones (headings. 71.02 to 
71.05). or precious metals or precious mctal alloys of Chapter 71; 

The metals, whethcr or not pure, metal alloys or cemiets, including sintered metal carbides (metal carbides siiitered with a 
metal), of Section XV; or 

Optical elements, for example, of the halidcs of the alkali or alkaline-earth metals (heading 90.01). 

4.. 	Chemically defined complex acids consisting ofa non-metal acid of sub-Chapter II and a metal acid of sub-Chapter IV are to be 
classified in heading28.l I. 

5.- 	Headings. 28.26 to 28,42 apply only to metal or ammonium salts or peruxysalts. 

Except where the context otherwise requires, double or complex salts are to be classified in heading 28.42. 

6.- 	Heading 28.44 appliesonlyro: 

Technetium (atomic No. 43), promethium (atomic No. 61), polonium (atomic No. 84) and all elements with an atomic 
number greater than 84; 

Natural or artificial radioactive iwtopes (including those of the precious metals or of the base metals of Sections XIV and 
XV), whether or not mixed loge. Per, 

Compounds, inorganic or organic, olthese elements or isotopes, whether or not chemically defined, whether or not mixed 
together; 

Alloys, dispersions (including cermets), ceramic products and mixtures containing these elements or isotopes or inorganic 
or organic compounds thereof and having a specific rad i oactiv i ty exceeding 74 Bqfg(0.002 jCi/g); 

Spent (irradiated) fuel elements (canridges) of nuclear reactors; 

(fl 	Radioactive residues whctheror not usable. 

The term "isotopes", for the purposes of this Note and of the wording of headings. 28.44 and 28.45, refers to: 

- 	individual nuclides, excluding, however, those existing in nature in the monoisotopic state; 

- mixtures of isotopes of one and the same clement, enriched in one or several of the said isotopes, that is, elements of which 
the natural isotopic composition has been artificially modified. 

7.- 	Heading 28.48 includes copper pliosphide (phosphor copper) containing more than 15% by weight of phosphorus. 

8.- 	Chemical elements (for example, silicon and selenium) doped for use in electronics are to be classified in this Chapter, provided 
that they are in forms unworlccd as drawn, or in the form of cylinders or rods. When cut in the form of discs, wafers or similar 
forms, they fall in heading 38.18. 
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No, 
H.S.Code Description Unit or 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

EXCk 
Duty 

VAT 

I.- CHEMICAL ELEMENTS 

2*01 Fluorine, chlorine, bromine and Iodine. 

2801.10.00 -Chlorine kg 00/0 09/0 17% 

280120.00 - Iodine kg 7% 4% 17% 

280130.00 - Ruorine brominc kg 7% 4% 170/9 

28.02 2802.00.00 Sulphur, sublimed orprecipitaled colloidal sulphur. kg 00/0 0% 17% 

28.03 2803.00.00 Carbon (carbon blacks and other forms of carbon not kg 00/0 0% 17% 

eLsewhere specified or included). 

28.04 Hydrogen, rare gisem and othcr non-metals. 

2804.10.00 -Hydrogen m1  7% 4% 17% 

-Riregasea: 

2804.21.00 - Argon m 7% 40% 17% 

280429.00 - Otha m 7% 4% 17% 

280430.00 - Nitrogen m3  7% 4% 17% 

2804.40.00 - Oxygen rn 70/0 4% 17% 

2804.50,00 - Boson: tellurium kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Silicon: 

2804.61.00 - Containing by weight not iess than 99.99% of silicon kg 7% 4% 17% 

2804.69.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 170/9 

2804.70.00 -Phosphons kg 0% 0% 17% 

2804.80.00 - Arsenic kg 0% 0% 17% 

2804.90.00 -Selenium kg 00/0 0% 17% 

28.05 MkaH or alkailne-eartb metals; r,re-eiñli tietils, 
kandlum and yttrium, whether or lot Intermized or 
Interalloyed; mercul7 

- Alksli or iIkalitie-rth metals: 

2805.11,00 —Sodium kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading 
No. 

H.S. Code Deacripilori Unit or 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Eciie 
Duly 

VAT 

28051200 -- Calcium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2805.19.00 --Oiher kg 7% 4% 17% 

280530.00 - Rare-earth mctnls, scandium and yttrium, whchcr or not 
kg 7°/ 0 4% 17% 

inteiied Or in1eIIoyed 

2805.40.00 -Mcrcury kg 7% 4% 17% 

II.- INORGANIC ACIDS AND INORGANICOXYGEN 
COMPOUNDS OF NON-METALS 

2806 Hydrogen chloride (hydrochloric acid); chiorosuiphuric 
acid. 

2806i0.00 - Hydrogen chloride (hydrochloric acid) kg 00/0 011/0 17% 

2806.20.00 - Chiorosulpliuric acid kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.07 2807.00,00 Sulphuric avid; olcum. kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.08 2808.00.00 Nitric acid; suiphorilinc acids. kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.09 Dlphosphorus peutaoxide; phosphoric acid; 
polyphosphoric acids, whether or not chemically 
deflned. 

2809.10.00 -Diphosphoni5penuloxide kg 76/o 4% 17% 

2809.20.00 - Phosphoric acid and polyphosphoric acids kg 00/0 0% 17% 

28.10 2810.00.00 O,udesofboron;horic acids, kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.11 Other Inorganic acids and other Inorganic oxygen 
compou rids of nn-metait. 

- Other inorganic acids 

2811.11.00 -- Hydrogen fluoride (hyJl'ofiuonc acid) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2811.19.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other inorganic oxygen compounds ofaon-metals 

2811.21.00 —Carbon dioxide kg 0% 0% 17% 

281122.00 - Silicon dioxide kg 0% 0% 17% 

2811.23.00 —Sulphurdio'tide kg 7% 4% 17% 

2811.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading 
No. 

(IS. Code DescrIlIllon Unit o 
Qtv 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise  

Duiv 
VAT 

11 A LOGFN OR SO LPIIUR COM 1OUN DS OF 
NON-METALS 

28.12 11afides and halide oide 	oIiion-nietals. 

2812.10.00 -  Chloridesandchlorideoxides kg 7% 4% 17% 

2812 9000 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.13 Sulphidet of noii-riielsls: corn mercal phosptioru 
trisitlphicle. 

2813.10.00 -Csrbortdisu[phide kg 70 1) 401f,  17% 

2813.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 7% 

INORGANIC BASES AND OXIDES, 
I1YDROXII)ES AND PEROXIDES OF METALS 

28.14 Aniniunla, aiihyd rout Or in fl (1UCOUS solution. 

2814.10.00 - Aiihydrous arslnioriia kg 0% 1% 17% 

2814.20.00 - Aninioriia in aqueous solution kg 7 01n V 7% 

28.15 Sodium liydrusldn (caustic sod 	pothsslum hdroxkle 
(Caustic potali) 	peroxides olsodium or polassiurn. 

- Sodiuni hydroxide (caustic soda) 

2815.11.00 --SolEd kg 0% 0% 17% 

2815.12.00 -- Insqueoussolutiors(sodalyeorliquidsoda) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2815.2000 - Potassium hydroxide(causlie potash) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2815.30.00 - Peroxides of sodium orpotassiutit kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.16 Hydroxide and peroside of magriesium oxides, 
hydroxides and perosides, oIstronilurn or barium. 

2816.10.00 -  Hydroxidndperoxideolrnagnesium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2816.40.00 -Oxides. hydroxides and peroxidcs. ofstrontiumorbarium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2817 2817.00.00 Zlncoxldc;zinc peroxide. kg 0% 0% 17% 

28.18 ArlIlicial corundum, whether or not chemically defined; 
alumInium oxide; aluminium hydroxide. 

2818.10.00 -  Arlilicialcorundum,whctherornotchnnlicatly'deflned kg 7% 4% 17% 

2818.20.00 -  Aluminiumoxide.otherthanartilicial corundum kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading 
No . 

H.S.Code Description Uiiito( 
QIy 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

EXCISe 

Duty 
VAT 

281830.00 - Alurntniurnliydroxidc kg 01Y* 0% 17% 

28.19 Chromium oxides and hydroxides. 

2819.1000 -Chromium trioxide kg 7% 4% 17% 

2819.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.20 Manganese oxides. 

2820.10.00 . Mangartese dioxide kg 7% 4% 17% 

28209000 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

28.21 Iron oxides and hydroxides; earth colours containing 
70% or more by weight or combined Iron evaluated as 
FeO1. 

2821,10.00 -lrorloxidr5andhydroxides kg 7% 4% 17% 

2821.20.00 - Earthcoiours kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.22 2822.00.00 Cobalt oxides and hydroxides: commercial cobalt oxides. kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.23 2823.00.00 Titanium oxides. kg 0% 00/0 17% 

28.24 Lead oxides; red lead and orange lead. 

2824.10.00 -Lcadmonoxide(litharge,musicot) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2824.20.00 - Red lead and ora_nge lead kg 7% 4% 170% 

2824.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.25 Hydrazine and hydroxylamine and their Inorgirtic salts, 
other inorganic bases; other metal ox1des 	hydroxides 
and peroxidea. 

2825.10.00 - I-lydrazine and hydroxylaminc and their inorganic salts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.20.00 - Lithium oxide and hydroxide kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.30.00 - Vanadium oxdes and hydroxides kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.40.00 - Nickel oxides and hydroxidca kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.50.00 . Copper oxides and hydroxides kg 70/0 4% 17% 

2825.60.00 -  Oermaniumoxidesandztrconiumdioxidc kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.70.00 -Molybdenunioxidesandhydruxides kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.80.00 -Antimonyoxides kg 7% 4% 17% 

2825.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Hendlrtg 	
H.S. Code 	 l)eacriptin 	 U11110 	III1PO1l c0IESA Ecisc' 

No. 	 Qlv 	Duly 	Duty 	Dut' 	
VAT 

V.- SALTS AND PEKOVSAI.TS, OF INORGANIC 
ACIDS AND \1ITALS 

28.26 	 Fluorides; Iluorocilicaics, fluoroalurnittaies and other 
complex fluorine sails. 

- FIui ideS: 

2820.1.00 -- Ofamrncriium ororsodium 

2826.12.00 -- Ofa(umiiiium 

2820.19.00 -- Other 

2826.2000 - Flciorolicatesofrodiumorofpoiassiutn 

2826.30.00 - Sodium besalluoroaluminate tsyntheric cryolite) 

2826.90.00 - Oilier 

Chlorides, cIiIc ride oxides and chloride hs'droxitles; 
bromides and bromide oxides; iodides and iodide oxidx. 

2827.10.00 - Aiitinonium chloride 

2827.20.00 - Calcium chloride 

- Other chlorides: 

2827.3100 -- Ofmagneium 

282732,00 -- Olalumirnursi 

2827.33.00 -- Olirori 

202734.00 -- Of cobalt 

2827.35.00 -- Olnickel 

2827.36.00 -- Olzinc 

2827.39.00 - Oiher 

- Chloride oxides and chloride hydroxides: 

2827.41.00 - Olcopper: 

2827.49.00 -- Other 

- Bmrnides and bromide oxdes: 

2827.5 1.00 - Hmmides of sodium or olpotassium 

2827.59.00 —Other 

28.27 

kg 

kg 

kg 

kg 

kg 

kg 

7% 

7 ' 

0% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

4% 

4% 

0% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

7% 

17% 

:7% 

17% 

1 7% 
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Heading 
H.COdC 

No.  
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Fxci3C 
Duty A V T 

I.- CHEMICAL ELEMENTS 

28.01 FluorIne, chlorine, bromine and Iodine. 

280L10.00 - Chlorine kg 0% 00/9 170A 

280110.00 -Iodine kg 7% 4% 17% 

280130.00 - Fluorine; bromine kg 7% 4% 17% 

2802 2802.0000 Sulphur, sublimed or precipitated; colloidal sulphur. kg 0% 00/0 17% 

28.03 2803.00.00 Carbon (carbon blks and other forma of carbon not kg 00/0 0% 17% 
elsewhere specified or included). 

28.04 Hydrogen, rare gLses and other non-metaIa 

2804,10.00 - Hydrog in' 7% 4% 17% 

gases 

2804.21.00 - Argon in' 7% 4% 17% 

28041900 - Other in' 4% 17% 

280430.00 - Nitrogen no 4% 17% 

2804.40.00 - Oxygen in' 7% 4% 17% 

280430.00 - Bomn; telhthum kg 7% 4% 17% 

• Silicon: 

280441.00 - Cosnainingby weight not leas than 99.99% of sihcon kg 7% 4% 17% 

28009.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2804.70.00 - Phosphoiw kg 0% 0% 17% 

2804.80.00 - Arsenic kg 0% 0% 17% 

2804.90.00 - Selenium kg 0% 0% 17% 

28.05 AlkalI or aLkiIIne-earth mdab rsn..eaj*h metah 
icindlum aid yttrium, ibether or not IntcrTRIxed or 
Iatcrifloyed; mercury. 

- Alkali or alkaline-earth metals 

280.I 1.00 - Sodium kg 7% 4% 17% 
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}leadlng 
No. 

H.S. Code Description UtilE Of 

QIY 
Import 
Dijl 

COMESA 
Dtv 

Exche 
D uty 

AT  

2827.60.00 - Iodkies acid ]odidcoxLdes kg 7% 4% 7% 

22.28 Ilypoctilorltes: commerelal calcium hypochlorilet 
chiorites: hypobroniltes. 

2828.1000 -Cornmcrcialca[cium hypochloritc and oihcrcalcium kg 0% Oe 17% 
hvpochloritcs 

2828.9000 -Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

28.29 Chlorates and perchiorates: br&niSteS and Ierbromre: 
Iodtes and perlodaics. 

-Chionctes 

2829.11.00 --Ofsodum kg 7 1/1 a 4% 7% 

282919.00 -- Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

2829.90.00 -Other kg 00/0 0% 17% 

2830 Sulphidest po1vuIpIi1des, whether or not chemically 
defined. 

2830.10.00 -Sodiurnsulphides kg 7% 4% 17% 

2830,20.00 -Zinc su1phde kg 7% 4% 17% 

2830.30.00 -CadmumsuIphide kg 7% 4% 17% 

2820.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.31 Dlthionites and iulphosylalca. 

2831.10.00 -OIsodium kg 0/Q 00/0 17% 

2831.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2832 Sulphites; t1iioaulphate. 

2832.10.00 -Sodium sulphites kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2832.20.00 - Other sutphiies kg 0% 0% 17% 

2832.30.00 - Th:osulphatcs kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833 Sulphates; alums; peroxosuiphates (persutphatcs). 

- Sodium nuiphates: 

2833.11.00 - Dsodium sulphate kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833.19.00 --Other kg 0% 0% 17% 
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Heiding 
No. 

H.S.Code Description IJflItOf 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT  

- Othcr ulhatc: 

283321.00 -- Ofmagresiu[n kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833.22.00 -. Of aluminium kg 7% 4% 17% 

283123.00 -- Ofchrornium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833,24.00 - Of nickel kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833.25.00 - Of' copper kg 7% 4% 170/a 

2833.26.00 - Of zinc kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833.2710 —Ofbarium kg 7% 40/c 17% 

2833.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833.30.00 -Alurns kg 7% 4% 17% 

2833.40.00 . Peroosu1phaies (persulphates) kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.34 Nitrites; nitrites. 

2834.10.00 -Nitrites kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Nitrates: 

2834.21.00 —Ofpotnstium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2834.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.35 Phosphlnatca (hypophosphites). phosphonites 
(phosphites) and phosphates; polyphosphates, whether 
or not chemically df1ned. 

283530.00 - Phosphiriates (hypophosphites) and phosphonstes kg 7% 4% 17% 
(phosphites) 

- Phosphates: 

2835.22.00 -- Of'mono-ordsodum kg 7% 4% 17% 

2835.23.00 - Ofiritodium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2835.24.00 —Ofpotauium kg 7% 4% 170/0 

2835.25.00 -. Calcium hydrogenonhophosphatc ("dicalcium kg 7% 4% 17% 
phosphste) 

2835.26.00 —Otherphosphntesof'catcium kg 7% 4% 17% 

2835.29.00 —Othcr kg 70/a 4% 17% 
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Heiding 
No. 

H.S. Code - 	 Deacripilon 
Qh Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

ExcIse 
Duty 

AT 

-Polyphosphaiea: 

2835.3100 —Sodiumtnphosphate(odiumtripo1)-phoaphate) kg 00/0 0% 7% 

2835.39.00 --Other kg 00/0 0% 17% 

2836 Carbonates; peroxo 	rbonaes (per 	rbrntes) 
comniercial ommonlum carbonate ennialning 
anirnonium carhamate. 

2836.10.00 -Comrnercja1iiiimonjumcarborijteandotherampionjum kg 7% 4% 17% 
carbonates 

283620.00 - Disodiumeat-bonate kg 7% 4% 17% 

283630.00 -Sodium hydrogencarbonate (sodium bicai -bonatc) ki 0% 0% 13% 

2836.40.00 - Potassium cnt -bonates kg 7% 4% 17% 

2836.50.00 - Calcium carbonate kg 0% 00/0 17% 

283660.00 -Bariumcarbonatc kg 7% 4% 179A 

2836.7000 -LeadCarbOnaLeS kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

2836.91.00 -- Lilhium carbonates kg 7% 4% 17% 

2836.92.00 -- Strontium carbonate kg 7% 4% 17% 

2836.9900 --Other 	 . kg 00/0 0% 7% 

2837 Cyanides. cyanide usids and complex c.anides. 

- Cyart ides and cyanide oxides 

2837.11.00 --Olsodiurn kg 7% 4% 17% 

2837.1900 -- Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

2837.20.00 - Complex cyanides kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.38 2838.110.00 1u1rtiiiiates. cyanales a iid LIliOcyarlaICS. kg 7% 4% 17% 

2839 SlIicute; corn merelal atkoli metal sliicuts 

- Olsodium: 

283911.00 —Sodiunimetaailicates kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2839.19.00 --Other kg 0% 00A 17% 

2839.20.00 -Olpoinstium kg 0% 0% 17% 
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28199000 -Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

28.40 Borstes; peroxoborales (perborates). 

Di sodi urn tetrabomie (re(ned borax): 

2840.11.00 —Anhydruue kg 79/o 4% i7'/ 

284019.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2840.20.00 .Otherbories kg 7% 4% 17% 

284010.00 - Pcroxoborates (perboratcs) kg 7% 4% 17% 

28.41 Salts of Oiometalilc or peroxometilllc acids. 

28411000 -Aluminates kg 7% 4% 17% 

2841.20.00 - Chromatcaofzincoroflead kg 0% 0% 17% 

284130,00 -Sodiumdichrornate kg 0% 0% 17% 

2841.50.00 . Othercbromates and dichromates; peroxochTomates kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Manganite,, rnanganatca and permarmgwmatcs: 

2841.61 .00 Potasiurn pci'manganate kg 7% 4% 17% 

2841.69.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

28' 1.70.00 . Molybdate kg 7% 4% 17% 

2841.80.00 -  Tungstates(wolrrnrnaics) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2841.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 171/o 

2842 Other salts of inorganic acids or proaoaclda (Including 
allumlnosillcates whether or not chemically defined), 
other than asides. 

2842.10,00 - Double or complex silicates, including aluminomilicates kg 7% 4% 17% 
whether or not chemically defined, 

2842.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

Vt.- MISCELLANEOUS 

2843 Colloidal 	prrcloui 	metals; 	Inorganic 	or 	organic 
compounds 	of 	precious 	metals, 	whether 	or 	not 
chemically defined; amalgams of precious metals. 

2843.10.00 - Calloida!preciousmnctats kg 7% 4% 17% 



- Silver compounds: 

284321.00 -- SIvermtrate kg 7% 	4% 11% 

2843.29.00 —Other kg 7% 	4% 17% 

284330.00 - Gold compounds kg 7% 	4% 17% 

2843.90.00 -  Othercompounds,amalgarns kg 7% 	4% 17% 

Radioactive chemical elements and radioactive isotopes 
(Including (he fiasile or fertile chemical elements and 
Isotopes) and their compounds; mixtures and residues 
containing these products. 

2844.10.00 - Natural uranium and its compounds; alloys, dispersions kg 7% 	4% 17% 
(including cennets). ceramic 	products 	and 	mixtures 
containing 	natural 	uranium 	or 	natural 	uranium 
compounds 

2844.20.00 - Uranium enriched in 	U 235 and its 	compounds; kg 7% 	4% 17% 
plutonium 	and 	its 	compounds; 	allays, 	dispersions 
(including cernicts), ceramic products 	and 	mixtures 
containing uranium enriched in U 235, plutonium or 
compounds of these products 

2844.30.00 - Uranium depleted in U 23$ and its compounds; thorium kg 7% 	4% 17% 
and 	its 	compounds; 	alloys, 	dispemians 	(including 
cermets). ceramic products and 	mixtures containing 
uranium dcplctcd in U 235, thorium or compounds of  
these products 

2844.40,00 - Radioacthc elements and isotopes and compounds other kg 7% 	4% 17% 
than those of subheading 2844,10, 2844.20 or 2844.30; 
alloys, dispersions (including cermets), ceramic products 
and 	mixtures coni*ining thesc e1emcnt, isotopes or 
compounds, radioactive residues 

2844.50.00 - Spent (irradiated) fuel elemenLa (cartridges) of nuclear kg 7% 	4% 179/0 

reactors 

isotopes other than those of heading 28.44; compounds, 
Inorganic or organic, olsuch isotopea, whether or not 
chemically defined. 

284510,00 - Heavy water (deuteriumoxide) kg 7% 	4% 17% 

2845.90.00 -Other kg 7% 	4% 7% 

Compounds, inorganic ororganic, of rare-earth metal,, 
of yttrium or of scandium or of mixtures of the-se metals. 

2846.10.00 - Cerium compounds kg 7% 	4% 17% 

28.44 

28.4$ I 

28.46 

A (1 
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2846.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2847 2847.00.00 Hydrogenperosydc.whctherornotsolidifiedwithurca. kg 0% 0% 17% 

28.48 2848.0000 Phosphides, whether or noi chemically delined, cxcluchng kg 7% 4% 17% 
ferrophosphoruL 

28.49 Carbldes, whether or not chemicilly drflned. 

2849.10.00 -Ofealcium kg 0% OC/Q 7% 

2849.20.00 -Oftilicon kg 7% 4% 17% 

284990.00 -Other kg 08/ 0% 17% 

28.50 2850.0000 Hydridcs.niu-ides,azides,silicide,andboridcswhethcror kg 7% 4% 17% 
not chemically dcflncd, other than compounds which are 
also carbides of heading 2849. 

28.51 2851.00.00 Other 	inorganic 	compounds 	(including 	dittil)ed 	or kg 7% 4% 17% 
conductiviiy water and water of similar purity): liquid air 
(whether or not rare gases have been removed); compressed 
air; amalgams, other than amalgams of precious metals. 
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Chapter 29 

Organic chemicals 

Notes. 

Except where the Context otherwise requires, the headings of this Chptcr apply only to: 

Separate cheniica!Iy defined organic compounds. whethc' or not cuitainlng impurities; 

Mixtures of two or more isomers of the same organic compound (whether or not containing impurities), except mixtures of 
acyclic hydrocarbon isomers (other than stercoisomers), whether or not saturated (Chapter 27); 

The products of headings 29.36 to 2939 or the sugar ethers, sugar acetals and sugar esters, and their saIt, of 
heading 29.40, or the products of heading 29.41 whether or not chemically defined; 

The products n -ientioned in (a), (b) or (c) above dissolved in water; 

The products mentioned in (a), (b) or (c) above dissolved in other solvents provided that the solution constitutes a normal 
and necessary method of putting up these products adopted solelyfor reasons of safety orforsrartspon and that die solvent 
does not render the product particularly suitable for specific use rather than for general usc; 

(I) 	The products mentioned in (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) above with an added atabiliser (including an anti-caking agent) necessary 
for their preservation or transport: 

The products mentioned in (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (I) above with an added anti-dusting agent or a colouring or odoriferous 
substance added to facilitate their i den ti ficati on or for safety reasons, provided that the additions do not render the product 
particularly suitable for specific use rather than for general use. 

The following products, diluted to standard sLrcngths, for the production of azo dyes : diazonium saks, couplers used for 
these salts and diazolisable amiries and their salts. 

2.- 	ThiaChapterdocs not cover: 

Goodsof heading I$.04orcrudcglycerolofheading 15.20; 

Ethyl alcohol (heading 22.07 or 22.08); 

Methane or propane (heading 2 7.1 1); 

The compounds of carbon mentioned in Nate 2 to Chapter 28; 

Urea (heading 31.02 or 31 ,P); 

Colouring matte: u .egetable or animal origin (heading 32.03), synthetic organic colouring matter, synthetic organic 
products o a 1;ind used as fluorescent brightening agents or as luminophores (heading 32.04) or dyes or other colouring 
matter put up in forms or packings for retail sale (heading 32.12); 

Enzymes (heading 35.07); 

(lx) 	Metaldehyde, hexamcthylenetetrarttine or similar substances, put up in forms (for example. tblet, sticks or similar forms) 
for use as fuels, or liquid or liquefied-gas fuels in containers of a kind used for filling or refilling Cigarette or similar 
lighters and of a capacity not exceeding 300 cm (heading 36.06); 

(U) 	Products put up as charges for firc-cictinguishers or put up in fire-extinguishing grenades, of heading 38.13; ink removers 
put up in packings for retail sale, of heading 38.24; or 

(Ic) 	Optical elements, for example, of ethylertcdiamine tartrate (heading 90,01). 

3.- 	Ooods which could be included in two or more of the headings of this Chapter are to be cluified in that one of those headings 
which occurs last in numerical order. 

4.- 	In headings. 29.04 to 29.06. 29.08 to 29.11 and 29.13 to 29.20, any reference to halogenated, sulphonatcd, Tiitrsted or ixih-osated 
derivatives includes a reference to compound derivatives, such as sulphohalogensted. nitrohalogenated, nitrosulphonated or 
nicrosulphohalogettatcd derivatives. 
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Nitroornitroso groups are noi tobtaJri as "nitrogen-functions" for the purposes of heading 2929. 

For the purposes of headings. 2911,29 12. 29.14. 29.18 and 29.22. oxygen-funcrioci" is to be restricted to the functions (the 
characteristic organtc oxygert-contairung groups) referred ton headings. 2905 to 2920. 

5.- 	a) 	The esters of acid-unction organiccotnpouridsofsub.Chaptera I to VII with organic compounds of thesesub-Chapier', are 
to be classified with that compound which is classilitd in the heading which occurs last in nuiimricaj order in these sub. 
Chapters. 

(b) 	Esters of ethyl alcohol with acid-function organic compounds of sub-Chapiers I to V I I are to be clatsified in the same 
heading as the Corresponding acid-function compounds. 

(C) 	Subjeci to Note I to Section VI and Note 2 to Chaprcr 28: 

Inorganic salts of organic compounds such as acid-. phenol- or cool-Function compounds or organic bases, of sub' 
Chapters Ito X or heading 29.42. arc to he classified in she heading appropnate to the organic compound; and 

Salts Formed between organic compounds of tib-Chapta I to X or heading 29.42 are to be classified in the 
heading appropriate In t h e base otto the acid (including phenol- or ertol-functton compounds) from which they are 
formed, whichever occurs last in numerical order in the Chapter. 

(d) 	Metal akoholatcs are to be classified in the same heading as the corresponding alcohols except in the case of ethanol 
(heading 2905). 

(c) 	Halides of carboxylic acids arc to beclassilied in tbesttmeheadingas thcorrcspcndingacids. 

(I.- 	The comnipounds of headings. 29.30 and 29.31 are organic compounds the moleculcs of which contain, in addition to aloms 01 

hydrogen oxygen or nitrogen, aloms oloiher non-metals or of metals (such as sulphur. arsenic, mercury or lead) dir -cctly linked to 
carbon atoms. 

I-leading 29.30 lorgarto-suiphur compounds and heading 29.31 (Other organ o-i n organ i c compounds) do not include suiphonated or 
halogenated derivatives (including compound derivatives) which, span from hydrogen. oxygen and nitrogen, only have directly 

linked to carbon the atoms of sulphur or of a halogen which give them their nature of sulphonated or Fialogenared derivatives (or 
compound derivatives). 

7.- 	Headings. 29.22, 29.33 and 2934 do not include epoxides with a threc-rncmbcred ring, ketone peroxids, cyclic polymers of 
nldcliydes or of thicldehydcs, anhydrides of polybaste curboxylic acids, cyclic esters of polyhydrie alcohols or phenols with 
0ybas1c acids, orirnides of po!ybasic acids 

These provisions apply only when the ring-position betero-ruoms we those resulting solely from the cyclising function or functions 
here listed. 

For the purposes of heeding 29.37: 

the term 'hormones" tncludcs hormone-releasing or hormone-stimulating fasirirs, hormone inhibitors and hormone 
nntagonisls (anti-hormones): 

t h e expression "used primarily as hormoncs" applies not only to hormone dentivcs and structural analogues used primarily 

for their hormonal eFfect, but also to those derivatives and structural analogues used primarily as intermediaiea in the 
synthesis of products of this heading. 

Sublieadiiig Note, 

Within any one heading of this Chapier, derivatives of a chemical compound (Or group of chemical compounds) are to be 
classilied in the same subheading as that coriipound (or group of compounds) provided that they are not more specifically covered 

by any other subheading and that thcre is noresidual subheading named "Other" in the series of subheadings concerned. 
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I-HYDROCARBONS AND THEIR 
HALOGENATED, SULPIIONATED, N!TRATED 
OR N1TROSATED DERIVATIVES 

29,01 Acvclir h%droctrbonc. 

2901.1000 -Saturated kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Unsaturated 

2901.21.00 - 	 Etltyleiic kg 7% 4% 17% 

29012200 -- Propene (propylene) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2901.23.00 -- Butene (hutylene) and isomers thereof kg 7% 4% 17% 

290124.00 -- L3uta-I,3-diene and isoprene kg 7% 4% 17% 

2901.29.00 -- Other kg 00/6 0% 17 1/9 

29.02 Cyclk bydrocrbons. 

- Cycianca, cyc lenes and cyclolerpenes: 

2902.100 -- Cyclohcsane kg 7% 4% 17% 

2902.1900 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2902.20.00 - 8enenc kg 7% 4% 17% 

290230.00 -Toluerte kg 0% 0°4 17% 

- Xyleties: 

2902.4 1.00 -. o-Xykne kg 0% 0% 17% 

2902.4200 - iii-Xylene kg 7% 4% 17% 

2902.43.00 -p-Xvlene kg 7% 4% 17% 

2902.400 —Mtted xylenc isomers kg 7% 4% 17% 

2902.50.00 - Styrene kg 00/0 0% 17% 

2902.60.00 Eihylbenzcric kg 7% 4% 17% 

290230.00 -Cumene kg 7% 4% 17% 

2902. 00.00 .OtltCr kg 0% 0% 17% 
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29.03 ilalngenated clerivativei o!hydrocarbon. 

- Saturated chionnated denvatjvcs olacyclic 
hydrocarbons 

2903.1100 —Chloromcthanc(rnethylchlonde)andehlorocthane kg 7% 4% 17% 
(ethyl chloride) 

2903.12.00 -- Dichlorornethane (methylene chloride) kg 00/0 011/0 17/ 

2903.13.00 •.Chlorofornie(tnchloromethane) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.14.00 - Carbon tetrachloride kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.1.00 •. I,2-Dieh1orthane(ethylenedich1orid) kg 7% 4% 170/0 

2903,19.00 -- Olher kg 7% 4% 17% 

- UnaaNratcd chlorinated derivativea of acyclic 
hydrocarboa: 

290121.00 -- Viny! chloride (ch!oroettiylae) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.22.00 -- Trichloroethylene kg 7% 4% 17% 

290123.00 -- Tctrachlomcthylcne (rhIoroethylene) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.29.00 -Oiher kg 7*/c  4% 17% 

2903.30.00 - Fluorinated, brominated or iodinated derivatives of kg 7% 4% 17% 
acycltc hydrocarbons 

- Halogenated deris'ativea of acyclic hydrocarbons 
con laming two or more di(ferent halogens: 

290141.00 - Trichlorofluorornethanc kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.42.00 -- Dichlonxii(luoromethane kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.4100 —Trichlorotrifluoroethanes kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.44.00 -- Dichlorotetrafluorocihanca and kg 7% 4% 17% 
chlompcniafluoroethane 

2903.45.00 - Other rienvativea perhalogcnaled only with fluorine kg 7% 4% 17% 
and chlorine 

2903.46.00 -- Hromoehlorodifluoitmicthane. kg 7% 4% 170/6 

bmmotnfluoromejhane and 
dtbromotetrafluoroeihajiea 

290147.00 — Otherprhalogcnaicdderivativea kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.49.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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-Halogenaieddcrvstivesofcyclanic.cyclenicor 7% 4% 17% 
cyclotcrpen!c hydrocarbons 

2903.5100 - 1.2.3,4.5,6-Hcxachlorocycloheaarte kg 7% 4% 17% 

2903.59,00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Halogenated derivati'es of aromatic hydrocarbons: 

2903.61.00 -  Chlorberizcne,odichlorobenzcncand p- kg 7% 4% 17% 
dichlorobenzenc 

2903.62.00 - Hexachlorobcn7.cric and DOT (1.1 I -trichloro-2,2- kg 7% 4% 17% 
bis (p-chlorophenyl) ethanc) 

2903.69.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.04 Sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives or 
hydrocarbons, whether or not halogenated. 

2904.10.00 - Denvatives cornaining only sulpho groups, their kg 7% 4% 170/0, 

salts and ethyl etCrs 

2904.20.00 - Dethtives containing only nivo or only nitruco kg 7% 4% 17% 
groups 

2904.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

II.- ALCOHOLS AND THEIR HALOGENATED, 
SULPHONATED. NITRATED OR NITROSATED 
DERIVATIVES 

29.05 Acyclic alcohols and their halogenated, 
su1pbonated,nitratJ ornitrosated derIvatives. 

- Saturated rrionohydnc a1cohoI: 

2905.11.00 —Methanol(meihyl a]cohol) L 7% 4% 17% 

2905.12.00 —Propan-!-oI(propyl alcohol) and propan-2-oI L 00/0 00/0 17% 
(isopropyl alcohol) 

2905.13.00 --Butan-I-oI(n-butylalcoho]) L 0% 00/0 17% 

2905.14.00 -. Other butanols L 7% 4% 17% 

2905.15.00 •- Pentanol (amylalcohl) and isomers thereof L 7% 4% I 

2905.16.00 —  Octanol(octylalcohol)nndisomcrsthcreof L 0 11 0 00/0 17% 

2905.17,00 - Dodccan-1-ol(Iauiylaicohol)adecan-j-ol L 70/0 4% 17% 
(cetyl alcohol) and oetadecan-1-oI (stearyl alcohol) 

2905.19.00 -- Other L 7% 4% 17% 
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- Unsaturated monohydric alcohols 

2905.22.00 -- Acyclic terpenc a1c0h015 L 7% 4% 17% 

2905.29.00 -- Other L 7% 4% 17% 

- Diols: 

290531.00 -- Ethyliricg]ycol(ehanediol) L 00/0 Q5/ 17% 

2905.3200 -- Pmpylene glycol (propane-1,2-diol) L 0% 00/0 17% 

2905.39.00 —Other L 7% 4% 17% 

- Other polyhydric alcohols: 

16 2905.41.00 —2-Ethy1-2-(hydmx)-methyl)propane-1,3-diol L (}% 0% 17% 
lrirric(hyIoIpropane) 

290542,00 -- Peniaerythritol L 0% 00/0 17% 

2905.43.00 -- Martrtiiol L 7% 40/c 170/c 

2905.44.00 -- D-glucitol (sorbitol) L 00/0 0% 17% 

2905.45.00 -- Glycerol L 7% 4% 17% 

2905.49.00 - Other L 7% 4% 17% 

- 	Halogcnatcd, sulphonatcd, 	nitrated 	or nhtrosatcd L 7% 4% 17% 
derivatives of acyc i ic aicohols: 

2905.51.00 —Etbchlorvyno] (INi) L 7% 4% 17% 

2905.59.00 -- Other L 70/0 4% 17% 

29.06 CyclIc alcohols and their halogenated, 
sulphonsled, nitrated or nitrosateci derhitives. 

- Cyclanic, cyclenic orcycloterpenic: 

2906.11.00 --Menthol L 7% 4% 17% 

2900.12.00 — Cyclohexanol, rnethylcyclohexanols and L 7% 4% 17% 
inethylcyclohcxano1s 

2906,1100 —  SiLsandinosilols L 7% 4% 17% 

2906.14.00 —Terpineols L 7% 4% 17% 

2906.19.00 —Other L 7% 4% 17% 
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Aiomaxic: 

2906,21,00 - Benzylalcohol L 00/0 0% 17% 

2906.29.00 - Other L 7% 4% 17% 

III.- 	PHENOLS, 	PHENOL-ALCOHOLS, 	AND 
THEIR 	HALOGENATED, 	SULPHONATED, 
NITRATED OR NITROSA TED DERI VAil VES 

29.01 Plienole, phenol-ilcobolt 

- Monopbcnole 

2907.11.00 - Phio1 (hydzoI)4nwt) and its salts L 7% 4% 17% 

27.12.00 - Cresols ffd thdrItt L 7% 4% 17% 

2907.13.00 - Octylphenol, noriylpicnoI and tfwT!1 	ak L 7% 4% 17% 
thereof 

2907.100 - Xyleriolsandtheirsalts L 7% 4% 17% 

2907.15.00 L 7% 4% 17% 

2907.19.00 —Other L 7% 4% 17% 

- Polyphenole; phenol-alcoholi 

290711.00 —  Rcocinolanditssalts L' 7% 4% 17% 

2907,22.00 - Hydroquinoiie (quinol) and its salts L 7% 4% 17% 

290723.00 —4-lIdcp1(benolA, L 7% 4% 17% 
drc) and IN ub 

290719.00 —Other L 7% 4% 17% 

29.08 Halogenated, iiIphonated, ultmted or nitrosated 
derfvativea of pt,enols or phenol-alcohols. 

2908.10.00 .D 	vadves mmminingonIyhlogensub3titucnrsand L 0% 0% 17% 

2908.20.00 - Derivatives containing only suipho groups, their L 7% 4% 17% 
salts and esters 

2908.90.00 - Othcr L 7% 4% 17% 
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IV.- ETHERS, ALCOHOL PEROXIDES, ETHER 
PEROX1DES, KETONE PEROX1DES, EPDXIDES 
WITH A ThREE-MEMBERED RING. ACETALS 
AND 	HEM1ACETALS, 	AND 	THEIR 
1-IALOGENATED, SULPHONATED. NITRATED 
OR NITROSATED DERIVATIVES 

29.09 Ethers, ether-alcohols, ether-phenols, 
ether-alcohol- phenols, alcohol peroxides, ether 
peroxkJes, keIon e peroaldei (whether or not 
chemically delined), and their hslogenated, 
suiphonated, nitrstd or nitrosated derivatives. 

• Acyclic ethers and their halogcnsted, sulphonited, 
nitrated or nitrosated denvatives: 

2909.11.00 —iDiethyletber L 7% 4% 17% 

2909.19.00 —Other L 7% 4% 17% 

2909.20,00 Cyclanic, cycicntc or cyclotespenic ethers and their L 7% 4% 17% 
halogcnatcd, suiphonated, nitrated or nitrosated 
denvauves I 

2909.30.00 - Atrnatic ethers and their halogensted, suiphonated, L 7% 401 17% 
nitrated or ni rosated derivatives 

- Ether-alcohols and their halogenaxcd. suiphonated, 
nitrated or nitrosathd derivatives: 

2909.41.00 —2.2-Oxydiethariol(diethyleneglycol,digol) L 7% 4% 17% 

2909,42.00 —  Monomcthylethersofcthyleneglycolorof L 7% 4% 17% 
diethylene glyco! 

2909.43.00 - Monobucyl ethers of ethylene glycol orof L 7% 4% 17% 
dicthylene glycol 

2909.44.00 --Othermonoalky-leihcrsofethyleneg!ycol orof 1 7% 4% 17% 
diethylcne &ycol 

2909.49,00 - Other L 0% 00/0 17% 

2909.50.00 - 	Ether-phenolt, 	ether-alcohol-phenols 	and 	their L 7% 4% 179/o 

haloge-naled, suiphonated, nitrated or nitrosated 
derivatives 

2909.60.00 - Alcohol peroxides, ether peroxide, ketone peroxides L 7% 4% 17% 
and their halogenated, suiphonited, nitrated or 
nitros sled derivatives 
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29.10 Epoxldes, epoxyalcohob, epoiypbenols and 
epoxyether, with a t h ree- m embe red ring, and 
their h.logenaced, sulphonutcd nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives. 

29101000 -  Oxrarte(ethyIeneoxidc) 1 7% 4% 17% 

2910.20.00 -McihyIoxiranepropy]ene oxide) L 7% 4% 7% 

29103000 1-Ch1oro-2ox-pane(cpchIorohydriii) L 7% 4% 17% 

2910.90.00 - Other L 7% 4% 17% 

29.11 2911.00.00 Acetals and hemlacetalt, whether or not with other L NO 4% 17% 
oxygen 	Function, 	and 	their 	halogertated, 
suiphonnted, nitrated Or nit rosated derivatives. 

V.- ALDEHYDE-FUNCTION COMPOUNDS 

29.12 Aldehydes, whether or not with other oxygen 
function cyclic polymers of aldehydes; 
paraformaldehyde. 

• Acyc lie xl dehyd cx without other oxygen function: 

2912.11.00 —MethanaUformaldehyde) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2912.12.00 -. Ethanal(acetaldchyde) kg 70/4 4% 17% 

2912.13.00 -- Butanal (butyraldchyde, normal isomer) kg 7% 4% 

2912.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Cyclic aldehydcx without other oxygen unc lion: 

2912.21.00 -. Bcnzaldchydc kg 0% 0% 17% 

2912.29,00 -- Otha- lcg 01Y0 0% 17% 

2912.30.00 •Aldchyde-aicohok kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Aldehyde-ethers, a!dehyde-phcnois and aldchyda 
with other oxygen function: 

2912.41.00 -- Vni1Iirt(4.hydroxy-3-methoxy-bcnza1dehyde) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2912.42.00 - Ethylvanillin (3-etboxy-4-hydroxybcnzsidchyde) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2912.49.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2912.50.00 -CycIicpoIymersot'aIdehyde kg 7% 4% 17% 

2912.60.00 - Paraforrnaldehyde kg 0% 00/6 17% 
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29.13 2913.00.00 Halogenated, 	suiphonated, 	nitrated 	or 	nitrosated kg 7% 4% 170A 
derivatives of products of heading 29.12. 

Vi.- KETONE.FUNCflON COMPOUNDS AND 
QUINONE-FUNCTION COMPOUNDS 

29.14 Ketones and qulnonea, whether or not with other 
oxygen 	Irnctlon, 	and 	their 	balogenated 1  
sulphonated 1  nitrated or nitrosated derivaiives. 

• Acyclic icetones without other oxygen function: 

2914.I100 —Acetone kg 0% O% 17% 

2914.12.00 —  Butanonc(mcthylcthylketone) kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2914.13.00 - 4-Methylpcntw.2-ooc (mcthyl ibzty1 ketane) kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2914.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Cyclarttc, cyclenic or cyciotcrpcnic kctoncs without 
other oxygen function: 

2914.21.00 -. Chcw kg 7% 4% 17% 

291422.00 - Cyclohexanone and methyclohexonones kg 7% 4% 17% 

2914.23,00 - lortones and methylioriortes kg 7% 4% 17% 

2914.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Aromatic ketonca without other oxygen function: 

2914.31.00 -- Phenylacetonc (phcnylpropan-2-one) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2914.39.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2914.40.00 - Kelone-aIcohoi5 and ketonc-aidehydes kg 7% 4% 17% 

2914.50.00 - Ketone-phenols and ketones with other oxygen kg 0% 0% 17% 
function 

-Quinortes: 

2914.61.00 —Anthraquinone kg 7% 4% 17% 

2914.69.00 —Other kg 71/9 4% 17% 

2914.70.00 - 	Halogenatcd. sutphoctated. 	nitrated Or nitrosated kg 7% 4% 170/6 

derivatives 
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VII.- 	CARBOXYLIC 	ACIDS 	AND 	THEIR 
ANI-IYDR IDES, 	HALiDES, 	PEROXIDES 	AND 
PEROXYACIDS AND THEIR HALOGENATED, 
SULPHONATED, NITRATED OR NITROSATED 
DERIVATIVES 

29.13 Siturated icyclic monocarboxyiic acida and their 
anhydride,, haildei, peroxides and perosyacIdi 
their 	halogenuled, 	suiphonated, 	nitrated 	or 
riltrosated derh?mtIes. 

- Formic acid, its salts and esters 

291511.00 - Forn,ic acid kg 7% 4% 17D/o  

2915,12.00 — Saitsofformicacid kg 7% 4% 17% 

2915.13.00 — EstersoIfomiicscid kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Acetic acid and its salts; acetic unhydride; 

2915.21.00 —Acetic acid kg 0% 0% 17% 

2915.22.00 —Sodiumacciate kg 7% 4% 17% 

2915.23.00 —Cobalt acetate, kg 7% 4% 17% 

291514.00 —Acetic anhydride kg 7% 4% 17% 

2915.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Esters of acetic acid 

2915.31.00 - Ethyl acetate kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

2915.32.00 --Vinyl acet&tc kg 00/0 0% 170/0 

291533.00 —n-Butylacetatc kg 7% 4% 17% 

2915.34.00 - Isobutyl acetate kg 7% 4% 170/0 

2915.3$.00 --2-Etho,tyethylacctatc kg 7"/ 4% 17% 

2915.39.00 —Other kg 00/0 00/0 1W0 

2915.40.00 -Mon 	,di-ortrich1oroacticacids,theirsaItsaJ kg 7% 4% 1 7% 
esters 

2915.50.00 - Propionic acid, its salts and esters kg 7% 4% 17% 

2915.60.00 -  Dutanoicacidspcncanoicacidstheirsaitsnndestets kg 7% 49/o 17% 

2915,70,00 -  Palmiticacid,stesricacidthejrsaftsnndestcr, kg 0% 00/6 
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2915.90.00 •Othcr kg 0"/s 0% 17% 

29.16 Unsaturated icyclic monocarboxylic ac1d, cyclic 
monocarboy1ic acids, their anhydrides, hilides, 
peroiides 	and 	peroxyselds; 	their 	halogenated, 
uiphonated, nitrated or nit rosated derivatives. 

- 	Unsawrated acyclic 	rnor.ocarboxylic acids, their 
anhydndet, halides, pero,ddes, peroxyacids and 
their dcrivative.s 

2916.11.00 -.Acryiicacidanditssalts kg 0% 0% 17% 

2916.1100 - Esters of acrylic acid kg 004 Ova 17% 

2916.13.00 -. Methacrylic acid and its sails kg 00/0 O% 17% 

2916,14,00 - Estcrs of niethacrylic acid kg 7% 4% 17% 

2916.15.00 --Oleic, linoleic or linolcnic acids, t1ieiralts and kg 7% 4% 17% 
esters 

2916.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 179/0 

2916.2000 - 	Cycianiccycicnicorcyclotcrpenic kg 7% 4% 17% 
monocarboxylic acids, their anhydrides, halides, 
peroxidcs, peroxyacids and their derivatives 

- Aromatic monocarboxylic acids, their anhydrides, 
halides, 	peroxides, 	peroxyacids 	and 	their 
derivatives: 

291631.00 -- Benzoc acid, its salts and esters kg 0% Oe/a  17% 

2916.32.00 -- Berizoyl peroxide and berizoyl chloride kg 7% 4% 17% 

2916.34.00 --  Phenylaceticacidanditssalts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2916.35.00 - Esters ofphcnylacedc acid kg 7% 4% 17% 

2916.39.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.11 Polycarboxyllc 	acids, their 	anhydrides, 	halides, 
peroxides 	and 	peroxyacida; 	their 	halogen sted, 
aulphoriated, nitrated or nIt rosa ted derivnti yes. 

- 	Acytlic 	polycarboxylic 	acids, 	their 	anhydrides, 
halides, peroxides, peroxyacids and their derivatives 

2917.11.00 —Oxalic acid, its salts and c5lcrs kg 7% 40/6 17% 

2917.12.00 —Adipicacid, itasalisandesters kg 70A 4% 17% 

2917,13,00 - Azelaic acid, sebacic acid, their salts and esters kg 7% 4% 17% 
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2917.100 —Malcicanhydridc kg 09/0 0% 
- 

17% 

2917.19.00 OthCT kg 7% 4% 17% 

2917,20.00 - Cycianic, cycieiiic or cyclotcrpenic polycarboxylic kg 7% 4% 17% 
acids, their anhydridcs, halides, perotide, 
peroKyacids and their derivatives 

- Aromatc polycarboxylic acid3, their anhydridcs, 
halides, 	pei'oxdes, 	peroxyScids 	and 	their 
derivatives: 

291 7i 1.00 - Dibutyl orthophthalates kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2917,32.00 - Dioctyl otThophthalatca kg 7% 4% 17% 

2917.33.00 - Dinonyl or didecyl orthophthalates kg 7% 40/a 17% 

2917,3400 —  Otherestersororthophthalicacid kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

2917,35,00 —Phthalicanhydride kg 0% 0% 17% 

2917.36,00 -  TerephthziidacidaridilssalLs kg 7% 4% 17% 

2917.37.00 - Dimethyl terephthalate kg 7% 4% 17% 

2917.39.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 

19.19 Carboxylic acidt with addition*1 oaygen funetion 
and 	their 	inhydrldri 	halides, 	peroaldes 	and 
peroxymcldt, 	their 	halogenmird, 	iulphonited, 
nitrated or nitrosited derivatives. 

• Carboxylic acids with alcohol function but without 
other oxygen functiOn. their anhydiidcs, halides. 
peroxidcs, peroxyacids and their derivatives: 

2918.11,00 - Lactic avid, its salts and esters kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

2918.12,00 —Tartaric acid kg 7% 4% 17% 

2918.13.00 —  Saltsmndcstersoftartaricacid kg 7% 4% 17% 

2918.14.00 —Citric acid kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2918.15.00 -.Saltsandestersofcitricacid kg 7% 4% 17% 

2918.16.00 —  Gluconicacid.ilssaltsmndesters kg 7% 4% 17% 

2918.19.00. —Other kg 4% 17% 
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'1 
- Carboxylic acIds with phenol function but without 

other oxygen funcnon, their anhydrides, halides, 
pcmxides. peroxyacid and their devatives 

2918.21.00 —SsIicyIiciidnditsss1ts kg 7% 4% 17% 

29182100 — O- Accylsalicylicacid.itssaltsandesiets kg 7% 4% 17% 

29182300 --Otlierestcrsofsalicylicseid and theirsalts kg 7% 4% 17% 

29182900 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2918.30.00 - Cwboxylic ac1ds with aldehyde or ketone fUnction kg 7% 4% 17% 
but 	without 	other 	oxygen 	function, 	their 
anhydricles, ha1ide, peroxides, peroxyscids and 
their derivatives 

2918.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

ESTERS OF INORGANIC ACIDS OF NON. 
METALS AND ThEIR SALTS, AND THEIR 
HALOGENATED, SULPF-IONATED, NITRATED 
OR NITROSATED DERIVATIVES 

29.19 29 19.00.00 Phosphoric esters and their salts, including kg 0% 0% 171/o 

lactophosphates; their halogenated, saiphonmed, 
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives. 

29.20 Esters of other inorganic adds of iion-metals 
(excluding esters of hydrogen halides) and their 
salts; their halogenated, suiphonated, nitrated or 
nitrosated derivatives. 

2920.10.00 - Thiophosphoric esters (phosphorothioatcs) and their kg 7% 4% 17% 
salts; their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or 
nitro sated denvatives 

2920,90.00 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

NITROGEN-FUNCTION COMPOUNDS 

2911 AmIne-functIon compounds. 

- Acyc1ie 	monoamirics and their derivatives; salts 
thereof: 

2921.1 1.00 - Methylarnirie, di- or trimeihylamine and their saks kg 7% 4% 17% 

2921.12.00 — Dicthyiamineandicssatts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2921.19.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 
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- Acyclic polyamines and their d 	vadves; salts 
thereof: 

2921.21.00 — Ethylcnediamineanditasaki kg 0% 0% 17% 

2921.22.00 — Hcxamethylenodiamineanditisalt* kg 7% 4% 17% 

2921.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

292130.00 - 	 Cyclamc, 	cyclenic 	or 	cyc1oterpenc 	mono- 	or kg 7% 4% 17% 
polyamirtes, and their derivatives; salts thereof 

- Arumatc mafloamjnes and their derivatives; salts 
thereof: 

2921.4100 -.Artilirteanditssalts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2921.4200 -• Aniline derivatives and their salts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2921.43.00 —  Toluidinesandtheirdcsivatives;saltsthereof kg 7% 4% 17% 

2921.4400 - Diphenylamine and its derivatives; saiLs thereof kg 7% 40/a 17% 

292 1.45.00 - 1-Naphthylunine (alpha-naphthylarnine). kg 7% 4% 17% 
2•naphthylamine (beta-naphthylimrne) and their 
derivatives; salts thereof 

2921.46.00 - Amfetamine (INN) benzfetamine (INN). 
dexamfetarnine (INN), etilamfetarnine (INN), 
fencamfaniin (INN). lefelamine (INN), 
levamfetamine (INN), mefenorex (INN) and 
phencermine (INN); salts thereof 

2921.49.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Aromatic polyaminca and their derivatives; salts 
thereof: 

2921.51.00 - a-, in-, p-Phenylenediamine, diaminotoluanes. and kg 7% 4% 17% 
their derivatives, salts thereof 

2921.59.00 - 	 Other kg 7% 4% 171yo 

202 Oxygen-functIon amino-compounds. 

- Anno-a1coho1s, ocher than those containing more 
than one kind of oxygen function, their ethers and 
esters; salts thereof: 

2922.11,00 - Monocihanolamine and its salts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.12.00 —  Dicihanolaminecnditsialts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.13.00 - Triethanolamine and its salts kg 7% 4% 17% 
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2922.14.00 -.Dexmpropoxphene(INN)endituilts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.19.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Arnino-nepinhots and other ernLno-phenoIa, other 
than those containing mom than one kind 01 
oxygen 	function, their ethers and esters, salts 
thereof 

2922.21.00 -. Aminohydmxyna-phthnlcnesulphonic acids and kg 7% 4% 17% 
their salts 

2922.22.00 - Arnaidines. di an i sid ines, phenetidinca, and their kg 7% 4% 17% 
salts 

2922.29.00 -other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- 	Amino-aldehydes, 	anuno-ketones 	and 
einino-quinoncs, other than time containing more 
than one kind of oxygen function; salts thereofi 

2922.31.00 - 	Amfeprarnone 	(INN). 	methadone 	(INN) and kg 7% 4% 17% 
nomiethaclone (INN), salts thereof 

2922.39.00 —Other kg 70/0 4% 17% 

- Amino-acids, other than those containing more than 
one kind of oxygen function, and their esters; salts 
therf: 

2922.41.00 —  Lysincanditsesters;saltsthcreo( kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.42.00 G I utarnic acid and its salts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.43.00 —  Anthranilicacidanditssalts kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.44.00 —  Tilidine(INN)anditssalts kg 7% 4% 17% 

292149.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2922.50.00 - Arnirto-akohol. phenols, amino-acid-phenols and kg 7% 4% 17% 
other amino-co rnpourids with oxygen function 

29.23 Quaternery emmonlum 	ailti 	and 	hydroxides; 
lecithins and other phosphoaminoilpids, whethcr 
or not chemically defined. 

2923.10.00 -  Cholineenditssalts kg 70/9  4% 17% 

2923.20.00 • Lecithirts and other phosphoaminolipids kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2923,90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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29.24 Carboxyamlde-funvllon compounds; m1de- 
ftinctlon compounds of carboniv acid. 

• Acyclic aniidcs (including acyclic carbamatca) and kg 7% 4% 17% 
their derivatives; silts thereof: 

2924i1 00 —Meprobamate(INN) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2924.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

• Cyclic amides (including cyclic carbamatcs) end 
therdenvatives; 55115 thereof: 

292421.00 --  Urcinesandthcirdc 	atives;salts thereof kg 7% 4% 170/a 

2924.23.00 •- 2.Acetamidobenzoic acid (N-acctylanthranilic acid) kg 7% 4% 17% 
and its salts 

2924,24.00 - Ethinamate (INN) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2924.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.25 Carboxylmide-functlon compounds (Including 
saccharin and Its laka) and iniIne-Ibnctlon 
compounds. 

- Irnides and their denvatives; tilts thereof: 

2925,11.00 —  Saceharinanditisslu kg 7% 4% 171/6 

2925.12.00 —Glutetbimide(INN) kg 70/c, 4% 170/0 

2925.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2925.20.00 -  lmincsandtheirderivativcs;saltsthereof kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.26 NItrIle-functlon compounds. 

2926.10.00 •Acry1oniinl c kg 7% 4% 17% 

2926.20.00 - 1-Cyanoguanidinc (dicyandiamidc) kg 7% 4% 170/a 

2926.30.00 - Fenproporex (INN) and its salts; methadone (INN) kg 7% 4% 17% 
intcrmediaie (4-cyano.2-dimethylamino-4, 4- 
diphenylbutane) 

2926.90.00 • Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.27 2927.00.00 Diazo-, azo- orozoxy-compounds. kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.28 2928.00.00 Organic derivatives of hydrazinc or of hydroxylaminc. kg 0% 0% 17% 
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29.29 Compounds with other nitrogen function. 

2929.1000 - Isocyanatex kg 0% 00/0 17% 

2929.90.00 - OtheT kg 7% 4% 17% 

ORGANO41NORGANIC COMPOUNDS1  
HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, NUCLEIC 
ACIDS AND THEiR SALTS. AND 
SULPHONAMIDES 

2930 Organo..iuIphur compounds. 

2930.10.00 • Dithiocarbonates (ianthates) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2930.20.00 •Thiocarbamesanddithiocazsmxtes kg 7% 4% 17% 

2930.30.00 -  Thurammono-,di- ortetrasutphdes kg 71% 4% 1711/6 

2930.40.00 •Methoninc kg 7% 4% 17% 

2930,90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

29.31 2931.00.00 Otherorgano-inorganiccompourtds. kg 79/a 40/a 17% 

2932 Hcterocycilv compounds with oxygen hetero- 
atom(s) only. 

Compounds containing an unfused furan 	ring 
(whether or not hydrogenated) in the sinicture 

2932.11.00 —Tetrahydrofuran kg 7% 4% 176/o 

2932.12.00 - 2-Furoldehyde (furfuraldehyde) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2932.13.00 -. Furfuryl alcohol and tetrahydrofurfuryl aLcohol kg 7% 4% 17% 

2932.19.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Lactons: 

2932.21.00 - Coumarin, methylcoumarins and eihylcaumarins kg 7% 4% 17% 

2932.29.00 - Other Iactortes kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

2932.91.00 - Isosafrole kg 7% 4% 7% 

2932.92.00 - 1-(1,3.Benzodioxol-5-yI)propan-2-one kg 7% 4% 17% 

2932.93.00 - Piperonal kg 7% 4% 17% 
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29.33 Heterocycile compounds with nitrogen hetero- 

7% 

7% 

4% 

4% 

17% 

17% 

7% 

7% 

4% 

4% 

r 

17% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

7% 4% 117% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

2932.94.00 —Saf'role kg 7% 4% 7% 

2932.95.00 - Tctmhydrocannabinob (all isomers) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2932.99.00 -.Other kg 7% 4% 170/0 

atom(s) only. 

- Compounds coritsinirig on unfuscd pyrazole ring 
(whether or not hydrogenated) in the 5tflICEUFC 

293331.00 - Phenazone (arilipynn) and its derivatives kg 

2933.19.00 Other 	 . kg 

- Compoomb oNvaltaW an iitaed 	* dq 
(whether or not hydrogenated) in the strxtse: 

2933.21.00 —  Hydanoinanditaderivstive kg 

2933,29.00 --Other kg 

Conçowids cvniairiing an iinl1.iseci pyridift flng 
(whether or not hydrogenated) in the aotu'r: 

2933.31.00 •-Pyridineanditssaits kg 

2933.32.00 - Piperidirie and its salts kg 

2933.33.00 - Alfnmi1 (iNN). anileridine (INN), bezitramidc kg 
(INN), brornazepam (INN), difenoxiii (ThN), 
diphcnotyIate (iNN). dipipanone (INN), 
fernanyl (iNN), ketobemidone (INN). 
mcihylphenidnte (INN), pentazocine (INN), 
pe'thidinc (INN), pcthidine (1N?I) intermediate 
A,, phrncyelidinc (iNN) (PCP), phenopcidine 
(FNN), piprnro1 (INN), piritramide (INN), 
propirarn (INN) and tnrneperidine (INN); salts 
thereof: 

2933.39.00 - Other kg 

• Compounda contammg in the strucwm a quinolinc 
or 	)uindinc 	ring-$yskm 	(wheOr 	or 	not 
hydrogenated), not further fUsed: 

2933.41.00 - Levoiihanol (INN) and its *slts kg 

2933.49.00 —Other kg 

- Con!,otIids containing a pyflmidine nng (whether kg 
Or ont hydrugrneied) or piperazine ring in the 
tUucturc: 

2933.52.00 - Malonylurea (bathiiirie acid) and its salts kg 
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2933.53.00 - Allobarbital (INN), amobarbital (INN), barbital kg 7% 4% 17% 
(INN), 	butalbital 	(INN). 	bulobarbital, 
cyclobarbical (INN), methyiphenobarbiLal (INN), 
pcntobarbital 	(INN), 	Phcnbarbital 	(INN), 
secbutabsrbital 	(INN), secobarbital 	(INN), and 
vinylbital (INN); salts tJiereo( 

2933.54.00 -- Other dcrivaties of malonylurca (bsrbituric 	acid); kg 7% 4% 17% 
t.afts Ihcreof 

2933.55.00 -. 	Loprazolam 	(INN), 	mccloua1one 	(INN), kg 7% 4% 17% 
mcthauslone 	(INN) 	and 	zipeprol 	(INN); 	salts 
thereof 

2933.59.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 7% 

- Compounds containing an unfused triazinc ring 
(whether or not hydrogenated) in the structure: 

293341.00 —Melamine kg 7% 4% 17% 

2933.69.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Lactam: 

2933.71.00 -• 6-Ue,canelactani (epslon-capmlaci-am) kg 7% 4% 17% 

2933.72.00 - Cloba7am (INN) and rnclhyprylon (INN) 

2933.79.00 —Other lactama g 7% 4% 17% 

-Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

293391.00 •Alpizolam(NN),camazcpam(INN), kg 7% 4% 17% 
chlordiazcpoxidc (INN), clonazepam (INN), 
clorazepate. delorazcpam (iNN), diazepam (INN), 
catazolam (INN), ethyl loflazcpate (INN). 
fiudiazepam (INN), fluniwazepam (INN), 
flurazepam (INN), halazcpam (INN), torazepam 
(INN), lormetazepam (INN), mazindol (INN), 
medazepam (INN), midazolam (INN), 
nimetazepam (INN), nitrazepam (INN), 
nordazepam (INN), oxuepam (INN), piriazepam 
(INN) prazcpam (INN), pyrovalcrne (INN), 
temazepam (INN), tetrazepam ([NN), and Inazolam 
(INN); salts thereof 

2933.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

Nucleic acids and their salts, whether or not 
chemically defined; othrr hrtrrocyciic compounds. 

2934.10.00 Compounds containing an urtfuscd thiazole ring kg 7% 4% 17% 
(whether or not hydrogenated) in the structure 
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Heading H.S. Code DesrIp1lon 
Unliof 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESk 
Duty 

E dae 
Duty 

VAT 

2934.20.00 - 	 Compounds 	containing 	in 	the 	atructure 	a kg 7% 4% 17% 
bcnzothiazole 	ring-ayatem 	(whether 	or 	not 
hydrogenated), not further fuaed 

2934.30.00 - 	 Conpounds 	containing 	in 	the 	atnicture 	a kg 7% 4% 17% 
phenothiazinc 	ring-system 	(whether 	or 	not 
hydrogenated) . not further fused 

- Other 

293491,00 -- Aminorex (INN) brotizolam (INN), clotiazepam kg 7% 4% 17% 
(INN). cloxazolam (INN), dextromoramide (INN), 
haloxazolam (INN), ketazolam (INN), meaocarb 
(INN) oxazolam (INN), pemoline (INN), 
phendimetrazine (INN), phenmetrazinc (INN) and 
sufentanil (INN), salts thereof 

2934,99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

2935 2935.00.00 Suiphonimidra. kg 7% 4% 17% 

XL- PROVITAMINS, VITAMINS AND 
HORMONES 	

4 

29.36 PrvItamina and yltamina, natural or reproduced 
by .ynthesia (including nturii concentrates), 
derivatives thereof used primarily as vitamina, and 
lniermlsturrs of the foregoing, whether or not In 
any lolvent. 

2936.10.00 - Provitamins, unmixed kg 7% 4% 0% 

- Vitamins and their devatiyes,unmixed: 

2936,21,00 —VitainjnsAandtheirdcrivutives kg 7% 4% 0% 

2936.22.00 - Vitamin B1 and its derivatives kg 7% 4% 06/a 

2936.23.00 —VitaminB2  and itsdenvai'ivcs kg 7% 4% 0% 

2936,24.00 - D- or DL-Pantothenic acid (Vitamin B 3  or Vitamin kg 7% 4% 00/0 

B) and its derivatives 

2936.25,00 .VitamjnBnditsdjvativ kg 7% 4% 0% 

293626.00 —ViiaminBi2anditderivatives kg 7% 4% 0% 

2936.27.00 -- Vitamin C and its denvatives kg 7% 4% 00/0 

29362800 - Vitamin E and its denivitives kg 7% 4% 0% 

2936.29.00 - Other vitamins and their derivatives kg 0% 0% 0% 

2936.90.00 - Other, including natural concentrates kg 7% 4% 0% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Uriiiof Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

2937 Honnones pr"oghandins, thromboxanes and 
lenkotrienes. natural or reproduced by syntbesh; 
derivatives and atructurti iniioguei thereof, 
Including chain modified polypeptides, used 
pnmarlly as hormones. 

- Polypeptides hormonc, protein 	hormones and 
glycoprotern 	homones, 	their 	derifives 	and 

structural sna!ogues: 

29371100 - 	Somatotropin, 	its 	derivatives 	and 	structural kg 7% 4% 0% 
analogues 

2937.12.00 — lrtsulinanditssalts kg 7% 4% 0% 

2937.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 0% 

• Steroidal hormones, their derivatives and amict 
analogues:: 

2937,21.00 --Corsisorte,bydrocortisonc,prcdnisone kg 7% 4% 0% 

(dehydrocortisone) and prednisolonc 
(dehydrohydrocortisonc) 

29371200 - Haiogcnatcd derivatives of corticosteroidal kg 70% 4% 0% 

homonea 

293723.00 - Oescrogens and progestogens kg 7% 4% 0% 

2937.29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 0% 

- Catecholamtne hormones, their dcnvativcs and 
5thctura1 analogues: 

2937.31.00 - Epincphrine kg 7% 4% 01/6 

2937.3900 - Other kg 7% 4% 09/0 

2937.40,00 - Amino-acids derivatives kg 7% 4% 0% 

2931.50.00 - Prostaglandins, thromboxanes 	and lcukouicncs. kg 70/0 4% 00/0 

their derivatives and 5lructural analogues 

2937.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 0% 

XII.- 	GLYCOSIDES 	AND 	VEGETABLE 
ALKALOIDS, NATURAL OR REPRODUCED BY 
SYNTHESIS, AND THEIR SALTS, ETHERS, 
ESTERS AND OTHER DERIVATIVES 

19.38 Glycosldes, natural or reproduced by eyntheth, 
and tbelr ealci, etber, eltcn stud oTher deth'atfves. 

2938.10.00 • Rutoside (rutifl) and its derivatives kg 7% 4% 

2939.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 0% 
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Heuding H.S. Code Desc.iption 
Unit of Import COMESA Cie Ise 

VAT 

2939 Vegetable alkaloids, natural or reproduced by 
synthesis, and their salts, ethers, esters and other 
derivath'es. 

- 	Alkaloids 	of opium 	and 	their derivatives; 	salts 
thereof: 

2939.1 	.00 -- Cocicericracs olpoppy straw; buprenorphinc (INN), kg 7% 4% 0% 
codeine, dihydrocodeine (FNi'), ethyirnorphinc, 
etorphinc (INN), heroine, hydrocodone (INN), 
hydromorphonc (INN), morphine, iicornorphiric 
(INN), oxycodone (INN), oxymorphonc (INN). 
photcodine (INN), thebacon (INN), and thebaine; 
salts thereof 

2939.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 00/0 

- Alkaloids of cinchona and their derivatives; salts 
thereof: 

2939.21.00 —Quinineariditssalts kg 7% 4% 00/0 

29392900 - Other kg 7% 4% 00/0 

2939.30.00 •Caffeineanditssalts kg 7% 4% 00/0 

- Ephedrines and thcirsalcs: 

2939.4100 --  Ephedrineartditssslts kg 7% 4% 00/9 

2939.42.00 - Pseudoepliedrirte (INN) and its salts kg 7% 4% 00/0 

2939.4300 -- Cathinc (iNN) and its salts kg 7% 4% 0% 

2939.4900 —Other 

- 

kg 7% 4% 0% 

Theophylline 	and 	aminophylline 	(theophyllinc- kg 7% 40/c, 00/0 

ethylenediarninc) 	and 	their 	derivatives; 	salts 
thereo1 

2939.51.00 -Fciietylline(INN)and its salts kg 7% 4% 00/0 

2939.59.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 00/0 

- A1kloids of rye ergot and their derivatives; salts 
thereof: 

2939.61.00 —  ErgomeLrine(INN)anditasalts kg 7% 4% 0% 

2939.62,00 --  Ergotaminc(INN)ancIitssalts kg 7% 4% 0% 

2939.6100 -- Lysergic acid and its salts kg 7% 4% 0% 

2939.690 - Other kg 7% 4% 0% 
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1Icadin U.S. Code Descriplion 
Unit of 

Qty 

Imort p 
Duty 

OEA CMS 

Duty 

Excise 

I)u(y 
VA 1 

- Othet 

2939.91.00 -- Cocaine, ecgonine, Ievomeistnfeismine, kg 7% 4% 09e 
rneLarnfeiarnine (IN1'.J), mciamletamine rscencue 

salts. esters and othr dcrivatwcs LhercciI 

2939.9900 -- Other }g 7% 4% 0% 

XIII.- OTHER ORGANIC cOMF)UN[)S 0% 

29.40 2940.0.00 Sugars, chemically pore, other than sucrose, kg 7% 47C 0% 

lactose, maltose, glucose and Fructose; sugar 

ethers, sugar acetals mud sugar eSterS aud their 

salts, other thaii products of luisdusig 2937, 29.3 

or 29.39. 

29.41 Antihiotics. 

294110.00 - Penicillins and their deiivaiives with a pcnicillsnic kg 0% 0% 0% 

acid structure: salts Lhereof 

2941.2000 -Sueptoniycirus and iheirderivalives: salts thrcof kg 0% 0% 0% 

2941.30.00 -Teiracyclines and Lheirdrivauivs; salts thereoF kg 0% 0% 0% 

29414000 - Chloraniphenicol and its derivatives: salts i heicof kg 0% 071 0% 

294150.00 - Eryihrornycin tfld 115 dLnvtstjVcs salts 	heienf kg 0% 0% 0% 

2941.90.00 - Other kg 00h. 0% 0% 

29.42 2942.00.00 Otherorgarticcompourids. Ig 1 	 0% 0% 0% 
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Chapter 30 

Pharmiecuilcil products 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) 	Foods or beverages (such as dietetic, diabetic or fortified foods, l'cod supplements, tonic beverages and mineral waters), 
other than nutritional preparations for intravenous administration (Section IV); 

(b) 	Plasters specially calcined or finely ground for use in dentistry (heading 2520); 

(c) 	Aqueous distillatca or aqueous solutions of essential oils, suitable for medicinal uses (heading 3101); 

(d) 	Preparations of headings. 3303 to 33.07. even if they have therapeutic or prophylactic properties; 

(e) 	Soap or other products of heading 3401 containing added rnedicamcnts; 

(f) 	Preparations with a basis of plaster for usc in dentistry (heading 34.07): or 

(g) 	Blood albumin not prepared for therapeutic or prophylactic uses (heading 35.02). 

2.- 	For the purposes of heading 30.02, the expression modified immunological products applies only to nionoclonal antibodies 
(MABs), antibody fragments, antibody conjugates and antibody fragment conjugates. 

1- 	For the purposes of headings. 30.03 and 30.04 and of Note 4(d) to this Chapter. the following are to be treated: 

(a) 	As unmixed products: 

Unmixed products dissolved in watcr, 

All goods of Chapter 28 or 29; and 

Simple vegetable extracts of heading 1302, merely standardised or dissolved in any solvent; 

(b) 	As products which have been mixed: 

Colloidal solutions and suspensions (other than colloidai sulphur); 

Vegetable extracts obtained by the treatment of mixtures olvegetable matenals; and 

Salts and concentrates obtained by evaporating natural minerI waters. 

4- 	Heading 30.06 applies only to the following, which are to be classified in that heading and in no other heading of the 

Nomenclature: 

Sterile surgical catgut, similar sterile suture materials and sterile tissue adhesives for surgical wound closure; 

Sterile laminaria and sterile laminaria teals; 

Sterile absorbable surgical or dental haemostatics; 

Opacifying preparations for X-ray esaminations and diagnostic reagents designed to be administered to the patient, being 

unmixed products put up in measured doses or products consisting of two or more ingredients which have been mixed 
together for such uses; 

(c) 	Blood-grouping reagents; 

(0 	Dental cements and other dental fillings; bone reconstruction cements; 

(g) 	First-aid boxes and kits; 

(h) 	Chemical contracepLive preparations based on hormones, on other products of itending 29.37 or on sperrnicidcs. 

(ij) 	Ccl preparations designed to be used in human or veterinary medicine as a lubricant for parts of the body for surgical 

operations or phy5iCAl examinations or as a coupling agent between the body and medial instruments; and 
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Heiding H.S. Code Description 
Urtitof 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

3003.9000 -Othcr kg 0% 00/0 00/0. 

30.64 1  Medicaments (excluding goods of heading 30.02, 30.05 or 
30.06) consIsting oF raised or unmized products for 
therapeutic or prophyitictic uses, put up in measured 
doses (inciudiisg those in the form oltratisdermal 
administration systems) or in Forms or packings for retail 
sale. 

3004.10.00 -  ConLningpenillinsorderivatives thereof, with a kg 00/0 00/0 0% 
penicilianic acid Structurt, or strcptoniycins or their 
derivatives 

3004.20.00 - Containing other antibiotics kg 0% 00/0 00/0 

- Containing hor-mores or other products oIheading 2 9.3 7 0% 0% 
but not containing antibiotrcs: 

300431,00 —Containing insulin kg 00/0 0% 0% 

3004.32.00 -- Containing corticostemid hormones, their derivatives and kg 0/ 0% 00/0 

structural analogues 

300439.00 -- Other kg 011/0 0% 0% 

300440.00 - Containing alkaloids or derivatives thereof but not kg 00/0 0% 0% 
containing hormones, other products of heading 29.37 or 
antibiotics 

3004.50.00 - Other medicanients containing vitamins or othcr products kg 0% 0% 0% 
of heading 29.36 

3004.90.00 - OTher kg 0% 0 1yo 00/0 

30.05 WaddIng. gauze, bandages a n d similar articles (For 00/0 00/0 

example, dressings, adhesive plasters, poult tees), 
impregnated yr coated with pharmaceutical substances 
or put up In Forms or packins for retail sale for medical, 
surgical, dental or veterinary purposes. 

3005.10.00 -Adhesivedressingsandotherafticicshavinganadhesive kg 0% 00/a 0% 
layer 

-Other. 0' 00/0 

3005.90.10 —White absorbentcotton Wadding kg 0% 0% 0% 

3005.90.90 - Other kg 00/0 00/0 0% 

30.06 Pliarmiteuuical goods specified in Note 4 to this Chapter. 0% 0% 

3006.10.00 •Stcrilcsurgicalcstgut,similsrslerilcsuturemaierinisand kg 0% 00/0 0% 
sterile tissue adhesives for surgical wound cIosure sterile 
larninaria and sterile larninaria tenLs sterile absorbable 
surgical or dental hscmosLatics 
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Hezdlng H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Q 

Import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duly 

'1AT 

3006.20.00 - Blood -group i ng reagents kg 00/0 0% 0% 

300630.00 Opaciiiing preparations for X-ray examinations, kg 0% 0 0% 
diagnostic reagents designed to be administered to the 
patient 

3006.40.00 - 	 Denial 	cementS 	and 	other 	dental 	flhIings 	bone kg 00/0 0% 0/ 
reconstroc lion cemeTits 

3006.50.00 -  First-aidbosesandkits kg 00/0 0% 00/0. 

3006.60.00 - Chemical contraceptive preparations based on hormones. kg 00/0 00/0 0% 
on other products of heading 29.37 or spermicidcs 

3006.70.00 - Gel preparations designed to be 	used in human or kg 0% 00/0 0% 
veterinary medicine as a lubricant for parts of the body for 
surgical operations or physical 	examinations or as 	a 
coupling agent between the body and medical irtstrurncnts. 

3006,8000 - Waste Pharmaceuticals kg O% 00/0 0% 
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Chapter 31 

Fertilizers 

rote5. 

I .- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

AninialbloodofheadingO5.1 I; 

Separate chemically defined compounds (other than those answenng to the descriptions in Note 2(A), 3(A), 4 (A) or 5 below): or 

Cultured potassium chloride crystals (other than optical elements) weighing not less than 2.5 g each, of heading 38,24: optical 
elements of potassium chloride (heading 90.01). 

2.- 	Heading 31.02 applies only to the following goods, provided that they are not put up in the forms or packages described in heading 31.05: 

(A) 	Goods which answer to one or other olthe descriptions given below: 

Sod iunl nitrate, whether or not pure: 

Ammoniurn nitrate, whether or not pure; 

Double salts, whether or not pure, ofammonium sulphate and ainmoniurn nitrate; 

Ammonium sulphate, whether or not pure; 

Double salts (whether or not pure) or mixtures of calcium nitrate and ammoniuni nitrate; 

Double salts (whether or not pure) or mixtures of calcium nitrate and magnesium nitrate; 

Calcium cyanarnide, whether or not pure or treated with oil; 

Urea, whether or not pure. 

(B) 	Fcrtiliscrs consisting of any of the goods described in (A) above mixed together. 

(C) 	Fertilisers consisting of ammonium chloride or of any of the goods described in (A) or (B) above mixed with chalk, gypsum or 
other inorganic non-fertilising substnves 

(D) 	Liquid f'ertiliscrs consisting of the goods of subparagraph (A) (ii) or (viii) above, or of mistures of those goods, in an aqueous or 
ammoniacal solution. 

3.- 	Heading 31.03 appliec only to the following goods, provided that they are not put up in the forms or packages described in heading 31.05: 

(A) 	Goods which answer to one or other of the descriptions given below: 

Basic slag; 

Natural phosphates of heading 25.10, calcirted or further heat-treated than for the removal of impurities: 

Superphosphates (single, double or triple); 

Calcium hydrogenorthophosphate containing not less than 0.2 % by weight of fluorine calculated on the dry anhydrous 
product. 

(B) 	Fertilisers consisting of any of the goods described in (A) above mixed together. but with no account being taken of the fluorine 
content limit. 

(C) 	Fenilisers consisting of any of the goods described in (A) or(B) above, but with no account being taken of the fluorine content 
limit, mixed with chalk, gypsum or other inorganic non-fertilising substances. 
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Heading 31.04 ippli..... only to the following goods, piovded that they are not put up in the forms or packages described in heading 31.05: 

(A) 	Goods which answer to one or other of the descriptions given below: 

Crude natural potassium Ajlts (for exan,plc, carnallite, kainute and sylvite): 

Potassium chloride, whether or not pure, except as provided in Note I (c) above: 

Potassium sulphate. whcth.ror not pure; 

Magnesium potassium sulphate, whether or not pure. 

(B) 	Fertilisers consisting of any of t h e goods described in (A) above mixed together. 

Ammonium dihydrogenorthophos-phate (monoanimoniurn phosphate) and diammonium hydrogenorthaphosph ate (diarnmonium 

phosphate), whether or not pure, and i nterm i x t ures thereof, are to be classified in heading 31.05. 

For the purposes of hez.ding 31.05, the term other f'crtiliscrs applies only to products of a kind used as fertilisers and containing, as an 

essential constituent, at least one of the lertilising cicncnts nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium. 

leadIng H.S. Code Description 
Unit oF 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT  

31.01 3101.00.00 Animalor vegetable fertilisers, whether ornot mixed together kg 00/0 O% 00/0 

or chemically treated; Iertiliscrs produced by the mixing or 

chemical treatment olanimal or vegetable products. 

31.02 Mineral or chemical fei-tlllserx, nitrogenous. 

3102.10.00 - Urea,whetherori'totinaqucvussolution kg 0% 00/0 00/0 

- 	 Amrnonium sulphate, double salts and mixtures of 
ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate: 

3102.21.00 -- 	Ammonium sulphate kg 0% 	. 0% 0% 

310229.00 -- 	Other kg 0% 0% 00/0 

3102.30.00 - Ammonium nitrate, whether or not in aqueous solution kg 00/0 00/0 00/0 

3102.40.00 - Mixtures of ammonium nitrate with calcium carbonate or kg 0% (r/0 00/0 

other inorganic non-fertilising substances 

3102.50.00 'Sodiumnitrate kg 0% 00/0 0% 

3102.60.00 -  Doublesaltsand niixturcs of calcium nitrate and ammorlium kg OVa Q% 0% 

nitrate 

3102.70.00 - Calcium cytinamide kg 00/0 0% 0% 

3102.80.00 - Mixtures of urea and ammonium nitrate in aqueous or kg 0% 0% 0% 

ammoniacnl solution 

3102.9000 - Othcr,includingmixturesnotspecifledintheforegoing kg O% 0% 0% 

subheadings 

31.03 MIneral or chemical ferthlscrs, phosphatic. 

3103.10.00 -Superphosphetes kg 00/0 0% 0% 

3103.20.00 - Bnsicslag kg 00/0 00/0 00/0 
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Heading I H.S. Code 
	

Description 

31019000 -Other 

Mineral or chemical fertilisers, potsslc. 

310.I0.00 - Camallite, sylvi1e and other crude natural potassium salts 

3104.20.00 - Potassium chloride 

3104.30.00 - Potassium sulphate 

3104.90.00 - Other 

Mineral or chemical fertlilsers containing two or three of 

the lertilising elements nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium; other Fertilisers; goods of this Chapter in 
tablets or similar forms or in packages of a gross weight 
not exceeding 10 kg. 

3 105.10.00 Goods of this Chaptcr in tablets or similar forms or in 
packages of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg 

310510.00 - Mineral or chemical fertli isers containing the three fertilising 
elements nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 

31053000 - Diammortium hydrogenorthophosphate (diammortium 
phosphate) 

3105.40.00 - Ammonium dibydrogcnorthophosphate (monoammoniurn 
phosphate) and mixtures thereof with diammonium 
hydrogenorthophosphate (diammortium phosphate) 

- Other mineral or chemical fertilisera containing the two 
fertilising elements nitrogen and phosphorus 

3105.51.00 -- Containing nitrates and phosphates 

3105.59.00 --Other 

3105.60.00 - Mineral or chemical (ertilisers containing the two fcrtili5ing 
elements phosphorus and potassium 

310590.00 -Other 

Unit of Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

Qty 	Duty 	Duty r Duty 

kg 	0% 	0% 	 100/0 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

31.04 

31.05 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 

kg 
	

NO 
	

0% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 
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Chapter 32 

Taniiing or dyeing extracts; tamilna and their derivatives; 
dyes, pigments and otbr coloii ring matter; paints and varnishes; putty and other mastics; Inks 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover: 

Separate chemically defined elements or compounds (except thosc of heading 3203 or 3204, inorganic products o f a knid used as 
luminophores (heading 32.06). glass obtained from fused quarts or other fused silica in the formt provided for in heading 32.07, 
and also dyes and other colouring matter put up in fomis or packings for retail sale, of heading 32.12); 

Tannatca or other tannin derivatives of products ot'headings. 29.36 to 29.39, 29.41 or 3 5.0 1 to 35.04: or 

Masticrolasphalt orother bitunuinous mastics (heading 27.15). 

Heading 32.04 includes mixtures of stabilised diazonium salts and couplers for the production of azo dyes. 

I-leadings, 32.03, 32.04, 32.05 and 32.06 apply also to preparations ba.scd on colouring matter (including, in the case of heading 32.06. 
colouring pigments of heading 25.30 or Chapter 28, metal flakes and metal powders), of a kind used for colouring any material or used as 
ingredients in the manufacture of colouring preparations. The headings do not apply, however, to pigments dispersed in non-aqueous 
media, in liquid or paste form, o f a kind used in the manufacture olpaints, including enamels (heading 32.12), or to otherpreparations of 
heading 32.07, 32.08, 32.09, 32.10,32.12, 32.13 or 32.15. 

Heading 32.08 includes solutions (otherthan co)lodions) consisting of any of the products specified in headings. 39.01 1039.13 i fl volatile 
organic solvents when the weight of the solvent exceeds 50% of the weight of the solution. 

The expression 'colouring matter" in this Chapter does not include pruduct.s of a kind used as extenders in oil paints, whether or not they 
are also suitable for colouring distempers. 

The expression "stamping foils" in heading 32.12 applies only to thin sheets of a kind used for pnnting, for example, book covers or hat 
bands, and consisting of: 

Metallic powder (including powder of precious metal) or pigment, agglomerated with glue, gelatin or other binder, or 

Metal (including precious metal) or pigment,deposited on a 5upporting sheet of any material. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit or import COMESA 

Duty 
Excite 
Duty 

VAT 

32.01 Tanning extracts of vegetable origin; taririlns and their 
sails, ethers, esters and ocher driv. lives. 

3201.10.00 - Quebracho extract Kg 7% 4% 17% 

3201.20.00 - Wattle extract Kg 7% 4% 

3201.90.00 -Other Kg 70/a 4% 17% 

31,02 Synthetic organic tanning substances; inorganic tanrilog 
substances; tanning preparations, whethrr or not 
containing natural tanning substances; enzymatic 
preparations for pre-thnnirig. 

3202.10.00 •Syntheticorganicmnningsubstancez kg 7% 4% 170/0 

3202.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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HendinC H.S. Code DescrIption 
Unit of ImPOII COMESA Ic 

VAT 

3203 3203.00.00 Colounng mafter of vegetable or animal ongin (including kg 7% 4% 17% 
dyeing extracts but excluding animal bhtck), whether or not 
chemically defined, preparatiolls as specified in Note 3 to this 
Chapter based on colouring matter of vegetable or animal 
origin. 

3204 Synthetic 	organic 	colouring 	matter, 	whether 	or 	not 
chemically delined; preparations as specified In Note 3 to 
this Chapter based on synthetic organic colouring matter; 
synthetic organic products of a kind used as flUOrCSCCIit 
brightening agents or as lumlnophores, whether or not 
chemically defined. 

- Synthetic organic colouring matter and preparations based 
thereon as specified in Note 3 to this Chapter: 

3204.11.00 -. Disperse dyes and preparations based thereon kg 0% 0% 17% 

3204.12.00 -- Aciddycs, whether ornot premetallised, and preparations kg 0% 0% 17% 
based thereon; mordant dyes and preparations based 
thereon 

3204.13.00 - Basic dyes and preparations based thercon kg 0% 0% 17% 

3204.14.00 - Direct dyes and preparations based thereon kg 0% 0% 17% 

3204.15.00 —Vatdyes(includingthoseusable in that state as pigments) kg 0% 00% 17% 
and preparations based thereon 

3204.16.00 --Reactive dyes and preparations based thereon kg 0% 0% 17% 

3204.17.00 -- Pigments and preparations based thereon kg 0% 0% 17% 

3204,19,00 --Other, including mixturesof coiounng mutterof two or kg O% 00/0 17% 
more of the subheadings. 3204.11 to 3204.19 

3204.20.00 - 	 Synthetic organic products of a kind used as fluorescent kg 7% 4% 17% 
brightening agents 

3204.90.00 -Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

32.05 3205,00.00 Colour lakes; preparations as specified in Note 3 to this kg 7% 4% 17% 
Chapter based on colour lakes. 

32.06 Other colouring matter; preparations as specified In Note 
3 to this Chapter 1  other than thote of heading 32.03, 3204 
or 32.05; inorganic products of it kind used as 
tuminophores, whether or not chemically defined 

- Pigments and preparations based on titanium dioxide 

3206.11.00 —Containing8O%orniorebyweightoftitaniumdioxidc kg 00/0 00/0 17% 
calculated on flit dry matter 

3206.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

320620.00 - Pigments and preparations based on chromium compounds kg 0% O% 17% 
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Heading 

32.07 

32.08 

32.09 

32.10 

32.1! 

Unit of Import ICOMESAI Excise I VAT 
Qty 	Duty 	Duty 	Duty 

kg 	7% 	4% 	 17% 

H.S. Code Description 

3206.30.00 - Pigments and preparations based on cadmium compound 

- Other colouring matter and other preparations: 

3206,41.00 -- Ultramanne and preparations based thereon 

3206.4100 -- Lithopone and other pigments and preparations based or 

zinc suiphidc 

3206.43.00 -- Pigments and preparations based on bexacyanoferrates 
(ferrocyanides and ferricyartides) 

3206.49.00 -- Other 

3206.50.00 - Inorganic products of a kind used as luniinophores 

Prepared pigments, prepared opaeiliers and prepared 
colours, vitrifiable enamels and glazes, enigobes (slips), 
liquid lustres and similar preparations, of a kind used 

the ceramic, enamelling or glass Industry: glass frit aru 
other glass, in the form of powder, granules or flakes. 

3207.10.00 - Prepared pigments, prepared opacificrs, prepared colours 

and similar preparations 

3207.20.00 - Vitrifiable enamels and glazes, engobes (slips) and simili 

oreriaralions 

3207.20.00 - L i q u i d lustres and similar preparations 

3207.40.00 - Glass fnt and other glass, in the form of powder, granule 

flakes 

Paints and varnishes (including enamels and lacquers) 

based on synthetic polymers or chemically modified 

natural polymers, dispersed or dissolved In a non-aqus 

medium; solutions as defined in Note4tothls Chapter 

3208.10.00 - Based on polyesters 

3208.20.00 - Based on acrylic or vinyl polymers 

3208.90.00 -Other 

Pilots and varnishes (IncludIng enamels and lacquers) 

based on synthetic polymers or chemically modified 
natural polymers, dispersed or dissolved in an aqueotr 

medium. 

3209.10.00 - Based on acrylic orvinyl polymers 

3209.90.00 - Other 

3210.00.00 Other paints and varnishes (including enamels, lacquers a 

distempers): prepared water pigments of a kind used for 

finishing leather. 

3211 .00.00 Prepared driers 

kg 
	

7% 
	

4% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

7% 
	

4% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

7% 
	

4% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

0% 
	

0% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

7% 
	

4% 
	

17% 

iii 
	

73 
	

4% 
	

17% 

7 
	

4% 
	

17% 

ki 
	

7 
	

4% 
	

17% 

7 
	

4% 
	

17% 

L 
	

15 
	

6% 
	

17% 

L 
	

15 
	

6% 
	

17% 

L 
	

15 
	

6% 
	

17% 

15 
	

6% 
	

17% 

L 15% 6% 17% 

L 15% 6% 10% 17% 

kg 7% 4% 17% 

kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heidhag H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Fxclse 

VAT 

32.12 Pigments (including metallic powders and flakes) 
dispersed in non-aqueous media, in liquid or paste form, 
of a kind used in the manuficture o!painls (including 
enamels); stamping foils; dyes and other colouring matter 
put up in forms or packings for retail sale. 

3212.10.00 -Smmping foils kg 0% 0% 17% 

32129000 -Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

32.13 ArtIsts', students' or signboard painters' 
colou rs,modifylrtg tin-Is,amusemerit colours arid the 

like,ip Iabl-etr,tubesjars, botl-les,pans or in similar forms 
or packings. 

3213.1000 -Coloursin sets kg 15% 6% 17% 

3213,90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

32.14 Claziers' putty,grartlng putty, resin cements, caulking 
compounds and other rna;tics; painters' fillings; non- 
refractory surfacing preparations for façades, indoor 
walls, floors, ceilings or the like. 

3214.10.00 - Claziers' puny, grafling putty, resin cements, caulking kg 15% 6% 17% 
compounds and other mastics; painters fillings 

3214,90.00 -Other Kg 15% 6% . 17% 

32.15 PrInting ink, writing or drawing ink and other inks, 
whether or not concentrated or solid. 

- Printing ink: 

3215.11.00 -- Black Kg 7% 4% 17% 

3215.19.00 -- Other Kg 7% 4% 17% 

3215.90.00 -Other Kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 33 

Essential oils and reslnolds; perfumery, 
cosmetic or toilet preparations 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover 

4aturaIoIcoresinsorvegcthblecxtractsolheading 13.01 or 13.02; 

Soap or other products of heading 3401; or 

Gum.wood or sulphate turpentine or other products of heading 38.05. 

2.- 	The expression "odonferous suostances in heading 33.02 refers only to the substances of heading 33.01, to odoriferous constituents 
isolated from those substances or to synthetic aromatics. 

3,- 	Headings. 33.03 to 33.07 apply, hirer a/ia, to products. whthcr or not mixed (other than aqueous distillatca and aqueous solutions of 

esseittial oils), suitable for use as goods 01 these headings and put up in packings ole kind sold by retail for such use. 

4.- 	The expression perfumery. cosmetic or toilet preparations" in heading 33.07 applies, inter a/ia, to the following products scented 

sachets; odoriferous preparations which operate by burning; perfumed papers and papers impregnated or coated with cosmetics; contact 
lens or arti6cial eye solutions; wadding, felt and nonwovens, impregnated. coated or covered with perfume or cosmetics; animal toilet 

preparations. 

Heading H.S. Code Descriptton 
Unit of 

Q 
Impor' t 

DU 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

339 Essential oUs (terpenelcis or not), Including concretes and 

absolutes; resinolds; extracted oleo resins; concentrates of  

essential oils In fats, in (lied oils, in 	taxes ar the Iike 

obtained 	by 	enfleurage 	or maceratlon; 	tcrperiic 	by- 
products of the deterpenation of essential 0115; aqueous 
dlstlliates and aqueous solutions or essential oils. 

- Essential oils of citrus fruit 

3301.11.00 —Ofbcrgamot kg 15% 60/6 10% 17% 

3301.12.00 —Oforange kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

3301.13.00 —011emon kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

3301,14,00 — Oflime kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3301.19.00 —Other kg • 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Essential oilt other than those of citros fruit: 

3301.21.00 -- Ofgeraniuin kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3301.22.00 -- Ofjasniin kg 15% 6% 101/0 17% 

3301.23.00 -, Of Itwendcr or of lavandin kg 150/0 60/a 100/0 17% 

3301.24.00 —Ofpcpperniint(Menthapipa1ta) kg 15% 6% 100/0 17/9 

3301.25.00 -. Of other mints kg 15% 6% 10% 17 
I 
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Heading H.S. Code Desci-iption 
Unit of 

Qty 

import 

Duty 

COM ESA 
Duly 

Exse d 
flj 

% AT 

3301.26.00 -- Ofvetivcr kg 15% 61/0 100/0 17% 

3301.2900 -- Other kg 15% 0% 10% 17% 

330130.00 -Resinoid kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3301.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

33.02 Mixtures 	of 	odoriferous 	subsIrices 	and 	mixtures 
(including alcoholic solutions) with s basis of one or more 
of these substances, of a kind used as raw materials In 

Industry; 	other 	preparations 	based 	on 	odoriferous 
stibstaisces, 	of a 	kind 	used 	for 	the 	manufacture 	of 

bererages. 

3302.10,00 - Ofakirid used in the foodordrirtk industries kg 0% 0% 7% 

-Other: - 

3302.90.10 --- CoinpoundaIcohcieprcparationsbasedononeormore kg 0% 00/9 17% 
odorifeixw.s subsitances ofakind used for the 
manufacture of beverages 

3302.90.20 -- For use in the maziulcttire of perfumery, cosmetic or kg 7% 4% 17% 

toilet preparations 

33029090 --- Other kg 15% 60A 100% 17% 

33.03 3303.00.00 Perfumes a n d toilet waters. kg 15% 6% 10°/a 7% 

33.04 Beauty or make-up preparations and preparations for 

the care of the skin (other than medlcaments), including 
sunscreen or sun tan preparselons; manicure or pedicure 
preparations. 

3304.10.00 - Lip make-up preparations kg 5% 6010 0% 7% 

3304.20.00 -  Eycmake-upprcparalions kg 15% 6% 10°/n 17% 

330430.00 - Manicure orpedicure preparations kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other: 

3304.91.00 — Powders,whctherornotcompressed kg 15% 6% 101YQ 170/6 

3204.99.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 1 0% 17% 

33.05 PrepsralloTts for use on the hair. 

3305.10,00 - Shampoos kg 15% 6010 10111; 17% 

3305.20.00 -Preparaiionsforpemtanentwaviiigorstraightcning kg 15% 6% 1 0% 17% 

330530,00 - F-fair lacquers kg 15% 6% 0% 17% 

3305.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit ol' 

Q 

Import 
Duty 

COMSA 
Duty 

Exciae 
Duty 

VAT 

33.06 PreparatIons lororal or dental hygiene, Including 
denture fissure pastes and powders; yarn used to clean 
between the teeth (denial floss), in Individual retail 
packages. 

3306.10.00 - Dentifrices kg 7% 4% 17% 

3306.20.00 - Yarn used to clean between the teeth (dental floss) kg 0% 00/0 17% 

3306.90.00 -Other kg 0% NO 17% 

33.07 Pre-shave, sluavliig or crier-shave preparations, pertonal 
deodorants, bath preparMions, depIlatories and other 
perrumery, cosmetic or toilet preparalions, not elcewbere 
specifled 	or 	included; 	prepared 	room 	deodorisers, 
whether 	or 	not 	perfumed 	or 	having 	dIsinfectant 
propertIes. 

3307.10.00 -Pre-shsvc.shaviI1goraftcr-shaveprepardtons kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3307.20.00 - Personal deodorants and ainiperspirants kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

330730.00 - Perfumed bath salts and other bath preparations kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

- Preparations for perluming or deodonzing rooms, including 
odonlèrous preparations used during religious rites 

3307.41,00 -- Agarbant' and otherodonierous preparations which kg 15% 6% 10/ 17% 
operate by burning: 

3307,49.00 -. Other kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

3307.90.00 -Other k8 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Chapter 34 

Soap. organic surface-active agents. washing preparations, 
lubricating preparations, artificial wixes, prepared waxes, 

polishing or scouring p repa rations, candles a n d similar articles, 
modelling pastes, "dental waxes" and dental preparations 

with abatis of plaster 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover 

Edible mistures or preparations of animal or vegetable fats or oils o f a kind used as mould release preparations (heading 15.17); 

Separate chemically dt,fined compounds; or 

Shampoot, dantilrices. shaving creams and foam& or bath preparations, containing soap or other organic surface-active agents 
(heading 33.05. 3306 or 33.07). 

2.- 	For the purposes of heading 34.01, the expression soap' applies only to soap soluble in water. Soap and the other products of heading 
34.01 may contain added substances (før example, disinfectants, abrasive powders, fillers or medicarnents). Products containing abrasive 
powders remain classified in heading 34.01 only it'in the form of bars, cakes or moulded pieces or shapes. In other forms they are to be 
classified in heading 34.05 as 'scounng powders and similar preparations. 

3.- 	For the purposes of heading 34,02, organic surface-active agents are products which when mixed with water at a concentration of 0.5% 
at 20°C and lrt to stand for one hour at the same temperature: 

give a transparent or'translucent liquid or stable emulsion without separation of Insoluble matter; and 

reduce the surface tension of water to 4.5 x 102  NIm (45 dynelcm)or lets. 

4.- 	In heading 34.03 the expression 'petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals applies to the products defined in Note 2 to 
Chapter 27. 

5.- 	In heading 34.04, sutect to the exclusions provided below, the expression 'artificial waxes and prepared waxes' applies only to: 

Chemically produced organic products of a waxy character, whether or not water-soluble; 

Products obtained by mixing different waxes; 

Products of a waxy character with a basis of one or more waxes and containing fats, resins, mineral substances or other materials. 

The beading does not apply to: 

Products oflieadiiig 15.16. 34.02 or 38.23, even if having a waxy characten 

Unmixed animal waxes or unmixed vegetable waxes, whether or not refined or coloured, of heading 15.21; 

Mineral waxes or similar products of heading 27.12, whether or not intermixed or merely coloured; or 

Waxes mixed with. dispersed in or dissolved in a liquid medium (headings. 34.05, 38.09, etc.). 
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Heading H.S. Code Description Limit of 
Qty 

Import  

DutY 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

34.01 Soap organic surface-acthe products and preparations 
For use as soap, In the form of bars, cakes, moulded 
pieces or shapes, whether or not containing soap; organic 
surface-active products and preparations for washing the 
skin, in the Form of liquid or cream and put up for retiil 
saLe, whether or not containing soap; paper, wadding, felt 
and nonwovens, impregnated, coated or covered with 
soap or detergent. 

- 	 Soap and organic sw -face-active products and 
pI-eparatiolls, in the form olbars, cakes, moulded pieces 
or shapes, and paper, wadding, felt and nonwovens, 

impregnated, coated or covered with soap or detergent: 

3401.11.00 - Fortoilet use (including medicated products) kg lS% 6% 100/0 17% 

3401.19.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3401.20.00 -  Soapinotherforms kg 15% 6% 100/0 170/9 

3401.30.00 - Organic surface-active products and preparations for kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

washing the skin, in the form of liquid or cream and p u t up 
for retail sale, whether or not containing soap 

34.02 OrganIc surface-active agents (other than soap); surflice- 
active preparations, washing preparations (including 
auxiliary washing preparations) and cleaning 
preparations, whether Or not containing soap, other than 
those of heading 34.01. 

- Organic surface-active agents, whether or not put up for 
retail sale 

3402.11.00 -- Anionic kg 0% O'/e 17% 

3402.12.00 —Cationic kg 7% 4% 17% 

3402.13.00 —Non-ionic kg 7% 4% 1711/o 

340219.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

340120.00 -  PreparationsputupforTetailsale kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3402.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

34.03 LubrIcating 	preparations 	(including 	cuffing-oil 
preparations, bolt or nut release preparations, anti-rust 
or 	anti-corrosion 	preparations 	and 	mould 	release 
preparations, based on lubricants) and preparations of a 
kind 	used 	for the oil or grease treatment of textile 

materials, 	ieather, 	Furtkins 	or 	other 	materials,but 

excluding 	preparations 	containing, 	as 	biic 
coit stltuents,70% or more by weight of petroleum oils or 
of Oils obtained from bituminous m1neral. 

- 	 Containing petroleum oils or oils obtained From 
bituminou.s minerals: 
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Heading H.S. Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excist 
Duty 

VAT 

3403.1100 - Preparations for the Lreztiiient of textile material s, leather, L 7% 40/6 17% 
furskins or other materials 

3403.1900 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

3403.91.00 -- Preparations forthetreatmcntoftextilc 	materials,Ieather. L 7% 4% 17% 
furskins or other matenals 

3403.99.00 —Other Kg 7% 4% 17% 

34.04 Artificial waxes and prepared waxes. 

3404.10.00 -  Ol'chemicallymadilicdlignite kg 0% 00/0 170% 

3404.20.00 -0fpoy(oxye1hylcne)(poIyethyleneglycol) kg 15% 60/0 17% 

344.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

34.05 Polishes and creams, for footwear, furniture, floors, 
conchwork, glass or metal, scouring pastes and powders 

and similar preparatloiis (whether or not In the form or 
paper, wadding, felt, nonwovejis, cellular plastics or 
cellular rubber, impregnated, coaled or covered with 
SuCh preparations), excluding waxes of heading 34.04. 

3405.10.00 -Poishes,creanisandsimi1arprcparations for footwearor kg 15% 6% 17% 
leather 

340.20.00 - Polishes, creams and similar preparations for the kg 15% 6% 17% 
maintnnce of wooden furniture, floors or other 
woodwork 

3405.30.00 - Polishes and similar preparations forcoachwork, other than kg 15% 6% 17% 
metal polishes 

3405.4000 - Scouring pastes and powders and other scouring kg 15% 6% 17% 
preparations 

3405.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

34.06 3406.00.00 Caiidles,tspersandthelike. kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

34.07 3407.00.00 Modelling passes, 	including thosc put up 	for children's kg 7% 4% 17% 
amusement; preparations known as 	'dental wax' or as 
'dental impression compounds, put up in sets, in packings 
for retail sale or in plates, horseshoe shapes, sticks or similar 
forms; other preparations for use in dentistry, with a basis of 
plaster (of calcined gypsum or calcium suphstc). 
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Chapter 35 

Mbumlnoldal tubstajices; modified darches  
glues; enzymes 

Notes. 

This chapter does not cover 

Yeasts (heading 2102); 

Blood &uctions (other than blood albumin not prered for Lllerepeutic or prophylactic uses, mod kzrncntg Or othcr products of 
Chapter 30; 

Enzymatic preparations for prt-tanning (heading 32.02); 

Enzymatic soaking or washing preparations or other products olChapter 34; 

Hardened proteins (heading 39.13); or 

(I) 	Gelatin products of the printing industry (Chapter 49). 

2.- 	For the purposes of heading 35.05, the term dextrins means starch degradation products with a reducing sugar cornet!, expressed as 
dextrose on the dry substance, not exceeding 10%. 

Such products with a reducing sugar content exceeding 10% fall in heading 17.02. 

Heading H.S.Code Description UnIt of 
Qty 

1 
Imnort 

Duty 
1COMESA 	E,tciae 

Duty 	Duty VAT 

3541 Cuelo, cuelnates and other casein derivatives; ciseip 
glues. 

3501.10.00 -Casein Kg 79/6 4% 17% 

3501.9000 -Other Kg 7% 4% 17%- 

35.02 Albumlris (including concentrates of two or more whey 
proteins, containing by weight more than so % whey 
proteins, calculated on ( he dry matter), albuminates and 
other albumin derivatives. 

- 	EggaIbumin 

3502.11.00 —Dncd kg 7% 40A 17% 

3502.19.00 —Other kg 70A 4% 17% 

350120.00 - 	Milk albumin, including concentrates of two or more kg 7% 4% 170A 
whey proteins 

3502.90.00 Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

35.03 3503.00.00 Gelatin (including gelatin in rectangular (including square) kg 70/a 4% 171/6 

sheets, whether or not surface-worked or coloured) and 
gelatin derivatives; isinglass; other glues of aninl origin, 
excluding casein glues of heading 35.01. 

35.04 3504.00.00 Peptones and their derivatives; other protein substances and kg 7% 4% 17% 
their dciivat yes, not elsewhere specified or included; hide 
powder, whether or not chromed. 
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Reading. H.S.Codc Descrlpfton Unit Import CMA 
¶ VAT 

35.05 Deztrins and other modified stirchea (for example, 
pregel*dn bed or citerifled starches); glues based on 
starches, or on dextrins or other modified itirches. 

3505.10,00 - Dextrins and other modified starches kg 0% 0% 17% 

3505.20.00 - Glues kg 0% 00/0 17% 

35.06 Prepared 	glues 	and 	other 	prepired 	adheslvei, 	not 
elsewhere specified or Included; product* suitable for use 
as glues or adhe,ivcs, put up for retail iale as glues or 
idhesives, not exceeding a net weight of 1 kg. 

3506.10.00 - Products suitable for use as glues or adhesives, put up for kg 7% 4% 17% 
retail sate as glues or adhesives, not exceeding a net weight 
nfl kg 

Other 

3506.91.00 —Adhesive5basedon polymcisot'hcading39.01 to 39.13 or kg 0% 00/0 17% 
on nibbcr 

3506.99.00 - Other kg 00/0 0% 17% 

35.07 Enzymes; prepared enzymes not elsewhere specIfied or 
Included. 

3507.10.00 - Rennet and concentrates thereof kg No 4% 17% 

3507.90.00 -Other kg 0% 08A 17% 
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Chapter 36 

Explosives; pyrotechnic products: matches; 
pyrophorlc alloys; certain combustible preparations 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover separate chemically defined compounds other than those described in Note 2 (a) or (b) below. 

The expression "articles of combustible materials in heading 3606 applies only to: 

Metaldehyde, hexarnethylenctetremine and similar substances, put up in forms (for eample,ablets, slicks or similar forms) for 
use as fuels: fuels with a basis of alcohol, and atmilar prepared fuels, in solid or semi-solid form; 

Liquid or liquefied-gas fuelt in containers of a kind used for filling or refilling cigarette or similar lighters and of a capacity not 
exceeding 300 cr&: and 

Resin torches, firelighters and the like. 

Heidlog H.S,Cod e Description Unit 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Esclse 
Duty VAT 

36.01 3601.00.00 Propellerit powders. kg 15% 6% 17% 

36,02 3602.00.00 Prcparedcxplosives.otherthanpropellentpowders. kg 15% 6% 17% 

36.03 3603.00.00 Safety fuses; detonating fuses; percussion or detonating caps; kg 15% 60/a 17% 
igniter's; electric detonators. 

36.04 FIreworks signalling flare, rain rockets, fog signals and 
other pyrotechnIc articles. 

3604,10.00 - Fireworks kg 15% 6% 17% 

3604.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

36.05 3605.00.00 Matches, other than pyrotechnic articles orheadlog 36.04. kg 15% 6% 17% 

36.06 Ferro-cerlum a n d other pyrophoric alloys in all forms; 
artivle5 of combustible materials as specified in Note 2 to 
this Chapter. 

3606.10.00 - 	 Liquid or liquefied-gas fuels in containers of a kind used L 15% 6% 17% 
for filling or refilling cigarette or similar lighters and of a 
capacity not exceeding 300 cm 

3606,90.00 - 	 Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chipter 37 

Photographic or cinematographic goods 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover waste or scrap. 

In this Chapter the word 'photographic relates to the process by which visible images are formed, directly or indirectly, by the action of 
light or other forms of radiation on photosensitive surfaces. 

Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

ExcIse 
VAT 

37.01 Photographic plates and film in the flat, sensitised, 
unexposed, of any material other than paper, paperboard 
ortextlles;Instant print film in the flat,secisitised, 
unexposed, whether or not in packs. 

3701.10.00 -ForX-ray ND 00/0 00/0 

3701.2000 -Instantprint film No 15% 6% 17% 

3701.30.00 -Otherplates and film, with any sideexceeding 255 mm No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

3701.91.00 —  Forcolourphotography(polychrome) M 15% 6% 17% 

3701.99,00 —Other M 15% 6% 17% 

37.02 Photographic film in rolls, setisitised, unexpos.ed, of any 
material other than paper, ptiperboard or textiles; inStant 
print Aim in rolls, sensftised, unexposed. 

3702.10.00 •ForX-ray M 00/0 M. Ex 

3702.20.00 -  Instantpnntfilm M 15% 6% 17% 

- Other film, without perforations, of a width not exceeding 
105mm: 

3702.31.00 - For colour photography (polychrome) M 15% 6% 17% 

3702.32.00 - Other, with silver halide emulsion M 15% 6% 17% 

3702.39.00 —Other M 15% 6% 170A 

- Other film, without perforations, of a width exceeding 105 
mm: 

3702.41.00 —Ofe width exceeding 610 mm and of a length exceeding M 15% 6% 17% 
200 m4 for colour photography (polythrome) 

3702.42.00 - Of a width exceeding 610mm and of a length exceeding M 15% 6% 17% 
200 im other than for colour photography 

3702.43.00 -. Of a width exceeding 610 mm.and of a length not M 15% 6% 17% 
exceeding 200 m 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unkof 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

- 3702.44.00 .-  Ofawidthezceeding 105 rnm butnot exceeding 610 mm M 15% 6% 17% 

- Other film, for colour photography (polychrome): M 

3702.51.00 - Of a wdth not exceeding 16 mm and of a length not M 15% 60/0 17% 
exceeding 14m 

3702.52.00 - Of a width not exceeding 16mm and of a length exceeding NI 15% 6% 17% 
14 m 

3702.53.00 - Of a width exceeding 16mm but not exceeding 35 mm and M 15% 6% 17% 
ofa length not exceeding 30 m, for 5lideS 

3702.54.00 —Ofawidthexceedingl6mmbutnorexceedinR35mmalid M 15% 6% 17% 
ofa length not exceeding 30 m, OIteT than for slide 

F 

3702.55.00 —Ofawidthcxceediiig 16 mm but not cxceeding35 mm and M 15% 6% 17% 
ofa length exceeding 30 m 	, 

F 
3702.5600 —Ofawidthexceeding35 mm M 15% 6% 17% 

/ 

-Other: 	 F 

3702.91.00 — Ofawidthnotexceeding 16mm M 15% 6% 17% 

3702.93.00 — Ofawidthexceeding 16 mmbut not exceeding 35 mm. and M 15% 6% 17% 
ofa length not exceeding 30 m 

3702.9400 - Ofa width exceeding 16mm but not exceeding 35 mm and M 15% 60/a 17% 
of a length exceeding 30 m 

3702,95.00 - Of a width exceeding 35 mm M 15% 6% 17% 

37.03 PhotographIc paper, paperboard and teatllet, seniltised., 
unexposed. 

3703.10.00 -lnrollsofawidthexceeding6lomm kg 15% 6% 17% 

3703.20.00 - Other, for colour photography (polychmme) kg 15% 60/0 , 17% 

3703.90.00 -Other kg 15% 60/9 170/0 

37.04 3704.00.00 Photographic plates, film, paper, paperboard and textiles. kg 15% 60/0 17% 
exposed but not dcve loped. 

37.05 PhotographIc piatea and film, exposed and developed, 
other than cinematographic him. 

- 3705.10.00 -For,olTsetreproduction kg 00/0 0% 17% 

3705.20.00 -Micifl1ms kg 7% 4% 179A 

3705.90.00 -Other kg 0% 0% 17% 
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Hetdlng. H.S.Code Description Unit of ImPort  COMESA Excise 
VAT 

37.06 CinematographIc film, exposed md devrtoped, whether or 
not Incorporating sound trnck or conktirig only of sowid 
track. 

3706,10,00 -Otawidthof35mmormorc m 15% 6% 17% 

3706.90.00 -Other m 15% 611/0 11% 

37.07 ChemIcal prepiratlona for photographic uses (other than 
vanishes, glue& adhesives and similar preparations); 
unmixed products for photographic uses, put up in 
measured portionS or put up for retail sale in a form 
ready for use. 

3707.10.00 - Sensitising emulsions kg 7% 4% 17% 

3707.90.00 -Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 
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Miscellaneous chemical products 
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Notes. 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) 	Separate chemically defined elements or compounds with the exception of the following: 

(I) 	Artificial graphite (heading 38.01); 

Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, herbicides, anti-sprouting products and plant-growth regulators, disinfeclants and 
similar products, put up as described in heading 38,08; 

Products put up as charges for fire-extinguishers or put up in fire-extinguishing grenades (heading 38.1 3); 

Certified reference materials specified in Note 2 below; 

Products speeified in Note 3(a) or 3(c) below; 

(b) 	Mixtures of chemicals with foodstuffs or other substartces with riuuitive value, of a kind used in the preparation of human 
foodstuffs (generally heading 21.06); 

(c) 	Ash and residues (including sludges, other than sewage sludge), containing metals, arsenic or their mixtures and meeting the 
requirements of Note 3 (a) or 3(b) to Chapter 26 (heading 26.20); 

(d) 	Medicarnents (heading 30.03 or 30.04); or 

(e) 	Spent catalysts of a kind used for the extraction of base metals or for the manufacture of chemical compounds of base metals 
(heading 26.20), spent catalysts of a kind used principally for the recovely of precious metal (heading 71.12) or catalysts 
Cofl5isting of metals or metal alloys in the form ot for example, finely divided powder or woven gauze (Section XIV or Xv). 

2.- 	(A) 	For the purpose of heading 38.22, the expression 'certified reference materials" means reference materials which are accompanied 
by a certificate which indicates that the values of the certified properties, the methods used to determine these values and the 
degree of certainty associated with each value and which are suitable for analytical , calibrating or referencing purposes. 

(B) 	With the exception of the products of Chapter 28 or 29. for the classification of certified reference materials, heading 38.22 sl'iall 
take precedence over any other heading in the Nomenclature. 

3.- 	Heading 38.24 includes the fbllowing goods which are not to be classified in any other heading of the Nomenclature: 

Cultured crystals (other than optical elements) weighing not less than 2.5 g each, of magnesium oxide or of the halides of the 
alkali or alkaline-earth metals; 

Fuseloil; Dippel'soil; 

Ink removers put up in packings for retail sale; 

Stencil correctois and other correctirtg fluids put up in packings for retail sale; and 

(t) 	Ceramic firing testers, fusible (for example. Seger cones). 

4.- 	Througji out the Nomenclature, 'municipal wast&' means waste of a kind collected from households, hotels, restaurants, hospitals. shops, 
ofilces, etc., road and pavement sweepings, as well as construction and demolition waste. Municipal waste generally contains a l*rgc 
variety of materials such as plas1cs, rubber, wood, paper, textiles, glass, metals, food materials, broken furniture and other damaged or 
discarded articles. The term "municipal waste', however, does not cover. 

IndMdual materials or articles segregated from the waste, such as wastes of plastics, rubber, wood, paper, textiles, glass or metals 
4 gpertt batteries WhiCh fll in their appropriate hcadmgs of the Nomenclature; 

hidusenal waste; 

Wsstepmaccuticalsasdefirtedinl'4ote4(k)toOiapter3o',or 

CIinil waste, as defined in Note 6 (a) below. 

3.- 	For the purposes of heading 38.25," sewage sludge" means sludge irizing from urban effluent tre*trneiu plant and includes pre-trealmeni 
waste, scouririgs and unstabilised sludge. Stibilised sludge when suitable for use as fertiliser is excluded (Chapter 31). 
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6.. 	For the purposes of hcading 3825, the expression "other wastes' applies to: 

Clinical waste, that is, contaminated waste arising from medical research, diagnosis treatment or other medical, surgical, dental or 
veterinary procedures, which often contain pathogens and pharmaceutical substances and require special disposal pToccdures (for 
example. soiled dressings, used gloves and used syringes); 

Waste organic solvents; 

Wastes of metal pickling liquors, hydraulic fluids, bralce fluids and anit-freezing fluids; and 

Oilier wastes from chemical or allied industries. 

The expression "other wastes' does not, however, cover wastes which contain mainly petroleum oils or oils obtained from 
bituminous minerals (heading 27.l0) 

SubheadIng Note. 

For the purpose of subheadings 3825.41 and 3825.49, 'waste organic solvents' are wastes containing mainly organic solvents, not fit for 
further use as presented as pnnaiy products, whctheT or not intended for recover)' of the solvents. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

38.01 ArtificIal graphite; colloidal or semi-colloidal graphite; 
preparations based on graphite or other carbon in the 
form olpastes, blocks, plates or other semi-manufactures. 

3801,10.00 - Artificialgruphitc Kg 7% 4% 

3801.20.00 - Colloidal or semi-colloidal graphite Kg 7% 4% 17% 

3801.30.00 - Carbonaceous pastes for electrodes and similar pastes for Kg 7% 4% 17% 
funsace linings 

3801.90.00 -Other Kg 00/0 0% 17% 

38.02 Activated carbon; activated natltrnl mineral products; 
animal black, Including spent animal black. 

3802.10.00 -Activated carbon Kg 7% 4% 17% 

3802.90.00 -Other Kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

38.03 3803.00,00 Talloil,whetherornotjefined, Kg 7% 4% 17% 

38.04 3804.00.00 Residual lyes from the manufacture of wood pulp, whether or kg 7% 4% 17% 
not concentrated, desugared or chemically treated, including 
lignin sulphonutcs, but ertciuding tall oil of heading 38.03. 

38.05 Gum, wood or sulphate turpentine and other terpenic oils 
produced 	by 	the 	distillation 	or 	other 	treatment 	of  
coniferous woods; crude dipentene; sulphite turpentine 
and other crude para-cymene; pine oil containing &ph.- 
terpineol as the main constituent. 

3805.10.00 -Gum.woodo;su!phateturpentineofis kg 70/9 4% 17% 

3805.20.00 - Pine oil kg 7% 40/a 17% 

3805.90.00 -Other kg 00/0 0% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of import COMESA ExcIt 

VAT 

38.06 Rosin and resin .cids, and derivatives thereof; rosin spirit 
and rosin oiii; run gums. 

3806.10.00 "Rosinandresinacida kg 7% 4% 17% 

3806,20.00 -  Ssofmsin,ofresinacidsorofderivesofrosinorrcsin kg 7% 4% 11% 
acids, other than saks of rosin adducts 

3806.30,00 Ester gums kg 7% 4% 17% 

3806.90.00 - Other kg 70/a 4% 17% 

38.07 3807.00.00 Wood tar wood tar oils; wood creosote; wood naphthi; kg 7% 4% 17% 
vegetable pitch; brewers' pitch and similar preparations 
based on rosin, resin acids or on vegetable pitch. 

38.0$ insecticides, 	rodenticides, 	fungicides, 	herbicides, 	anti- 
sprouting 	products 	and 	plant-growth 	regulators, 
disinfectants and similar produc, put up In formi or 
pickings for retail sale or as preparatloni or articie, (for 
example, sulphur-treated bands, wicks and candles, and 
fly-paper,). 

3808.10.00 - insecticides kg 00/0 0% Ex 

3808.20.00 - Fungicides kg 0% 0% Ex 

3808.30.00 Hetbicides, and-sprouting products and plant-growth kg 0% 0% Ex 
ngu1ators 

3808.40.00 -Disinfectants kg 0% 0% 17% 

3808.90.00 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

38.09 FInishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the dyeing or 
fixing of dyestuffs and other products and preparations 
(for riampie, dressing, and mordanta). of a kind used In 
the textile, paper, leather or like induitres, not elsewhere 
specified or included. 

3809.10.00 - With a basis of arnylaceous iubstances kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other 

3809.91.00 — Ofakindusedinthetextileorlikeindustries kg 0% 0% 17% 

3809.92.00 - Of a kind used in the paper or like industries kg 7% 4% 17% 

3809.93.00 —OfakindintheIcatheor1ikeftdusies kg 7% 4% 17% 

38.10 PicklIng preparations for metal surfaces; fluxes and other 
auxiliary preparations for soldering, bruisg or wtldI. 
soldering, 	brazing 	or 	weldlnl 	powder, 	and 	pMftes 
consitif 0$ of metal pad ottr .strrkb; preparations of a 
kind used as cores or coatings for welding electrodes or 
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Heading H.S.Code Description Unkof lnofl COMESA 

0% 

Fctae 
VAT 

38010.00 - Pickling preparations for metal surfaccs; soldering, brazing or kg 0% 17% 
welding powders and pastes consisting of metal and other 
n'uerials 

3810.90.00 -Other ig 0% 0% 7% 

38.11 AntI-knock 	preparations, 	oxidation 	Inhibitors, 	gum 
inhibitors, viscosity improvers, anti-corrosive preparations 
and other prepared additives, for mineral oils (including 
gasoline) or for other liquids used for the same purposes as 
mineral otis. 

- Anti-knock preparations 

3811.11.00 —  Basedonieadcompounds kg 7% 4% 17% 

3811.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Additives for lubricating oils: 

3811.21.00 --  Containingpetroieumoilsoroiisobtainedfrombituminous kg 7% 4% 170/0 
minerals 

381129.00 OtheT kg NO 4% 17% 

3811.90,00 -Other kg 7% 4% 170/0 

3812 Prepared rubber accelerators; compound plasticisers for 
rubber or plastics, not elsewhere specified or included; 
anti-oxidislng prepartlorts and other cueipouiad strtbllisers 
for rubber or plastics. 

3812.10.00 -  Preparvdnibbcracvcicrators kg 7% 4% 17% 

3812.20.00 - Compound piasticisers for rubber or plastics kg 7% 4% 17% 

3812.30.00 - Anti-oxidising preparations and other compound stabiiiscrs kg 00/0 0% 171/1 0 

for rubber or plastics 

38.13 3813.00.00 Preparations and charges for fire-extinguishers; charged fire- kg 7% 4% 17% 
extinguishing grenades. 

38.14 38 14.00.00 Organic composite 	solvents and 	thinne, 	not 	elsewhei kg 711/0 4% 17% 
specified or included; prepared paint or varnish removers. 

38.15 ReactIon 	initiators, 	reaction 	accelerators and 	catalytic 
preparations. Rot elsewhere sped fled or Included, 

- Supported catalysts; 

3815.11.00 - With nickel or nickel compounds as the active substance kg 70/9 4% 17% 

3815.12.00 — Wiihpl-cciousmeialorpreciousmetaicompoundsosthe kg 7% 4% 17% 
active 5UbStaflCe 

3815.19.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 
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Heading H.S,Code Descripdon 
Unit or import  COMESA Excise 

VAT 

3815.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

38.16 3816.00.00 Refractory 	cements, 	mortars, 	concretes 	and 	similar kg 00/0 09/0 17% 

compositions, other than products of heading 38.01. 

38.17 3817.00.00 Mixed alkylbenzencs and mixed alkylnaphihalencs, other than kg 7% 4% 17% 

those of heading 27.07 or 29.02. 

3,18 3818.00.00 Chemical elements doped for use in electronics, in the form of kg 7% 4% 17% 

discs, wafers or similar forms: chemical compounds doped for 
use in electronics. 

38.19 3819.00.00 Hydraulic brake fluids and other prepared liquids forhydraulic kg 7% 4% 17% 

transmission, not containing or containing less than 70 % by 
weight of petroleum oils or oils obtained from bitunlinou5 
minerals. 

38.20 3820.00.00 Anti - frcczingprcparationsazidpreparedde.icingtluids. kg 7% 4% 17% 

38.21 3821.00,00 Prepared culture media fordevelopmentofmicro-orgwuisms. kg 7% 4% 17% 

38.22 382100.00 Diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing, prepared kg 7% 4% 17% 

diagnostic or laboratory reagents whether or not on a backing, 
other than tho5c of heading 30.02 or 30.06: certified reference 

materials. S  

38.23 IndustrIal monocarborylle fatly acids; acid oils from 
relloing; Industrial fatty alcohols. 

• Industrial rnonocarboxylic fatty acids: acid oils -r'n refining 

3823.11.00 —Stearic acid kg 00/0 0% 17% 

3823.12.00 —Oleic acid kg 7% 4% 17% 

3823.13.00 --Tall oil fatty acids kg 00/a 0% 

3823.19.00 --Other kg 0% 00/0 

3823.70,00 - Industrial tony alcohols kg 7% 4% 17% 

38.24 Prepared bInders for foundry moulds or cores; chemIcal 

products 	and 	preparations 	of the chemical 	or 	allied 

Industries 	(including 	those 	consisting 	of 	mixtures 	of  

natural products), not cisew here specified or included, 

3824.10.00 - Prcparedbinderaforfoundrymouldsorcores kg 0% 00/0 I7% 

3824.20,00 - Naphthenic acids, their water-insoluble salts and their esters kg 7% 4% 17% 

3824.30.00 • Non-agglomerated metal carbides mixed together or with kg 7% 4% 17% 

metallic bindez 

3824.40.00 - Prepared additives for cements, mortars Or COncretes kg we 4% 170/0 

3824.50.00 - Non-refractory mortars and concretes kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import  COMESA 

4% 

Excise 
VAT 

382460.00 - Sorbitol other than that of subheading 2905.44 kg 7% 17% 

- Mixtures containing perhalogenated denatives ofacyclic 
hydrocarbons containing two or more different halogens: 

382471.00 --Containing acyclic hydrocarbons perhalogenated only with kg 7% 4% 17% 

fluorine and chlorine 

3824.79.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Other: 7% 4% 17% 

3824.90.00 -Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

3815 ResIdual products of the chemical or allied Industries, not 
elsewhere specified or Iricitided; municipal wastes; sewage 
sludge; otlierwastes specified in Nott6to this Chapter. 

3825,10.00 - Municipalwttste kg 7% 4% 17% 

382510.00 - Sewage sludge kg 7% 4% 17% 

3825.30.00 -Clinical waste kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Waste organic solvents: 

3825.41.00 —Halogenated kg 7% 4% 17% 

3825.490 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

3825.50.00 - Wastes olmetal pickling liquors, hydraulic fluids, brake kg 7% 4% 17% 

fluids and anti-freeze fluids 

- Other wastes from chemical or allied industries: 

3825.61.00 - Mainly containingorganic constituenTs kg 7% 4% 17% 

3825.69.00 —Other kg 7u/ 4% 17% 

3825.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Section VI! 

PLASTICS AND ARTICLES THEREOF; 
RUBBER AND ARTICLES THEREOF 

Notes. 

1.- 	Goods put up in sets colisisring of two or more separate constituents, some or all of which fall in this Section and arc intended to be mixed 
together 10 obtain a pmduct of Section Vi or Vii, are to be classified in the heading appropriate to that product, provided that the 
constituents art: 

having regard to the manner in which they are put up, clearly identifiable as being intended to be used together without fitt being 
repacked; 

presented together and 

identifiable, whether by their n5turc or by the relative proportions in which they are present, as being complementary one to 
another, 

2.- 	Except for the goods of heading 39.18 or 39.19, plastics, rubber, and articles thereof, printed with motifs, characters or pictorial 
representations, which are not merely incidental to the pnrtiaiy use of the goods, fall in Chapter 49. 

Chapter 39 

Plastics and articles thereof 

Notes. 

I.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature the expression plastics" means those materials of headings. 39.01 to 39.14 which arc or have been 
capable. either at the moment of polymerisation or at some subsequent stage, of being formed under external influence (usually heat and 
pressure, if necessary with a solvent or plasticiser) by moulding, catting, extruding, rolling or other process into shapes which are retained 
on the removal of the external influence, 

Throughout the Nomenclature any reference to 'plastics also includ.a vulcanised fibre. The expression, however, does not apply to 
materials regarded as textile materials of Section Xi. 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Waxes of heading 27.12 or 34.04; 

Separate chemically defined organic compounds (Chapter 29); 

Hcpsrin or its salts (heading 30.01); 

Solutions (other than collodions) consisting of any of the products specified in headings. 39.01 to 39.13 in volatile organic 
solvents when the weight of the solvent exceeds 50 5A of the weight of the solution (beading 32.08); stamping foils of heading 
32.12; 

(c) 	Organic surface-active agents or preparations of heading 34.02; 

(1) 	Run gums or ester gums (heading 3806); 

Diagnostic orlaboratoiy reaertts on a backing of plastics (heading 38.22); 

Synthetic rubber, as defined for the purposes of Chapter 40, or articles thereof; 

(ij) 	Saddleiy or harness (heading 42.01) or minks, suitcas, handbags or other containers of heading 42.02; 

(k) 	Plaits. wickerwork Or other articles of Chapter 46; 

(I) 	Wall -"verings of heading 48.14; 

(m) 	GoodsofSectiOfl Xl (textiles and textilearticies); 
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Ajticles of Section XII (for examplt, footwear, headgear. umbrellas, sun umbrellas, walking-sticks, whips, riding- crops or parts 

thereof); 

Imitation jewellery of heading 7117; 

Articles of Section X V I (machints and mechanical or ectrical app)iances): 

Parts of aircraft or vthiclesofScction XVII; 

Articles of Chpttr 90 (for example, optical elements, spectacle frames, drawing instruments); 

Articles of Chapter 91 (for example. clock or watch cases); 

Articics of Chapter 92 (for example, musical instruments or parts thereof); 

Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furniture, lamps and lighting fittings, illuminated tigris, prefabricated bwldings) 

Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games, sports requisites); or 

Articles of Chapter 96 (for example, brushes, buttons, slide fasteners, combs, mouthpieces or stems for smoking pipes, cigarette-
holders or the like, parts of vacuum flasks or the like, pens, propelling pencils). 

3.- 	Headings. 39.01 to 39.11 apply only to goods of a kind produced by chemical synthesis, falling in the Ibilowing categories: 

Liquid synthetic polyolefins of which less than 60% by volume distils at 300aC,  after conversion to 1.013 millibars when a 
reduced-pressure distillation method is used (headings. 39.01 and 39,02); 

Resins, not highly polymeri5ed, of the coumarone-indene type (beading 39.11); 

Other synthetic polymers with an average of at least 5 monomer units; 

Silicones (beading 39.10); 

Resola (heading 39.09) and other prepolymers. 

4.- 	The expression "copolymers" covers all polymers in which no single monomer unit contributes 95% or more by weight to the total 
polymer content. 

For the purposes of this Chapter, except where the context otherwise requires, copolymers (Including co-polycondensates co-
polyaddition products, block copolyrners and graft copolymers) and polymer blends are to be classified in the heading covering 
polymers of that comonomer unit which predominates by weight over every other single comonomer unit. For the purposes of this 
Note, constituent comonomer units of polymers flIingin the same heading shall betaken together. 

If no single comonomer unit predominates, copolymers or polymer blends, as the case may be, sic to be clas5ifled in the heading which 

occurs last in numerical osier among those which equally merit considerstioit 

5.- 	Chemically modified polymers, that is those in which only appendages to the main polymer chain have been changed by chemical 
reaction, are to be classified in the heading appropriate to the unmodified polymer. This provision does not apply to graft copolymers. 

6.- 	In headings. 3901 to 39.14, the expression "primary fprms" applies only to the following forms: 

Uquids and pastes, including dispersions (emulsions and suspensions) and solutions; 

Blocks of irregular shape, lumps, powders (including moulding powders), granules, flakes and similar bulk forms. 

7.- 	I-Leading 39.15 does not apply to waste, panngs and scrap of a single thermoplastic matctil, transformed into primary forms (headings. 
39.01 to 39.14). 

S.- 	For the purposes of heading 39.17, the expression "tubes, pipes and hoses"..means hollow products, whether semi-manufactures or 
fmished products, of a kind generally used for conveying, conducting or distributing gases or liquids (for example, tibbcd garden hose, 
perforated tubes). This expression also includes sausage casings and other lay-flat tubing. However, except for the last-mentioned, 
those having an inteenal cross-section other than round, oval, rectangular (in which the length does not exceed LS times the width) or in 
the shape of a regular polygon are not to be regarded as tubes, pipes and hoses but as profile shapes. 

9.- 	For the pwposcs of heading 39.18, the expression 'wall or ceiling coverings oI'plastics" applies to products in rolls, of a width not less 
than 45 cm, 5Uitable for well or ceiling decoration, consisting of plastics fixed permanently on a backing of any material other than 
paper, the layer of plastics (on the (ace 5ide) being grained, embossed, coloured, design-printed or otherwise decorated. 
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10.- 	In headings. 39.20 and 39.21, the expression 'plates, sheets, film, foil and strip' applies only to plates, sheets, film, foil and strip (other 
than those of Chapter 54) and to blocks of regular geometric shape, whether or not printed or otherwise surface-worked, uncut or cut 
into rectangles (including squares) but not further worked (even if when so cut they become articles ready for use). 

Heading 39.25 applies only to the following articles, not being products covered by any of the earlier headings of sub-Chapter 11: 

iescrvoirs, tanks (including septic tanks), vats and similar containers, of a capacity exceeding 300 1: 

Structural elements used, for example, in floors, walls or partitions, ceilings or roofs; 

Gutters and fittings there of 

Doors, windows and their frames ard thresholds for doors; 

Balconies, balustrades, fencing, gates and similar barriers; 

(1) 	Shutters. blinds (including Venetian blinds) and similar articles and parts and fittings thereof; 

Large-scale shelving for assembly and permanent installation for example, in shops, workshops, warehouses; 

Ornamental architectural features, for example, flutings, cupo lus, dovecotes; and 

(ii) 	Fittings and mountings intended for permanent installation in or on doors, windows, Staircases, walls or other parts of buildings, 
for example, knobs, handles, hooks, brackctt, towel rails, swi tch- plates and other protective plates. 

SubheadIng Notes. 

Within any one heading of this Chapter. polymers (including copolynicns) and chemically modified polyrnerr ire to be classified 
according to the following provisions: 

(a) 	Where thcrc is a subheading named 'Other" in the same series: 

(I) 	The designation in a subheading ola polymer by the prefix 'poiy" (e.g., polyethylene and polyamirle-6,6) means that the 
constituent monomer unit or monomer units of the named polymer taken together must coribute 95% or more by weight 
of the total polymer content. 

The copolymers named in subheadings. 3901.30, 390120, 3903.30 and 3904.30 are to be classified in those subheadings, 
provided that the comoitonier units of the named copolyrners contribute 95% or more by weight of the total polymer 
content. 

Chemically modified polymers are to be classified in the subheading named "Other', provided that the chemically 
modified polymers arc not more specifically covered by another subheading. 

Polymers not meeting (1), (2) or (3) above, are to be classified in the subheading, among the remaining subheadings in the 

series, covering polymers of that monomer unit which predominates by weight over every other single comonomer unit. 
For this purpose, constituent monomer units of polymers falling in the same subheading shall be taken together. Only the 
constituent comonomer units of the polymers in the series of subheadings under consideration are to be compared. 

(b) 	Where there is no subheading named "Other' in the same series: 

(I) 	Polymers are to be classified in the subheading covering polymers of that monomer unit which predominates by weight 
over every other single conionomer unit. For this purpose, constituent monomer units of polymers falling in the same 
subheading shall be taken together. Only the constituent comonomer unitS of the polymers in the series under 
consideration are to be compared. 

(2) 	Chemically modified polymers arc to be classified in the subheading appropriate to the unmodified polymer. 

Polymer blends are to be classified in the same subheading as polymers of the same monomer units in the same proportions. 

2.- 	For the purposes of subheading 3920.43, the term "plasticisers" includes secondary plasticisers. 
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Heiding Fl.S.Code Description Unit or 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

L- PRIMARY FORMS 

39.01 Polymers of ethylene. In prim]ry Iormt. 

39011000 - Rolyelhylcnchavinga specific gravity of less than 0.94 kg 7% 4% 17% 

3901.20.00 - Polyrthylenchavingarpccificgras'ityofO.94ormorc kg 7% 4% 17% 

390130.00 - Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolyrncrs kg 7% 4% 17% 

3901.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.02 Polymers olpropylcne or of other oIeiins In primary 
forms. 

3902.10.00 - Polypropylene kg 7% 4% 170/a 

3902.20.00 - Potyisobulylcne kg 7% 4% 17% 

390230.00 -Propylenecopolymers kg 7% 4% 17% 

3902.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.03 Polymers or styrene, in prImary rorms. 

- Polystyrene 

3903.11.00 - Expansible kg 7% 4% 17% 

3903.19.00 —Oiher kg 7% 4% 17% 

3903.20.00 -  Styrene-acrylonitnle(SAN)copolyrners kg 7% 4% 17% 

3903.30.00 Actylonitrile-buladienc-styrene (ABS) copolyrners kg 7% 4% 170/9 

3903.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.04 Polymers of vinyl chloride or olother halogenoted o1ef1n, 
In primary forms. 

3904.10.00 -Po1y(vinyIchlordc),notmi'ithanyothersubstxnces kg 7% 40/6 17% 

- Other poly(vinyl chloride): 

3904.21.00 —Non-plasticiscd kg /0 4% 

3904.22.00 '-. Plasticised kg 7% 4% 17% 

3904.30.00 - Vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymers kg 7% 4% 17% 

3904.40,00 -Other vinyl chioridecopolymem kg 7% 4% 171% 

3904.50.00 -VinyIideiceh1oridepo1ymers kg 7% 4% 17% 



- Fluoro-polyniers: 

390461.00 - Polytetrafl.uoroethylene kg 7% 4% 

3904.69.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 

3904.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 

Polymers of vinyl scetate or of other vin'I esters, In 
primsrv forms; other vinyl polymers in primary forms. 

- Poiy(vinyi acetate): 

390512.00 -- Inaqucousdispersion kg 7% 4% 100/0 

3905.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 10% 

- Viriyi acetate copolyniers: 

3905.21.00 -- In aqueous dispersion kg 7% 4% 10% 

3905.29,00 - Other kg 70% 4% 100/0 

3905.30.00 - Poly(vinyi alcohoi), whether or not contatning unhydrolysed kg 09/0 

acetate groups 

-Other: 

3905.91.00 -- Copolymers kg 7% 4% 

3905.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 

Acrylic polymers in primary forms. 

3906.10.00 • Poly(methyl methacrylate) kg 7% 4P/o 

3906.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 

Polyacelals, 	other 	polyethers 	and 	epoxide 	resins, 	in 
prlmsry Forms; 	polycarbonates, aikyd resins, poiyIiy1 
esters and other polyesters, in primary forms. 

3907.10.00 -Polyacetais kg 7% 4% 

3907.20.00 -Otherpoiyethers kg 7% 4% 

3907.30.00 - Epoxide resins kg 7% 4% 

3907.40.00 - Poiycarbonates 	 . kg 7% 4% 

3907.50.00 - Alkyd resins kg 7% 4% 

3907.60.00 - °oiy(ithylene tcrephthaiste) kg 

39.06 

39.07 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

7% 

17% 

17% 

i 7% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

i 7% 

17% 

Act 
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Heading H.S.Code Detcription 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Exciar 
Duty 

VAT 

- Other polyesters: 

3907.91.00 -- Unsamrared kg 7% 4% 17%. 

3907.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.08 Polyamidea In primary forms. 

3908.10.00 - Polyaniide-6.-1 1,-12-6,6, -,9, -6, 10or-6, 12 kg 7% 4% 17% 

3908.90,00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.09 AminO-resins, phenolle re1ns and polyurethanes, In 
primary form!. 

3909.10.00 - Urearesins;thiourearesins kg 7% 4% 170/0 

3909.20.00 - Melamine resins kg 7% 4% 17% 

3909.30.00 -Other umino-resins kg 70/0 4% 17% 

3909.40.00 -Phenolicrcins kg 7% 4% 17% 

3909.50.00 -Polyurethanes kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.10 3910.00,00 Siliconesinprimaiyforrns. kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.11 Petroleum rtsi, coumrone-irtdene resins, poiyterpenes, 
polysu1ph1de, polyluiphones and other products apecilled 
In Note 3 to this Chpter,not elsewhere specIfled or 
Included,in primary forms, 

3911.10.00 - Petroleum resins, coumarone, irrdene or coumarone-indene kg 7% 4% 17% 
resins and polylerpenes 

3911.90.00 •Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.12 Cellulose and Its themical derlv*Ilves, not elsewhere 
specified or Included, In primary forms. 

• Cell ulose acetates: 

3912.11.00 —Non-plaiticised kg 7% 4% 17% 

3912.12.00 - Plasticried kg 7% 4% 17% 

391210.00 'Cellulose nitrates (including collodions) kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Celluloae ethers 

3912.31.00 --Carboxymethykel-lulose and its salts kg 7% 4% 17% 

3912.39.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

3912.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 170A 
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Heiding H.S.Code Description Unit of 
QIy 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

'FAT 

39.13 Natural polymers (for example, alginic acid) and modified 
natural polymert (for example, hardened proteins, 
chemical derivatives of natural rubber), not elsewhere 
specified or included, in primary forms. 

391110.00 -  Alginicacid,itssaltsandestcrs kg 71/o 4% 17% 

3913.90.00 •Other kg 1% 4% 17% 

39.14 3914.00.00 Ion-exchangers based on polymers of headings. 39.01 to kg 7% 4% 17% 
39.13, in primary forms. 

II.- WASTE. PARINGS AND SCRAP; SEMI- 
MANUFACTURES; ARTICLES 

39.15 Waste, parings and scrap, of plastics. 

3915.10,00 - Ofpolymersofethylenc kg 7% 4% 17% 

3915.20.00 -Ofpolymersofsiyrene kg 7% 4% 17% 

3915.30.00 - Ofpolymersofvinylchlortdc kg 7% 4% 17% 

3915.90.00 -Of other plastics kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.16 Monofllament of which any cross-sectIonal dimension 
exceeds 1 mm, rods, sticks and profile shapes, whether or 
not surface-worked but not otherwise worked, of plaslies. 

3916.10.00 •0f1,olymersofcthylene kg 7% 4% 17% 

3916.20.00 -  Ofpolymersofvinylchloride kg 7% 49/6 17% 

3916.90.00 Of other plastics kg 7% 4% 17% 

39.17 Tubes, pipes and 	hoses, and fittings thrre 	of, (for 
example, joints, elbows, flanges), of plastics. 

3917.10.00 - Artificial guts (sausage casings) of hardened protein or of kg 15% 6% 17% 
cellulosic materials 

- Tubes, pipes and hoses, rigid: 

3917.21.00 —Ofpolymcrsofethylene kg 15% 6% 17% 

3917.22.00 —Ofpolymersofpmpylene kg 15% 60/6 17% 

3917.23.00 —Ofpolymersofvinylchloride kg 15% 6% 17% 

3917.29.00 —Ofotherp1stics kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other tubes, pipes and hoses: 

3917.3 1.00 - Flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, having a minimum burst kg 15% 6% 17% 
pressure of 27.6 MPa 
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Heading H,S.Code Descnptlori 
Unit oF 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

391732.00 —Other,rwtreinforcedorotiicrwisecombizicdwithocher,  kg 15% 6% 171 0 

materials, without fitlings 

3917.33.00 - Other, not rdnforced or otherwise combined with other kg 15% 6% 17% 
materials, with fittings 

391739,00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

3917.40.00 - Fittings kg 15% 6% 17% 

39.18 Floor coverings of plastics, whether or not seir-adhealve, In 
rolls or In the form or tiIes 	wall or ceiling coverIngs o 
plastIcs, as defined In Note 9 to this Chapter. 

3918.1000 •Ofpolymcrsofvinylchloride kg 15% 6% 17% 

3918,9000 -  Ofotherplastics kg 15% 6% 17% 

39.19 SeIr-adhesive plates, sheets, film, foil, tape, strip and other 
flat shapes, of plastics, whether or not In rolls. 

3919.10.00 -lnrollsofawidthnotexcecding2ocm kg 7% 4% 17% 

39 19.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

39.20 Other plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of pludcs, non- 
eJlulr and 	not 	reinforced, liminsted, supported 	or 

similarly combined with other materials. 

3920.10.00 -Ofpolymersofethylene kg 71/6 7% 17% 

3920.20.00 -Ofpolynicrsofpipylene kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.30.00 Of polymers of styrene kg 7% 40A 17% 

- Of polymers of vinyl chloride 

3920.4100 -- Containing by weight not less than 6% of piasticiaers kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.49,00 - Other kg 7% 4% 170/0 

Of acrylic polymers: 

3920.51.00 - Of poly(methyl nicthaciyiate) kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920,59.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Of polycarboriates, alkyd resins, polyallyl esters or other 
polyesters: 

3920,6 1.00 - Ofpolycarbonatcs kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.62.00 —Otpoiy(ethyleneterephthalate): kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.63.00 —Ofurtsvumied polyesters kg 7% 4% 1 17,'0 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

3920.69.00 —  Ofotherpolycttcrs kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Olcellulose or its chemical derivatives: 

3920.71.00 —  Ofrcgencraledcellulosc kg 70/0 4% 170/0 

3920.72.00 - Of vulctniscd fibre kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.73.00 - Of cellulose acetate kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.79.00 - Of other cellulose derivatives kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Of other pla.ctics: 

3920.91.00 —Ofpoly(vinylbutyral): kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.9200 —Ofpolyamides kg 7% 4% 17% 

3920.93.00 —Ofamino-resiris kg 70/0 4% 17% 

3920.94.00 - Ofphenolic resins kg 7% 4% 171/6 

3920.99.00 -- Of other plasucs kg 7% 4% 170/6 

3921 Other plates, sheets, film, foil and ship, of plastics. 

-Cellular: 

3921.11.00 —Ofpolymersofstyrenc kg 7% 4% 17% 

3921.12.00 -- Of polymers ofvinyl chrolide kg 7% 4% 170/a 

3921.13.00 —Ofpolyurcthanes kg 7% 4% 17% 

3921.14.00 —regencmtcdccllulosc kg 711/6 4% 17% 

3921.19.00 - Olother plastics kg 7% 4% 17% 

3921,90,00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

3912 Baths, shower-baths, sinks, wash-basins, bldeta, lavatory 
pans, seats and 	covers, 	flushing cisterns and similar 
sanitary ware, of plastics. 

3922.10.00 Baths, showcr-baths, sinks and wash-basins kg 15% 6% 17% 

392220.00 •Lavatoryseatsandcovers kg 15% 6% 17% 

3922.90.00 -Other kg 15% 61/9 17% 

39.23 iirticles 	for the conveyance or packing of goods, 	of  
plastics; stoppers, lids, caps arid other closure,, of plastics. 

3923.10.00 -Doxes,cases,citesandsimilarartie1es lc 15% 6% 20% 17% 
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Unit of 

Qty 
Im 	t por 

Duly 
COMESA 

Duty 
Estise 
Duty 

VAT 

- Sacks and bags (including cones) 

3923.21.00 -- Of polymers of ethylene kg 15% 6% 50% 17% 

3923.29.00 --01 other plastics kg 15% 6% 50% 17910 

3923.30.00 -Carboys.bottles. flasks and similar articles kg 15% 6% 17% 

3923.4000 - Spools. cops. bobbins and similarsupports kg 15% 6% 17% 

3923.50.00 - Stoppers, lids, caps and oher closures kg 15% 6% 17% 

3923.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

39.24 Tableware, kitchenware, other houcho1d articles and 

toilet articles, of plastics. 

3924.10.00 -Tableware and kilchcnware kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

3924.90.110 -Other kg 5% (i% 10% 17% 

3915 BuIlders 	ware of plastics, not elsewhere specified or 

Included. 

3925.1000 - Reservoirs, tanks, vat.s and similar containers, of a capacity kg 15% (i% 17% 
exceeding 3001 

3925.20.00 - Doors, wiiidowsaiid their frames and thresholds for doors kg 15% 6% 17% 

3925.30.00 -Shutters, blinds (including Venetian blinds)and similar kg 15% 6% 17% 

articles and parts thereof 

3925.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

39.26 Other articles or plastics and articles of other inaWrhth ol 

headings. 39M1 to 39.14. 

3926.10.00 -  Ofl'iceorschoolsupplies kg 7% 4% 17% 

3926.20.00 - Articles of apparel and clothing accessories (including kg 7% 4% 7% 

gloves. mittens, and mitts) 

3926.30.00 - Fittings for funiiture. coachwOrk of the lIke kg 7% 4% 17% 

3926.40.00 -Statuettes and otherornamerttal atlicles kg 15% 6% 17% 

3926.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapter 40 

Rubber and articles thereof 

Notes. 

I.- 	Except where the context otherwise requires, throughout the Nomenclature the expresson 'rubber means the following products, 
whether or not vulcanised or hard natural rubber, balaLa, gutta-percha, guayule, chicle and similar natural gums, synthetic rubber, factice 
derived from oils, and such substances reclaimed. 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Goods of Section XI (textiles and textile arucles); 

Footwear or parts thcreolof Chapter 64; 

Fleadgear or parts thereof (including bathing caps) of Chapter 65; 

Mechanical or electrical appliances or parts thereof of Section XVI (including electrical goods of all kinds), of hard rubber, 

Articles of Chapter 90,92.94 or 96: or 

(0 	Articles of Chapter 95 (other than sports gloves, mittens and mitts and articles of headings. 40.1 11040.1 3). 

3.- 	In headings. 40.01 to 40.03 and 4005, the expression 'primary forms" applies only to the following forms: 

Liquids and pastes (including latex, whether or not pre-vulcanised, and other dispersions and solutions); 

Blocks of irregular shape, lumps, bales, powders, granules, crumbs and similar bulk forms. 

4- 	In Note I to this Chapter and in heading 4002, the expression "synthetic rubber' applies to: 

Unsaturated synthetic substances which can be irreversibly transformed by vulcanisation with sulphur into non-thcrmoplasti 
substances which, at a temperature between 18°C and 29°C, will not break on being extended to three times their original length 
and will return, after being extended to twice their original length, within a period of five minutes, to a length not greater than one 
and a half times their original length. For the purposes of this lest, substances necessary for the cross-linking, such as vulcanising 
activators or accelerators, may be added; the presence of substances as provided for by Note 5 (b)  (ii) and (iii) is also permitted. 
However, the presence of any substances not necessary for the cross-linking, such as extenders, plasticisers and fillers, is not 
permitted; 

Thiop lasts (TM); and 

Natural rubber modified by grafting or mixing with plastics, depotytfierised natural rubber, mixtures of unsaturated synthetic 
substances with saturated synthetic high polymers provided that all the above-mentioned products comply with the requirements 
concerning vulcanisation, elongation and recovery in (a) above. 

Headings. 40,01 and 40.02 do not apply to any rubber or mixture of rubbers which has been compounded, before or after 
coagulation, with: 

(i) 	vulcanising agents, accelerators, retarders or activators (other than thoac added for the preparation of pre-vulcanised 
rubber latex); 

pigments or other colouring matter, other than those added solely for the purpose of identification; 

(iii) 	plasticisers or extenders (except mineral oil in the case of oil-extended rubber), fillers, reinforcing agents, organic 
solvents or any other substances, except those permitted under (b); 

The presence of the following substances in any rubber or mixture of rubbers thll not affect its classification in heading 40.01 or 
40.02, as the ease may be, provided that such rubber or mixture of rubbers retains its essential character as a raw material: 

emulsifier's or anti-tack agents; 

small amounts of breakdown products of emulsifiers; 

very small amounts of the following : heat-sensitive agents (generally for obtaining therrnoserisitive rubber Latexes), 

cationic surface-active agents (generally for obtaining electro-positive rubber latcxcs), antioxidants, cuagulants, 
crumbling agents, freeze-resisting agents, peptisers, preservatives, stabiliscrs, viscosity-control agents, or similar special-
purpose additives. 

6.- 	For the purposes of heading 40.04, the expression "waste. parings and scrap" means rubber waste, parings and scrap from the manufacture 
or working of rubber and rubber goods definitely not usable as such because ofcituing-up, wear or other reasons. 
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Thread wholly of vulcanised rubber, of which any cross-sectional dimension exceeds 5 mm, is to be classified as strip, rods or pmfile 

shapes. olheadiiig 40.08. 

Heading 4010 includes conveyor or transmissIon belts or belting of textile fabric impregnated, coated. covered or laminated with rubber 
or madc from textile yarn or cord impregnated, coated, covered or sheathed with rubber. 

9- 	In headings. 4001,40.02,40.03. 40.05 and 40.08, the expreccions plates', sheets' and sthp" apply only to plates, sheets and sirip and 
to blocks of regular geometric shape, uncut or simply cut to rectangular (including square) shape, whether or not having the character of 

articles and whether or not printed or oth erwisc su rface -worked, but not otherwise cut to shape or further worked. 

In heading 40.08 the expressions "ro& and "profile shapes" apply only to such products, whether or not cut to length or surface-worked 

but not otherwise worked. 

Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qy 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT  

4001 Natural rubber, balats, gutta-percha, guayule, chicle a n d 

simIlar natural gums, In primary forms or In plates, sheets 

or strip. 

4001.10.00 - 	 atural rubber latex, whether or not prc-vulcaniscd kg 7% 4% 17% 

- 	 Natural rubber in other forms: 

4001.21.00 - 	 Smoked sheets kg 7% 4% 17% 

4001.22.00 - 	 Technically specified natural rubber (TSNR) kg 7% 4% 170/a 

4001.29.00 Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

4001.30.00 - 	 Balata,guua-percha, guayule, chicle and similar natural kg 7% 4% 17% 
gums 

40.02 Synthetic rubber and factlec derived from oils, In primary 
forms ann plates, sheets or strip; mIxtures of any product 
of headIng 40.01 with any product olthls beading, in 

primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip, 

- 	 Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR); carboxylated styrene- 

butadienc rubber (XSBR) 

4002.11.00 -. Latex kg 7"/o 4% 17% 

4002.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

4002.20.00 - 	 Butadicncrubber(BR) kg 7% 4% 17% 

- 	 isobutene-isoprene (butyl) rubber (HR) halo-isobutene- 
isoprenerubbeT(CIIROrBUR): 

400231.00 - Isobutene-isoprene (bulyl) rubber (IIR) kg 7% 4% 17% 

400239.00 - 	 Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Chloroprene (chlorobutadictie) rubber (CR): 

4002.41.00 —Latex kg 7% 4% 17% 

4.49.00 - 	 Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code DescrIption 
lJtiltoF 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

- Acrylonitrile-buta-diene rubber (NBR): 

400251.00 -. 	Latex kg 7% 4% 17'/ 

4002.59.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

4002.60.00 - 	 lsoprenenibber(IR) kg 7% 41'/D 17% 

4002.70.00 - Ethylenc-pmpylene-noii-cortjugated diene rubber (EPDM) kg 7% 4% 170/0 

4002.30.00 -Mixturesofanypmductofheading4O.0I with anyproduct kg 7% 4% 17% 
of this heading 

- Other: 

4002.91.00 -- Latex kg 7% 4% 17% 

4002,99,00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.03 4003.00.00 ReclaImed rubber In primary rorms or in plates, sheets or kg 7% 4% 17% 
strip. 

40.04 4004.00.00 Waste, parings and scrap ofrubber(otherlhau hard kg 7% 4% 
rubber) and powders and granules obtained therefrom. 

40.05 Compounded rubber, unvulcanised, in primary forms or 
In plates, sheets or strip. 

4005.10.00 -Compoundcdwithcarbonblackorsilica kg 7% 4% 17% 

4005.20.00 -Solutions; dispersions otherthan thoseof kg Q/ 00/0 17% 
subheading 4005.10 

- Other: 

4005.91.00 - Plates, sheets and strip kg 7% 4% 17% 

4005.99.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.06 Other forms (for example, rods, tubes md prolile shapes) 
arid articles (for example, discs and rings), of 
unvulcaribed rubber. 

4006.10.00 - 'Camel-back' strips for retreading rubber tyres okg 7% 4% 17% 

4006.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.07 4007.00.00 VulcanisednLbberthrcadandcord, kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.08 Plates, sheets, strip, rods and profile shapes, of vulcanlsed 
rubhernther than hcrd rubber. 
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He*dlng H.S.Code Description 
linitof import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- Of non-cellular rubber 

4008.21.00 --  PIates,sheetsandstrip kg 7°h 4% 17% 

4008.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

40,09 Tubes, pipes and hoses, of s'uicanlsed rubber other than 

hard rubber, with or without their littings (for example, 
Joints, elbows, flanges). 

- Not reinforced or ótherwise combined with other materials' 

4009.11.00 —Without fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

40091200 -- With fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Reinforced or otherwise combined only with metal: 

4009.21.00 - Without fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

4009.22.00 - With fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Reinforced or otherwise combined only with textile 
materials: 

4009.31.00 -- Without fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

4009.32.00 -- With fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Rcinforccd or otherwise combined with other materials: 

4009.41.00 —Without fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

4009.42.00 -- With fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

4009.50.00 - With fittings kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.10 Conveyor or transmission belts or beltIng, of vulcanised 
rubber. 

- Conveyor belLs or belting 

4010,11.00 —Reinl'orcedonlywithmetal kg 7% 4% 17% 

4010.12.00 —Rciriforcedonlywithtextilematerials kg 7% 4% 17% 

4010.13.00 - Reinfoited only with phi.stics kg 7% 4% 17% 

4010.19.00 --OtheT kg 79/6 4% 17% 

- Tron smiss ion belts or belting 

4010.31.00 —Endlessiansmissionbeltso1'ttipczoidalcross-scclion(V- kg 7% 4% 17% 
bel1s. V - ribbed, of on outside circumference exceeding 60 

t 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 
Q' 

Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Escise
Duty 

VAT 

40103300 - Endlcsstrnsmissionbeltsoftrapczoidaicmss-scetion(V- Kg 7% 4% 17% 
belts). V- ribbed, of an outside circumference exceeding 
180 cm but not exceeding 240cm 

401034.00 .. Endless transmission beitsof tipezoidal cross-sectiori(V- Kg 7% 4% 17% 
belts), other than V- ribbed, of an outside circumference 
exceed ng 180cm but not exceeding 240cm 

40103500 -- Endlesssynchronousbclts,ofarioutsidecircumfcrence Kg 7% 4% 17% 
exceeding 60 cm but not exceeding 150cm 

4010.3600 - Endless synchmnous bclts,ofan outside circumference Kg 7% 4% 17% 
exceeding 150 cm but not exceeding 198cm 

4010.3900 -- Other Kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.11 New pneumatic tyres, or rubber. 

4011.10.00 -QIa kind used on niotorcars (including station wagons and U 7% 4% 17% 
racing cars): 

4011.20.00 -Ofa kind used on buses or ]orris U 7% 4% 17% 

4011.30.00 -  Ofakindusedonuircrafl U 00/0 00/0 17% 

4011.40.00 -Ofa kind used on motorcycles U 7% 4% 17% 

4011.50L00 -Ofakindusedonbicyc}cs U 7% 4% 17% 

- Other. having a herringbone or similar tread: 

4011.61.00 —Ofakind usedon agricultural orforcstiyvehiclesand U NO 00/0 17% 
machines 

4011.62.00 —  Ofakindusedonconsfructionorindustnathandling U 7% 4% 17% 
vehicles and machiocs and having a rim size not exceeding 
61 cm 

4011.63.00 - Of a kind used on construction or industrial handling U 7% 4% 17% 
vehicles and machines and having a rim size exceeding 61 
cm 

4011.69.00 —Other U 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

4011.92.00 —  Olakindusedonaga-icultural orfoistiyvehic1esand U 0% 0% 17% 
machines 

4011.93.00 —Ofkindusedoneonztnjctionorindustria1handling U 7% 4% 17% 
vehicles and machines and having a rim size not exceeding 
61 cm 

4011.99.00 - Other U 7% 4% 17% 
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HeadIii H.S.Code Description 
nitof li
Qty 

Emport 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
AT 

40.1; Retreated or used pneumatic tyres of rubber; solid or 
cushion tyres, t-vre treads and lyre flaps, of rubber. 

- Retreaded tyres: 

4012.11.00 --Ofa kind used on niotorcars (including station wagons and U 15% 6% 17% 
racing cars) 

4012.12.00 - Ofakind used on busesor lorries U 15% 6% 17% 

4012.13.00 —  Ofakindusedonaircrafl U we 09/0 17% 

4012.1900 —Other U 15% 6% 17% 

4012.20.00 -  Usedpneumatictyres U 15% 6% 20% 17% 

4012.9000 - Other U 15% 6% 17% 

40.13 Inner tubes, of rubber. 

4013 1000 -Ofa kind used on motorcars (including station wagonsand U 7% 4% 17% 
racing Cars), busca or lorries 

4013.20.00 - Ofakindusedonbicycles U 7% 4% 17% 

4013.90.00 -Other U 7% 4% 170/0 

40.14 Hygienic or pharmaceutIcal articles (Including teats), of U 
vulcanised rubber other than hard rubber, with or 
without fltting5 of hard rubber. 

4014.10.00 •Sheathconti-accpiives U 00/9 0% Ex 

4014.90.00 -Other U 7% 4% 17% 

40.15 Articles of apparel and clothing accessories (Including 
gloves, mittens and mitts), for ill purposes, ofvulcantsed 
rubber other thin hicd rubber. 

- Gloves, mittens and mitts 

4015.11.00 —Surgical kg 0% 0% Ex 

4015.19.00 —Other kg 70/16 4% 17% 

4015.90.00 -Other kg 7% 40/6 17% 

40.16 Other articles of vuicanised rubber other than bard 
rubber. 

4016.1000 -Ofcc!lularrubber kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

4016.91.00 -- Floor covenngs and mats kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Unit of 

Qty 
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Duty 
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Eacke 
Duty 
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4016.92.00 - Erasers kg 7% 4% 17% 

4016.93.00 (Jaskcts, washers and other seals kg 7% 4% ll% 

40169400 -- Boat or dock fenders, whether or not inflatable kg 7% 4% 17% 

4016.95.00 —  Otheririflatablcarticles kg 7% 4% 17% 

4016.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

40.17 4017.00.00 Hard rubber (for example, ebonite) in all forms, including kg 7% 4% 17% 
wastes and scraps; articles of hard rubber. 
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Section VIII 

RAW HIDES AND SKINS, LEAThER. FURSK1NS AND RTICLES THEREOF; 
S.DDLERY AND hARNESS; TRAVEL GOODS, IIANI)BAGS AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS; 

ARI'ICLES OF ANIMAL GUT (OTHER THAN SILK-WORM GUT) 

Chapter 41 

Raw hides and ski,is (other than furskiiis) and leIhcr 
Notes. 

1.- 	This Chapterclocs not cover: 

Parrngs or similar waste, ol'raw hides or skins (heading 05.10: 

Dirdskins or parts of birdskins. with their feathers or down, of heading 0505 or 67.01: or 

(d) 	Hides or skin5, with the h a i r or wool on, iaw. tanned or drested (Chapter 43): the following are, however, to be classilied in 
Chapter 41, namc!y, law hides and skins with the hair or wool on, of bovine animals (inclridirig buftalo), of equine animals, of 
shcep or lambs (esccpt Astrakitari. Llroadlail, Caracul, Persian or similar lambs. Indian. Chinese, Mongolian or Tibetan lambs), of 
goats or kids (excepi Yemen, Mongolian or 1'ibtan goats and kids), of swine (including peccary), of chamois, of gaaclle, of 
reindeer, of elk, of deer, of roebucks orofdogs. 

2.- 	(A) Headings 41.04 to 41.06 do not cover hides and skins which have undergone a ianning (including pre-taimirig) process which is 
reversible (headings 41.01 to 41.03, as the case may be). 

(B) 	For the purposes of headings 41.01 to 41.06. the term 'crust" includes hides and skins that have been retanned, coloured or fat- 
liquored (stuffed) prior to drying. 

3.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature the expression composition leather means oniy substances oI'the kind referred to in heading 41. 15 

Heading H.S.Code Descripdon Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

41.01 Raw hidcs and skins of buvine(inciuding buffalo) or equine animals 

(fresh, or saltcd, dried, limed, pickled or otherwise presered, but 
no( Canned, parchment-dressed or Further prepared), whether or 
not delialied or split. 

4101.20.00 - 	 Wholehidesandskins,ofaweightperskitmnotexcceding8kg kg 7% 4% 17% 
when simply dried. 10kg when dry-salted, or 16kg when fresh, 
wet-salted or otherwise preserved 

4101.30.00 - Other hides and skins of bovine animals, otherwise preserved kg 7% 4% 17% 

4101.40.00 - Hidesand skinsof equine animals kg 70/0 4% 17% 

4101,50.00 - Whole hides and tkins, of weight exceeding 16kg kg 7% 4% 17% 

4101.90.00 -Other, including butts, bendsand bellies. kg 7% 17% 

41.02 Raw skins of theep or lambs (fresh, or sailed, dried, limed, pickled 
or otherwise preserved, but not tanned, parchmenl-dressed or 
Further prepared), whether or not with wool on or spilt, other than 
those excluded by Note I (c) to this Chapter. 

4102.10.00 With wool on kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Without wool on: 

4102.21.00 —Pickled kg 7% 4% 17% 

4102.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

41.03 Other raw hides and skins (fresh, or salted, drIed, limed, pickled or 
otherwise preserved, but not tanned, parchment-dressed or further 
prepared), whether or not debarred or spill, other than those 
excluded by Note I (b) or I (e) to this Chapter. 

4103.10.00 -  Ofgaatsorkicls kg 7% 4% 17% 

4103.2000 Of reptiles kg 7% 40A 17% 

4103.30.00 -Ol3wine kg 7% 4% 17% 

4103.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.04 Tnred or crust hides and skirts of bovine (Including buffalo) or 
equine *nlmall, without hair on, whether or not spilt, but not 
turther prepared. 

- In the wet state (including wet-blur): 

4104.11.00 - Full grains, unsplit; grain splits kg 7/ 4.% 17% 

4104.19.00 —Other kg '' 4% 17% 

- In the dry state (crust): 

4104,41.00 -- Full grains, unsplit; grain splits kg 7% 4% 

4104.49.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.05 Tanned or crust skins of sheep or lnmbs, without wool on, whether 
or not split, but not fudherprepared. 

4105.10.00 - In the wet state (including wet-blur) kg 7% 4% 17% 

4105.30.00 - In the dry stale(crust) kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.06 Tanned or crust hides and skins of other animals, wIthout wool on - 

or hair on, whether or not split, but not further prepared. 

- Of goals or kids: 

41061100 .- In the wet state (irtcludrng wet-blue) kg 7% 4% 17% 

4106.22.00 In the dry state (cnst) kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Of swine: 

4106,31.00 In the wet state (including wet-blue) kg 7% 4% 17% 

4106,32.00 —  Inthedrystste(crust) kg 7% 4% 17% 

4106.40.00 Of rcptile kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.SCode Descrlpdon 
Unit of Impure COMESA Excise 

VAT 

Other 

4106.9100 -- In the wet State (including wet-blue) kg 70/6 4% ., 17% 

410692.00 -. In the dry slate (cnist) kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.07 Leather farther prepared after tanning or cru5ting, Including 
pardimetit-dressed leather, of bovine (including buffalo) or equine 
animals, without hair on, whether or not split, other than leather of 
headIng 41.14. 

- Whole hides and skins: 

4107,11.00 —Full grains, unsplit kg 7% 4% 17% 

4107.12.00 - Grains split kg 7% 4% 1711/0 

4107.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 411/6 17% 

- Other. including sides: 

4107.91.00 — Fullgrains,urtsplit kg 7% 4% 17% 

4107.92.00 —Grain splits kg 7% 4% 17% 

4107.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.08 4108.00.00 Chamois (including combination chamois) leather. kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.09 4109.00.00 Patent leather and patent laminated leather; nietaliiscd leather. kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.10 4110.00.00 Parings and other waste o1'Ieather or of composition leather, not suitable kg 7% 4% 17% 
for the manufacture of leather articles; leather dust, powder and flour. 

41.11 4111.00.00 Composition leather with a basis of leather or leather (ibre, in slabs, kg 7% 4% 17% 
sheets Or 5tflp, whether or not in n,lls. 

41.12 4112.00.00 Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting. including pazthment- kg 7% 4% 17% 
dressed leather, of sheep or iamb, without wool on, whether or not split, 
other than leather of heading4i.14. 

41.13 Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting, Including 
parchment-dressed leather, of other animals, without wool or hair 
on, whether or not spilt, other than leather of headIng 41.14. 

41 13.10.00 Of goats orkids kg 7% 4% 17% 

4113.20.00 -Ofswine kg 7% 4% 17'/ 

4113.30.00 -Ofreptiles kg 7% 4% 17% 

411190.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Decriptlon 
Unit of 

Q(Y 
Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

41.14 Chamois (including combination chamois) leather, patent leather 
and patent laminated teatber metallised leather. 

41141000 -  Chamots(inclLldingcombinalioncharnois) lcather kg 7% 4% 17% 

41142000 - Pateni leatI - er and patent Isminaicd leather, metalljsed leather kg 7% 4% 17% 

41.15 Composition leather with a basis of leather or leather fibre,ln slabs, 
sheets or ttrlp. whether or not in rolls 	parings and other waste of  
leather or oFeoinpocition leather, not suitable for the manufacture 
olleallier articles; leather dust, powder and flour. 

415.1000 - Composition leather with a basis of leather or leather fibre, in slabs, kg 7% 4% 7% 
sheets or strip, whcther or not in r0ll5 

4115.2000 - Parings and other waste of leather 	or of composition leather, not kg 7% 4% 17% 
suitable for the manufacture of 1eathr articles; leather dust, powder 

and flour 
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Chapter 42 

Articles of leather; saddler)' and harness; 
(ravel goods, handbag5 and similar containers; 

articles of anImil g u t (other than silk-worm gut) 

Notes. 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Sterile surgical catgut or similar sterile SuturC materials (heading 30.06); 

Articles of apparel or clothing accessories (except gloves, mittens and mitts), lined with f'urskiri or artificial fur or to which furskin 
or artificial fur is attached on the outside except as mere trimming (hcading43.03 or 4304); 

Made up articles of Itetting (heading 56.08); 

Articles of Chapter 64: 

Headgear or parts thereof of Chapter 65; 

(1) 	Whips, riding-crops or other articles of heading 66.02; 

Cuff-links, bracelets or other imitation jewellery (heading 7117): 

Fittings or trimmings for harness, such as stirrups, bits, horse brasses and buckles, separately presented (generally Section XV); 

(ij) 	Strings, skins for drums or the like, or other parts of musical instruments (heading 9209); 

(k) 	Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furniture, lamps and fighting fittings); 

(I) 	Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games, sports requisites); or 

(m) 	Buttons, press-fasteners, snap-fasteners, press-studs, button moulds or other parts of these articics, button blanks, of heading 
96.06. 

2.- 	(A) 	In addition to the provisions of Note I above, heading 42.02 does not cover: 

Bags made of sheeting olplastics. whether or not printed, with handles, not designed for prolonged use (heading 39.23); 

Articles of plaiting materials (heading 46.02). 

(B) 	Articles of headings. 42.02 and 42,03 which have parts of precious metal or metal clad with precious metal, of natural or cultured 
pearls, of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) remain classified in those headings even if such 
parts constitute more than minor fittings or minor ornamentation, provided that these parts do not give the articles their essential 
character. If, on the other hand, the parts give the articles their essential character, the articles are to be classified in Chapter 71. 

1- 	For the purposes of heading 42.03, the expression "articles of apparel and clothing accessories" applies, inter alici, to gloves, mittens and 
mitts (including those for sp(m or for protection), aprons and other protective clothing, braces, belts, bandoliers and wrist straps. but 
excluding watch straps (heading 91 .13) 
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Heading H.S.Code Description United Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

42.01 4201.00.00 Saddlery and harness for any animal (including (races, leads, kg 15% 6% 17% 
knee pads, muzzles, saddle cloths, saddle bags, dog coats and 
the like), of any material. 

42.02 
cases, school satchels, spectacle cases, binocular cases, 
camera 	cases, 	musical 	Instrument 	cases, 	gun 	ca5es, 
holsters and similar containers; travelling-bags, Insulated 
food or beverages bags, toilet bags rucksicks, handbags, 
shopping-bags, wallets purses, map-cases, cIgarette-cases, 

Trunks, suit-cases, vanity-cases, executive-cases, brief- 

tobacco-pouches, 	tool 	bags, 	sports 	bags, 	bottle-cases, 
jewelirry boxes, powder-boxes, cutlery cases and similar 
containers, 	of leather 	or 	of composition 	leather, 	o 
sheeting of plastIcs, of textile materials, of vulcanised fibre 
or of paperboard, or wholly or mainly covered with ucb 
materials or with paper. 

- 	 Trunks, suit-cases, vanity-cases, executive-cases, brief- 
cases, school satchels and similar containers: 

4202.11.00 —Withouter5urfaceofleathcr,ofcomposition leatherorof u 15% 6% 17% 
patent leather 

4202.12.00 - With outer surface of plastics or of textile materials u 15% 6% 17% 

4202.19.00 -. Other u 15% 6% 17% 

- Handbags, whether or not with shoulder stzp, including 
those without handle 

4202.21.00 - With outer surface of leather, of composition leather orof u 15% 6% 17% 
patent leather 

4202.22.00 - With outer surface of plastic sheeting orof textile materials u 150A 6% 17% 

4202.29,00 --Other u 15% 6% 17% 

- Articles ofa kind normally carricd in the pocket or in the 
handbag: 

4202.31.00 - With outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of kg 15% 6% 179/c 

patent leather 

4202.32.00 - With Outer surface of plastic sheeting or of textile materials kg 15% 6% 17% 

4202.39.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

4202.9 1.00 - With Outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of kg 15% 6% 17% 
patent leather 

4202.92.00 - With Outer surface of plastic sheeting or of textile materials kg 15% 60A 17% 

4202.99.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17'Y0 
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Heading H.S.Code Descnptlori 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duly 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

42.03 ArticIe5 of apparel and clothing accesorks, of leather or 
of composition leather. 

4203.1000 - Articles of apparel kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Gloves, mittens and mitts: 

4203.21.00 --Specially designed foruse in sports kg 15% 6% 17% 

4203.29.00 -- Other kg 15% 60/c. 17% 

4203.30.00 - Belts and bandoliers kg 15% 6% 170/0 

4203.4000 -Otherciothing accessories kg 15% 6% 17% 

42,04 4204.00.00 Articlesofleatherorofcompositionleather,Ofakiltduscd in kg 15% 6% 17% 
machinery or mechanical appliances or for other technical 
Uses. 

42.05 4205.00.00 Other si-tides of leather o r o f composition leather. kg 15% 6% 17% 

42.06 Artides of gut (other than silk-worm gut), of goldbeater's 
skin, of bladders or of tendoni. 

4206.10.00 - Catgut kg 15% 6% 17% 

4206.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapi:r43 

Fijiskins and tircilkiJ fur manuraciures thereof 

Notes. 

L- 	Throughout the Nomenclature references to "flirskins", other than to raw furkins of heading 43.01. apply to hides or skins of &Il animals 

which have been tanned or dressed with the hair or wool on. 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover 

(a) 	Birdskins or parts of bij-dsktnc, wiri iher feathcrs' - r dc-t~ n 	rig 05.05 or 67.01); 

(1J) 	Raw hides or skins, with the hair - wool on. olChaptcr 4 	Le I  ole I c) to that Chapter); 

Gloves, mittens and mitts coi'cistiiijt of !athcr and furskin .;oflcthcr and artificial fur (heading 42.03); 

Articles oICh3pter 64; 

(a) 	Headgear or parts thereof o1Chti r 65; or 

(1) 	Articles of Chapter 95 (for cxan l .oys, games, s;.Qrts re:. 

3.- 	Heading 43.03 includet furkins and pails 1herof, asscmi..fed w 	he act.hilion of other materials, and Iurskins and parts thereof, sewn 

together in the form of garments or parts or accessories ofgarmc u. -  or ii  th form of other articles. 

4. - 	Articles of apparel and clothing accessori:s (escepi ihosc exclu ed vy Non 2) lined with furskin or artificial fur or to which furskin or 

artificial fur is attached on the outside excp1 as mere nimmitig a a to I clas.ified in heading 43.03 or 43.04 as the case may be. 

5.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature the expression artificial fur' rn ns my imitation of ftirskin consisting of wool, hair or other fibres 

gummed or sewn on to leather, woven fabric or other materials, i it d ics not inclide imitation fursk ins obtained by weaving or knitting 

(generally, heading 58.01 or6O.0l). 

Heading H.S. Code I)escription 
Unit of 

Qiy 
import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

43.01 Raw 	furakiris (iriciudlng heads, 	tails, 	paws 	and 	other 
pieces or cuttings, suitable .or furrier-' use), ither than 

ras hides and skins afbeading4l.Ol,4'.tiZor4t.03. 

4301.10.00 -Ofmink.whole,wiihorwiihouthead,tail orp:iws kg 15% 6% 17% 

4301.30.00 -Of'lamb,thc following: Aslrakhan, Broajtail,Caracul, kg 15% 69/6 17% 

Persian and similar lamb. Indian, Chinise. Mongolian or 

Tibetan lamb, whole, with or without heati, tailor paws 

4301.60.00 -Offox, whale, with or without head, tail orpaws lug 15% 6% 17% 

4301.70.00 - Olseul,wholc, withor wiIh.ut head, tail or paws kg 15% 6% 17% 

4301.80.00 -Other f'urskins. whole, with or wuthouthe id tail or paws kg 15% 6% 17% 

4301.90.00 - Heads, tails, paws and outer pieces or cuttings, suitab!e for kg 15% 6% 17% 
furriers' use 
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Heidirig H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

QIy 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
F)Ltty 

Excise 
Duty 

A' 

43.02 Tanned or dressed fursklns (inciuding heads, tails, paws 
and other pieces or cuttings), unassembled, or assembled 
(without the addition of other materials) other than those 
of heading 43.03. 

- \Viiole skins, with or without head, tail or paws. not 
assembled 

4302.11.00 --Ofmink kg 15% 6% 17% 

430213.00 -- Of Iamb. the following : Alrtkhatt, l3roadtail, Caracul, kg 15% d% 17% 
Pciian and similar Iamb, lndin, Chinese, Mongolian or 
Tibetan lamb 

4302,19.00 -- Oilier kg 15% 69/6 17% 

4302.20.00 - Heads, toils, paws and other pieccs oruttings. not kg 15% 6% 17% 
assembled 

430230.00 - Whole skins and pieces or cuttings thereof, assembled kg 5% 6% 17% 

43.03 Articles of apparel, clothing accessories and other articles 
of furs-kin. 

4303.10.00 -Aritclesofapparel oudclothing accessories kg 7% 4% 17% 

4303.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

43.04 4304.00.00 Artificial Ii.jr and articles thrrcof. kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Section IX 

WOOD AND ARTICLES OF WOOD; WOOD CHARCOAL; COkJ( AND 
ARTICLES OF CORK; MANUFACTURES OF STRAW, OF ESPARTO OR 

OF OTHER PLAITING MATERIALS; DASKETWARE AND WICKERWORK 

Chapter 44 

Wood and articles or wood; wood charcoal 

NoteL 

1.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Wood, in chips, in shavings, crushed, ground or powdered, of's kind used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy, or for insecticidal. 
fungicidal Or similar purposes (beading 12.11), 

Bamboos or other materials of a woody nature of a kind used pnrnarily for plaiting, in the rough, whether or not split, sawn 
lengthwise or cut to length (heading 1401); 

Wood, in chips, in shavintgs,gToundorpowdered,oI'a kind used primarily in dyeingor in tanning (heading 14.04); 

Activated charcoal (heading 38.02); 

Articles of heading 4202; 

(I) 	Goods of Chapter 46; 

(g) 	Footwear or parts ihereofot Chapter 64; 

(Ii) 	Goods oIChapter 66 (for example, umbrellas and walking-sticks and parts thereof); 

(ij) 	Goods of heading 68.08; 

(k) 	Imitation jewel lery of heading 71.17; 

(I) 	Goods of Section XVI or Section XVII (for example, machine parts, caSes, covers, cabinets for machines and apparntu5 and 
whcehi-ights' wares); 

Goods of Section XVIII (for example, clock cases and musical instruments and parts thereof); 

Parts olfirearms (heading 93.05); 

Articles of Chapter94 (for example, furniture, lamps and lighting fittings, p refab ricated buildings); 

Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games, sports requisites); 

Articles of Chapter 96 (for example, smoking pipes and parts thereof, buttons. pencils) excluding bodies and handles, of wood, for 
articles of heading 96.03; or 

Articles of Chapter 97 (for example, works of art). 

2.- 	In this Chapter, the expression "densified wood" means wood which has been subjected to chemical or physical treatment (being, in the 
case ol' layers bonded together, treatment in excess of that needed to ensure a good bond), and which has thereby acquired increased 
density or hardness together with improved mechanical strength or resistance to chemical or electhcal agencies. 

3.- 	Headings, 44.14 to 44.21 apply to articles of the respective descriptions of particle board orsimilarboard. fibreboard, laminated wood or 
densified wood as they apply to such articles of wood. 

4.- 	Products of heading 44.10,44.11 or 44.12 maybe worked to form the shapes provided for in respect o(the goods of heading 44.09, 
curved, corrugated, perforated, cut or formed to shapes other than square or rectangular or submitted to any other operation provided it 
does not give them the character 0f' articles of other headings. 

5.- 	I-leading 44.17 does not apply to tools in which the blade, working edge, working surface or other working part is formed by any of the 
materials specified in Note 1 to Chapter $2, 

6.- 	Subject to Note 1 above and except where the context otherwise requires, any reference to "wood" in a heading of this Chapter applies 
also to bamboos and other materials of a woody nature. 
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Subheading Nate. 

I.- 	For the purposes of subheadings. 440341 to 4403.49, 4407.24 to 4407,29, 4408.31 to440.39 md 4412.13 to 4412.99, the expression 
"tropical wood means one of the following types of wood: 

Abwis, Acajou d'Afdque, Afmnitosia, Mo, Alan, Andiroba, Aningr, Avodir, Azob, Ba]au. 13a]sa. Bosk clair, Bossé fonc, Cativo, 
Cedro, Dalrma, Dark Red Meranti, Djbtou, Doussi, Framir& Freijo, Fromager, Fuma, (kronggang, liomba, lmbuia, lp,  iroko, Jaboty, 
Jelutong, Jequitiba, Jongkong, Kapur, Kei1pas, Keruing, Kosipo, Konb, Koto, Light Red Menmti, Lmba, Louro, Macaranduba, 
Mahogany, Makorë, Mandioqueira.Mansonia, Mengkulang, Meranti Daiau, Merawan, MeTbau, Mcrpauh, Mersawa, Moabi, Niangon, 
Nyatoh, Obeche, Okoumé, Orizabili, Orey, Oveiigkol. Ozigo, Podauk, Paldao, Palissandre de Guatemala, Palissandre de Pant, Palissandre 
de Rio, Pelissandre dc Rose, Pau Amerelo, Pau Maf"im, Pulni, Punah, Quaruba, Ramin, Sapelli, Saqui-Saqui, Sepetir, Sipo, Sucupira, 
Suren, Teak, Tauari, Tiama, Tola, Virola, Wbite Lauan, White Meranti, White Serayn, Yellow Meranti. 

Heading H.S. Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

44.01 Fuel wood, in logs, in billets, in twigs, In faggots or in 
similar forms; wood in chips or particles; sCwdust and 
wood waste and scrap, whetber or not agglomerated In 
logs, brlquettea, pellets orsimilar forms. 

4401.10.00 - 	Fuel wood, in logs, in billets, in twigs, in faggotsorin kg 7% 4% 17% 
similar forms 

- 	Wood in chips or particles: 

4401.21.00 -- Coniferous kg 7% 4% 17% 

4401.22.00 —Non-coniferous kg 7"/ 4% 17% 

4401.30.00 - Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, whether or not kg 7% 4% 17% 
agglomerated in logs, briqucttcs, pellets or similar forms 

44.02 4402.00.00 Wood charcoal (including shei, or nut chsrcoal), whether or kg 7% 4% 17% 
not agglomerated. 

44.03 Wood in the rough, whether or not stripped of bark or 
sapwood, or roughly squired. 

4403.10.00 - Treated with paint, stains, creosote or other preservatives in' 7% 4% 171Y0 

4403.20.00 -Other,conifcrous Tn1  7% 4% 17% 

- Other, of tropical wood specilied in Subheading Note 1 to 
this Chapter 

4403.41.00 —  DarkRedMcranti,LightRedMerantiandMcrantiBakju m' 70/6 4% 17% 

4403.49.00 —Other mi 7% 4% 170/a 

• Other: 

4403.91.00 —Ofoak(Qurrcusspp) m1  7% 4% 17% 

4403.92.00 - Of beech(Fagus spp.) m' 7% 4% 17% 

4403.99.00 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit oF 

Qty 
impOrt 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Escise 
Duty 

VAT 

44.04 i-Ioopwood; split poles; piles, pickets and stakes or wood, 
pointed but not sawn lengthwise; wooden sticks, roughly 
trimmed but not turned, bent or otherwise worked, 

suitable for the manufacture or wifiking-aticks, umbrellas, 

tool handles or the like; chlpwood and the like. 

44041000 -Coniferous kg 7 0A 4% 17% 

4404.20.00 - Non-coniferous kg 70A 4% 17% 

4405 4405.00.00 Wood wool: wood flour kg 7% 4% 17% 

44.06 Rtilway or tramway sleepers (cross-ties) of wood. 

4406.10.00 -Not impregnated 4% 

440690.00 -Other m i 7% 4% 17% 

44.07 Wood sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, 

whether or 	not 	planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a 

thickness exceeding 6mm. 

4407.10.00 -Conifcrous rnj 1501. 60/c  17% 

-Of tropical wood specified in Subheading Note Ito this 15% 60/6 17% 

Chapter 

4407.24.00 -- Vrola, Mahogany (Swielenia spp.), Imbuis and Balta M3 150/0 6% 17% 

4407.25.00 --Dark Red Meranti, Light RedMeranti and Meranti Bakau mi 15% 6% 7% 

4407.26.00 -- White Lauan, White Meranti, White Scraya, Yellow rn 15% 61/6 17% 

Meranti and Alan 

4407,29.00 —Other r& 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

4407.91.00 —Ofoak(Quercusspp) ml 15% 6% 17% 

4407.92.00 —Qf beech(Foguspp.) m5  15% 6% 17% 

4407.99.00 —Other m 15% 6% 17% 

44.08 Sheets for veneering (Including those obtained by slicing 
laminated 	wood), 	for plyood or for other similar 
laminated wood and other wood, sawn lengthwise, sliced 
or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded, spliced or end- 

jointed, of a thickness not exceeding 6mm. 

4408.10.00 -Coniferous kg 15% 6% .100/0 17% 

- Of tropical wood specilied in Subheading Note 1 to this 
Chapter: 

4408.31.00 - Dark Red Meranti, Light Red Menaltiir'dMeranti Bakan kg 150A 6% lOs/a 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 

QEy 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
1)uty 

E.cIse 
Duty 

VAT 

4408.39.00 -- Other kg 15% 60/o I J% 17% 

4408.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

44.09 Wood (Including strips and friezes for parquet flooring, 
not assembled) continuously shaped (tongued, grooved, 
rebated, chamfered. V-jointed, beaded, moulded, rounded 
or the like) along any of Its edges, eiidx or faces, whether 
or not planed, sanded or end-jointed. 

4409.1000 -Coniferous kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

4409.2000 - Non-coniferous kg 15% 6% 0% 17% 

44.10 Particle board and alntliar board (1r example, Oriented 
strand board and ssalerboard) of wood or other ligneous 
materials, whether or not agglomerated with resins or 
other organic binding substances. 

- Oriented strand board and wafer board, of wood: 

4410.21.00 —  Unworkedornot further worked than sanded frg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

4410.29.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other, of wood: 

4410.3100 -. Unworked or not further worked than sanded kg 15% 6% 100/u 17% 

4410.32.00 -- Surface-covered with rnelamine-irnprcgnated paper kg 15% 6% 10016 17% 

441033.00 —Surface-covered with decorative laminates of plastics kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

4410.39.00 Other kg 15% 6% 100/6 7% 

4410.90.00 .Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

44.11 Fibreboard of wood or other ligneous materials, whether 
or not bonded with resins or other organic substances. 

- Fibreboard of a density exceeding 0,8 g./cm: 

4411.11.00 —  Nolmechanicsllyworkedorsurfacecovered kg 15% 60/6 100/6 17% 

4411.19.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 101/0 17% 

- Fibreboani of a density exceeding 0.5 g/cm5  but not 
exceeding 0.8 Wcm 

441111.00 —Notmecha.iicallyworkedorsurfacecovcred kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

4411.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Fibreboard of a density exceeding 0.35 glcm 3  but not 
exceeding 03 g/cm 3  

4411.31.00 —Nolnicchanicallyworkcdorsurfacccovered kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 
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ding H.S. Code Description 
Utof 1port COMESA Ext 

VAT 

441139.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other: 

4411.91.00 -- Not mechanically worked orsurfece covered kg 15% 6% lO% 17% 

4411.99.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 100/o 17% 

.12 Plywood, veneered panels and similar liminated wood. 

- Plywood consisting solely of sheets oIwood, each ply no. 
cceeding 6mm thickness 

44121300 --With at leastorie outerplyoltropical wood specified in m' 15% ó% 10% 17% 
Subheading Note 1 to this Chapter 

4412.14.00 --  Other,withiiileastoncouterplyofnon-voniferouswood n-d 15% 60% 10% 173 

441219.00 --Other m3  15% 6% 10% 176/0 

- Other, with at least one outer ply of non-coniferous wood 

441122.00 - With at leastone ply of tropical wood specified in m 15% 6% 10% 17% 
Subheading Note Ito this Chapter 

4412.23.00 —  Othcr,containingalleastonelayerofparticleboard m5  15% 6% 10% 17% 

4412.29.00 - Other M3 15% 6% I0 17% 

- Other: 

4412.92.00 - With at least one ply of tropicsl wood specified in kg 15% 60/6 10% 17% 
Subheading Note ito this Chaptcr 

4412.93.00 — Oiher,coiitainirigatleostonelayerofparticieboard kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

4412.99.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

4413.00,00 Densifiedwoodinblocks,plates,siripsorprofiie shapes. kg 15% 60% 10% 17% 

44 14.00.00 Wooden frames for paintings, photographs, mirrors or similar kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 
objects. 

Packing cises, boxes, crates, drums and similar packirigs, 
of wood; cable-drums of wood; paLll, boa pallets and 
other load boards, of wood; pallet co1lrs of wood. 

4415.10.00 -Cascs,boxes,cratcs,thumsandsimilarpackings,cable- u 15% 6% 17% 
drums 

441520.00 -  Pallets,box pallctsandotherloadbonrds;palletcollars u 15% 60/a 100/a 17% 

4416.00.00 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs and other cwpcW products and pans kg 15% 6% 17% 
thereof, of wood, including slaves. 

4417.00.00 Tools, tool bodies tool handles, broom or brush bodies and kg 15% 6% 17% 
handles, of wood boot or shoe lasts and trees. of'wood. 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Uriitof import COMESA Excim 

r 
vvr 

44.18 Builders 	joiriery 	and 	carpentry 	of 	wood, 	Including 
cellular wood panels, aisembled parquet panels, shingles 
and shakes. 

4418.10.00 - Windows. French-windowsarid their frames kg 15% 6% 105'o 17% 

4418.20,00 - Doors and their frames and thresholds kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

4418.30.00 - Parquet panels kg 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

4418.40.00 - Shuttenrig for concrete construct i onal work kg 15% 6% 17% 

4418.50.00 - Shingles and shakes kg 15% 6% 17% 

4418.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

44.19 4419.00.00 Thblewareandkitchenwarc,ofwood. kg 15% 6% 17% 

4420 Wood mnrquetry and inlaid wood; caskets and cases for 
jeweiiery 	or 	cutlery, 	and 	similar 	articles, 	of wood; 
tatutttes and other ornaments, of wood1 wooden articles 

of furniture not falling In Chapter 94. 

4420.10.00 - Statuettes and dther omantents, of wood kg 15% 6% 17% 

4420.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

44.21 Oilier articles of wood 

4421.10.00 -Clothes hangers kg 15% 6% 17% 

-Other: 

4421.90,10 --- Spools, cop s, bobbi nssewi ng-th read reels and the likeof kg 15% 6% 17% 
turned wood 

4421.90.20 --- Wood paving blocks kg 15% 6% 17% 

4421.90.30 -- Bee-hives, hen-coops and similar wooden appliances ola kg 15% 6% 17% 
kind used for dairy and agricultural purposes and parts 
thereof 

4421.90.40 —Coffins kg 15% 6% 17% 

4421.90.90 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapttr 45 

Cork and articles of cork 

Note. 

I 	rMlis Chapter does not CVeT 

(a) 	Footwear or paris of 1c twcar of CIiaper 64. 

(h) 	Hcadgear or pails of hcadar of Chapirr 65: or 

(c) 	Artic]es ciChapter 95 (for example. toys, gaines, spans retuisites}. 

Ikading 	ILS.Code 	 Description 	
Unit of linport COMISA Excise 

QtY 	May 	I)iity 	l)uw VAT 

45.0 Natural cork, raw or simply prepared: waste cork; 
crushed, granulated or ground cork 

4501.10.00 - iNaturI cork. raw orsirnplv prepared kg 15% (i% 17% 

4501.90.00 -Othcr kg 15% 6% 17% 

45.02 4502.1111.00 Natural 	cork, 	dehackcd 	or 	roughly 	rquarcd, or 	in kg 15% 6% 7% 
rtrctangular (indudin 	square) bloeks, plates, sheets or 
rtrip. 	(including 	sharp-edged 	hltinks 	for 	corks 	or 
stoppers). 

45.03 Articles ot naiurul cork. 

4503.10.00 -  Corksandstoppers kg 15% 6% 17% 

4503.911.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

45.04 Aggluiiicrated cork (with or without a hiridiiig substance) 
and articles of aggloinertiled cork 

4504.10.00 - 	 Blucki, plales, sheets arid slip: tiles of any shape; solid kg 15% 6% 17% 
cylindcrs, including discs 

4504.90.00 - 	 Other kg 15% (r% 1717b 
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Chapter 46 

Manufactures of straw, of esparto or of other plaiting 
materials; basketware and wickerwork 

Notes. 

1,- 	in this Chapter the expressloit plaiting matcrials means materials in a State or form suitable for plaiting, interlacing or soriilar processes; 
ii includes straw, osierer willow, bamboos, rushes, reeds, strips olwood, strips of other vegetable material (for example, strips of bark, 
narrow leaves and raffia or other strips obtained from broad leaves), unspun natural textile libres, mono lilarnent and strip and the like of 
plastics and strips of paper, but not strips of leather or composition leather or of felt or nonwovens, human hair, horsehair, textile rovings 
or yams, or mono filanient and strip and the like of Chap ter 54. 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Wall coverings of heading 48.14; 

Twine, cordage, ropes or cables, plaited or not (heading 56.07); 

Footwear or headgear or parts thereof of Chapter 64 or 65; 

Vehicles or bodies for vehicles of basketware (Chapter 87); or 

(c) 	ArIiclesofChapter94(forexample, furniture, lamps and lighting fittings). 

3.- 	For the purposes of heading 46.01 the expression plaiting materials, plaits and similar products of plaiting materials, bound together in 
parallel strands means plaiting materials, plaits and similar products of plaiting materials, placed side by side and bound together, in the 
form of sheets, whether or not the binding materials are of spun textile materials. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA 

Duty 
Esclse 
Duty 

VAT 

46.01 PlaIts and similar products of plaiting materials, whether 
or not assembled into strips; plaiting materials, plaits and 
similar products of plaiting materials 1  hound together In 
parallel strands or woven 1  in sheet form, whether or not 
being 	finished 	articles 	(for 	example, 	mats, 	matting, 
screCos). 

4601.20.00 - 	 Mats,mattingandscreeusofvcgetablcmatcria!s kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

460191.00 - 	 Ofvcgetable materials kg 15% 6% 17% 

4601.99.00 ..- 	Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

46.02 Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles, made directly 
to shape from plaiting materials or made up from goods 
of headlng4ó.0l; artides ofioofah. 

4602.10.00 -  Ofvegetablematejials kg 15% 6% 17% 

46019000 -Other kg 15% 6% 171/6 
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Section X 

PULP OF WOOD OR OF OTHER FIBROUS CELLULOSIC MATERIAL; 
RECOVERED (WASTE AND SCRAP) PAPER OR PAPERBOARD; 

PAPER AND PAPER.OARD AND ARTICLES THEREOF 

Chapter 47 

Pulp of wood or of other librous cellulosic niaterial; 
recovered (waste and scrap) paper or paperboard 

Note. 

For the purposes of heading 47.02, the expression chemical wood pulp, dissolving giades" means chemical wood pulp having by weight 
an insoluble fraction of 92% or more forsoda or sulphate wood pulp orof 88%or more for suiphite wood pulp .1Ierone hour in a caustic 
soda solution containing 18% sodium iiydioxiiie (NaOH) at 20C, and for suiphite wood pulp an ash content that does not exceed 0.15% 
by weight. 

heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qtv 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Esci e 
Duty AT 

r 	kg 47.01 470100.00 Mechanicnlwoodpulp. 7% 170/h 

47.02 4702.00.00 Cheriricalwoodpulp,dissolvinggrades. kg 	, 7 - 17 11/0 

47.03 Chemical wood pulp, sodn nrsulphate, other than 
dissolving grades. 

- Unbirached: 

4703.11.00 -- Coniferous 	 ' kg 7% 4% 	Z 17% 

4703.19.00 --Non-coniFerous 	 - kg 7% 4% 7% 

- Semi-bleached or bleached: 

4703.21.00 --ConiFerous L.  7% 4% 17% 

4703.29.00 Non-coniferous kg 7% 4% . .17% 

47,04 Chemical 	wood 	pulp, 	siulphlte, 	other 	thri 	discolv1ag 
grades. 	 . 

- Unblcached: 	 . 	 . . 

4704.11.00 —Coniferous kg 7% 4% 	- . 	 . 17% 

4704.19.00 —Non-coniferous 	 - kg ' 7% 4% 17% 

- Semi-bleached or bleached: 

4704.21.00 —Coniferous Jcg We 4% 17% 

470429.00 - Non-coniferous kg 7% 4% 17% 

47.05 4705.00.00 Vood pulp obtained by a combination of mechanical antd kg . - 	 70/0  4% 1 7°< 
chemical pulping proccsse. 
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11eadin H.S. Code Description 
Uil of tt

QIy 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 

Duly 

Excise 
Duly 

\ AT 

4706 PuIps of fibres derived from recovered (waste and scrap) 

paper 	or 	paperboirii 	or 	iii 	other 	fibrous 	cellulosic 

ICr ml, 

470610.00 -Cotton I i n te rs pulp kg 7% 4% 17% 

47062000 - Pu I ps of Obres derived from recverrd (wnse iiid scrap) kg 7% 4% 17% 

paper or paperboard 

- Other.  

4706.91.00 -- Mechaitienl kg 7% 40/o 17% 

470692.00 --C1ILmical kg 7% 4% 17% 

4706 9300 -- Scmi-cheiiiiciil kg 7% 4% 17% 

47.07 Recovered (shisle a n d scrap) paper or pitperhoard. 

470710.00 - UiibIeac1iedkralipaperorpaperboardorcorrugaed paperor kg 7% 4% 17% 

paporboard 

470720.00 -Othcrpaperorpapoihoacd niade inaitilyoI'blccIicd kg 7% 4% 17% 

chemical pulp, not coloured in the niass 

4707.30.00 - Paperorpaperboani made mainly ol'nncchanical pulp (for kg 7% 4% 17% 

exantple. newspapers, jounialt amid s im i I a r printed matter 

470790.00 - Other, including unsortcd waste and scrap kg 7% 40/6 17% 
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Chapter 48 

Paper axid paperboard; articles of paper pulp 
of paper or of paperboard 

Notes. 

For the purposes of this Chapter, except whcrc the coritexi otherwise requires, a reference to paper" includes references to papertxiard 
(irrespective of thickness or weight per rt lx) 

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover 

(a) 	Articles of Chapter 30: 

(It) 	Stamping foils of heading 32.12: 

(e) 	Prfti med papers or papers impregnated ni coated with cosine-tics (Chapter 33): 

Paper or cellulose wadding impregnated, coaled or covered with soap or detergent (heading 34.01), or with polishes, creams or 
similar preparations (heading 34.05): 

Scnsitiscd paper or paperboard of headings. 37.01 to 37.04; 

f) 	Paper impregnated with diagnostic or laboratory reaertt.s (heading 38.22). 

(g) 	Paper-reinforced stratified sheeting of plastics, or one layer of paper or paperhoatd coated Or covered w i t h a layer of plastic5, the 
latter constituting more than half the total thickness, or articles of such marenals, other than wall cover -ings of heading 48 14 
(Chapter 39): 

(FL) 	Articles of heading 42.02 (for example, travel goods). 

(ij) 	Articles of Chapter 46 (manufactures of plaiting material): 

(k) 	Paper yarn or textile articles of paper yarn (Section Xl): 

(I) 	Articles of Chapter 64 or Chapter 05: 

(m) 	Abrasive paper or paperboard (heading 08.05) or paper- or paperboai'd-backed iruca (heading 68.14) (papier arid papeiboard coated 
wits mica powder are, hawever. to be classified in this Chapter): 

(ri) 	Metal foil backed with paper or paperboard (Section XV). 

Articles of heading 92.09. or 

Articles of Chapter 95 (for example. toys, games, sports repuisites) or Chapter 911 (for examplc. buttons). 

3.- 	Subject in the provisions of Note 7, headings. 48.01 to 48.05 include paper and paperboaid which have been subjected to calendering, 
super-calcnderirig, glaaing or similar finishing. false water-marking or surftice sizing, and also paper, paperhuard, cellulose wadding and 

webs of cellulose fihea, coloured or nrarbled throughout the mass by any method. Except where heading 48.03 otherwise requires, rhese 
headings do it ot apply to paper. paperboard. cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose fibres which have been oiiscrwise processed 

4.. 	In this Chapter the expression lnewsprint' means uncoated paper of a kind uscd for the printing of newspapers. of which nut less than 

115% by weight of the total fibre content consists of wood ftbres obtained bya mechanical orchemi-niechanical process, unsized or very 
lightly sized. having a surfacc roughness Parkcr Print Surf (1 MPa)an each side exceeding 2.5 micromeLres (microns), weighing not less 
than 40 g/ml and not more than (iS g/mna. 

5 
	

For the purposes of heading 4822, the expressions "paper and paperboard,ola kind used for writing, printing orsither graphic purposes 
and non performed punch-cards and punch tape p:iper" recant paper and paspet board made mainly from bleached pulp or from pulp 
obtained bya mechanical orclsenli-nrechanical process and satisfyingany of the following crilenu 

I 
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For paper or paperboard weighing not more than 150 g/m 2 : 

(a) 	containing 10% or more of fi  bres obtained by a mechanical orcherni-mechanical prOCC5s. a n d 

1. 	weighing not more than 80 glint,  or 

2, 	coloured throughout the mass: or 

(b) 	containing more than 8% ash, and 

I. 	weighing not more than 80 g/m, or 

2. 	colDUred throughout the rnass or 

(C) 	containing more than 3% ash and having a brightness of 60%or more: or 

containing more than 3% but not more than 8% ash, having a brightness less than 60 %, and a burst index equal to or less than 23 
kPa mt/g: or 

containing 3% ash or less, having a brightness of 60% or more and a burst index equal to or less than 2.5 kPa m1Ig. 

For paper or paperboard weighing more than 150 gun2: 

coloured throughuui the mass: or 

having a brightness of 60% or more, and 

I. 	a caliper of 225 micrometres (microns) or less, or 

2. 	a caliper of more than 225 inicromeLrcs (microns) but not more than 508 micrometres (microns) and an ash content of more 
than 3%: or 

c) 	having a bnghtriess of less than 60%, a caliper of 254 microntetrcs (microns) or less and an ash content of more than 8%. 

Heading 48.02 does not, however, cover filter paper or paperboard (including tea-bag paper) or felt paper or paperboard. 

In this Chapter kraft paper and paperboard" means paper and paperboard of which not less than 80% by weight of the total fibre conient 
consists of fibres obtained by the chemical sulphate or soda processes. 

Except where the Lenin of the headings otherwise require. paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding and webs of cellulose libres answering 
ba description in two or more of the headings. 48.01 to 48.11 are to be classified under that one of s u c h headings which occurs last in 
numerical order in the Nomenclature. 

Headings. 4801 and 48.03 to 48.09 apply only to paper. paperbciarci. cellulose waddingaiid webs of cellulose fibres 

in strips or rolls ofa width exceeding 36 cm: or 

in rectangular (including square) shects with one side exceeding 36 cm and the other side exceeding 15 cm in the 
unfolded state. 

9.' 	For the purposcsof heading48.14, the expression wallpaper and similar wall coverings' applies on1y to: 

(a) 	Paper in rolls, of a width of not less than 45cm and not more than 160 cm, suitable for wall or ceiling decoration: 

(1) 	Gmained, embossed, surface-coloured, design-printed or otherwise surface-decorated (e.g. with textile hock). 
whether or not coated or covered with transparent protective plastics: 

With an uneven surface resulting from the incorporation of particles of wood, straw, etc.: 

Coated or covered on the face side with plastics. the layer of plastics being grained, cmbocd, coloured, design-
printed or otherwise decorated; or 

Covered on the faceside with plaiting material. whcthcror not bound together in parallel strands or woven. 

(ls) 	florders a n d fne7es, of paper. treated as above, whether or not in rolls, suitable for wall or ceiling decoration: 

Ic) 	Wall coverings of paper made up of several panels, in rolls or sheets, printed sotis to make up a scene, design or mool when 
applied tori wrill. 
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Products on a base of paper or paperboard. suitable for use both as floor coverings and as wall coserings, are to be cliiasttied in 

heading 48.15. 

0.- 	F-leading 48.20 does not cover loose sheets orcards. cut to size, whether or not printed, embossed or per1oricd. 

Ii.- 	Heading 48.23 applies. inter alia, to perforated paperor paperboard cards forisequardor similar machines and paper lace. 

12.- 	Except for the goods of headinu 45.14 or 48.21. paper. papertoard, cellulose wadding and articlet thercof printed with motiFs, 
characters or pictorial representations, which are not merely incidental to the primary use of the goods, fall in Chapter 49. 

Subheading Notes 

I.- For the pLirposes of subheadings. 4 804. 1 arid 4804.19. 'kraflliner" means ma c h i n e- fi ni shed or mac h i n e-g lazed paper and ptiperboard. of 
which not less than 80% by weight of t h e total fibre content consists of wood Fibres obtained by Lh c chemical sulphle or soda processes, 
in rolls, weighing more than 115 g1m 2  and having a minimum Mullen bursting so-englh as indicated in the following table or the linearly 
interpolated or extrapolated equivalent for any other weight. 

Weight Minimum Mullen bursting strength 
g/m2  kPa 

115 393 
125 417 
200 637 
300 824 
400 961 

2.- 	For the purposes oIsublle:tding5. 4804.21 and 4804.29, sack krafl paper nicatis niucltine-finislied paper, of which not less tItan 80% by 
weight ol'hc total fibre content consiSts of Fibres obtained by the chemical sulphate or soda processes, in rolls, weighing not less than 60 
g/mz but not more than 115 gim 5  and meeting rue of the following sctsof speciFications: 

Having a Mullen burst index of not I essthan 3.7kPani/gandastretch factorof more than 4.5% in the cross d i recti o n and ofrnore 
than 2% in the machine direction. 

Having minirria for tear and tensile as indicated in the following table or the Linearly interpolated equivalent for any other weight: 

Weight 
Minimum lear 

mN 
Minimum tensile 

kN/m 

Machine Machine Crass Machine 
direction direction plus direction direction plus 

cross direction cross direction 

60 700 1,510 1.9 6 
70 830 1390 2.3 7.2 
80 965 2,070 2.8 8.3 

100 1.230 2,635 3.7 10.6 
115 1.425 3,060 4.4 12.3 

For the purposes of subheading 4805.11 "semi-chemical fluting paper" means paper, in rolls, of which not less than 65% by weight of the 

total fibre content consists of unbkached hardwood Fibres obtained by a send-chemical pulping process. and having a CMT 30 
(Corrugated Medium Test with 30 minutes of eonuilioning) crush resistancC exceeding 1.8 newtons/g/m 2  at 501. relative humidity, at 

23CC. 

Subheading 4805.12 covers paper, in rolls, made mainly of straw pulp obtained by a semi-chemical process. weighing 130g/n& or more. 
and having a CMI 30 (Corrugated Medium test with 30 minutes of conditioning) crush resistance exceeding 1.4 newtons/g'm 5  at 50% 
relative humidity, at 23"C 

Subheadings 4805.24 and 4805.25 cover paper and paperboard made wholly or mainly of pulp of recovered (waste and setup) paper or 

papei-board. Testliner may also have a surface layer of dyed paper or of paper made of bleached or unbleached non-recovered pulp. These 
products have a mullen burst 1 ndex of not lct than 2 kPa.m2Ig. 
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6.- 	Forthe purposes of subheading 4805.30. 'ulphite wrapping paper means mach i ne-glazed paper, of which more than 40 0/c. by weight of 
the total (ibrv content consists of wood Fibres obtained by the chemical suiphite process, having an ash content not exceeding 8% and 
hvingu Mullen burst index of not less than 1.47 kPani 1/g. 

Forthe purposes of subheading 481022 1ight-weight coated paper' nieans paper, coated on both sides, ofa total weight not exceeding 72 
g/m', with a coating weighi not exceeding IS gun2  per side, on a base of which not less than 50'Yo by weight of the total Fibre content 
COflSi5tS oIwood fibres obtained by a mechanical process, 

Heading H.S. Code Description limit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duly 

Excise 
Duty a AT 

48.01 48131.00.00 Newsprint..ini-olls or sheets. kg 7% 4% 17% 

48.02 Uricoated paper and paperhoard, of a kind used for 
writing, printIng or other graphic purposes, and 	non 
perlorated punch-cards and punch tape paper, In rolls or 
rectangular (Including square) sheets, of any sLze, other 
than 	paper of headIng 48.01 or 48.03 	hand-made paper 
and paperboard. 

480210.00 - 	 Hand-niadepaperand paperboard kg 7% 4% 17% 

4802.20.00 - 	 Paper a n d paperboard of a kind used as a base for photo- kg 7% 4% 17% 
SCnsitiVC. 	Iieat-scnsitive 	or 	electro-sensitive 	paper 	or 
paperboard 

4802.30.00 - 	 Carbonising base paper kg 7% 4% 17% 

4802,40.00 - 	 Wallpaper base kg 7% 4% 170/6 

- 	 Other paper and paperboard, not containing Fibres obtained 
by a mechanical or chemi-mechanical process or ot' which 
not more than 10% by weight of the total fibre cOntrnt 
consists of such fibres: 

4802.5400 - Weighing less than 40 g/m 2  kg 7% 4% 17% 

4802.55.00 - Weighing 40 g/m 2  or more but not more than 150 g/m, in kg 7% 4% 17% 
rolls 

4802,5600 - 	Weighing 40 g1m5  or more but not more than 150 g/m 2 , in kg 7% 4% 17% 
sheets wiith one side not eceeding 435 mm and the other 
sidc not exceeding 297 mm in the unfolded statc 

4802.57.00 -- Other, weighing 40 g/ma or more but not more than kg 7% 4% 17% 
150 g/m' 

4802.58.00 —Weighing more than 150g1m 5  kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other paper and paperboard, of which more than 10% by 7% 4% 17% 
weight of the total Fibre content consists of fibres obtained 
by a mechanical or chemi-mechaniéal process: 

4802.61.00 —lnnlls kg 7% 4% 17% 

4802.62.00 - In 5heet5 with one side not exceeding 43 5 mm and the other kg 7% 4% 170/16 
side not exceeding 297 mm in the unfokled state 

,55 

4802.69.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 
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Heading U.S. Code Dcription 
Unit of 

Qty 
Emporl 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

48.03 4803.00.00 Toilet or facial tissue stock, towel or napkin stock and similar kg 7% 4% 17% 
paper of a kind used for household or sanitaly purposes, 
cellulose wadding and webs of cellulose fibres, whether or not 
creped, 	crinkled, 	embossed, 	perforated, 	5urIace.cOlOured, 
surface-decorated or printed, in rolls or sheets. 

48.04 Uncoated kral't paper and paperboard. In rolls or sheets, 
other than that olheadlng 48.02 or 48.03. 

-Kraftliner: 

4804.11.00 —Unbleached kg 7% 4% 17% 

4804.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Sack lcraftpaper: 

4804,21.00 - Unb!cached kg 7% 4% 17% 

4804.29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other krafl paper and paperboard weighing 150 g1m2  or less: 

480431.00 ..-Unblcached kg 7% 4% 17% 

4804.39.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other kratl paper and paperboard weighing more than 
150g/m but less than 225 g/ mi :  

4804.41.00 - Uribleached kg 7% 4% 17% 

4804.42.00 -- Bleached uniformly throughout the mass and of which more kg 7% 4% 17% 
than 95% by weight of the total fibre content consists of  
wood fibres obtained by a chemical process 

4804.49.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

• Other kraft paper and paperboard weighing 225 g/mi  or more 

4804.51.00 —Unbleached kg 7% 4% 17% 

4804.52.00 - Bleached uniformly throughout the mass and of which more kg 70/0 4% 17% 
than 95% by weight of the total fibre content consists of  
wood obtained by a chemical process 

4804.59.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

48.05 Other uricoated paper and paperboard, In rolls or sheets, 
not further worked or processed than as specified in Note 
3 to this Chapter. 

- Fluting paper: 

4805.11.00 —Semi-chemical fluting paper kg 7% 4% 17% 

4805.12.00 —Straw fluiingpaper kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heiding H.S. Code Description 
Unit 01 

Qtv 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excite 
Duty 

VAT 

4805.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Tcstliner (recycled liner board): 

4805.24.00 --Weighing 150g1m or less kg 7% 4% 17% 

480525.00 —Weighingmoreihan 150 g/n12  kg 7% 4% I 	17% 

4805.30.00 - Suiphite wrapping paper kg 7% 4% 17% 

4805.40.00 -Filtcrpaperandpaperboard kg 7% 4% 17% 

4805.50.00 - Fclt paper and paperboard kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

4805.91.00 —Weighing iSO g.'m2  oriess kg 7% 4% 17% 

4805.92.00 --  Wcighingmorcthan 150g/m 2  but less than 225 g/ml kg 7% 4% 17% 

4805.93.00 --Weighing225g/niormore kg 70A 4% 17% 

49.06 Vegetzble parchment, greaseproof papers, tracing papers 
and glassine and other glazed trans'parent or translucent 
papers, in rolls or sheets. 

- Vegetable parchment 

4806.10.10 --- Printed kg 70A 4% 17% 

4806.10.90 -- Other kg 7% 4% 170/0 

4806.20.00 -Oepmofpapers kg 7% 411/o 17% 

4806.30.00 -Tracing papers kg 7% 4% 17% 

4806.40.00 - (Ilussine and other glazed tanspareiit or translucent papers kg 7% 4% 17% 

48.07 4807.00.00 Composite palkr and papeitoarcl (made by sticking lint layers kg 7% 4% 17% 
of paper or paperboard together with an adhesive), not surface- 
coated or impregnated, whether or not internally reinforced, in 
rolls or sheets. 

48.08 Paper and paperboard, corrugated (wIth or without glued 
lint 	surlacesheets), 	creped, 	crinkled, 	embossed 	or 
per-forated,In rolls or shcets,other than paper of the kind 
described In heading 48,03. 

4808.10.00 - Corrugated paper and paperboai'd, whether or not perforated kg 7% 4% 17% 

4808,20,00 - Sack 	krnft paper, 	creped or crinkled, 	whether or not kg 7% 4% 17% 
erthossed or perforated 

4808.30.00 - Other krat't paper, creped or crinkled, whether or not kg 7% 4% 17% 
embossed or perforated 

4808.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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UeadIri 	H.S, Code DccrIption Unit ol 
Q 

Import 
DU 

COMESA 
Duty 

Exciui 
Duty 

VU 

48.09 Carbon paper, aeif.copy paper and other copying or 
trurtiler papers (irttudCrig coated or Impregnated paper 
For duplicator stencils or oflect plates), wiicther or not 
printed, In rolls or sheets. 

480910.00 •Carbon oraimilarcopying papers kg 7% 4% 17% 

4809.2000 -Sell-copy paper kg 7% 4% 7% 

48099000 Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

48.10 Paper and poperboard, coated on one or both sides with 
knoliti (China clay) or other inorganic substances, with or 
wIihut a binder, and with no other coating, whether or 
not sur1ac-coIoured, surrace-dccorated or printed, In rolls 
or rectnnjubtr (Including square) sheets, 01 any size. 

- }htper and paperboard of a kind used for writing, pnnting or 
other graphic purposes, not coninining fibres obtained by a 
mechanical or ehcmi-mechariicnl process or of whLch not 
ritore ihn 10% by weight cithe total fibre content consists 
of such fibres 

481011.00 -- In rolls kg 7% 4% 17% 

4910.1400 •. In sheels with one side not exceeding 435 mm and the othcr kg 7% 4% 17% 
aide not cecediitg 297 rnni in the wifoldcd state 

481019.00 -- OIlier Kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Pupr and paperboard ala kind used for writing, printing or 
other graphic purposes, of which more than 10% by weight 
of the total fibre Content consists at tThrea obtained by a 
rneclinnicel or chcrni-mechtinicnl proecas 

481022.00 -- Light-weight coated paper kg 7% 4% 7% 

481029.00 •- Other kg 7% 4% 17 11/a 

- Kraft paper and paperboard, other than that ola k i n d used br 
writing, printing or other graphic puro5es: 

48103100 -- Bleached unil'ortnly throughout the mass and olwhich more kg 7% 4% 17% 
than 95% by weight of the total fibre content consists 01 
wood fibres obtained by a chemical process, and weighing 
150 WtTi t  or less 

4810.32.00 --Bleached uniformly throughout the mass and of which more kg 7% 4% 17% 
than 95% by weight of the total fibre content COnsi5tS ci 
wood fibres obtained by a chemical process, and weighing 
more than 150 Wmt 

4810.39.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other paper and paperbonid 

4810,92.00 -. Multi-ply kg 7% 4% 17% 

4810.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Qty 1uty 	Duty 	Duty VAT 
Unit of Import COMESA Excite 

kg 7% 4% 

kg 7% 4% 

kg 7% 4% 

kg 7% 4% 

kg 
	

4% 

kg 
	

4% 

c I 

Heading 

48.11 

Finance Act 

H.S. Code lie criptloit 

Paper, 	paparbo.rd, 	celtuloe 	wadding 	and 	webs 	of 
ccIiuIoe 	flbres, coated, 	Impregnated, covi,lJ, aurface- 
coloured, 	surfoce-decoraled 	or 	printed 1 	In 	rout 	or 
rectangular (Including 	quarc) sheeta, of any ale, other 
than gooda of the kind dctcribd In heading 48.03, 48,09 or 
48.10. 

481110.00 - Tnrrcd,bituniiniscd oriisphItcd paper and paperhonrd 

- Gummed orcdhcive paper and poperboard 

Self 'dhcSive, 

4811.4110 --.Unpritned 

481141.90 --Other 

4811.4900 --Other 

- Paper and paperboerd coated, impregnated or covered with 
plastics ( eeIuding udlrcsives): 

481131.00 •-Bleachcd.weighing mare than 150 g/m 

4811.5900 --Other 

• Paper and pipe rboaul coated. impregnated or covered with 
wax, parulTi n wax, stein, oil or glycerol: 

48.12 

48.13 

48.14 

4511,60.10 --Urrprintc1 kg 

4811.60.90 ••-Other kg 

481190.00 Other paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding and webs uf kg 
celILlose fibres 

4812.00.00 Filterblocks, 515b5 and plates. olpaper pulp, kg 

Cigarette paper, whether or not cut to size or In the farm 
of booklets or tubes. 

4813.10.00 - lntheformofbookletsortubes 

4813.20.00 - In rolls ofa width not exceeding 5cm 

4813.90.00 -Other 

Wallpaper and similar wall coverings; window 
transparencies of piper. 

4814.10.00 •"ingrain" paper 

4814.20.00 - Wallpaper and similar will coverings, consiSting of paper 
coated on covered, on the (ace side, with * grimed, 
embossed, coloured. dc1ign, printed or otherwise decorated 
layer of plastics 

7% 
	

4b 

7% 
	

4% 

7% 
	

4% 

7% 
	

4% 

7% 
	

4% 

7% 
	

4% 

7% 
	

4% 

15% 
	

6% 

15% 
	

6% 

kg 

kg 

kg 

kg 

kg 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
lint of 

Qty 
Import 
Dut' 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

481420.00 - Wallpaper and similar wall coverings, consisting of paper kg 15% 6% 17% 

covered, on the face side, with plaiting matenal, whether or 

not boLirid together in parallel strands or woven 

4814.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

48.15 4815.00.00 Floor covenrigs on a base of paper or of paperboard, whether kg 15% 6% 17% 

or not cut to size. 

48.16 Carbon paper, self-copy paper and other copying or 
transfer 	papers 	(other 	than 	those of heading 	48.09), 

duplicator stencils and offset plates, of paper, whether or 
not put up In boxes. 

4816,10.00 -Carboriorsimilarcopyingpapers kg 7% 4% 17% 

4816.200 - Self-copy paper kg 7% 4% 17% 

4816.30.00 - Duplicator stencils kg 7% 4% 17% 

4816.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

48.17 Envelopes, 	letter 	cards, 	plain 	postcards 	and 
correspondence cards, of paper or paperboard; boxes, 
pouches, wallets and writing compendiums, of paper or 
paperboard, contaInIng an assortment of paper stationery. 

4817.10.00 -Envelopes kg 15% 6% 17% 

4817.20.00 - Lettercards, plain postcardsand correspondence cards kg 15% 6% 17% 

4817.30.00 - Boxes, pouches, wallets and writing compendiums, of paper kg 15% 6% 17% 

or 	paperboard, 	containing 	an 	assortment 	of 	paper 

stationery 

48.18 Toilet paper and sImilar paper, cellulose wadding or webs 

of cellulose fibres, of a kind used for household or sanitary 
purposes, in rolls ofa width not exceeding 36 cm, or cut to 

size or shape; 	handkerchiefs, cleansing tissues, towels, 
table-cloths, servIettes, napkins for bibles, tampons, bed 
sheets and similar household, sanitary or hospital articles, 

articles or apparel and clothIng accessories, of paper pulp, 

paper, cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose fIbres. 

4818.10,00 -Toilet paper kg 15% 6% 10'/ 17% 

4818.20.00 - Handkerchiefs, cleansing or facial tissues and towels kg 15% 6% 17% 

4818.30.00 -Tablecloths and serviettes kg 15% 6% 17% 

4818.40.00 - Sanitary towels and tampons. napkins and napkin liners for kg 0116 00/0 17% 

babies and similar sanitary articles 

4818.50.00 -Ariiclesofapparclondclothingacccssories kg 15% 6% 170/6 

4818.90.00 -Other kg 15% 60A 17% 
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Heading U.S. Code Deacription 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise f 

48.19 Cartons, boxes, cases, bags and other packing containers, 
of paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding or webs of 
cellulose 1.bres 	box files, letter trays, and similar articles, 
of paper or paperboard of a kind used in olTices, shops or 
the like. 

4819.10,00 -  Cartons,boxesandcases, ofcomigatedpaperorpaperboard kg 7% 40/c 17% 

48192000 - Folding cartons, boxes and cases, of non-corrugated paperor kg 7% 4% 10% L7% 
paperboard 

4819.30.00 -Sacks and bags, hasinga base ofa width of 40cm or more kg 7% 4% 17% 

4819.40.00 •Othersacksaiidbags, includingeones kg 7% 4% 17% 

4819.50.00 -Other packingcontaincrs,includingrecord sleeves kg 7% 4% 17% 

4819.60.00 - Box tiles, letter trays, storage boxes and similar articles, o f a kg 7% 4% 170A 
kind used in offices, shops or the like 

48.20 Registers, account books, note books, order books, recelp 
books, letter pads, memorandum pads, diaries and similar 
articles, exercise books, blotting-pads, binders (loose-lea 
or other), folders, file covers, manifold business forms, 
interleaved carbon sets and other articles of statIonery, of  
paper 	or 	paperboard; 	albums 	for 	samples 	or 	for 
collections and book covers, of paper or paperboard. 

482010.00 - Registers, account books, note books, order books, receipt kg 15% 6% 10% 7% 
books, letter pads. memorandum pads, diaries and similar 
articles 

4820.20.00 -Exercise books kg 15% 6% 10/, 17% 

482030.00 - Binders (other than book covers), folders and tile covers kg 15% 6% 17% 

4820.40.00 Manifold business forms and interleaved carbon sets kg 15% 60/6 17% 

4820.5000 -Albums for samples or for collections kg 15% 6% 17% 

4820,9000 -Olhci' kg 15% 6% 17% 

48.21 Paper Or paperboard labels of all kinds, whether or not 
printed. 

4821.1000 -Printcd kg 15% 6% 101/a 	1 17% 

4821.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Deicriptlon 
Unit ImPort COMESA :;e  VAT 

48.22 Dobbirtt. spools, cops and similar supports or paper pulp, 
paper 	or 	pnpc'rbonrd 	(whether 	or 	not perforated 	or 
hardened). 

4822.10.00 •Olakindu5ed lorwinding textile yarn kg 13% 6% 17% 

4822.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

49,23 Other paper, paperbosrd cellulose wadding and webs of  
celluloic tibret, cut 10 sIze or aliape; other srticles of paper 
pulp, paper, paperbourd, cellulose wadding or webs of 
eel1uloe flbres. 

Oummad or adhcstvc paper. in strips or rolls 

4823.12,00 -. SeIf-dhcsivc kg 7% 4% 17% 

4823.19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

4823.2000 Filter paperurtd paperboard kg 7% 4% 17% 

4823.40.00 - Rolls. sh'ets arid dials. printed for scir-recording apparatus kg 7% 4% 17% 

4823.60.00 - 	Trays, 	dishe5, 	plates. 	cups 	and 	the 	like, 	of paper 	or kg 7% 4% 17% 

paperboard 

4823.70.00 Mouldcdorprcsscd rirticicsofpaperpulp: kg 7% 4% 17% 

4923.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 49 

Printed buoka, newspapers, pIctures and other products 
n(the printing lndustryt manuscripts, typescripts and puma 

Notes. 

I,. 	This Chapter does not cover 

Phorograpitic negatives or positives on transparent bases (Chapter 37); 

Maps, plttnsorglobcs, in relief, whetherornotpririied(hiidirrg9023); 

Playing cards or other goods of Chnpter 95; or 

OriginaL crlgriivings, prints or Iitliogrctplis (heading 97.02), postage or revenue stamps, siamp-poatrtiark, il-day covcr5, potaI 
stationery or the like of heiidirig 97,04, intiques of an age e.scceding one hLIIldred years 01 oIlier articles of Cluipici' 97, 

2.. 	For the purposes of Chapter 49, the term printed' also nicans reproduced by moans of a dtmplie:iting maehiiic, produced under the control 
of'rtxi automatic data processing niuchine embossed, photographed, photocopied, thcrmoopied urtypewrilten. 

3.- 	Newspapet.jouniit(s and periodicals which are bound otherwise than in paper, and sets of newspapers, journals or periodicals comprising 
more than one nunrbcr under a single cover are to be classified in heading 4901, whether or not containing advertising materiul. 

4.- 	FIending 4901 also covers 

A collection of printed reproductions of, Ilor example, works of art or drawings, with a relntivc text, put up with numbered pages in 
a form suitable for binding into one or more volumes; 

A pictorial supplement accompanying, and subsidiary to, a bound volume; and 

Printed parts of books or booklets, iii the fonn of assembled or separate sheets or signatures, constituting the whole or a part of a 
complete work and designed for binding. 

However, printed pictures or illustrations not bearing a text, whether in the lonnof signatures or separate sheets, fall in heading 49.11. 

5.- 	Subject to Note 3 to this Chapter, heading 49.01 does not cover publications which are essentially devoted to advertising (('or example, 
brochures, pamphlets, leaflets, trade catalogues, year books published by trade associations, tourist propaganda). Such publications are to 
be classified in heading 49.11. 

6.- 	For the purposes of heading 49.03, the expression 'children's picture books' means books for children in which the pictures formii the 
principal interest and the text is subsidiary. 

HeadIng H.S. Code Description 
UnIt of 

Qey 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

E,tclse 
Duty 

VAT 

49.01 PrInted 	books, brochurcs, leaflets and simIlar prInted 
matter, whether or not In single sheets. 

4901.10.00 - Insingleshners. whetherormiot folded Kg 7% 4% 7% 

- 	 Other: 

4901.91.00 -- Dictionaries and encyclopaedias, and serial instalmentt kg 0% 0% Ex 
thereof 

4901.99.00 •- Other kg 00/0 0% Ex 

49.02 Newspapers, Jouriisls and periodicals, whether or not 
Illustrated or containIng advertising material. 

4902.10.00 'Appearing at least fourtimesa week kg 7% 4% 17% 

4902.9000 -Oilier kg 7% 4% 17CV0 
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Heading HSCode Description 
UnIt of Import COMESA 

4903 490300.00 Chddren's picture drawing or colounng books. kg O% 06/0 17% 

49.04 4904.00.00 Music,prtedorinnsanuscnpt,whelherornotboundor kg 7% 4% 17% 
illustrated. 

4905 Maps and hydrographic or similar charts of all kinds, 
Including atlases, wall 	maps, topographical 	plans 	and 
globes, printed. 

4905.10.00 -Globes kg 0% 00/0 Es 

-Other: 0% 0% 

4905.91.00 --Inbook form kg 00/0 00/0 Ex 

4905.99.00 -- Other kg 0% 0% Ex 

49,06 4906.00.00 Plans and drawings for architectural, engineering, industrial, kg 00/0 O% 17% 
commercial, 	topographical 	or 	similar 	purposes, 	being 
originals drawn by hand; hand-written texts; photographic 
reproductions on sensitised paper and carbon copies of the 
foregoing. 

49.07 4907.00.00 Unused postage, revenue or similar stamps of current or new kg 0% 0% Ex 
issue in the country in which they have, or will have 	a 
recognised 	face value; stamp-impressed paper, bank-notes; 
cheque forms; stock, share or bond certificates and similar 
documents of title. 

49.08 Tranfcrs (decalcomnniias) 

4908,10.00 - Transfers (decalcomanias), vitrifiable kg 7% 4% 17% 

4908.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

49.09 4909.00.00 Printed or illustrated postcards: printed cards bearing personal kg 7% 4% 17% 
greetings, 	messages 	or 	announcements, 	whether 	or 	001 

illustrated, with or without envelopes or trimmings. 

49.10 49 10.00.00 Calendars of any kind, printed, including calendar blocks. kg 7% 4% 17% 

49.11 Other printed 	matter, Including prInted 	pictures and 
photographs. 

4911,10.00 -Tradcadvcnisingmaterial.commercialcataloguesamdthe kg 7% 4% 17% 
like 

- Other: 

4911.91.00 - Pictures, designs and photographs kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Othen 

4911.99.10 --- lnstructionalcnhrtsanddiagrams kg 7% 4% 17% 

4911.9910 - Examination question papers kg 7% 4% 17% 

4911.99.90 —Other kZ 7% 40/a 
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Seetiori XI 

TEXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES 

1.- 	This Section dossnotcover: 

(a) 	Animal brush making brisiles or hair (heading 05.02); horsehair or horsehair waste (heading 0503): 

(h) 	F-luman hair or articles of human hair (heading 05.01, 67.03 or 67.04), except straining cloth of's kind commonly used in oil 
presses or the like (heading 59.1 I): 

Cttori linters or other vegetable materials of Chapter 14; 

Asbestos of heading 25.24 or articles of asbestos or other products of heading 68.12 or 68.13 

Arlicics of heading 30.05 or 30.06 (for example, wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles for medical, surgical,denial or 
veter nary purposes, sterile surgical suture materials); yam used to clean between the teeth (dental floss), in individual retail 
packages, oIheading 33.06; 

(I) 	Sensitised textiles of headings. 3 7. 01 to 37.04; 

Monofilament of which any cross-sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm or strip or the like (for example, artificial straw) of an 
apparent width exceeding 5 mm, of plastics (Chapter 39). or plaits or fabrics or ether basicerware or wickerwork of such 
moriofilament or strip (Chapter 46); 

Woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics, felt or nonwovens, impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastics, or articles 
thereof, of Chapter 39; 

Woven, kiutted or crocheted fbrics, felt or nonwovens, impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with rubber, or articles thereof, 
of Chapter 40; 

Hides or 5kinS with their hair or wool on (Chapter 41 or 43) or articles of furskin, artificial fur or articles thereof, of heading 43.03 
or 43.04; 

(I) 	Articlesof textile marerialsof heading 42.01 or42.02; 

Products or articles of Chapter 48 (for example, cellulose wadding); 

Footwcr or parts of footwear, gaiters or leggings or similar articles of Chapter 64; 

Hair-nets or other headgear or parts thereof of Chapter 65; 

Goods oiChapter67; 

Abrasive-coated textile material (heading 68.05) and also carbon fibres or articles of carbon fibres of heading 68.15; 

Glass fibres or articles of glass fibres, other than embroidery with glass thread on a visible ground of fabric (Chapter 70); 

Articles of Cbpter 94 (for example, furniture, bedding, lamps and lighting fittings); 

Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games, sports requisites and nets); 

Articles of Chapter 96 (for example. brushes, travel sets for sewing, 5lide fasteners and typewriter ribbons); or 

Articles of Chapter 97. 

2.- 	(A) 	Goods classifiable in Chapters 50 toSS or in heading 58.09 or 59.02 and ofa mixture of two or more textile materials are to be 
classified as if consisting wholly of that ona textllc material which predominates by weighi over any other single textile material. 

When no one textile material predominates by weight, the goods are to be classified as if consisting wholLy of that one textIle 
material which is covered by the heading which occurs last in numerical order among thnse which equally merit consideration. 

(B) 	For the pi'uses of the above ni'e: 

(a) 	Cimped horsehair yarn (heading 51.10) and metallised yarn (beading 56.05) are to be treated as a single textile material the 
weight of which is to be taken as the aggregate of the weights of its components; for the c1assificsdn of wuven fabrics, 
metal thread is to be regarded as a textile material; 
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The choice of appropn.ale heading shalt be effected by determining first the Chaplerand then the applicable heading within 
that Chapter, disregarding any material5 not classiuicd in that Chapter: 

When both Chapters 54 and 55 are involved with any otheT Chapter. Chapters 54 and 55 are to be treated as a 5iflglC 
Chapter; 

Where a Chapter or a heading refers to goods of different textilc materials, such materials are to be treated as a single 
textile material, 

	

(C) 	The provisions of paragraphs (A) and (D) above apply also to the yarns referred to in Note 3,4,5 or 6 below. 

For the purposes of this Section, and subject to the exceptions in paragraph (B) below, yarns (single, multiple (folded) or cabled) 
of the following descriptions are to be treated as "twine, cordage, ropes and cables': 

(a) 	Of silk or waste silk, measuring more than 20,000 decitex; 

(b) 	Of man-made fibres (including yam of two or more monofilaments of Chapter 54), measuring more than 10,000 decitex; 

(c) 	Oftrue hempor flax 

Polished or glazed, measuring 1429 decitex or more; or 

Not polished or glazed, measuring more than 20,000 decitex; 

(d) 	Ofcoir, consisting of three or more plies; 

(e) 	Of other vegetable fibres, measuring more than 20,000 decitex; or 

(0 	Reinforced with metal thread. 

	

(13) 	Exceptions 

Yarn of wool or other animal hair and paper yarn, other than yarn reinforced with metal rhrcad; 

Man-made filament tow of Chapter 55 and multifilament yarn without twist or with a twist cf less than 5 turns per metre of 
Chapter 54; 

Silk worm gut of heading 5006, and monofilarnents of Chapter 54; 

Metnlliscd yarn of heading 56.05; yarn reinforced with metal thread is subject to paragraph (A) (fl above; and 

Chenille yarn, girnped yam and loop wale-yarn of heading 56.06. 

	

(A) 	For the purposes of Chapters 50,51, 52,54 and 55, the expression put up for retail sale" in relation to yam means, subject to the 
exceptions in paragraph (B) below, yam (single,multiple (folded) or cabled)put up: 

(a) 	On cards, reels, tubes or similar supports, of a weight (including support) not exceeding: 

85 g  inthecaseofsilk,waesilk orman-madefrlamentyarn;or 

125g inothercasca; 

(b) 	In bells, hrtks or skeins of a weight not exceeding: 

(1) 	85 gin the ease of man-made filament yarn of lcss than 3.000 decitex, silk or silk waste; 

(ii) 	125 gin the case of all other yarns of less than 2,000 decitex; or 

(i'ii) 	500 gin other cases; 

In hanka or skeins coniprising several smaller banks or skeins separated by dividing threads which render them 
independent one of the other, each ofuniforrn weight not exceeding: 

85 gin the case of silk, waste silk or rnan-.made filament yarn; or 

I25ginothercases, 
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(B) 	Exceptions 

(a) 	Single yarn of any textile material. except: 

Single yam of wool or fine animal hair. unbicached; and 

Single yarn of wool or fi n e animal hair, bleached, dyed or printed, measuring more than 5,000 decitex; 

(b) 	Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn, unbleached: 

Of silk or waste silk, however put up; or 

Of other textile malenal exceot wool or fine animal hair, in hanks or skeins; 

(c) 	Multiple (foldcd)orcabled yarn of silk or waste silk, bleached, dyed orprinted, measuring 133 decitex or less; and 

(d) 	Single, multiple (folded) or cabled yarn of any textile material: 

In cross-reeled banks or skeins: or 

Put up on supports or in some other manner indicating its use in the textile industiy (for example, on cops, 

twisting mill tubes, pirns, conical bobbins or spindles, or reeled in the form of cocoons for embroidery looms). 

For the purposes olliradings. 52.04, 54.01 and 55.08 the expression "sewing thread' means multiple (folded) or cabled yam: 

Put upon supports (for example, reels, tubes) of a weigi -it (including support) not exceeding 1,000 g; 

Dressed for use as sewing thread: and 

With a final "V twist. 

For the purposes of this Section, the expression "high tenacity yam means yarn having a tenacity, expressed in cN/iex (centinewtons 
per tex), greater than the following: 

Single yam of nylon or other polyamides, or of polyesters ..................................60 cN/tex 

Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn of nylon or other polyamides, or of polyesters .53 eN/tea 

Single, multiple (folded) or cabled yarn of viscose rayon ..........................................27 cN/tex. 

For the purposes of this Section, the expression 'made up' means: 

Cut otherwise than into squares or rectangles; 

Produced in the finished state, ready for use (or merely needing separation by cutting dividing threads) without sewing or other 
working (for example, certain duste, towels, table cloths, scarf squares, blankets): 

Hemmed or with rolled edges, or with a knotted fringe at any of the edges, but excluding fabrics the cut edges of which have 
been prevented from unravelling by whipping or by other simple means: 

Cut to site and having undergone a process of drawn thread work; 

Assembled by sewing, gumming or otherwise (other than piece goods consisting of two or more lengths of identical material 
joined end to end and piece goods composed of two or more textiles assembled in layers, whether or not padded). 

	

(1) 	Knitted or crocheted to shape, whether presented as separate items or in the form ofa number of items in the length, 

For the purposes of Chapters 50 to 60: 

Chapters 50 to 55 and 60 and, except where the context otherwise requires, Chapters 56 to 59 do not apply to goods made up 
within the meaning of Note 7 above: and 

Chapters 50 toSs and 60 do not apply to goods of Chapters 56 to 59. 

The woven fabrics of Chapters 50 toSS include fabrics consisting of layers of parallel textile yams superimposed on each other at acute 
or right angles. These layers are bonded at the intersections of the yams by an adhesive or by thermal bonding. 

Elastic products consisting of textile materials combined with rubber threads are classified in this Section. 
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For the pupoesof this Section, the expression polyamides" includes 	ds". 

Unless the context otheiwiac requires, textile garments of different headings we to be classttied in their own headings even if put up in 
sets forretail sale. For the purposes of this Note, the expression textilc garments" means garments of headings. 61.01 to 61,14 and 
headings. 62.01 to 62.11. 

Subheading Noees. 

1,. 	In this Section and, where applicable. throughout the Nomenclature, the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to 
them: 

(a) 	Elastomerle yarn 

Filament yam, including moiiofilament, of synthetic textile materiaL other than textured yarn, which does not break on being 
extended to three times its original lengTh and which returns, after being extended to twice its original length. within a period of 
live minutes, to a length not greater than one and a half times its original length. 

(b) ljnbleached yarn 

Yarn which: 

has the natural colour of its constituent fibres and has not been bleached, dyed (whether or not in the mass) or printed, or 

is of indeterminate colour ("grey yarn'), manufactured from gametted stock. 

Such yam may have been treated with a colourless dressing or fugitive dye (which disappears after simple washing with 
soap) and, in the case of nian-mnade fibres, treated in the mass with delustring agents (for example, titanium dioxide). 

(c) 	Bleached yarn 

Yam which: 

has undergone a bleaching process, is made of bleached Obres or, unless the context otherwise requires, has 
been dyed white (whether or not in the mass) or treated with a white dressing; 

consists of a mixture of unblcached and bleached fibres; or 

is multiple (folded) or cabled and consists ofuobleached and bleached yams. 

(d) 	('nln'ired (dyed ur printed) yarn 

Yam which: 

is dyed (whether or not in the mass) other than white or in a fugitive colour, or printed, or made from dyed or 

printed fibres; 

consists of a mixture of dyed tThres of different colours or of a mixture of unbleachcd or bleached fibres with 
coloured fibres (marl or mixture yams), or is printed in one or more colours at intervals to give the 
impression of dots; 

is obtained from 5livers or rovings which have been printed; or 

is multiple (folded) or cabled and consists of unbiesehed or bleached yarn and coloured yarn. 

The above definitions also apply, muwlu mutandis. to monofilarnent and to strip or the like of Chapter 54. 

Ic) 	Unbiesclied woven fibi-ic 

Woven fabric made from unbleached yam and which has not been bleached, dyed or printed. Such fabric may have 
been treated with a colourless dressing or ii fugitive dye. 

(0 	Bleached Woven fabric 

Woven fabric which: 

(i) 	has been bleached or, unless the context otherwise requires, dyed white or treated with a white dressing, in 
the piece; 
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(iii) 	consists oIunbleachcd and bleached yarn. 

Dyed woven fabric 

Woven fabric which: 

(i 	is dyed a singic uniform colour other than white (unless the contcxt otherwise requires) or has been treated with 
a coloured finish other than white (unless the contest otherwise requires), in the piece; or 

(ii) 	consists of coloured yam of a single uniform colour. 

Woven rabric olyarns of different colours 

Woven fabric (other than printed woven fabric) which: 

(1) 	consists of yarns of difTerent colours or yams of different shades of the same colour (other than the natural 
colour of the constituent fibres); 

consists of unbleached or bleached yam and coloured yam; or 

consists of marl or mixture yarns. 

(Iii all cases, the yam used in selvedges and piece ends is not taken into consideration.) 

(ij) 	Printed woven fabric 

Woven fabric which has been printed in the piece, whether or not made from yarns of different colours, 

(The following arc also regarded as printed woven fabrics woven fabrics bearing designs made, for example, with a 
brush or spray gun, by means of transfer paper, by flocking or by the batik process.) 

The process of mercensation does not affet the classification of yarns or fabrics within the above categories. 

The definitions at (e) to (ij) above apply, mutatis rnutandis, to knitted or crocheted fabrics, 

(k) 	PlaIn weave 

A fabric construction in which each yarn of the weft passes altemately over and under successive yarns of the warp and 
each yarn of the warp passes alternately over and under successive yarns of the well 

2.- 	(A) 	Products of Chapters 56 to 63 containing two or more textile materials are to be regarded as consisting wholly of that textile 
material which would be selected under Note 2 to this Section for the classification of a product of Chapters 50 to 55 orof heading 
58.09 con5isting of the same textile materials. 

(B) 	Forthe application of this nile: 

where appropriate, only the part which determines the classitication under Interpretative Rule 3 shall be taken into 
account; 

in the case of textile products consisting of a ground fabric and a pile or looped surface no account shall be taken of the 
ground fabric: 

in the case of embroidery of heading 58.10 and goods thereof, only the ground fabric shall be taken into account. 
However, embroidery without visible ground, and goods thereof, shall be classified with rvfcrence to the embroidering 
threads alone. 
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Chapter 50 

Silk 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

5001 5001.00.00 Silk-worrncocoonssuitableforrcchng. kg 15% 6% 17% 

50.02 500200.00 Riwsjlk(not thrown). kg 15% 6% 17% 

50.03 Silk wa.tc (Including cocoons unsuitable for reeling, yirn 
waste and garneetJ stock). 

5003.10.00 -  Notcardedorcombcd kg 15% 6% 17% 

5003.90.00 Other kg 15% 61K 17% 

50.04 500400.00 Silk yarn (otherthan yarn spun fromsilk waste) not put up for kg 150/0 6% 17% 
retail sale. 

50.05 5005.00.00 Yarn spun flm silk waste, not put up forretail sale. kg 15% 6% 17% 

5006 5006.00.00 Silk yarn and yam spun from tilk waste, put up for retail sa1e kg 15% 6% 1 7% 
silk-womi gut. 

50.07 Woven fabrics olsilk or of silk waste. 

5007.10.00 Fabncs olnoil silk kg 15% 6% 17% 

5007.2000 •Othcrfabrics,containing85%ormorcbyweightofsiikor kg 15% 6% 17% 
of silk waste other than noil silk 

5007.90.00 -Otherfabrict kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapter 51 

Wool, fine or coarse animal hair; horsehair yarn 
and woven fabric 

Note. 

1.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature 

"Wool" means the natural fibre grown by sheep or lambs; 

"Fine animal hair means the hair of alpaca, llama, vicuna, camel, yak, Angora, Tibetan, Kashmir or similar goats (but not 
Common goat.$). rabbit (including Angora rabbit), hare, beaver, nutria or musk-rat; 

(C) 	"Coarse animal hair means the hair ofanimals not mentioned above, excluding bnish-making huir and bristles (heading 05.02) 
ahd horsehair (beading  0503). 

Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import COIESA Excise 

VAT 

51.01 Wool, not carded or combed. 

• Greasy, inclixting fleece-washed wool: 

5101.11.00 —Shorawool kg 15% 6% 17% 

5101.190 —Other kg 15% 6% 11% 

• Degreased, not carbonised: 

510121.00 —Shornwool kg 15% 611/6  17% 

5101.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

5101.30.00 •Carbonised kg 15% 6% 17% 

51.02 Fine or coarse irilmal hair, not carded or combed. 

• Fine animal hair: 

5102.11,00 - Of Kashmir (oashmere) goats kg 15% 6% 17% 

5102.19.00 —Oth er kg 15% 6% 17% 

5102.20.00 -  Coarseanimalhair kg 1% 6% 17% 

51.03 Waste of wool or offine or coarse animal ha1r1ndud1ng 
yarn waste but exclu ding garnetted Stock. 

5103.10.00 •Noilsofwoolorolfineanimalhajr kg 7% 4% 17% 

5103.20.00 -Other waswof wool oroffinean1ml hair kg 15% 6% 17% 

510330.00 •Wastcofcoarseanimalhalr kg 15% 6% 17% 

51.04 5104.00.00 Gamettedtockofwool or of finc or coarse mnimal hair. kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Unit ofI Import ICOMESAI Excise 
VAT 

Qty 	Duty 	DUTY 	Duty 
Heading 	H.&Code Description 

51.05 Wool and fine or coarse animal hair, carded or combed 
(including combed wool in fragments). 

51051000 - Caidedwool 

- Wool lops and other combed wool: 

5105.21.00 - Combed wool in fragments 

510529.00 -- Other 

- Finc animal hair, carded or combed 

5105.31.00 - OlKashmir (cashmere) goats 

5105.39.00 - Other 

5105.40.00 - Coarse animal hair, carded or combed 

51.06 Yarn of carded wool, not put up for retail sale. 

506.10.00 - Containing 8 5 % or more by weight olwool 

5106.20.00 - Containing less than 85% by weight of wool 

51.07 Yarn of combed wool, not put up for retail sale. 

5107,1000 - Containing 8 5 % or more by weight olwool 

5107.20.00 - Containing less than 8 5 % by weight of wool 

51.08 Yarn of line animal hair (carded or combed), not put up 
For retail sale. 

5108.10.00 -Carded 

5108.2000 -Combed 

51.09 Yarn of wool orof flneatslmal hair, put up for retail sale. 

5109.10.00 - Containing 85% or more by weight of wool orof fine animal 
hair 

5109.90.00 -Other 

51.10 	5110.00.00 Yarn of coarse animal har or of horsehair (including gimped 
horsehair yarn), whether Or not put up for retail sale. 

51.11 Wo'en rahi-les or carded wool orof carded fine inimal 
hair. 

Containing 85% or more by weight of wool orof fine animal 
hair: 

5111.11.00 - Ofa weight not exceeding 300 &'m' 

5111.19.00 --Other 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

'7% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 
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6% 
	

17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description Unit of 
Q. 

Import COMESA 
DUTY 

Excise 
i)uty VAT 

-• 0th 

5111.20.00 -Other,mxedmainlyorsolelywithman-madefiraments kg 15% 6% 17% 

5111.30.00 -Other, mixed nininly orsotely with man-made staple fibres kg 15% 6% 17% 

5111.9000 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

51.12 Woven fabrics of combed wool or of combed fine anim1 
hair. 

- Containing 85% or more byweigliI of wool or of fine 
animal hair: 

5112.1100 — Of a weight not exceeding 200 glyre kg 15% 6% 17% 

51121900 —Other kg 15% 6% 170A 

5112.20.00 -0ther,mixedmainlyorsoieIywithman-madefIaments kg 15% 6% . 17% 

5112.30.00 -Other, mixed mainly orsolely with man-made staple fibres kg 15% 6% 17% 

5112.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 

51.13 5113.00.00 Wovenfabricsofcoaraeanimaihairorofhorsehair. kg 15% 6010 17% 
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Chapter 52 

Cotton 

Subheading Note. 

1.- For the purposes of subheadings. 520942 and 5211.42. the expression denim means fabrics of yarns of different colours, of 3-thread or 4-
thread twill, including brüken twill, warp faced, the warp yarns of which are of one and the same colour and the welt yarns of which are 
unbleached. bleached, dyed grey or coloured a lighter shade of the colourof the warp yarns. 

HeadIng H.S.Code I 	 DescriptIon 
Utiltof Import COMESA Exche 

VAT 

52.01 5201.00.00 Cotton. not carded or combed. kg 7% 4% 11% 

52.02 Cotton waste(lncludlng yarn waste and garnetted stork). 

5202.10.00 Yam waste (including thread waste) kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

5202.91,00 -- Garnetted stock kg 7% 4% 17% 

5202.99.00 - Oth,r kg 7% 4% 17% 

52.03 5203.00.00 Cotton, carded or combed. kg 76/6 4% 17% 

52.04 CQtton sewing thread, whether or not put up for retail 
sale. 	 - 

• Not put up for retail sale 

5204.11.00 - Containing 85%r more by weight of cotton kg 7% 4% 17% 

5204.19.00 —Other kg 7% 41/1 6 17% 

5204.20.00 -Put up for retail sale kg 7% 4% 17% 

52.05 Cotton yarn (other than sewing thread), contaIning 85% 
or more by weight of cotton, not put up fOr retail sale. 

- Single yam, ofunmbed fibres: 

5205.11.00 —Measuringll4,29decitexormore(notexceedingl4metric 
kg 

4% 17% 
number) 

5205.12.00 - Measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not less than 232.56 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but not exceeding 43 kg 
metric number) 

5205.13.00 —Mcasuringlenthan232.56decitexbutnotieuthani92.31 kg 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 43 metnc number but not exceeding 52 
metric number) 

5205.14.00 - Measuring ieu than 19231 aecitex but not less than 125 its 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 52 metric number bui not exceeding 80 
metrtc nUmber) 
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Heading H.S.Code Description unit or import COMI'.SA Exetse 
VAT 

5205.15.00 - Measuring less than 125 decitex (exceeding 80 metdc kg 7% 4% 170A 
number) 

- Single yarn, of combed fibres: 

5205,21.00 —Measuring7l4.29decitexormore(notexceedingl4metric kg 70/6 4% 17% 
number) 

5205.22.00 -Mcasuringlessthwi7l4.29decitexbutnotlessthan232.56 kg 7% 4% 170/0 

decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but not exceeding 43 
metric number) 

5205.23.00 —Mesuringlessthazt232.S6decitexbutnotlessthan 192.31 Kg 7% 4% 170/0 

decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but not exceeding 52 
metnc number) 	- 

5205.24.00 - Measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not lest than 125 Kg 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but not exceeding 80 
metric number) 

520526.00 - Measuring less than 125 decitex but not less than 10638 Kg 7% 40/6 17% 
decitex (exceeding 80 metric number but not exceeding 94 
metric number) 

5205.27.00 - Measunng less than 106.38 decitex but not less than 83.33 Kg 7% 4% 17% 
decitx (exceeding 94 metric number but pot exceeding 
120 metric number) 

520518.00 - Measuring less than 83.33 decitex (exceeding 120 metric Kg 7% 4% 17% 
number) 

•Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn, of uncombcd fibres 

520531.00 -.Measuringpersingleyarn7l4.29decitexormore(not kg 7% 4% 11% 
exceeding 14 metric number per single yarn) 

5205.32.00 - Measuring per single yarn less than 714.29 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 232.56 decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but 
not exceeding 43 metric numbcl per single yarn) 

5205.3100 - Measuring per single yarn less than 232.56 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 192.31 decitex (excceding 43 metric number but 
not exceeding 52 metric number per single yarn) 

5205.34.00 - Measuring per single yam less than 192.31 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
lessthan'125 decitex (exceeding 52 metric nunther but not 
exceeding 80 metric number per single yarn) 

5205.35.00 - Measuring per single yarn less than 125 decitex (exceeding kg 70/6 4% 17% 
80 meizic number per single yarn) 

• Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn, of combed fibres: 

5205.41.00 - Measuring per single yarn 714.29 decitex or more (not kg 7% 4% 17% 
exceeding 14 metric number per single yarn) 

5205.42.00 - Measuring per single yarn less than 714.29 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 232.56 decitex (exceeding 14 mthic number but 
rk,t exceeding 43 metric number per single yarn) 
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5205.43.00 - Measuring per single yarn less than 232.56 deckex but not kg 7"!, 4% 17% 
less than 192.31 decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but 
not exceeding 52 niemc number per single yarn) 

5205.44.00 - Measuring per singleyarn less than 192.31 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 125 decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but not 
exceeding 80 metric number per single yam) 

5205.46.00 -- Measuring per single yarn less than 125 decitex but not less kg 7% 4% 
than 10638 decites (exceeding 80 metric number but not 
exceeding 94 nncmc number per single yam) 

5205.47.00 - Measuring per single yam less than 106.38 decitex but not .kg 7% 40/6 17% 
less than 83.33 decitex (exceeding 94 metric number but 
not exceeding 120 metric number per single yarn) 

5205.48.00 - 	Measuring 	per 	single 	yarn 	less 	than 	83.33 	decitex kg 7% 4% 17% 
(exceeding 120 metric number per single yarn) 

52.06 Cotton 	yarn 	(other 	than 	sewing 	thread), 	contaIning 
Iessthao 85% by welghtof cotton, not put up (or retail sale. 

- Single yarn ofuncombed fibres 

5206.11.00 - Measuring 714.29 decitex or more (not exceeding 14 metrit kg 7% 4% 17% 
number) 

5206.12.00 -- Measuring teas than 714.29 decitcx but not less than 232.56 kg 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but not exceeding 43 
metric nurther) 

5206.13.00 —Mca.curinglessthan2j2.56decitexbutnotlessthan 192.31 kg 7% 4% 17% 
decilex (exceeding 43 metric number but not exceeding 52 
metric number) 

5206.14.00 -- Measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not less than 125 kg 7% 4% 17% 
dcc itex (exceeding 52 metric number but not exceeding 80 
mtdc number) 

5206.15,00 Measuring less than 	125 decitex (exceeding 80 metric kg 7% 4% 17% 
number) 

-Single yarn,of combed fibres 

5206.21.00 -- Measuring 714.29 decitcx or more (not exceeding 14 metric kg 7% 4% 17% 
number) 

5206.22.00 - Measuring less than 714.29 decitcx but not less than 232.56 kg 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but not exceeding 43 
metric number) 

5206.23.00 —Measuringlessthan232.56decitexbutnotlesathan 192.31 kg 7% 4% 17% 
decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but not exceeding 52 
metric number) 

520624.00 - Measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not less than 125 kg 7% 4% 17% 
decilex (exceeding 52 metric number but not exceeding 80 
metric number) 
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520625.00 -- Measuring less than 125 decitex (exceeding SO metric kg 7% 4% )7% 
number) 

- Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn, of uncombed fibres: 

5206.31.00 -- Measuring per single yam 714.29 decitex or more (not kg 7% 4% 17% 
exceeding 14 metric number per single yam) 

5206.32.00 - Measuring per single yam less than 714.29 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 232.56 decitex (exceeding 14 metric number but 
not exceeding 43 metric number per single yarn) 

5206.33.00 -- Measuring per single yarn less than 232.56 dccitcx but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 192.31 decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but 
not exceeding 52 metric number per single yam) 

5206.34.00 -- Measuring per single yarn less than 192.31 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 125 decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but not 
exceeding 80 metric number per single yarp) 

5206.35.00 -- Measuring per single yam less than 125 decitex (exceeding kg 7% 4% 17% 
80 metric number per single yarn) 

- Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn, of combed fibres: 

5206,41.00 -. Measuring per single yarn 714.29 decitcx or more(not 
k g 

4% 17% 
exceeding 14 metric number per single yarn) 

5206.42.00 -. Measuring per single yarn less than 714.29 decitex but not 70/0 4% 17% 
less than 232.56 dcvitcx (exceeding 14 metric number but kg 
not exceeding 43 metric number per single yarn) 

5206.43.00 - Measuring per single yarn teas than 232.56 decilex but not kg 7% 4% 179/6 

less than 192.31 decitex (exceeding 43 metric number but 
not exceeding 52 metric number per single yam) 

5206.44.00 - Measuring per single yarn less than 192.31 decitex but not kg 7% 4% 17% 
less than 125 decitex (exceeding 52 metric number but not 
exceed iqg 80 metric number per single yam) 

5206.45.00 - Measuring per single yarn less than 125 decitex (exceeding kg 7% 4% 17% 
80 metric number per single yarn) 

52.07 Cotton yarn (other than sewing thread) put up for retail 
a1e. 

5207.10.00 -ContainingS5%ormorcbyweightofcotton kg 7% 4% 170/6 

5207.90.00 -Oser kg 7% 4% 17% 

52.08 Woven labries of cotton, contaIning 85 1 or more by 
weight of cotton, weighing not more than 200 g/ mi. 

- Unbleached: 

5208.11.00 —Plainweave.weighingnotmorethantoog/m2  M2  15% 6% 10% 11% 

5203.12.00 - Plain weave, weighing more than 100 g/m2 M5 13% 6% 10% 17% 
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520813.00 —3-thrcador4-threadtwilLincludingclos5twdl M 15% 60% 10% 17% 

5208.19.00 —Other tsbTics M2 15% 6% I00/0 17% 

-Bleached: 

520821.00 —Plainweavc.weighrngnolmorethan 100 g/m M2 15% 6% 10', 170/6 

5208.22.00 —PIainweave,weighingmoretlianlOog/m 2  M2 15% 100/c 17% 

5208,23.00 —3-threador4-thread1wi1I,inc1udingcrostwiI! M2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5208.2900 —Other (abrics M2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

-Dyed: 

5208.31.00 —  Plainweave,weighingnotmorethan 100 g/m 2 M2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5208.32.00 —PIsinwcve,weighingmorethan1OOgfm 15% 60% 100/0 17% 

5208.33.00 —3-threador4-threadtwil1,includingcroastwill M2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5208,39.00 —therfabnc5 M2 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

- Of yarns ofdill'erent co!ors: 

5208.41.00 —Plainwcavc,weighingnotmorethanloog'm2 M2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5208.42.00 —  Plainweaveweighingmarcthan 100 &1rn2 M1 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5208.43.00 —3-threador4-threadtwd1, iricludingcross twill M2 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

5208.49.00 —Other Ibric M2  15% 60A 10% 17% 

- Printed: 

5208.51,00 --Plainweave,weighingnotrnorethan lOOg/m2 M2 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

5208.52.00 —PLainweave,weighingmo.:.hanl0Og/m 2  M  2 15% 6% 10% 170/a 

5208.53.00 —3-thmador4-threadtwi11,incIudingcmstwi1I 
m2 15% 60/0 106/6 17% 

5208.59,00 —Other fbric 	 . m1 15% 61% 10% 17% 

52.09 Woven fabrics of cotton. containing 85 ¼ or more by 
weight of cotton, weIghIng more thin 200 Wn. 

- Unbleavhed: 

5209.11.00 - Plain weave m 15% 6% 17% 

5209.12.00 twi M, 15% 6% 17% 

5209.19.00 - Other fabrics 	
'1 m2 15% 6% 17% 
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- Bleached: 

5209.21.00 —Plain weave m2 15% 6% 17% 

5209.22.00 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including CIOSS tViI1 m2 15% 6% 17% 

5209.29.00 --Other fabrics m2 15% 6% 17% 

- Dyed: 

5209,31.00 - Plain weave 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

5209.3100 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill m2 15% 611%. 170/a 

5209.39.00 —Otherfabrics m2 15% 6% 17% 

Of yams of different colours 

5209.41.00 -- Plain weavc rn2 15% 6% 17% 

5209.42.00 —Denim m2 15% 60/0 17% 

5209.43.00 —Otherfabricsof3-threador4-threadtwiul,includingcross 15% 6% 17% 
twill m2 

 

5209.49.00 - Other fabrics m2  15% 6% 170/0 

- Printed: 

5209.5 1.00 - Plain weave: m2  15% 60/9 17% 

520932.00 —34reador4-thrdtwi11,includingcmsstwill m1 15% 60/6 17% 

5209.59.00 •- Other fabrics 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

52.10 Woven fabrics of cotton, containing Iess than 85% by 
weight of cotton, mixed mainly or solely with mm-made 
flbres, weighing not more than 200 1/m 2. 

- Unbleached: 

521011.00 —Plainweave 
m2 

O4  6% 17% 

5210.12.00 —3-threador4-thrcadrwill,includingerosslwill m2 15% 6% 17% 

5210.19.00 —Other fabrics rn 15% 6% 17% 

- Bleached: 

5210.21.00 —Plainweave 
m1 15% 60/9 17% 

$21022.00 3 -thread or 	 thread twill. including cma twill m2 15% 6% 17% 

321029j00 —Other fabrics m2 15% 6% 17% 
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- Dyed: 

5210.3L00 —Plainweave mt 15% 611/0 17% 

521032.00 --3-thread or4-thrrad twill, includingcross twill mt 15% 6% 17% 

5210.39.00 --Other fabrics m 15% 6% 17/0 

- Of yams of different colours: 

5210.41.00 --Plain weave mt 15% 6% 17% 

5210.42.00 -- 3-thrcad or4-thrcad twill, includingcrosstwill m2 15% 6% 17% 

5210.49.00 —Other fabrics m 15% 6% 17% 

- Printed: 

5210.51.00 —Plain weave m2  15% 6% 17% 

5210.52.00 —3-threador4-tlireadtwil1, including cross twill 
m2 15% 60/a 17% 

5210.59.00 --Other fabrics m 15% 6% 17% 

52.11 Woven fabrics or cotton, containing less than 85% by 
weight or cotton, mixed maInly or solely with man-made 
fibres, weighing more than 200 g/m 

- Unbleached: 

5211.11.00 -- Plain weave t 15% 60/1) 17% 

5211.12.00 —3-thread or4-thtvad twill, irtcludingcn.sstwill 15% 6% 17% 

5211.19.00 --Other fabrics i 15% 6% 17% 

- Bleached: 

5211.21.00 -- Plain weave m 15% 6% 17% 

5211.22.00 - 3-thread or4-thread twilL including cmss twill M
2 15% 6% 17% 

5211.29.00 -- Other fabrics 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

- Dyed: 

5211.31.00 — Plainweave m 15% 6% 17% 

5211.32.00 —3-thrcador4-threadtwill, includingcmsstwill 2 15% 6% 17% m 

5211.39.00 — Oiherfabrics m2 15% 6% 17% 

- Of yams of different colours: 

521 L41.00 - Plain weave m2 15% 6% 17% 
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52114200 -- Deriin, 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

5211.43,00 —Olherfabncsof3-Ehrcador4-thread twill, including cross 15% 6% 17% 
twill m2 

 

5211.49.00 —Otherfabncs 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

- Pnnlcd: 

- Plain wevc: 

5211.51.10 --  Khanga,KikoiandKitenge 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

5211.51.90 --Other 
m2 15% 5% 17% 

521152.00 --3hrador4-threadtwi1I, includingcn,ss twill 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

5211.59.00 --Other fabrics 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

52.12 Other woven fsbrit of cotton. 

- Weighing not more than 200 g/m 2  

5212.11.00 - Uribleached mi 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

5212.12.00 -- Bleached ml 15% 6% 109/6 17% 

5212.13.00 —Dyed 
m2 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

5212.14.00 --OlyamsoIdifferent colours m 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

5212.15.00 --Printed m2  15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Weighing more than 200 ) mi :  

5212.21.00 —Unbleachcd 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5212.22.00 —Bleachcd 
M

2 15% 6% 106/6 17% 

5212.23.00 --Dyed 2 15% 6% 100/c. 17% m 

5212.24.00 - Of yarns of different colours mi 15% 60% 10% 17% 

5212.25.00 - Printed tn2  15% 6% 100/9 17% 
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Chapter 53 

Other vegetable textile fibres; 
paper yarn and woven fabrics of paper yarn 

Heading U.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

53.01 Flax, raw or processed but not spun; not tow and Waste 
(including yarn waste and garnetted stock). 

530110.00 -  FIax,raworretted Kg 15% 6% 17% 

Flax, broken, scutched, hackled or otherwise pmccssed, but 
not spun 

530111.00 —Brokertorscutchcd Kg 15% 6% 17% 

5301 .29.00 - Other Kg 15% 6% 17% 

530130,00 -  Fliwttowandwaste Kg I5 1/0 6% 17% 

53.02 True hemp (Cannabis sa:i'a L), raw or processed but not 
spun; tow and waste of true hemp (including yarn waste 
and garnetted stock). 

5302.10.00 -  Truehemp,rnworrettcd kg 150A 60/6 17% 

5302.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 170/6 

53.03 Jute and other textile bast fibres (excluding flax, true 
hemp and rainie), raw or processed but not spun; tow and 
waste of these fibres (including yarn waste and gat -netled 
stock). 

5303.10,00 - Jutcandothertexijlebast fThres,iworretted kg 7% 4% 17% 

5303.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

53.04 S1al and other textile fibres or the genus Agavc, raw or 
processed but not spun; tow and waste of these fibres 
(including yarn waste and garnetted stock). 

5304.10.00 -SisalandothcrtextilefibresofthegeiiusAgaw,raw kg 15% 61% 17% 

5304.90.00 -Othcr kg 15% 6% 17% 

5305 Coconut, abaca (Manila hemp or Musa textilis Nee), remit 
and other vegetable textile fibres, not elsewhere ipeclfled 
or included, raw or processed but not spun;tow, noils and 
waste of these fibres (including yarn waste and garnetted 
stock). 

• Orcoconut (coir): 

5305.11.00 —Raw kg 15% 60/0 1704 

5305.19.00 —Other 	 . kg 15% 6% ' 1711/a 
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-Of abaca: 

5305.21.00 -- Raw 	 . kg 15% 6% 17% 

5305.29.00 -. Other kg 15% 6% 170/0, 

5305.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

53.06 Flax yarn 

5306.10.00 -Sinlc kg 15% 60/a 17% 

5306.20.00 -  Multiple(folded)orcabied kg 15% 6% 17% 

53.07 Yarn 	of 	jute 	or 	of 	other 	textIle 	bast 	fibres 	01 
beadIng 53.03. 

5307.10.00 - Single kg 15% 6% 17% 

530710.00 - Multiple (folded) or cabled kg 15% 6% 179/6 

53.08 Yarn of other vegetable textile fibres; paper yarn. 

5308,10.00 .Coiryarn kg 15% 611/6 17% 

5308.20.00 - Tmc hemp yam kg 15% 6% 17% 

5308.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

53.09 Woven fabrics of flax. 

- Containing 85% or more by weight of flax 

5309.11.00 -- Unbicached or bleached kg 15% 60/0 17% 

5309.19.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 170/a 

- Conlainng less than 85% by weight of flax 

5309.21.00 - Unbleachedorblçoched kg 15% 60/a 17% 

530929,00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

33.10 Woven f*bi-lcs of Jute or of other textille bust fibres of  
beading 53.03. 

5310.10.00 -Unbkached kg 15% 60/9 17% 

5310:90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

53.11 5311.00.00 Woven fabric5 of other vegetable textile fibres; woven fabrics kg 15% 6% 170/a 

of paper yam. 
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Chapter 54 

Man-made fIlaments 
Notes. 

I .- 	Throughout the Nomenclature, the terni man-made fibres means staple fibres and filaments of organic polymers produced by 
manufacturing processes, either: 

By polymensation of organic monomers, such as polyamides, polyesters, polyurethanes orpolyvrnyl derivatives; or 

By Chemical transformation of riano -al organic polymers (for example, cellulose. cascin, proteins or algae), such as viscose rayon, 
cellulose acetate. cupro or algiriates 

The terms 'synthetic' and "artificial, used in relation to fibres, mean: synthetic: fibres as defined at (a); artificial: librcsasdcliriedat(b). 
The terms 'man-made", "synthetic" and "artificial" shall have the some meanings when used in relation to 'textile materials". 

Headings. 54,02 and 5403 do not apply to synthetic or artificial filament tow of Chapter 55. 

Heading U.S. Code Description 
Unitot 

QI 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duly 

Escise 
Duty 

VAT 

54.01 SewIng thread of man-made filaments, whether or not put up 
for retail sale. 

5401.10.00 -01 synthetic filaments kg 7% 4% 17% 

5401.20.00 - Ofartificiallilaments kg 7 4% 17% 

54.02 Synthetic filament yarn (other than sewing thread), not put up 
for retaIl sale, Including synthetic monolilametit of less than 67 
decitx. 

5402.10.00 - High tenacity yam of nylon or other polynmides kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402,20.00 - High tenacity yam of polyesters kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Textured yarn: 

5402.3 1.00 -- Of nylon or other polyamides, measuring per single yam not kg 7% 4% 17% 
more than 50 tex 

5402.32.00 - 	 Of nylon or other polyamides, measuring per single yarn more kg 7% 4% 17% 
than 50 tex 

540233.00 —Ofpolyestcrs kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.39.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other yarn, single, untwisted or with a twist not exceeding 50 
turns peT metre: 

5402.41.00 —Ot'nylonorotherpolyamides kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.42.00 —  Ofpolyesters,partiallyoriented kg 7% 4% 170/6 

5402,43.00 Of polyesters, other kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.49.00 -. Other kg 7% 4% 170A 
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- Other yarn, single, with a twist exceeding 50 turns per metre: 

5402.5100 --OInylonoroiherpolyamidcs kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.52.00 - Ofpolyester kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.5900 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other yarn, multiple (folded) or cabled: 

5402.61.00 —Ofnylonorotherpolyamidcs kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.6200 -- Of polyesters kg 7% 4% 17% 

5402.69.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

54.03 Artificial filament yarn (other than sewing thread) not put up 
for retail sale, Including artificial monofilament of less than 67 
decitex. 

5403.10,00 - High tenacity yam of viscose rayon kg 7% 4% 17% 

5403.20.00 -Textured yam kg l% 4% 17% 

- Other yarn, single: 

5403.31.00 - Of viscose rayon, untwisted or with a twist not exceeding 120 kg 7% 40/6 170/0 

turns per metre 

5403.32.00 - Of viscose rayon, with a twist exceeding 120 turns per metre kg 7% 4% 17% 

5403.33.00 - Of cellulose acetate kg 7% 4% 170/9 

5403.39.00 —Other kg 7'/a 4% 17% 

- Other yarn, multiple (folded) or cabled: 

5403.41.00 Of viscose rayon kg 7% 4% 17% 

5403.42.00 Of cellulose acetate kg 7% 4% 17% 

5403.49.00 —Other kg 7% 40/a 17% 

54.04 Synthetic monofihiment of 67 decilex or more and of which no 
cross-sectIonal dimension exceeds 1 mm; strip and the 111cc (for 
example, artificial Straw). of synthetic textile materials of an 
apparent width not exceedIng 5 mm. 

5404.10.00 -Monofilament kg 7% 4% 17% 

5404.90.00 - Other kg 71/o 4% 17% 

54.05 5405.00.00 Artificial monofilansent of 67 decitex or more and of which no kg 7% 4% 176/9 

eiss-sectionat dimension exceeds I rnm strip and the 	like (for 
example, 	artificial 	straw) 	of artificial 	tcxtile 	materials 	of an 
apparent width not exceeding 5 mm, 
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54.06 Man-made miment yarn (other than sewing thread), put up for 
retail tale. 

5406.10.00 -Synthetic filamentyarn kg 7% 41% 17% 

5406.20.00 - Artificial filament yarn kg 70A 4% 170%) 

54.07 Wovrn fabrics of synthetic filament yarn, Including woven 
fibrics obtained from materials of headIng 54.04. 

5407.10.00 -Woven fabtics obtained from ugh tenacity yarn ofnylon orother m 15% 6% 10% 17% 
polyomides or of polyesteii 

5407,20.00 -  Wovenfabricsobtninedftomstriporthelike in 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

5407.30.00 -FabricsspecifiedinNote9coSectionXl m 15% 6% 10°!, 17% 

- Other woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight of 
filaments of nylon or other polyamides: 

5407.41.00 - Unbleached or bleached m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407,42,00 - Dyed m2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.43.00 —Ofyamsofdifferentcolours m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.44.00 —Printed m2  15% 60/a 10% 17% 

- Other woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight 01 
textured polyester filaments 

540751.00 —  tJrubleachedorbleached m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.52.00 - Dyed M2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.5100 —OfyarnsofdilTerentcolours m 150A 6% io 17% 

5407.54.00 - Printed 	 , m1  15% 6% 10% 17% 

• Other woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight of 
polyester filaments 

$407.6 1.00 - Containing 85% or more by weight of non-textured polyester m 15% 65/a 10% 17% 
filaments 

5407.69.00 —Other m2 15% 6% 10°!, 170/a 

Other woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight of  
synthetic filaments 

5407.71.00 - Unbleached or bleached m 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

5407.72.00 - Dyed m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.73.00 —Ofyamsofdiflbrentcolours mi 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.74.00 - Printed m2  15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- Other woven fabrics, conlaining less than 85% by weight of  
synthetic (i1ament, mixed mainly or solely with cotton: 

5407.81.00 — Unblcachedorblrached 15% 60/c, 10% 17% 

5407.82.00 —Dyed 
m2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.83.00 —01'yarnsofdifferentcolours 
ITt 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

5407.84.00 - Printed mi 15% 611/6 10% 17% 

- Other woven fabrics: 

5407.91.00 —  Unbleachcdorbleachcd ITt 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5407.92.00 - Dyed m 15% 60/6 10% 17% 

5407.93.00 --Ofyarnsofdiffcrcnt colours m 15% 6% 100/a 170/6 

5407.94.00 - Printed m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

54.08 Woven fabrics of artlilcisi filament yarn 1  including woven 
fabrics obtained from materials of beading 54.05. 

5408.10.00 - Woven fabrics obtained from high tenacity yarn of viscose rayon mZ 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other woven fabrics, containing 85% or more by weight of  
arti(ci1 filament or strip or the like: 

5408.21.00 —  Unbleachedorbieached m2 15% 6% 100/4 17% 

5408,22,00 - Dyed m2 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

5408.23.00 —Ofyarnsofdifferenicolours m 15% 6% 10e/ 17% 

5408.24.00 - Printed m2  15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other woven fabrics: 

5408.31.00 - Unblcached or bleached m1 15% 61Y* 10% 17% 

5408.32.00 -. Dyed m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5408.33.00 —Ofyarnsofdifferentcolowi m2 15% 6% 10% 17% 

540834.00 - Printed mi 15% 60A 10% 17% 
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Chapter 55 

Man-made staple fibres 

Note. 

Ucadings, 55.01 and 55.02 apply only to man-made filament tow, consisting of parallel lilaments ola uniform length equal to the length 
of the tow, meeting the following specifications: 

Length of tow exceeding 2 m; 

TWist less than 5 turns per metre; 

Measuring per fUsment less than 67 dccii. 

Synthetic filament tow only the tow must be drawn, that is to say, be incapable of being stretched by more than 100% of its 
length; 

Total measurement of tow more than 20,000 decitet, 

Tow of a length not exceeding 2 mis to be classified in heading 55.03 or 55.04. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Uriilof 

Qty 
import 

DUo' 

COMESA 
Duty 

Escise 
Duty 

VAT 

55.01 SynthetIc filament tow. 

550110.00 Ofnylonorotherpolyaniides kg 7% 4% 17% 

5501,20.00 -Ofpolyesters kg 7% 4% 17% 

5501.30.00 -  Acrylicormodacrylic kg 7% 4% 17% 

5501.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

55.02 5502.00.00 Artificial filanicrtt tow. kg 7% 4% 17% 

55.03 Synthetic staple fibres, not carded, combed or otherwise 
processed for spinnIng. 

5503.10.00 - Ofnylonorotherpolyamidcs kg 7% 4% 17% 

5503.20.00 - Ofpolyesters kg 7% 4% 17% 

5503.30.00 -Acrylic ormodacrylic kg 7% 4% 17% 

5503.40,00 -Ofpolyprapylerie kg 7% 4% 17% 

5503.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

55A04 ArtifieLtl staple fibres, not carded, combed or otherwise 
processed for spinning. 

5504.10.00 -  Ofviscosernyon kg 7% 4% 17% 

5504.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heeding U.S. Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

55.05 Waste (including nulls, yarn waste and grnetted stock) 01 
man.made fibres. 

5505.10.00 - Olsyrithetic fibres kg 7% 411/o 17% 

550520.00 - Ofartificialfibres kg 7% 4% 17% 

55.06 Synthetic 	staple 	fibrcs, 	carded, 	combed 	or 	otherwise 
processed for spinning. 

5506.1000 - Ofny]onoroiiierpolyamides kg 7% 4% 17% 

550620.00 - Of polyesters kg 7% 4% 17% 

5506.30.00 - Acrylicornuodacrylic kg 7% 4% 17% 

5506.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

55,07 5507.00.00 Artificial staple fibres, carded, combed or otherwise processed for kg 7% 4% 17% 
spinning. 

55.08 Sewing thrcd of man-made staple fibres, whether or not put 
up for retAil sale. 

5508.10.00 - Ofsynthetic staple fibres kg 7% 4% 17% 

5508.20.00 - Of artificial staple fibres kg 7% 4% 17% 

5529 Yarn (other than sewing threid) of synthetic staple fibres, not 
put up for retiI sale. 

- Containing 85 % or more by weight of staple fibres of nylon or 
other polyamides: 

5509.11.00 —Single yarn kg 'P/0 40/6 17% 

5509.12.00 - MuIIiplc(folded)orcabled yam kg 10/0 4% 170/a 

- Containing 8 5 % or more by weight of polyester staple fibres: 

5509.200 —Single yam kg 7% 4% 17% 

5509.22.00 —MulLiple(folded)orcabled yarn kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Containing 85 	or more by weight of actylic or modaccylic 
staple fibres: 

5509.31.00 —Single yam kg 7% 4% 17% 

5509.32.00 —Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other yarn, containing 85% or more by weight of synthetic 
staple fbres: 

5509.41.00 I—Singleyarn kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Hesding H.S.Code Descdptlori 
uffltor Import COMESA 

r 	VAT 

5509.42.00 - Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn kg 70/6 4% 17% 

- Other yarn,of polyester staple fibres 

5509.51.00 --  Mixedmainlyorsoleiywithartiticial staple fibres kg 7% 4% 17% 

5509.52.00 - Mixed ma i n ly or solely with wool orfineanimal hair kg 79/o 4% 17% 

5509.53.00 - Mixed mainly or solely with cottOn kg 7% 4% 17% 

5509.59.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other yam, of acrylic ormodactylic staple fibres: 

5509.61.00 •- 	Mixed 	mainly or solely with 	wool or fine animal 	hair kg 7% 4% 170/0 

manufactured 

5509.62.00 --Mixed mainly orsolely with cotton kg 7% 4% 

5509.69.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other yarn 

5509.91.00 —Mixed mainlyorsolely with wool orfine aninsal hair kg 7% 4% 170/6 

5509.92,00 - Mixed mainly or solely with cotton kg 7% 4% 170/9 

5509.99.00 —Othcr kg 7% 4% 17% 

55.10 Yarn (other thin sewing thread) of artificial staple fibres, not 
put up for retail sale. 

- Containing 85% or more by weight of artificial staple fibres: 

5510.11.00 -- Single yam kg 7% 4% 17% 

5510.12.00 —  Multiple(folded)orcabled yam kg 70/0 4% 17% 

55 10.20.00 - Other yarn, mixed mainly or solely with wool or fine animal kg 7% 4% 17% 
hair 

551030.00 -  Othcryam.mixed mainly or solely with cotton kg 7% 4% 17% 

5510.90.00 - Other yarn kg 7% 46A 170/0 

53.11 Yarn (other than sewing iliresd) or man-mide staple fibres, 
put up for retail sale. 

5511.10.00 - Ofaynthelic staple fibres, containing 85% or rooreby weight of kg 70/9 4% 170/6 

such fibres manufactured 

5511.20.00 - Of synthetic staple fibres, containing less than 85% by weight of kg 7% 41/s 17% 
such fibres 

5511.30.00 - Ofartificialstaplefibresof kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Uiiltof ImPort COMESA Excise VAT 

35.12 Woven fabrics or synthetic staple fibres. contilnlng 85'/o or 
more by wright of synthetic staple fibres. 

- Containing 8 5 % or more by weight of polyester staple fibres: 

5512.1I.00 •-  Unbleachedorbleachcd in2 4% 17% 

5512.19.00 —Other in2 41/6 17% 

- Containing 85% or more by weight of acrylic or modaciylic 
staple fibres: 

551221.00 - Unbleachedorblcached m 4% 17% 

5512.29,00 —Other m2 4% 17% 

- Other: 

5512.91.00 —  lJnbieacbodorblcachcd 	 . 1 
7% 411/6 17% 

5512.99.00 —Other in2 
7% 4% 17% 

55.13 Woven fabrics of synthetic stnple fibrei containing less than 
85 % by weight of such fibres mixed mainly or solely with 
cotton, o f a weight not exceeding 170 g/m 2 . 

- Unbicached or bleached: 

5513.11,00 —Ofpolycstcrstaple fibres, plain weave m2 7% 4% 17% 

5513.12.00 - 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill, of polyester 40 6 17% 

staple fibres in
2 
 

5513.13,00 —Otherwovcntbricsofpo1yestcrstap1efibrca M, 7% 4% 170/D 

5513.19.00 —Otherwoven fabrics m2  7% 4% 17% 

- Dyed: 

5513.21,00 Of polyester staple fibres, plain weave M
2 NO 411/6 17% 

5513.22.00 - 3-thread or 4-thread twill. including cross twill, of polyester 7% 4% 17% 

staple libres in 

5513.23.00 —  OtheTwovenfabricsofpolyeslerstaplefibres M
z 7% 4% 17% 

5513.29.00 —Otherwovellfabric5 m 7% 4% 17% 

- Of yams of different colours: 

5513.31.00 —  Ofpolycsterstaplefibres,plainweavc ml 70A 46/6 170% 

5513.32.00 - 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill, of polyester we 4% 17% 

staple fibres in 
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Heading 	u.S. Cosk 	 thscriptiorr 

5513.33.00 —Other woven fabrics of polycsierstaple fibres 

551339.00 -- Other woven fabrics 

Unit of Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

Qly Duly 	Duty Duty 

7% 	4% 17% 

mr ' 	 4% 17% 

55.14 

- Printed: 

5513.41.00 --Olpolycater staple fibres, plain weave 

5513.42.00 -- 3-thread oc4-ihread twill, including cross Iwiti, ofpolyesir 

staple fibres 

5513.4300 -- Other woven fabrics of polyester staple fibrcs 

5513.49.00 --Other woven fabrics 

Woveis fabrics of synthetic staple fibres, cssiit.aith'g less than 
85% by weight of such fibres, mixed ntairdy or solely with 

cotton,of a weight cx ceeding 170 glm'. 

- Unbleached or bleached: 

5514.11.00 --  Ofpolycsterstaple fibres, plain weave 

5514.1200 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill, of pOlycsier 

staple fibres 

5514 13.00 -- Other woven fabrics of po1yetr staple libres 

5514.19.00 --  Othcrwavcnfahnct 

- Dyed 

5514.21.00 --  Ofpcs]yesicrsiapte fibres plain weave 

5514.22.00 -- 3-thread or 4-thread iwill,including cross twill, of pulyeslei 

staple fibres 

5514.23.00 --Other woven fabrics of polyestcrsiaple fibres 

5514.29.00 -- Other woven fabrics 

- Of yarns of different colours 

5514.31.00 -- Otpolyester staple fibres, p1aiis weave 

5514.32.00 -- 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill, of polyestei 
staple fibres 

551433,00 --Other woven fabrics olpolyes[crstaple fibres 

551430.00 --Other woven fabrics 

- Printed: 

Of polyester staple Fibres. plain weave: 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 	Import 

QI 	Duty 
COMESA 	Excise 

Duty 	
\ AT 

5514.41.10 ---Khanga, Kikoi and Kitenge m 4% 	 17% 

5514.41.9.0 --- Other 1112 
4% 	 17% 

5514.4200 - 3-thread or 4-thread twill. including cross twill, of polyester 7% 4% 	 17% 
staple fibres m 

5514.43.00 —Other woven IabricsoIpolyester staple fibres m2 

5514.49.00 —  Otherwovenfabilca m 4% 	 17% 

55.15 Other woven rabrlcs of tyntheric staple fibres. 

- Of polyester staple fibres: 

5515.11.00 - Mixed mainly or solely with viscose myon staple fibres m 	7% 4% 	 17% 

5515.12.00 — Mixedmainlyorsolclywithman-madefilaments m5 4% 	 17% 

5515.13.00 - Mixed mainly or solely with wool or fine animal hair m 4% 	 17% 

5515.19,00 —Other m2 4% 	 17% 

- Olacrylic or modacrylic staple fibres: 

5515.21.00 —  Mixedmainlyorsolelywithman-madefilaments ig 	7% 4% 	 17% 

5515.22,00 —Mixedmainlyorsolclywithwoolorfineanimalhair m2 	7% 4% 	 17% 

5515.29.00 —Other m2 	7% 4% 	 17% 

- Other woven fbbrics: 

5515.91.00 —  Mixedmainlyorsolelywith man-made filaments m2 
4% 	 17% 

5515.92.00 —Mixed mainly orsolcly with wool or fineariimal hair m 4% 	 17% 

5515.99.00 —Other m 2 	7% 4% 	 17% 

55.16 Woven fabrics ci artificial staple libreL 

- Containing 85% or more by weight of artificial staple fibres: 

5516.11,00 - Unbleached orbleached mt 	15% 6% 	10% 	17% 

5516.12.00 —Dyed 1`115 	15% 60%6 	10% 	17% 

5516.13.00 —Ofynmsofdiffcrenicolours m2 	15% 6% 	10% 	17% 

5516.14.00 —Printed 111
2 	15% 6% 	10% 	17% 

Containing less than 85 % by weight of artificial staple fibres, 
mixed mainly or solely with man-made filaments: 

5516.21.00 —Unbleachedorbleached m 	15% 611/o 	10% 	17% 
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Headbg H.S.Codr Decrlpt1on Unit of Import COMESA 

5516.22.00 --Dyed m2  15% 60/6 10% 17% 

5516.2100 —Ofyarnsofdifferentcolours m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5516.24.00 - Punted m 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

- Containing less than 85 % by weight of artificial sthple 1ib, 
mixed mainly or solely with wool or fine animal hair 

551631.00 —  Unbleachedorbleached m2  15% 6% 10% 17% 

5516.32.00 -. Dyed m 15% 6% 10% 17% 

5516.33.00 --  Ofyamsordiffcrentcolours m 15% 6% 00/6 17% 

5516.3400 —Printed m 15% 6% 10% 170/16 

• Containing 	less than 	85% by 	weight of ulificial 	staple 
fibres.mixed mainly or solely with cotton 

5516.41.00 — Unbleachcdor bleached m2  15% 6% l0°h 17% 

5516.42.00 —Dyed m2  15% 6% 100/a 17% 

5516.43.00 —Ofyarnsofdifferentcolours m2  15% 6% 1011/0 17% 

5516.44.00 —Printed m2  15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other: 

5516.91.00 --  Unbleachedorbteached m2  15% 6% 10% 17% 

5516,92.00 —Dyed m1  15% 60/9 100/6 170/6 

5516.93.00 —  Ofyarnsofdiffei -ezutcolours m 15% 60/6 108/6 17% 

5516.94.00 —Punted m2  15% 6% 100/0 17% 
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Chapter 56 

Wadding, felt and nonwovens; special yarns; 
twine, cordage. ropes and cables and articles thereof 

Notes. 

I. 	This Chaptet-  does not cover: 

Wadding, flt or nonwovens impregnated, coated or covered with substances or preparations (for exampic, perfumes UT cosmctic5 
of Chapter 33, soaps or detergents of heading 3401, polishes, creams or similar preparations of heading 34.05, fabric softeners of 
heading 3809) where the textile material is present merely as a cariying medium; 

Texti le products ofheading 55.1 I; 

Natural or artificial abrasive powder or grain, on a backing of felt or nonwovens (heading 6805); 

Agglomerated or reconstituted mica, on a backing of felt or nonwovens (heading 68.14); or 

(c) 	Metal foil on a backing olfelt or nonwovens (Section XV). 

1- 	The term "felt includes needleloom fclt and fabrics consisting of a web of textile (bres the cohesion of which has been enhanced by a 
stitch-bonding process using fibres from the web itself. 

3.- 	Headings. 56.02 and 56.03 cover respectively felt and nonwovens, impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastics or rubber 
whatever the nature oIthese materials (compact or cellular), 

Heading $6.03 also includes noriwovens in which plastics or rubber forms the bonding substance. 

i-leadings. $6.02 and 56.03 do not, however, cover: 

Felt impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastics or rubber, containing 50% or less by weight of textile material or felt 
completely embedded in plastics or rubbcr (Chapter 39 or 40); 

Nonwovens, either completely embedded in plastics or rubber, or entirely coated or covered on both sides with such materials, 
provided that such coating or covering can be seen with the naked eye with no account being takcn of any resulting change of 
colour (Chapter 39 or 40); or 

Plates, sheets or stnp of cellular plastics or cellular rubber combined with felt or nonwovens, where the textile material is preséfiL 
merely for reinforcing purposes (Chapter 39 or 40). 

4.. 	Heading 56.04 does not cover textile yarn, or strip or the like of heading 54.04 or $4.05, in which the impregnation, coating or covering 
cannot be seen with the naked eye (usually Chapters 50 to $5); for the purpose of this provision, no account should be taken of any 
resulting change of colour. 

Heading H.S. Code Description Unit of Import COMESA Excise VAT 

56.01 WaddIng of textile materials and articles thereof; textile 
fibres, not exceeding 5 mm in length (flocic), textile dust 
and mill nap,. 

5601.10.00 - Sanitary towels and tampons, napkins and napkin liners for Kg 0% O% 17% 
babies and similar sanitary articles, of wadding 

- Wadding; other articles of wadding 

5601.21.00 '-Of COtton Kg 15% 61A 17% 

5601.22.00 - Of man-made fibres Kg 15% 60% 17% 

5601.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

560130.00 -Textile flockanddust and mill neps Kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of lmpor•t COMESA Excise 

VAT 

56.02 Felt, whether or not Impregnated, coated, covered or 
laminated. 

560210.00 -Nccdleloomfcltandatitch-bonded lbre fabrics kg 7% 4% 17% 

Other felt, not impregnated. cooted, covered or laminated: 

560221.00 --  Ofwoolorfineanimal hair kg 7% 4% 17% 

5602.29.00 --Ofolher textile materials kg 7% 4% 17% 

5602.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

56.03 N onwovens, whether or not Impregnated, coated, covered 
or laminated. 

- Of niart-niade fiIament: 

5603.11.00 .-Wcighingnotmorethan25 g1m2  kg 7% 4% 17% 

5603.12.00 Weighingn1orethan25gImabutnotn,orcthail70gIn1 2  kg 7% 4% 17% 

5603.13.00 --Weighingmoret.han70g/m 2 buinotmorethan 150 g/m 2  kg 7% 4% 17% 

5603.14.00 -- 	Weighing more than 150 g/r& kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

5603.91,00 - 	Weighirtgnotmorethan25g/m 2  kg 7% 4% 17% 

5603.92,00 -- Weighing more than 25 g/m 2  but not more than 70g/m2  kg 7% 4% 17% 

5603.93.00 - Weighing more than 70 g/ma but not more than 150 glml kg 7% 4% 170/0 

5603.94.00 •-Weighingmore than 150g/m 2  kg 7% 4% 170/0 

56.04 Rubber thread and cord, textile covered; teitlic yarn, •nd 
strip and the like of heading 54.04 or 54.05, Impregnated, 
coated, covered or sheathed with rubber or plastics. 

5604.10.00 -  Rubbcrthreadandcord,iextjlcctovcied kg 7% 4% 17% 

560420.00 - 	 High 	tenacity 	yam 	of polyesters, of nylon 	or other kg 7% 4% 17% 
polyamides or of viscose rayon, impregnated or coated 

5604.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

56.05 5605.00.00 Metallisedyarrt,whetherornotgimpcd,beingtcxmilcyam,or kg 7% 4% 17% 
strip or the like of heading 54.04 or 54.05, combined with 
metal in the form of thread, strip or powder or covered with 
metal. 

56.06 5606.00.00 Girnpedyarn,andstripendthclikeofhaading54.04or54.05, kg 7% 4% 17% 
gimped (other than those of heading 56.05 and gimped 
horsehair yarn); chenilic yam (including flock chenille yarn; 
loop wale-yarn. 
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Hcad1n H.S. Code DerIpl1oii 
Unit or Import COMESA Eci;e 

56.07 Twine, cordige, ropt and c'ahks, whether or not pin lied 
or br2lded end whether or not lmprcnted 	coaled, 

covcrd or sheathed w 1ih rubber or pIa't1c. 

5607.1000 .0fjuteoroth&texti1cbsi ('ibres ofIicadig 53.03 kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Olsisal or othcr textile fibrcs of tire geirus Agai'e: 

560721.00 - Binder or bkr twine kg 7% 4% 170/6 

560729.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Of polyethylene or polypropvleric 

5607.41.00 -- l3inderorbuiertwiflt kg 7% 4% 17/0 

5607.49.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 70/c 

5607.50.00 - Of other synthetic fibres kg 7% 4% 17% 

5607.90,00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

$6.08 Knotted netilog or twine, cordage or rope; madC up 

fishing 6 ets anti other macIc lip nl5. ortesille materials. 

- Of niafl.rnadc textile materials: 

5608.11.00 —  Madeupfishiiigncls kg 15% 6% 17% 

5608.19.00 -- Oilier kg 7% 4 17% 

5608.90.00 - Oi1ir kg 7% 4% 17% 

56.09 560900.00 Aricles of yarn, strip or the likc of heading 54.04 or 54.05, kg 7% 4% 17% 

twine, cordage. rope or cables, not elsewhere specifcd or 
included. 
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Chspler 57 

Carpets and other textile floor coverings 
rotci. 

1.• 	For the putposes of this Chapter. the term cwpets and other textile floor cover1ngs means fooT covenngs in which textile materials serve 
as the exposed surface of the unick when in usc and includes nrticles having the characteristics oltextile floor coverings but iutcndcd for 
use lbr other purposes. 

2.- 	ThsChapterdocs not cover floor covering undedays. 

HeodIn H.S.Code Description 
UnIt of Irnpoi-t CISA 

I )x::;e  VAT 

57.01 Carpets and other textile floor coverings, knotted, 
whether or not m*de Up. 

570110.00 -Ofwoolorlirieanimalhair rn2  15% 6% 17% 

5701.90.00 - OlotheTtextjlematc,'jaIs ni' 15% 6% 17% 

57.0 Carpets and other textile floor coverings, Woven, not 
tufted or flockcd, whether or not made up, lnchsdlng 

"Kelv,.j' 'Scliumack?. "Karantank' and i&mlIr hind- 
Woven rings. 

5702.1000 - 'Ke1em,Schuntacks', 	Karamanie' and similar hand- m2  15% 6% 17% 
Woven nigs 

5702.20.00 - Floor coverings olcoconul Iibres(coir) m2  15% 6% 17% 

- Other, of pile constiuctioii, not ndc up: 

5702.31,00 - Of wool or (The animal hair m 15% 6% 17% 

570232.00 - Of nuni-ntade textitc matenal5 m 15% 6% 170/9 

5702.39.90 - O(othct tex tile materials m n 15% 6% 170/6 

- Other, of piieconstn*ciion, made up: 

5702.41.00 —Olwoolorimcsnimalhair m' 15% 6% 17% 

5702,42.00 Of nn,it-nnade textile matefiols m3  15% 60/a 17% 

570149.00 - Of other textile materials mn 15°fl 6% 17% 

-Other, not of pile conatniction, riot macic up: 

5702.51.00 —  Ofwoolorflneanimalhair m' 15% 61Y* 17% 

5702,52,00 -. 	Ofmatn.ntadetexticmnatcrjaIs mn 15% 6% 17% 

5702.59,00 - 	O(othertextilenteri1s 0 15% 6% 17% 

- Cther. not otpile coii1wctJoit, made up 

5702.91.00 --Ofivolorflneamtir,ta!heir m' IS% 6% 17% 
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HeidlØX H.S.Cdt Dc1rIp1inh 
JiKf Impart COMESA Exche 

AT 

570292.00 -orFfl3n-nudetcIiIeincriaIs m3  15% 60/6 

5702.99.00 - Ofoiher Icxtilc maicrials M2  15% 6% 170A' 

57.03 Cirpcts aid ether teitik floor cucrIn *  lufted, whether 
Or not made up. 

5703.10.00 .Orroo1or1ineonima1hair ni1  150/* 6% 17% 

5703.20.00 - Of nyloii or other polyomkics m2  15% 69/6 78/a 

5703,3000 -  Ofothcrml- madelcxtikmateTiaIs no 15% 60/0 171/6 

5703.90.00 - Of other tcxlile matcriat5 m3  15% 60,49 17% 

5704 Carpets*nd other textfle floor coverhqMoffett am lifted 
or flocked, whether or not made ip. 

5704.10.00 -ti1chavingamaimumsoce&eaof0.3t& Re 13% 6% 17% 

5704.9000 -Other m 15% 6% I7'. 

57.05 5705.00.00 Other carpets and other teti1e Cloorcovcnngs, whether or nOt m' 15% 6% 17% 
made up. 
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Chapter 58 

Special voven fabrIcs; tufted textile 1abrics 
lace; tapestries; trimmings; embroidery 

Notes. 

	

I.- 	This Chapter does not apply to textile fabrics referred to irt Note I to Chapter 59, impregnated, coated, covered or laminated, or to other 
goods of Chapter 59. 

	

2.- 	Heading 58.01 also includes woven vefl pile fabnes which have not yet had the floats cut, at which stage they have no pile standing up. 

	

3.- 	For the purposes of heading 58.03, gauzc mesas a fabric with a warp composed wholly or in part of standing or ground threads and 
crossing or doup threads which crots the standing or ground threads making a half turn, a complete tuna or more to form loops through 
which weft threads pass. 

	

4.- 	Heading 58.04 does not apply to knotted net fabrics of twine, cordage or rope, of heading 56.08. 

	

5.- 	For the purposes of heading 58.06, the expression "narrow woven fabrics" means: 

Woven fabrics of a width not exceeding 30 cm, whether woven as such or cut from wider pieces, provided with selvedgcs (wovcn, 
gummed or otherwise made) on both edgcs 

Tubular woven fabrics 01' a flattened width not exceeding 30 cm; and 

Bias binding with folded edges, ofa width when unfolded not exceeding 30cm. 

darrow woven fabrics with woven fringes are to be classified in heading 58.08. 

	

6.- 	In heading 58,10, the expression "embroidery" means, inleT a/ia, embroideay with metal or glass thread on a vijible ground of textile 
fabric, and sewn appliqué work of sequins, beads or ornamental motifs of textile or other materials. The heading does not apply to 
needlework tapesny (heading 58.05). 

	

7.- 	in addition to the products of heading 58.09, this Chapter also includes artilcs made of metal thread and of a kind used in apparel, as 
furnishing fabrics or for similar purposes. 

Heading H.S. Code Description Unit of 
Qty 

import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Ditty 

VAT 

58.01 Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics, other than fabrics 
of heading 58.02 or 58.06. 

5801.10.00 -Olwoolorfineanimalhair ma 15% 60/a 170/* 

• Of cotton 

5801.21.00 —  Uncutwcftpilefabrics ma 15% 6% 17% 

5801.22.00 —Cutcorduroy nia 15% 69/c, 17% 

5801.23.00 - Other wef% pile fabrics M2 15% 61A 17% 

5801.24.00 —Waappi1efabrics,pinglé(uncut) m2  15% 6% 17% 

5801.25.00 - Warppiiefsbrics.cut m2  15% 6% 17% 

5801.26.00 —Cheniliefabrics & 15% 6% 170/is 

- Of man-made fibres: 

5801.31.00 —Iiracutweflpilc fabrics & 15% 6% 17% 

580132.00 —Cutcordumy 
m2 15% 6% 17% 

5801.33.00 —O:iaerwcfl pile fabrics ma 15% 60A 170/9 
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Hed1n U.S. Code Deicriplion 

p 

link of IfliPoll COMESA Excise 
VT 

- Other woven tbrics: 

- 

58063 100 -. Of cotton m 150/0 6% 170/6 

5806.32.00 —Ofman-madclibrcs 15% 66/0 17% 

5806.39.00 —0(othcrtexIiIematcrial5 m 15% 6% 171/a 

5806.40.00 - Fbrics consisting of warp without wef assembled by ni 15% 60/6 17% 
mesna of an adhesive (bolducs) 

Labels, b*dges and similar arteles of tet1k mateilah. In 
the pkce. I. strips or cut to shape or sim not 
cmbtldered. 

5807,10.00 - Woven m 15% 6% 170/e 

5807,90.00 - 01h m2  15% 60/a 17% 

Br2kIs in the pkee; oru nie nti trimmings In the piece, 
witbout ruthroldcry, olber than knitted or croeketed 
tassels pqmpoa and similar irtictes. 

5808.10.00 - DniidsinIhpicce m 15% 6% 17% 

5808.90.00 - Other m 15% 6% 17% 

58.09 5809.00,00 Woven fabijcsofrnetl thread and woven fabrics of m 
2 15% 6% 170/. 

metallised yarn of heading 	No. 56.05, ofa kind used in 
apparel, as furnishing fabrics or for similar purposes, not 
elsewhere,eeifie4 or included. 

58.10 EmbroôesyI ,Instrlpsorinmot1fa. 

5810.10.00 • Embroidciy wiihout visible ground m2  15% 6% 17% 

- Other cinbroidc'y: 

5810.91.00 —Of cotton rn2  15% 6% 17% 

5810.92.00 —Ofman-made fibres ni 2 15% 6% 17% 

5810.99.00 —Ofoibertextile materials in 1 15% 60/a 170/6 

58.11 5811.00.00 Quilted textiteproducts in the piece,composcdofoneor mr 15% 6% 17% 
more layers oflcxtik materials assembled with padding by 
stitehing or otherwise, other than cmbroidciy o1heding 
58.10 
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Chapter 59 

Impregnaled, coalcd. covered orlamlnak'd ttglIk Iabrjcs, 
teitlic artkki of a kind suilible for Industrial use 

Notes. 

I.. 	Fxecp where thu context otherwise requires, For the purposes of this Chapter thc espression "[estile fabrics applies Qnly to the woven 
fabaics of Chapters 50 to 55 and headings. 58.03 and 58.06, the braids and ornamental trimmings in the piece of heading 5808 and the 
knitted or crocheted fabrics oIhcadiitg 60.02 to 60,06. 

2.- 	Ueading 59.03 applies 10: 

(.) 	'Testilc fabrics. impregnated, coated, cos'ered or laminated with plastics, whatever the weight per square metre and w1izttvcr the  
nature of the plastic i nzttcrial (compact or cellular), other than  

(I) 	Fabrics in w 11 i c h the itupregnatioli. coaling or covering cannot be see" with t h e naked eye (usually Chapters 50 to 55. 58 or 
60); for ihe purpose of this provision, no account should be taken of any resulting change of colour, 

Products which cannot, ssithout frseu. - ng, be bent manually around a cylinder of a diameter ol' 7 mm. at a teltipernIuTe 
between IS oç  and 30 T (usually Chapter 39); 

PTUdUCtS in which tile texlik fnbric 	ither completcly cinbeddtJ in plastics 01 erflircly coated or covered oil both sides 
with such ninicrial, provided that such coating or covering can be seen with the naked eve v'IIji no account being taken of 
any resulting change olcolour (Chapter 391: 

Fabrics partially coated or partially covered with plastics and bearing designs resulting from these treatments (usually 
Chapters 50 tu, 55,58 or 60); 

Plates, sheets or strip of cellular plastics, combined with textile fabric, when the textile Fabric is preseijt merely for 
reinforcing purposes (Chapter 39); or 

Testile products uulheading58.l 1; 

(b) 	Fabrics made 1mm yarn, strip or the like, impregnaled, coaled, covered or sheathed w i t h plastics, olheadir'g 50.04. 

For the purposes of heading 59.05. the expression textile wall coverings' applies to pmdLict.S itt rolls, of a width of not less thai, 45 ciii, 
suitable for wall or ceiling dccortiori. consisting ol'a textile surface which has been used on a backing or has been treated on the back 
(impregnated or coated to permit pasting). 

This heading does not, however, apply In wall coverings consisting of tcxtite flock or dust ruced directly on a backing of paper 
(heading 48.14) or on a textile hacking (generally heading 59.07). 

4.- 	For the purposes ofhcacling 59.06. tht expression iubberised textile fbrics means: 

(a) 	Tcxtilc fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with rubber, 

Weighing not nxc than 1,500 g/m; or 

Weighing niure  than 1.500 g!i& and containing more than 50% by weight of textile material: 

(b) 	Fabrics niadc from yam. strip or the like, impregnated, coated, covered or sheathed w i t h nibber. of heading 5604: and 

(C) 	Fabrics composed of pamikl te,tiIe yarns agglomerated with rubber. irrespective olthir weight per square metre. 

This heading does not, however, apply to plates, sheets or sirip of cellular rubber, combined with textile fabrir, where the texille fabric is 
present merely ('or reinforcing purxscs (Chapter 40). or textile products of heading $8.11. 

Heading $9.07 does not apply to 

() 	Fabrics in which the impregnation, coaling or covering cannot be seen with the naked eye (usually Chnptcrs o to 55. 58 or 60); 
for the purpose of this provision, no account should be taken of any resulting change of cotojir 

(I,) 	Fabrics painted with designs (other than painted canvas being theatrical scenery, studio back-cloths or the like); 

(c) 	Fabrics partially covered with flock, dust, powdered cork or the like and beating designs resulting front these trt.'alment.s: hawvcr. 
imitation pile fabrics remain cicixsifled in this heading; 

(d) 	Fabrics linis'ied with normal dressings having a basis ofatitylaceouc or similar suhtancc: 
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(c) 	Wood s'enecred on a hacking oliestile fabrics (headitig 44.0S) 

(Q 	Natural or ailiticial abrasive powder or grain, on a bucking of textile thbrics (heading 68.05) 

(g) 	Agglonicrated or rcconstiiuted niica, on a backing of textile fabrics (heading 68.14); or 

(h( 	Metal mu I outs backing of textile fnbric (Section XV). 

(- 	Heading 50.I0 does not apply to: 

(a) 	I'ransmissin or conveyor belting, of textile ir.sicrial, ofa thickness of less than 3mm; or 

IN 	Trun5rnission or eonveor bc its or belting oltextile fabric impregnated, coated, cosered or Inminuied with rubber or made 1mm 
txIilc yarn or cord inipregitatecl. coated, covered or sheathed with rubber (heading 40.10). 

7.- 	1 1ctdiiig 59.11 aiuplie5 to the Following goods, a l'iiclt un not Pkll in any other heading olSection Xl 

(a) 	Textile products in the piece, cat to length ur simply cut to rectangular (including square) shape (other than those hasitig the 
eharactr ol'thc products oiliradiiigs. 59.08 to 59.10). the following only: 

1'xtilc Ilibries. felt and kit-lined woven fabrics, coated. cosered or laminated with rubber, leather or other materiaL out kind 
used for carLi clothing, and 5irnilar flibrics of a kind used for other technical purposes. including narmw fabrics made of 
velvet i nipi -egn;iied w: i h rubber, for covering weaving spindles (weaving beaitis): 

fliulting cloih: 

Struiiitiiig cloth ola kind used in oiL presses or the like, oltextile material or of human hair, 

Flat woven textile iibrics with multiple warp or we0. whcthcr or not felied, impregnated or coated, of a kind used in 
iii:tchincry or for other tech deal purposes; 

(s') 	'lea tile fiubrics reinforced with metal. o f a kind used fur technical purposes; 

(vi) 	Cords, braids and the like, whether or not coated, impregnated or reinforced with metal. ol'a kind used in industry as 
packing or lubricating niaterials: 

(b) 	Textile urtieles(otherthan those of headings. 59.08to59.10)ofakiiiul used Iortechnicutpttrposcs(forexamplc,texiile0tbncsarud 
kits. endlcss or hitied with linking dcviccs, of a kind used in paper-making or sintilar machines (for example. for pulp or asbestos-
cement), gaskets, washers. polishing discs and other inachinc-ry parts). 

heading H.S. Code Description 
Urtitof 

Qty 
Import 

Dull 

COWSA 
Duty 

Excist 
Duty 

AT 

59M1 Textile Iahrics COaINI with gum or arnvlaccous substances, 
of a kinil used for the outer covers of ixioks or the lIke; 
tracing cloth: prcpareij paInting canvast buckram and 
siuniluir stiffened textile fabrics of a kind used for hat 
In tu rid at in 

5901.10.00 'lextile fobrics cotcd with gttm or arrylaccous substances. Kg 15% 60/0 17% 
ofa kind used for the outercovers of books or the like 

5901.900) -Other Kg 15% 00 17% 

5902 Tyrc cord fabric of hIgh tenacity yarn of nyion or other 
polyamides, polyesters or vitcose rayon. 

5902.10.00 -  Ofisyloitorothcrpuly:iinidcs m 2 15% 6% 170 4 

5902.20.00 -Olpohycaters 
R12 15% 6% 170/a 

3902.90,00 -Other 
m1 15% 60/0 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qlv 
Import 
Dutv 

COMESA 
Duly 

Excise 
VAT  

5903 Textile fabrics impregnated, coaled, covered or laminated 
with p15tics, other than those olbeadlng 59.02 

5903.10.00 With poly(vinyl chloride) kg 7% 4% 17% 

5903.20.00 - With polyurethane kg 7% 4% 17% 

5903.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

59.04 Linoleum, whether or not cut to ahape; floor coverings 

consisting of a coating or covering applied on a tetilc 
backing, whether or not cot to shape. 

5904.10.00 -Linolewn kg 15% % 17% 

5904,90.00 -Other kg 15% 60/0 171/a 

59.05 5905.00.00 Textile wall coverings kg 150% 6% 17% 

59.06 Htibbcrlscd 	textile 	Iiibrics, 	uthcr 	than 	those 	01 

heading 59.02. 

5906.10.00 Adhesive tape ofa width not exceeding 20 cm kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

5906.91.00 —Knitted orcrocheied kg 15% 6% 17% 

5906.99.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% 170/a 

59.07 5907.00.00 Textilc fabrics otherwise impregnated. coated or covered: kg 15% 6% 170/0 

painted canvas being theatrical scenery. studio back-cloths or 
thc likc. 

50.08 5908.00.00 Textile wicks, woven, plaited or knitted, for lamps, stoves, kg 15% 6% 17% 

lighterx 	candles or the like; incandescent gas mantles and 
tubular knitted gas mantle fabric thercior. whether or not 
mipregna led. 

59.09 5909.00.00 Textile hosepiping and similar textile tubing, with or without kg 15% 6% 17% 

lining, armour or accessories of other niaterials. 

59.10 5910.00.00 Tninsniision or conveyor belts or belting, of textilc niaterial, kg 15% 6% 17% 

whether or not impregnated. coated, covered or laminated 
with plastics, or reinforced with metal or other material. 

5911 Textile products and articles, for technical uses, specilied 
In Note 7 to this Chapter. 

5911.10.00 . Textile fabrics, felt and felt-lined woven fabrics, coated, kg 15% 6% 17% 

covered 	or 	laminated 	with 	rubber, 	leather or other 
material, of a kind used for card clothing, and similar 
fabrics of a kind used for olher technical purposes, 

- including narrow fabrics made of velvet impregnated with 
rubber, for covering weaving spindles (weaving beams) 

5911.20.00 . flohing cloth, whether or not made up kg 15% 6% 17% 
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HedIw H.S. Code Descr&ptlon m  Uiltaf 
Qty 

Iport 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Fcse 
Duty VAT 

- Triti1c 	1th6cs and 	Idis, enJ1s 	or f'ittcd with linking 
d-vicm or a kind used in paper-making or similal 
rnachine (for cxampIc, for pulp or asbestos-cemcnO: 

591131.00 Wcighing less thwi 650 Writ2  kg 15% 60/. 17% 

5911.3.00 - Weighirig650g/r&ornr kg 15% 6% 179/a 

5911.40.00 - Straining cloth ola kind used in nil presses or the 	like. kg 15% 6% 17% 
including that olhunui hair 

5911.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chp1er 60 

Kniltedorcrochcled fabrks 

Nole. 

This Chapter does not cover: 

Crochet ixe or heading 58.04 

Labels, badges or similar arocles. knitied or crocheted, of heading 59.07  or 

Knitted or crocheted fabrics. irnprcgnalcd, cotod, covcrcd or Iamiriaicd. ol Chapter 59. However. kniued or crnc hei cii 
pile fabncs, impregnated, coated.covcred or laminated, icmain classified in heading 60.01. 

2.- 	This Chapter also includes f'brics made of metal thread and ota kind used in apparel, as furnishing fabrics or for siniI:i 
purposes. 

Throughoui the Nomenclature any reference to kniited goods includes a relcrencc to stitch-bonded goods in which the chain 
siilches are formed of tcxiilc yarn. 

Ilcadiiig U.S. Code Desenpilon 
olt of 

(JQI 
Import COMIM Esditc 

1 

(0.01 Pile fabrics, iuclud1n 	"long pile 	Ilirics and terry 
fabric, knitted or crocheted. 

4001.10.00 - 	t.ongpite 	fabrics Kg 15% 6% 17% 

• iooped pile 1abric: 

6001.21.00 -- 	Ofcotlon Kg 15% 6% 17% 

6001.22.00 -- 	Olman-made fibres Kg 7% 4% 17% 

6001.29.00 -- 	Ofothcrtcxtilcmatci'iats kg 15% 6% 1711 

- 	Other: 

6001.91.00 -. 	Of coltort kg 15% 6% 17% 

6001.92.00 -- 	Ofrnart-rmdclitsrcs kg 15% 6% 17% 

600119.00 -. 	OIothertcstilcrnatcriats kg 15% 6% 17% 

40.02 KnItted or crocheted fiihiics 01 a width not escerding t0 
cm, containing by weight 5% or mare of clasiomeric 
yarn or rubber thread, other than those of heading 
60.01. 

600140.00 - Coninining by weighi 5% or more elasiomeric yam but not kg IS 6% 17% 

cotsaining nibber thread 

6002.90.00 -Ober kg 15% 6% 17%  

40.03 KnItted orcrntht'tedfsbrlcsofa w i d t h not cicceditig 	0 
i'm, other than those of hrattiiig 60.01 or 60.02. 

(003.I00O -Of wool or fine aritrial hair kg 15% 6% 17 
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heading U.S. Code Description UmioF import COMESA Rxcl se VAT 

6003.20.00 - Of cotton kg 15% 6% 7% 

600330.00 - Olsynlhenclibres kg 1511 6% 17% 

6003 40.00 - O1ni1icial libres kg 5% 6% 17% 

600390.00 -Oihei kg 15% 6% 1717r 

60.04 Knitted OrCroclieti-d Fabrics ala 	idt1i exceediiig 30 clii. 
co.itainiilg by weight 5% or inure of elatoinvrir yarn or 
rubber 1Iircd. other Ihit tIist of heading 60ffl 

6004.10.00 Containing by wcght 5% or more of cl:istomeric ViLi fl kg 15% 6% 17%. 
but not containing rubber thread 

6004.90.00 - 	 Other kg 5% 6% 1 7 1k 

%'arp knit Fabrics (including tho.cc niade on gal loon 
knitting iiia tIij Iics, other than those of lirinli jigs 60.0 1 to 
60.04 

6005.10.00 'OIwo& or line animal hair kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Of cotton 

600521.00 -- Unblcached or bleached kg 15% 6% 17% 

6005.22.00 -. Dyed kg 15% 6% 17% 

600523.00 -- Of yarns of different colours kg 15% 6% 17% 

6005.24.00 -- lritiicd kg 1 5% 6% 7% 

Of syriihciic fibr: 

6005.31.00 -- Unblcached or bleached kg 15% 6% 177r. 

6005.32.00 " 1)ycd kg 15% 6% 17% 

0005.33.00 -- Of yarns of dif1erct colours kg 15% 6% 17% 

6005.34.00 -- Primed kg 15% 6% 7% 

-Of anificial libres 

6005.4 1.00 -- Unhlcached urblenclied kg 15% 6% 17% 

6005.4100 '-Dyed kg 15% 6% 17% 

6005.43.00 --  Ofyarnsol'diffcrent cOlours kg 15% 6% 17% 

6005 .44.00 -- Primed kg 15% 6% 17% 

6OO5.90,00 - Other 
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heading H.S. Code tescrlptioii L1,iilol Iniport COMESA 1;e 
VAT 

60.06 Other ktiiltcd or crocheted 1ibrks. 

6006.16.00 - Of wool or Ooe animil hair kg 15% 6% 17% 

-Olcotton 

6006.21.00 -- tioblcnched or blcacticd kg 15% 6% 17% 

60062200 -- Dyed kg 15% 6% 17% 

60062100 Of yams o1diffrrcrti colours kg 15% 6% 17* 

6006.2400 -. Pr-inicd kg 15% 0% 17% 

01 synthetLc Fibres 

6006.31.00 -- Uribleachod or bleached kg 15% 6% 7% 

6006.32.00 --Dyed kg 15% 6% 17% 

6006.33.00 01 yams oldiffereni colours kg 15% 6% 17% 

600634.00 -. rtinied kg 15% (% 17* 

-Olnrtiflcial liltrs 

6006.41.00 -- litthlcached or bleached kg 15% 6% 17% 

600642.00 "Dyed kg 15% 6% 17* 

6006.43.00 --  Olyarnsofdiffererst colours kg 15% 6% 17% 

6006.44.0 -. PrInted kg 15% 6% 17 19 

6006.900(1 -Other kg 15% 6 176 17% 
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Chapter 61 

Article, .rapparel and clothing accessories, 
knitted or crocheted 

NUIM 

I.- 	This Cbpter applies only to made up knitted orcroehcted articles. 

2.- 	This Chptet does not cover: 

G00d5 of heading 62.12: 

Womelothingorotherwom a iicicsofheadingrt3.09;or 

Oflhopatdic appliances, £urticaI bctts, trusses or the iikc (heading 90.2l). 

3.- 	Forthcpurposesofhcadirigs 61.03 and 61.04: 

(a) 	The term "Suit' means a set of gamients composed of two or three pieces made up, in respect of their Quiet surfhce. in 
identical fabric and comprising: 

• one suit coat or jacket the outer shell of which, exdusive of sleeves, consists of four or nxtre panels, designed to cover the 
upper part of the body. possibly with a tailored waistcoat in addition whose front is made from the same fabric 115 the outer 
aurfice of the other components of th e set and whose back is made from the same fabric as the lining of the suit coal or 
jackct, and 

- one garment designed to cover the lower part of the body and consisting of trousers, breeches or shorts (other than 
swimwcar). 3 skirt or a divided skin, having neither braces noe bibs. 

All of the components of a "suit' must be or the same fabric construction, colour and composition; they must also be of the 
same style and of corresponding or compatible siac. However, these components may have piping (a strip of iübric sewn into 
the scam) in adil'fcrcni fabric. 

If scvcrul separate components to cover the lower part of the body ire presented together(for exAmpIc two pairs of trousers or 
trousers and shorts, or a skin oi divided skirt and tcousesu), the cons1tucnl lower part ialI be one pair of trousets or, in the 
case of wometis or girls' suit3, the skirt or divided skirt, the other gamlents being considered separetely. 

The term "suit' includes the following acts of garments, whether or not they fulfil all the above conditions: 

- morning dress, comprising a plain jacket (cutaway) with rounded tails banging well down at the bnck and sthped trousers; 

- evening dress (tailcoal). generally made of black fabric, the Jacket of which is relatively short at the front, does not close 
and has narrow skirts cut in at the hips and hanging down behind; 

- dinhcr jacket suits, in which the jacket is similar in style to an ordinary jacket (though perbaps revealing more of the shirt 
front), but has shiny silk or imitation silk lapels. 

(U) 	The tents 'ensemble" means it set of garments (other thon suits and articles of beading 61.07, 61.08 or 61.09), composed of 
several pieces made up in identical fabric, pitt op for retail sale, and compming: 

- one garment demghd to cover the upper part of the body, with the exception of pullovers which may (hon a secOnd iper 
garment in the sole conical of twin sets, and of waistcoats which may also fostn a second uppergarment, and 

- one or two different garments, designed to cover the lower part of the  budy and coflisting of umsers, bib and brace 
overalls, breeches, shorts (other than Swimwesr), a tklrt on a divided skirt. 

All of the compunCnts of an ensemble must be of the same fibric construction, style, colour and composition; they also must 
be ofeorrespondin! or compatible size. i'he term 'ensemble does not apply to truck Suits or ski suit!, olhcading 61.12. 

4.- 	Headings 61.05 and 61.06 do not covet garments with pockets below the waist, with a ribbed sialsthsmd Or other means Of tightening 
at the bottom oIthe garment, or garments hiving an average of lesi than 10 *titchg per linear centimetre in each direction counted on 
an am meassaing as IcII 10cm a 10cm. Hcading 61.05 dOes 001 cOvcr ileevdless gannents. 

13.. 	Heading 61,09 docs not cover garments with a dnawsrtlflt, ribbed wilatband or other means of tightening it the bottom of the 
prmeftt. 

6.- 	Forthepurposcsofheading6l.11: 

(a) 	The expression "babies garitients and ,'!r,thiy,'i •.'i ' . i 	 11 A,• 	 . y .ug children o f a body height not eaceeding 
86 cm; it .Iso coverS babies' nspk in i, 
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(b) 	Articles which are, primojircie, classifiable both in heading 61.1 land in other hcadirtgs of this Chaptcr are to be classified in 

heading 61.11. 

7.- 	For the purposcsot'hcadillg 61.12. ' 1ski suits' nseansgamienisorsclsofgannents which. bythc'irgencrLll appearance and testure. arc 
identifiable as intended to be worn principally for 5iCiifl$ (cross-Country or alpine). They consist either 

of: 

ski overall". that is. a one-piece gsrnseni designed to cover the upper and the lower parts of the body: in addition to sleeves 
and a collar the ski overall may have pockets or fooistras: or 

a 'ski ensemble', that iS, a set of gamients composed of two or three pieces, put up (or retail sale arid comprising: 

one garment suvh1s an anorak, wind-cheater. wind-jacket or similar article, closed by a slide fastener (zipper), possibly 
with a waistcoat in addition, and 

one pair of trousers whether or not extending above waist-level, one pair of breeches or one bib and brace overall. 

Th 'ski ensemble" may also consist olan overall similar to the one mentioned in paragraph (a) above and a type of padded. 
sleeveless jacket worn over the overall. 

All the components ofaski ctiscrnblc' must be made up iria fabrivofthes.arnctsture, style and composition whelheror nut 
of the same cotour they also hiut be of corre5pondirlg or compatible size, 

8.- 	Garments which ore, prima flick, classifiable both in heading 61.13 and in other headings of this Chapter, e,cludirmg heading 61.11, 
are to be classified in hetiding 01.13. 

9.- 	Garments of this Chapter designed for left over right closure at the front shalt be regarded as men's or boys' garments, and thosc 

designed fbi right over lcfl closure at the front as women's or girls' garments. These provisions do not apply where the cut o f the 
garment clearly indicates that it is designed For one or other of the sexes. 

Oaminus which cannot be identified as either men's or boys' garments or as women's or girls' gtmnnems arc to be classi lied in the 
headings covering women's or girls' garments. 

10.- 	Articka of this Ch$ncr may be nude of nitl thread. 

Ifeiding H,S.Code Description 
Uiiitof Import COMESA Exchr VAT 

61.01 Mcii's or boyl' 	overcoats, car-costs, capes, cloaks, 
anoraks 	(Including 	sk-jaekctm), 	wind-cheaters, 
wind-Jackets and *,imilar aflicici, knitted or crocheted, 
other than those ofimeadlng 61.03. 

6101.10.00 -Ofwoolnrfrneariimalhair No 15% 6% 17/, 

6101,20.00 -Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6101.30.00 - Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6101.90.00 -  Ofothertcxtileniatenals No 15% 6% 7% 

6142 Womei', or gleW overcoats, car-coats, capes Cloaks, 
, unorolu (Inclading sk1-acke.ts), wind-cheaters, Mad- 

)ackds and sImilar artkie,., knitted orta'ochded, other 
lbafl these of headhtg 	rio. 61.04. 

6102.10.00 -  Otwoolor(irieanimalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

6102.20.00 -Ofcotio No 15% 6% 17% 

6102.30,00 - Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6102.90.00 -Ofothertcxtilcm-riaIs No 15% 6% 170A 
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Heading 1l.S.Code E)cscription Unit or Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Eiccisc 
Duty VA F 

61.03 Mcii's or boy 	uit. enemb!es, jackets, blazers, 
trousers, bib and brace overalls. breeches and shorts 
(other than ssirnwcar). knitted or crocheted. 

- 	Sujis 

6103.11.00 -- 	Qf000rijiieaujniaihijr No 15% 6% 17% 

61031200 -- 	Ofsmtheiicfibre No 15% 60/6 17% 

6103.19.00 -- 	Ofoiherte.tiIeiiiatena1s No 15% 6% 17% 

- U iictiihlc 

6103.21.00 --  Ofwooiorlirieanjnialhajr No 15% 6% 17% 

6103.22,00 - or cotton No 15% 6% 110/0 

6103.2300 -- O1syn1heIi c (brcs No 15% 68/o 

610129.00 -- Ol'otIir textile xnatcritIs No 15% 60/a 17% 

- Jackets and 	blazers 

6103.3100 --  Ofwoolorfineanjmathair No 15% 6% 17% 

6103.32.00 •- Of cotton No 15% 60/o 17% 

6103.33.00 -- Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6103.39.00 -- Ofolher lextile niateriIs No 15% 60/0 7% 

- Trouscrs, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts 

6103.41.00 --Ofwool or fine aiiirntt hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6103,42.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 60/0 170/0 

6103.43.00 -- Of synthetic fibres No 15% &4 17% 

6103.49.00 --  Ofoihcriextilcniaterial, No 15% 60A 17% 

61.04 %Vomcri's or 	1rls' tultt, ensemble,, jacket% blazers, 
dresses, skirts, divided skirts, trousers, bib and brice 
overalls, breeches and shorts (oilier than swimwear), 
knitted or crocheted. 

• Suits 

6104.11.00 -.Ofwlorfineonima1hair No 15% 6% 170A 

6104.12.00 --Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.13.00 - Of ynihelic ribres No 15% 6% 17% 

6104,19.00 •-0fothriextilcmaicrl115 No 15% 66/8 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description Unit of IU1 POII COMESA Excise 
VAT 

- Ensembles: 

61042100 •-  Ofwoolorlinennimalhair No 15% 6% 170/9 

610422.00 •- Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

610423.00 - Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

610419,00 •-  Ofother:esttle materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Jackets and blazers: 

6104.31 00 --  Ofwoolorfineanirnalhrrjr No 15% 6% 17% 

610432.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.33.00 -. Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.39.00 -- Of othertextite materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Dresses 

6104.41.00 —Ofwoolorftneanimalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.42.00 —Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.43.00 —Ofsynthctic fibres No 15% 66A 17% 

6104.44.00 -- Of artificial fibres No 15% 60/0 17% 

6104.49,00 -- Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Skirts and divided skins: 

6104.51.00 :Ofw(yjlorfineanimalhair No 15% 60/6 17% 

6104.52.00 -• Of cotton No 15% 6% 170/6 

6104.53.00 -- Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.59.00 —  Olothertextilematerials No 15% 69% 17% 

- Trousei-s, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shofl 

6104.61.00 —Ofwoolorfineanimalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.62.00 Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6104.63.00 —Ofaynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 170/e 

6104.69.00 —Ofothcrtextilemateri&s No 15% 6% 171/1 a 

6L05 Mens or boys ab1rts. knitted or crotheted. 

6105.10.00 •Ofcoiion No 15% 611/0 170%, 

6105.20.00 -Ofman-modc fibres No 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

610590.00 - Ofother textile materials No 15% 611/u 17% 

61.06 Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, 

knitted or crocheted. 

6106.10.00 -Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6106.20.00 - Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6106.90.00 -Ofothertextile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

61.07 Men's or boys' underpants, briers, nlghlsbirts, pyjamas, 
bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles, knitted 

or crocheted. 

- Underpants and briefs 

6107.11.00 --Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6107.12.00 --  Ofman-madcfibrcs No 150/0 6% 17% 

6107.19.00 --Ofolhertexlile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Nightahirts and pyjamas: 

6107.2 1.00 Of cotton No 15% 60/0 17% 

6107.22.00 -- Of man-made fibres No 15% C% 17% 

6107.29.00 - Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other 

6107.91.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 60/0 17% 

6107.92.00 -- Olman-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6107.99.00 -- Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

61,08 Women's 	or 	girls' 	slips, 	petticoats, 	brlers, 	panties, 

nlghtd reues, 	pyjamas, 	négligés, 	bathrobes, 	dressing 

gowns and similar articles, knitted or crocheted. 

• Slips and petticoats 

6108,11.00 --  Ofninn-madefibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6108,19.00 —Ofothertextile materials No 6% 17% 

- Briefs and panties: 

6108.21.00 —Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6108.22.00 - Of man-made fibres No 13% 

6108.29.00 —Of other textilc materials No 13% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit or Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- Nightdresses and pyjamas 

6108,31.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6108.3200 --OIman-rnade fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6108.3900 --  Cloihertcxtilcinatcdals No 15% 60/6 17% 

- Othcr: 

61089100 --  Olcoiton No 15% 6% 17% 

6108.92.00 -- Of iiian-tnadc fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

61089900 -- Of other textile matriaIs No 15% 6% 17% 

61.09 T-hirts, siriglets and other vests, kaitted or crocheted. 

6109,1000 -Of'cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6109.90.00 - Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

61.10 Jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waist-coats and similar 
articles, knitted or crocheted. 

- Of wool Or line animal har: 

6110,11.00 --Ofwool No 15% 6% 17% 

6110,12.00 --OlKashmir(cashmere)goats No 15% 6% 17% 

6110.19.00 --Other No 15% 6% 17% 

6110.20.00 -Olcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6110.30.00 -Olman-made fibres No 15% 61/6 17% 

6110.90,00 -  Olothcrtetciilcniaicriuls 	. No . 	 15% 6% 17% 

61.11 Babies garments and clothing accessories, knitted or 
Crocheted. 

6111.10,00 - Ofwoolorfineaiiinislhair . 	 No 15% 6% 170A 

6111.20.00 - Ofeotton - 	 No 15% 6% 170A 

6111,30.00 - Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 170/c. 

6111.90.00 - Ofothertextileniaterials No 15% 6% 17% 

61.12 Track suits, ski si1ts and swlmwcar, knitted or 
crocheted. 

- Tnick suits 

6112.11.00 .- Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
unhof Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

6112.12.00 -- Ofsynthetc fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

611219.00 --  Ofothertextilematenals No 15% 6% 17% 

611220.00 -Ski suits No 15% 6% 17% 

- Mens or boys swjmwcar: 

6112.3100 --Olsynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6112.39.00 -- Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Womcns or girls swjmwear: 

6112.4100 Ofs>mthctic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

61 12.49.00 -. Oloclier textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

61.13 .6113.00.00 Garments, made up of knitted or crocheted fabdcsof No 15% 6% 17% 
heading 59.03, 59.06 or 59.07. 

61.14 Other garments, knitted or crocheted. 

6114.10.00 - Ofwool or fine animal hair No 15% 6 1,. 17% 

6L14.20.00 - Ofcotion No 15% 6% 17% 

6114.30.00 Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

61 14,90.00 - Olother textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

61.15 Panty hose, tights, stockings, socks and other hosiery, 
including stockings for varicose veins and 	footwear 
without applied soles, knitted or crocheted. 

- Panty hose and tights: 

6115,11,00 --Ofsyntheticfibres,mcasuringpersingleyamlessthan67 No 15% 6% 170/9 

decitex 

6115.12.00 --Ofsynthetic fibres, measuring persingle yarn 67decitex No 15% 6% 17% 
or more 

6115,19,00 •-  OfothertcxtiIc materials No 15% 6% 170/a 

6115.20.00 - Women's lull-length orkncc-lcngth hosiery, measuring per Pr 15% 6% 170/a 

single yarn less than 67 dcci tex 

- Other: 

6115.91.00 --Ofwoolorf.neanimalhair 	 . Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6115.92.00 —Ofcotton Pi-  15% 6% 17% 

6115.93.00 —Ofsynthetic fibres Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6115.99.00 —Ofothertextile materials Pt 15% 611/0 17% 
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Heiding H.S.Code Description 
Unit Import COMESA Eci5e VAT 

61.16 Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or crocheted. 

6116.10.00 - Impregnated, coated orcovered with plastics or rubber Pr 15% 6% 17% 

Other: 

6116.91.00 --  OIwoolorfineanimalhair Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6116.9200 -- Of cotton Pr 15% 6% 17% 

611693.00 --Of'synthctic Fibres Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6116.99.00 —Oloiher textile materials Pr 15% 60/6 17% 

61.17 Other 	made 	up 	clothing 	accessories, 	knitted 	or 
crocheted; knitted or crocheted parts of garments or 01 

clothing accessories. 

6117.1000 - Shawls, scarves, mufflcrs, mantillas, veils and the like No 15% 6% 17% 

611720.00 -  Ties,bowtiesandcrvats No 15% 60/0 17% 

6117.80.00 - Other accessoriesmaterials No 15% 6% 17% 

6117.90.00 -Parts No 15% 60/0 17% 
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Chapter 62 

Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, not knitted 
or crocheted 

Notes. 

1.- 	This Chapter applies only to made up articles of any textile fabric other than wadding, excluding knitted or crocheted articles (other 
than those ot'heading 62.12). 

This Chapter does not Cover: 

Worn clothing or other worn articles of heading 63.09, or 

Orthopaedic appliances. surgical belts, trusses or the like (heading 9021). 

For the purposes of kcadilZs 62.03 aad 62.04 

The term suit means a set of garments composed of two or three pieces made up. in respect of their outer surface, in 
identical fabric and comprising: 

one suit coat or jacket the outer shell of which, exclusive of sleeves, consists of four or more panels, designed to cover the 
upper part of the body, possibly with a tailored waistcoat in addition whose front is made from the same fabric as the outer 
surface of the other components of the set and whose back is made from the same fabric as the lining of the suit coat or 
jacket; and 

- one garment designed to cover the lower part of the body and consisting of trousers, breeches or shorts (other than 
swimwear), a skirt or a divided skirt, having neither braces nor bibs. 

All of the components of a suit must be of the same fabric construction, colour and composition; they must also be of the 
same style and of corresponding or compatible size. However, these components may have piping (a strip of fabric sewn into 
the Seam) in a different fabric. 

if several separate components to cover the lower part of the body are presented together (for example, two pairs o( trousers or 
trousers and shorts, or a skirt or divided skirt and trousers), the constituent lower part shall be one pair of trousers or, in the 
case of women's or girls suits, the skirt or divided skirt, the othcr garments being considered separately. 

The term suit includes the following sets ofgarments, whetheror not they fulfil all the above conditions: 

- morning dress, comprising a plain jacket (cutaway) with rounded tails hanging well down at the back and striped trousers: 

• evening dress (tailcoat), generally made of black fbri, the jacket of which is relatively short at the front, does not close 
and has narrow skirts cut in at the hips and hanging down behind; 

dinner jacket suits, in which the jacket is similar i n style to an ordinary jacket (thoughperhsps revealing more of the shirt 
front), but has shiny silk or imitation silk lapels. 

The term ensemble means a set of garments (othertliari suits and articles of heading 62.07 or 62.08) composed of several 
pieces made up in identical fabric, put up for retail sale, and comprising: 

one garment designed to cover the upper part of the body, with the exception of waistcoats which may also form a second 
upper garment, and 

one or two ditlerent garnients. designed to cover the lower part of the body and consisting of trousers, bib and brace 
overalls, breeches, shorts (other than awimwear), a skirt or a divided skirt. 

All of the components of an ensemble must be of the same fabric construction, style, colour and composition; they also must 
be of corresponding or compatible size. The term "ensemble" does not apply to track suits or ski suits, of heading 62.11. 

For the purposes of heading 62.09: 

The expression babies' garments and clothing accessories' means articles for young children of it body height not exceeding 
86cm; it also covers babies' napkins: 

Articles which are, prima facie, classifiable both in heading 62.09 and in olher headings o r th is Chapter are to be classified in 
heading 62.09. 

5.- 	Garments which are, prima faci, classifiable both in heading 62.10 and in other headings of this Chapter, excluding heading 62.09. 

are to be classified in heading 62.10. 
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6.- 	For the purposes of heading 62.1 1, "ski suits" means gac -ments or sets of garments which, by their general appearance and texture, are 
idntjfiabIe as intended to be worn pnncipally for skiing (cross-country or alpme). They consist either or: 

a ski overall", that is, a one-piece ganne mit designed to cover the upper and the lower parts of Elie body; in addition to sleeves 
and a collar the ski overall may have pockets or footatraps; or 

a "ski ensemble", that is, a set of garments composed of two or three pieces, put up for retail sale and comprising: 

- dne garment such as an an6rak, wind-cheater, wind-jacket or similar article, closed by a slide fastener (zipper), possibly 
with a waistcoat in addition, and 

- one pair of trousers whether or riot extending above waist-level, one pair of breeches or one bib and brace overall, 

The "ski ensemble' may also consist ofan overall similar to the one mentioned in paragraph (a) above and a type of padded. 
slecveles.s jacket worn over the overall. 

All the components of a "ski ensemble' must be made up in a fabric of the same texture, style and composition whether or not 
of the same colour; they also must be of corresporidingor compatible size. 

7.- 	Scarves and articles of the scarf type, square or approximately square, of which no side exceeds 60 cmii, are to be classified as 
handkerchiefs (heading 62.13). Handkerchiefs of which any side exceeds 60cm are to be classified in heading 62.14. 

8.- 	Garments of this Chapter designed for left over right closure at the front shall be regarded as men's or boys' garments, and those 
designed for right over lell closure at the front as women's or girls' garments. These provisions do not apply where the cut of the 
garment clearly indicates that it is designed for one or other of the sexes. 

Garments which cannot be identified as either men's or boys' garments or as women's or girls' garments are to be classi tied in the headings 
covering women's or girls' gamlenis. 

9.- 	Articles of this Chapter may be made of metal thread. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
import 

Duly 
COMESA 

Duly 
Exelie 
Duty 

VAT  

62.01 Men's or boys' 	overcoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks, 
anoraks 	(including 	ski-jackets), 	wind-cheaters, 
wind-jackets and similar articles, other than those of  
beading 6203. 

Overcoats,ra Inca ats, car-coats, capes, cloaks and 
similar articles 

6201.11.00 -- 	Of wool or fine animal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6201.12.00 -- 	Ofcotiori No 15% 6% 17% 

6201.13.00 -- 	Ofman-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6201.19.00 - 	Ofothertextilematenals No 15% 60/6 17% 

- 	 Other: 

6201.91,00 - 	Ofwooiorfinennimalhsir No 15% 6% 17% 

6201.92.00 -- 	Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6201,93.00 -- 	Of man.madc fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6201.99.00 -- 	Of'other tcxtile materials No 15% 6% 170/6 
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Heading U.S. Code Description Unit of Import COMESA Exchse VAT 

62.02 Womezi's or girls' overcoats, car-coals, capei, cloaks, 
anorak. (Including ski -jackets), wind -cheaters, wind. 
jackets and sinular articles, other than those of lien ding 
62.04. 

- 	 Ovcrtoats, raincoats. car-coats. capes, cloaks and 
similar anicles 

6202.1100 -- 	Of woolor line animal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6202.12.00 .. 	Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6202.13.00 -- 	Ofruan-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6202.19.00 -- 	Ofoihericxtilc materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- 	 Other: 

6202.91.00 -- 	Ofwoolorfirtennimalltair No 15% 6% 17% 

6202.92.00 -- 	Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6202.93.00 -- 	Ofman-madc fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6202.99.00 -- 	Ofother textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

62.03 Men's or 	boys' suits, 	ensembles, jackets, 	blazers, 
trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shorts 
(other than swlmwcar). 

- Suii: 

6203.11.00 -- Of wool or fine animal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.12.00 -- Of synthciic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.19.00 Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

-Ensembles: 

6203.21.00 --  Ofwoolorfineanimalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.22.00 -. Oleotion No 15% 6% 17% 

620123.00 --  Oftynthetictibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.29.00 •- Of other textile materiaLs No 15% 6% 17% 

- Jackets and blazers: 

6203,31.00 --  Ofwoulorflneanimalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.32.00 -. Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.33.00 --Ofsyntheiic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.39.00 Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description Unit of Import COMESA 
LU 

VAT 

- Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and shi1S 

6203.41.00.. .-Ofwool or fine animal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6203,42,00 -- Ofcotion No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.43.00 —Ofsynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6203.49.00 --  lifothertextilcmatcrials No 15% 6% 17% 

62.04 Women's or girls' suits, ensembles, Jckcts, blazers, 
dresses, skirts, divided skirts, trousers, bib and brace 
overalls, breeches and shoi-t (other than *wlmwear). 

-SuiL: 

624.11,00 —  Ofwoolorfineanimalhair ' 	No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.12.00 --Ofeotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.13.00 —Ofsynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.19.00 -Ofothertextilemateria1s No 15% 6% 17% 

Ensembles: 

6204,21.00 —  Ofwoolorfineanimalhair No 15 010, 60/6 17% 

620422.00 -- Oftotion No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.2100 Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.29.00 --Ofothertcxlilcmaterials 

- 

No 15% 6% 17% 

Jackets and blazers: 

6204,31,00 —  Ofwoolorfineanimalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

620432.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6204,33.00 —Ofsynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

620439.00 -. Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

• Dresses: 

6204,41.00 - 	Ofwoolorlirieanimaihair No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.42.00 —Ofeotlon No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.43.00 Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.44.00 	. - Of artificial fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.49.00 - Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 
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Heeding H.S.Code DscrIpt1on 
LIoltof Import COMESA ExcIse 

VAT 

- Skins and divided skirts 

6204.51.00 -_Ofwoolorlineanimalhair No 15010 6% 17% 

6204.52.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.53.00 —Ofsynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.59.00 __0fothertestilematerial5 No 15% 6% 17% 

- Trousers, bib and brace overalls, breeches and thorts 

6204.61.00 --Ofwool or frneanirnslhnir No 15% 6% 17% 

620462.00 -- Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.63.00 -- Olsynthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6204.69.00 ..Ofothertcxtilemateniils No 15% 6% 17% 

62.05 Men's or boys shirts. 

6205.10,00 .Ofwoolorfineanimal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6205.20.00 -Olcolton No 15% 6P/0 17% 

6205.30.00 -Ofman-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6205.90.00 -  Qfothertcxtilematerials No 15% 6% 17% 

62.06 . Womns or girls blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses. 

6206.10.00 -  Ofsilkorsilkwaste No 15% 60A 17% 

6206.20.00 -0fwooIorneanima1hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6206.30.00 - Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6206,40.00 -  Ofnwn-madetThres No 15% 6% 17% 

6206.90.00 - Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

62,07 Men's or boys' sitigicts and other vests, underpants, 
briels. nightihirts, pyjamaa, bilhrobes, dressing gowns 
and similar art1cle. 

.Uridcrpantsandbrief: 

6207.11.00 -.Ofcotton No 15% , 6% 17% 

6207.19.00 - Of other textile matenals ND 15% 6% 17% 

• Nightshirts and pyjamas: 

6207.2 1.00 -. Of cotton No 15% 6% 17% 

6207.22.00 - Of man-made fbrcs No 15% 6% 17% 
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lIead10 H.S. Code Description Unit of import 

Y• 

COMESA 
Duly 

Eicise 
Duty 

VAT 

6207.2900 -- Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

6207.91.00 —Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

62079200 -- Of man-made fbres No 15% 60/0 17% 

6207.99.00 --Ofother textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

62.08 Women's or 	irIs airiglers and other vests,slips, pettic- 
oats, briefs, panties, nighidresses, pyjamits, ngIlgs, 
bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles. 

- Slips and petticoats 

6208.11.00 -- Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6201.19.00 -- Of other textile matenals No 15% 6% 17% 

• Nightireases and pyjamas: 

620.21.00 --Olcotion No 15% 6% 17% 

6208.22.00 -- Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6205,29.00 —Ofoihcrtcctilcmatedals No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

6208.91.00 -- Of cotton 	 . No 15% 6% 17% 

6208.92.00 --Ofman-msde fibres 	 - No 15% 6% 17% 

6208.99.00 —  Ofothertcxtilematerials No 15% 60/6 17% 

62.09 Babies' garments and clothing accessories. 

6209.10.00 -Ofwool or fine animal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6209,20,00 -Ofcotton No 15% 6% 17% 

620930.00 Of synthetic fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6209.90.00 • Of other textile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

62.10 . Garments, made up of fabrics of heading 56.02, 56.03, 
59.03, 59.06 or 59.07. 

6210.10.00 - Of fabrics of heading No56.02 or 56.03 No 15% 6% 17% 

6210.20.00 •Othcrgents,ofthelypcdesciibedinsubhead.ings No 15% 6% 17% 
6201.11 to62OLl9 

6210.30.00 - Other garments, of the type describcd in subheadings No 15% 6% 17% 
6202.11 to 6202.19 
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Hending U.S. Code Description Unit of Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

6210,40.00 -  Othernien'sorboysgamients No 15% 6% 17% 

6210.50.00 - Other women's orgiris  garments No 15% 6% 17% 

62.11 Trick suits, ski suits and swinwear; other garments. 

- Swimwear: 

6211.11.00 -- Mens or boys No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.12.00 -- Women's or girls No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.20,00 -Skisuits No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other garments, men's or boys: 

6211.31.00 —  OfwoolorImeanirnalhair No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.32.00 --Ofeotton No 15% 611/c 17% 

6211.33.00 -. Of man-made fibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.39.00 --  Ofotheriextile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other garment.s, women's or girls: 

6211.41.00 Of wool or fnc animal hair No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.42.00 --Ofcotlon No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.43.00 —  Ofrnan-madeflbres No 15% 6% 17% 

6211.49.00 •. Of other textile materials: No 15% 6% 17% 

62.12 Brassieres, girdles, corsets, braces, suspenders, garters 
and similnr articles and parts thereof; whether or not 
knitted or crocheted. 

6212.10.00 -Drassi&es No 15% 6% 17% 

6212.20.00 - Oirdlesundpanty-girdles No 15% 6% 17% 

6212.30.00 -Corselenes No 15% 6% 17% 

6212,90.00 -Other No 15% 611/o 17% 

62.13 Hindkercbiefs. 

6213.10.00 - Ofsilkorsilkwastc No 15% 6% 17% 

6213.20.00 - Ofcouon No 15% 6% 17% 

6213.90.00 - Of othertextile materials No 15% 6% 17% 

62.14 Shawls, scarves, mumers, maritillas, veils and the like. 

6214.10.00 - Ofilk or silk waste No 15% 6 1/6 17% 
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Heidtng H.S. Code Discription 
Unit of 

Qly 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

i Exc se 
Duty 

VAT 

6214.20.00 -  Ofwoolorfincanimalhair No 15% 6% i7% 

6214.30.00 -  OfsynthcticfThrcs No 1 5% 6% 17% 

6214.40.00 -  Ofartiricialfibres No 15% 6% 17% 

6214.90.00 -  Ofothertextilc materials No 15% 61%, 17% 

62.15 TIes, bow ties and cravats. 

6215.10.00 -  Ofsilkorsilk waste No 15% 6% 17% 

6215.20.00 •Ofman.made fibres No 5% 6% 17% 

6215,9000 - Of other textile msterisls No 15% 6% 17% 

62.16 6216.00.00 Gloves, mittens and mitts. Pr 15% 6% 17% 

62.17 Other made up clothing accessories; parts of garments 
or of clothing accessories, other than those of heading 
62.12. 

6217.10.00 -Accessories Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6217.90.00 -Pans Pr 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapter 63 

Other macic up textile articles; sets; 
worn clothing and worn textile articles; rags 

.- 	Sub-Chapter 1 applies only to made up articles, olany textile fabric. 

2.- 	Sub-Chapter I does not cover: 

tJoods olChaplers 56 to 62; or 

Worn clothing or other worn articles of heading 6309. 

3.- 	Heading 6309 applict only to the following goods: 

(a) 	Articles oltextile materials = 

(i 	Clothing and clothing accessories, and parts thereol 

Blankets and travelling rugs; 

Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen: 

Furnishing articles, other than carpets of headings 57.01 to 5 7.0 5 and tapestries of heading 58.05; 

(b) 	Footwear and headgear of any material other than asbestos. 

In order to be classified in this heading, the articlcs mentioned above must comply with both of the following requirements: 

(1) 	they muSt show signs of appreciable wear, and 

(ii) 	they 11u5t be presented in bulk or in bales, sacks or similar packings. 

Heading HS.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qtv 

lnport 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

L- OTHER MADE UP TEXTILE ARTICLES 

63.01 	. Blankets and travelling rugs. 

6301.10.00 -Elcctricblunket.s No 15% 6% 17% 

6301.20.00 - 	Blankcts(othcrthati elec(ric blankets) and travelling No 15% 6% 17% 
rugs, of wool or of line animal hair 

6301.30.00 - 	Blankets (other than clectrit blankets) and travelling No 15% 6% 17% 
rugs, of cotton 

6301.40.00 - 	Blankets(otherthan electric blankets) and travelling No 15% 6% 17% 
rugs, of synthetic Fibres 

6301.9000 - 	Otherblankctsand travelling rugs No 15% 66/a 17% 

63.02 Bed lInen, table lInen, toilet linen and kitchen linen. 

6302.10.00 • Bed linen, knitted orcrochctcd No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Heiding H.S.Code 
Unit of 	Import 

Description 	
Qty 	Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
nuty 

VAT 

- Other bed lirtert. printed 

6302.21.00 --Ofcotton 	 m 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

6302.22,00 --Olmurt-made fibres 	 1112 	15% 6% 100/0 17% 

6302.29.00 --  QfothertcxtiI 	materials 	 m2 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other bed linen 

6302.31.00 --Olcotton 	 m 	15% 6% 100/6 17% 

6302.32.00 -- Of ntan-rnade libres 	 m2 	15% 6% 101YS 17% 

6302.39.00 -- Of other textile materials 	 m2 	15% 6% I00/9 17% 

6302.40.00 -Table linen, knitted or crocheted 	 m2 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other table linen 	 - 

6302.51.00 -- Of cotton 	 m2 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

6302.52.00 -- Of flax 	 m a 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

6302.53.00 --  Ofman-madct'ibrc 	 ma 	15% 6% 100/0 17% 

6302.59.00 Of other textile mate Tials 	 m2 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

6302.60.00 -  Toitetliricnandkitchen linen. of terry towelling or similar 	ma 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

terry fabrics, of cottort 

- Other 

6302.91.00 -- Ofvotton 	 m2 	15% 6% 00/6 17% 

6302.92.00 -- Of flux 	 m! 	15% 6% 0% 17% 

6302.93.00 -- Of mart-made libres 	 m2 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

6302.99.00 --Ofother textile materials 	 m a 	15% 6% tQ% 17% 

63.03 CuilsIns (Including drapes) and interior blinds; curtain 
or bed valances. 

- Knitted or cruchctcd 

6303.11.00 --Olcotton 	 ma 	15% 6% 10% 17% 

6303.12.00 .-.OIsynthetic fibres 	 . 	 mt 	15% 60/6 10% 17% 

6303.19.00 —Ofothertextile materials 	 ma 	15% 6% 10% 170/0 

- Other: 

6303.91.00 —Ofcotton 	 ma 	15% 6% 10% ' 17% 

6303.92.00 -- Of 5ynthetie fibre5 	 m a 	15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Unit of I Import I COMESA r 	
VAT 

Excise I 
I Qty 	Duty 	Duty 	Duty I 

mZ 115% 1 6% 	17. 

He*dlng 	HS.Code 

6303.99.00 

63.04 

6304.11.00 

6304.19.00 

6304.91.00 

6304.92.00 

6304.93.00 

6304.99.00 

63.05 

6305.10.00 

6305.20.00 

6305.32 .00 

6305,33.00 

6305.39.00 

6305.90.00 

63.06 

6306.11.00 

6306.12.00 

6306.19.00 

6306.21.00 

6306.22.00 

6306.29.00 

Description 

-- Of other textile materials 

Other furnishing articles, excluding those of heading 
94.04. 

- Bedspreads: 

-. Knitted or crocheted 

- Other 

- Other 

-- Knitted or crocheted 

-- Not knitted or crocheted, of cotion 

-- Not kritued or crocheted, of synthetic fibres 

- Not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials 

Sacks and bags, ofa kind used for the packing of goods. 

- Ofjute or of other textile bast fibres of heading 53.03 

• Of cotton 

- Of man-made textile materials: 

-- Flexible intenneditite bulk containers 

-- Other, of polyethylene or polypropylene strip or the like 

Other 

- Ofother textile matenal5 

Tarpaulins, awnings and unblinds tents; sails for 
boats, soilboards or land craft; camping goods. 

- Tarpaulins, awnings and sunbiinds: 

-• Of cotton 

-- Of synthetic fibres 

- Of other textik materials 

- Tents: 

-- Of cotton 

-- Of synthetic fibres 

- Of other Icxtile materials 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

'5% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

'5% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

kg 
	

15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 
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Heading WS.Cod'e Description Unit of import COMESA Excise VAT 

-Sails: 

6306,31.00 – Ofiynthetictibrcs kg 15% 6% 17% 

6306.39.00 – Ofothertextile materials kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Pneumatic mattresses 

6306.41.00 –Ofcotn kg 15% 6% 17% 

6306.49.00 –  Ofotexrruitcri&s kg 15% 6% 17% 

• Other: 

6306.91.00 Of coion kg 15% 6% 17% 

6306.99.00 –  Ofothertcztilcmateriala kg 15% 6% 17% 

63.07 Other made up lrticles,includlugdreupaflernL 

6307.1(.00 . Floor-cloths, dish-cloths,du5tersind 	similarcicaning kg 15% 6% 17% 
cloths 

630710,00 -  LiIe-jacketsandhfe-belis kg 0% 00/0 17% 

6307.90.00 -Other Kg 15% 6% 17% 

ii.- SETS  

63.0 6308 00.00 Sets conthtlng of woven fabric and yarn, wtietbcr or not No 15% 6% 17% 
with accessories, for making up Into rugs, tapestrIes, 
embroidered tnbk dotlis or servieftes, or similar textile 
artIcles, put up In packings for retail salt 

III.- WORN CLOThING AND WORN TEXTILE 
ARTICLES; RAGS 

63.09 Worn clothing and other worn si-tides 

6309.00.10 ..-Wom clothing Kg 15% 6% 15% 17% 

6309,00.20 - Worn Shoes Kg 15% 6% 20% 17% 

6309.00.90 —Other Kg 15% 6% 15% 17% 

6310 Used or new rags, scrip twine, cordigc, rope and cables 
and worn out artides of twine, cordage, rope or cables, 
of textile materials. 

6310.10.00 -Sorted kg 15% 6% 15% 17% 

6310.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 15% 17% 
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Section XII 

FOOTWEAR, HEADGEAR, UMBRELLAS, SUN UMBRELLAS, 
WALKING-STICKS, SEAT-STICKS, WHIPS, RIDING-CROPS AND PARTS 

THEREOF; PREPARED FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE THEREWITH; 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; ARTICLES OF HUMAN HAIR 

Chapter 64 

Footwear, gaiters and the like; parts oItuth articles 

Note,. 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) 	Disposable foot or shoe covenngs of tltmsy matenal (for example, paper, sheeting of plastics) without applied soles. These 
products are classified according to thcr constituent material. 

(b) Footwear of textile material, without an outer sole glued, sewn or otherwise affixed or applied to the upper (Section  XI); 

Worn foo wear of heading 63.09 

Articles of asbestos (heading 68.12); 	 - 

Orthopaedic footwear or other orthopuedic appliances, or parts thcreol(hcading 90.21); or 

(U 	Toy footwear or skating boots with ice or roller skates attached; shin-guards or similar protective sportswear (Chapter 95). 

2.- 	For the purposes of heading 64.06, the temi parts" does not include pegs, protectors. eyelets, hooks, buckles, o.'aments, braid, laces, 
pompons or other trimmings (which are to be classified in their appropriate headings) or buttons or other goods of heading 96.06. 

3.- 	For the purposes ofthis Chapter: 

the terms "rubber' and "plastics' i ne I ude woven fabrics or other textile products with an external layer of rubber or plastics being 
visible to the naked eye; for the purpose ofthis provision, no account should be taken of any resulting change of colour and 

theierm'leathcr" referstothcgoodsofheadings 41.07 and 41.12 to4l,14 

4.- 	Subject to Note 3 10 this Chapter: 

the material of the upper shall be taken to be the constituent material having the greatest extemal surface area, no account being 

taken of accessories or reinforcements such as ankle patches, edging, ornamentation, buckles, tabs, eyelet stays or similar 
attachments: 

the constituent material of the outer sole shall be taken to be the material having the greatest surface area in contact with the 
ground, no account being taken of accessories or reinforcements such as spikes, bars, nails, protectors or similar attachments. 

Subheading Note. 

1.- 	For the purposes olsublicadings 6402.12,6402.19. 6403.12. 6403.19 and 6404.11, the expression 'sports footwear applies only to: 

footwear which is designed for a sporting activity and has, or has provision for the attachment o( spikes, sprigs, stops, clips, bars 
or the like; 

skating boots, ski-boots and cross-country ski footwear, snowboard boots, wrestling boots, boxing boots and cycling shoes. 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit oF Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

64.01 Waterproof footwear with outer soles and uppers of  
rubber or of plastics, the uppers of whIch are neither fixed 
to the sole nor assembled by stitching, riveting, nailing, 
screwing, plugging or similar processes. 

6401.10.00 -Footwearincorporatingaprotectivemetal toe-cap Pr 15% 6% 17% 

- Other footwear: 

6401.91.00 --  Covrringtheknee Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6401.92.00 —  Covenngtheanklrbui not cos'ennt the kiiee Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6401.99.00 -- Other Pr 15% 6% 7% 

64.02 Other Footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or 
plastics. 

- Sports footwear: 

6402.12.00 -- 	Ski-b ots, cr055-country ski footwear and snowboard Pr 15% 6% 17% 
boots 

6402.19.00 —Other Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6402.2000 - 	Footwear with upper straps or thongs assembled to the Pr 15% 6% 17% 
sole by means of plugs 

6402,30,00 • 	Other footwear. incorporating a protective metal toe-cap Pr 15% 6% 17% 

- Other footwear: 

6402.91.00 --  Covenrigtheank]e Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6402.99.00 --Other Pr 15% 6% 7% 

64.03 Footwear with outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or 
composition leather a n d uppers of leather. 

• Sports footwear: 

6403,12,00 - 	Ski-boots, cross-country ski 	footwear and snowboard Pr 15% 6% 17% 
boots 

6403.19.00 —Other Pr 15% 6% 17% 

6403.20.00 - 	Footwear with outer soles of leather, and uppers which Pr 15% 6% 17% 
consiSt of leather straps across the instep and around the 
big toe 

6403.30.00 - 	Footwearmadconabascorplatformofwood,nothavjng Pr 15% 6% 17% 
an inner sole or a protective metal toe-cap 

6403.40.00 - 	Other footwear, incorpomtingaproteclive metal toe-cap Pr 15% 60/0 17% 

- Other footwear with outer soles of leather 

6403.51.00 —Coveringtheankk Pr 15% 69/0 17% 
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Howing H..t Cede Desci1pIon 
Ultof 1 IPOrt COMESA Kzdn 

VAT 

640359.00 —Other Pr 15% 66A 17% 

- (hcr foo4wear: 

640391.00 -CveritheankIc Pr 1 5% 6% 17% 

6403.99.00 —Other Pr 15% 6% 17% 

Foolwesj with ouIrr soles of rnbbez, pIastIca Leather or 
comPolifiCn leather and uppers of texifle maIerIaL. 

- Footwear  

6404.11.00 - Sports fxawear, 	eiini 	shxm bskctbJl shoes, gym Pr 15% 6% 17% 
shoes baining shoes and the like 

6404.19.00 —Other Pr 15% 6% 17% 

640430.00 Foomm wthxiteraolesofleetherorcompoeiuoo kather Pr 15% 6% 11% 

Ca bohrear. 

6405.10.00 - With tnofkatherorcomposibonkather Pr 15% 6% 17% 

640510.00 -  Withupoftextikmatenals Pr 1% o% 17% 

6405 90.00 -Other Pr I)% % 17% 

Parts of f)onear (i)duding uppers whether or not 
Ittached to soles other than ovter sok); removable 
I t-aMcs, had cu&hiom and 	1mUsr anides 	p!teYi 
leggings and s&ndbr artldca, and parts thereof 

6406.1000 -  UppersaMpMsthof.otherthnhffenet Pr 7% 4% 17% 

6406.20.00 - Outer soks and heels, of rubber or p1isnc Pr 7% 4% 17% 

- Othcr; 

6406.91,00 Of wood Pi 15% 6% 17% 

6406.99.00 —O(othermatcia1i Pr 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapter 65 

Headgear and parts thrruf 

r4otei. 

1.- 	Thdoeanotcovvr: 

(i) 	Worn headge'r of heading 6309 

(b) 	Ar 1ear (heading 68,12); or 

(C) 	LW lrts, other toy hats or camil artcks of Chapter 95. 

Naxft 65.02 does not coYci 1-thtçcs made by wwui& other o.n those obt*ineid rmtply by aewing ms in 

Itanding 11.8. Cod. Dcr1tlon Unkof Impal COMMA II 
VAT 

65,01 6501.00,00 Hat-forms, hat bodies and hood, of Mft neither blocknd to No 15% 6% 17% 
shapc 	nor 	with 	made 	bthns 	plateana 	and manthous 
(including slil ritanchons), of felt 

6502 6502.00.00 Hat-shapes, plaited or made by assembfing strips of any No 15% 6% 17% 
rnatenal, neither blocked to shape, nor with made brims, nor 
lined, nor thmxned. 

65.03 6503.00.00 FcIt hats and other felt headgear, made from the hat bodies. No 15% 6% 17% 
hoods or pLatema of heading 65.01, whether or not lined or 
thmrncd. 

65.04 6.504.00.00 Hats and other headgear, plaited or made by iascniblmg strrps No 15% 60/0 17% 
of any material, whether or not linad ortnmined. 

65.05 Hats and other Itcadgeer, latitsed or crocheted, or made up 
horn 1. felt or other tex1e Mrir, in the piuv (tart 	not in 

rips)i WlWd= or not lined or trimrne4 heir-nets of any 
sriet Wobeffin or go Ior mmmett 

6505.10.00 -Hair-nets No 15% 6% 17% 

6505.90.00 Other No 15% 6% 17% 

65.05 Other headgear, whether or not lined or talnanwd. 

6506.10.00 - Sifety heedge*r No 15% 6% 17% 

• Other; 

6506.91.00 - Ofrubberorofplutics No 15% 6% 17% 

6506.92.00 - Of fwilcin No 15% 6% 17% 

6506.99.00 —Ofothermatenat No 15% 6% 17% 

65.07 6507.00.00 Heed-bends, linings, covers, hat foundations, hat frenwa. No 15% 6% 17% 
pèaki and chlntip*, for headgear. 
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Chapter 66 

Umbrellas, s u n umbrellas. waikliig-stkks, seat-sticks, 

whips, riding-crops and parts thereof 

Notes. 

1.- 	This Chapier does not cover: 

Measure walking-sticks or the like (heading 90.17); 

Firearm-sticks. swoad-sicks. loaded waIking-icIcs or the like (Chapter 93); or 

Goods of Chapter 95 (for example, toy umbrellas. toy sun umbrellas). 

2- 	Heading 66.03 does not cover parts, trimmings or accessories of textile material, or covets, tassels, thongs, umbrella cases or the like, of 
any material. Such goods presetited with, but not fitted to. articles of heading 66.01 or 66.02 are to be classified separately and are not to 

be treated as forming part olihose articles. 

Heading H.S. Code Deseription 
Unit of 

Qty 

Import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

6601 Umbrellas and sun umbrellas (Including walking-stick 
umbrellas,garden umbrellas and similar umbrellas). 

6601.10.00 .Garxlcnorsimilsrumbrellas No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

6601,9100 -. Havingatelescopicshzift No 15% 6% 17% 

6601.99.00 --Other No 15% 6% 17% 

66.02 6602.00.00 Walking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, riding-crops and the like. No 15% 6% 17% 

66.03 
Parts, trImmIngs and accessories of articles of Heading 

66.01 or 66.02. 

6603.10.00 - Handlesand knobs 	 . No 15% 6% 17% 

6603.2000 - Umbrella frames, including frames 	mounted on shafts No 15% 6% 17% 

(sticks) 

6603,90,00 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

IARLTAMENT OF UGANDA 
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Cha pter 67 

Prepared feathers and down and articles made of feathers orof down; 
artificial flowers; irtkies of humin hair 

Notes. 

I -. 	This Chapter docs not cover 

Straining cloth of human hair (heading 59.11). 

Floral motifs of Iacc, ofembmidery or other textile fabric (Section Xl); 

Footwear (Chapter 64): 

Headgearor hair-nets (Chapter 65); 

Toys, sports requisites or carnival articles (Chapter 95); or 

(I) 	Feather dusters, powder-puffs or h a i r sieves (Chapter 96). 

2.- 	Ueading67.Ol does not cover: 

Articles in which feathers or dawn constitute only filling or padding (for example, bedding of heading 94.04); 

Articles of apparel or clothing accessories in which feathers or down constitute no more than mere trimming or padding: or 

Artificial flowers or foliage or parts thereof or made up articles of heading 67.02. 

3.- 	Heading 67.02 does not cover: 

Articles of glass (Chapter 70). or 

Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit of pottery, stone, metal, wood or other materials, obtained in one piece by moulding, forging, 
carving. stamping or olhr process, or consisting o1 parts asemblcd otherwisc than by binding, glueing, fitting into one another or 
similar methods. 

Heading H.S.Code DescriptIon 
Unit of 

Q( 
import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duly 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

67.01 6701.00.00 Skins and other parts of birds with their feathers or down, kg 15% 6% 

- 

17% 
feathers, parts of feathers, down and articles thereof (other 
than goods of beading 05.05 and worked quills and scapes). 

67.02 Artificial flowers, foliage and fruIt and parts thereof; 
articles made of artificial flowers, follage or fruit. 

6702.10,00 -Of plastics kg 15% 6% 17% 

6702.90.00 - Ofothermatenals kg 15% 6% 17% 

67.03 6703.00.00 Human hair, dressed, thinned, bleached or otherwise worked; kg 15% 6% 17% 
wool or other animal hair or othcr textile materials, prepared 
for use in making wigs or the like. 
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ileiding H.S.Codr DeiCliption Unil of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Eic1 e 
Duty VAT 

67.04 Wigs, I1se beards., eyebrow' and eyeIashes switches and 
the LIkt, of burnen or anImal ltafr or of teitt)e ii1I!fzIi 
arddes of human hilr not thewbere spcclfkd or Induded. 

- Ofrthctic tntile mitcrjth: 

670411.00 —Coin lvtewig5 kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

6704.19.00 - Other kg 15% 60/0 101ya 17% 

6704.20.00 - Of human hair kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

6704.90.00 Of othi materials kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Section XL1I 

ARTICLES OF STONE PLASTER CEMENT ASBESTOS, MICA OR 
SIMILAR MATERiALS; CERAMIC PRODUCFS; 

CLASS AND GLASSWARE 

Chapter 68 

Articles ofatone, plaster, cement, asbestos, 
mica or sMlar miterith 

Note. 

1.- 	This  

GsofChapter25; 

Coated. impremd or covered paper and paperboard of heading 48.10 or 48.1 (for example, paper and papertoard coated with 
mica po*r orgraphite, bitummised or asphalted paper and paperboard); 

Coated, impregnated or covered textile fabric of Chapter 56 or 59 (for example, fabric coated or covered with mica powder, 
bituminised or asphalted fabric); 

Articles oIChapter 71; 

Tools or parts of iooI, of Chapter 82; 

(I) 	Lithographic stones of heading 84.42; 

Ekcicai insulators (heading 85.46)  or flnngs of insulating malerial of heading 85.47; 

Dental burrs (heading 90.18); 

(ij) 	Articles of Chapter 91 (for example, clocks and clock cases); 

(k) 	Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furniture, lamps and lighting linings, prefabricated buiklirtgs) 

(I) 	Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games and sports requisites); 

Articles of heading 96,02, if made of materials specified in Note 2 (b) to Chapter 9, or of heading 96.06 (for Cnplc, bttt5), 
No. 96.09 (for example, slate pencils) or No. 96.10 (for example, drawing 5lates); or 

ArticlesofChapter97(forexample.vrks of art). 

2.- 	In beading 68.02 the expression 'worked monumental or building stone' applici not only to the varieties of atotie seferred to in hlirig 
23.15 or 25.16 but also to all other natural stone (for example, quartzite. flint, dolomite and stcatite) similarly wixkeaE it 
howTver, apply to slate. 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Impor-t COMESA Excise 

VAT 

68.01 6801.00.00 Seas, curbstones and 	(lagstones, of natural atone (except kg 15% 6% 17% 
slate), 

68.02 Worked monumental or building stone (except slate) and 
• articles thereof, other than goods of beading 68.01; mosaic 

• cubes and 	the like, of nitural stone (Including slate), 
whether 	or 	not 	on 	a 	backing; 	mrtiriclally 	coloured 
granules, 	cilippirigs 	and 	powder, 	of 	natural 	stone 
(Including slate). 

6802.10.00 - 	 Tiles, 	cubes 	and 	similar 	articles, 	whether 	or 	not kg 15% 6% 17% 
rectangular (including square), the largest surface area 01 
which is capable of being enclosed in a square the side of  
which is less than 7 cm: artificially coloured granules, 
chippings and powder 

- 	 Other monumental or building stone and articles thereof, 
simply cut or sawn, with a flat or even surface 

6802.21.00 -- Marble. travertine and alabaster kg 15% 60A 17% 

6802,22.00 —Othercalcareous stone kg 15% 6% 170/a 

6802.23.00 - Granite kg 15% 6% 17% 

6802.29.00 - Other stone 	- kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

6802.91.00 - Marble, travertinc and alabaster kg 15% 6% 17% 

6802.92.00 •-Othercalcareous stone kg 15% 60/a 17% 

6802.93.00 —Granite kg 15% 6% 17% 

6802.99.00 —Otherstone kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.03 6803.00.00 Worked slate and articles of slate or of agglomerated slate. kg 15% 60/a 17% 

68.04 MIllstones, grindstones, grinding wheels and the like, 
without rmcworks, for grinding, sharpenIng, polIshIng, 
trueing or'cultlng, hand sharpening or polishing stones, 
and parts thereof, of natural stone, or agglomerated 
natural or artificial abrasives, or of ceramics, with or 
wIthout parts of other materials. 

6804.10.00 -Millstonesondgrindstonesformilling.grindingorpulping kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other millstones, grindttones, grinding wheels and the like: 

6804.21.00 - 	 Of agglomerated synthetic or natural diamond kg 15% 60A 17% 

6804.22.00 - Of other agglomera-ted abrasives or of ceramics kg 15% 6% 17% 

6804.23.00 —  Ofnaturalstortc kg 15% 6% 7% 

6804.30.00 - E1andharpening or polishing stones kg 15% 6% 170/0 
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Headlag H.S. Code Description 
Uof tmi.ort COMESA ExcLse 

VAT 

68.05 Natural or artificlil abrasive powder or grain, on a base 
of textile material, of paper, of paperboard or of other 
materials, whether or not cut L 	shapr er sewn or 
otherwise marie up. 

680510.00 - Onabascofwoventextilefabriconly kg 15'/r, 6% 170/0 

68051000 -Onribaseofpaperorpaperboanionly kg 15% 60/a 17% 

6805.3000 - 	 On abaseofothcrrnaterials kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.06 Slag wool, rock wool end similar mineral wools; exfoliated 
vermiculite. expanded cLays, foamed slag and simiLar 
expanded mineral materials; mixtures and articles of  
heat-insulating, 	sound-insulating 	or 	sound-absorbing 
mineral materials, other than those of beading 68.11 or 
68.12 orof 	Chapter 69. 

6806.10,00 - Slag wool, rock wool and similar minenil wools (including kg 15% 6% 17% 
intermixturcs thei'eot), in bulk, sheets or rolls 

680610.00 - Exfoliated vermicwlitc,expanded clays, foamed slag and kg 15% 60/4 17% 
similar expanded minend materials (including 
intermjxturcs thereof) 

6806.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.07 Articles of asphalt or of similar material (for example, 
petroleum bltumtn or coal tar pitch). 

6807.10.00 -Enrolls kg 15% 6% 17% 

6807.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.08 6808.00.00 Panels, boards, tiles, blocks a n d similar articles of kg 15% 6% 17% 
vegetable fibre, of straw or of shavings, chips, partides, 
Sawdust or other waste, or wood, agglomerated with 
cement, plaster or other mineral binders. 

68.09 Articles of plaster or of compositions based on plaster. 

Boards, 	sheets. 	paneis. 	tiles 	and 	similar 	articlm 	not 
ornamented: 

6809.11.00 —  Facedorreinforeedwithpaperorpaperboardonly kg 15% 6% 17% 

6809.19.00 .. Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

6809.90.00 -Other articles kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.10 ArtIcles of cement, of concrete or of •rtlflclal stone, 
whether or not reinforced. 

- Tiles, fiagstoncs, bricks and similar articles: 

6810.11.00 —Duildingblocksandbricks kg 15% 6% 17% 

6810.19.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code DrcrIptIor UnHof ImPoll  COMM Excise VAT 

- Othir nrtcks: 
- 

6810.91.00 .- Prefabricated structural components for building or civil kg 15% 6% 17% 
cngifleeflflg 

6810.99.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.11 Article, of asbesio,-cement, of cefinlose f1Pr.4.ment or 
the like. 

6811 10.00 - Comagated sheets kg 15% 6% 17% 

6811.20.00 -Oth anel1czandsimi1sramcki kg 15% 60/0 17% 

681130.00 - Tubes, pipes and tube or pipe fittings kg 15% 6% 17% 

6811.9000 - Other ailicles kg 15% 6% 17 0A 

68.12 FabrIcated asbesto, flbm; nluum with a b*ih o 
asbesloi or with a bsls of aibeitoti and magnesIum 
carbonate; artkles of such mixtures or of aibeitos (t'or 
example, 	thread 	woven 	fabric, 	cIothlng 	headgear, 
footwear, gaskets), whether or not reinforced, other than 
goods of heading 68.11 oró8.13. 

6812.20,00 - Yarn and thread kg 15% 6% 17% 

6812.30.00 - Coissndrtñng,whetherornotplaited kg 15% 6% 17% 

6812.50.00 - Clothing, clothing accessones. footwear and headgear kg 15% 6% 17% 

6812.60.00 -  Paper,millbcardand(elt kg 15% 60A 17% 

6812.70.00 -Comresaedasbestosfibrejointing.inahcetaorro11s kg 15% 6% 17% 

6812.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

68.13 FrictIon material and rn-fldts thereof (for .aainple, iheets, 
rolls, strip& segments, disci, washers, psds) not Muuuted, 
for brakes, for clutchei or the like, with a bails ofsbcstos, 
o(other mineral stibstanees or of ealluloss, whether Or not 
combined with tutU. or other materials 

6813.10.00 - Brake linings and pads kg 7% 4% 17% 

6813.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

68.14 Worked 	mica 	and 	articles 	of 	mica, 	dodIng 
agglomerated or reconstituted mica whether or not on a 
support of paper, paperboerd or other material.. 

6814.10.00 - Platem sheets and stnps of agglornerstcd or recon*titud kg 15% 6% 17% 
mmm whether or not on a support 

6814.90.00 Other kg IS% 6% 17% 

68.13 ArtIcles of stone or of other mineral substances (Including 
carbo. I1Prrs, articles of carbon 11pm and *idcls, of  
peat), not elsewhere specified or Included. 
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Ht*Wng H.S. Code [)CSCdPtUfl 
Uuilof 

Qty 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Exdse 
Duty VAT 

6815.10.00 -Non 	ctricaJartic1esofgrapitcorothercaztoo kg 70/6 4% 17% 

6815.20.00 -Aruc1csopeit kg 7% 4% 

- Other rbcIes: 

6815,91.00 —Containingmesite,do1orni1eorchomite kg 15% 6% 170/9 

6815.9900 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapter 69 

Ceranic products 

Notes. 

	

1- 	This Chapter applies only to ceramic products which have been fired alter shaping. Headings 6904 to 69.14 apply only to such products 
other than Ihose classifiable in headings 69.01 to 6903. 

	

2.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(s) 	Products of heading 28.44; 

Articles of heading 68.04; 

Articles of Chapter 71 (for example. irnitationjewellery); 

Cerrnets of heading 81.13; 

Articles of Chapter 82: 

(I) 	Electrical insulators (heading 85.46) or linings of insulating material of heading 85.47. 

(g) 	Artificial teeth (heading 9021); 

(b) 	Articles o f Chapter 91 (for example. clocks and clock cases); 

(ij) 	Articles of Chapter 94 (for example. furniture, lamps and lighting fittings, prefabricated buildings); 

(k) 	ArtcIcs of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games and sports requisites); 

(I) 	Articles olbeading 96.06 (for example, buttons) or of heading 96.14 (for example, smoking pipes); or 

(m) 	Articles of Chapter 97 (for example, works of art). 

Heading HS.Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

I.- GOODS OF SILICEOUS FOSSIL MEALS OR OF 
SIMiLAR SILICEOUS EARTHS. AND REFRACTORY 
GOODS 

69.01 690L00M0 Bricks, blocks1  tiles and other ceramic goods of silIceous kg 15% 6% 170/a 
fossil meals (ror exnmpv, klesefguhr, trlpollte or 
diatomite) or of similar siliceous earths. 

69.02 Refractory bricks, blocks, tiles and similar refractory 
ceramIc constructional goods, other than those of siliceous 
fossil meals or similar siliceous earths. 

6902.10.00 - 	 Containing by weight, singly or together, more than 50% kg 0% 0% 17% 
of the elements Mg. Ca orCr,ccpressed asMgO,CaO Or 
Cr2O3 

6902.20.00 - Containing by weight more than 50% of alumina (A)203), of - 	 kg 0% 00/0 1711/a 
silica (SiC)1) or of a mixture or conçoust of these 
products 

6902.90.00 - Other 	 . kg 13% 611/a 7% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description unlior ImPort  COMESA Excise 
VAT 

69.113 Other refractory ceramic goods (for example, retorts, 
crucibles, mumes, nozzJe, plugs. suppoils, cupth, tubes, 
pipes, sheatht and rods), other than those of siliceous fotll 
meals or of similar siliceous earths. 

6903.10.00 -Containingbyightnorethan50%ofgraphiteorother kg 15% 6% 17% 
carbon o r o f a mixture of these products 

6903.20.00 -Corttainitigby weight morethan 50 0/.ofalumina(A1 20j)or kg 15% 6% 17% 
ofa mixture or compound of alumina and of silica (Si02) 

6903.90.00 .Othcr kg 15°4 60/a 17% 

ii.- OTHER CERAMIC PRODUCTS 

6904 Ceramic building bricks, flooring blocks, support or filler 
tiles and the like. 

690410.00 - Building bricks kg 15% 6% 17% 

6904.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6°i 17% 

69.05 Roofing tiles, thlrnney-pots, cowls, chimney liners, 
architectural ornaments and other ceramic constructional 
goods. 

6905.10.00 -Roolingtiles kg 15% 60/6 170/9 

6905.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

69,06 6906,00.00 Cenimic pipes, conduits, guttering and pipe fittings. kg 15% 61Y0 17% 

69.07 Unglazed ceramic flags and pavIng, hearth or wall tiles; 
unglazed ceramic mosaic cubes and the like, whether or 
not on a backing. 

690710.00 - Tiles, cubes and similar articles, whether or not rectangular. tre 15% 60/0 170/6 

the largest surface area of which is capable of being 
enclosed in a square the sidc of which is less than 7 cot 

6907.90.00 -Other m 15% 6% 17% 

69.08 Glazed ceramic flags and paving, hearth or wail tiles; 
glazed ceramic mosaic cubes and the like, whether or not 
on a backing. 

6908.10.00 . Tiles, cubes and similar articles, whether or not rectangular, m 15% 6% 17% 
the largest surfacc area of which is capable of being 
enclosed in a square the side of which is less than 7cm 

690890.00 -Other m 15% 6% 17% 

69.09 CeramIc wares for laboratory, chemi*l or other technical 
uses; ceramic troughs, tubs and ilmilar receptacles of a 
kind used in agriculture; ceramIc pots, Jars and similar 
articles of a kind used for the conveyance or packing of 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Uflhtof lmpor-t COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- Ccramicwarcs for laboratory, chcmcaI orothcr techrical 
Uses: 

6909.11.00 —Ofporcelinorchtna kg 15% 69/4 17% 

6909.1100 —ArticIesungnssequivaIentto9ormoronthe kg 15% 6% 17% 
Moha SMIC 

6909.19.0 —Other kg 15% 69/4 17% 

6909.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

6910 Ceramic xlnlks, with basins, wMh basin pedestals, baths, 
bideis, wstr closet pans, flushing daterns, urfnils and 
similar sinhtiry tistures. 

6910.10.00 -OfporccIainorchna kg 15% 6% 17% 

6910.90.00 . Othcr kg 15% 6% 17% 

69.11 Tableware, kitchenware, other househetd articles and 
toilet articies, of porcelain or china, 

6911.10.00 -Tablewart and kitchenware kg 15% 6% 17% 

6911.90.00 -other kg 15% 6% 17% 

69.11 6912.0000 Ceramic tablewoM kftchenwire, other household artklft kg 15% 611/6 17% 
and toilet articks, other than of porcelahi orddna. 

69.13 Statuettes and other ornamental ceramic irticles. 

691110.00 - Of porcelain or china kg 15% 6% 17% 

691190.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

69.11 Othcrceiamlc articles. 

6914.10,00 - OfporccLainorchina kg 15% 6% 17% 

6914.90.00 .Othcr kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Chapter 70 

Glass and gtasswmre 

Not. 

1.- 	Thihapterdoesnotcover: 

Goods of heading 32.07 (for example, vitnulabk en*mels and glazes, glass nit, othu glass in the form of po1cr, gisnules or  
flakes); 

Articles of Chapter 71 (for example, irnitationjewdllezy); 

Optical fibre cables of heading 85.44, elecincal insulators (heading 85.46) or fittings oNndating material of'heading 85.47; 

Optical fibres, optically worked optical elements, hypodermic syringes, artificial eyes, thermometers, barometers, hydmnieterx or 
other articles of Chapter 90: 

Lamps or lighting fittings, illuminated signs, illuminated name-plates or the like, having a permanently fixed light source, or pails 
thercolof heading 9405; 

(I) 	Toys, gamcs, sports requisites, Christmas tree ornaments or other articles of Chapter 95 (excluding glass eyes without medianisim 
for dolls or tbrotherarticles of Chapter 95); or 

(.g) 	Buttons, fitted vacuum flasks, scent or similar sprays or other articles of Chapter 96. 

2.- 	For the purposes of headings 70.03, 70.04 and 70.05: 

glass is not regarded as "worked" by reason of any process it has undcrone before annealing; 

cutting to shape does not affect the classification of gloss in sheets; 

the expression "absorbent, reflccting or non-reflecting layer" means a microscopically thin coating of metal or of a chentical 
compound (for example, metal oxide) which absorbs, for example, infra-rad light or improves the reflecting qualities of the glass 
while still allowing it to retain a degree of transparency or translucency or which prevents light from being reflected on the 
surface of the glass, 

3.- 	The products referred to in heading 70.06 remain classified in that heading whether or not they have the character of articles. 

4.- 	For the purposes of heading 70.19, the expression "glass wool" means: 

Mineral wools with a silica (SiO) content not less than 60 4/o by weight; 

Mineral wools with a silica (Sit)2) contcnt less than 600A but with an alkaline oxide (K20 or Na2O) content exceeding 5% by 
weight or a boric oxide (B:03) content exceeding 2% by weight. 

Minera.wools which do not comply with the above specifications fall in heading 6806. 

5.- 	-Throughout the Nomenclature, the expression "glass' includes fused quartz and other fused silica. 

Subheading Note. 

1.- 	For the purposes of subheadingi 7013,21, 7013.31 and 7013.91, the expression "lead crystal" means only glass having a minimum 
lead monoxide (PbO) content by weight of 24%. 

Headln g H.S. Code Description 
U nit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT Qty Duty Duty Duty 

70.01 7001.00.00 Cullctandotherwastcandscrapofglass;glas5inthemass. kg 15% 60/6 17% 

70.02 Glass In baits (other than microspheres of beading 70.18), 
rOds or tubes, unworked. 

7002.10.00 -BaIls kg 15% 60/9 17% 

7002,20,00 •Rods kg 15% 6% 17% 
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ilij IL& Ck Ikiez*pdon 
Uoh It cx 

VAT 

7002.31.00 

-Tubes : 

—  OffiIquotherfiJdlIica kg 15% 6% 170/0 

7002J2.00 - Ofothcr glasa having a linear cocificiati ofexpaxuion not kg 15% 6% 17% 
cxcIing S x 10' per Kelvin within a temperature range 
of0 °C in 300 "C 

7002*00 —Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

7113 Ct - and rolled g*, In Ateft or prolflea. whether 
or not tvthg in aheoetiit, rdkdth 	or noo-refllog 
layer, but not othcrwbe werkaL  

Nowfred : 

7003.12.00 

- 

—Cooiaed &=gboan the ma 	(body tinted), ocified, NO 15 11 0 66/6 17% 
thsbc4 or having an absothemmt, rdkaing or 
Wfleding LOW  

7003.19.00 —Omer n 15% 6% 17 1/o 

7003.20.00 -Wired ibrietj nr1  15% 6% 17% 

7003.30.00 4Po1l1c* m2  15% 17% 

7U4 Driwn glen and blown &j& in ebeeta, whether or no 
hiving an abioTbcnt, relkcth!g or noo-rdtecting Lar, 
but not otberwbc worked. 

7004.20.00 -Glass, coloured thmughout the n 	(body tinted), opacified. rrt 15% 6% 17% 
flishul 01 having an abseibent, reOectng 01 non reflecting 
layer 

7004_900 -Other glass rrr 15% 6% 17% 

PIOS* glass and siirce ground or polshed glass, In sheets, 
whether or not baying an absorbent, reflecting or non- 
reflecting layer, but not otherwise worked. 

7005.100 - Non-wired glass, having an absorbent, reflecting or non- m 15% 6% 17% 
reflecting layer 

700511.00 - Coloured throtaghout the mass (body tinted), opaciIed, m 15% 6% 17% 
flashed or merely surface ground 

700i29.00 - Other mm 15% 6% 170A 

70053000 Wired sIm mtm 15% 6% 17% 

.O6 7006.00.00 Clan of beadheg 70.03, 70.04 or 70.05, bent, edge-worked, kg 15% 6% 
engilveddrU1ed, enamdkd or otherwise worked, but not 
frn 	or Ofled with other materlals. 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unttof ImPort COME-SA Excise VAT 

70.07 Safety 	glass, 	consisting 	of toughened 	(tempered) or 
laminated glass. 

- Toughened (tempered) safety glass: 

7007.11.00 —  Ofsizeandshapesuitablcforirtcorpooninvehicles. m' 15% 6% 17% 
aircrafl, spacecraft or vesIs 

7007,19.00 -- Other m 15% 60/0 17% 

• Laminated safety glass: 

7007.2100 --Of size and shape suitable for incorporation in vehicles, m 15% 6% 17% 
aircraft, spacecraft or vessels 

7007.29.00 —Other mx 15% 60/a 17% 

7008 7008.00.00 MultpIe-waI1ed insulatingunitsofglass. kg 15% 6% 17% 

70.09 Glass mirrors, whether or not framed, including rear-view 
mirrors. 

7009.10.00 - Rear-view mirrors for vehicies kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

7009.91.00 —Unframed kg 15% 6% 17% 

7009.92.00 -- Fmmcd kg 15% 6% 17% 

70.10 Cnrboys, bottles, flasks, Jars, pots, phials, ampoules and 
other 	containers, 	of glass, 	of a 	kind 	used 	for 	the 
conveyance or packing of goods; preserving jars of glass; 
stoppers, 11th and other closures, olgiass 

701010.00 -Ampoules kg 7% 4% 170/6 

7010.20.00 -  Stoppers.lidsandothetclosurcs kg 7% 4% 170/6 

7010.90.00 Other kg 7% 4% 

70.11 Glass envelopes (Including bulbs and tubes), open, and 
glass parts thereof, without littlngs, for electric lamps, 
cathode-ray tube.i or the like. 

7011.10.00 -  Forelectriclighting kg 15% 66A 17% 

701110.00 -Forcathodc-rsy tubes kg 15% 6% 17% 

7011.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

70.12 70 12.00.00 Glass irniera for vacuum flasks or for other vacuum vessels. u 15% 6% 170/0 
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Headt.g H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA 

L

Excise 
 

VAT 

70.13 Glassware of a kind used for table, ldtcben, toilet, office, 
Indoor decoration or simllôr purposes (other than that of  
headIng 70.10 or 70.18). 

7013.10.00 -Of glass-ceramics kg 15% 6% 179/6 

- Drinking glasses other than of glass-ccrsniics 

701311.00 —Ofleadcrystal kg 15% 6% 17% 

701329.00 —Other kg 15% 611/0 17% 

- Glassware of a kind used for table (other than drinking 
glasses) or kitchen pwposes other than of glass-cemmics: 

7013.31.00 — Oflcad crystal kg 15% 6% 17% 

701332.00 - Of glass having a linear coefficient of expansion not kg 15% 60/a 17% 
exceeding 5 x 10 per Kelvin within a tempemwrc range 
of 0 0C to 300 

701339.00 —Other kg 15% 6 1lv 17% 

- Other glassware: 

7013.91.00 —  Ofleadcrystal kg 15% 6% 17% 

7013.99.00 —Other 	 . kg 15% 60/a 170/9 

70.14 7014.00.00 SignallIng glassware and optical elements of glass (other kg 15% 6% 17% 
than those of beadIng 70.15), not optically worked. 

70.15 Clock or watch glasses a n d similar glasses, glasses for non- 
corrective or corrective spectacles, cun'ed, bent, hollowed 
or the like, not optically worked; hollow glass spheres and 
their segments, for-the manufacture of such glasses. 

7015.10.00 -Glasses for corrective spectacles kg 0% 00/0, Ex 

7015.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

70.16 PavIng blocki, slabs, bricks, squares, tiles and other 
articles orpressed or moulded glass, whether or not wIred 
of a kind used for bultdlng or construction purposes; glass 
cubes and other glass smallwores, whether or not on a 
backIng, for mosaics or similar decoratIve purposes; 
leaded lights and the 111cc; multIcellular or foam glass In 
blocks, panda, plates, shells or similar forms. 

7016.10.00 - Glasscubesandotherglasssmallwares.whetherornotona kg 150/a 60A 17% 
backing, for mosaics or similar decorativc purposes 

7016.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

70.17 Laboratory, 	hygienic 	or 	pharmiceutical 	glassware, 
whether or not grad usted or calibrated. 

7017.10.00 -OffuscdquanzorotherlIrscdsiiica kg 0% 00/0 Ex 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import 

Duty 
COMF.SA 

Duty 
Excise 

VAT 

7017.20.00 - Of other glass having a linear coefficient of expansion not kg 0% 0% Ex 
exceeding 5 x 10 per Kelvin within a temperature range 
of 0 °C to 300 °C 

7017.90.00 - Other kg 15% 60/a 17% 

70.18 

precious stones and alnillar glass smafiwares, and articles 
thereof other than imititlon Jewellery; glass eyes other 
than prosthetic articles; statuettet and other ornaments o 
imp-worked glass, other than ImItation jeweflery, glass 
nicruspheres not exceedIng 1 mm In diameter. 

7018,10.00 

Glass beads, Imitation pearit, Imitation precIous or semi- 

- Glass beads, imitation pearls, imitation precious or semi- kg 15% 6% 17% 
precious stones and similar glass smallwares 

7018.20.00 -  Glussmicmspheresnotexcecdingl rnrnlndiameter kg 15% 6% 17% 

7018,90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

70.19 Glass fibres (Including glass wool) and articles thereof (for 
example, yarn, woven fabrics), 

- Slivers, rovings. yarn and chopped strands: 

7019.11.00 —Clioppcdstrands.ofatengthofnotmorethan50mm m 7% 4% 17% 

7019.12.00 —Rovings m1  7% 4% 17% 

7019.19.00 —Other m' 7% 4% 17% 

- Thin sheets (voiles), webs, mats, mattresses, boards and 
similar non woven products: 

701931.00 - Mats m 7% 4% 17% 

7019.32.00 .-Thin sheets(voiles) '  in2  7% 4% 17% 

7019.39.00 - Other ml 7% 4% 17% 

7019.40.00 - Woven fabrics of rovings m 7% 4% 17% 

- Other woven fabrics: 

7019.51.00 —Ofawidthnotexceedingi0cm MJ 7% 4% 17% 

701932.00 —Of a width exceeding 30cm, plain weave, weighing less 0 4% 17% 
than 250 gFm2 , of filaments measuring per single yam not 
more than 136 tex 

7019.59.00 —Other rn2 7% 4% 17% 

7019.90.00 - Other 	 . m 7% 4% 17% 

7020 Other articles of glass. kg 7% 40/a 17% 
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Stction XIV 

'iATURAL OR CULTURED PEARLS, PRECiOUS OR SEMI.PRECIOIJS STONES, 
PRECIOUS METALS,METALS CLAD WITH PRECIOUS METAL, 
AND ARTICLES THEREOF; IMITATION JEWELLERY ;COIN 

Chapter 71 

Natiral or cultured peirla, precious or seml-preciou5 atones, prevIous metals, metals clad with precious metal, and artiies thcreof,  
imItation jewellerv; cola 

Notra. 

1.- 	Subject to Note I (a) to Section VI and except as provided below, all asticles consisting wholly or partly: 

Of natural or cultured pearls or of prec ious or semi -precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed), or 

Of precious metal or olmetal clad with precioUs metal, are to be cIasified in this Chapter. 

2.- 	(a) 	Headmgz 71.13, 71.14 and 71.15 do not COVCT articles in which precious metal or metal clad with precious metal is present as 
minor constituents only, such as minor linings or minor ornamentation (for example, monograms, ferrules and rims), jW 
pararah b1 ft forsstoingNot2J1ot aolv to ilLart1c1es (). 

(e) 	Hcadmg 71.16 does not cover articles containinS  precious metal or metal clad with precious metal (other than as minor 
conatitucnts). 

3.• 	This C1spterdoes not cover: 

(() 	Amalgams of precious metml,or colloidal precious metal (heading 28.43); 

(g) 	Sterile surgical suture materials, dental fillings or other goods of Chapter 30; 

(Ii) 	Goods of Chapter 32 (for example, lustres) 

(I) 	Supported catalysts (heading 38.15) 

) 	Articles ofheadirig No.42.02 or42.03 referred to in Note 2(B) to Chapter 42; 

(k) 	Articlesof heading 43.03 or43.04; 

(C) 	Oox1sofSccon Xi (txtilcS and textile articles); 

Footwear, headgear or other articles of Chapter 64 or 65; 

(ii) 	Umbrellas, wal k i ng-sticks or other articles of Chapter 66; 

Abrasive goods of heading 68.04 or 68.05 or Chapter 82, containing du5t or powder of precious or semi-precious Stones (natural 
or synthetic); articles of Chapter 82 with a working part of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed); 
machinery, mechanical appliances or electrical goods, or parts thereof, of Section XVI. However, articles and parts thereof, wholly 
of precious or semi-precious stones (natuta], synthetic or reconstructed) remain ciasiflcd in this Chapter, except unmounted 
worked sapphires and diamonds for styli (heading 85.22); 

Articles of Chapter 90,91 Or 92 (scientific instruments, clocks and watches, musical instruments); 

Arms or parts thereof (Chapter 93); 

ArticlescovcredbyNote2toChapter95 

Articies classified in Chapter 96 by virtuebf Note 4 to that Chapter; or 

() The underlined portion of this Note constitutes an optional text. 

(a) 	OrigiTutl sculptures or statuary (heading 97.03), collectors' pieces (heading 97.05) or antiques of an age exceeding one hundred 
years (heading 97.06), other than natutal or cultured pearls or precious or semi-precious stones. 

4.- 	(a) 	The expression A precious metal t means silver, gold and platinum. 

(t) 	The expression platinum , means platinum, Iridium, osmium, palladium, rhodium and ruthenium. 

() 	The expression v precious or semi-precious stones does not include any of the substances specified in Note 2(b) to Chapter 96. 
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5.- 	For the purpoes of this Chapter, any alloy (including a aimered mixture and an inter-rnetallk eonipow) ctthrang preciozs nl is to 
be treated as an allay of precious metal 1finy one precious metal constitutes as much as 2%. by weight, o(the alloy. Afloys of preesous 
metal are to be classified according to the following rules: 

An alloy containing 2% or more by weight, of platinum is to be treated as an alloy of pltainum; 

An alloy containing 2% or more, by weight of gold but no platinum, or less than 2%,by wcght,ofplatinunt, isto be 	loom 
aUoyofgold; 

Other alloys containing 2% or more, by weight of silver ire to be neatod as aiioys of silver. 

6.- 	Except where the context otherwise requires, any reference in the Nomenclature to precious n1 or to any particular 	mad 
includes a referenoc to alloys treated as ailoya of precious metal or of the parncular metal in accordance with the rules in Nt 5 a 
but not to metal clad with precious mcli] or to base metal or non-meisisplated with precious metaL 

7.- 	Throughow the Nomentleture the exprcssion € metal cladwith precious metal o means material made witha base of meW upon aft or 
more surfaces of which these is affixed by anidesing, brazing, welding, hot-rolling or similar mechanical means a covering of procIoi 
metaL Exoept where the context otherwise requires, the expression also covers base metal inlaid with precious metal. 

8.- 	Sulectto Note l(a)toSection Vl,goodsanswcringtoadescriptioninheading7l.12 aeobcclassiflcdinthalhlinjandinnoodier 
heading of the Nomenclature. 

9.- 	For the pwl,oses of heading 71.13, the expression o articles ofjewelkiy means: 

Any small objects of personal adornment (gem-set or not) (for example rings, bracelets, necklaces, brooches, ear-sings, wads-
chains, fobs, pendants, tiepins, cuff-links, dress-studs, religious or other medals and insignia) ; and 

Article, of personat use of a kind normally carried in the pocket. in the handbag oron the person (such is cigarette com pwwdkr 
boxes, chain purses, cachou boxes). 

10.- 	For the pwposes of heading 7114. the expression 41 articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wres 4 includes such 	$rsasm..is, 
tableware, toilct.wrc, smokers' requisites and other articles of household, office or religious use. 

11.- 	For the purposes of heading 71.17, the expression n imitation jewelkry a means articles of ,lewellesy within the meisthsg of i.ii 
()of Note 9 above (but not inchiding buttons orotherarucles of heading 96.06, ordress-combs, hair-slides or the l&e,ar, hsixpins,of 
he2ing 96.1.5). not incoq5rating natural or cultured pearls, precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or recunstnted) nor 
(cxocptas plating or as minor constituents) precious metal or metal clad with precious metal. 

SubheadIng Nptes. 

I.- 	For the purposes of subheadings 7106.10, 7108.11, 7110.11, 7110.21, 7110.31 and 7110.41, the expressions 41pow*r.d sin 
powder form a mean products of which 90% or more by weight passes through a sieve having a mesh aperture of 0.5 mm. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter Note 4(b), for the purposes of subheadings 7110.11 and 7110.19. the expression 
cc platinwn a does not include indiuni, osmium, palladium, thodium or ruthenium. 

For the classification of alloys in the subheadings of heading 71.10. each alloy is to be classified with that metal, platinum, palladiwn, 
rhodium, iridium, osmium or ruthenium which predominates by weight over each other of these metals. 

Heading H.S. Code Detcrlption 
Unftof Import COMESA Exclac VAT 

I.- NA11.JRAL OR CULTURED PEARLS AND 
PRECIOUS OR SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES 

71.01 Pearls, natural or culturcd,whether or not worked or 
graded but not strung, mounted or set; pesi1, natural or,  
cultured, temporarily strung 11w convenience of transport. 

7101.10.00 -Nsturalpcarls gm 15% 6% 17% 

-Culturedpearls: 

7101.2100 —Unworked gm. 15% 6% 17% 
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Hedbg 	H.S.Code 	 Description Unit of Import COMMA Ex 
VAT 

7101.22.00 	- Waited gin 15% 6% 17% 

71.02 	 Dntdswbdberornotwortcd,hitipot mounted or 
WL 

710110.00 	-Unxnd 

-h4u: 

gm 15% 6% 17% 

710211.00 	— Uedoriy,wn,dciwodorbiutd gin 15% 6% 176A 

710229.00 	— Ckbir 	 . gin 15% 6% 17% 

- Non4ndiia1: 

719131.00 	- tinwokulorsplysawn,cicavcdorbwted gin 15% 6% 17% 

710139.00 	- Other gin 15% 6% 17% 

71.03 	 PrecIous stones (other than dI*monds) and uenñ-piecioi 
atones, whether or not worked or graded but not atning, 
mounted or act; ungraded predoas atones (other than 
diemonda) and semi-precious stones, temporarily strung 
for convenience of transport. 

7103.10.00 	-Unwoitcdorsimplysawnorroughlyshapcd gm 15% 6% 17% 

- Otherwise waited; 

7103.91.00 	- Rubies, sapphires and ememlds gin 15% 6% 170A 

7103.99.00 	—Other gin 15% 6% 17% 

71.04 	 SynthetIc or reconstructed precious or semi-precious 
stones, whether or not worked or graded but not strung, 
mounted or set; ungraded synthetic or revonstructed 
precious or semi-precious stones, temporarily strung for 
convenience of transport. 

7104.10.00 	-Piezo-electric quartz gin 15% 6% 17% 

7104.20.00 	-Othcr,unworkc4orsiniplysawnormughlysbeped gm 15% 60A 17% 

7104.90.00 	- Other gin 15% 6% 171/9 

71.05 	 Dust and powder of natural or synthetic precious or semi- 
precious stones. 

7105,10.00 	-Ofduimonth Kg 15% 6% . 17% 

7105.90.00 	-Other kg ,15% 60A 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Descrfpdon 
Unit of lmpo1 COMESA Excise 

VAT 

IL- PRECIOUS METALS AND METALS CLiII) Wmi 
PRECIOUS METAL 

71.06 Silver (Including diver plated with gold or pladnum), 
unwrought or to ieml-manufacttued forms, or In powder 
(arm. 

7106.10.00 - Powder gin 15% 6% 17% 

-Oth 

7106.91.00 -. Uiiwmught gin 15% 6% 17% 

7106.92.00 —Seru-mantifacüired gm 15% 60/,p 17% 

71.07 7107.00.00 Base mctals clad with stiver, not further worked than serrii- gin 15% 6% 17% 
manufactured. 

7198 Gold (Including gold plated with platinum) unwrought or 
In seml-mmufactured forms, or in powder form. 

- Non-monetary: 

7108.11.00 —Powder gin 15% 6% 17% 

7108.12.00 —Otherunwmught forms gin % 6% 17% 

7108.13.00 —  Otherscmi-manuttvturedforrris gni 15% 60/4 17% 

7108.20.00 -Monetary gin 00/0 (P Ex 

71.09 7109.00.00 Baw metals or silver, clad withg 	not further worked than gin 15% 6% 17% 
semi -martu facturcd, 

71.10 Ptatlnuni, unwrought or In semi-manufactured forms, or 
In powder form. 

- Platinum: 

7110,11.00 - Unwiught or in powder form gin 15% 60/9 17% 

7110.19,00 --Other gin 13% 6% 17% 

- Palladium: 

7110.21.00 - Unwroughl or in powder form gin 15% 6% 17% 

7110.29,00 —Other gm 15% 6% 17% 

-Rhodium: 

71 10.31.00 - Unwtought or in powder form gin 15% 6% 17% 

7110.39.00 —Other gm 5% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description iinitof Import COMESA Excite VAT 

- Iridium, osmium and ruthenium: 

p 

7110.41.00 —  Uughtorinpowderfbrm gin 15% 6% 17% 

7120.49.00 —Other gin 15% 6% 17% 

71.11 711100.00 Base metals, Over or gold.clad with platinum, not finther grn 15% 6% 17% 
wozted than aenii-manufacthred, 

71.12 W(e and scrap of prccioui metal or of metsitlad with 
precIous metal; other waste and scrap containing prtc*ous 
mclii or pTtcIous 	metal compoundi,of and 	tied 
princIpally for the recovery of predous mclii. 

7112.30,00 -Ash containmg precious metal or precious metal compounds gin 15% 6% 17% 

-Other: 

71 i2.91M6. - Of gold, iiciuding metal clad with gold but excluding gin 15% 6% 17% 
sweepings containing other precious metals 

7112.92.00 - Of platinum, including metal clad with platinum but gin 15% 6% 17% 
excluding sweepings containing other precious metals 

711199.00 -Other gin 15% 6% 17% 

UI.- 	JEWEU.ERY, 	GOLDSMiTHS' 	AND 
SLLVSMITHS' WARES AND OTHER ARTICLES 

7119 Arddei of Jew,J1es 	and parts thereof; of precious metal 
orof metal clad with precious metal. 

- 	 i,reciouS metal whether or not p1ati or clad with 
precious meta 

711111.00 —Qf.whetherornotplatcdorc1adwithotherprecious gm 15D/ 61119 170A 

7113.19.01) Ofeciousmetal.whctherorncnpletedorc$adwith gin 15% 6% IN 
pfadosme 

7113.20.00 -OIba,e n.âlad with precious metal gin 15% 6% 17% 

7114 AilIdu of SoIumlths' or ii! eim1ths' waru and parts 
theytof of predous metal or of metal ci.d with precIous 
metaL 

- Of precioli mdii whetlieros not plated or clad with 
pcósm 

7114.11.00 — Ofilbret. whethcrornot plated orciad with other precious gin 15% 6% 17% 
metal 

7114t900 — Ofodepteiiousn notpIaciciorchd with gin 15% 6% 11% 

71421140 - Of btse mclii ciki wIth atcious mclii gin 15% 6% 17% 
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Heidlng H.S. Code Description Unflüf 	import COMESA Excise VAT 

71.15 Other articles or precious mclii or of metil clad with 
precious metal. 

711510.00 - CataIyst5 in the form of wire tioth or grill, ofpatnum kg 15% 6% 17% 

7115.90,00 -Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

7116 Articles of natural or cultured pearl,, precious or senil- 
precious stones (natural, iynthtl c or reconst ru cted). 

711610.00 -  Ofriaturalorculturedpeaxls kg 15% 69% 170/9 

7116.20.00 -Ofprecousorscmi-preciousstones(natur,I,synthetjcor Kg 15% 6% 17% 
recontructcd) 

71.17 Imitation jeweliery. 

- Of base metaL whether or not plated with precious metal 

7117.11.00 —Cuff-Iinksandstucla 	 . No 15% 60/0 17% 

7117,19.00 --Other kg 15% 61Y* 17% 

7117.90,00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

71.18 Coin. 

7118.10.00 -Coin(othcrthangold coin), nolbeinglegal tender gni 15% 6% 17% 

7118.90.00 -Other 	 . gin 0% 0% Lx 
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Section XV 

BASE METALS AND ARTICLES OF BASE METAL 
Notes. 

I.- 	This Section does not cover: 

Prepared paints, inks or other products with a basis of' metallic flales or powder (headings 32.07 to 32.10.32,12, 32.13 or 32.15); 

Fetro-cerium or other pyrophorie alloys (heading 36.06); 

Headgear or paiis thereof of heading 65.06 or 65.07; 

Umbrella frames or other articles of heading 66.03; 

Goods olChaptcr 71 (for example, precious metal alloys, base metal clad with ptecious metal, imitation jewellery): 

(t) 	Articles of Section XVI (machincty, mechanical appliances and electncal goods); 

(g) 	Assembled railway or tramway track (heading 86.08) or other articles of Section XVII (vehicles, ships and boats, aircraft): 

(it) 	Instruments or apparatus of Section XVIII, including clock or watch springs; 

Lead shot prepared for ammunition (heading 93.06) or other articles olSection XIX (arms and ammunition); 

Articles of Chapter 94 (for example. funiiture. mattress supports, lamps and lighting liflings, illumniTtaled sits, prefabticated 
buildings); 

Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games, sports requisites); 

(1) 	Hand sieves, buttons, pens, pencil-holders, pen nibs or other articles of Chapter 96 (miscellaneous manufactured articles): or 

(m) 	Articles of Chapter 97 (for example, works of art). 

2.- 	Throughout the NomencLature, the expression 'parts of general use" means; 

Articles of heading 73.07, 73.12, 73.15, 73.17 or 73.18 and similar articles of other base metal; 

Springs and leaves for springs, of base metal, other than clock or watch springs (heeding 91.14); and 

Articles of headings 83.01, 83.02, 83.08, 83.10 and frames and minors, of base metal, of heading 83,06. 

In Chapters 73 to 76and 78 to 82 (but not in heading 73.1$) references to parts ofgoods do not include references to parts ofgeneral use 
as defined above. 

Subject to the preceding paragraph and to Note 1 to Chapter 83,the articles of Chapter 82 or 83 are excluded from Chapters 72 to 76 and 
78 to 81. 

3.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature, the expression "base metals' means: iron and steel, copper, nickel, aluminium, lead, zinc, tin, tungsten 
(wolfram), molybdenum, tantalum, magnesium, cobalt, bismuth, cadmium, titanium, zirconium, antimony. manganese, beryllium, 
chromium, germanium, vanadium, gallium, hafnium, indium, niobium (columbium), rhenium and thallium. 

4.- 	Throughout the Nomenclature, the term "cermets' means products containing a microscopic heterogeneous combination of a metallic 
component and a ceramic component The term 'cermets' includes sintered metal carbides (metal carbides sintcred with a TnetaI). 

5.- 	Classification of aiioys (othcr than ferro-alloys and masteralloysasdefmed in Chapters 72 and 74): 

An a11oy of base metals is to be classified as an a11oy of thc metal which predominates by weight over each of the other metals: 

An alloy composed of base metals of this Section and of elements not falling within this Section is to be treated as an allOy of base 
metals of this Section if the total weight of such metals equals or exceeds the total weighi of the other elements present; 

in this Section the term 'alloys' includes iinicred mixtures of metal powders, heterogeneous intmatc mixtures obtained by 
melting (other than cermets) and mtermetal lie compounds. 

6.- 	Unless the context otherwise requires, any reference in the Nomenclature to a base metal includes a reference to alloys which, by virtue of 
Note 5 above, are to be classified as alloys of that metal. 
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7.- 	CLassification of composite ailicles: 

Except where the headings otherwise require, articles of base metal (including articles of mixed materials Treated as articles ofhasc metal 
under the Interpretative Rules) containing two or more base metals are to be treated as articles of the base metal predominating by weight 
over each of the other metals. 

For this 

iron and steel, or different kinds of iron or steel, are regarded as one and the same metal: 

An alloy is regarded as being entirely composed of that metal as an alloy of which, by virtue of Note 5, it is classified: and 

(C) 	A cermet olheading 8113 is regarded as a single base metal, 

	

8.. 	In this Section, the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them 

() 	Waste and scrip 

Metal waste and scrap from the manufacture or mechanical working of metals, and metal goods definitely not usable as such 
because of breakage, cutting-up, wear or other reasons. 

(b) 	Powderi 

Products of which 9O/u or more by weight passes through a sieve having a mesh aperture of 1 mm. 

Chapter 72 

Iron and steel 

Notes. 

	

I.- 	in this Chapter and, in the case of Notes (d). (e) and (I) throughout the Nomenclature, the following expressions have the meanings hereby 
assigned tothem: 

Pg1ron 

Iron-carbon alloys not usefully malleable, containing more than 2 % by weight of carbon and which may contain by weight one or 

- not more than 10% of chromium 

- notmorethan6%ofmanganese 

- notmorethan3%ofosptotus 

- notmorethan8%ofsilicen 

- a total of not more than 10% of otherclements. 

Spkgeithen 

iron-carbon afloys containing by weight more than 6 % but not more than 30% of manganese and otherwise con fonmng to the 
specification at (a) above. 

(a.) Ferro-alloys 

Alloys in pigs, blocks, lumps or similar pnm'ary forms, in forms obtained by continuous casting and also in granular or powder 
fom, whether or not agglomerated, commonly used as an additive in the nwrufaeture of other .iioys or is de-oxidits, de-
sulphurising agents or for similar uses in ferrous metallurgy and generally not usefully mallcable, containing by weight 4% or 
more of the element iron and one or rnoreof the following: 

- more than 10%ofchwmium 

• more than 301A of manganese 

• morethan3%ofphosphorus 

- more than 8% of silicon 

a total of more than 10% ofother elements, exchiding carbon, subject tos maxiTmim content of I 0% in the case of copper. 
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Stee' 

Fenuug miucrisis other than those of heading 72.03 which (with the exception of certain tWes  produccd in the form of castings) 
v'e usefully malleable and which contain by weight 2% or less of carbon. However. chromium stecli may contain higher 
proportioni of crboii. 

Stainless Steel 

Alloy steels containing, by weight, 1.2% or less of carl,ori and 10.5% or more of chromium, with or without other elements. 

Other alloy steel 

Steels not complying with the definition of stainless steel and containing by weight one or more of the fbl!owing elements in the 
proportion shown 

- 0.3% or more of aluminium 

- 0.0008% or more of boron 

- 0.3% or more ofchromjum 

• 0.3% or more of cobalt 

- 0.4%orrnoreofcopper 

• 0.41/6 ormoreof!ead 

- 1.65% or more of manganese 

- 0.08% or more of molybdenum 

• 0.3% or more of nickel 

- 0.06% or more of niobium 

• 0.6% or more of silicon 

- 0.05% or more of titanium 

- 	(1 10/ _ 	
UHlJlTl) 

- 0.1%ormoreofvanadiurn 

- 0,05% or more of zirconium 

- 0.1% or more of other elcmcnLc (except sulphur, phosphorus, carbon and nitrogen), taken separately. 

Remcltlng scrap lngots of Iron or steel 

Products roughly cut in the form of ingots without feeder-heads or hot tops, or of pigs, having obvious surface faults and not 
complying with the chemical composition of pig iron, spiegeieiscn or ferm-alloys. 

Crinules 

Products of which less than 90% by weight passes through a sieve with a mesh aperturp of! rum and of which 90% of more by 
weight passes through • sieve with a mesh aperture of 5 mm. 

(ij) 	Semi-Antahed products 

Continuous cast products of solid section. whetheror not 5UbjeCtut to pnmary hot-rolling: and 

Other products of solid section, which have not been further worked than subjected to pflmsry hot-rolling or roughly shaped by 
forging: including blanks for angles, shapes or sections. 

These products are not presented in coils. 

(k) 	Flat-rolled products 

Rnited products of solid rectangular (other than &u2re) cross-section, which do not conform to the definition at (iJ) above in the 
lomiof: 
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coils of cucCcssivcly supenniposed layers, or 

- itruiglu kstthi. which ifof a thidaieu less than 4,75 mm are of a width mesiwing as leeit ten Dines the thickness or irof'i 
th:lckncse of 4.75 itin or more era of a width which exceeds 150mm and metawes it least twice the thicleteas. 

F-enllcd products incinde those with pattom an rdhef denved directly from rolling (for exançk grooves, ribs, c1taucm. tears, 
%U, lesenges) and thoin which have been pesfoTatod, omagased or polished, paovids4 that they do not there 	the 

chatnCtcrofmnidcs or products otother headings. 

Ftas.rolled products of a shape other than roctengularor square, of any size, are to be classified as products of width of 600mm 
or mere, provided that they do not assume the character of articles or products of other headmp. 

(1) 	Bar.ud roth6hot-rol1ed In Irregularly wound coIls 

HoWoIlad products an braglilsily wMM coils, which have a solid cross-section in the hapc of circles, segments of circles, ovals, 
rangIcs (including aquare4 triangles or other toovex polygons (inchading 'flattened circles" and *mOdldd rectengles', of 
whidi two opposite rides are convex ares, the other two uldg, being stasight. of equal length and parallel). These products may 
have hidsetstkms. ribs, groo'ea or other defomantior, produced daning the rolling process (reinforcing bati and rods). 

(In) Other bars and rods 

Product.i which do not conform to any ot'the definitions at (ii), (k) or (I) above or to the definition of wim which have a uniform 
.rlld aoss-scctioti along their whole length in the shape of circles, segments of circles, ovalS, rectangles (inchading Squares), 
biangles or other convex polygon. (including "flattened circles" and rnodifled rectangles", of which two opposite sides are 

uvex ares, the bitter two rndei bcmg straight, of equal length and parallel). These products may 

- 	veindentatiotas, ribs, grooves or other bs''pl'ctluced during the rolling process (reinforcirighers and rods): 

- betwistulaRerrolling. 

(a) 	Angles, shapes and sections 

Products having a uniform solid cross-section along thcir whole length which do not conform toi1ny of the definitions at (IJ), (k). 
(1) or (m) above or to the definition of wire. 

clanp.er72 does not include products of heading 73.01 or 73.02. 

(u) 	Wire 

Cold-formed products in coils, of any unifom'i solid cross-section along their whole length, which do not conform to the defmition 
of flat-rolled products. 

(p) 	Hollow drill bin, and rod, 

Hollow bars and rods of any crc ection, suitable for thilLa, of which the greatestextenral dimension of the cross-section exceeds 
15 ovo but does not exceed 52 mm, and of which the greatest internal dimension does notexcoed one half of the greatest external 
dimeniion. Hollowbairsand rods of iron or steel not confomiing to this definition are to be classified inhcadmg 713.04. 

Fascous metals clad with another ferrous meal are to be clasaified as products of the ferrous metal predominating by weight 

laost or stôel products obtainod by electrolytic dcpoaiuion, by pleasure casting or by sintering are to be clalifled, according to their form 
thircompoaition and their 4ppeamoce, in the hosdings of this C3uaptci'appmopdi*c to similar hot-rol led pmduct. 

- $o. 

	

1.. 	In this (iia*z the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to the 

(a) 	pig 

Pig iron containing, by weight, one or more of the following elements in t$'e specified proportions: 

- more ths 02% of chromium 

-. 

 

more than 03%ofcopper 

• more then 03% of nickel 

- roesethan 0.1% of any of the following elements iluminiuni, mo1)4deninn. _niyni, angsten (woIframi. vanadhnn. 
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(b) 	Non-alloy free-cuffing steel 

Non-alloy steel containing, by weight, one or more of the following etementsin the specified propoiions: 
- 0.08% or more ot'sulphur 

0. 1% or more of lead 

- more than 0.05% of selenium 

- more than 0.01% of tellurium 

more than 0.05% of bismuth. 

SIIkon-eleeulcal steel 

Alloy steels containing by weight at least 0.6% but not more than 6% of silicon and not more than 0.08% of carbon. They may 
also contain by weight not more than 1 0/9 of aluminium but no other elcment in a proportion that would give the steel the 
characteristics of another alloy steel. 

High speed steel 

Alloy steels containing, with or without other elements, at least two of the three elements molybdenum, tungsten and vanadium 
with a combined content by weight of 7% or more, 0.6 1/1 0 or more of carbon and 3 to 6 11A of chromium. 

Slilco-manganeac steel 

Alloy steels containing by weight 

not more than 0.7% of carbon, 

- 03 %ormorebut notmore than 1.9 0/oofmanganvsc,and 

- 0.6% or more but not more than 23% of silicon, but no other element in a proportion that woula give the steel the 
cliaractenstics of another alloy steel. 

2.. 	For the classification of ferro-alloys in the subheadings of heading 72.02 the following rule should be observed: 

A fen,-ailoy is considered as binaiy and classificd under the relevant subheading (if it e,tists) if onlne of the alloy elements exceeds the 
minimum percentage laid down in Chapter Note I (c); by analogy, it is ccieidered respectively as ternaty or quatemazy if two or three 
alloy eteit exceed the minimum percentage. 

FOT the application of this rule the unspecified "other elements' referred to in Chapter Note I (c) must each exceed 10% by weight. 

Heading H.S.Code Descrlpdon 
Unit of I 11111)011  COMESA Excise 

VAT 

L- PRIMARY MATERIALS: PRODUCTS IN GRANULAR 
OR POWDER FORM 

72,01 Pig Iron and spkgrlelaen In pigs, blocks or other pdrnany 
rorm. 

7201.10.00 -Non-alloy pig iron containing by weight 03% orless of. Jg 7% 4% 17% 

7201.20.00 - Non-alloy pig iron containing by weight more than 0.5% of kg 70/0 4% 17% 
phosphorwi 

720130.00 -  Alloypigiron;spiegelciscn kg 70/9 41/a 17% 

72,02 Ferro-illoys. 

Ferro-manganeac: 

7202.11.00 - Containing by weight more than 2%afcutrjn kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qey 
Impori 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duly 

ExcIse 
Duty 

AT 

720219.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Ferro-silicon: 

7202.21.00 --  Coivaiiiingbywight more ilian 55% of siLicon kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.29.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.30.00 - Ferro-silico-nunganese kg 7% 4% 17% 

• Ic-chronittin 

7202.41.00 --  Coniariingbvweight rnorethzrn4%olcarbon kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.49.00 -- Othr kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.50.00 - Fcno-silico-chromium kg 70/0 4% 17% 

7202.60.00 - Ferro-nickel kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.70.00 -Ferro-molybdenum kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.80.00 - Fcrro-tung5ten and Ierro-silico-tungsteii kg 7% 4% 170/c. 

- Other: 

7202.91.00 -- Fen-tiianiiimaiidfcrro-silico-titnniuni kg 7% 4% 17% 

720192,00 - 1crro-vanadium kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.93.00 -. Fcrro-riiobium kg 7% 4% 17% 

7202.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.03 Ferrous products obtained by dirtet reduction or Iron ore 

and other spongy ferrous products, in lumps, pellets or 
similar forms; Iron having a minimum purIty by weight of 

99.94/u. In lumps, pellets or similar forms. 

7203.10.00 - Fcmuspmductsobiaincdbydirectreductionofironore kg 7% 4% 17% 

7203.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.04 Ferrous waste and scrap; remeiting scrap ingots of iron or 

steel. 

7204.10.00 -  Wnsteandscrapofcastimn kg 7% 4% 

- Waste and scrap of alloy steel: 

7204.21.00 --Ofstijnlessstecl kg 7% 4% 170M. 

7204.29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% I 7°. 

7204.30.00 -Wasteand scrpo1rinnedimnorstel kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Decrlpttan Unit of lnIPort COMESA Excive 
VAT 

Other waste and scrap 

720441.00 - Turnings, shavings, chipa, milling waste, sawdust, kg 7% 4% 17% 
filin,trimmings and namprngs, whether or not in 
bundles 

7204A9.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7204.50.00 - Rltingscrapiiigots kg 7% 4% 17% 

7L0S Grsziulca and powders, orpig iron, splegelelsen, Iron or 

7205.10.00 -GrannIes kg 7% 4°A. 17% 

7205.21.00 —Ofafloysteel kg 7% 4% 

7205.29.00 - Other k9 7% 17% 

II- lW)N AND NON-ALLOY 5ThEL 

72.06 Iron and non-Iloy steel In thMou or othcr psimirv form 
(axcHug Iron of hesdMg 72.01). 

7206.10.00 -Ingoa kg 0% 00/0 17% 

7206.90.00 - Other kg 1% 4% 17% 

72.07 . Semi-finished products of iron or non-alloy steel. 

- Coniánmg by weight less than 0.25% of carbon: 

7207.11.00 —Ofrecmngular(includingsquare)cmss- 	seclion,thewidth kg C% 00/0 17% 
measuring less than twice the thickness 

1207.12.00 - Other, of rectenguLar(ather than square) cruss-scetion ltg 7/ 4% 17% 

7207.19,00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7207.20.00 - Containing by weight 0.25% or more of carbon kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.08 flI'oJ 	products of Iron or nun-alloy steel, of a width 
of 600 mrnor more, hot-rolled, Out elad, plitad or costed. 

7208.10.00 - in ia]iIs, not further worked than it-sollo& with pallarns in kg 7% 48/a 17% 
relief 

- Other, iD coils, not Iuzllicr workj than hot-rolled, pickled 

720815.00 —Ofathicicoess of 4,75 mm or more kg 7% 4% 17% 

7208.26.00 - Of. thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 nun kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. (ode Descriti1on 
Unit of 

QIy 
import 
Duty 

COMFSA 
Duty 

Exck 
I)ity 

VAT 

7208.27.00 - Oft thickness of LeSS than 3 mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other, in coils not further worked than hot-to lied: 

720836.00 —Oft thicktwssexceeding 10mm kg 7% 4% 170/a 

72083700 - Oft thickness of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding kg 70/u 4% 17% 
10mm 

7208.38.00 --Olathicknessof3 nim ormore hut Iessthtn 4.75 mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7208.39.00 --Ofathiekuessoflesstlian 3mm kg 7% 4% I7U/ 

7208.4000 -Not in coi]s. not further work ed than hot-rolled, with kg 7% 4% 17% 
patterns iii relief 

- Other, not in coils, not further worked than hot-rolled 

7208.5100 — Ofathicknessexceeding 10mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7208.52.00 —Ofathicknesaof4.l5mmormorebutnotcxceeding kg 7% 4% 170/6 

10mm 

7208.53.00 —Ofathicknessof3rnmori -norebuilcssthnn4.75mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7208 54.00 - Of ti thickness of less than 3mm kg 7% 40/9 10% 17% 

7208.90.00 - OUter kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

71.09 Flat-rn lied products or Iron or non-alloy steel, of a width 
of 600 mm or more, cold-rolled (cold-rducitd), not clad, 
plated or coated. 

- In coils, not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced) 

7209.15.00 -0t'athicknessof3mmormore kg 7% 4% 17% 

7209.16.00 —  Ofathicknessexeceding I mm but less than3min kg 7% 4% 17% 

7209.17.00 —Ofathicknessnfo.5mmormorcbutnotcxcccdingl mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7209.18.00 --OfathicknessoflessthanU.5mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

Not in coils, not further worked than cold-rolled (cold- 
reduced): 

7209.25,00 —Ofathicknessof3nsmormore kg 7% 4% 170A 

7209.26.00 - Of a thickness exceeding 1 mm but less than 3 mm kg 1% 4% 100/0 17% 

7209.27.00 - Oft ihickocts of 0.5 mm or more but not exceeding 1 mm kg 7% 4% 106/a 17% 

7209.28.00 —Ofathicknessoflessthan05mm kg 7% 4% 100/a 171/6 

720990.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 10% 176/6 
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Unit 	 Ituport  

	

Qty 	holy 	1)iity 	OnLy 

 

I 1iid1n l)cscriitiiiii 

72.10 

7210.11.00 

7210 12.00 

7210.211.00 

7211)30th) 

- 7210411)0 

7210.4)00 

72 IOiO.00 

7211.13.00 

7211.14.00 

7211.19110 

72)1.23,00 

7211.29.00 

7211.9(300 

1'i,it-riillicI 1srodttr Ec of iron tir iiitii-alloy stet, o 	idth f a w 
j •  t00 Otto or itort, clad, pittiLd Or coated. 

• I'laicd ct coiled i1h lin 

-. Of a thikncs.c of 0.5 IUO or more 

-. 	f -t iIi)k,t of Ies. that 05 nini 

- Plated or coiled with lead. including temc-plate 

EIeciraI Iically plied or coated witit ui1c 

- 0 1 h erw i Se plaicd OF CkKi led with ztiic 

-- Corrttcjtcd 

-- Other 

- 	Plated or coated with Chronsi tIn oic1es or wtlh chrxiiia 
and cliromittiti o\idCS 

PIttid Ot coated with alniijiiiim 

-- Plated or Coated niih a]oniinium-i tic alloys 

--Oilier 

- Paiiiiecj, VaoihCd Lit ta:i[etj wiil -  i illastics 

- Oilier 

}lat-rollcd prod licts of iron or 
11 	

non-alloy steel, f 1 wid 
of less luau 60(1 O1L 	 Li lot cladplcd or coated. 

- Not 1iihci wai-1,ecl th;in hut-rolled 

-- Rolled out four faces or in a clocd bos ixss.  of a wid 
CxceLding 150 mm ititd a thickness of noi Ies Ihan 
niiit.mioi in coils atid is alloul paitcins in relief 

-- Other. ol a I hk'kiie.ss n14.75 rmiut or inore 

-- Oiher 

- Not (tirt1ir wor}zt.d than cold-mIleul (cold-rcdticcj) 

-- Coritairtiitg by weight less than 0.25% of carbon 

--Other 

- Oilier 

721061.00 

71(i 69.00 

72111.7000 

7210.90.00 

7111 
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Ileidirig FIS.Cocic De5crfptlon 
Uriitof Impart COMESA Excise 

I VAT 

72.12 Fiat-rolled products of Iron or non-alloy steti, of a width 
of less than 6011 mm, clad.plated or coated, 

721210.00 -  PIatedorcoatcdwiihiin kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7212.20.00 - Electrolytically platcd orcoated with zinc kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

721230.00 -  Othcr'iscpIatedoreoatedwith zinc kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7212.40.00 - Painted. varnished or coated with plastics kg 7% 4% 17% 

721250.00 Otherwise plated or coated kg 7% 4% 17% 

7212.6000 -Clad kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.13 Bars and rods, hot-rolled, In Irregularly wound coils, of  
Iron or non-alloy steel. 

721110.00 -Conlahiingindentat-ions,ribs,groovesorotherdelormations kg 7% 4% 100/6 17% 
produced during the rolling process 

7213.20.00 -  Other,oflree-cuitingsteel kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

- Other: 

721391.00 --Olcircularcross-stionmessoring less than 14 nimin kg 7% 4% 170A 
diameter 

7213.99.00 --Other kg 7% 40A 17% 

72.14 Other bars and rods or iron or non-alloy steel,not rtinlher 
worked 	than 	forged, 	hot-rolled, 	hot-drawn 	or 	hut- 
extruded, but IncludIng those twisted after rolling. 

7214,10,00 -Forged kg 7% 4% Il% 

7214.20.00 - CQntaining idcntations, ribs, grooves or other deformations kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

produced during the rolling process or twisted aIer rolling 

7214.30.00 -  Olhcr.offree-cutting steel kg 7% 40A 0% 17% 

- Other: 

7214.91.00 - Of rectangular (other than square) cross-section kg 7% 4% 17% 

7214.99.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.15 Other bars and rods of Iron or nan-alloy steel. 

7215. 1 t),I1 . 01 fret-cutting steel. not further worked than coId-trnted or kg 7% 4% 1910 

cold -lnishcd 

7215.500) -Olhr.not furthe" worked than cold-formed orcold-firiishcd kg 7% 4% 17% 

7215.90.00 -Other kg 7% 454 71'/'P 
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Heidhig H.S. Code Description IJmtof Import COMESA Exci3e 
VAT 

72.16 Angles, shapes and sections orlrouor nan-alloy stetL 

7216.10.00 -U,IorHsections,notfurthcrworkedthaxthot-rolled,hot- kg 7% 4% 17% 
drawn or extruded,ofa height of less than 80 rim 

- L on T sections, not fiirthcr worked than hot-rolled, hot- 
drawn orextnided,ofa height of less thn80 iron: 

7216.21.00 —Lscctiorts kg 7% 4% 17% 

7216.22.00 —Ttcctions 

- 

kg 7% 4% 174/a 

U. I or H sections, not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-' 
drawn or extruded ofa height of 80 mm or more 

7216.31.00 —U sections kg 7% 4% 17% 

7216.32.00 - I scetions kg 7% 4% 17% 

7216.33.00 - El sections kg 7% 4% 17% 

7210.40.00 -  LorTsections,notfurthcrworkedthtmhot-rolled,hot- kg 7% 4% 17% 
drawn or extruded of a height of0mm ormorc 

7215.50.00 - Other angles, shapes and sections, not further worked than kg 7% 4% 17% 
hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded 

• 	Angles, shapes and sections, not further worked than cold- 
formed or cold-finished: 

7216.61.00 --Obtained from fiat-rolled products kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7216.69.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

- Other: 

7216.91.00 --Cold-for 	edorcold-fmithedfIomfiat-mCle*lproduvis kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7216.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 109/9 171/h 

72.17 WIre of Iron or non-alloy steel. 

7217.10.00 -  Notplatedorcoated,whctherornotpolished kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7217.20.00 - Plated or coated with zinc kg 7% 4% 17% 

72 17,30.00 - Plated or coated with other base metals kg 7% 4% 10% 170/6 

7217.90.00 - Other kg No 4% 10% 17% 
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H.dIng H.S. Code Description 
Uultof Import COMESA Eictit 

VAT 

H!- STAINLESS STEEL 

72.18 Stn1nlas s teeI1n logots or other pr1mry forms; aeni- 
flnIhed products of staInIeau iteeL 

721 S. 10.00 - Inguts and other primary forms kg 7% 4% 170A 

- Other: 

721191.00 - Of rcctangular (other than &uare)cms-stion kg 7% 4% 17% 

72 I8.99.0 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.19 Flat-roIled prodticta of flaliikci stee' Ma width of 
600 mm or more. 

• Not fiuzthcr wotkcd than hot-rolled, in coils: 

721911.00 —  Ofsthicknesscxceeding 10mm kg 70A 4% 17% 

7219,12.00 --Ofathicknessof4,75mmrmorebuinotexceeding kg 7/ 4% 170A 
10mm 

719.13.00 - Of a thickness of 3rmn or room but less than 4.75mm kg 7% 40/6 17% 

7219.14.00 —Ofethicknessofkszthan3mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Not (luther worked than hot-rolled, not in coils: 

7219.21.00 - 	Ofnthicknesscxceeding 10 mm. kg 7% 4% 17% 

7219.22.00 —Ofathiduicssof4.75mmormoibutnotexcceding kg 7% 4% 17% 
10mm 

7219.23.00 --01athicknessof3mmormorbut1essthan4.75min kg 1% 40/a 17% 

72192400 —Ofathicknessoflcssthan3min kg 7% 4% 170/0 

Not further worked than cold-mllcd (cold-rcduecd): 

72193100 —Ofathicknessof4,l5mmormore kg 7% 4% 17% 

7219,32.00 —Ofathidresof3mmornwrebutlessdian4,75mm kg 7% 40/6 17% 

7219.33.00 --Ofathicknessexceeding 1 mmbut less than3 mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7219,34.00 —Ofthickncssof0.5mmormorobulnotexceeding 1mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7219.35.00 ickness  kg 7% 4% 17% 

7219.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 170/c 
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heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Exe kit 
Dut 

VAT 

72.20 FIal-rolled producta of stainless steel, of is width of less 
than 600 mm. 

Not further worked than hot-rolled 

7220.1100 --0fitthkknessof4.75 mm or more kg 7% 4% 17% 

7220.12.00 --Ofathic1nessofIcssthan4.75mm kg 7% 4% 17% 

7220.20.00 -Notfwlherworkcdthsncold-rolled(cold-rctJuccd) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7220.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 

72.21 7221.00.00 Bnrsendrods,hot-rolled, in inegularlywound coils, of kg 7% 4% 17% 
sutinlest steel, 

72.22 Other bars a n d rods of stain1ess steel; ang1e.shiipes arid 
sections of stainless steel. 

- Bars and rods, not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn 
or exinided 

7222.11.00 •- Of circular cross-section kg 7% 4% 17% 

7222,19.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7222.20.00 - liars and rods, not further worked than cold-formed or cold- kg 7% 4% 17% 
finished 

7222.30.00 - Other bars and rods kg 7% 4% 17% 

7222,40.00 -  Angles,shapesnnd sections kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

72.23 7223.00.00 WIreof stainless steel. kg 7% 4% 17% 

IV.- OThER ALLOY STEEL; HOLLOW DRILL BARS 
AND RODS. OF ALLOY OR NON•ALLOY STEEL 

72.24 Other alloy steel in ingotbor other primary Forms; semI- 
flnished products orotlier alloy steel, 

7224.10.00 Ingols and other prmary forms kg 7% 4% 17% 

7224.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.25 Fiat-roIled products of other alloy steel, ola width of 600 
mm or more. 

- Olsilicon-clectnc,iI steet 

7225.11.00 --Groin-Oriented kg 7% 4% 17% 

7225.19.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7225.20.00 -Ofhigh speed steel kg 7% 4% 17% 
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heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

7225.30.00 Other, not further worked than hot-roiled, in coils kg 7% 4% 17% 

7225.40,00 - Other, not ftirther worked than hot-rolie,.L not in coils kg 7% 4% 17% 

7225.50.00 -Other, not 1urtherwoptcd than cold-rolled (cold-reduced) kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

- Other: 

7225.91.00 -- Electrolytically pintedorcoated with zinc kg 7% 40/4 10% 17% 

7225.92.00 -'Otherwise plated or coated with zinc kg 7% 4% 17% 

7225.9900 -- 	Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.26 Fi*t-rolled products of other aiioy steel, of a width of tess 
than 600 mm. 

- Of'silicori-elect,rical steel 

7226.11.00 —Grain-oriented kg 7% 4% 17% 

7226.19.00 --Other kg 1% 4% 17% 

7226.2000 -  Ofhighspcedstecl kg 7' 4% 17% 

-Other: 

7226.91,00 •-  Notfurtherworkedthanhot-rolied kg 7% 4516 17% 

7226,92.00 -- Not further worked than cold-rolled (coki-reduced) kg 7% 17% 

722693.00 - Electrolyticallyplatcdorcoaiedwithziric kg 7% 4% 100/, 17% 

7226.94,00 --Otherwise plated orcoated with zinc kg 7% 4% 17% 

7226.99,00 -- Othcr kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.27 Bars a n d rodi, hot-rolled, In Irregularly wound coils, of 
other alloy Ueel. 

722710.00 -Ofhigh speed steel kg 7% 4% 17% 

7227.20.00 -Ofsilico-manganese steel kg 7% 4% 17/t 

7227.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

72.28 Other bars and rods oFothcr alloy stee1 angles, shapes 
and sections, of otheralloyateel; hollow drill bars and 
rods, of alloy or non-elloy steel. 

7228.10.00 -Darsartdmds,ofhighspeed5leel kg 7% 4% 17% 

7228.20.00 - Dars and rods, of silico-msngancse steel kg 7% 4% 17% 

722830.00 - Other bars and rods, not further worked than hot-railed, hot- kg 7% 4% 17% 
drawn or extruded 
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7228.40.00 - Ocr bam and rods, not further warki ftn forge4 kg 7% 4% I 0% 17% 

722830.00 -  Otherbndrodofhvtworkcdth-formedor kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 
cod-1inished 

7228.60.00 -  OthcrSirsndmd, kg 40/6 170/6 

722.70.00 -  Angle.shapesandcction kg No 4% 17% 

72288000 -Hollowdflflhars3ndrods kg 70/a 4% 17% 

72.29 Wire o( other alloy iteel. 

722910.00 -  Ofhigispecd steel kg 7% 4% 17% 

7229.2000 - O(si1Hx)-mngancse steel kg 71/6 4% l 

7229.90-00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 73 

Articles oliron or steel 

Noes 

1.- 	In this Chapter the expression 'cstt iron" applies to products obtained by casting in which iron prutorninatis by weighs over each of the 
o1beT elemmm and which do not romply withthctemical romaonofs1 'tdcrmed inNate I (d) to Chaj. 72. 

2- 	In this Chapter the word "Wjren  means hot or cold-formed preducts oFariy cmss-5ctionn1 shape, of which no CIX)55-eVIiOflaI 
dimension exceeds 16 rnm 

Heading K.S.Code Descnpllon 
Unft of 

Qt 
Import 

Ditty 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty VAT 

73.01 Sheet piling of iron or steel, whether or not drilled, 
pouched or made from ascmbled elements; welded 
angks shapes and sections, of iron or steel. 

73011000 -Sheetptling kg 7% 4% - 

7301.20.00 - Anglm shapes and sections kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.02 Raiiwy or tranway track contt -uctioii materiel of iron 
or steel, the following: rails, cbeck-raIlt and rack railc 
switch blades, crossing flogs, point 	rods 	and 	Other 
crossing pieces. sleepers (cross-ties), fish-plates, chairs, 
disir wedges, sole plates (hue plates), rail clips, bedplites, 
des and other material specialized for jointing or fixing 
nIh. 

7302.10.00 - Rails kg 7% 40A 17% 

7302.30.00 - Switch blades, crossing frogs, point reds and other crossing kg 7% 4% 17% 
pieces 

7302.40.00 - Fish-plates and sole plates kg 7% 4% 17% 

7302.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 170A 

73.03 7303.10.00 Tubes, pipes and hallow profilm of cast iron. kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.04 Tubes, pipes and hollow pi -oMes, seamless, of Iron (other 
thin can irOn) or steeL 

7304.10.00 - 	 Linepipcofekinduscdfocoilorgaspipelmc, kg 70/6 4% 17% 

- 	 Casing, tubing and drill pipe, of a kind used in drilling for 
oil or gas: 

7304.21.00 —t)rillpipe kg 7% 4% 17% 

7304,29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other, of circularcross-section,ofimnonvn-.l1oy gtcl: 

7304.31.00 Cold-drawn or cold-relied (cold-reduced) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7304.39.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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VAT 

- Other, of circular cross-section, ot'stainless steel 

7304.41.00 --  Cold-drawnorcold-rolled (cold-reduced) kg 7% 4% 170YP 

7304,49.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other. olcircular c ross- sect ion, olother alloy steel: 

730431.00 --  Cold-drawnorcold-rolled (cold-reduced) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7304,59.00 •- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7304,90,00 •Othcr kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.05 0111cr Eubea and pipes (for example, welded, riveted or 
similarly 	ciosrd).hsving 	c1rcu1 r 	cro-s ectiolls, 	the 
ctermii diameter of which exceeds 406.4 mm. of iron or 
Steel. 

- Line pipeora kind used foroil or gas pipelines: 

7305.11.00 -- Longitudinally submerged arc welded kg 0% 0% 17% 

7305.12.00 -- Other, longiludin-ally welded kg 00/0 M/B 17% 

7305,19.00 —Other kg 011/0 0% 176/6 

7305.20.00 -  Cusingofakirldused in drilling loroilorgas kg 07 00/0 17% 

• Other, welded: (N 0% 

7305.31.00 --Longitudinally welded kg 0% 00/0 17% 

7305.39.00 —Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

7305.9000 -Other kg 0% 0% 17 1% 

73.Ob Other tubc, pipes and hollow profltes (for example, open 
seam or welded, riveted or similarly closed), oliron or 
steel. 

7306,10,00 - Line pipe ofa kind used for oil or gas pipelines kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

7306.20.00 -  Casingandtubingofakindusedindrillingforoilorgas kg 0% 091 0 17% 

7306.30,00 -Other, welded,ofcircularcro-scction,o1ironornon-alloy kg 7% 4% I0/c 17% 
steel 

- Other, welded, of circular ciuss-section, o f s 1ain1ea sicel 

7306.40.10 —.Galvanised water pipes ortubes kg 7% 4% 17% 

7306.40.90 --- Other kg 7"/a 4% 10% I 

• Other. welded, of circular cross-section, olotlier alloy steel: 

7306.50.10 --Gulvanised waterpipes or tubes kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code l)eccriplioii 
Unit or Import COMESA Ex cise 

s! 

7306.50.90 --- Other kg 7% 4% Ifl' 17% 

7306.60.00 -Other, wdded.oInors-circulsrcross-scction kg 7% 4% 1 u 17% 

- Other: 

7306.90.10 ---Galvanised walerpipes or tubet kg 7% 4/0 17% 

7306.90.90 -- Other ks 70/ 4% 10% J]' 

73.07 Tube or pipe fittings (for esample, coupIing'.elbois, 
sIevc), of iron or steel. 

- Cast linings: 

7307.1100 —Ofoon-malleablecasliron kg 7% 4% 17% 

7307.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other, orstainiess steel 

7307.21,00 -- Flanges kg 7% 4% 17% 

7307.22.00 -- Threaded elbows, bends and sleeves. kg 7% 4% 17% 

7307.23.00 -- Bull welding 'inings kg 7% 4% 

7307.29.00 —Other kg 71/6 4% 17% 

- Other: 7% 4% 17% 

7307.91.00 --Flanges kg 70/- 4% 7% 

7307.9100 - Threaded e Ibows, bends and sleeves kg 7% 4% 17% 

7307.93.00 -- Butt welding Fittings kg 7% 4% J 7% 

7307.99.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17 0N, 

7308 Structures (excluding prefaorieated buildings of heading 
94.06) and parts of structures (for example, bridges and 
bridge-sections, lock-gales, towers. Itittice masts, 	roofs, 
roofing frame-works, doors arid windows arid their frime.s 
and thresholds for doors, shutters, balustrades, pillars and 
ccsliiniiis), 	of 	Iroit 	pr 	steel; 	plates, 	rods, 	tingles, 
sl.apes,seeriups, tubes and the like, prepared for use In 
structures, of Iron or steel. 

7308.10.00 - Bridges and hrhtge-sections kg 70A 4% 17% 

7308.20.00 - Towart and lattice masts kg 7% 4% 17% 

7308.30.00 - Doors, windows and their frarntsand lhresholds fbrdnors kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7308.40.00 - Equipment forscaffolding,shuttering.proppingor kg 7% 4% 10% 7% 
pilpropping 

7308.90.00 -other kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 
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7309 Rcscrvon. tanks, vats and rimilar cornainem for any rnatciisl kg 7% 4% 17% 
(other than compressed or ItQucficd gas), of iron or tteel. of a 
capacity 	cxcccding300 	1. 	:thcr 	omot 	Imed 	or 
hcai-insu!atcd. but not fitted with meehanical or thermal 
equipment. 

73.10 Tanks, casks, drums, cans, boxes and sinjilar containem 
for any materIal other than comprcsed UT liqirefted gas), 
of iron or sled, of a capacity not exceeding 300 4 whether 
or 	not 	lined 	or 	heat-insulated, 	but 	not 	fIled 	with 
niechsiiical or thermal equipment. 

7310.10.00 -  Olacapacityof SOlormore kg 7% 4% 7% 

- Ofacapacityoflcssthwi 501: 

7310.2L00 —  Caziswhcharctobecioscdbysotdcnngorcrimping kg 7% 4% 170/0 

73102,00 -. Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.11 7311,00.00 Cnncorcompressedodiquefiedgas,ofironorsteel. kg 70K 4% 17% 

7312 Stranded wire, ropes, cables, plaited hands, stings and the 
llke of Iran or steel, not dectrkatily tnsuiiitsd. 

7312.10.00 -  Sndedwire,ropcsandabics kg 7C/ '4% 17% 

7312,90,00 -Ocher kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.13 7313.00.00 Bathed wireoFimnorree 	edbouporsngtcflalwiie. kg 71Y6 40/a 11% 
bathed or not, and loosely iwieted double wirc o'. 'md used 
for fcnin& of iron cttee1. 

73.14 Cloth (Including ent1ls bsnd), 	ri1I, netthg and fencIng, 
of iron or steel wire; 	xrnoded metal of iron or steel. 

- Woven cloth: 

7314.12.00 -- Endless bands tbr machinery, of stainless steel kg 7% 4% 17% 

7314.13.00 Other endless bands for rnahinesy kg 7% 4% 176/6 

1314.14.00 —Othwovencjoth,ofgtalnlessgleeI kg 7% 4% 170K 

7314.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7314.20.00 - Grill, netting and incin& welded at the intersection, of wire kg 70/a 41/a 10% 17% 
wilhamaximitmcross-scctjonaldiurnsionof3 ma, or 

more and having a mlsh size of 100 cm or more 

- Other 014 netting and fencing, welded .lthe intmcction: 

731431.00 —otithzmc kg 7% 4% 10% 11% 

131439.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 10 17% 

- Other cloth, grill, netting and fencing 
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7314.41.00 	—PLedorcoairi1with zjnc kg 7% 4% 17% 

7314.42.00 	- Coated with piMlics kg 70/0 4% 17% 

7314,49.00 	—Other ky, 70/1 % 17% 

731450.00 	- EzndcdmctaJ kg 7% 4% 10% 174/0 

73.15 	 ChaIn and parts thereof, or Iron or ste. 

Arnculatcst link chain and parts thereof: 

7315.1100 	— Rolkrchain No 70/u 4% 100/0 17% 

7315.12.00 	— Otherchnin No 7% 4% 101/6 17% 

7315.19.00 	—Parts No 7% 4% 171/6 

73 15.2ft00 	- Skid chain No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other chain: 

7315.81.00 	—Stud-link No 7% 4% 17010 

7315.82 Mo 	- Other. welded link No 7% 4% 17% 

7315.89.00 	- Other No 7% 4% 17% 

7315.90.00 	- Otherparts No 7% 4% . 

73.16 	7316,00.00 	Ancho,grapne1sandpatsthcreofofironorgtt, kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.17 	7317.00.00 	Nails, tacks, dmwing pins, corrugated nails, staples (other kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 
than those of heading 93.05) and similur articles, of iron or 
steel, whether or not with heads of other material, but 
excluding such articl'cs with heads of copper. 

73.18 	 Screws, bolts, nuts, coach screws, screw hooks, rivets, 
cotters, coffer-pins, was herv (including apnng wishers) 
and similar a rdc1es, of Iron or steel. 

-Threaded articles: 

7318.11.00 	—Coach screws kg 7% 4% 170/9 

1319 12.00 	—Other woodscrews kg 70/6 4% 17% 

7318.13.00 	-•Saewhookaandscrewrmgs kg 7% 4% 17% 

7318.14.00 	—Self-tapping screws kg 70/0 4% 17% 

7318.15.00 	—Other screws andbohacthcrornotwjhthrar 
Washers 

kg 7% 4% 17% 

7318.16.00 	—Nuts kg 7% 4% 17% 

7318.19.00 	—Other kg 71Y* 4% 17% 
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- Noti-ilircaijed articles 

7318.21.00 -- Spring washers and otherlock washers kg 7% 4% 17% 

7318.22.00 --Other washers kg 7% 4% 17% 

7318.23.00 -- Rivets kiz 7% 4% 17% 

7318.24.00 -- Cotters and cotler-pins kg 7% 4% 17% 

7318.29.00 -- Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.19 Siwing needles, knitting needles, bodklns crucht hooks, 
tmbroidcry stilettos and similar articles, for use In the 

hand, olirnn or steel; safety pins and ether pins oliron or 
steel, not elsewhere spceiIied or included. 

7319.10.00 - Sewing, darning or embroidery nevdks kg 7% 4% 17% 

7319.2000 -Safetypins kg 7% 4% 17% 

7319.3(1.0t) -Other pins kg 7% 4% 17% 

7319.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.20 Springs and ica'es for springs, of Iron or steel. 

7320.10.00 - Leaf-springs and Leaves tlterefor kg 7% 4% 17% 

7320.2000 Helical springs kg 7% 4% 17% 

7320.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.21 Sioves, 	ranges, 	grates, 	cokcrs 	(including 	those 	with 

SUh5idlary 	boilers 	fur 	central 	hea1ing) 	barbecues, 
lirailers, gas-rings, plate wariiiers and similar rwii-electrle 
domestic appliances, and parts th'reof. of iron or steel. 

('iking npplittnccs and plate wamiers = 

7321.1100 -- For gas furl or foy both gas ui'd olher fuels No 7% 4% 17% 

7321.121)0 --Forliqoid fuel No 7% 4% 17% 

7321.13.1 10 --Forsolid fuel No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other appliances: 

7321.81.00 - For gas fuel or for both gas and other fuels No 7% 4% 17% 

7321.82.00 -- For liquid fuel No 7% 4% 17% 

7321,83.00 —  Forsolidfjd No 7% 4% 17% 

7321.90.00 - Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 
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73.22 Radiators for central heating, not electrically heated, and 
parts thereof, of iron or steel; air heaters and hot air 
dlatrIbuto 	(Including 	distributors 	which 	can 	also 
distribute fresh or conditioned air), not electrically heated, 
incorporating a motor-driven fan or blower, and pIrt 
thereof, of iron orIei. 

• Radiators and parts thereof 

73221100 — Ofcastiron kg NO 4% 17% 

7322.19.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7322.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

73.23 Table, kitchen or other household ardde.i and plrts 
thereof, of Iron or steel; iron or steel wool; pot scaurerl 
and scouring or polishing pads, gloves and the like, of iron 
or steel. 

7323.1000 - lroiiorstecl wool; pot scouretandscourtngorpoliahing kg 7% 4% 17% 
pads, gloves and the like 

• Other 

7323.91.00 — Ofcastison,itotenan,elled kg 7% 4% 17% 

7323.92.00 - Cf cast iron, enamelled kg 7% 4% 17% 

7323.93.00 —Ofstainlcss steel kg 7% 4% 17% 

7323.94.00 —Ofron(otherthancnsticon)orsteel,cnamcllcd kg 70/6 4% 17% 

732199.00 - Other kg 70/a 4% 17% 

7314 SanItary ware a n d parts thereot, of Iron or steel. 

7324.1000 - Sinks and washbasins, of stainless steel kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Biths: 

7324.21.00 Of cast iron, whetheror not enamelled kg 70A 4% 17% 

7324.29.00 - Other kg 711/6 4% 17% 

7324.90.00 - Other. including parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

7325 Other cast a rtletes of iron oritrel. 

7325.10.00 - Ofnon-mallcablecasliron kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

7325.91.00 - Grindmg balls and similaraflicks for mills kg 7% 4% 17% 

7325.99.00 Other kg 7% 40/6 17% 
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73J6 Ov.flIdofIrooviqtcL 

- Fo1 OT sumV4 but not hulbcr woUd: 

7326.11.00 GrWing  kg 7% 4% 17% 

7326.19.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7326-20,00 -  AiiicIeofuonorNteehirc kg 70/a 4% 17% 

7326.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 74 

Copper and artIcles thereof 

NOW 

1.- 	In this Chapter the following expressions have the meamngs hereby assigned to them: 

(a) 	Refined copper 

Metal containing at least 99.85% by weght ofcopper or 

Metal containing at least 97.5% by weight of copper, provided that the content by weight of any other element does not exceed the 
limit specified in the following table 

TABLE - Other elements 

Liement Limiting content % by weight 

Ag 	Silver 0.25 
As 	A,nic 0.5 
Cd 	Cadmium 1.3 
Cr 	Chromium 1.4 
Mg 	Magnesium 0.8 
Pb 	Lead 15 
S 	Sulphur 0.7 
Sn 	Tin ox 
Ic 	Tellurium ox 
Zn 	Zinc 
Zr 	Zirconium 0.3 
Other cicrrnts, each 03 

Other elements are, for example, Al, Be, Co. Fe, Mn, Ni, Si. 

(b) 	Copper alloys 

Metallic substances other than unrefined copper in which copper predominates by weight over each of the other elements, 
pTovided that: 

the content by weight of at least one of the other elements is greater than the limit specified in the foregoing table; or 

the total content by weight of such othci -  elements exceeds 2.5%. 

(c) 	Master alloys 

Alloys containing with other elements more than 10 1% by weight of copper, not utefully malleable and commonly used as an 
additive in the nianufacture of other alloys or as de-oxidanis, de-sulphurising agents or for similar uses in the metallurgy of non-
ferrous metals. However, copper phosphide (phosphor copper) containing more than 15% by weight of phosphorus falls in 
heading 28.48. 

(d) 	Bars and rods 

Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products, not in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length in the 
shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including "flattened 

circles" and "modified rectangles', of which two opposite sides arc convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length 
and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cmss-scction may have comets rounded 

along their whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular (including "modified rectangular") cross-

section exceeds one-tenth of the width. The expression also covers cast or sintered products, of the same forms and dimensions, 
which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming or dc-scaling), pmvidcd that they 
have not thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other headings. 

Wire-bars and billets with their ends tapered or otherwise worked simply to facilitate their entry into machines for converting them 
into, for example, drawing stock (wire-rod) or tubes. arc however to be taken to be unwrought copper of heeding 74.03. 

(e) 	Profiles 

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, of a uniform cross-section along their whole length, which do 
not conform to any of the delinitiorts of bars, rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The expression also covers cast or 
sintered products, of the stme forms, which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming 
arde-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character olarticks or products of other headings. 
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(0 	WIre 

RoUnd, eithude4 or thawu 	in coil., which have a wubm solid ctou-.ccnon along Chair whole length in the shape of 
cirdes, ovula, rectangles (whallog .'czj rquiriI trivgle. or regular esxvex polygons (induding flsttcned circle? and 
"modified rIe?, of which two u.te aides we convex area, the other two sides being straight. of equal length and 
palld). Prothicas with a rectangular (inchiding square), triangular or polygonal crosaeectlop may have corners rowideid along 
their whole  10091h. The thickness of such products winch have, rectangular (including "modified rectangule?) cross-section 
exceeds one-tenth of the width. 

In the cue of heading 74,14, however, the terra 'wire' applies only Co products, whether or not in coil., of any cross-scctioiiai 
shape, of which on cross-sectional dimension exceeds 6 mm. 

Mates, ibeets, atrlp and foil 

Flat-surfaced products (other than the unwmughl products of heeding 74.03), coikd or not, ot',olid rectangular (other than square) 
cross-section with or without rounded comr (including 'modified rectangles" of which two oppoitc sides are convex am the 
other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) ofa unifoam thickness, which are: 

- of rectangular (including square) shape with. thickness not exceeding one-tenth of the width, 
- of a shape other than rectangular or square, of any aiae, provided that they do not assume the ehaanter of article. or products 

of other headings. 

Headings 74.09 and 74.10 apply, biter die, Co plaxrs, sheets, slap and foil with pattents (for ezarrçte, grooves, ohs, chequer.. 
tears, buttons. lozenges) and to such produ= which have been perforated. coreugatul, polished or co*icd, provided that they do 
not thereby assume the character of articles or product. of other headings. 

Tubes and pipes 

Hollow products, coiled or not, which have a uniform cross-section with only one enclosed void along their whole length in the 
shape of circles, ovals. rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons, and which have a uniform 
wall thickneat. Products with a rectangular (including square), equilateral triangular or regular convex polygonal cross-section, 
which may have comeis rounded along their whole length, are also to be taken to be tubes tui pipcs provided the inner and outer 
cross-sections are concentrc and have the same form and orientation. Tubc: and pipes of the to ,zng csoss-sectloll5 may be 
polished, coated, bent, threaded, drilled, waisted, expanded, cone-shaped or fitted with flanges, colbus c , ,ng& 

SubheadIng Note. 

l.- 	In this Chapter the following cxpressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 

Copper-zinc base alloys (brasses) 

Alloys of copper and zinc, with or without othcr elements. When other elements are present 

- zinc predominates by weight over each of such other elements; 

- any nickel content by weight is less than 5% (see copper-nickel-zinc alloys (nickel silvers)); and 

- any tin control by weight is less than 3% (see copper-an alloys (bronzes)). 

Copper-tin base aiioys (bronzes) 

Alloys of copper and tin, with or without other elements. When other elements are present, tin predominates by weight over each 
of such other elements, except that when the tin content is 3% or more the rinc cnntcritby weight may exceed that of tin but must 
be less than 10%. 

Copper-nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel sIlver.) 

Alloys of copper, nickel and zinc, with or without other elements. The nickel content 1. 5% or more by weight (see copper-zinc 
alloys (brasses)). 

Copper-nickel base alloys 

Alloys of copper and nickel, with or without other elements but in any ease containing by weight not more than 1% of zinc. 
When other elements are present, nickel predominates by weight over each of such other elements. 
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Hndlng H.S. Code Description 
thiltof Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

701 Copper mattes; cement copper (precipitated copper). 

7401.10.00 - Coppermattes Kg 7% 4% 17% 

740120.00 - Cement copper 	pitited copper) Kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.02 7402.00.00 Unreflndcoppercoperanodesforelectrly1icreflning. kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.03 RefIned copper and copper iiioys, unwrought. 

- Rclncd copper: 

7403.11.00 - Cathodes and secuons of cathodes kg 7°4 4% 17% 

7403.12.00 —Wire-bars kg 7% 4% 17% 

7403.13.00 —Billets kg 7% 4% 17% 

7403.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

..Copper alloys: 

7403.21.00 - CoppeT-zinc base alloys (brass) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7403.22.00 — Copper-tinboacalloys(bronze) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7403.23.00 - Copper-nickel base illoy.(cupro-nickel)or copper-nickel- kg 7% 4% 17% 
zinc base alloys (nickel tilver) 

7403.29.00 —Other copper aiioys (other than master alloys of heading kg No 4% 17% 
74.05) 	 - 

7404 7404.00.00 Copper waste and scrap. kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.05 740.00.00 Masieralloysofcopper. kg 70/a 4% 17% 

74.06 Copper powders and flakes. 

7406.10.00 4iowders of non-lamellar structure kg 7% 4% 17% 

7406.20,00 - Powders of lirnellar atnicture, likes kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.07 Copper bin% roth and proflies. 

7407.10.00 -Of refined copper kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Of copper alloy. 

7407.21.00 —Of copper-zinc base alloys (bran) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7407.22.00 —Of copper-nickel base .i1oys (cup-nicke1) or copper- kg 71V@ 4% 17% 
nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel iilvcr) 

7407.29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Hrd1g H.S. Code Descripifon Unit of Import COMESA Excise VAT 

74A Copperwire. 

- Of refined 	pper: 

7408.1100 Of which the maxtmum cross ccflona] dimcnsionexccujs kg 7% 4% 17% 
6mm 

7408.19,00 —Other 

- 

kg 7% 4% 17% 

Ofooppef alloys 

7408.21.00 - 01 copper-zinc base alloys (brass) kg 7% 4% 17% 

740822.00 - Ofcopper-nidcel base alloys(cupm-nickcl)orcopper- kg 7% 4% 17% 
nickel-zinc base alloy, (nickel silvcr) 

740829.00 - Other kg 7% 40A 170/a 

74.09 Copper plates, sheets and strip, of i lhkkness exceedIng 
0.15mm. 

- Of rcfincd copper: 

7409.11.00 —In coiLs kg 7% 4% 17% 

7409,19.00 — Other kg 70/6 4% 17% 

Of copper-zinc bac a1ioys (brass): 

7409.21.00 - 1n'coi1 kg 7% 4% 17% 

7409.29.00 - Other kg 71/6 4% 17% 

Of copper-tin base alloys (bronze): 

7409.31.00 —In coils kg 7% 4% 17% 

7409.39.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7409.40.00 - Of copper-nickel base a1ioys (cupro-nickel) or copper- kg 7% 4% 17% 
nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel silver) 

7409.90.00 -Of other copper alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.10 Copper loll (whether or not printed or backed with piper, 
paperboard, plastics or similar backing materials) ofa 
thickness (excluding a n y backing) not exceeding 0.15 mm. 

- Not backed: 

7410.11.00 —Ofrcfiuicdcopper kg 7% 4% 17% 

7410.12.00 —Of copper uiloys kg 7% 4% 17% 
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HiadI. U.S. Code Descripifon U.ftof tagwrt COMMA Excise 
VAT 

741021.00 

-Baciced: 

Of tvfmcdccpprr kg 70/m 40/a 17% 

741022.00 —Olcopper alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.11 Coppertbesindppss. 

7411 10.00 Of rctined capper kg 70/6 4% 

-Olcopper alloys: 

7411.21.00 —Ofcopper-zincbasenlloys(brau) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7411.22.00 - Ofcopper-nidcal bise alloys (cupeo-niáel) or copper- kg 70/6 4% 17% 
nicke4-nc base a9o, (uicS.I *ftr) 

7411290 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.12 Coppe, tube or pipe tlttthga (for eiantpi% eop*Ingt, 
dbow, i)ees). 

7412.10.00 - Ofrefined copper kg 7% 4% 17% 

7412.20.00 - of copper alloys kg 7% 4% 11% 

74,13 7413.00.00 S1rindedw.cab1es.pitdbuidandtheI1ke,ofcopper, kg 7% 4% 17% 
not c1ccIica1ly insulated. 

74.14 Cloth (including endless bands), grill and netting, of 
copper wite; expanded metal of copper. 

7414.20.00 -Cloth kg 7% 4% 17% 

7414.90.00 -Other kg 70A 4% 17% 

74.15 NaIls, tacks, drawing pIns, staples (other than those of 
headIng 83.05) and similar articles, of copper or of Iron or 
steel with heads of copper; screws, bolts nuts, screw 
books, rivets, cutters, cotter-pins. washers (Including 
spr1n g washers) and similar articles, or copper. 

7415.10.00 - Nnilsandks,dmwingps.saplesindsjmilarartjcics kg 7% 4% 17% 

Other articles, not threaded: 

7413.21.00 - Washers (including spting washers) kg 7% 4% 17% 

7415.29.00 —Other kg 76/a 4% 17% 

- Other thrcaded articles: 

7415.33.00 —  Screws;boltsand nuts kg 70/6 4% 170/9 

7415.39.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Ht,dtug H.S.Code Description Unit of Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

74.16 741600.00 Copper apnngs. kg 7% 4% 17% 

74.17 7417.00.00 Cooking or heating apparatus of a kind used for domestic kg 7% 4% 171yo 
pwposm non-elecic, and parts thereof, of copper. 

74.18 Table, kitchen or other houuhold articlea and pirta 
thereof, of copper, pot acoureri and acourliig or polishing 
pads, glovel and the like, of copper; unitary ware and 
parts thereof, of copper. 

- Table, kitchen or other household articles and parts thereof; 
pot scourers and scouring or polishing pads, gloves and the 
like: 

7418.11.00 —  Potscourertnndscouringorpolishingpads.glovesandthe kg 7% 4% 17% 
like 

7418.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

7418.20.00 -  Sanitaiywareandpartsthereof kg 7% 4% 17% 

7419 Other articles of copper. 

7419.10.00 -  Chainandpartsthcrcof kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

7419.91.00 —Cast, moulded, stamped or forged, but not further worked kg 70% 4% 170A 

7419.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 75 

Nickel and articles thereof 

Note. 

1.- 	In this Chapter the foflowirtg expressions have the meanings he eby assigned to them: 
Burl and rods 

RDIIed, extruded, dn]wn or foed pToducts, not in coiis, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length in the 
shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including "flattened 
circles" and "moditied rectangles, of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length 
and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rowxiul 
along their whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular (including "modified rectangular") cross-
section exceeds one-tenth of the width. The expression also covers cast or stntered products, of the seine forms and dimensions, 
which have been subsequently  worked after production (otherwise than by simple Dimming or de.ecaling), provided that they 
have not thereby assumed the character of articlet or products of other headings. 

Profiles 

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, of a uniform cross-section along their whole length, which do 
not conform to any of the definitions of ban, rude, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The expression also covers cast 
or sintered products, of the seine forms, which have been subsequently woitced after production (otherwise than by simple 
Dimming or dc-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other headings. 

Wire 

Roiled. extruded or drawn products, in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length in the shape of 
circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including "flattened circles" and 
"modified rectangles", of which two opposite aides are convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and 
paralle. Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-sectinn may have corners rounded along 
their whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectanguLar (including "modified rectangular") cross-section 
exceeds one.tenth of the width. 

Plates, sheets, strip and foil 

Flet-suifaced products (other than the unwrought products of heading 75.02), coiled or not, of solid rcctangular (other than squire) 
cross-section with or without rounded corners (including 'modified rectangles' of which two opposite sides arc convex ir, the 
other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform thickness, which arc: 

- of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of the width, 

of a shape other than rectangularor square, of any size, provided that they do not assume the charcrerof articles orprducts 
of other headings. 

Heading 75.06 applies, inter ala, to plete, sheets, snip and foil with patterns (for example, grooves, ribs, chequeri. tears, buttons, 
lozenges) and to such products which have been perforated, corrugated, pollihed or coated, provided thai they do not thereby 
aSsume the character of articles or products of other headings. 

Tubes and pIpes 

Hollow products, coiled or not, which have a uniform cross-section with only one enclosed void along thcir whole length in the 
shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral mangles or rcgul.r convex polygons, and which have a iznikrm 
wall thickness. Producti with a rectanguLar (Including square), equilateral triangular, or regular convex polygonal cross-section, 
which may have corners rounded along their whole length, arc also to be considered as tubes end pipes provided the iinrw and 
outer crowsecuons are concentric and have the same form and orientation. Tubes and pipes of the foregoing cross-sections may 
be polished, costed, bent, threaded, drilled, waisted, expanded, cone-shaped or fitted with flanges, collars or rings. 

Subheading Notes. 

1.- 	Inthit Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 

(a) 	Nickel, not alloyed 

Metal containing by weIght at least 99% of nickel plus cobalt, provided that: 

the cobalt content by weight does not exceed 13%, and 

the content by weight of any other element does not exceed the limit specified in the following table: 
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TABLE - Other elements 

L Ekmeni 

Fe 	lton 05 
O 	Oxygen 04 
OthefcleTenta.each 03 

(b) 	Nkkel*lloya 

Metallic Substimces in which nickel predominates by weight over each of the other elements provided that 

the content by weight of cobalt exceeds 1.5%, 

the content by weight of at least one of the other elements is greater than the limit specified in the *istgoing table, or 

the total content by weight ofeleznents other than nickel plus cobalt exceeds I %. 

2.- 	Notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter Note 1 (c), for the purpo= of subheading 7508.10 the tenn "wire" applies only to 
products, whetheror not in a,ils, of any cross-sectional shape. of wh ch,tocrou-sevtional dimension exceeds6min. 

Reading }LS. Code 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise VAT 

75.01 Nickel mattes, nickel oxide dntesi and other 
Intermediate producis of nickel metallurgy.  

7501.10.00 -Nickel mattes kg 7% 4% 17% 

7501.20.00 - Nickel oxide sinters and other intermediate products of kg 7% 4% 17% 
nickel metallurgy 

75.02 Unwrought nickel. 

7502.10.00 - Nickel, not alloyed kg 7% 40/a 17% 

7502.20.00 Nickel alloys kg 70/16 4% 17% 

75.03 7503.00.00 NIckel waste and scrap. kg 7% 4% 17% 

75.04 7504.00,00 NIckel powders and flakes. kg 70/0 4% 17% 

75.05 Nickel bars, rods, profiles and wIre. 

- Bars, rods and proflles: 

7505.11.00 —Ofriickel. notslloyed kg 7% 4% 17% 

7305.12.00 —Of nickel alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

• Wire: 

7505.21.00 —  Ofrtickel.natalloyed kg 7% 4% l7'/. 

1505.22.00 Of nickel alloys kg 1% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Deierlpflon 
Unli of 

Qiy 
Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

DUTY 
Excise 
Doty VAT 

15.06 NIckel pbte,, gheeø, ship and foil. 

7506.10.00 - O(nickeLnotslloycd kg 7% 4% 17% 

7506,20.00 O(nickcl 5lloys kg 76/6 4% 17% 

75.07 NIckel tubm pipes and tube or pipe flttlngs ((or 
example, couplingi, elbows, sleevi,). 

Tubes and pipci: 

7507.11.00 — Ofn;ckel.not alloyed kg 15% 6% 17% 

7507.12.00 - Of nickel sIbyl kg 15% 6% 1796 

7507.20.00 - Tube or pipe rutings kg 15% 6% 17% 

75.08 Other articles of nickel. 

7508.10.00 •CIoth,grillandnetting.o(nickclwire kg 15% 6% 17% 

7508.90.00 -Other kg 15% 60A 17% 
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Chapter 76 

Aluminium and ti-ticks thereof 

Note. 

In th is Chapter the following expressions have the meariingl hereby assigned to them: 

Bir, and rods 

Roiled, extruded, drawn or fbrged products, not in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length In 
the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squarei), equilateral triangle, or regular convex polygons (Inctadt 
'fititened circles' and "modified rectangles", of which two opposite mdes arc convex arcs, the other two sidet being itraight, 
of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have 
corners rounded along their whole length. The thickness of such product, which have a ractangul.r (including "modifltd 
rectangular') cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width. The expression also covers cast or aintered products, of the sanw 
fotini and dimensions, which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-
tiling), provided that they have not thereby asumcd the character of articles or products of other headings. 

Profits 

Rolled, catruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, of a uniform cross-section along their whole length, which 
do not conform to any of the definitions of bars, rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The expression also 
covers cast or sintered products, of the same forms, which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by 
simple trimming or de.scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other 
headings. 

Wire 

Rolled. extruded or dr.wn productt, in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length in the shape of 
circles, ovals. rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including flattened circles" 
and "modified rectangles", of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and 
parallel). Product, with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-tection may have corners rounded 
along their whole length. The thickness of such product, which have a rectangular (including 'modified rectangular') cross-
section exceeds one-tenth of the width. 

Flitsi, sheets, strip and foil 

FIat-iurfaced products (other than the unwrought products of heading 76.01), coiled or not, of solid rectangular (other thin 
squste) cross-section with or without rounded corners (Including "modified rectangles" of which two opposite aides are 
convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform thickness, which are: 

of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of the width, 

- of a shape other thin rectsngulsr"or square, of any size, provided that they do not assume the character of article, or 
products of other headings. 

Heading, 16.06 and 76.07 Ipply,  inter alia, to plates, sheet,, strip and foil with patterns (for exaniple, grooves, ribs, chequer., 
tears, button,, lozenges) and to such products which have been perforated, corrugated, polished or coated, provided that they 
do not thereby assume the character of articles or products of other he.dings. 

(a) 	Thbesudplpes 

Hollow products, coiled or not, which have a uniform cross-section with only one enclosed void along their whole length in 
the shape of circle,, ovals, rectangle, (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygon,, and which have. 
wtlfbrm will thickneu. Products with . rectangular (including square), equilateral triangular or regular convex polygonal 
cvoss.sectlon, which may have corners roundcd along their whole length, are also to be considered as tubes and pipes provided 
the Inner and outer crou-sectioni arc concentric and have the same form and orientation. Tubes and pipe, of the foregoing 
cross-sections may be polished, catted, bent, threaded, drilled, waisced, expanded, cone-shaped or fitted with flanges, collars 
or rings. 

Subhe*dlag Notts. 

	

L- 	In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 

(a) 	Aluminium, not alloyed 

Metil containing by weight it least 99% of aluminium, provided that the content by weight of any other element does not 
exceed the limit specified in the following table: 
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TABLE - Other elements 

Element 	 Jj Limiting content % by weight 

Fe + Si (iron plus silicon) 

Other elements 	, each 0.1 

Otherciemenis are, for example Cr.Cu, Mg, Mn, Ni,Zn. 

Copper is permitted in a proportion greater than 0.1% but not more than 0.2%, provided that neither t h e chromium nor 
manganese content exceeds 0.05%. 

(b) 	Aluminium aiioys 

Metallic substances in which aluminium predominates by weight over each of the other elements, provided that 

the content by weight of at least one of the other elements or of iron plus silicon taken together is greater than the 
limit specified in the foregoing table; or 

the total content by weight of such other elements exceeds 1%. 

2.- 	Motwithatanding the provisions of Chapter Note I (c), for the purposes of subheading 7616.91 the teryn 'Wire' applies only to 
products, whether or not in coiI, of any cross-sectional shape, of which no cross-srciional dimension exceeds 6mm. 

Ne.dlng H.S. Code Deterlplion Unit of 
Qty 

import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duly 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

76.01 Unwrougbt aluminium. 

7601.10.00 - Aluminium.not alloyed kg 01/0 00/0 170/6 

7601.20.00 -Aluminium alloys kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

76.02 7602.00.00 Aluminiumwasteand scrap. kg 0% 0% 17% 

76.03 AlumInium powders and flakes. 

760110.00 - Powders of non-lamellar structure kg 7% 4% 17% 

7603.20.00 -Powdersoflame1larstructure;fles kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.04 Muminlum bars, rods and profits. 

7604.10.00 - Ofaluminiumnoialloyed it 7% 4% 17% 

-Of aluminium alloys: 

7604.21.00 -- Hollow profiles kg 7% 4% 17% 

7604.29.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.05 AIumIlnm wire. 

- Of aluminium, not alloyed: 

7605.11.00 --Ofwhichthemaximumcroaa.sectionaldjmensjon kg 7% 4% 17% 
exceeds 7 mm 

7605.19.00 - 	Other kg 7% 46A - 17% 
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He.dI.1 H.S. c Unftof it r ie 
Doty VAT  

- Of ahuninium aI!oya 

7605,21.00 —Of which the ma'iimum cros-sectiona1 dimcn.iion kg 7% 4% 17% 
e,ceeds 7 mm 

760519.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.06 ALuminium plates sheets and strip, of a thickness  
eacredlng 0.2 mm. 

- Rectangular (including square): 

7606.11.00 - Of aluminium, not alloyed kg 7% 4% 17% 

7606.12.00 - Of aiwnmiuni alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

-OthCT: 

7606.91.00 —Of aluminium, not alloyed kg 7% 4% 10% 17% 

7606.92.00 —O(aluminium alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.07 AlumInium foil (whether or not printed or bicked 
with paper, paperboard, plaitlea or similar backing 
materials) of a thickness (exciudiag any backing) not 
eiceedingo.2 mm. 

• 

 

Not backed 

7607.11.00 -- Rolled but not fuilher worked kg 7% 4% 17% 

7607.19.00 •-Othr kg 7% 4% 17% 

7607.20.00 -Backed kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.08 AlumInium tubes and pipes. 

7608.10.00 -Of'sluminium,notaiioycd kg 7% 4% 17% 

7608.20.00 • Otaluminium alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.09 7609.00.00 AluminIum 	tube 	or 	pipe fittings 	(for 	example, kg 7% 4% 17% 
couplings, elbows, sleeves). 

76.10 Aluminium 	itructures 	(excluding 	prefabricated 

X
ildlngs of heading 94.06) an4 parts of structures 
r example, bridges and bridge-seedons, towers, 

lattice masts, roofs, roofing fl'.rneworlcs, doors and 
windowi and their frimes and thresholdt for doors, 
balustridas, pillars and columns) aluminium plates, 
rods prollies, tubes and the like, prepared for use in 
structures. 

7610.10.00 -Doors.wfndows.ndtheirfrimesandthrcsholdthr kg 7% 4% 17% 
doors 

7610.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4' 17% 
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Mending H.S. Code Description Unit of Import COMESA Exciar VAT 

76.11 7611.00.00 Alumuiiwn 	resavoirs, 	tanks, 	vats 	and 	similar Pg 15% 6% 17% 
containers, for any material (other than concued or  
liquefied gu), of a capacity exceeding 3001, whether or  

l 	lined or beat-muAmd 	but not 	fined 	with 
mechanical or thermal equipment. 

7612 Mumlolum casks, drums, cans, bosea and .lnlar 
container, 	Including rigid or collapsible tabular 
conIaJne), for any miterlal (other than compressed 
or liquefied gas), of a capacity not exceeding 300 I, 
whether or not lined or beit-Iniulited, but not fltted 
with mechanical or thermil equipment. 

7612.10.00 - CoUapsibletubularcontaincti kg 7% 4% 17% 

7612.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.13 7613.00.00 Aluminium containers forcompreased or liquefied gaL kg 7% 4% 17% 

76.14 Stranded wire, cables plaited bandi and the lIke, 01 
alumInium, not eketrically Insulated. 

7614.10.00 -  Withstedcorc: kg 15% 6% 17% 

7614.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

76.15 Table, kitchen or other household articles and pare 
thereof, of aluminium; pot acouresi and scouring or 
polishing pads gloves and the like, ofalurnlnlum; 
inn Itiry ware and parts thereof, of aluminium. 

- Table, kitchen or other household articles and parts 
lhcreof, pot Icourers and scouring or polishing pads, 
glovesand the like: 

7615.11.00 —Potscourersandscounngorpoiiahingpads,gloves kg 15% 6% 100/6 17% 
and the like 

7615,19,00 —Other kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

7615.20.00 -  Saniirywereandpartsthercof kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

76.16 Other articlet of iluminium. 

7616.10.00 •Naila,tacks,itaplea(otherihanthoseofheeding kg 7% 4% 170/9 

83.05), screws, bolts, null, screw hooks, rivets. 
cotters, cotter-pins, 'washesi and similar articles 

- Other: 

7616.91.00 - Cloth,grill,nening and fencing, of aluminium wire kg 7% 4% 17% 

7616.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 78 

Lead and nrlicles thereof 

In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigncd to them 

Bars and rods 

Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products. not in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length in 
the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (irichidiTig squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including 
"flattened circles a n d "modified rectangles", of w h i c h two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being straight. 
of equal length and parallel). Product.s with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have 
corners rounded along their whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular (including modifled 
rectanguhtr) cross-section exceedt one-tenth of the width. The expression also covers cast or siiitered products, of the same 
forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently worked añer production (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-
scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other headings. 

Profiles 

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or funned products, coiled or not, of a uniform cross-section along their whole length, which 
do not conform to any of the definitions of bars, rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The expression also 
coveys cast or sintered products, of the same forms, which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by 
simple trimming or dc-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other 
headings. 

Wire 

Rolled, extruded or drawn products, in coils, which have a uniform solid cr055-section along their whole length in the shape of 
circles, ovals, rectangles (including square5), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including "flattened cireles 
and "modified rectangles", olwhich two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being 5traigh4 of equal length and 
parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), mangular or polygonal cross-section may have comets rounded 
along their whole length. The thickness of such product5 which have a rectangular (including "modified rectangular) cross-
section exceeds one-tenth of the width. 

Plates, shetta, strip and foil 

Flat-surfaced products (other than the unwrought products of heading 78.01), coiled or not, of solid rectangular (other than 
square) cross-section with or without rounded corners (including "modified rectangles" of which two Opposite sides are 
convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform thickness, which we 

- of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of the width, 

of a shape other than rectangular or square, of any size, provided that they do not assume the character of articles or 
products of other headings. 

Heading 78.04 applies, inwr olin, to plates, sheets, strip and foil with patterns (for example, grooves, ribs, chequers. 
tears, buttont, lorenges) and to such products which have been perforated, corrugated, polished or coated, provided that they 
do not thereby assume the character of articles or products of other headings. 

Tubes and pipes 

Hollow products, coiled or riot, which have a uniform cross-section with only one enclosed void along their whole length in 
the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons, and which have a 
uniform wall thickness. Products with a rectangular (including square), equilateral triangular or regular convex polygonal 
cross-section, which may have corners rounded along their whole length, are also to be considered as tubes and pipes provided 

the inner and outer cross-sections are concentric and have the same form and orientation. Tubes and pipes of the foregoing 
cross-sections may be polished, coated, bent, thrcadcd, drilled, waisled, expanded, cone-shaped or fitted with flanges, collars 
or rings. 

Subheading Note. 

In this Chapter the expression "refined lead" means: 

• . 

Note. 

Metal containing by weight at least 99.9% of lead. provided that the content by weight of a n y other element does not esceed the limit 

specified in the following table: 
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TABLE - Other c4ements 

Et,tnerit Lirmtfng conZent % by weight 

AS 	Sflvcr 0.02 
As 	Alc 0.005 
IN 	Bárwth 0.05 
Di 	Cak*m 0.002 
Cd 	CadInkto 0.002 
Os 	Coç 0.08 
V. 	Iron 0.002 
3 	WOW 0.002 
Sb 	AnIllauny 0.005 
Sn 	TIn 0.005 
Zn 	Zinc 0.001 
Other (tor example Te). ewh 0.001 

r---- H.SCOd. Descvipgan 
UMtof Import COMESA Exchle 

VAT 

71.11 Uawroqgb Ie.d. 

7801.10.00 -Rdød1e&l Kg 0% 00/0 17% 

78019 1.00 - Cn.tattnS by s.eighi wtimmy as the princpa1 other X 7% 4% 171YO 

7301.99.00 — OdW Kg 7% 4% 17% 

7S1 Th02O0.00 Lcd waste and acrap. kg No 4% 17% 

*03 7MOD.00 Lcad ben, rods.ofiles and wire. kg 7% 4% 17% 

Lead plate% sheets, strip and loll; lead powders sad 
flakes. 

• Plates, shocts. strip and foil: 

7804.11.00 - 	Sheets.stripandtoilofathickness(cxcludingany kg 7% 4% 17% 
backing) not exceeding 0.2 mm 

7804.19.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

780410.00 Powders and flakes kg 7% 4% 17% 

7805 7805.00.00 Ldtubcs.pipsandtubeorpipefittings(1orcxamp1e, kg 7% 4% 17% 

u,jki 

7&05 78O6O000 OffivaddMotimL kg 
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Chapter 79 

Zinc and articles thereof 

in this Chaptcr the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to (hem: 

(a) 	Bars and rods 

Rolkd, extrudcd. drawn or forged products, riot in coli, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length in 
the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including 
"flattened circles" and "modified rectangles", of which two opposite sides are convex ares, the other two sides being 
straight, of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-
Section may have corners rounded along their whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular 
(including "rnodilicd rectangular") cross-sect i on cxceedt one-tenth of the width. The expression also covers cast or 
riintered products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently worked after production 
(otherwise than by simple mmrning or dc-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character ol' 
articles or products of other headings. 

(is) 	Profiles 

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, of a uniform cross-section along their whole length, 
which do not conform to any of the definitions of bars, rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The 
expression also covers cast or sinteted products, of the same forms, which have been subseuetnly worked after 
production (otherwise than by simple trimming or dc-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the 
character of aniclet or products of other headings. 

Wire 

Rolled, extruded or drawn products, in coils, which have a uniform to lid cross-section along their whole length in the 
shape of circles, ovals, rrcianglcs (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular con vex polygons (including 
'flattened circles and "modified rectangles", of which two opposite tidet are convex arcs, the other two 5ides being 
straight, of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular o'r polygonal cross-
section may have corners rounded along thcir whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular 
(including "modified rectangular") cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width. 

Platet, sheets, strip and loll 

Flat-surfaced products (other than the unwrought products of heading 79.01), coiled or nor, of soli4 rectangular (other 
than square) cross-section with or without rounded corners (including "modified rectangles" of Which two opposite - 
sides are convex arcs, the other two tides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform thickness, which are 

- of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding orie'tenth of the width, 

- of a shape other than rectangular or square, of any size, provided that they do not assume the character of articles or 
products of other headings. 

I-leading 79,05 applies, inter a/ia. to plates, sheets, strip and foil with patterns (for example, grooves, ribs, chcqucrs, 
tears, buttons, lozenges) and to such products which have been perforated, corrugated, polished or coated, provided that 
they do not thereby assume the character of articles or produëts of other headings. 

(s) 	Tubti and pipes 

Hollow products, coiled or not, which have a uniform cross-section with only one enclosed void along heir whole 
length in the shape of cirvlc, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons, 
and which have a uniform wall thickness. Products with a rectangular (including square), equilateral triangular or 
regular convex polygonal cross-section, which may have corners rounded along their whole length, are also to be 
considered as tubes and pipes provided the inner and outer cross-sections are concentric and have the same form and 
orientation. Tubes and pipes of the foregoing cross-sections may be polished, coated, bent, threaded, drilled, waitted, 
expanded, cone-shaped or fitted with flanges, collars or rings. 

No 

/ 1 
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Subeadiag Noft. 

I.- 	In this Chapter the following expeessioos have the rncanrngs hereby ssaigriol to theiti: 

Zinc, not alloyed 

Mciii csntaiiissg by wcigbl at least 97.5% of zinc. 

Zinc alloys 

Metallic substances in which zinc pcedoininates by weight over each of the other elcmeiits. provided that the total content by 

weight of such oilier clmcisti siccieda 2.5%. 

ZI..c dust 

Dust obtained by condetuation of zinc vapour, consisting of spherical particles which are finer than ',iric powders. At 

least 80% by weight of the parl1c[e pass through a sieve with 63 micrometrcs (raicroris) nieth. It must contain at least 

85% by wright of mctallic zinc. 

Heeding H.S.Code Description 
linhl of Eport COMESA 

I)uty 
Facise 
D.ty 

VAT 

79.1 Unwrought zinc. 

-Zinc,notailoycd: 

7901.11.00 —Cositniningbywcighl99.99%ormorcofzinc kg 0% 4% 170/0 

1901.12.00 -Containingby weight lesi &m 99.99%o(rinc kg 0% 00/0 11% 

7901,20.00 -Zinc alloys kg 7% 4% 17% 

79.02 7902.00.00 Zinc waste and scrap. kg 7% 4% 17% 

79.03 ZInc dust, powders and flakes. 

7903.10.00 -Zinc dust kg 7% - 	 4% 17% 

7903.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

79.04 7904.00.00 Zinc bars, rods, profiles and wire, kg 7% 4% 17% 

79.05 7905.00,00 Zinc plates, sheets, strip and foil. kg 7% 4% 17% 

79.06 7906.00.00 Zinclubes,pipcsandtubcorpipefittings(forcxample, kg '7% 4% 17% 

couplings, elbows, sleeves). 

79.07 7907.00.00 Othcrrtriiclesofzinc. 	 . kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 80 

Tin and articles theruo( 

Note. 

1.-In this Chapter the following expressions have t h e meanings hereby assigned to them 

(a) 	Bars and rods 

Rofled, esmided, drawn or forged prodiata, not in coils, which have a uniform solid crosa-seclion along their whole length in 

hc shape of circles. ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral isiangles or regular convix polygont (including 

flaflcned circles" and 'modited rectangles", of which two oposilr sides are convex area, the a&= two sides being straight, 

of equal length and parallel). Products witharectangular (including square), triangularorpoiygon&erosi-scction may have 

coma rounded along their whole length. The thickness or such p,ucts wtii•h have a rectangular (incling "modified 

rectangular") cross-section eceeth one-tenth of the withh. The expression also covets cast or sintered products, of the same 
lonna and dimensions, which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise thin by simple trimming or de-

scaling), provided that they have not thereby assumed the character of aitictesor products of other headings 

Profiles 

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products. coiled or not, of a uniform cross-section along their whole length, which 
do not conform to any of the definitions of bars, rods, wire, plates, shcts, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The expression also 
covers cast or sintered products, of the same forms, which have been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than 
by simple trimming or dr-scaling), provided that they have not thereby assun,cd the character of articles or products of other 

headings. 

WIre 

Rolled. extruded or drawn products. in coils, which have a uniform solid c ross-sec tion along their whole length in the shape 
of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including "flattened circles" 
and "modilied rectangles", of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length 

and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners 
rounded along their whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular (including "modified 
rectangular") cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the Width. 

Platet, sheels strip and foil 

Flsa-swfaecd iwoducts (other than the unwrought prducls of heading 80.01), coiled or not, of solid rectangular (other than 
square) cross-section with or without rounded comets (including "modified rectangles" of which two opposite sides are 
convex arcs, the other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform thickness, which arc: 
of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of the width, of a shape other than 
rectangular or square, of any size, provided that they do not assume the character of articles or products of other 

headings. 

Headings 80,04 and 80.05 apply, oirer odu, to plates, sheets, strip and foil with patterns (for example, grooves, ribs, 

chequeTs, tears, buttons, lozenges) and to such products which have been perforated, corrugated, polished or coated, provided 
that they do not thereby assume the character of articles or products of other headings. 

(a) 	Tubes and pipes 

Hollow products, coiled or not, which have a uniform c ross-sectio n with only one enclosed void along their whole length in 
the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons, and which have a 
ttnifomi wall thickness. Products with a rectanguLar (including square), equilateral triangular or i'egular convex polygonal 
cross-section, which may have corners rounded along thcir whole length, are also to be considered as tubes and pipes 
provided the inner and outer cross-sections are concentric and have the same form and orientation. Tubes and pipes of the 
fcxvgoing cross-sections may be polished, coated, bent, threaded, dnUad, wsrstuf, espanded, cone-shaped or fitted with 
flangcs, collws or rings. 

Subheading Note. 

I .- In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them: 

(a) Tin, not alloyed 

Metal containing by weight at least 99% of tin, provided that the content by weight of any bismuth or copper is less than 

the limit specified in the following table: 
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TABLE - Other elements 

Elemcnt Limiting content % by weight 

Bi 	 Bismuth 
Cu 	 Copper 

0.1 
0.4 

(b) i'm *lloy 

Metallic gubatanccs in which tin predominates by wcghi over each of the other elements, pmYided that: 
the total content by weight of such other elements exceeds 1%; or 

the content by weight of either bismuth or copper is equal to or greater than the limit sped fied in the foregoing table. 

Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Exche VAT 

8041 Unwrougbt tin. 

8001.10.00 •Tm,not alloyed kg O% 00/0 17% 

800110.00 -Tm alloys kg 0% 0% 17% 

80.02 8002.00.00 Thwsstesndscesp. kg 7% 4% 17% 

80,03 8003.00.00 fln ban, Tods,  pmfiles and wire. kg 7% 4% 17% 

80.04 8004.00.00 Tin plates, shcct and raip, of a thickiess exceeding 0.2 mm, kg 7% 4% 17% 

80.05 8005.00.00 Tin foil (whether or not printed or backed with paper, kg 7% 4% 17% 
psperboard, plutica or simiLar backing materials), of a 
thickness (excluding any backing) not exceeding 0.2 mm; tin 
powders and flakes. 

80.06 8006.00.00 Tin ubes, pipes and tube or pipe llttings (for example, kg 7% 4% 17% 
couplings, elbows, r1ccvc). 

80.07 8007.00.00 Other articles of tin. kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chsptr 81 

Other base metals; cermeta; ariicle thereo( 

SrthkeaIig Note. 

NM I lo C1tr 74, defining stars and mds. 'j,rofiles', ire and "p!, shM ruip 	 iud 

to dà chapter. 

FA*dhq H.S. Code DescrIptIon 
Unft It CSA 

1!Z.  VAT 

Tungsten (wolfram) and stitch, tbeveo(, Il.dIog  waits 
and wrap. 

8101,1060 -Po1es kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Other: 

8101.94.00 —Unwrtxtgbi t1 , inrdkng bar, arid roift 	*&trk4 kg 7% 4% 17% 
s1i,piy by ikisering 

8101,95,00 —Bars and roth. otff 	(ncars obUftW shrçlyby siatark. kg 7% 4% 17% 
- pTh doft strip and VA 

8101.96.00 —Wire kg 7% 4% 17% 

810197.00 —Westeundscrsp kg 7% 4% 17% 

810199.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.02 Molybdenum and adlcIeatbere,lndfld1ngwastad 
wrap 

8102.10.00 -Powders kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

8102.94.00 - Unwrought molybdenum including bats and iods obtained kg 7% 4% 17% 
simply by sinrcnng; waste and SCFI) 

8102.95.00 —Bars and rods, other than those obtained simply by sinlenng, kg 7% 4% 17% 
profiles, plates, sheets, strip and foil 

8102.96.00 —Wrc kg 7% 4% 17% 

8102.97.00 - Waste and scrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

8102.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.03 Tintulum and artIcles 1bereof, Including waste and scrap. 

8103.20.00 -Unwanught 	tantalum, 	including bars 	and 	rods obtained kg 7% 4% 17% 
simply by sinicring; powders 

8103.3400 -Wsttcwidaap kg 7% 4% 17% 
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HeadulI U.S. Code t)escrlpttoo 
Unit 01 

Qty 
import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excis. 
Duty 

VAT  

81039000 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

HI4 Magnesium 	and 	nrticlei 	thereof, 	including 	waste 	and 
cr1p. 

- linwrought nlagncaiunl: 

8104.11.00 --ConLinirigalleast99.S%bywcightofmagnesium kg 7% 4% 17% 

8104.19.00 —Othcr kg 7% 4% 7% 

8104.20.00 -  Wsteandscrap kg 70/o 4% 17% 

8104.30.00 - Raspirig, turnings and granules, graded according to size; kg 7% 4% 17% 
powders 

8104,90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.05 Cobalt mattes and othrr intrrmediale products of cobalt 
metaIIurgy 	cobalt and articles thereof, including wa5te 
and scrap. 

8105.20.00 -Cobalt mattes and other intermediate productsof cobalt kg 7% 4% 17% 
meta]Iurgy uriwrought cobalt; powders 

8105.30.00 -Waste and scrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

8105.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.06 8106.00.60 Biswthandarticlesthfincludgweandscrap. kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.07 Cadrnisaan and a rfides thereol, includIng waste and ecrp. 

8107.20.00 - Unw ugincadmium powders kg 7% 4% 17% 

8107.30.00 - Wasteand scrap kg 7%. 4% 17% 

8107.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.08 TitanIum and articles thereof, includIng waste and scrap. 

8108.20,00 -  linwroughttitanium;powders kg 7% 4% 17% 

8108,30.00 -  Wasteandscrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

8108.90.00 -Other ig 7% 4% 17% 

81.09 ZirconIum and articles thereof, irtcluding waste and scrap. 

8109.20.00 -  Unughtzirconium;powders kg 7% 4% 17% 

8109.30.00 - Waste and scrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

8109.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Hstdlng H.S. Cods Dewription 
Unit of Import COMF.SA Excise 

VAT 

81.10 AntImony and irtlelts thereoF, Inclndlrtgwmitr and scrap. 

8110.10.00 -  Unwoughtanurnoiiy;powdcr kg 0% 0% 17% 

8110.20.00 - Waits mnd scrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

£11090.00 -Othsr kg 7% 4% 17% 

81.11 8111.00.00 Mangancscandatic1esihereofinc1udingwuteandscrap. kg 7% 4% 17% 

£1.12 Beryllium, chromium, germanium. vanadhirn, gallium, 
haFnium, Indium, niobium (columblum), rhenium and 

thulium, and articles of these metals, Including wflite and 

scrap. 

- Beryihum: 

8112.12.00 - Unwroughi;powder kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.13.00 - Waste and scrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.19.00 .'-Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

-Chromium kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.21.00 -- Unwrough1powdcra kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.2100 -- Wastcand scrap kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

811230.00 -Gcrrnarnum. kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112,40.00 -Vanadium kg 7% 4% 17% 

• Thallium: 

8112.51.00 — Unwroughi;powdcrs kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.52.00 — Waateaiidscrp kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112.59.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other 

8112.92.00 — Unwrought;waateajdscrap;powdcra kg 7% 4% 17% 

8112,99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

81,13 8113.00.00 Cemwts  kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 82 

Tools, implements, Cu ii cry, spoons and forks, of base metal; 

parts thereof of base metil 

Notes. 

1.- 	Açt front blow lanips, portable forges, grindmg wheels with frameworks, manicure or pcdicurt sets, and gooda of heading 
82.09, this Chapter covers only articles with a blndc. workIng edge, working iurface or other wodckng pail of: 

() 	Base mete!; 

Metal cerbides or cermets; 

Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) on a iuprl of b*ec metal. metal catbide or 
cerTnct or 

Atwasive meterials on a support of base metal, provided that the articles have cutting WeN flutes, grooves, or the like, 
of base metal, which retain their identity and ftxnction after the application of the ubrasive. 

1.- Pub of base metal of the articles of this Chapter are to be classified with the aztscha of which they are pasta. cxcqit psim 
klIyqseciFIed as such and tool-holders for hind tools (heading 84.66). Howevcr,parts of general use as definedinNote 2 
to Section XV are in all cases excluded from this Chapter. 

He, blades and cutting plates for electric shavers or electric hair Clippers are to be classified in heading 85.10. 

3.- 	Seu ttxtslatin o(csse or mete bthea of heading 2.I I and at least an equal snunbcr Of articles of heading 8215 we he dassthui 
in lwwiiting  82.15. 

HeadIng H.S. Code Descilpiton 
UflhtlOf Import ODMESA Eftht 

VAT 

82.01 Hind tools, the following 	spades 	sbove1, mattock., 
pIek, hoes, forks and rakes; *aes, blU books end similar 
hewing tools iccnteun and prtrnen of any kind sc1hes, 
sickle., hay knives, hedge shears, timber wedges and othr 
tools 	of a 	kind 	used 	In 	egrietrittire, 	horticulture or 
forestry. 

8201.10.00 - Spadcsandshovels No 7% 4% 17% 

8201.20.00 -Forks No 7% 4% 17% 

8201.30.00 ..Maitocks,pic$cs,hocsandrakes No 7% 4% 0% 

8201.40.00 -  Axca,billhookswidsirnilarhewingtools No 7% 4% 17% 

8201.50.00 -Secatcurs 	and 	similar one-handed pruners 	and 	shears No 7% 4% 17% 
(including poultry shears) 

8201.60.00 - Hedge shears, two-handed pruning shears and similar two- No 7% 4% 17% 
hwKW thears 

8201.90.00 - Other hnnd tools of a kind used in agriculture, horticulture or No 7% 4% 17% 
forestiy 

82.02 Hand siwsi blades for saws of ill kinds (Including sIlttlng, 
slotting or toothless saw blades). 

8202.10.00 - Handsaw. No 7% 4% 17% 

0 
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Ht.dltg H.S. Code Description 
unhor Import COMF.SA Excise 

VAT 

8202.20.00 Bd saw blide, No 7% 4% 7% 

• Circular sew bides (tncludiTlg iiitliiig or slotting sew 
bides): 

8202.31.00 —Withwgperrofstcel No 7% 4% 17% 

820239.00 - Odw, mcluding parts No 7% 4% 17% 

8202,40,00 - Chain iaw bides No 7% 4% 17% 

-Other sewbisdes: 

820291.00 —Stiigtzwb1idesrwoñinguwtnI No 7% 4% 17% 

820299.00 - Other No 7% 4% 17% 

82.03 FlIes, rups, ptier. (lid.dIg cuitk1 pllsii), iAzki 
twi 	- àesn - 	 boU eroçp.rs, 
perforating pucbes and zlmDar baud took 

8203.10.00 - Files, raups end sinilurtoob No 7% 4% 17% 

8203.20.00 - Pile 	dnggpbcii),ptncciatweezc"u rind No 7% 4% 17% 
similar tool. 

8203.30.00 - Metalcuidulmllirlocls No 7% 4% 17% 

8203.40.00 - Pipo.cutteTI, boll croppers, pcfoiidng pinches and similar No 7% 4% 17% 
tool. 

82.04 H.od-oper.1d upenneri and wrsncbes (induding torque 
meter wnndies but aol Including tip wrencàeu); 
lnterchingnbk spannir uockrts, with or without bandies. 

- Hend.opertted spennerl and wrenches 

8204.11.00 -- Non-edjustebic No 7% 	. 4% 17% 

8204.12.00 - Adjustable No 7% 4% 17% 

820410.00 . Intenhangeable spannersockets. w,thorwithouihendics No 7% 4% 17% 

82.05 Hind tools (Including CI.zItri'  dIamonds) 	not elsewhere 
apeclflcd or Included; blow limps; vices, clamps rind the 
lIke, other than accessories for and parti or machine 
tooh 	mvii.; portable forges; band or pedal-operated 
grinding wheels wIth frameworks. 

8205.10.00 -DrIlling tbrcsdingortappingtools No 7% 4% 17% 

8205.20.00 .Hrimmesundulcdgchsmma's No 7% 4% 17% 
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Heidiol H.S. Cods Description 
Unit of import COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT  

8205.30.00 - Planes, chisels, gouges and similar cutting tools for wocking No 7/ 4% 17% 
woød 

8205.40.00 -Screwdnvcra No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other hn1 t..Ls lincluding 8lizJers' diamondi: 

8205.51.00 -- Household tools No 7% 4% 17% 

8205.59.00 -- Other No 7% 4% 17% 

8205.60.00 -Blow lamps No 7% 4% 17% 

8205.70.00 - Vjccs. clamps and the like No 7% 4% 17% 

8205.80.00 - Anvils; portable forges; hand or pedal-operated grinding No 7% 4% 17% 
wheels with frameworks 

8205.90.00 -  Set.sofarticicsoItwoortnorcofthc foregoing subheadings No 7% 4% 17% 

82.06 8206.00.00 Toolsoftwoormoreofthehcadings 82.02to82.05.pur up in No 7% 4% 7% 
acts for retail ass Ic. 

82.07 inlercliangeable tools 	for 	hand tools, whether or 	not 
power-o pirated, or for machine-tools (for example, for 
pressing, stamping, punching, tapping, threading, drilling, 
boring, broachIng, milling, turning or screw driving), 
including dies for drawing or extruding metal, and rock 
drilling or earth boring tools. 

- Rock drilling or earth boring tools: 

8207.13.00 With working part of cermets No 71Y9 4% 17% 

8207,1900 --Other, including parts No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.20.00 -Dies fordrawingorextrudingmetal No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.3000 Tools for pressing, stamping or punching No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.40.00 - Tools for lapping or threading No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.50.00 - Tools for drilling, other than for rock drilling No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.60.00 - Tools for boring or broaching No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.70.00 -  Toolsformiiling No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.80.00 Toois1ortuming No 7% 4% 17% 

8207.90.00 Other interchangeable tools No 7% 4% 11% 
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g H.S.H..S. Code f1.idln
it 

Description 
of 

QtY 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Ecisc 
Duty 

VAT  

82.08 KrLIes and cutting b1drs, for m2ehines or for mechanical 

appliances. 

820810.00 - For metal working No 7% 4% 17% 

8208.20.00 - For wood working No 7% 4% 17% 

8208.3000 - For kitchen appliances or for machines used by the food No 7% 4% 17% 

industry 

8208.40.00 - For agricultural, horticultural or forestry machines No 7% 4% 17% 

8208.90.00 - Other No 7% 4% 17% 

82.09 8209.00.00 PIsies, sticks, tips and the like for tools, unmounted, of No 7% 4% 17% 

cemts. 

82.10 8210.00.00 Hand-operated mechanical appliances, weigJsng 10kg or less, No 7% 4% 17% 
used in the preparation, conditioning or serving of food or 
dnk. 

82.11 KnIves with cutting blades1  serrated or not (including 
pcii.ilag kialva), other than knives or headIng 82.0& and 
bI.dei tht-ror. 

8211.10.00 -  Setsofauoried articles No 7% 4% 17% 

-Other: 

821 L91.00 -Tablekniveshsvirtgfixedbladcs No 7% 4% 17% 

8211.9200 -Olhcr'knivcshavingfixedbladcs No 7% 4% 17% 

8211.9300 -- Knives havingoiherthan I'ixed blades No 7% 4% 17% 

8211.94.00 -Blades No 7% 4% 17% 

821.95.00 --Handles of base metal No 7% 4% 17% 

82.12 Razors and razor blades (including razor blade blanks In 
st rI p5). 

8212.10,00 -Razors No 7% 4% 17% 

8212.20.00 -  Saletyrazorblades,includingrazorbladeblanksinatrips No 7% 4% 17% 

8212.90,00 - Other parts No 7% 4% 17% 

82,13 8213.00.00 Scissora,tailorsshceisandsimiiarshears,widblades No 7% 4% 17% 
therfr. 
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Hi. cod. Dwrlytion 
Unit of Import COMM Exche 

VAT 

Oth.r .rdcI 	of cudst 	(for sziniiik bsfr dlpç.n1  
beh.ii' or kttdena deiver., choppirl and mhidng 
knk.s, piper knh 	kore or pedicure set. end 
1nnmettte (10thdlng till 1k,). 

8214.10.00 -Paper 	knivcs, 	lefter 	opi, 	cvnIm3 	büvcs, 	pencil No We 4% 17% 
ehaipencis aid blades drefor 

8114.20.00 - Marücuie or pedkute ieu and instrumenu (including nail No 7% 4% 17% 
files) 

8214.90.00 -Other No 7% 4% 17% 

82.15 Spoona1  forks, lidilti, skimm.rs,cake-server., Rib-knives, 
butter-knives, 	sigar 	bags 	and 	ilmilar 	kitchen 	or 
tableware. 

8215.10.00 - Sets orassortad articles containing at least one article plated No 7% 4% 17% 
with precious metai 

8215,20.00 - Other sets of assorted wticle3 No 7% 4% 17% 

-Other 

8215.91.00 - Plated with precious metal No 7% 4% 17% 

8215.99.00 - Other No 7% 4% 17% 
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Chipter 83 

Miscellszeous smcki of base mcvii 

1.- 	For the pz 	o( this Oept pu o(be anal icc to be clrauied with thai pd astioles. However, &dcic. o( la.ei ' seed 

Uken M ww of a 1 6  1 F 4 o(th3s Oer. 

I. 	ftr dw pmMDm of hdixig 83.01. the weed cto.i" meaw those kving e dbtmeicr (lnahi1i1$.  wça epçwopfl. Iyrc, 1I 
eo'nrdIn$ 75 i. or those 1vfng e iiiimM  (ieduding. whe nçrate, t)i'cI) cecceeliag IS ai i*6vl 	that the width cf 

cc4thkesdwi3OtmL 

Ik,dlvg K.S. Code Dription Ueltof iThiPOrt COMVSA lithe VAT 

83.01 Padlocks and lock, (key, combination or electrically 
operated), of best metil; clasps and fremes with dupe, 
incorporating locke, of base metal; keys for any of the 
foregoing eflicles, or base metal. 

8301.10.00 -Padlocks kg 7% 46% 17% 

8301.20.00 -Ldcsofakdusedformotorvchicica kg 7% 4% 17% 

830130.00 -  Locksofahdndusedforfurniture kg 7% 4% 17% 

8301.40.00 - Other lock, kg 7% 4% 17% 

8301.50.00 Clasps andfr 	eswithc1ups,incorporothg1ocks kg 7% 4% 17% 

8301.60.00 -Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

8301.70.00 - Keys presented separately kg 7% 4% 17% 

83.02 Base metal mountings, fittinge and ulmiler articles suitable 
for 	furniture, 	door,, 	staircases, 	windows, 	blinds, 
coechwork, saddict'y, trunks, chests, caskets or the like; 
base metal 	hat-ricks, 	hal-pegs, brickele and 	ilmll.r 
fistures; castors with mountings of base metal; automatic 
door closers of base metal. 

8302.10.00 -Hinges kg 7% 4% 17% 

8302,20.00 . Castors kg 7% 4% 17% 

830230.00 . Other mountings, fittings and similar erticlas iui1b1e for kg 7% 4% 17% 
motor vehicles 

- Other mountings, fittings and similar trliclee: 

8302.4100 - 	blSxbuildui kg 15% 6% 17% 

830242.00 - Other, aftabLe (cc ftimiture kg 15% 6% 17% 

02.4910 Odw kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
linitof 

Qty 
Import 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 

Dtv 
VAT 

8302.50.00 - Hat-racks. hat-pegs, brackets and timilar fixtures kg 15% 6% 17% 

8302.60.00 -  Auioniaticdoorclosers kg 15% 6% 17% 

83.03 8303.00.00 Armourcd or reinforced safes, stmng-boxcs and doors and kg 15% 6% 17% 
safe deposit lockers for strung-rooms, cash or deed boxes and 
the like, of base metal. 

8304 8304.0000 Filing cabinets, card.idc,c cabinets, paper trays, paper rests, kg 15% 6% 17% 
pen trays, office-s Lamp stands and similar office or desk 
equipment, of base metal, other than office furniture of  
heading 94.03. 

83.05 Fittings for loose-lest' bindera or files, lettcr clips, letter 
corners., paper clIps, indexing tags and 	similar 	office 
articles, of base metal; staples In strips (for example, for 
offices, upholstery, packaging), of base metal. 

8305.10.00 - Fittings for loose-leaf bindcrsorfiics kg 15% 6% 17% 

8305.20.00 -  Siaplesinstrips kg 15% 6% 17% 

8305.90.00 - Other, inIuding parts kg 15% 6% 17% 

83.06 Bells, gongs and the tike, non-electric, of be me4; - 

It*tuettea 	and 	other 	ornaments, 	of 	base 	metal; 
photuaph. picture or similar frames, of base metal; 
mirrçri or base metal. 

8306.10.00 -BeI1s,gongndthe1ike kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Sianuettes and Qthcr ornaments: 

8306.21.00 — Platcdwiihpreciousmetal kg 15% 6% 17% 

8306.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

8306.30.00 - Photograph, picture or similar frames; mirrors kg 15% 6% 11% 

83.07 flexible tubing of base metal, with or without fittings. 

8307.10.00 -  Ofimnorsteel kg 15% 6% 17% 

8307.90.00 -  Ofoiherbasc rneal kg 15% 6% 17% 

83.08 Clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle-elups, books., 
eyes, eyelets and the like, of base mttal of a kind used for 
cktbitsg, footwear, awnings, handbags., travel goods or 
other made up articles; tubular or bifurcated rivets, of  
base metal; heath and spangles, of base netaL 

8308.10.00 - Hooks, eyes and cye1ct kg 7% 40/6 17% 

8308.20.00 •Tubuiarorbit'uicatedrivets kg 7% 4% 17% 

8308 90.00 - Otha, inchsdmg ports kg 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unito( Import COMESA FKcbe 

VAT 

83.89 Sloppers, caps and lids (including crown corks, screw caps 
and pouring stoppers), capsules for bottles, threaded 
bungs, hung covers, seals and other packing *cces-ories, 
of base met*l. - 

8309.10.00 -Crown corks kg 15% 6% 17% 

8309.90.00 -Oihcr kg 15% 6% 17 1%, 

83.10 2310.0000 Sign-plsiec. 	name-plates, 	ddress-p12te 	and 	similar kg 15% 6% 17% 
plales, numbers, letters and other symbols, of base metal, 
esciuding those of heading 94.05. 

83.11 Wire, rods, tubes, plates, electrodes and similar products, 
of oae metal or of metal carbides, coated or cored with 
tins 	material, or a 	kind 	used 	for soldering, brazing, 
welding or deposition of metal or of metal carbides wire 
and rods, of agglomerated base metal powder, used for 
metal spraying. 

8311.1000 -  Coatcdelcctrodcsofbasernetal.forelcctncarc-wcidirLg kg 15% 6% 17% 

8311.2000 -CoedwircofbascmctaI,forc1ectricarc-weIding kg 15% 61/6 17% 

8311.30.00 - Coated rods and cored wire •  olbase metal, ftwsoidcrng, kg 15% 60/c 17% 
hazing or welding by flame 

8311.90.00 -  Othcr,includingpsrts kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Section XVI 

MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES; ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT: 
PARTS THEREOF; SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, 

TELEVISION IMAGE AND SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, 
AND PARTS AND ACCESSORiES OF SUCH ARTICLES 

Note,. 

I.- 	This Scetion does not cover: 

Transmission OT conveyor belts or beltin?, ufpics of Chapter 39. oro(vulcaniacd rubber (heading 40,10), or other nilicics 
ala kind used in machincry or mechanical or ciectricil appliances or for othcytectinical uses, of vulcaniscd rubber other than 
hard rubber (heading 4016): 

Articles of leather or olcomposition leather (heading 42.04) or of furskin (heading 43.03), of a kind used in machinery as 
mechanical appliances or for other technical uses; 

Bobbins, spools, cops, cones. cores, reels or similar supports, of any material (for example, Chnplcr 39, 40.44 or 48 or 
Section XV): 

Pcrforated cards for Jacquard or similai rnachinct (for cxirnple, Chapter 39 or 48 or Scctio XV): 

Transmission or conveyor belts or belting of textile material (heading 59.10) or other articles of textile material for technical 
uaes(htading 59.1 I); 

(1) 	Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) of headings 71.02 to 71.04, or articles wholly olsuch 
stones of heading 71.16, escepI unmounted worked sapphires and dianwnds for styli (heading 85.22): 

Parts of general use, as defined in Note Ito Section XV. of base metal (Sec(ion XV). or similar goods of plas.tcs (Chapter 
39); 

Drill pipe (heading 73.04): 

(jj) 	Endless bells of metal wire at strip (Section XV); 

(k) 	ArticlesofCbaptcr82or83; 

(I) 	Articles of Section XVII; 

(m) 	Arncles of Chapter 90; 

(a) 	Clocks, watches orotherarticles of Chapter 91: 

Interchangeable tools of heading 82.07 or bnLshes ofa kind used as pests of machincs (heading 96.03); similar interchangeable 
tools are to be classifted according to the constituent material of their working part (for example, in Chapter 40,42.43.45 or 
59 or heading 68.04 or 69.09): 

Articles olChsptcr 95 or 

Typewriter or similar ribbons. whether or not on spools or in catridges (classified according to thtir constituent material, or in 
heading 96.12 if inked or othrtwisc prepared forgiving impressions). 

2.- 	Sip*ctto Now I tuthisSCct,OIt, Note Ito Chapter 84 and to Now I toCitapter 85. paIls of machines (not being parts of the aelielesol 
heading 84.84. 85-44. 85.43. 85.46 or 85.47) are to be classified according to the following rules : 

Pins which nie goods incloded in any of the headings of Chapter 84 or 85 (otheTtltznn headings 84.09,84.31.84.48.84.66. 
84.73, 8415, 65.03. 65.22, 85.29, 85.38 and 85.48) arc in all cases to be classified in their respective headings; 

Other parts. if suitable for use soicly or principally with a particular kind of machine. or with a number of machines of the 
ssrne beadirtglncludiag atnachinc of heading 84.79 or 85.43) are to be classified with the machines o('thai kind or in 
heading 84.09.84.31. 84.48, 84.66, 84.73. 85.03,8512,85.29 or 85.38 as a propriale. However, parts which arc equally 
suitable for use principally with the pods ofticadings 85.17 end 85.2$ to 85.28 ate to be classified in heading 85.17; 

All other parts are to be classified in heading 84.09,84.31. 84.48, 84.66, 8433, 85.03, 85.22. 85.29 or 85.38 as appmprisse or, 
failing that, in heading 84.85 or 85.48. 

3,. 	Unim th wntext otherwise requires, composite machines consisting of two or more machines fluid together to form a whole and other 
echinesdesignned for the purpose of perfornthtg two or more complementary orahetnanve functions ate to be classified as itconsistmg 
c,nlyofthat component orasbeutgthiimodiine which performs the principal runction. 
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Where a machine (iricluditig a combination of machines) consists of individual components (whether separate or interconnected by 
piping, by transmission devicm by electric cables or by other devices) intended to contnbutc together to a clearly defined function 
covered by one of the headings in Chapter 84 or Chapter 85, then the whole falls to be classified in the heading appropriate to that 

function. 

ForthepurposesoftheseNotes.tbccpression machine' means any machine. machinery. plant, equipment, apparatus orappliance cited 

in the headings olChaptcr 84 or 85. 

atlmial notes 

Tools necessary for the assembly or maintenance of machines are to be classified with those machines if imported with them. 
InterchngeabIes tools imported with machines are also to be classified therewith if they form part of the normal equipment 01' the 

machines and are normally sold with them. 

	

2. 	Should the Customs so require, the declarant shall produce, in support of his declaration, an i11u50ated document (for cxamlc instructions, 
prospectus, a page from a catalogue, a photograph) giving the normal description of the machine, its uses and essential characterist i cs and, 
in respect of an unassembled ordisas.sembled machine, an assembly plan and a list nithe contents of the various packages. 

The provisions of general rule 2 (a) are also applicable, at 11w request of the declarant and subject to conditions stipulated by cometcnt 

authorities, to machjmct imported in plil corlstgssmnents. 

EzpanaWTy Note 

	

IA 	Tools for the assembly or maintenance of machines. 

To be classificd with the appropriate machines. assembly or maintenance tools must satisfy the following three conditions concerning 

their natures, lotcaded use and presentation: 

I. 	they must be tools, i.e. hand tools of heading 4417.00.00 or 82.05 or, for example, falling within suheading 8203.20.00, 8203.30.00, 
8203.40.00,8204.11.00,8204.12.00. 9603.29.00 (only brushes constituting parts of appliance) or 9603.90.00 

Measuring and checking instrumens of chapter 90 are excluded in all cases; 

they must be intended for the assembly or maintenance of the appropriate machine. Where the tools are identical, only those whkh 

must be used simultaneously are to be classified with their machines. Wherc they are difTërent., only one of each kind of tool is 

allowed; 

they must be presented for Customs clearance at the same time as the appropriate machoes. 

Interchangeable tools 

To be classified with the appropriate machines, interchangeable tools must fulfil three conditions 

they nast be tools, i.e, tools lling within heading 8107 or, for esample, tools fatling within beading 4016,4204.00.00, 5 9.1 1 and 

69.09 or within subheading 6804.10.00, 6804.21.00. 

Moulds (heading 84.80) and ucessories, including accessory apparatus (of, for exarnle, heading No. 8466) arc not considered as 
tools and consequently do not qualify wider this Additional Note; 

2. 	they must form pan of the normal equipment of the appropriate rnachine5. 

The following are considered pall of the normal equipment of a machine: 

arty number of identical tools which can be accommodated on the machine simultaneously: 

one ofeacli kindoftool ilthe tools artdifl'tient: 

I. 	they must normally be sold with the appropriate machine and be presented for Customs clearance with it, 

Additional National Note 2 

A machine in a disassembled or unassembled state may be imported in several consignents over a period of time if this is necessary for 

corwtiancc of trade or transport. 

In anicir be able to declare the diffexeni constituent pans uner the same tariff heading or subheading as the assembled machine the importer 

nntsl make aL request in writing to the Customs post not later than the first consignment and attach. 

(a) 	A diagram or. if necessary evem1 diagrams, of the machine showing the suW numbers of the nsost important constituent pans: 

(b) 	A general inventory containing an indication of the chararterisiles and approximate wdg)ita of the different parts and the serial 

namibersof the principal parts referred to above. 
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The applicanon may only be accepted in fulfilment of a contract for the supply ola machine, which can be regarded as complete for 
tarffT purposes. 

All the constituent parts must be imported through the same criny point within the allowed time. However, in special cas. the 
competent authorities may authonse importation through several points of entry. This time limit may not be exceeded unless a 
rasoned and justified request for an extCntion is made to the competent authorities. 

Upon each partial importation, a list of the parts making up the consignment with the references to the above mentioned general 
inventory must be provided. The customS declaration for each consignment must contain description of both the  pail  or  pam 
making up the consignment and the complete machine. 

Chapter 84 

Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery 

and mechanical ipplLances plir*a thereof 

Nmss. 

I.- 	This Chapter dues not cover: 

Millatortes, grindstones or othcr articles of Chapter 68; 

Machinery or appliances (for examplc, pumps) of cemmic material and ceramic parts of machinery or :ippl.rcet of any matenal 
(Chapter 69); 

Laboratory glassware (heading 70.17); machinery, appliances or other articl's for technical uses i.: "rs thereof, of glass (heading 
70.19 or 70.20); 

Articles of heading 73.21 or 73.22 or similar articles ofotherbase metals (Chapters 74 to 76 or 78 

Elcctro-mechanical domestic appliances of heading 85.09; digital cameras o(hcading 85.25, or 

Hand-operated mechanical floor sweepers, not motoris'headirig 96.03). 

2.- 	Subject to the operation of Note 3 to Section XVI, a machine or appliance which answers to a descriprion in one or more of the 
headings 84.01 to 84.24 and at the same time to a description in one orother of the headings 8425 to 84.80 is to be classified under 
the appropriate heading of the former group and not the latier. 

Heading 84.19 does not, however, cover: 

	

(3) 	Germination plant, incubators or brooders (heading 8436); 

Grain dampening machines (heading 84.37); 

Diffusing apparatus for sugar juice extraction (heading 84.38); 

Machinery for the heat-treatment of textile yarns, fabrics or made up textile articles (beading 84.51); or 

	

(c) 	Machinery or plant, designed for mechanical operation, in which a change of temperature, even if necessaly, is subakliiuy. 

Heading 84.22 does not cover 

Sewing machines for closing bags or similar containers (heading 84.52); or 

Officemachinetyofheading 84.72. 

I'feading 84.24 does not cover: 

Ink-jet printing machines (heading 84.43 or 84.71)., 

3.- 	A machine-tool for working any material which answers to a description in heading 84.56 and at the same time to a description in heading 
84.57,84.58.84.59.84.60.84.61. 94.64or84,5 isto be classified in heaJing 84.56. 

4.- 	Heading 84.57 applies only to machine.tols for working metal, other than lathes (including turning centres), which 'can earty out 
diii iypes of machining operations either: 

(a) by automatic tool change from a magazine or the like in conformity- with a machining pttigramme (machining centre,), 
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by the automatic use, simultaneously or sequentially, of different unit heads working on a fixed position workpiece (unit 
construction machines, single station), or 

by the automatic tratisfer of the workpiece to different unit heads (multi-station transfer machines). 

5.- A) For the purposes of heading 84.71, the expression automatic data processing machines" means: 

(a) 	Digital machints, capable of (1) atonrig the processing program or progran,s and at least the data immediately 
necessaiy for the execution of the program; (2) being freely programmed in accordance with the requirements of the 
uscr (3) performing arithmetical computations specified by the uscr, and, (4) executing, without human intervention, a 
processing program which requires them to modify their execution, by logical decision during the processing nm; 

(a) 	Analogue machints capable of simulating mathematical models and comprising at least: analogue elements, control 
elements and programming elements; 

(c) 	Hybrid machines consisting of eithtr a digital machine with analogue elements or an analogue machine with digital 
elements. 

(B) Automatic data processing machines may be in the form of systems consisting of a variable number of separate units. Subject 
to paragraph (E) below, a unit is to be regarded as being a part of a complete system if it meets all of the following conditions: 

It is of a kind solely or prindpally used in an automatic data processing system 

it is connectable to the central processing unit either directly or through one or more other units; and 

H is able to accept or deliver data in a form (codes or signals) which can be used by the system. 

(C) Sep4ulltely presented units of an automatic data processing machine are to be classified in heading 84.71 

(D) Printers, keyboards, X-Y co-ordinate input devices and disk storage units which satisfy the conditions of paragraphs (B) (b) and 
(B) C above, are in all cases to be classified as units of heading 84.71. 

(E) Machines perfomiing a specific function other than data processing and incorponting or working in conjunction with an 
automatic data processing machine are to be classified in the headings appropriate to their respective functions or, failing that, in 
residual headings. 

6.- 	Heading 84.82 applies, lacer a/la, to polished steel balls, the maximum and minimum diameters of which do not differ from the 
nominal diameter by more than 1% or by more than 0.05 mm, whichever is less. 

Other steel bails ate to be classified in beading 73.26. 

7.- 	A machine which is used for more than one purpose is, for the purposes of c lassi fi  cati on, to be treated as if its principal purpose were 
its aülc purpose. 

Subject to Note 2 to this Chapter and Note 3 to Section XVI, a machine the principal purpose of which is not described in any heading or for 
which no one purpose is the principal purpose is, unless the context otherwise requires, to be classified in heading 84.79. Heading 84.79 also 
covers machines for making rope or cable (for example, stranding, twisting or cabling machines) from metal wire, textile yarn or any other 
material or from a combination of such materials. 

8.- 	For the purposes of heading 84.70, the term "pocket-size" applies only to machines the dimensions of which do not exceed 170mm x 
100 mm x 45 mm. 

Subheading Notes. 

I.- 	Forthe purposes of subheading 8471.49, the tarn "systems" means automatic data processing machines whose units satisfy the conditions 
laid dot in Note S (B) to Chapter 84 and which comprise at least a central processing unit, one input unit (Ur example, a keyboard or it 
scanner), and one output unit (for example, a visual display Unit nra printer). 

2.- 	Subheading 8482.40 applies only to bearings with cylindrical rollers of a uniform diameter not exceeding 5 mm and heving a length 
which is at Ivast three times the diameter. Thy ends of the rollers may be rounded. 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

84.01 Nucteir reactor1 feel elements (cartridges). non-Irradiated, 

for nuclear reacton: machinery and apparatus for tsot.plc 

sparalioc. 

8401.10.00 -Nuclearreactors kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8401.2000 - Machinery and apparatus for isotopic separation, and parts No 0% 0% 17% 

thereof 

8401.30.00 .Eucicicmciits(catlridgcs),non-irradiated kg 0% 01YO 17% 

840141100 Parts of nuclear reactors kg 0% 0% 17% 

84.02 Stm or other vapour generafing boiler, (other dtan central 
heating hot water boileri capable also of producing low 
prSnreateam) 	aper-beatai warbofkrs. 

- St am Oct vapriurgeneratrng boilers 

8402.11.00 -- Watertube boilers with a steam production exceeding 45 tper kg 0% 0% 17% 

hosr 

8402.12.00 - Warertube boilers with a steam pmductiori not exceeding 45 t kg 03's 0'/o 179/6 

per hour 

8402.19.00 —Other vapourgcricratingboilcrs, including hybrid boilers kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8402,20,00 -  Super-heaicdwatcrboilcrs kg 00/0 00/0 	. 17% 

8402.90.00 - Pans kg 0/0 0% 17% 

84.03 Central heating boilers other titan those of heading 84.02. 

8403.10.00 • Boilers kg 0% 0% 17% 

8403.90.00 -Purts kg 0% 0% 1711/6 

84.04 AuxIliary plant for use with boilers of heading 84.02 or 8403 
(for example, economlsen, super-beatera soot removers, gas 
recoverers); condensers for steam or other vapour power 
units. 

8404,10,00 . Awiiliary plant for use with boilers of heading 84.02 or 84.03 kg 00/0 00/0 1711/6 

8404.20.00 - Condensers for steam or other vapour power units kg O% 00/0 17% 

8404.9000 -Parts kg 00/0 01YO 17% 

84.05 Producer gas or water gas generators,.with or without their 
purifiers; acetyitne gas generators and similar water process  

gas generators, with or without their purifiers. 

8405.10.00 - Producer gas or water ga3 generators, with or without their kg 0/D 0% 17% 

purifiers acetylene gas generators and similar water process 

gas 8encrators,  with or without their purifiers 

8405.90.00 -Parts its 00A 00/0 17% 
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P.06 Steam turbines and other vapourturbines. 

8406.10.00 -Turbines for niarine propulsion kg 00/0 00/0 171% 

- Qthcr turbinc, 

8406.800 —0farioutputcxceeding40MW kg 0% 0% 170% 

8406.82.00 —Ofanoutputnotcxceeding4oMW kg 0/ 0% 17% 

406.90.00 Pants kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

84.07 Spark-ignitIon reciprocatIng or rotary lnteral combtsdon 
piston engines. 

8407.10,00 • AircrsR engines No 0% 0% 17% 

- Marine propulsion engines: 

8407.21.00 -- Outboard motors No 00/0 0% 17% 

8407,2900 -. Other No 7% 4% 17% 

- Reciprocating piston engines olakinid used for the propulsion 
of vehicles olChaptcr 87 

8407.31.00 —Ofacy1indcrpncitynotexceeding50cc No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8407.32.00 —Ofacndn-cnpyeacceding50ctbutnotexcceding250 No 0/ (YY0 17% 

8407,33.00 —0f ivyVu 	ptyeaceedtng 250cc but not exedtng No 0% 0% 17% 
1.000cc 

8407.34.00 —Of a cylinder capacisyexcecdingl,000cc No 0% 0% 17% 

- Other engines: - 

8407.90.10 - 	For industrial, agricuItuil, waler supply, sewerage and No 0% 0% 17% 
drainage 

8407.90,90 - Other No 7% 4% 17% 

84.08 Compreulon-IgnIllon Internal combustion piston engine, 
(diesel or semi-diesel engInes). 

8408.10.00 -  MaTinepropulsionengines: No 0% 00/0 17% 

8408.20.00 - Engines of a kind used for the propulsion of vehicles of No 7% 4% 17% 
Chapter 87: 

- Other 'ngines: - 

840850.10 - For industriil. agricultural, water supply, wwerW ind No 0% 00/6 17% 
drainage 

8408.90.90 --- Other No 7% 4% 17% 
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ftrts. suitable for use solely or prlriclp1ly with the engines Of 
he2dlng 84.07 or 84.08. 

8409.1000 - For aircraft cngincs kg 00/0 0% 17% 

-Other: 

8409.91.00 -Suab1e(oruscso1e1yorpincipaIlywithspark-'ignition kg 0% 0% 17% 
internal combustion piston engines 

8409.99.00 - Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

84.10 Hydriulic Iurbincs, wster wheels, and re8ulators tbrefor. 

- 1-1ydruIic turbines and watcr wheels: 

8410.11.00 —Ofapowernotexceeding 1.000kW kg 0% 01/0 17% 

8410.12.00 --Ofapowerexcced!ng IMOOkWbut not exceeding 10.000kw kg 0% 0% 17% 

8410,13.00 .-OfapowcrexceedinglO.000kW kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8410.90.00 - Panis.includingrcgulators kg 00/0 0% 17% 

84.11 Turbo-Jets, tu rbo-propel lers arid other gas turbines. 

-Turbo-jets: 

8411.11.00 —0faihnstrMexceeding25kN No 00/0 09/0 17% 

8411.12.00 -oratiirustcxceeding25kN No 0% 00/. 17% 

-Turbo-propellers: 

8411.21.00 — Ofapowernoiexeeding 1.100kw No 00/0 0% 17% 

841112.00 ..Ofapowcrexceeding 1,100kw No 0% 0% 17% 

- Other gas turbines 

8411.81.00 --0lapowernotexcccding5,000kW No 0'/ 0% 

841132.00 —Ofapowereicccding5,000kW No 0% 0% 17% 

- Parts: 

9411.91.00 —  Oftubo-jetsorturbo-pmpcllers kg Q% 0% 17% 

8411.99.00 --Other kg 00/0 011 6 17% 

84.12 Ochcr engines and motor. 

8412.10.00 -Reaclonenginesotherthntiirbo-jc1s ND 0% 0% 17% 

- 1-fydmu lie power engines and motors: 

841121.00 - Ufcng(cIinders) No 0% 0% 17% 

8412,29.00 —Other No 00/0 0% 17% 
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- Pneumatic power engines and motors: 

84123100 - Linear acting (cylinders) No M19 0% 17% 

8412.3900 —Other No 0% 0°/a 17% 

8412.80.00 -Other No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8412.90.00 Parts kg 0% 01ya 17% 

84.13 Pumps for liquids, whether or not fitted withi measuring 
device; liquid elevators. 

- Pumps fitted or designed to be fitted with a measuring device: 

841111.00 - Pumps fordispensing fuel orlubricants, ofthetype used in No 7% 4% 170/0 

filling-stations or in garsges 

8413.1900 —Other No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8413.20.00 - Hand pumps, other than those of subheading 8413.11 or No 0% 0% 17% 
8413,19 

8413.30.00 -Fuel. lubricatingorcooling medium pumps for internal No 0% 00/0 17% 
combustion piston engines 

8413.40.00 -Concrete punips No 00/0 0% 170/6 

8413.50.00 - Other revipmcaiing positiYe displacement pumps No 00/0 0% 17% 

8413.60.00 -  Othcrrotarypositivedispiaccmcntptimps No 0% 0% 17% 

8413.70.00 - Oihcr centrifugal pumps No 0% 0% 17% 

- Other pumps, liquid elevators: 

8413.81.00 —Pumps No 00/0 08/0 17% 

8413.82.00 —Liquidelevators No 00/c, 00/0 17% 

8413.91.00 Of pumps 	 - kg 00/0 0% I7% 

8413.92.00 —  011iquidelevators kg 00/6 00/0 170% 

84.14 Air or vacuum pumps, alr or other gas compressors and 
fans; ventilating or recycling hoods incorporating a fan 
whether Or not flttcd with lilters. 

8414.10.00 -Vacuum pumps No 011/0 0% 17% 

84 14.20.00 - Hand- or loot-operated air pumps Na 7% 4% 17% 

8414.30.00 -Conipressorsofakinduscdinrefrigeratingequipmein No 7% 4% 17% 

8414.40.00 - Air oompressors mounted on a wheeled cbasss for towing No 01ye 0% 170/6 
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Fans: 

8414.51,00 -- ToNe, floor, wail, wmdow, ceiling or roof fans, with a sell- No 7% 4% 170/0 

contained clecinc motor of in output not exceeding 125 W 

8414,59,00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

841460.00 - Hood.siavmga nia'imuni horizontal side not exceeding No 7% 4% 17% 
120cm 

8414.80.00 -Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8414.90.00 - Parts kg 70/0 4% 17% 

84.15 Air conditioning machines, comprising a motor-driven (an 
and elements for chioging the temperature and humidity. 
Including those machines In which the humidity cannot be 
separately regulated. 

8415.10.00 -Windoworwnlltypcs,scIf-contninedorsplit.system" No 7% 4% 17% 

841510.00 -  Ofakindudforms,inntorvehicIes No 7% 4% 17% 

Other: 

8415.81.00 -- incorporating a refrigerating unit and a valve for reversal of No O% 0U/0 17% 
the cooling/heal cycle (reversible hct pumpi) 

8415.8100 - Other, incorporating a rth4geioting unit No 0% 0% 17% 

3415,83,00 Not incorporolingarcliigersting unit No 0% 00/6 17% 

8415.90.00 Parts kg 00/0 0% 17% 

34.16 Furnace burners (or liquid fuel, (or puiverlsed solid fuel or 
for gu 	mechanical itolters, Induding their mechanical 
grates, mecltankai ash diachargers and sknIar appliances. 

8416.10.00 -  Fiamaccburncrslorliquidfuel kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8416.20.00 -  Otherfumiccbumcrs,includingcombinatiorthumer kg 0% 0% 17% 

8416.30.00 - Mechanicaistokers, tacluding thrir mechanical grates, kg 00/0 0% 17% 
mechanical ash diachargeti and similar appliances 

3416.90.00 - Parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

84.17 Iisdustrlaieel*boratory furnaces and ovens, including 
Incinerators, non-electric. 

8417.10.00 ' - Furnaces and ovens for the wasting, melting or other heat- No 0% 0% 17% 
treatment of ores, pyrites or of metals 

8417.20.00 
; 	- 	 . , r. • .' 	 -- 

- Bakery ovens. including biscuit ovens No 0% '06A 11%' 

8417.80.00 -Other No we ' 01Y0 ' 17% 

8417.90,00 • Parti kg 0% 0% 17% 
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84.18 Refilgeratora frezen and other tefrigerating or freezing 
equipment, electric or other; bent pumps omer than air 
conditioning machine, of heading 84.15. 

8418.1000 - Combined rerrior-feezers. fntcd with separate caternal No 7% 4% 17% 
doors 

Refrigerstors, housthold type: 

8418.2 L00 -- Compression-type No 7% 4% 17% 

8418.22.00 —Absorpcioo'-type,e)ectTical No 7% 4% 17% 

841&29.00 —Other No 70% 4% 17% 

841830.00 - Freeze, of the chest type, not exceeding 8001 capacity No 7% 40A 17% 

8418.40.00 - Freezers of the updgltt type, not ececding 900 I capacity No 7% 411/9  17% 

8418.50.00 - 	 Other 	refrigerating or 	freezing chests. 	cabinets, 	display No 7% 4% 17% 
counters. showcms and sirrniar rcl'iigeratmg or freezing 
firniturc 

Other rcrHgerating or freezing e 	ipmcnt hctt pumps: 

8418.61,00 --  Compreontycunitswccondenscrareheaiexchangcn No 0/c 0% 17% 

8418.69.00 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Parts: 

8418.91.00 —  Fumiturcdesigdorvceivertftigetatingorfreezing kg 7% 4% 17% 

equipment 

8418.99.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

84.19 MachInery, plant or laboratory equipment, whether or not 
electrIcally heated (ciciuding furnaces, ovens and other 
equipment of beading 85.14), for the treatment of materials 
by a process Involving a change of temperature such as 
heating, cooking, roasting, distilling, rectI!lng, sterilising, 
pasteit rising, 	steaming, 	drying, 	eva pointing. 	vnportilng, 
condensing or cooling, other than machinery or punt of o 
kind used for domestic purposes; Instantaneous or storage 
water heaters, no u-elect ne, 

Instantaneous or storage water hcater, non-elecic 

8419.11.00 - Innantaneous gas wouerhentei's No 7% 4% 17% 

8419.19.00 .Othc 	' 	 . No 7% 4% 17% 

8419.20.00 -  Medicai,surgicaloriaboratorysteriliscrs No 0% 0% 0% 

- Dryers: 

8419.31.00 .-Foragriculturalpmducls No 05A 0% 17% 
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841932.00 - For wood. pperpJp,paperorpaperboaid No 0% 0% 17% 

841939.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8419.40.00 -Distilling orrectifyingp!ant No 0% 00A 17% 

8419.50.00 Hcat exchange units No 00/6 0% 17% 

8419.60.00 - Mhineiy for liquefying air or other gases No 0% 0% 17% 

- Other machinery, plant and tquipmenl 

8419.81.00 — Formakinghotdrnksorforcookingorbeatingkod No 00/0 00/9 17% 

8419.89.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8419,90,00 - Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

S&2U Calenderhig or other rolling ni*chlnes, other than for nietab 
or glass, and cylinders titerefor. 

8420.10.00 -  Calenderingorotherrollingmachines No 0% 00/0 17% 

- Parts: 

8420.91.00 —Cylinders kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8420.99.00 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

84.21 Ceuhlfuges, 	Including 	ceiitrlfugal 	dryrri 	ifiterhig 	or 
purifying machinery and apparatus, for liquids or gases. 

- Centrgvs,, including centnfugai dryers 

8421.11.00 — Creamscpsnlors 	 . No 7% , 4% 17% 

8421.12.00 —Cothes-drr No 7% 4% 170/6 

8421.19.00 —Other No 0% 03' 17% 

- Filtering or puri1'ing machinery and apparatus for liquids: 

8421.21.00 - For filtering or purifying wteT No 096 01YC 17% 

8421.22.00 - For filtering or purifying beverages other than water No 0% 00/0 17% 

8421.23.00 —Oil or petrol-filters for internal combustion engines No 70A 4% 17% 

8421.29.00 —Other No 70/a, 4% 17% 

- Filtering or purifying machinery and apparatus for gases: 

842131.00 - Intake Sir filten for internal combustion engines No 7% 4% 17% 

842139.00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

-Pirts: 

8421.91.00 - Otcentiifliges, inc uding centrifugal dryers kg 7% 4% 17% 
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842 1 -99.00 —Other kg. 7% 
- 

8412 Dish washing machines; macMutry for cleaning or drying 
bottles or other containers; machinery for filling, closing, 
sealing or labelling btt1es, cans, boxes, bags or other 
containers; machinery for capsuling bottles, jars, tubes and 
similnr containers; other packing or wrapping machinery 
(Including heat-shrink wrapping machinery); machinery for 
aerating beverages. 

- Dish washing machine5 

842211.00 —Ofihchou5eholdt)pe No 70/a 4% 17% 

8422.19.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8422.20.00 - Machinery for cleaning or drying bottles or other containers No 00/0 0% 17% 

8422.30.00 - Meclunety for filling, closing, sealing, or labelling bottles, No 00/0 0% 17% 
cans, 	bo'es, 	bags or other contsinera 	machinery 	for 
capsuLing 	bottles, 	jnrs, 	tubes 	and 	smular 	containers; 
machinery for aerating beverages 

8422.40.00 -  OtheTpackingorwtapping mchinetncludinghcat.shrink No 0% 0% 170/0, 
wrapping machinery) 

8422.90.00 -Parts kg 00/6 0% 17% 

84.23 WeIghing macWnery (excluding balances of a sensitivity of 5 
cg or better), Including weight operated counting or 
ch&dng machints; weighing raachlne weights of all Idnds. 

842310.00 - Personal weighing machines, including baby scales., household No 7% 4% 17% 
scales 

8423.20.00 - Scales for continuous weighing of goods on convcyors No 00% 00/0 17% 

8423.30,00 - 	 Constant 	weight 	scales 	and 	scales 	for 	discharging 	a No 00/0 0% 17% 
predetemdnui weighi of material into a bag or container, 
including hopper scales 

- Other weighing machinery: 

8423.81.00 —Havingnmaximumweigliingcapacitynotcxceeding3okg No 00/0 01Y* 170A 

8423.82.00 - Having a maximum weighing caity ex, r,4i,1g 30 kg but No 0% 0% 17% 
not exceeding 5O00kg 

8423.89.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8423.90.00 - Weighing machine weights of all kinds; parts of weighing kg 06/0 00/0 17% 
machinciy 

84.24 Mechanicil appliances (whclhsr OF *ot ha*d-oçr.*d) for 
projecting, dispeislag or ppr.ytig 	qs1ds or powder, flre 
erlingulaheri, whether or aol charged, spray guu and 
timllar appliances; steam or Mad bWth. 	mwchLaes and 
similar Jet projecting ianchlaes. 

8424,10.00 -Fire extinguishers, whetherorriot charged kg 0% 0% 170A 
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842420.00 - Spray guns and similar applianeci kg O'/e 0% 1 7% 

8424)0.00 - Steam or sand blas.üng machines and similat jet pmjecting kg 00/0 0% 17% 
machines 

- Oilier appliances: 

8424.81.00 - AgriculuraI or horticultural kg 0% 0% 17% 

8424.89.00 —Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8424.90.00 -Parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

84.25 PO.y tackle and Iio4Li other IbID ukIp bo4sis w1nch 	and 
CApStIos Jacks. 

- Pulley tackle and hoisb other than skip hois orhotatsofa 
kind used forraising vehicles: 

8423.11.00 - Powered by electric rnow No 00A 09A 17% 

8423.19,00 —Other No 0% 0% ITY6 

8425.20.00 - NI-head winding gear, winches specially designed for use No 0% 00/0 17% 

undcrgmund 

- Other 4nchcs; capana: 

8425.31.00 —  Poweredbyelectncmoioc No 00/0 00/0 17/0 

8425.39.00 -- Other No 00/0 00/1, 17% 

- Jackz hoists of a kind used for raising yehicic: 

8425A1.00 —Buili.injizg,ysttsofaiypeuscthngages No 0% 0% 17% 

8425.42.00 - Other jacks and hoists, hydraulic No 0% 0% 170/a 

8425.49.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

84.26 SMps' derrkkE canes, tacludlag ctbk cTan; mobile 
flflthg tramts. st,ddk carriers and works trucks fttted with • cr•ne. 

8426,11,00 - Ovcrbcad trnveliing cranes on fixed support No 0% 00/0 17% 

8426.12.00 - Mobile lifting frarncøn tyTca and snaddle carriers No 0% 00/6 1 7% 

8426.I9.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8426.20.00 -Towcrcranc, No 0% 0% 17% 

842630.00 -PoTlalorpcdestaljibcnmes No 0% 0% 11% 

- Other rnacbmeiy, self.poe1lcd: 

8426c41.00 —On1yv, No 0% 0% 17% 

8426.49.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 
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-Other machinery: 

8426.9100 —  Designcdformountingonroadvehicles No 0% 0% 17% 

8426.99.00 - Other No 0% 00/0 17% 

84.27 Fork-lilt trucks; other works truck, flied with lifting or 
handling equipment. 

8427.10.00 -  ScpropcIicdmckspowcredbyanelecmcmotar No 0% 0% 17% 

842710.00 -Other self-pmpellc4 trucki No we 0% 17% 

8427.90.00 -Othertnicks No 0% 0% 11% 

8418 Other lifting, handling, loadilig or unloading middety (for 
examp'e, lifts. ecslatori, conveyors teitfeiics) 

8428.10.00 - Lifts and skip hoists No 0% 0% 17% 

8428,20.00 - PncumntK elevatois and convcyors No 0% 0% 17% 

- Other corniriuous-action elevators and conveyers, for goods or 
materials: 

8428.31.00 - Specially designed for underground use No 0% 0% 17% 

8428.32.00 —  Othcr.buckctt)pe No 00/0 0% 17% 

8428.33.00 —  Othcr,bclirypc No 0% 00/0 17% 

8428.39.00 - Other No 00/0 00/0 11% 

842840.00 - Escalators and moving walkways No 0% 0% 17% 

8428.i0.00 - Mine wagon pushers, locomotive or wagon uvasevs, wagon No 0% 0% 17% 
tippers and simiLar railway wagon handling equipment 

8428.60.00 - Telefcrtcs, chair-lifts, ski-dniglincs. traction mechanisms for No 00/0 0% 17% 
fimtculan 

8428.90.00 -Other machinery No 0% 0% 17% 

84.29 Self-propelled bulldozers, asigledozeri, gradem levellers, 
scrapers, mechanical ,hoveI, excavators, shovel loaders, 
t.aniping machines and road raIlers. 

- Bulldozers and angledozers: 

8429,11.00 —Track laying No 0% 00/6 17% 

8429.19.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8429.20.00 - Graders and levellers No 0% 0% 17% 

8429.30.00 -Scrapers No 0% 0% 17% 

8429.40.00 . limping machines and road rollers No 0% 0% 17% 
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- Mechanical shovels, excavators and shovel loeders: 

842931.00 - Fron i-end shovel loaders No 09/0 1)% 17% 

8429.52.00 —Machincrywa360rcvoIvingsupaitructurc Na 0% 00/0 I7/, 

8429.59.00 -   -Other No 0% 0% 17% 

84.30 Other 	moving, 	grading, 	levelling, 	scraping, 	escavating, 
tamping, compacting, extracting or boriug machinery, for 
earth, minerals or ores; p1l-drivers and pile-extractors; 
snow-plougha and snow-blowers. 

8430.10.00 -  Pile drivers and pile-extractors No 00/0 0% 17% 

843020,00 - Snow-piougbs and snow-blowers No 0% 0% 17% 

- Coal or rock cutters and tunnelling machinery: 

8430.31.00 —Sell-propelled No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8430.39.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

- Other boring or sinking machinery: 

8430.41.00 - Self-pivpeilcd No 01YC 04 17% 

8430A9.00 - Other No 0% 00/6 170/6 

8430.50.00 - Other machinery. 5c1f-pmpeiied NO 0% 0% 17% 

- Other machinery, not self-propelled: 

8430.61.00 - Taniping or conipacting machinery No 0% 00/0 17% 

8430.69.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

84.31 Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the 
machinery of headIngs 8415 to 84.30. 

8431,10,00 -Ofnischinctyofhcadirig 84.25 kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8431.20.00 -Ofmachineryofheadingg4.27 kg 00/6 0% 17% 

- Of machinery of heading 84.28: 

8431.31.00 —  Oflifts,skiphoisuorescataturs kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8431)9.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Of machinery of heading 84.26,84.29 or 84.30: 

8431.41.00 - Buckets, shovels, grabs and grips kg 0%. 

8431.42.00 - Bulkiozcrorangkdozerbladei kg 0% 0% 17% 

8431-43.00 - Paxta for bathtgor sinking nhinyofbhcadirtg kg 0% 0% 17% 
8430.4 IaS4310A9 

8431.49.00 - Oilier kg 0% 0% 17% 
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84.32 Agricultural, horticultural or forestry maJiinery for soil 

preparation or cultivation; Ian or sports-ground rollers. 

84321000 -Pioughs No 00/9 00/* 17% 

- Harrows. scanficrs, cultivators, wecdcrs and hoes: 

8432.21.00 —Disc harrows No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8432.29.00 —Other No 0% 00/0 17% 

8432.30.00 -  Seedes,plantersandtransplanters No 0% 00/0 17% 

8432.40.00 - Manure spreaders and fertiliser distributors No 00/0 0% 17% 

843280.00 -Othermachinery No 0% 0% 17% 

8432,90.00 Parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

8433 Harvesting or thre5hirlg machinery, Including straw or 
fodder balers; grass or hay mosers; machines for cicaning, 
sorting or grading eggs, fruit or other agricultural produce, 
other than machinery of heading 84.37. 

- Mowers for lawns, parkt or sports-grounds 

8433.11.00 - Powered, with the cutting device rotating in a horizontal plane No 0% O% 17% 

8433.19.00 --Other No 00/* 0% 17% 

8433.20.00 -Other mowers, including cutterbars for tractor mounting No 0% Q% 17% 

8433.30.00 'Other haymaking machinery No 0% 00/0 17% 

8433,40.00 - Straw or fodder balers, inciuding pick-up balers No 0% Ø% 17% 

- Other harvesting machinery: threshing machinery: 

8433,51,00 -- Combine harvester-threhr No 00A 0% i 7% 

8433.5100 --  Otherthrcsliingmachinery No 0% 0% 17% 

843353,00 —Root or tuber harvesting machines No 0% 00/U 17% 

8433,59.00 --Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8433.60.00 - Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading eggs, fruit or other No 00/9 0% 17% 
agricultural produce 

8433,90.00 -Paris kg 09/0 0% 7% 

8434 Milking machines and dairy machinery. 

8434.10.00 - Milkingmaehines No 0% 0% 17% 

8434.20.00 -Dairy machiricTy No 0% 0% 171/6 

8434.90.00 - Parts Lg 00% 0% 17% 
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84.35 Praheri and similar macblurry used in the 
i.f*ct.re of wine, elder. lniltJukea orsimrbceragei. 

84310.00 -Machiy No 00/0 0% 17°4 

8435.90.00 -Pans kg 011 0 00/0 17% 

94.3 )thrr agricultural, horticultural, folry. poultry-keeping 
or beekeeping machinery, including germination plant fitted 
with mechanical or thermal cquipmcriI poultry Incubators 
and brooders. 

8436.10.00 - Machinery lorpreparinganinial feeding siufl's No 0% 0% 17% 

- Poultry-keeping machinery: poultry incubators and brooders: 

8436.21.00 —  Poultryincubatorsandbrooders u 011 0 00/0 7% 

8436,29.00 - Other No 0% Q% 17% 

8436.80.00 -Othermachiiiciy No 0% 0% 17% 

-Pans: 

8436.91.00 - Of poultry-keeping machinery or poultry incubators and kg 0% 0'4 17% 
brooders 

8436.99.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

dried irguminous vegetables; machinery used In the milling 
Industry or for the working of cereals or dried leguminous 
vegetables, other than farm-type machinery. 

8437.10.00 - Machines for cleaning, sorting or grading seed, grain or dried No Q% 00/0 17% 
leguniinous vegetables 

8437.80.00 - Other machinery No 0% 0% 17% 

8437.90.00 -ParIs kg 00/0 0% 

8438 MachInery, not specified or Included elsewhere In thIs 
Chapter, for the Industrial preparation or manufacture of 
food or drink, other than machinery for the extraction or 
preparation of animal Or fixed vegetable fats or oils. 

8438.10.00 -Rakenymachincnyandmachineiy lorthemanuftictureof No 0% 0% 17% 
macaroni, spaghetti or similar products 

8438.20.00 - Machinery for the monufacture of confectionery, cocoa or No 0% 0% 17% 
chocolate 

84383000 - Machinery for sugar manufacture No 0% 0% 17% 

8438.40.00 - Brewery machinery No 0% 00/0 17 11/o 

8438.50.00 - Machinery forthe preparation olrneatorpoultty No 0% 00/0 170/6 

8438.60.00 - Machinery for the preparation of fmits. nuts or vegetables No 00/0 00/4 17% 

8438.80.00 -Other machiniy No 0% 0% 7% 
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8438.90.00 -Parts kg 0% 00/0 I7"/ 

8439 Machinery for making pulp of fibrous cellulosic material or 

for making or finishing paper or paperboard. 

8439.10.00 - Machinery for makingpulp of libmuscellulosic material No 0% 0% 17% 

8439.20.00 - Machinery formakirigpaperorpaperboard No 00/0 0% 17% 

843930.00 - Machinery for flnishingpaperor paperboard No 00/0 05/ 17% 

- Parts: 

8439.91.00 —  Ofmaci,informakingpulpoflbrousceilulosicmatcriai kg 00/0 O'/e 17% 

3439.99.00 -- Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

84.40 Hook-bindIng machinery, including book-sewing machines. 

8440.10.00 -Machinery 	 . No 0% 0/, 17% 

8440.90.00 -Parts kg Q/, 0% 17% 

84.41 Other machinery for making up paper pulp 1  paper or 
paperhoard, Including cutting machines of all kinds. 

8441.10,00 - Cu!tingmachtnes No 0% Q0/, 17% 

8441.20.00 -Machincsforniakingbags,sacksorenvelopcs No 0% 00/0 17% 

8441.30.00 - Machines for making cartons, boxes, cases, tubes, drums or No 0% 00/0 17% 

similar containers, other than by moulding 

8441.40.00 - 	Machines 	for moulding articles 	in 	paper pulp, paper or No 0% 0% 17% 

paperboard 

8441,80.00 - O11ir machinery No 0% 0% 17% 

8441.90.00 -Pans kg 0% Ol>/o  17% 

84.42 Machinery, apparatus and equipment (other than the 

maclilnecoola of headings Nos.84,56 to 84.65), for 
typefounding or typesetting, for preparing or making 

printing locks, plates, cylinders or other printing 

components; printing type, blocks, plates, cylinders a n d 
other printing components; blocks, plates, cylinders and 
lithographic stones, prepared for printing purposes (for 

example. planed, grained or polished). 

8442.10.00 - Photolype-setting and composing machines No 0% 0% 17% 

844120.00 - 	Machinery, 	apparatus 	and 	equipment 	for type-setting or No 0% 00/0 170A 

composing by other processes, with or without founding 
device 

8442.30.00 - Other machinery, apparatus and equipment No 09/8 0% 17% 

8442.40.00 - Parts of the foregoing machinery, apparatus or equipment No 0% 00/0 171/6 
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8442.50.00 - 	Printing type, blocks, plates, cylinders and other printing No 0% 0% 17% 
components: 	blocks, 	plates, 	cylinders 	and 	lithographic 
stones, prepared for printing purposes (for exaniple, planed. 
grained or polished) 

84.43 PrInting machinery used for printing by means or the 
printing type, blocks, plates, cylinders and other printing 
components of heading 8442; Ink-Jet printing machines, 
other than those of heading 84.71; machInes for uses 
aadlla,y to printing. 

- Offset printing machinery: 

8443.11.00 - Reel Ied No 0% 0% 17% 

3443.12.00 —SIdfcd.officetype(sheetsizcnotexcee4ing22x36cm) No 0% 00/01 17% 

8443.19.00 —Other No 09/16 0% 170/6 

- Letteqress printing machinery, excluding flexugraphic printing 

8443.21.00 —Rcelfe4 No 00/0 0% 17% 

84431900 —Other No 00/0 1711/o 

8443.30.00 - Flexographic printing machinery No 0% 04 17% 

8443.40.00 - Gravumeprintingmachineiy No 0!4 00/0 17% 

- Other printing machinery: 

8443.51.00 - ink-jet printing machines: No 00% 08% 17% 

8443.59.00 —Other No 00/0 0% 17% 

8443.60.00 - Machines for uses ancillary to printing No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8443.90.00 - Paris No 00/0 0% 17% 

$444 8444.00.00 Machincsforextruding.drnwing.iexturingorcuttingrnan-made No 0% 0% 17% 
textile materials. 

84.45 Machines for preparing textile fibres; spinning, doubling or 
twisting machines and other machinery for producing textile 
yarns; textile reeling or winding (including wefi-winding) 
machines and machines for preparing textile yarns for use 
on the machines of heading 84.46 or 84.47. 

- Machines for preparing textile fibres: 

8445.11.00 —Carding machines No 0% 00/0, 17% 

8445,12.00 —Combingniachines No 0% 0% 17% 

9445.13.00 —  Dmwingorrovingmachines No 0% 0% 17% 

9445.19,00 - Other No 00/0 0% 17% 

844520.09 Textile spinning machines No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8445.30.00 -Textiledoublingortwisting machines No 0% 09/6 17% 
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8445.40.00 - Textile winding (irtcludirtg weft-winding) or reeling machines No 0% 01ye 17% 

8445.90.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

84A6 Weaving macblres (loom,). 

8446.10.00 -Forweavingfabricsofuwidthnotexcccding30cm No 00/0 0% 17% 

- For weaving fabrics of a width exceeding 30 cm, shunk type 

8446.21.00 - Power looms No 01ya 0% 17% 

8446.29.00 - Other No 01Y0 0% 17% 

8446.30.00 - For weaving fbdc, oft width exceeding 30 cm, shuttleless No 0% 00/0 17% 
type 

84.47 Knitting machints, stitch-bonding maclimes and machines 
for making gimped yarn, tulle, lice, embroidery, trimmings, 
braid or net and machines for tufting. 

- Circular knitting machines: 

8447.11.00 —Withcylindcrdiameternotexceeding 165mm No O% 0% 17% 

8447.12.00 - With cylinder diameter exceeding 165 mm No 0% 00/0 17% 

8417.20.00 - Flat knitting machines; stitch-bonding machines No 0% 00/0 17% 

8447.90.00 -Other No 0% 0% 17% 

114.4S Auxiliary machinery for use with machinesofhesdlng84.44, 
84.45, 84.46 or 84.47 (for example, dobbies, Jacquerds, 
automatic stop motions, shuttle changing mechanisrns) 
parts and accessories suitable for use solely or principally 
with the machines of this heading or or heading 84.44,84.45, 
84.46 or 84.47 (For example, 5pindles and spindle flyers, card 
clothing, combs, extruding nipples, shuttles, health and 
heald-frames, hosiery needle,). 

- Auxiliary machinery for machines of heading 84.44, 84.4, 
84,46 or 84.47 

8448,11.00 - Dobbies and JaCqutrd5; card reducing, copying, punching or No O'Y0 Op/a 
assembling machines for use therewith 

8448.19.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

8448.20.00 - Parts and accessories of machines of heading 84,44 or of their kg 0% 06/0 17% 
auxiliary machinery 

- Parts and aceessones olmachines of heading 84.45 or of their 
auxiliary machinery: 

8448.31.00 - Card clothing kg 0% 0% 170/6 

8448.32.00 - Of machines for preparing textile fibres, other than card kg 0% 00/0 17% 
clothing 
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8448.33.00 -. Spindles, spindle flyers. spinning rings and ringtravcllers kg 0% 0% 17% 

8448.39.00 —Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

- Parts and acccssorics of weaving machints (looms) or of their 

auxiliary machiny 

8448.41.00 -- Shultlet kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8448.42.00 - Reeds for looms, healds and hcald-framcs kg 0% 0% 170/0 

8448.49.00 --Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Parts and accessories of machints of heading 84.47 or of their 
awciliary machinery: 

8448.51.00 --  Sinkcrs,ncedlcsandotherarticlesusedin forming stitches kg 0% 0% 17% 

8448.59.00 —Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8449 8449.00.00 Machinery for the manufacture or Finishingoff1tornonwovns No 0% 01Y0 17% 
in the piece or in shapes, including machinery for making felt 
hats: blocks for making hats. 

84.50 Household or laundry-type washing machines, including 
machines which both wash and dry. 

- Machines, each of a dry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg: 

8450.11.00 —Fully-autoniaticmnchines: No 7% 4% 170/6 

- 	 ,hIItl 	I1Ia,LIluIc, ri.; 	Oulli-.. 

8450.19.00 —OTher No 7% 4% 171/6 

8450.20.00 -Machines, each ofadry linen capacitycxcceding 10kg: No 7% 4% 170/0 

8450.90.00 -Parts 	 , kg 7% 4% 17% 

8431 Machinery (other than machines of heading 8430) for 
washIng, cleaning, wringing, drying, Ironing, pressing 
(including fusing presses), bleaching, dyeing, dressing. 
finishing, coating or impregnating textile yarns, fabrict or 
made up textilt articles and machines for applying the paste 
to the base fabric or other support used in the manufacture 
of floor coverings such as linoleum; machines for reeling, 
unreeling, folding, cutting or pinking textile fabrics. 

8451.10.00 -Dry-cleaning machines No 00/0 0% 17% 

- Drying machines: 

8451.21.00 —  Eachofndryiinencapacityrtotexceedinglokg No 7% 4% 17% 

8451.29.00 — Other No 09A 06/0 17% 

8451.30.00 - Ironing machines and presses (including fusing presses) No 0% 0% 17% 

8451.40.00 -  Washing.bleachingordyeingmaehines No 0% 0% 170A 

No 00/0 00/0 17% 
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8451.50.00 - Machines forreeling, unrccling, folding. cutting or pinking 
textile fabrics 

845180.00 -Othcr machinery No 00/0 01yo 17% 

8451.90.00 -Pasta kg 00/0 0% 17% 

84.52 Sewkg machines, other thm book-.ewMig machInes or 
heaftng 84.40; Illitrokare, l.es and coeri ep.clafty desigiled 
for sawing inackl.s; sewing maóls. needles, 

8452.10.00 -Sengmachineo1ihcho*eho1dtype No 00/0 0% 17% 

- Other sewing mackin.. 

8452.21.00 -. Automatic wilts No 0% 0% 17% 

8452.29.00 - Other No 00/0 00/0 170/0 

8452.30.00 Sewing machine needles kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8452.40.00 - Furnitum bases and wym for sewing machines and pasis 
thereof 

kg 7% 4% 17% 

8452.90.00 • Othir par% ofewiiig machines kg 0% 0% 17% 

84.53 Machinery for preparing, tannirtg or working bides, skins or 
leather or for making or repairing fotwur or other articles 
of hides. skins or lesiher, other than sewing msthlncs. 

o'.).. 

 

tumu Macflislery tor preparirig,tiinning or working hides,skins or No 0% 00/0 17% 
leather 

8453.20.00 -  Machinesyforntakingorrcpairingfootwear No 00/0 0% 17% 

8453.80.00 -OUicr machinery No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8453.90.00 - Parts kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8434 Convrter, ladles, ingot moisids and casting maclimes, of a 
kind used In metallurgy or In metal foundries. 

8454.10.00 -Convcrtcrs No 00/4' 06/6 17% 

8454.20.00 . risgot moulds and ladles No 011 0 00/0 , 17% 

8454.30.00 •Castingmachines No 01/0 0% 17% 

8454.90.00 - Parts kg 0% 00/6 17% 

8435 Metal-roIling mills and rolls therefor. 

8455.10.00 -Tube mills kg 010 001 0 170/0 

- Other mlling mills 

8455.21.00 - F4otorcombinstion hot and cold kg 0% 001 0 17% 
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8455.22.00 -- Cold kg 0% Q% 17% 

8455.30.00 - Rolls foriolling mills kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8455.90.00 -Other parts kg 0% 00/0 17% 

84.56 Machine-tools for workirtg any material by removal or 
materiaL, by laser or other light or photon beam, ultrasonic, 
electro-discharge, electro-chemical, electron beam, ionic- 
beam or p1ma are processes. 

8456.10.00 - Operated by laser or other light or photon beam processes kg 00/0 0% 170/0 

8456.20.00 -  Opertttedbyultrasonicprocesses kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8456.30.00 - Operated by eicctm-discharge processes kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Other: 

8456.900 - Foi dty-ctehing patterns on semiconductor materials kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8456,99.00 -- Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

8437 MachinIng centres, unit construction machines (single 
statIon) and multI-station transfer machines, for workIng 
metal. 

8457.10.00 -Machiningeentres kg 0% 0% 17% 

8457.20.00 - Unit constnicliort machints (single station) kg 0% 01/9 1704 

QA W UO 1/70 

84.58 Lathes (Including turning centres) for removing metal. 

- Florizontal lathes: 

8458.11.00 --Numerically controlled kg 0% 0% 17% 

8458.19.00 --Othcr kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

- Other lathes: 

8458.91.00 --Numerically contmilcd kg 0% 0°4 17% 

8458.99.00 —Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8439 Machine-tools (including way-type unit head machints) for 
drillIng, boring, milling, threading or lapping by removIng 
metal, othrr than lathes (including turning centres) or 
heading 84.58. 

8459.10.00 - Way-typeunithead machines kg 0% 0% 17% 

 -Otherdrillingmachincs: 

8459.21.00 - Numetically controlled kg 0% 0% 17% 

8459.29.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 
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- Other boring-milling machines: 

8459.31.00 -- Numerically controlled kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8459.39.00 --Other kg 00/0 Q% 17% 

8459.40.00 •Othcrboringmachirtes kg 0% 0% 17% 

•Millingmachines,knee-type: 

8459.5100 —Numericallycontrolied kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8459.59.00 -- Other kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

- Other milling machines 

8459.61.00 -- 4umcrictil1y controlled kg 0% 0% 17% 

8459,69,00 —Other kg 00/0 01q 

8459.70.00 - Other threading or tapping machines kg 0% 00/0 1711/0 

34.60 MachIne-tools for deburring, sharpening, grinding, honing, 
lapping, polishing or otherwise finishing metal or cermets by 
means of grinding stones, abrasives or polishing products, 
other than gear cutting, gear grinding or gear finishing 
machints of headIng 84.61. 

- Flat-surface grinding machines, in which the positioning in any 
one axis can be set up to an accuracy of at least 0.01 mm 

8460.11.00 -. Numerically controlled kg 0% 0% 17% 

8460.19,00 —Other kg CY'/0 0% 17% 

- Other grinding machines, in which the positioning in any one 
axis can bcsct up toan accuracyofalleast 0,01 mm: 

8460.21.00 —Numerically contrullcd kg 00/1) 06A 17% 

8460,29.00 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Sharpening (tool orcuner grinding) machines 

8460.31.00 - Numerically controlled kg 0% 00/6 170/0 

8460.39,00 —Othcr kg 00/0 0"/ 17% 

8460.40.00 - Honingorlappimtgmuchines kg 0% 0% 17% 

8460.90.00 - Other kg 0% 0% 17% 
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84.61 Michine-look for planing, tiping, slottlig, brocbIng. gear 
cutting, gear grinding or gear lbàhlng, uwlng, cutting-of 
and other m*chlne-tools working by removing metal or 
cermets, not elsewhere apecltl.d or Ind&deit 

8461.2000 -Shapingor5lotungmachines kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8461.30.00 •Boachingrrchincs kg 00/9 00/0 170/0 

8461.40.00 -  GcarcurtMg,gargrindingorgcorflnishingmachjncs kg IY% (1% 17% 

8461.50.00 - Sawing or cutting-off machines kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8461.90.00 - Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

84.62 Mcblne-tooIs (Including presses) for working metal by 
forging, 	hamaserIng 	or 	die-stamping; 	machine-tools 
(Includlg 	pree,) 	for 	working 	metal 	by 	bending, 
foidlngjsraigbte.Ing, 	flattening, 	shcarl.g, 	punching 	or 
nochIng presess for working metal or meat cirbldcs, not 
spec4fled abo'.. 

8462.10.00 Forging or dic-slarnping machires (including presses) and kg 00/0 0% 17% 
hammers 

- 	 Bcnding, 	folding. 	straightcning 	or 	flattening 	machines 
(including presses): 

8462.21.00 —Numeiicallycontrolled kg 0% 0% 17% 

8462.29,00 —Other kg 00/0 0 1Y0 17% 

- Shearing machines (including presses), other than combined 
punching and shearing machines 

8462.31.00 —Numericaiiyconti-olled kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8462.39.00 -. Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Punching or notching machines (including presses), including 
combined punching and shearing machines: 

8462.41.00 - Numencally controlled kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8462.49.00 --Other kg . 0% 0% 17% 

-Other: 

8462.91.00 -- Hydraulic presses kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8462.99.00 - Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

84.63 - Other machine-tools for working mclii or cermets. without 
removing material. 

8463.10.00 - Duw-bcnches for bars.tubc,profiles, wire or the like kg 0% 0% 17% 

846320.00 -Thread rolling machines kg . 0% 0% 17% 

8463.30.00 -Machines for workingwire kg 17% 
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8463.9000 -OTher kg 09/0 01/0 171A 

84.64 Machine-tools 	for 	worldng 	stonc, 	ceramim 	concrete, 
asbestos-cement 	or 	like 	mineral 	materials 	or 	for 	cold 
working glass. 

8464.10.00 Sawing machines No 00/0 O% 17% 

8464.20.00 -Orindingorpolishinginachines No 00/0 (}% 170A 

8464.90.00 -Other No 0% 0% 17% 

84.65 Machirre-tools 	(Including 	machines 	for naHing, stapling, 
glueing or otherwise assembling) for working wood, cork 
bone,hard rubber, hard plastics or similar hard materials. 

8465,10,00 - Machines which can carry out different types of machining No 0% 0% 17% 
operations without tool change between such operations 

-Other: 

8465.91.00 -- Sawing machines No 0% 0% 17% 

8465.92.00 - Planing, milling or moulding (by cutting) machines No 0% 00/0 17% 

8465.93.00 - grinding, sanding or polishing machines No 06/0 00/0 17% 

8465.94.00 - Bendingorassemblingmachines No 0% 0% 17% 

8465.95.00 —Drillingormorticingmachines No 00/a 00/0 176/6 

8465.96.00 -- Splitting, slicing or paring machines No 00/0 0% 17% 

8465.99.00 —Other No 0% 00/0 17% 

84.66 Parts and accessories suitable for use solely or principally 
with the machines of headings 	84.56 to 84.65, Including 
work or tool holders, self-opening dieheads, dividing heads 
and 	other 	special 	attachments 	For 	machine-tools; 	tool 
holders for a n y type of tool for working In the band. 

8466.10.00 -Toolholdersandself-opcningdieheads kg 0% 00/0 17% 

846610.00 - Work holders kg 0% 00/0 ' I 

8466.30.00 Dividing heads and other special attachments for machine-tools kg 01ye 00/0, 17% 

- Other: 

8466.91.00 —Formschinesofheading 84.64 kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8466.92.00 - For machines of heading 84.65 kg 0% 0% 17% 

8466.93.00 - For machines of headings 84.56 to 84.61 kg 00/0 01Y0 170/9 

8466.94.00 —Forrnachinesofheading84.62or84.63 kg 01ye 00/0 17% 
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84.67 Tools for working In the hand, pneumatic, hydraulic or with 
self-contained electric or non-electric motor. 

- Pneumatic: 

8467.11.00 •- Rotary type (rncuding combined rotary-percussion) No 0°4 0% 17% 

8467.19.00 - Other No 0% 00/0 17% 

- Wfth self-contained e1ecuc motor: 

8467.21.00 - Drilisof all kinds No 0% 0% 17% 

8467.22,00 - Saws No 0% 0% 170/6 

8467.29.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

-Othertools: 

8467.81.00 —Chain saws No 00/0 0% 17% 

8467.89.00 —Other No 00A 0% 17% 

- Parts: 

8467.91.00 —OIchain saws kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

.8467.9200 -.Ofpneumatictools kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8467.99.00 - Other kg 00/6 00/0 17% 

84.68 MachInery a n d apparatus for soldering, brazing or 
weldIng,whether or not capable of cutting, other than those 
of heading 85.15; gas-operated surface tempering machines 
and appliances. 

8468.10.00 -  Hand-heldblowpipcs No 0% 00/0 17% 

8468.20.00 . Other gas-operated machinery and apparatus No 0% 00/0 17% 

8468.80.00 -Other machineryand apparatus 	 ,' No 0% 0% 17% 

8468.90.00 - Ports kg 0% 01ye 17% 

8449 Typewriters other than printers of headIng No.84.71; word- 
processing machines. 

- Automatic typewriters and word-processing machines: 

8469.11.00 - Word-processing machInes kg 0% 0% 17% 

8469.12.00 - Automatic typewtlters kg 0% 0% 17 01 6 

846920.00 - Other typewniters, electhc 	 . kg 0% 0% 17% 

8469.30.00 -Other typewriters, non-electnc kg 0% 0% 17% 
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84.70 Calculating 	machines 	and 	pocket-size 	data 	recording, 
reproducing 	and 	displaying 	machines 	with 	calculating 
funedons; accounting machines, po 	ge-franking machinm 
ticket-Issuing machines and similar machines, Incorporating 
a calculating device; cash registers. 

8470.10.00 - Electronic calculators capable oloperation without an external No 7% 4% 170/a 

souTee of electric power and pocket-size data recording, 
reproducing 	and 	displaying 	machints 	with 	calculating 
functions 

- 
- Other e1cctronc calculating machines 

8470.21.00 - Incorporating a printing device No 7% 4% 17% 

8470.29,00 —Other No 71Y0 4% 17% 

847030.00 - Other calculating machines No 7% 4% 17% 

8470.40.00 -Accounting machines No 7% 4% 17% 

8470.50.00 -Cash registers No 7% 4% 17% 

8470.90.00 -Other No 7% 4% 17% 

84.71 Automatic data processing machines and units tbereo1 
magnetic or optical readem machines for transcribing data 
onto data media in coded form and machlne.i for processing 
such data, not elsewhere specified or Included. 

8471.10.00 - Analogue or hybrid automatic data processing machints No 00/0 O% Lx 

8471.30.00 - Portable digital automatic data pmce-asing machines, weighing No 00/0 00/0 Lx 
not more than 	10 kg, consisting of at 	least a central 
processing unit, a ktyboard and a display 

- Other digital automatic data processing machines 

8471.41.00 - Comprising in the same housing at least a central processing No 0% 00/0 Ex 
unit and an input and output unit, whether or not combined 

8471.49.00 —Other.prescTltcdinthcformofsystems No 00/0 0% Ex 

8471.50.00 - 	 Digital 	processing 	units 	other 	than 	those 	of 	sub- No 06/0 O% Ex 
heading 8471.41 or 8471.49, whether or not containing in the 
same housing one or two of the following types of unit 
storage units, input units, output units 

8471.60.00 - Input or output units, whether or not containing storage units in No 00/0 011/0 Lx 
the same housing 

8471.70.00 -Storage units No ØO, 0% Lx 

8471.80.00 - Other units of automatic data processing machines No O'Vo 0 1Y0 Lx 

8471,90.00 - Other No 00/0 0% Lx 
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94.72 Other office machines (('or eamp1e. hectograph or stencil 
duplicating 	machines, 	addressing 	machines, 	automatic 
banknotc di.penscrs, coin-sorting machines, coin-counting 
or 	wrapping 	machines, 	pencil-sharpening 	machines, 
perforating or stapling machines). 

8472.10.00 -uplicatiiignsschines No 110/U 0% Ex 

8472.20.00 - Addressing machines and address plate embossing machines No 7% 4% 17% 

8472,30,00 - 	Machines for sorting or folding mail or for InseTting mail in No 7% 4% 17% 
env1opcs or bands, machines for opening, closing or sealing 
mail and machines for affixing or cancelling postage _Lamps 

8472,90.00 -Other No 7% 4% 17/0 

84.73 Parts and accessories (other than covers, carrying cases and 
the like) suitable for use solely or principally with machines 
of headings 8469 to 84.72. 

8473.1000 - Parts and accessones of the machincsofhendings4.69 kg 7% 40/6 17% 

- Parts and uccessones of the machines of heading 8470 

8473.21.00 --01thcciccttniccaiculatingmachineofsublicdlng8470.10, No 00/5 0/. Lx 
8470,21 or 8470.29 

8473.29.00 - Other kg 0% 0% Ex 

8473.30.00 -Pactsandsccessoriesollhe machinesofhcading 84.71 kg 0% 0% Ex 

8473.40.00 - Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 84.72 kg O% 0% Ei 

8473.50,00 - Parts and accessories equally suitable for use with machines 01 kg 0% 0% Ex 
two or more of the headings 84.69 to 84.72 

84.74 MachInery 	for 	sorting, 	screening. 	separating, 	washing, 
crushing, grinding, mixing or kneading earth, stone, ores or 
other mineral substances, in solid (Including powder or 
paste) form 	machInery for agglomerating, shaping or 
moulding solid mineral fucic, ceramic paste, uiihardened 
cements, plastering materials or other mineral products in 
powder or paste form; machines for forming foundry 
moulds of sand, 

8474.10.00 - Sorting, screening, scparttting or washing machines No 0% 0% 

8474.20,00 -  Cntshingorgrindingmachines No 0% 00/0 17% 

- Mixing or kneading machines 

8474.3 1.00 —Concrete or rwnar mixers No 0% 0% 17% 

8474.32,00 - Machinet for mixing nilneral substances with bitumen No 01ya 0% 17% 

8474.39,00 —Other No 0% we 171yff 

8474.80.00 -Other machinery No 0% 0% 17% 

8474.90,00 - Pans kg 0% 0% 17% 
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84.75 MachInes for assembling electric or electronic lamps, tubes 
or valvci or flashbulbs, In glass envtlopes; machines for 

manufacturing or hot working glass or glassware. 

8475.10.00 Machines for assembling elecmc or electronic lamps, tubes or kg 0% O% 17% 

valves or fla.thbulb5, iii glass cnvelopcs 

- Machines for manulacmring or hot working glass or glassware 

8475,21.00 -- Machines for makingoptical Fibres and prefornis thereof kg 00% 0% 17% 

8475.29.00 - Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

847590.00 -Parts kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

84.76 AutomatIc goods-vending machines ((or esample, posiage 

stamp, cigarette, rood or beverage niachines), Including 
money-changing machines. 

- Automatic beverage-vending machines: 

8476.21.00 - incorporating heating orrcfrigrrating devices kg 7% 4% 17% 

8476.29.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other machines: 

847611.00 - incorponting heating or refrigerating devices kg 7% 4% 11% 

8476.89.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 11% 

8476.90.00 - Parts kg 7% 4% 11% 

84.77 MachInery 	for working rubber or plastics or for the 
manufacture of products from these malerials, not specified 

or Included elsewhere in this Chapter. 

8477.10.00 .lntion-mouldingniachincs kg 00/0 00/0 170A 

8477.20.00 -Eiiruders kg 0% 0% 17% 

847730.00 - Diow mouldtng machines kg 08/0 0% 17% 

8477.40.00 - 	 Vacuum 	moulding 	machines 	and 	other 	thcrmoforrning kg 0% 0% 17% 

macbin ci 

- Other machinery for moulding or otherwise forming: 

8477.51.00 For moulding or retreading pneumatic tyres or for moulding or kg 0% 0% 11% 
otherwise forming inner tubes 

8477.59.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

8477.80.00 -Other machinery kg 0% 0% 17% 

8477.90,00 -Pans kg 001 0 0% 17% 
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8478 Machinery for 	preparing or maMrg up 	tobacco, 	not 
specified or Included elsewhere in this Chapter. 

8478.10.00 Machinery kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8478.90.00 - Parts kg 00/0 011/6 17% 

84.79 Machines 	and 	mechanical appliances 	having Individual 
functions, 	not 	specified 	or 	included 	elsewhere 	in 	this 
Chapter. 

8479.10.00 - Macliineryforpublic works, buildingorthe like kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8479.20.00 - Machinery for the exacfion or prepattion of animal or fixed kg 00/0 09/0 17% 
vegetable fats or oils 

8479.30.00 - Prcses for the manufacture of particle board or fibre building kg fY'/c 00/0 1 7% 
board of wood or other ligneous materials and other machinery 
for treating wood or cork 

8479.40.00 - Rope or cable-making machines kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8479.50.00 - Industrial rObots, not eI5cwhCre specified or included kg 0% 0% 17% 

8479.60.00 - Evaporative a i r coo I crs kg ()% 0% 17% 

- Other mtchines and mechanical appliances 

8479.81.00 - Forirealing metal. including electric wirecoil-wjnders kg 0% 00/0 170/0 

8479,8100 - 	Miting, 	kneading, 	cnishirig, 	grinding, 	screening, 	sifting. kg 00/0, 00/9 17% 
homogeiiising, emulsifying or stirring machines 

847939.00 - Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8479.90.00 -Parts kg 00/0 NO 17% 

81,80 Mouldlilg boses for metal foundry; mould bases; moulding 
palterns; moulds for metal (other than ingot nioulds), metal 
carbicics, glass, mineral materials, rubber or plastics. 

8480,10.00 -Moulding boxes lorniejal foundry kg O% 00/0 17% 

848010.00 -Mould bases kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8480.30.00 - Moulding patterns kg 0% 01YG 17% 

- Moulds for metal or metal carbides: 

8480.41.00 - Injection or compression types kg 00/6 00/0 17% 

8480.49.00 —Other kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8480.50.00 -  Mouldsforglass kg 0% 0% 17% 

8480.60.00 -  MoukJsforniineralmatcdal kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Moo lJs for rubber or plastics: 

8480.71.00 —lnJcciionorcompressiontypcs kg 0% 0% 17% 
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8480.7900 -- Other kg 0% 00/0 17% 

84.81 Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances for pipes, boiler 
shells, tanks, %'Its or the like, including pressure-reducIng 
valves and thcrniostnticaliy contrIled valves. 

8481.1000 -Pressure-reducing valves kg (1% 00A 17% 

848120.00 • Valves for olcohydraulic or pneumatic transm i ssions kg 0% 00/a 17% 

8481.30.00 - Check (nonreturn) vIves kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8481.40.00 -Safety orrelief valves kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8481.80.00 -  Otherappliaiies kg 00/0 0% 17% 

848190.00 -Parts kg 004 01Y0 17% 

84.82 Bail or roller bearings. 

8482,10.00 - BaIl bearings kg 0% 0% 17% 

848120.00 Taperedroilerbearings, includingeorie and tapered roller kg 0% 00/0 17% 
assemblies 

848230.00 -  Sphericalrolerbearings kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8482.40.00 -Needle rollerbearings kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

848250.00 •Othcrcylindrical rollerbearings kg 00/D 00/o 17% 

8482.80.00 - Other, including combined bail/roller bearings kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Parts: 

8482.91.00 - Balls, needles and rollers kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8482.99.00 —Other kg 0% 00/0 170/0 

84.83 Trnnsmlsion shafts (including cam 5hafls and crank shafts) 
and cranks; bearIng housings and plain shaft bearings; gears 
and gearing; ball or roller screws; gear boxes and other 
speed changers, including torque converters; flywheels and 
pulleys, including pulley blocks; clutches and shaft couplings 
(including universal joints). 

8483.10.00 - TNflSTfll5SiOfl shafts (including cam shafts and crank shafts) kg 00/0 0% 17% 
and cranks 

8483.20.00 •Dcaringhousings,incorporatingballorrolietbearjngs kg 0% 1 00/0 17% 

8483.30.00 - Bearing housings, not incorporating ball or roller bearings; kg 0% O% 17% 
plain shaft bearings 

8483.40.00 - Gears and gearing, other than loathed wheels, chain sprockets kg 0% 0% 17% 
and other transmission elemeins presented searstely 1all or 
roller screws; gear boccs and other specd changers, including 
torque converters 
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3483 3QOO - FW=h and pWys. inchAingpuDey bbckir kg 0% 	0% 

8483.60.00 - Clutches ancaft couplings (including wversaljomts) kg 00/0 	0% 17% 

848390,00 - Toothed wheels, chan sprockets and other transmission kg . 00K 	0% 17% 
dc ents presented seperat 	parts 

84.84 Gaskets and similar joints of metal sheeting combined with 
other material or of two or more layers of metal; sets or 
assortments of gaskets and similar joints, dissimilar In 
copotIon1 put up In pouches, envelopes or similar 
p.Idngs, mechinicil seals, 

8484.10.00 -Gaskctsandsimiiarjointsofmetakhccnrigcombinedwith kg ØD/ 	 00/c. 170/0 

other material or oi'two or more layers of metal 

8484.20.00 - Mechanicalseals kg 0% 	0% 17% 

8484.90.00 -Other kg 0% 	0% 170/6 

84.&S Machinery parts, not containing electrical connectors, 
lnsula1or, *oils, contacts or other electrical features not 
specified or included elsewhere In this Chapter. 

8485.10.00 - Ships'orboats'propclkrsandbladestherefor kg ON 	.°' 17% 

8485.9000 - Other kg 0% 17% 
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Chapter 85 

£kctricai machinery and equipment and parts tbereof 

sound rmorders and rep roduceri. televIsion Image and sound recorders 

and reprvducrr, and parts and accessorIes of such articles 

Notes. 

1.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Electrically warmed blankets, bed pads, foot-muffs or the like; electrically warmed clothing, footwear or car pads or other 
electrically warmed articles worn on or about the person; 

Articles of glass of heading 70.11; or 

Electrically heated furniture of Chapter 94. 

2.- 	Headings 85.01 to 85.04do notepply to goodadeseribed in hcadirtg85.11, 85.12, 85.40, 85.41 cr85.42. 

However, metal tank mercury arc rectifiers remain classified in heading 85.04. 

3.- 	Heading 85.09 covers only the following clectro-mechanical machines of the kind commonly used for domestic purposes: 

Vacuum cleaners, including dry and wet vacuum cleaners floor polishers, food grinders and mixers, and fruit or vegetable juice 
extractors, of any weight; 

Other machines provided the weight of such machines does not excccd 20kg. 

The heading does not, however, apply to fans or ventilating or recycling hoods incorporating a Ian, whether or not fitted with fillers (heading 
84.14), centrifugal clothes-dryers (heading 84.21), dish washing machines (heading 84.22), household washing machines (heeding 8450), roller 
or other ironing machines (tThading 84.20 or 84.51), sewing machines (heading 84.52), electric scissors (heading 84.67) or 10 electro-themiic 
appliances (heading 85.16). 

4.-' For the purposes of heading 85.34 "printed circuits" are circuits obtained by forming on an insulating base, by any printing process 
(for example, embossing, plating-up, etching) or by the "film vireuit" technique, conductor elements, contactS or other printed 
components (for example, inductances, resistors, capacitors) alone or interconnected according to a pre-established pattern, other than 
elements which can produce, rectify, modulate or amplify an cIectrici signal (for example, semiconductor elements). 

The expression "printed circuits" does not cover circuits combined with elements other than those obtained during the pnnting process, nor does it 
cover individual, discrete resistors, capacitors or inductances. Printcd circuits may, however, be fitted with non-printed connectingelements. 

Thin- or thick-film circuits comprising passive and active elements obtained during the same technological process are 10 be c Itssified in heading 
85.42. 

5.- Forlhepurposcsofhcadings 85.41 and 85.42: 

"Diodes, transistors and similar semiconductor dcvice" are semiconductor devices the operation of which depends on variations 
in resistivity on the application of an electric field; 

"Electronic integrated circuits and microassemblies" are: 

Monolithic integrated circuits in which the circuit elements (diodes, transistors, resistors, capacitors, inlerconncctioi.s, etc.) 
are created in the mass (essent jelly) and on the surf%cc of a semiconductor material (doped silicon, for example) and warc 
inseparably associated; 

Hybrid integrated circuits in which passive elern s (resistors, capacitors, interconnections, etc.), obtained by thin- or thick-
film technology, and active elements (diodes, transistors, monolithic integrated circuits, etc.), obtained by semiconductor 
technology, are combined to all intents and purposc5 indivisibly, on a single insulating substrate (glass, ceramic, etc.). Thcse 
circuits may also include discrete components; 

Microassemblies of the moulded module, micromodule or similar types, consisting of Lc..-ete, active or both active and 
passive, componcnt.s which are combined and interconnected. 

For the classification of the articles defined in this Note, headings 85.41 and 85.42 shall take precedence over any oth" 1,mJing in the 
Nomenclature which might cover them by itficrence to, in particular. their function. 

6.- 	Records, tapes and other media of heading 85.23 or 85.24 remain classificd in those headings i it presented with tht appar4lus for 
which they arc intended. 

This note does not apply to such media when they are presented with articles other than the appratus for which they are intendr" 
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For the purposes of heading 85.48, 'spcnt primary cells, spent primary baneries and spent electric accumulators' are those which are 
neither usable as such because of breakage, cuning.up, wear or other reasons, nor capable of being recharged. 

Subheading Notes. 

Subheadings 8519.92 and 8527.12 cover only cassette-players with built-in amplifier, without built-in loudspeaker, capable of 
operating without an e*ternal source of electric power and the dimensions of which do not exceed 170 mm x 100 mm x 45 mm. 

2.- 	For the purposes of subheading 8542.10, the term "smart cards means cards which have embedded in them an electronic intergrated 
circuit (microprocessor) of any type in the form of a chip and which may or may not have a magnetic stripe. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
unit of Import 

Duty 
CO

Qty 
MESA 

Duty 
Excite 
Duty 

VAT 

85.01 Electric motors a n d generators (excluding generating 
sCtS). 

8501,10,00 - Motorsofanoutputnotercceeding37.5 W No 0% 0% 

8501.20.00 -UniversalACtDCmotorsofanourputexceeding37.5w No 0% 00/0 7% 

- Other DC ntotors DC generators 

850131.00 —  Ofanoutputnotexceeding 750W No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8501.32.00 •. Ofan output exceeding 750 W but not exceeding 75 kW No 011/0 0% 17% 

8501.33.00 --0fanoutputexceeding75 kWbut not exceeding375 kW No 0% 00/0 17% 

8501.34.00 —0fanoutputexcecding375 kW: No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8501.40.00 -  OtherACmotors, single-phase: No 0% 00/0 17% 

- Other AC motors, multi-phase 

8501.51.00 --Ofanoutputnotexceeding75oW No 0% 00/0 17% 

8501.52.00 •-0fanoutputexceeding750 Wbutnotexcecdirig 75kw No 0% 0% 7% 

8501.53.00 —Ofanoutputexceeding75kW No 011/0 0% 17% 

- AC generators (alternators): 

8501.61.00 —Ofanoutputnotexceeding75kVA No 0% 0% 17% 

8501.6100 - Of an output exceeding 75 kVA but not exceeding 375 No 0% 0% 170/0 

1CVA 

8501.63.00 —Ofarioutputexcceding375kVAbutnotexcecding750 No 01Y0 0% 17% 
kVA 

8501.64.00 —Ofanoutputexcecding750kVA No 0% 0% 17% 

85.02 Electric generating sets arid rotary converters, 

- Generating sets with compression-ignition internal 
combustion piston engines (diesel or semidiesel 
engines): 

8502.11.00 —  Ofsnouiputncteccedirtg 75 kVA Nçt 0% 0% 17% 
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VAT 

850212.00 —Ofanouiputcxceeding75 kVA but not exceeding 375 No 0% 0% 7% 
kVA 

8502.1300 --01anoutputecccding375kVA o 0% 00/0 17% 

8502.20.00 -Gene ating sets with spark-ignition internal combustion No 0% 0% 17% 
piston engines 

- Other generating sets 

8502.31.00 --Wind-powered No 00/0 0% 17% 

8502.39.00 -- Oilier No 00/0 0% 17% 

8502.4000 - Electric rotary converters No 0% 0% 17% 

85.03 850300.00 Parts suitable loruse solely or principally with the machines No 0% 0% 17% 
of heading 85,01 or 85.02. 

85.04 EielricaI transformers, static Converters (for example, 
rect.iiiers) and inductors. 

8504.10.00 - Ballasts for discharge lamps or tubes No 01/0 0% 17% 

- Liquid dielectric tr.rnsfonncrs 

8504.21.00 -- Havingapower handling capacity not exceeding 650 kVA No 011/0 0% 17% 

8504.22.00 -- Havingopower handling capacity exceeding 650 ICVA but No 0% 0% 170/0 

not exceeding 10,000 k V A 

8504.23.00 --  Havingapowcrhaiidlingcapacit>'exceeding 10,000kVA No 0% 0% 17% 

Other transformers: 

8504.31.00 - Having a power handling capacity not exceeding 1 kVA No 0% 0% 17% 

8504.32,00 - Having a power handling capacity exceeding 1 1CVA but not No 0% 0% 17% 
exceeding I6kVA 

8504.33.00 -- Flaying a power handling capacity exceeding 16 kVA but No 0% O% 17% 
not exceeding 500 kVA 

8504.34.00 - Hvirtg a power handling capacity exceeding 500 kVA No 0% 0% 17% 

8504.40.00 -  Staticconvcrters No 0% 0% 17% 

8504.50,00 -Othetinductors No 0% 0% 17% 

8504.90.00 -Parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

85.05 Eleetro-magnets; 	permanent 	magnets 	and 	nflIcls 
Intended 	to 	become 	permanent 	magnets 	aflr 
magnetlsalion; electro-magnetle or permanent 	magnet 
chucks, 	clatnps 	and 	similar 	holdIng 	devices; 	electro- 
magneieOuplhigs.cfutches arid brakes; electro-magneile 
lIlting heads. 
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Unit 01' Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

- Pcrmancnt 	magnets and 	articles mtcndecl. to become 
permanent magnets after magnetisation: 

8505.11.00 Of metal kg 0% we 17% 

8505.19.00 —Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

85051000 - Elec 	-magneticcouplings, clutches and brakes kg 0% 0% 17% 

8505.30.00 - Electro-inegnetk lifting hs kg 0% 0% 17% 

8505.90.00 - Othra inch3din8  parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

85.06 Pilmary oft and pilrnary battedes. 

8506.10.00 - Manganese dioxide No 150/6 6% 17% 

8506.30.00 - Mercuric oxide No 15% 60/6 17% 

850640.00 - Sitveroxsde No 15% 6% 17% 

8506.50.00 - lithium No 15% % 17% 

8506,60.00 -Air-zinc No 15% 6% 1711/6 

8506.80.00 -Other primary cells and piimary batteries No 15% 6% 17% 

8506.90.00 Parts kg 15% 6% 17% 

85.07 ElectrIc 	accumulators, 	Including 	separators 	therefor, 
whether or not rectangular (Including square). 

8507.10.00 - Lead-acid,olakindusedforstartingpistonengincs No 4% 6% 10% 17% 

8507.20.00 - Other lead-acid accumulators No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

8507.30.00 -Nickel-cadmium , 	No 7% 4% 17% 

8507.40.00 - Nickel-imn No 7% 4% 17% 

8507.80.00 -Other accumulators No 7% 4% 17% 

8507.90.00 -Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

85.08 Deleted 

85.09 Electro-methsnical domostic appliances, with e1f- 
contilned electrIc motor, 

8509.10.00 - Vacuum cleaners includingdry and wet vacuum cleaners No 70A 4% 176A 

8509.20.00 - Floor polishers No 7% 4% 170A 

850930.00 - Kitchen waste disposers No 7% 4% 17% 

8509.40.00 - Food grinders and mixers; fruit or vegetable juice extractors No 7% 4% 17% 

850910.00 - Other appliances No 7% 4% 170/0 

8509.90.00 - Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 
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85.10 Rurrcra, hair dippen wd bali-removing appliances, with 
wonhined electric 	ocor. 

8510.1000 -Shaves No 7% 4% 17% 

8510.20.00 -Hair clippers No 7% 4% 17% 

831030.00 - Hair-removing appliances No 7% 4% 170/e 

85109.00 -Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

83.11 ElectrIcal Ignition or starting equipment of a kind used for 
spark-Ignition 	or 	compression-Ignition 	internal 
combustion engines 	(for example, Ignition 	magnetos, 
magneto-dynamos, Ignition coils, ipu-Idng plugs and glow 
plugs, starter motors); generators ((or example, dynamos, 
alternators) and cut-outs of a kind used In conjunction 
with such engines. 

8511.10.00 • Sparking plugs No 7% 4% 170/0 

851120,00 - Ignition rmgnetos magneto-dynamos; magnetic flywheels No 7% 40/a 17% 

851130.00 Disthibutors. ignition coils No 7% 4% 17% 

8511.40.00 -Srmorsddua1semnc No 7% 4% 17% 

8511.50.00 - Other generatos No 7% 4% 17% 

8511.80,00 -Otherequipment No 7% 4% 170/a 

8511.90.00 - - Parts No 7% 4% 17% 

85.12 Electrical 	lighting or slgnaUing equipment 	(excluding 
articles of heading 85.39), windscreen wipers, dfrosten 
and demistera, of a kind used for cycles or motor vehicles. 

8512.10.00 •Lightingorvisua1signa1Iinquipmentofoidedon No 7% 4% . 17% 
bicycles 

851210.00 • Other lighting or vivaI signalling equipment No 7% 4% 17% 

851230.00 -Sound aigrtallingcquipmcnt No 7% 4% 17% 

8512.40,00 -Windscreen wpers,defrosters and demisters No 7% 4% 17% 

8512.90.00 -Pails No 7% 4% 17% 

85.13 Portible electric lamps delgned to function by their own 
source 	of 	energy 	(fbi- 	eumpin, 	dry 	batteries, 
iceuniai*ton magnetos), other thin lighting equipment. 
of heading 85.12. 

8513.10.00 -Lamps No 7% 4% 17% 

8513.90.00 -Parts , kg 7% 4% 17% 
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85.14 IndustrIal or laborsiory electric furnaces and ovens 
(including those functioning by induction or dielectric 
loss) ; other industrial or laboratory equipment for the 
heat treatment of materials by induction or dielectric 1055 

8514.10.00 - Resistance heated funiaces and ovens kg 00/0 0% 17% 

851420.00 -Furnaces andovcnz functioningbyriductionordie1ecFric kg 00/6 O% 17% 
loss 

8514.30.00 -Otherfuniaces and ovens kg 0% 0% 17% 

8514.40.00 - Other equipment for the heat lreatmcnt of materials by kg 00/0 00/0 17% 
induction or dielectric loss 

8514.90.00 -Parts kg 0% 00/0 17% 

85.15 Electric (Including electrically heated gas). laser or other 
light or photon beam, ultrasonIc, electron beam, magnetic 
pulse or plasma arc soldering, brazing or welding 
machines and apparatus, whether or not capable of 
cutting; elecinc machines and apparatus for hot spraying 
of metals or cermets. 

- Brazing or soldering machines and apparatus 

8515,11.00 --Soldering irons andguns kg 0 0% 17% 

8515.19,00 --Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Machines arid apparatus for resistance welding of metal 

8515.21.00 -- Fullyorpartly automatic kg 0% 0% 17% 

85 15.29.00 --Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

- Machines and apparatus for arc (including plasma arc) 
welding of metals 

8515.31.00 --  Futlyorpaiilyautomatic kg 0% O/ 17% 

8515.39,00 -- Other kg 0% 0% 17% 

8515.80.00 -  Othcrmachinesandapparanus kg 0% 0% 17% 

8515.90.00 Parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

85.16 Electric Instantaneous or storage water heaters and 
Immersion heaters, electric space heating apparatus a n d 
soil heatIng apparatus; electro-thermlc hair-dressing 
apparatus (for eaample, hair dryers, hair curlers, curling 
tong heaters) and band dryers; electric smoothing irons; 
other eievtro-thcrmlc a ppli a n ces of a kind used for' 
domestic purposes; electric heating rcsistom other than 
those orheading 85.45. 

8516.10,00 - Eiecnic instantaneous or storage water heaters and No 7% 4% 1711/6 

immersion hcaters 
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- Electric space heating apparatus and electric soil heating 
apparatus 

85 6.21.00 -- Storage healing radiators No 7% 4% 17% 

8516,2900 --Other No 7% 4% 17 1/6 

- Elccrro-iherrnic hair-dressing or hand-drying apparatus 

8516.31.00 -- Hairdryers No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.32.00 --Otherhair dressing apparatus No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.33.00 —Hand-dryingapparatus No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.40.00 -  Elcctncsmoothingiroris No 7% 4% 17% 

85.16.50.00 - Micmwavc ovens No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.60.00 - Other ovens; cookers, cooking plates, boiling rings, grillers No 7% 4% 17% 

and roasters 

- Other electiu-thermic appliances 

8516,71.00 --CoiTec or tea makers No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.72.00 —Toasters No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.79,00 -. Other No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.80.00 -Electric heating resistors No 7% 4% 17% 

8516.90.00 -Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

85.17 EIectrjei apparatus for line telephony or line telegraphy, 
including line telephone sets with cordless handsets and 
telecommunIcation 	apparatus 	for 	carrier-current 	line 
systems or for digital line systems; videophone. 

- Telephone sets; vidcophones 

8517.11.00 —Line telephone sets with conuless handsets kg 7% 4% 17% 

8517.19.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Facsimile machines and seleprinters: 

8517.21.00 —Factimilemachines kg 0% 00/0 17% 

8517.22.00 —Tcieprintcrs kg 0% 0% 17% 

8517.30.00 - Telephonic or telegraphic switching apparatus No 0% 01Y0 170A 

8517.50.00 - Other apparatus, for carrier-current line systems or for No 0% 0% 1714 

digital hirie systems 



HS. Code Deicription Ilnitof 

8517.80.00 -Otherapparatus No 

8517.90.00 •Pts K8 

Microphones and standi thercfor, loadipealicra, whether 
or not mounted In their ricIosores 	headphones 	and 
earphones whether or not combined with a microphone, 
and set* condiflug of a microphone and one or more 
loudipeakers 	so-frequency 	dethie 	lnqU1icri; 
electric sound amp1UIr 

85)8)0.00 . Mkrophom and stands thcie8x 

- Loudtcakeri, whether or it mowttad in their enclor.ues: 

8515.2100 —Single londspeakrrs, mounted in their emiosurea No 

8518.22.00 - Muinpie 	u 	peakeii. mounted in the sante cncloaint No 

8518.29.00 - Other No 

851830.00 - Heedphones and caiphones, whether or not combined with No 
amiczoplxme. and setaconstingofenicropbonc and one 
or more loudspeakers 

8518.40.00 - Audio-frequency electric amplifiers No 

8518.50,00 - Electric sound amplifier sets No 

8518.90.00 - Parts kg 

Heading 

85.18 

Inspoe 
Dity 

COMFSA 
Duty Duty I VAT 

0% 

0% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

7% 

0% 

0% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

4% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

17% 

Incorporating a sound recording devIce. 

8519.10.00 - Coin- or disc-operated record-players 

- Other record-players 

8519.21.00 - Without loudspeaker 

8519.29.00 —Other 

- Turntables (record-decks): 

851931.00 — With automatic record changing mechanism 

831939.00 -Other 

8519.40.00 Ttaribiiig machines 

- Other sosmd reprodudng appsraflis 

8519.92.00 - Pocket-size cassette-players 

8519.93.00 —Other cusefle-t)pe 

8519.99.00 —Other 

No 15% 6% 17% 

No 15% 6% 17% 

No 15% 6% 170/6 

No 	15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

No 	15% 
	

17% 

No 	15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

No 	15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

No 	15% 
	

6% 
	

17% 

NO 
	

6% 
	

ii 
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85.19 
	

Turntables (record-decks), record-players, cauctte- 
players and other sound reproducing apparatus, not 
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VAT 

85.20 MagnetIc tape recorderi and other .'ovnd recordthg 
apparatuL whether or not Incorpovathtgn .ound 
reproducing device. 

8520.10.00 - Dictating machines not capable of operating without 	an Nb 15% 6% 17% 
eziernal source of power 

8520.20.00 - Tclepbone armwering 1TChinCa No 15% 6% 17% 

- 	 — tope recdai incopith 	iow 

952032.00 —D4iotx No 15% 6% 17% 

8520.33110 -   -Other.casseue-lype No 15% 6% 17% 

8520.39,00 —Other 	- No 15% 6% 17% 

8520.90.00 - Other No 15% 6% 17% 

85.21 Vlc1eo recording or reprduclng apparatus, whether or 
not Incorporating a video tuner. 

8521.10.00 - Magnetic lape-lype No 15% 60/0 17% 

8521.90.00 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

85.22 Parts and accessories suitable for use solely or principally 
with the apparatus of headings 85.19 to 85.21. 

8522.10.00 -Pick-up cartridges kg 15% 6% 170/9 

8522.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

85.23 Prepared unrecorded media for sound recording or 
similar 	recording 	of other 	phenomeuL 	other 	than 
products of Chapter 37. 

- Magnetic tapes: 

8523.11,00 —Ofa width rtoteceeding4 mm No 7% 4% 17% 

8523.1100 —Ofawidtiiexceeding4mmbutnotexcccdirtg6.5mm No 7% 4% 17% 

8523.13.00 —Ofowidthexcceding6.Smm No 7% 4% 170A 

8523.20.00 - Magnetic discs No 7% 4% 17% 

8523.30.00 - Cards incoepoteting a magnetic stripe No 7% 4% 17% 

852190.00 -Other No 79A 4% 17% 
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'AT 

85.24 Records, tapcs and other recorded media for sound or  
other sinilla Fly recorded phenomena, including matrices 
and masters for the production of records, but exctudiitg 
products of Chapter 37. 

852410.00 -Gransophone records No 15% 6% 17% 

- Dices for Iaserreadingsystem.s 

8524.31.00 -'Forreproducingphenomenaothertharisoundorimae No 0% 0% 

8524,32.00 •- 	orreproducingsouodonly No 15% 6% 17% 

8524.39.00 --Other No 15% 6% 17% 

8524.40.00 - Magnetic tapes for reproducing phenomena other than sound No 0% 0% Es 
or itnage 

- Other magnetic 	tapes: 

8524.51.00 --Ofawidthnotexcecdirig4mm No 7% 4% 7% 

8524.52.00 --01's width cxcecdirig4 mm but not exceedirig6.5 mm No 7% 4% 17% 

3524.53.00 .-Ofawidthexceedingo.5 mm No 7% 4% 17% 

8524.60.00 - Cards iiiorporatinga niagnctic stripe No 15% 6% 17% 

8524.91.00 -- For reproducing phenomena other than sound or image No 0% 0% Es 

8524.99.00 -- Other No 7% 4% 17% 

85.25 Transmission 	apparatus 	for 	radio-tIephony, 	radio- 
telegraph)', radio-broadcasting Or tclvision, wbct her or 
not incorporathig reception apparatus or sound recording 
or reproducing apparatus; television cameras; still image 
video canlerac and other video camera recorders; digital 
canicras 

8525.10.00 -Transmission ippaniws No 0% 0% 7% 

8525.20.00 - Transmission apparatus incoporaling receptiohi apparatus No 0% 0% 17% 

852530.00 -Television cameras No 15% 6% 17% 

8525.40.00 - Still image video camenis and other videocamera recorders; No 15% 6% 17% 
digital cameras 

85.26 Radar apparatus, radio navigational aid apparatus and 
radia rcihiote control iipparutu.c. 

8526.10.00 -Radrapparatus No 0% 0% 7% 

- Other: 

8526.91.00 —Radio iiavigatiuoalaidapparntus No 0% 0% 7% 
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8526.92.00 -- Radio remote control apparatus No 7% 4% 17% 

83.27 
telegraphy 	or 	radlo-broadeilting, 	whethcr 	or 	not 
combined, in the same housing, with sound recording or 

Reception 	apparatus 	for 	radio-teiephony, 	radio- 

reproducing apparatus or a clock. 

- Radio-broadcast receivers capable of operating without an 
etttcmnl source of power, including apparatus capable of 
receiving also rad io -telephon y or radio-telegraphy: 

8527.12.00 -- Pocket-size radio caSsette-players No 15% 6% 17% 

8527.1300 •-  Othcrapparatuscombincdwthsoundrccordingor No 15% 6% 17% 
reproducing apparatus 

8527.19.10 --Other No 15% 6% 17% 

- Radio-broadcast receivers not capable of operating without 
an external source of power, of a kind used in motor 
vehicles, including apparatus capable of receiving also 
radio-telephony or radio-telegraphy 

8527.21.00 - Combined with sound recording or reproducing apparatus No 15% 6% 17% 

8527.29.00 —Other No 5% 6% 17% 

- Other radio-broadcast receivers, including apparatus capablc 
of receiving also radio-telephony or radio-telegraphy 

—icuwtcnsounrecordingorreproducingapparatus No 15% 6% 17% 

8527.32,00 -- 	Not combined 	with 	sound 	recording 	or reproducing No 15% 6% 17% 
apparatus but combined with a clock 

8527.39.00 --Other No 15% 6% 17% 

8527.90.00 • Other apparatus No 15% 6% 17% 

8528 Reception 	apparatus 	for 	televislon 	whether 	or 	not 
Incorporating radio-broadcast receivers or sound or video 
recording or reproducing apparatus; video monitors and 
video projectors. 

- 	Reception 	apparatus 	for 	television, 	whether 	or 	not 
incorporating radio-broadcast receivers or sound or video 
recording or reproducing apparatus 

8528.12.00 —Colour No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

8528.13.00 — Blackandwhiteorothermonohrome No 15% 60/D 100/0 17% 

- Video monitors 

8528.21.00 —Colour No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

8528.2200 -- Black and whjieorother monochrome: No 15% 66/a iO% 17% 

8528.30.00 -Video projectors No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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83.29 Parts suitable ror use solely or principally with the 
apparatus of headings 8515 to 85.28. 

8529.10.00 - Aerials and aerial reflectors of all kinds; parts suithblc for kg 15% 61Y0 17% 
use therewith 

8529.90.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

85.30 Electrical stgnalllng aafriy or traffic costtrol es.uipment 
for raUwoys, Iramways, nmds, inLand waterwayI parking 
factilties, pct hiatalledoas or airfle&Ii (othes thtu those of  
heading 86.08). 

8530.10.00 -Equipment Iorreilwaysortmxnways No 0% 0% 17% 

8530.80.00 -Othcrequipment No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8530.90,00 -Parts kg 0% 0% 17% 

8531 ElectrIc sound or v1uaI signalling apparatus (for example, 
bells, sirens, indicator panels, burglar or fire alerms), 
other than those of beading 85.12 or 85.30. 

8531.1000 -  Burglerorfircalarntsandsimilarapparatus No 7% 4% 17% 

8531.20.00 • Indicator panels incorporating liquid clystal devices (LCD) No 7% . 4% 17% 
or light Cm It ng diodes (LCD) 

8531.80.00 - Other apparatus No 7% 4% 17% 

8531.90.00 -Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

8532 ElectrIcal capacitors, fI'ed, varlible or adjustable 
(pre-set). 

8532.10.00 - Fixed capacitors designed for use in 50/60 Hz circuits and kg 00/0 00/0 170/0 

having a reactive power handling capacity of not less than 
0.5 kvar (power capacitors) 

- Other fixed capacitors 

8532.21.00 —Tantalum No 06/0 00/G 17% 

8532.22.00 —Aluminium electrolytic No 0% 00/0 17% 

8532,23,00 - Ceramic dielectric, single layer No 0% 00/0 17% 

8532.24.00 —  Ceramicdieleciric,multilsyer No 0/ 00/0 17% 

8532.25.00 —Dielectricofpaperorplaztics No 0% 0% 17% 

8532.29.00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

8532.30.00 - Variable or udjutabl 	(pre-set) capacitors No 00/0 01Y0 170/0 

8532.90,00 . Parts No 7% 4% 17% 

85.33 ElectrIcal reslitors (Including rhevstats and 
pv4rnhlonaetar,), other than hearing resistors. 

8533.10.00 -Fixed carbon resistomosftionorIilmtypes 	 . kg 7% 4% 17% 
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• Other fixed resistors 

8533.2L00 - For a power handliag cp&ity not rxceeding 20W kg 7% 4% 17% 

853319.00 —OthcT kg 7% 4% 17% 

- 	Wircwowxi voijable re5i3lors, including theo5tat5 and 
poenthrrtees 

853331.00 —Foi'apowcrhsndlingcapacitynotexcecding2OW kg 7% 4% 17% 

8533.3900 —Othcr kg 7% 4% 17% 

853340.00 - 	Other 	variable 	resistors, 	including 	rheostats 	and kg 7% 4% 17% 
potentiOmc lers 

8533.90.00 -Parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

8534 8534.00.00 Printed circuits kg 7% 4% 17% 

8535 Electrical apparatus for switchitig or protecting eiectr1cI 
circuits, or for maldug connections to or In electrical 
circuits (for example, switches, fus, lightning arresters, 
voltage limiters, surge suppressors, plugs, junctIon boxes), 
for a voltage exceeding 1,000 voIt. 

8535.10.00 •Fuses No 0"/ 0% 17% 

- Automatic circuit breakers: 

8535.21.00 - For a voltage of less than 72.5kV No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8535.29.00 - Other No 0% 00/0 17% 

8535.30.00 - Isolating switches and make-and-break 5Wnehes No 00/0 0% 17% 

8535.40.00 - Lightning arresters, voltage limiters and surge suppressors No 0% 0% 17% 

8535.90.00 -Other No 0% 00/0 	, 17% 

85.36 F,kctdcai apparatus for switching or protecting electrical 
circuits, or for making connections to or in electrIcal 
circuits (('or example, swItches, relays, fuses, surge 
suppressors, plugs, sockets, lamp-holders, Junction boxes), 
for x voltage not exceeding 1,000 volts. 

8536.10,00 -Fuses No 7% 4% 170/6 

853610,00 -  Automaticcircuitbreakeii No 7% 4% 17% 

8536.30.00 - Other apparamus for protecting electrical circuits No 7% 4% 17% 

- Relays: 

8536.41.00 - For a voltage not exceediiig 60 V No 7% 4% 17% 

8536.49.00 - Other No 7% 4% 17% 
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8536.50.00 -Other sw:iches No 7% 4% 17% 

- Lamp-holders, plugs a n d sockets: 

853661.00 --Lamp-holders No 7% 4% 17% 

853669.00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

8536.90.00 - Otherapparalus No 7% 4% 17% 

85.37 BOSFdS, panels, consoles, detks, cabinets and other basest 
equipped with two or more apparatus of heading 85_35 or 
85.36, for electric control or the distribution ofelectridly, 
inciuding those incorporating Instruments or apparatus of 
Chapter 90, a n d numerical control apparatus, other t h a n 
switching apparatus of heading 85.17. 

8537.10.00 -  Foravoltagenotexceedirig 1,000 V No 7% 4% 170/0 

8537.20.00 -  ForavoItageetceeding 1,000 V No 0% 0% 17% 

85.38 Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the 
apparatus of heading 85.35,85.36 or 85.37. 

8538.10.00 - Boards, panels, consoles, desks, cabinets and other bases for kg 7% 4% 17% 
the goods of heading 85.37, not equipped with their 
apparatus 

8538.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

85.39 ElectrIc filament or discharge lamps, IncludIng sealed 
beani ismp units and ultra-violet or Infra-red iamps arc- 
lamps. 

8539.10.00 - Scaled beam lanip units No 7% 4% 17% 

• Other filament lamps, excluding ultra-violet or infra-red 
lamps: 

8539.21,00 --Tungsten halogen No 7% 4% 17% 

8539.22.00 - Other, of a power not exceeding 200 W and for a voltage No 7% 4% 17% 
exceeding IOOV 

853929.00 -. Other No 7% 4% 17% 

- Discharge 1amps, other than ultra-violet lamps: 

8539.31.00 —  Fluorescent,hotcathocic No 7% 4% 170/6 

8539.32.00 —Mcrcwyorsodiumvapourlamps; metal hlidelwnps No 7% 4% 17% 

8539.39.00 —Other No 7% 4% ' 

- Ultra-violet or Infra-red lamps; arc-lamps: 

8539.41.00 —Arc-lamps No 7% 4% 17% 

8539.49.00 —Othet No 7% 4% 17% 

8539,9000 - Parts kg 7% 4% 
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85.40 Thermlorilc, cold cathode or photo-cetliode valves and 
tubes (for example, vacuum or vapour or gas filled valves 
and tubes, mercury are rectifying valves and tubes, 
cathode-ray tubes. television camera (ubes). 

- 	Cathode-ray 	television 	picture 	tubes, 	including 	video 
monitor cathode-ray tubes: 

8540.1100 --Colour kg 15% 6% 17% 

8540.12.00 - Black and white or othermociochromc kg 15% 6% 17% 

8540.20.00 Television camera tubes; image converters and intensifiers; kg 15% 6% 17% 
other photo-cathode tubes 

8540.40.00 - Data/graphic display tubes, colour, with a phosphor dot kg 15% 6% 17% 
Screen pitch smallorthan 0.4mm 

8540,50.00 - 	Data/graphic 	display 	tubes, 	black 	and 	white 	or 	other kg 15% 6% 17% 
monochrome 

8540.60.00 - Other cathode-my tubes kg 15% 6% 17% 

• 	Microwave tubei (for example, 	magnetrons, 	klystrons, 
travelling 	wave 	tubes, 	care inotrons), 	excluding 	grid- 
controlled tubes: 

8540.71.00 - Magnetrons kg 15% 60/0 17% 

8540.72.00 -- Klystrons kg 15% 6% 17% 

8540.79.00 --Other kg 5% 6% 170/0 

- Other valves and tubes: 

8540.81.00 -- Recciveror ampliliervalves and tubes t 

8540.89.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Parts: 

8540.91.00 --Ofcathodc-ray tubes kg 7% 4% 17% 

8540.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

95.41 Diodes, transIstors and similar semiconductor devices; 
photosensitive semiconductor devices, including 
photovoltaic rellq whether or not assembled In modules or 
made up into panels; light emittitig diodes; mounted 
pieso-electrie crystals. 

8541.10.00 -Diodes,otherthanphotoscnsitiveorlightemirtingdiodes kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Transistors, other than photosensitive transistors: 

8541.21.00 --  Withadissipation rate of less than 	1 W kg 7% 4% 17% 

8541.29,00 —Other kg 7% 4% 7% 
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8541.30.00 - Thyristors, diacs and triacs, other than photosensitive kg 7% 4% 17% 
devices 

8541.40.00 - Photosensitive sem i conducto r devices, including kg O% O/ Ex 
photovoltaic cells whether or not assembled in modules or 
made op into panels; light emitting diodes 

8541.5000 -Othcrsemiconduclordevices kg r/0 4% 17% 

85410.00 - Mounted piezo-electric crystals kg 7% 4% 17% 

854 1.90.00 - Parts kg 70/0 4% 17% 

85.42 Electronic integrated circuits and mlcroass.emblies. 

85411000 - Cards in co rpo rating an electronic integrated circuit (smart" kg 00/0 00/0 17% 
cards) 

- Monolithc digital integrated circuits: 

8542.2 1.00 — Digital kg 0% 0% 17% 

8542.29.00 —Other kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8542.60.00 - Hybrid integrated circuits kg 0% .% 17% 

8542.70.00 - Electronic microassemblics kg O'/ 0% 17% 

8542.90.00 -Parts kg M10 0% 17% 

85.43 ElectrIcal 	machints 	and 	apparatus, hiving Individual 
functions, 	not specified 	or 	included 	elsewhere 	In 	this 
Chapter. 

- Particle accelerators: 

8543.11.00 —ion implanicra for doping semiconductor materials kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8543,19.00 -- Other kg 0% 00/0 17Y6 

8543.20.00 - Signal generators kg 00/0 0% 17% 

8543.30.00 - Machines and apparatus for electioplating, electrolysis or kg 00/6 NO 17% 

electrophoresis 

8543.40.00 - Electric rce energisets kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other machines and apparatus: 

854181.00 —  Pmxiniitycardsandrags kg 7% 4% 170/0 

8543.89.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 171ye 

8543.90.00 - Paris kg 711/6 4% 17% 
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85.44 Insulated (including enamelled or anodised) wire, cable 
(Including co-axial 	cable) and 	other 	insulated electric 
conductürs, whether or not hued with connectors; optical 
fibre cables, made up of individually sheathed libres, 
whether or not asembIed with electric conductors or 
tilted with CoiineCtors. 

- Winding wfre 

8544.11.00 --Otcopper kg 15% 6% 10% 179/6 

8544.19.00 -- Othcr kg 15% 6% 100/a 17% 

8544.20.00 - Co-axial cable and other co-axial electric conductort kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

854430.00 - Ignition wiring SetS and o1hr wiring sets of a kind used in kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 
vehicles. aircift or ships 

- Other electric conductors, for a voltage not exceeding 80 V: 

8544.41.00 — Fittedwithconnectors kg 7% 4% 170A 

8544.49.00 —Othcr kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other electric conductors, for s voltage exceeding 80 V but 
not exceeding 1,000 V 

8544.51.00 —  Fittcdwithconnector kg 15% 6% l0°/o 17% 

8544.5900 —Other kg 15% 6% 100/6 17% 

8544.60.00 - Other electric conductors, for a voltage exceeding 1,000 V kg 15% 6% 100/'o 17% 

8544.70.00 - Optical fibre cables , 7 171/6 

85.45 Carbon electrodes, carbon brushes, lamp carbons, battery 
carbons and other articles of graphite or other carbon, 
with or without metal, of a kind used for electrical 
purposes. 

- Electrodes 

8545.11.00 - OfakindusedlorIunisces kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

8545.19.00 • -Othcr kg 0% 01Y0 17% 

8545.20.00 -Dnshes kg 7% 4% 17% 

8545.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

85.46 Electrical insulator, orany material. 

85410.0O -Of gIUS kg 7% 4% 17% 

€54620.00 •Otcctamks kg - 7% 4% 17% 

85449000 Ohçr k& 7% 4% 17% 
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HeedIng H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qlv 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

85.47 InsulatIng fittings for electric2l machines, appliances or 
equipment, being fittings wholly of insulating matcrial 

apart from any minor components of metsi (for example 1  
tbreaded sockets) incorporated during moulding solely for 

purposes 01 assembly, other than Insulators of heading 
85.46; electrIcal conduit tubing a nd joints Iherelor, of base 
metal lined with Insulating material, 

85471000 - Insulating fittings ot' ceraniics kg 7% 4% 17% 

8547.20.00 - insulating fittings of plastics kg 7% 4% 17% 

8547.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

85.48 %Vte and scrap of primary cells, prImar' batteries and 
electric accumulators; spent primary cells, spent primary 

batteries and spent electric accumulators; electrical parts 
of machinery or apparatus, not specified or included 
elsewhere in this Chqpter. 

8548.1000 - Waste and scrap of primety cells, primary batienes and kg 7% 4% 17% 
electric accumulators: spent primary cells, spent pnmary 
batteries and spent electric accumulators  

- Other 

8548.90.10 ---Industrial kg 7% 4% 17% 

8548.9090 --Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Section XVII 

VEHICLES AIRCRAFT, VESSELS AND ASSOCIATED TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

Notes. 

I.- 	This Section does not cover articles of heading 95.01,9503 or 95.08, orbobsleighs, toboggans or the like of heading 95.06. 

2.- 	The expressions 'parts" and "parts and accessories" do not apply to the following articles, whether or not they are identifiable as for the 

goodsof this Section: 

Joints, washers or the like of any material (classified according to their constituent material or in heading 84.84) or other articles 
ofvulcanised rubber other than hard rubber (heading 4016); 

Parts ofgeneral use, as defined in Note ito Section XV ofbase metal (Section XV), or similargoods of plastics (Chapter 39): 

Articles of Chapter 82 (tools); 

Articles of heading 83,06; 

Machines or apparatus ofhcadings 84.01 to 84.79, or parts thereof;articicsofheading 84.81 or 84.82 or, provided they constitute 
integral parts of engines or motors, articles of heading 84.83, 

(I) 	Electrical machineiy or equipment (Chapter 85); 

(8) 	Articles of Chapter 90; 

(h) 	Articles of Chapter 91; 

(ij) 	Arms (Chapter 93); 

(It) 	Lamps or lighting fittings of heading 94,05; or 

(1) 	Brushes of a kind used as parts of vehicles (heading 96.03). 

3.- 	References in Chapters 86 to 88 to "parts' or "accessories" do not apply to parts or accessories which are not suitable for use solely or 
principally with the articlesof those Chapters. A part or accessory which answers to a description in two or more of the headings of those 
Chapters is to be classified under thai heading which corresponds to the principal use of that pare or accessory. 

4.. 	Forthe purposes of this Section: 

(a) 	Vehicles specially constructed to travel on both road and rail are classified underthe appropriate heading of Chapter87: 

i iu 	A,us motor vehicles are classified under the appropriate heading of Chapter 87; 

(c) 	Aircraft specially constructed so that they can also be used as road vehicles are classified undcr the appropriate heading of 
Chapter 88, 

5.- 	Air-cushion vehicles are lobe classified within this Section with the vehicles to which they are most akin as follows: 

In Chapter 86 if designed to travel on a guide-track (hovertrains); 

In Chapter 87 if designed to travel over land or over both land and water; 

In Chapter 89 If designed to travel over water, whether or not able to land on beaches or landing-stages or also able to travel over 
ice. 

Parts and accessories of air-cushion vchiles are to be classified in the some way as those of vehicles of the heading in which the air-cushion 
vehicles are classified under the above provl5ions. 

Hovatrain track fixtures and fittings are to be classified as railway tracic fixtures and fittings, and signalling, safety or traffic control equipment 
for hoverirain transport systems as signalling, safety or troffic control equipment for railways. 
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Chapter 86 

Railway or tramway locomotives, rolling-stock and parts thereof; rIlwiy 
or tramway track fixtures and fittings and puns thereof; 

mechanical (Including electro-mehinlcal) 
rafflc signalling equipment orall kinds 

Notes. 

1.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Railway or tramway sleepers of wood or of concrete, or concrete guide-track sections for hoverirains (heading 44.06 or 68.10); 

R.ailway or tramway track construction material of iron or steel of heading 73.02; or 

Electrical signalling, safety or traffic control equipment of heading 85.30. 

2.- 	Heading 86.07 applies, inferalia, to 

(a) 	Axles, wheels, wheel sets (running gear), metal tyres, hoops and hubs and other parts of wheels; 

(b) 	Frames, underframcs, bogies and bissel-bogies; 

(C) 	Axle boxes; brake gear; 

(d) 	Buffers for rolling-stock: hooks and other coupling gear and corridor connections; 

(c) 	Coach work. 

3.- 	Subject to the provisions of Note I above, heading 86.08 applies, infer C/ia, to 

Assembled track, turntables, platform bufl'ers, loading gauges; 

Semaphores, mechanical signal discs, level crossing control gear, signal and point controls, and other mechanical (including 
electro-mechanical) signalling, saIiy or traffic control equipment, whether or not fitted for elcctiic lighting, for iiIwiyi, 
tramways, roads, inland waterways, parking facilities, port installations or airfields. 

HeadIng H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

86.01 Rail locomotives powered from an external source of 
electricity or by electric accuniulators. 

8601.10.00 -PoweredfromanextemalsouTceol'electricity No 0% 06/0 17% 

8601.20.00 - Powered by electric accumulators No O% 0% 171yo 

86.02 Other rail locomotives; locomotive tenders. 

860110,00 -Diesel-electric locomotives No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8602.90.00 -Other No 00/0 0% 17% 

86.03 SeIr-propelled railway or tramway coaches vans and 
trucks, other thin those of beadIng 86.04. 

8603.10.00 - Powered from an external source of electricity No 0% 03'Q 17% 

8603.90.00 -Other No 0% 0% 170/6 

86.04 8604.00.00 RaIlway or tramway maintenance or service vehicles 1  No 06/0 011/0 17% 
whether or not selr-propelled (for example, workshops, 
cranes, ballast tampeli, tiackilneri, testing coaches and 
track Inspection vehicles). 
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Heading H.S.Code Descdptlori 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

86.05 8605.0000 Railway or tramway passenger coaches, not self-propelled; No 0% 0% 17% 
luggage vans, post office coaches and other special purpose 
railway or tramway coaches, not self-propelled (excluding 
those olheading 86.04). 

86.06 Rzllwsy or tramway goods vans and wagons, not self- 
propelled. 

8606.10.00 -  Tankwagonsandthelike No 0% 01/ 17% 

8606.20.00 - Insulated or refrigerated vans and wagons, other than those No 00/0 0% 17% 
of subheading 8606.10 

8606.30,00 - Self-discharging vans and wagons, other than those of No 00/0 00/0 17% 
subheading 8606.10 or 8606.20 

- Other 

8606.91.00 - Covered and closed No 0% 011 0 17% 

8606.9100 - Open, with non-removable sides of a height exceeding No O% 00/0 17% 
60cm 

8606.99.00 —OtileT No 00/0 00A 17% 

86.07 Pirti of railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock 

- Bogies, bissel-bogies, axles and wheels, and parts thereof: 

8607.11.00 - Driving bogies and bissel-bogies No 0% 00/0 17% 

8607.12.00 —  Otherbogicsandbissel-bogies No 00/0 00/0 170/a 

8607.19.00 - Other, including parts No 0% 00/0 17% 

- ttraKcsarIt1paPL 

860721.00 —  Airbrakesandpartsthereof No 0% 0% 17% 

8607.29.00 —Other No 09/0 0% 170/a 

8607.30.00 - Hooks and other coupling devices, buffers, and parts thereof No 00/0 0% 171/1 0 

- Other: 

860791.00 Of locomotives No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8607.99.00 - Other No 00/0 0% 17% 

86.08 8608.00.00 Railway or tramway track fixtures and fittings; mechanical No 0% 0% 17% 
(including electro-mechanical) signalling, safety or traffic 
contxvl equipment for railwam lran'iways, roids, inLand 
waterways, parking facilities, port installations or airfields, 
parts of the foregoing. 

86.09 8609.00.00 Containers (including containers for the transport of fluids) No 0% 0% 17% 
specially designed and equipped for carriage by one or more 
modes of transport. 
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Chapter 87 

Vehicles other than railway or u-amway rolling-stock, 
and parts and accessories thereof 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover railway or tramway rolling-stock designed solely for nrnning on rails. 

For the purposes of this Chapter. 'tractors" means vehicles consmicted essentially for hauLing or pushing another vehicle, appliance or 
load, whether or not they contain subsidiary provition for the Lran sport, in connection with the main use of the tractor, of tools, seeds, 
ferti liters or other goads. 

Machines and working tools designed for fitting to tractors of heading 87.01 as interchangeable equipment remain clasfied in their respective 
headings even if presented with the tractor, and whether or riot mounted on it. 

Motorchassis fitted with cabs fall in headings 87.02 toS7.0t. and not in heading 87.06. 

Heading 81.12 includes alt children's bicycles. Otherchildreri's cycles fall in heading 95.01. 

Heading H.S.Codc Description Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

87.01 Tractors (other than tractors of heading 87.09). 

8701.10.00 -  PcdestriancontrolledLractom kg 0% 0% Es 

870120.00 -  Roadn-actorsforsemi - traiters kg 7% 4% 17% 

8701.3000 -Track-laying tractors kg 7% 4% 17% 

8701 90 00 -Other,  kg 0% 0% Ex 

8702 Motor vehicles for the transport of 1Cm or more persolLs, 
Including the driver. 

- With compression-ignition internal combustion piston engine 
(diesel Or Semi-diesel) 

-- For the transport of ten or more but not exceeding 25 
persons 

8702.10.10 ---Eour wheel drive vehicles of cylindercapacity not No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
exceeding 2000cc and with seating capacity ol not mare 
than 13 persons 

8702.10.20 ---Fourwhceldrivevehiclesofcylindcrcapacityexccctiing No 15% 6% 10% 11% 
2000cc but not exceeding 2500cc and with seating 
capacity of not more than 13 persons 

8702.10.30 ---Four wheel drive vehicles ofcylindercapacityexceeding No. 15% 6% 10% 
2500cc and with seating capacity of not more than 13 
persons 

8702.10.40 ---Other vehicles of seatingespacity not exceeding 19 persons No 15% 6% 17% 

8702.1090 ---Vchiclesofseasingcapaciiycxcreding2opersons No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

8702.90.10 Four wheal drive vdiicleeufcytiiidercnpacity lot No 15% 6% 10% 7% 
etceeding 2000uc and with seating capacic' of not inure 
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Heading H.S.Code J)escriptton 
Unit or 

Qy 
Import 
Duty 

COMIESA 
Duty 

Ecisc 
I)uty 

VAT 

8702.90.20 ---Four whecldrivc vehicles of cytindercapaciry 2000cc but No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
not exceeding 2500cc and with seating capacity of not 
more than 13 persons 

8702.90.30 ---Four wheel drive vehicles of cyhndercapacity not No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
exceeding 2500cc and with seating capacrty of not more 
than 13 persons 

8702.90.40 --- Other ye ides of seating capacity not exceeding 19 No 15% 6% 17% 
persons 

8702.90.90 --- Vehicles of seatr1gcapacity exceeding 20 persons Other No 7% 4% 17% 

87.03 Motor cars and other motor vehicles principally designed 
for the transport or persons (other than those of hadhsg 
87.02),includ[ng station wagons and racing cars. 

8703.10.00 - 	 Vehicicsspeciallydeaignedforrravcllingonsnow;golf No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
cars and similar vehicles 

- 	Other 	vehicles, 	with 	spark-ignition 	internal 	combustion 
reciprocating piston engine: 

8703.21.00 --  Ofacylirrdercapacirynoexceeding 1,000cc No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

8703.22.00 --  Ofacylindercapacityexcecding 1.000cc butnot exceeding No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
1.500cc 

Of a cyLindcr capacity exceeding 1,500cc but not exceeding 
3,000cc 

8703.2310 --- Ofacylindercapacityexceethngl,500ccbutnot No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

exceeding 2,250cc 

8703.2390 ---OIacyiindercspacityexceedirig225occbutnot No 5% 6% 10% 17% 

- exceeding 3,1)1.10 cc 

870324.00 -- Ola cyl i nder ca pacity exceeding 3,000cc No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

- Other vehicles, with compression-ignition internal 

combustion piston engine (thesel or semi -diesel): 

87033100 --  Ofacylindercapacitynot exceeding 1,500cc No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

870332.00 --Ofacylindercapaciyexceeding 1.500cc but notexceeding No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

2.500 cc 

-, Ola cyLinder capacity exceeding 2.500 cc 

8703.33.10 --- Ofacylindei - capacityexceeding2,500ccbutnot No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
exceeding 3.000 cc 

8703.3120 --Ofacylindercapacityexceeding3,000cc No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

870133.90 --- Ambulances, Prison Vans and hearses No 070 0% Ex 

8703.90.00 - Other No 15% 6% 10% 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of ImPort  COMESA Exdse 

VAT 

87.04 Motor vhicIes for the transport of goods. 

8704.1000 - Dumpers designed for off-highway use No O% 00/0 17% 

- Other, with compression-ignition internal combustion piston 
engine (diesel or semi-diesel): 

8704.21.00 --g.v.w.notexcecding5tonrics No 7% 4% 170/0 

8704.22.00 -. g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not exceeding 20 torines No 7% 4% 17% 

8704.23.00 -- g.v.w. exceeding 20 torincs No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other, with speric-ignition internal combustion pi5ton engine: 

8704.31.00 --g.v.w.not cxceeding5tonnes No 7% 4% 17% 

8704.32.00 •- g.v.w. 	exceeding 5 tonnes No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other 

87000.10 ---Refrigerated Vehicles No 00/D 011/0 17% 

8704,90,90 --- Other No 70/a 4% 17% 

87.05 SpecIal 	purpose 	motor 	vehicles, 	other 	than 	thoic 
principally designed for the transport of persons or Cood 
(for 	example, 	breakdown 	lorries, 	crane 	lorries, 	fire 
fighting vehicles, concrete-mixer lorries, 	road sweeper 
Iorrle, 	spraying 	lorries, 	mobile 	workshops, 	mobile 
radiological uniti). 

8705.10,00 -Crane lorries No 00/0 0% 170/0 

An 
:.:;L;IJiCII1Ck No 0% 00/0 171/6 

8705,30,00 -Fire fighting vehicles No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8705.40.00 Concrete-mixer lomes No 0% 0% 17% 

870510.00 - Other No 00/0 0% 17% 

87.06 8706.00.00 Chessis fitted with engines, for the motor vehicles of headings No 7% 4% 17% 
87.01 to 87.0$. 

87.07 BodIes (Including cabs), for the motor vehicles of headings 
81.01 to 87.05. 

8707.10.00 - For the vehicles of heeding 87.03 No 15% 611/o 17% 

8707.90.00 -Other 	'. No 15% 6% 17% 

87.08 Parti and accessories of the motor vehicles of headI,s 
87.01 to 87.05. 

8708.10.00 -Bumpersandpartsthereof No 15% 60A 17% 
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Heading H.S.Codc Description Unit of 
Qty 

!mport 
Duly 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excite 
Duty VAT  

- Other parts and accessories of bodies (including cL: 

8708.21.00 -- Safety scat belts No 7% 4% 17% 

8708.29.00 —Other No 15% 6% 17% 

- Brakes and servo-brakes and parts thereof: 

8708.3100 -- Mounted brake linings No 15% 6% 17% 

8708.39.00 —Other No 15% 6% 17% 

8708.40.00 -Gearboxes No 15% 6% 17% 

8708.50.00 - Drive-axles with differential, whether or not provided with No 15% 6% 17% 
other transmission components 

8708.60.00 -  Non-drivingaxlesandpartsthereof No 15% 6% 17% 

8708.70.00 - Road wheels and parts and accessories thereof No 15% 6% 17% 

8708.80.00 -Suspensionshock-absorbers No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other parts and accessories: 

8708,91.00 - Rndintora No 15% 6% 170/6 

8708.92.00 —  Silencersandexhaustpipes No 15% 60/6 170/0 

8708.93.00 —  Clutchesandpartsthereof No 15% 6% 17% 

8708.94.00 Steering wheel5, steering columns and steering boxes No 15% 6% 170/0 

8708.99.00 - Other No 151/0 W/o t/7 

87.09 Works truckS, self-propelled, not fitted with lifting or 
handling 	equipment, 	of 	the 	type 	used 	in 	factories, 
warehouses, dock areas or airports for short distance 
tr1nSprt of goods; tractors of the type used on railway 
station platforms; parts of the foregoing vehicles. 

- Vehicles: 

8709.11.00 - Electrical No 00/0 0% 17% 

870919.00 - Other No 01yo 0% 17% 

8709.90.00 - Parts kg 00/0 01YQ 17% 

87,I0 87 10.00.00 Tanks and 	other armoured fighting vehicles, 	motorised, No 01yo 0% 17% 
whether or not fitted with weapons, and parts of such vehicles. 

81.11 Motorcycles (Including mopcdt) and cycles fitted with an 
auxiliary motor1  with or without aide-cars; side-cars. 

8711.10.00 - With reciprocating internal combusilon pislon engine of a No 15% 6% 17% 
cyindrr capacity not exceedIng 50 cc 
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Heading H.S.Code Description lmiwrt COMESA Excise 
VAT 

8711.20.00 - With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of a No 15% 6% 17% 
cylinder capacity exceeding 50 cc but not exceeding 250 cc 

871130.00 - With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of a No 15% 6% 17% 
cylinder capacity exceeding 250cc but not exceeding 500cc 

8711.4000 - With reciprocating internal cDrnbustion piston engine of a No 15% 6% 17% 
cylinder capacity exceeding 500 cc but not exceeding 
800cc 

8711.50.00 - With reciprocating internal combustion piston engine of a No 15% 6% 17% 
cylindcrcapacity exceeding 800cc 

8711.9000 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

87.12 8712.00.00 Bicycles and other cycles (including delivery tricycles), not No 7% 4% 17% 
motoriscd, 

87.13 Carriages for disabled persons, whether or not motorised 
or otherwIse mechanically propelled. 

871310.00 - Notmechariicallypropelled No 00/0 00/ Ex 

8713,90.00 - Other No 0% 0% Es 

87.14 Parts and accetorles or vehicles of headIngs 	87.11 	to 
87.13. 

- Of rnotorcycles(including mopeds): 

8714.1 [00 —Saddles kg 7% 4% 170/0 

8714.19.00 --Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

8714.20.00 -  OfcamagesIbrdisabledpersons kg 0% 0% Es 

- Other 

8714.91.00 -- Framesarid forics, and pai-tslhcrcof kg 7% 4% 17% 

8714.9100 —Wheel rims and spokes kg 7% 4% 17% 

87 14.93.00 -- Hubs, other than coaster braking hubs and hub brakes, and kg 7% 4% 17% 
free-wheel sprocket-wheels 

8714.94.00 - Brakes, including coaster braking hubs and hub brakes, and kg 7% 4% 17% 
parts thereof 

8714.95.00 —Saddles No 7% 4% 17% 

8714.96.00 -.Pedalsandcrrn*-gear,arslparlsthereof No 7% 4% 17% 

8714.99.00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

87.15 8715,00.00 Babycarriagesandperisihereof. No 70A 4% 17% 

87.16 TraIlers a nd semi-traIlers; other vehicles, riot mechanically 
propelled; parts thereof. 

8716.10.00 - Trailers and semi-hailers of the caravan type, for housing or No 70A 4 11/o 17% 
Camping 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit or 

Qty 
Import 

Duty 
COMESA 

Duly 
Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

8716.2000 - Self-loading or self-unloading trailers and semi-trailers for No 7% 4% 17% 
agricultural purpoSes 

- Other trailers and semi -tra i lers for the transport of goods: 

871631.00 --  Tankerrrailersand tankcr semi-trailers No 7% 4% 17% 

871639.00 -- Other No 7% 4% 17% 

8716.40.00 - Other trailers and semi-trailers No 7% 4% 17% 

871680.00 •Otliervchicles No 7% 4% 17% 

8716.90.00 -Parts No 7% 4% 17% 
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Chapter 88 

Aircraft, spacecraft, and parts thereof 

Subheading Note. 

1.- 	For the purposes of subheaduigs 8802.11 to 8802.40, the expression 'unladen weight' means the weight of the machine in normal 
flying order. excluding the weight of the crew and of fuel and equipment other than permanently fitted items of equipment. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

88.01 Balloons and dirigibles; gliders, hang gtidrrs And other 
non-powered aircraft. 

8801.10.00 -Gliders and hang gliders No 7% 4% 17% 

8801.9000 -Other No 7% 4% 17% 

88.02 Other aircraft (for example, 	helicopters, aeroplanes); 
spacecraft 	(Including 	satellites) 	and 	suborbital 	and 
spacecraft launch vehicles. 

- Helicopters: 

8802.11.00 —Ofanunladenwcightnotexccding2,000kg Na 0% 0% 17% 

8802.12.00 --Ofanunladenweightexcccding2,000kg No 0% 0% 17% 

8802.20.00 - Aeroplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight not No 0% 00/0 17% 
exceeding 2,000 kg 

Rfl7 VIflr - 
A 	''.:! i-o u% ui 17% 
exceeding 2,000 kg but not exceeding 15,000 kg 

880240.00 - Aeroplanes and other aircraft, of an unladen weight No 00/0 0% 170/0 

exceeding 15.000kg 

8802.60.00 - Spacecraft (including satellites) and suborbital and No 00/0 00/9 170/0 

spacecraft launch vehicles 

88.03 Parts of goods of heading 8801 or 88.02. 

8803.10.00 Propellers and rotors and parts thereof kg 001 6 00/0,  17% 

8803.20.00 - Under-carriages and parts thereof kg 00/4 0% 17% 

8803.30.00 - Other parts of aeroplanes or helicopters kg 00/0 00/0 170/0 

8803.90.00 - Other kg 00/6 0% 17% 

88.04 8804.00.00 Parachutes (including dirigible parachutes and petg1iders) No 0% 0% 17% 
and romdtutes; pans thereof and accessories thereto, 
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Ik.dlog H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMSA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duly 

VAT 

8805 Aircraft launching gear; deck-a rresto r or slmlbr gear; 
ground flying trainers; parts of the foregoing articles. 

805. 1000 - Aircraft launching gear and parts thereof dcck-arrestor or No 0% 00/0 17% 
similar gear and parts thereol 

- Ground flying traincrs and paris thereof 

88052100 --Aircombatsimulutorsandpartstherof kg 004 NO 17% 

8805.29.00 —Othcr kg 00/0 00/0 17% 
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Chapter 89 

Ships, boats and floating structures 

I"lotc. 

A hull, an unfinished or inconiplele vessel, assembled, unassembled or disassembled, or a complete vessel unassembled or 
disassembled, is to be clas5ifIcd in hcadng 89.06 if it does not have the essential character ola vessel ola particular kind. 

Heading I-IS. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

89.01 Cruise ships escursion boats, krry-bosts, cargo ships. 
barges and similar vessels for the transport of persons 
or goods. 

8901.10.00 -  Cruiseships,excursionboatsand similar vessels No 09/0 O% 17% 

principally dcsigncd for the transport olpersomis: ferry- 
boats of all kinds 

8901.20.00 -Tankers No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8901,30.00 - Refrigerated vessels, other than those of subheading No 0 11 0 0% 17% 
8901.20 

8901.90.00 -  OihervesselsforthetransponoIgoodsandothervessels No 0% 0% 17% 
for the transport olboth persons and goods 

89.02 8902.00.00 Fishing vessels; factory ships and other vessels for No 0% 00/0 17% 
processing or preserving fishery products. 

89.03 Yachts and other vessels for pleasure or sports; rowing 
boats and canoes. 

8903.10.00 -Inflatable No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other: 

8903.91.00 -. Sailboats, with orwithout auxiliarymolor No 15% 6% 17% 

8903 .92.00 -- Motorboats, other than outboard motorboats No 7% 4% 17% 

8903.99.00 --Other No 15% 6% 17% 

89.04 8904.00.00 Tugsandpusbcrcraft. No 00/0 0% 17% 

89.05 LIght-vessels, lire-floats, dredgers, floatIng craae, and 
other vessels the navigability of which is subsidiary to 
their 	main 	function; 	floatIng 	docks; 	foaling 	or 
submersible drilling or production platforms. 

8905.10.00 - Dredgers No 0% 00/0 17% 

8905.20.00 - Floating or 5ubmersible drilling or production platfomis No 0% 0% 17% 

8905.90.00 -Other No 00/0 0% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Deedption 
UtilE of imPort COMESA Exde 

VAT 

89.06 Other vessels, including warships and llrebonI3 other 
than rowing boats. 

8906.10.00 -Warships No 0% 00/0 17% 

8906,90.00 - Other No 0% 01ya 17% 

89.07 Other floating structures (for example, rifts, tanks, 
coffer-dams, landing-stages, buoys and beacons). 

8907.10.00 'Inflatable rafts No 00/0 00/0 17% 

8907.90.00 - Other No 00/0 00/0 17% 

89.08 8908.00.00 Vessels and other floaftng stnjctures for breaking up. No 0% 00/0 175/6 
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Section XVIII 

OPTICAL PHOTOGRAPHiC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC. MEASURING, 
CHECKiNG, PRECISION, MEDICAL, OR SURGiCAL INSTRUMENTS 

AND APPARATUS; CLOCKS AND WATCHES;MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF 

Chapter 90 

Optical, photographic, cinematographic, meutiring, checking, 
precision, medical or surgical in5truments 

and apparatus; parts and accessories thereof 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover: 

Articles ofa kind used in machines, appliances or for other technical uses, ofvulcanised robber other than hard rubber (heading 
40.16). of leather or of composition leather (heading 42.04) or of textile material (heading 59.11); 

Supporting belts or other support articles of textile material, whose intended effect on the organ to be supported or held derives 
solely from their elasticity (for example, maternity belts, thoracic support bandages, abdominal support bandages, supports for 
joints or muscles) (Section Xl); 

RefracLory goods of heading 69.03 ceramic wares for laboratory, chemical or other technical uses, of heading 69.09; 

Glass mirrors, not optically worked, of heading 70.09, or mirrors ot' base metal or of precious metal, not being optical elements 
(heading 83,06 or Chapter 71); 

Gciodsof heading 70.07. 70.08. 70.11, 70.14, 70.15 or 70.17; 

(1) 	Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV) or similar goods uf pl'.,cs (Chapter 39: 

Pumps incorporating measuring devices, of heading 84.13; weight-operated counting or checking machinery, or separately 
presented weights for balances (heading 84.23); lifting or handling machineiy (headings 84.25 to 84.28): paper or paperboaid 
cutting machines of all kinds (heading 84.41): fittings for adjusting work or tools on machine-tools, of heading 84.66, including 
fittings with optical devices for reading the scale (for example, optical" dividing heads) but not those which are in themselves 
essentially optical instruments (for example, alignment telescopes); calculating machiiies (heading 84.70); valves or other 
appliances of heading 84.81; 

Searchlights or spotlights ofa kind used for cycles or motor vehicles (heading 85.12); portable electric lamps of heading 85.13; 
cinematogra ph i c sound recording, reproducing or re-recording apparatus (heading 85.19 or 85.20); sound-heads (headingS5.22); 
still image video cameras, other video camera recorders and digital cameras (heading 85.25): radar apparatus, radio navigational 
aid apparatus or radio remote control apparatus (heading 85.26); numerical contrul apparatus of heading 85.37; optical fibre 
cables of heading 85.44; 

(ij) 	Searchlights or spotlights of heading 94.05; 

(k) 	Articles of Chapter 95; 

(1) 	Capacity measures, which are to be classified according to their constituent material; or 

(sat) 	Spools, reels or similar supports (which are to be classified according to their constituent material, for example, in heading 39.23 
or Section XV). 

2.- 	Subject to Note 1 above, parts and accessories for machinc, apparatus, instruments or articles of this Chapter are to be classified 
according to the following rules: 

Parts and accessories which are goods included in any of the headings of this Chapter or of Chapter 84, 85 or 91 (other then 
heading 84.85, 85.48 or 90.33) are in all cases lobe classified in their respective headings: 

Other parts and accessories, if suitable for use solely or principally with a particular kind of machine, instrument or apparatus, or 

with a number of machines, instruments or apparatus of the same heading (including a machinc, instrument or apparatus of 
heading 90.10.90.13 or 90.31) are to be classified with the machines, instruments or apparatus of that kind; 

(C) 	All øthcr pails and accessories are to be classified in heading 90.33. 

3.- ' The provisions of Note 4 to Section XV] apply also to this Chapter. 

4.- 	Heading 90.05 does not apply to telescopic sights for lilting to arms, pentcopk telescopes for flititig to submarines or tanks, or to 
telcacopes for machines, appliances. instruments or apparatus of ihis Chapter or Section XVI; such telescopic sighLs and telescopes are to 
be classified in heading 90.13. 
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5.. 	Measuring or thecking optical instruments, appliances or machmes which, but for this Note, could be classified both in heading 90.13 and 
in heading 9031 are to be clsasiied in hcadmg 90.31. 

6.- 	For the pwposes o(heading 90.21, the expression 'orthopaedic appliances' means appliances for: 

Preventing or correcting bodily delornuties; or 

Supporting or holding parts of the body following and illness, operation or injury. 

Oriopacdic appliances include footwcr and special insotes designed to correct orthopacdic conditions, provided that they are either (1) 
made to measure or (2) mass-produced, presented singly and not in pairs and designed to fit either foot equally. 

7- 	Heading 90.32 applies only to: 

instruments and apparatus for automatically controlling the flow, level, pressure or other variables of liquids or 
gases, or for auto mati cal ly controlling temperature, whether or not their operation depends on an electrical 

phenomenon which varies according to the factor to be automatically controlled, which are designed to bring this 
factor to, and maintain it at. a desired valtie, stabilised against disturbances, by constantly or periodically measuring 
its actual vulu : and 

Automatic regulators of electrical quantities, and instruments or apparatus for automatically controlling non-
cicctricl quantities the operation of which depends on an electrical phenomenon varying according to the factor to 
be controlled, which are designed to bring thi5 factor to. and maintain it si, a desired value, stabilised ngaitI: 
disturbances, by constantly or periodically measuring its actual value. 

Heading H,S.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Eaclac 
VAT 

90.01 Optical fibres and optical Ilbrt bundles; optical fibre cables 
other than those of beading 8344; sheets and plates ofpolarfslng 
material; lenses (including contact lenses), prisms, mirror, and 
other optical elements, of any material, unmounted, other than 
such el e me n vi of glass not optically worked. 

9001.10.00 - Optical (ibret, optical fibre bundles and cables No 00/0 0% 17% 

9001,20,00 • Sheets and plates of polarising material No 0% 0% 17% 

9001,3000 - Contact lenses No 00/0 0% 17% 

9001 40.00 -Spectacle lenscsofglass No Q5/ 0% 17% 

9001,50,00 - Speciadc lenses of other materials No 00/0 01ya 17% 

9001.90.00 -Other No 0% 0% 17% 

90.02 Lenses, prisms, mirrors and other optical elements, of any 
mat erlil, mounted, being parts of or fittings for Instruments or 
apparatus, other than such elements of glass not optically 
worked. 

- Objective lenses: 

9002.11.00 - For camern proj ectors or photographic enlargers or rcducei's No 7% 4% 17% 

9002.19.00 - Other No 70/6 4% 171549 

9002.20.00 - Filters No 7% 4% 17% 

9002.90.00 -Other No 7% 4% 17% 
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Heading I ItS.Code 	 Description 
Unit of 

Qv 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

AT 

90.03 Frames and mountings for spectacles, goggles or the like, and 
pam tbereol. 

- Fmrnes and moundngs 

900311.00 —Of plastics No 0% 0% 17% 

9003.19.00 - Ofothermatenals No 7% 4% 17% 

9003.90.00 -Parts No 7% 4% 176/6 

90.04 Spectacles. goggles and the lke, cnnective., pro lective or other. 

9004.10.00 - Sunglasses No 7% 4% 17% 

90049000 - Other No 00/0 l% 17% 

90.05 BInoculars, monoculars, other optical telescopes, and mountings 
therefor; 	other 	sat rono micE 	Inutruments 	and 	mountings 
therefor, but not Including Instruments for radio-astronomy. 

9005.10.00 - Binoculars No 7% 4% 170/0 

9005,80.00 •Otherinstrumentz No 7 4% 170/0 

9005,90,00 . Parts and accessories (including mountings) No 7% 4% 17% 

90.06 PhotographIc (other than cinematographic) cameras; 
photographic flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs other than 
discharge lamps of heading 85.39. 

9006.10.00 - Cameras of a icind used for preparing printing plates or cylinders No 00/0 00/0 17% 

9006.20.00 - Cameras of a kind used for recording documents on micToflirn. No 00/9 O% 17% 
microfiche or other microforms 

9006.30.00 - Cameras specially designed for underwater use, for aerial survey or No 00/0 0% 170/0 

for 	medical 	or 	surgical 	examination 	of 	internal 	organs 
comparison cameras for forensic or criminological purposes 

9006.40.00 - Instant print cameras No 15% 6% 17% 

Other cameras: 

9006,51.00 —Withathrough-the-Iensvewflnder(sing1elensreI1ex(SLR)),fir No 15% 6% 17% 

roil film of. width not exceeding 35 mm 

9006.52,00 —Other,Iorrolluilmofawidthlessihan35mm No 15% 6% 17% 

9006.53,00 —Other,forrollfilmofawidthof35mm No 15% 611/o 17% 

9006.59,00 —Other No 15% 60/6 17% 

Photogaphic flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs: 

9006.61,00 - Discharge lamp (etectronic") flashlight apparatus No 15% 6% 17% 

9006.62,00 - Flashbulbs, flasheubes and the like No 15% 6% 179/9 

9006.69.00 —Other No 15% 60/6 17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Uof Iport COIESA VAT 

- Parts and accessories 

9006.91.00 — Foecameras No 7% 4% 17% 

9006.99.0() No 15% 6% 17% 

90.07 Cloematograpllk cameras tad 1t4durs, whether or not 
incorporatIng sound recoeding or reprodstg apparatus. 

•Cw: 

900711.00 —Foefi1moeu6nnwdthdonble-8mmfilm No 1% 4% 17% 

9007.19.00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

9007.20.00 •Prccciors No 7% 4% 17% 

- Parts and accessot'es 

9007.91.00 — Forcenraa Kg 7% 4% 17% 

9007,92.00 For Kg 7% 4% 17% 

900 Iisttgt proseIorI, other tb.n cinematogr*phft: photographic 
other (han ciematogrophIc) enlargers and reducers. 

900S.10.00 - Slide projectos No 70/9 4% 17% 

9008.20.00 - Microfilm, microfiche or other ipicrofonsi readers, whether or not No 7% 4% 17% 
capable of produciig copies 

9008.30.00- - Other image projectoT No 70A 4% 17% 

9008.40.00 • Photographic (other than cinematographic) enlargers and reducers No 7% 4% 17% 

9008.90.00 - Ports and accessories Kg 7% 4% 17% 

90.09 Photocopying apparatus incorporating in optical system or 01 
the contact type and thernio-copylng apparatus. 

- Electmstatic photDcOpying appaitus 

9009.11.00 - Operating by reproducing the original image directly onto the No 7% 411A 17% 
copy (direct process) 

9009.12.00 — Opemtingbyreproduc{ngthe oiiginal image via an intermediate o No 7% 4% 17% 
nto the copy (indirect process) 

- Other photocopymg 	parus: 

9009.21.00 —  lncorporatinganopticalsysteni No 70/0 4% 17% 

9009.22.00 -. Of the contact type No 7% 4% 17% 

9009.30.00 - Thermo-copying apparatus No 7% 4% 17% 
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He*sng ILS.Code Decr*ption 

- 

Unit of Import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

Parts and acones 

9009.91.00 —  Auiicdocumentfcedcri No 70/6 40/6 17% 

9009.9100 —Papertccds No 7% 4% 17% 

900933.00 - Sorters No 7% 4% 17% 

900999.00 —Other Kg 7% 4% 17% 

90.10 Appirilul 	and 	equipment 	for 	photographic 	(Includiog 
thtematographlc) laboratories (Indoding apparatus for the 
projection 	or 	dra1ng 	of drcift 	patteTrs 	on 	lenatthed 
semiconductor material.), not specified or Included thewhere In 
this Chspter, negatoscopes; projection screens. 

9010.10.00 - 	Apparitus 	and 	equipment 	for 	automatically 	developing No O% 0% 17% 
photographic (including cinematographic) film or paper in rolls or 
for 	automatically 	exposing 	developed 	film 	to 	rolls 	of  
photograpinc paper 

• Apparatus for the projection or drawing of circuit patterns on 
sensitised semiconductor material,: 

9010.41.00 - Dircct wnte-on-wafcr apparatus No 0% 00/0 170/6 

9010.42.00 —  Stepandrepeatsligncmi No 0% 00/0 17% 

9010.49.00 - Other 	 . No 00/0 0% 17% 

9010.50.00 - Otheit apparatus and equipment for plotogrnphic (including No 0% 0% 17% 
cinematographic) laboratories ncgatoscopcs 

9010.60.00 -Projection screens No 00/0 00/9 17% 

9010.90.00 - Parts and accessoric No 0% 01ya 17% 

90.11 Compound optical microscopes, Including those for 
photonilcrogrsphy, cinephotomicrography or mleroprojection. 

9011.10.00 -Stereoscopic microscopes No 00/0 0% 17% 

9011.20.00 • Othcr nucroscopes, for photomicrography, ciriephotomicrography No 0% 0% 17% 
or microprojection 

9011.80.00 - Othermicroscopes No 0% 00/0 17% 

9011.90.00 - Pnflsnndacceode, No 7% 4% 17% 

90.12 MIcroscopes other than optical microscopes; dlffrictlon 
apparatus. 

9012.10.00 - Microscopes other than optical microscopes; diffraction apparatus No 0% 0% 17% 

9012,90.00 - Partsandcessories No 00/0 0% 171/4 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of 

Qly 
Import 
Uty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
0uiy 

VAT 

90.13 Liquid crystal devices not constituting articles provided for 
more specifically In other headings; lasers, other than laser 
diodes; other optical appliances and instruments, not specified 
or included elsewhere In this Chapter. 

9013.1000 - Telescopic sights 	for lilting to arms; 	periscopes; 	telescopc No 7% 4% 17 
designed to form pails of machines, appliances, instruments or 
apparatus of this Chapter or Section XVI 

9013.20.00 -  Lasers,othcrthanluerdiodes No 7% 4% 17% 

9013.80,00 - Oihcr devices, appliances and instruments No 7% 4% 17% 

9013.90.00 -  Partsandacccssories kg 7% 4% 17% 

90.14 Direction finding compasses; other navigational instruments 
and appliances. 

9014.10.00 -Direction findingeompasses No 00/0 00/0 17% 

9014.20.00 - 1nstnmenCs and appliances for aeronautical or space navigation No 09A 0% 17% 
(other than compasses) 

9014.80.00 - Other instruments and upp)ianve.z No 00/0 0% 

9014.90.00 - Parts and accessones No 00/0 0% 17% 

90.15 Surveying 	(Including 	photogrammetrlcal 	surveying), 
hydrographic, oceanographic, hydrological, meteorological or 
geophysical Instruments and appliances, excluding compasses; 
rarigefinders. 

9015.10.00 -Rangefrnders No 00/0 0% Ex 

9015.20.00 Theodolites and tachymcters (tachcometers) No O% 00/0 Ex 

9015,30,00 -Levels No O% 00/0 E 

9015.40,00 - Phótograxnmetrical surveying instnimen1nnd appliances No 00/01 0% Ex 

9015.80.00 -  Otherinstrumeatsandappliances No M. 0% EX 

9015.90.00 -  Partsandaccessones No 0% 0% Ex 

90.16 9016.00.00 Balances of a sensitivity of 5 eg or better, with or without weights. No 0% 06/0 
Ex 

90.17 Drawing, marking-out or mathematical calculating lnstrument 
(for example, drafting machines, pantographa, protractors, 
drawing sets, slide 	rules, disc calculators); 	instrments 	for 
measuring length, for use In the band (for example, measuring 
rods and tapes, micrometers, cailipers), not specified o?'Included 
elsewhere In this Chapter. 

9017.10.00 - Drafting tables and machints, whether or not automatic No 0% 011/0 0% 

9017.20.00 - 	 Other 	drawing, 	marking-out 	or 	mathematical 	calculating No 00/6 0% 0% 
instruments 
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Roadins R.s.cd Description 

1 

Unit Of imPOrt  COMESA Excise 
VAT 

901730.00 -Micnmliperaandgauges No 00/9 0% 0% 

9017.80.00 -Othcrinnmrms No 0% 0% 00A 

9017.90.00 -  Paitaandaorica kg 0% 0% 0% 

90.l Initrumant. and appilwees uied In medical, iurgkal, dental or 
veterin.17 icicncca, hsdudlng adntfgraplik apparatus other 
dtro-medkal appantua and aight-teudni instruments. 

- Electn-diagnoatk apparatus (including Ipparaa for functional 
exploratory 	czarninatson 	or 	for 	checking 	physiological 
parametnti): 

90181100 - Elo cardiographs No 00/0 0% 0% 

9018.12.00 - UlThsonic umning apparatus No 0% 0% 0% 

9018 13.00 Micstsonanceimagingapparatus No 0% 0% 0% 

9018.14.00 - Scintigraptuc apparatus No 0% 00/0 00/0 

9018.19.00 - Other No 0% 00/0 00/0 

9018.20.00 - Ultru-violetorinfra-rcdniyapparetuS No 0% 0% 0°/a 

- Syrrnges. nccdles, catheters, cannulac and the like: 

9018.31.00 —Syringes with orwithoutneedlea No 09/0 00/0 00A 

9018.32.00 - Tubular metal needles and needles for sutures No 00/0 0% 00/6 

9018.39.00 —Other No 00/0 00/0 0% 

- Other instmments and appliances, used in dental sciences: 

9018.41.00 -- Dental drill engines, whether or not combined on a single base No 0% 0% 06A 

with other dental equipment 

9018,49.00 - Other No 00/0 00/0 0% 

9018.50.00 -Other ophthalmic instruments and appliances No O% 00/0 00/0 

9018.90.00 -  Otherinstnimentsand appliances No O% 00/6 0% 

90.19 Mechano-therapy appliances; massage apparatus; psychological 
aptitude-testing apparatus; ozone therapy, oxygen therapy, 
aerosol 	therapy, 	irtificlal 	respiration or 	other 	therapeutic 

respiratIon apparatus. 

9019.10.00 - Mechano-tllerapy appliances; massage apparatus; psychological No 06/16 00/0 We 

aptitude-testing apparatus 

9019.20.00 - 	 Ozone 	therapy, 	oxygen 	therapy, 	aerosol 	therapy, 	artificial No 00/0 00/0 00/0 

respiration or other therapeutic respiration apparatus 

90.20 9020.00,00 Other breathing appliances and gas masks, excluding pmteciive No 0°/o 0% 09A 

maika having neither mechanical parts nor replaceable filters. 
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Heading H.S.Code Iescrlptfon Unit of import COMESA Excise VAT 

90.21 Orthopiedic appliances, including crutches, .urgicai hJtv and 
trusses; ipliots and other fricture app1mncc3; irLlflclAI parts of  
the body; hearing aids and other appliances which are worn or 
carried, or Implanted In the body, to compensate for a defect or 
dIa&blJlly. 

9021.10.00 - Orthopaedic or fracture appliances No 00/0 00/0 0% 

- Artificial teeth and dental fittingz 

9021.21.00 - Artificial teeth No 00A 00/6 0% 

9021.29.00 —Other No 0% 00A 00/0 

- Other artiticial parts of the body: 

9021.31.00 - Artificial joints No 0% 00/0 06% 

9021.39.00 —Other No 0% 00/0 0% 

9021.40.00 • Hearing aids, excludtng parts and accessories No 06/0 09/0 00/0 

9021.50.00 - Pacemakers for stimulating heart muscles, excluding parts and No 01/0 00/0 00/0 
accessories 

9021.90.00 - Other No 0% 0% 0% 

90.22 Apparatus based on the use of X-ray, or of alpha, beta or 
gamma radiations, whether or not for medical, surgical, dental 
or veterinary uses, including radiography or radiotherapy 
apparatus, X-ray tubes and other X-ray generators, high tension 
generators, control pinch and desks, screens, examInation or 
treatment tables, chain and the like. 

• Apparatus based on the use of X-rays. whether or not for medicul, 
surgical, dental or veterinary uses, including radiography or 
radiotherapy apparatus 

9022.12.00 - Computed tomography apparatus No 0% 00/0 0% 

9022.13.00 - Other, for dental uses No 0% 06/0 00/0 

9022.14,00 - Other, for medical, surgical or veterinary uses No 00/0 00/0 0% 

9022.19.00 - For other uses No 09A 0% 00/0 

- Apparatus based an the use of alpha, beta or gamma radiations, 
whether or not for medical, surgical, dental or vctennaiy u, 
inchiding radiography or radiotherapy apparatus: 

9022,21.00 - For medical, surgical, dental or veterinary uses No 06/6 0% 01/0 

902129.00 - For other uses No 021 0 0% 0% 

9022.30.00 - X-ray tubes No 0% 0% 0% 

9022.90.00 - Other, includmg parts and accessones No 0% 0% 
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H.S.Code Description 
Urutor 

QIy 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

-;':j••;i;• 902300.00 Instruments, apparatus and models, designed for demonstrational No 0% 03', 17% 
purposes (br example, in education or exhibitions), unsuilablc for 
other uses. 

90.24 Machines and appliances for testing the hardness, strength, 
compresxibilUy, elasticity or other mechanical properties 01 

materials (for example, metals, wood, textiles, paper, plastics). 

9024.10.00 - Machines and appliances fortestingmeials No 0% 01Y0 17% 

9024.80.00 - Other machines and appliances No 0% 01Y0 17% 

902490.00 -Parlsand accessories kg 0"/, Q% 17% 

Hydrometers and simIlar floatIng instruments, thermometers, 
pyrometers, 	barometers, 	hygrometers 	and 	psychro meters, 
recording or not, and any combination of these instruments. 

- 	 Thermometers 	and 	pyrometers, 	not 	combined 	with 	other 
instruments 

9025.11.00 -. Liquid-Iillcd, fordirect reading No 0% 00/0 17% 

9025.19.00 —Other No 00/0 03's 17% 

9025,80,00 - Other instruments No 00A 01Y6 17% 

9025.90.00 - Parts and accessories kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

90.26 Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the flow, 
level, 	pressure or other variables of liquids or gases (for 
example, flow meters, level gauges, manometers, beat meters), 
excluding instruments and apparatus of heading 90,14, 90.15, 
9018 or 9032. 

9026.10.00 - For measuring or checking the flow or level of liquids No 00/0 00/0 17% 

902620.00 - For measuring or checking pressure No 00/0 00/0 17% 

9026.80.00 -  Otherinstnimentsorapparatus No 0% 0% 17% 

9026.90,00 -Parisandaccessoriex kg 00/6 0% 17% 

90.27 instruments and apparatus for physical or chemical analysis 
(for example, poiarlmetcrs, refractometers, spectrometers, gas 
or smoke analysis apparatus); instruments and apparatus for 
measuring or checking viscosity, porosity, expansion, turface 
tension or the lilce;.lnstruments and apparatus for measuring or 
checking quantities of heat, sound or light (including exposure 
meters); microtomes. 

9027.10.00 - Gas or smoke analysis apparatus No 00/0 0% 17% 

9027.20.00 - Chmmatographs sndelcphorcsishsstruments No 06/0 0% 17% 

902730.00 - Spectrometers, spectrophotorncters and apectrographa using optical No 0% 00/0 17% 
rnditions (l..JV, visible, IR) 

902740.00 .Exposure meters No 00/0 0% 17% 

9027.50.00 - Other instruments and apparatus using optical radiations (liv, No 0% 0% 171% 
visible, IR) 
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Heading H.S.Code Description 
Unit of import COMESA 

9027.80.00 - Other instruments and apparatus No 00/9 06/0 17% 

9027.90.00 -  Micmomcs,padsccessories kg 00/0 00/0 17% 

90.28 Gas, liquid or electricity supply or production meters, Including 
calibrating meters therefor. 

9028.10.00 - Gas meters No 00/d, 00/0 17% 

90282000 - Liquid meters No 0% 0% 170/9 

9028.30.00 - Elcctricity meters No 00/0 0% 17% 

9028.90.00 - Parts and accessories kg 00/0 0% 17% 

90.29 Revolution coimters, production counttra, taximeters, 
mileometers, pecto meters a n d the like; speed Indicators a n d 
tachometers, other than those of heading 90.14 or 90.15; 
stroboscope. 

9029.10.00 Revolution counters, production counters, taximeters. mileometers, No 0% 0'/, 17% 
pedometers and the like 

9029.20.00 - Speed indicators and tachometers; stroboscopes No 0% 00/0 17% 

9029.90.00 - Paris and accessories kg 0% 00/, 17% 

90i0 Oscilloscopes, spectrum aruilysen and other instruments and 
apparatus for 	measuring or checking electrical 	quantItIes, 
excluding meters of heading 9018; Instruments and apparatd 
for measuring or detecting alpha beta, gamma, X-ray, cosmic 
or other ion king radIations, 

9030.10.00 'Instruments and apparatus for measurrng or detecting ionising No 0% 0% 17% 
radiations 

903010.0Q - Cathode-ray oscilloscopes and cathode-ray oscillographa No 00/0 0% 17% 

- Other instnrments and apparatus, for measuring or checking 
voitage, current, resistance or power, without a recording device: 

9030.31.00 —Muitimeters No 0 1Y0' 00/0 17% 

9030.39.00 —Other No 0% 0% 17% 

9030.40.00 -Other instruments and apparatus, speclolly designed for No 0% 00/0 17% 
tciccominunicatiotis (for example, cross-talk meters, gain 
measuring instruments, distortion factor meters, psophometera) 

- Other instrwncnts and apparatus: 

9030.82.00 - For measuring or chccicing semiconductor wafera or devices No 0% 00/0 17% 

9030.83.00 - Other, with a recording device No 00/0 0% 17% 

9030.89.00 - Other No 0% 0% 17% 

9030.90.00 - Parts and accessorIes kg 01% '00/0 \17% 
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Heading H.S.Code Description Unit of import COMESA Excise 
VAT 

9031 Meuuring or checking inuruments, appliances and machines, 
- - _ 

not specified or Included iliewliere In this Chapter; profile 
projectors. 

9031.10.00 •Mschinesforbalancing mechanical parts No 00/0 0% 17% 

903 I.20.00 - Test bcnchei No 0% 0% 17% 

9031.30.00 -Profileprojectors No 04A 0% 17% 

Other optical ingmmenta and appliances: 

9031.41.00 •- For inspecting semiconductor waters or devices or for inspecting No 0% 0% 17% 
photomaska or rthcics used in mnnu(actwk%g seTnkondickt 
devices 

9031.49.00 -- Other No 0% 0% 17% 

9031.80.00 - Other inatnments, appliances and machines No 0% 0% 170/9 

9031.90.00 • Parta and accesanries kg 0% 0% 17% 

90.32 Autom.tic regulating or controllieg Initruments and .pparat.s. 

9032.10,00 - Theimoitats No 0% 0% 17% 

9032.20.00 - Manostats No 00/0 0% 17% 

- Other instruments and apparatus: 

9032.81.00 —  Hydraulicorpneumatic No 0% 00/0 17% 

9032.89.00 —Other No 0% 00/0 17% 

9032.90.00 - Parts and accessories kg 0% 0% 17% 

90.33 9033.00.00 Parts and accessories (not specified or included elsewhere in this kg 01/a 0% 17% 
Chapter) for machines, appliances, instruments or apparatus 01 
Chapter 90. 
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Chapter 91 

Clocks and watches and puts thereof 

NOtCL 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) 	Clock or watch glasses or weights (classified acconling to their constituent material); 

(b) 	Watch chains(heading 71.13 or 7L17, as the case may be): 

(ç) 	Parts of general use defined in Note 2 to Section XV. of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39) or of 
precious metal or metal clad with precious metal (generally heading 71.15): clock or watch springs are, however, to be classified 
as clock or watch parts (heading 91.14): 

(d) 	Bearing bills (heading 73.26 or 84.82, as the can may be): 

(c) 	Articles of heading 84.12 cam cted to work without an escapement; 

m 	Bill bearings (heading 84,82); or 

(S) 	Articles of Chapter 85, not yet assembled together or with other components into watch or clock movements or into articles 
suitable for use solely or pnncipally as parts of such movements (Chapter 85). 

Heading 91.01 covers only watches with case wholly of precious metal or of metal clad with precious metal, or of the same materials 
combined with natural or cultured pearls, or precious or semi-precious stones (nstural( synthetic or reconstructed) of headings 71.01 to 
71.04. Watches with case of base metal inlaid with precious metal fill in heading 91.02. 

For the purposes of this Chapter, the expression "watch movements" means devices regulated by a balance-wheel and hsirspnng, quart 
crystal or any other system capable of determining intervals of time, with a display or a system to which a mechanical display can be 
incorporated. Such watch movements shall not exceed 12mm in thickness and 50 mm in width, length or diameter. 

Except as provided in Note I, movements arid other parts suitable for use both in clocks or watches and in other articles (for example. 
precision instruments) are to be classified in this Chapter. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of Import C(SA Excise 

VAT 

91,01 Wrlit-watehes, 	pocket-watches 	and 	other 	watches, 
includIng stop-witches, with case of precious metal or of  
metal clad with precious met.I. 

- Wrist-watches, electrically operated, whether or not 
incorporating a stop-watch facility: 

9101.11.00 —  Withmechanicaldisplayonly No 15% 60/a 17% 

9101.12.00 —  Withopto-electronicdisplayonly No 15% 6% 17% 

9101.19.00 —Other No 13% 6% 17% 

• Other wrist-watches, whether or not imcorptkting S  stop- 
watch facility: 

9101.21.00 —  Withiutomiticwinding No 15% 6% , 17% 

9101.29.00 —Other No 15% 61YO 17% 
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Heidlog U.S. Code Deacription 
Unit of ln,port COMESA ExcIsc VAT 

- Other: 

9101.91.00 --Electric11yoperted No 15% 6% 17% 

9101.99.00 - Other No 15% 6% 17% 

91.02 Wrbt-wtches, 	pockeE-wtches 	and 	other 	watches, 
Including stop-watche3, other than thote of heading 91.01. 

- Wrist-watiies, electrically operated, whether or not 
incorporating a stop-watch facility: 

9102.11.00 With mecharticaldisplayonly No 15% 60/0 17% 

9102.12.00 - With opto-eicctronicdisplayonly No 15% 6% 17% 

9102.1900 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other wrist-watches, whether or not incorporating a Stop- 
watch facility: 

910121.00 - Withautomatiewinding No 15% 6'o 179/1 6 

910.29.00 -Other No 15% 65% 17% 

- Other: 

9102.91.00 -- Electñcally operated No 15% 6% 17% 

9102,99,00 -Other No 15% 6% 170/9, 

91.03 Clocks v1*h watch mover.eot*, excluding clocka of heading 
91.04. 

9103.10.00 - Electricailyoperated No 15% 60/0 17% 

9103.90.00 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

91.04 9104.00.00 IntrumentpaneIclocks*ndclockaofat1mll1rtypefOr No 15% 60/0 17% 

veh1cle, aircraft, spacecraft or veasci,. 

91.05 Other clock,. 

• AIarmclocics: 

9105.11.00 -Eicctncallyoperated No 15% 6% 17% 

9105.19.00 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

- Wall ciock: 

910521.00 -EiectTicalIyopeTsted No 15% 6% 17% 

910519.00 -Other No 15% 6D/u  17% 

- Other: 

9105.9100 - Electricaliyoperatcd No 15% 60/0 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qtv 
Import 

()ut'v 
COMESA 

Duty 
Excise 
Duty 

 FV 

9105.9900 —Other No 15% 6% triO 

91.06 Time of day recording apparatus and apparatus for 
measuring, recording or otherwise indicating intervals 01 

time, with clock or watch movement or with synchronous 
motor (for example, time-registers, ti me- reco rders). 

9106.10.00 -Time-registcrs;Iime-recordcrs No 15% 6% 17% 

9106.20.00 - Parking meters No 15% 6% 17% 

9106.90.00 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

91.07 9107.00.00 Time switches 	with 	clock or watch 	movement 	or with No 15% 6% 7% 
synchronous motor. 

91.08 Watch movements, complete and assembled. 

- Electrically operated: 

9108.11.00 --With mechanical display onlyorwith a device to which a No 15% 6% 17% 

mechanical display can be incorporated 

9108.1100 -- With opto-elactronic display only No 15% 6% 17% 

9108.19.00 —Other No 15% 6% 170/6 

9108.20.00 -  Withaumomaticwiraling No 15% 60/6 170/6 

9108.90.00 -Other No 15% 6% 17%' 

91.09 Clock movements, complete arid assembled. 

- Electrically operated: 

9109.11.00 - Ofalarm clocks No 15% 6% 17% 

9109.19.00 —Other No 15% 6% 17% 

9109.90.00 -Other No 15% 6% 170/a 

91.10 CompLete watch or clock movementa, unusembled or 
partly assembled (movement sets); Incomplete watch or 
clock 	movements, 	assembled; 	rough 	watch 	or 	clock 

movementS. 

- Of watches: 

9110.11,00 . Complete movements, unassembled or partly assembled kg 15% 6% 17% 
(movement sets) 

9110.12.00 —lnscompletemovements assembled kg 15% 60/1 17% 

9110.19.00 --Rough movements kg 15% 6% 17% 

9110.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qty 
import 
Duty 

CX)MESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

91.11 Watch casci and parts thereof. 

9111.1000 - Cases of precious metal orof metal clad with precious metal kg 15% 6% 17% 

9111.20.00 -Casesofbaaemetal,whethcrornolgold.orsilvcr-pl.ted kg 15% 60/0 171/6 

9111.90.00. - Othcrcaaes kg 15% 6% 17% 

9111.90.00 -Parts kg 15% 6% 170/0 

91.12 Clock casci and cases of a similar type for other goods of 
this Chapter, acid parts thereof. 

9112.20.00 -Cases kg 15% 611/o 17% 

9112.90.00 -Pans kg 15% 6% 17% 

91.13 Witch straps1  watch bands and watch bracelets, and parts 
thereof. 

9113,10.00 -  OfpreciousmetalorofmetalcIadwithpreciousmelal gin 15% 6% 17% 

9113.20.00 -  OfbMemetsl,whetherornotgold- orsih'er-plated kg 15% , 	 6% 17% 

9113.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

91.14 Other clock or watch parts. 

9114.10.00 - Springs,includinghair-spnngs kg 15% 60/16 17% 

9114.20.00 -Jewels kg 15% 6% 17% 

9114.30.00 -Dials kg 15% 6% 17% 

9114.40.00 -  Plateaandbridgcs kg 15% 6% 17% 

9114.90.00 -Othtr kg 15% 6% 179/6 
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Chapter 92 

Mutical Instruments; 
parts ani accessories of such article. 

Notes. 

This Chapter does not cover: 

Par6 of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV). or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39); 

Microphones, amplifiers, loud-speakers, head-phones, switches, stroboscopcs or other accessory instruments, appantua or 
equipment of Chapter 85 or 90, for use with but not incorporated in or housed in the some cabinet as instruments of this Chaptcr,  

Toy instruments or apparatus (heading 95.03); 

Brushes for cleaning musical instruments (heading 96.03); or 

Collectors' pieces or antiques (heading 97.05 or 97.06). 

2- 	Bows and sticks and similar devices used in playing the musical instruments of heading 92.02 or 92.06 presented with such instrwneuts in 
numbers normal thereto and clearly intended for use therewith, are to be classified in the same heading as the relative inztrwnents. 

Cards, discs and mils of heading 92,09 presented with an instrument are tobe treated as separate ailicles and not as formingapart of such 
instrument. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit Of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

92.01 Pianos, Including automatic pianos; harpslchords and 
other keyboard stringed Inttruments. 

9201.10.00 -Upng)t pianos No 7% 4% 17% 

9201.20.00 -Grand pianos No 70/0 4% 17% 

9201.90.00 - Other No 7% 4'!. . 17% 

92.02 Other string musical instruments (for example, guitars, 
violins1  harps). 

9202.10.00 - Played witha bow No 7% 4% 17% - 

9202.90,00 - Other No 7% 4% 17% 

92.03 9203.00.00 Keyboard pipe organi. harmoniuras and similar kcyboard No 7% . 	4% 17% 
insiniments with free metal reedi. 

92.04 AccordIons and sinsilar Instruments; mouth organs. 

9204.10.00 - Accordium and similar insumems No 7% 4% / 17% 

9204.20.00 - Mouth organs No 7% 4% 11% 

9243 Other wind musical Instruments (Ibr eunspk, clirinets, 
tflifllptts, bagpIpes). 

9205.10.00 - Brass-wind 	 . . No 79A 4% 17% 

9205.90.00 -Other 	 . No 7% 4%  

92.06 9206.00.00 Percussion musical instruments (ibe exaxr 	drums, No 7% 4% 17% 
xylophones, cymbal% ciatanets, niaracas). 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit 01 ImPort COMESA EXCiSC 

VAT 

92.07 MusIcal instruments, the sound of which Is produced, or 
must be amplified, electrically (for example, organs, 

guitars, accordions). 

9207.1 000 - Keyboard instruments, other than accordions No 7% 4% 17% 

9207.90.00 -Other No 7% 4% 17% 

9108 Musical 	boxes, 	fairground 	organs, 	rnethnnical 	street 
organs, mechanical singing birds, musical saws and other 
musical instruments not FalLing within any other heading of  
this Chapter; decoy calls of all kinds, whIstle's, call horns 

and other mouth-blown sound signalling instruments. 

9208.10.00 - Musiaibocs No 7% 4% 17% 

9208.90,00 - Other No 7% 411/4 170/6 

92.09 Parts (for example, mechanisms for musical boxes) a n d 
accessories (for example, cards, discs and rolls for 
mechanical instruments) of musical Instrument's; 
metronomes, tuning forks and pitch pipes of all kinds. 

9209.10.00 - Metronomes, tuning forks and pitch pipes kg 7% 4% 17% 

9209.20.00 Mechanisms formusical boxes kg % 4% 17% 

9209.30.00 -  Musicaliristrumentsirings kg 7% 4% 17% 

- Other 

9209.91.00 —  Pailsandacccssoriesforpianos kg 7% 4% 17% 

9209.92.00 - Parts and accessories for the musical instruments of heading kg 7% 4% 17% 

92.02 

9209.93.00 - Pails and accessories for the musicai instruments of headmg kg 7% 4% 17% 

No.92,03 

9209.94.00 - Parts and accessories for the musical instruments of heading kg 7% 4% 17% 

92.07 

9209.99.00 —Other kg 7% 4% 170/0 
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Section XIX 

ARMS AND AMMUN1TIO; 1RTS AD ACCESSORIES THEREOF 

Chapter 93 

Arms and ammunition; parts and accessories thereof 

Notes. 

1 .- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

(a) 	Goods ciChapter 36 (for example, percussion caps, detonators, signalling flares), 

(1,) 	Parts of general use, as defined i Ti Note 2 to Section XV, olbase metal (Section XV), or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39): 

Armoured figiuing vehicles (heading 87.10) 

Telescopic sights or other optical devices suitable for use with arms unless mounted on a ftreaim or presented with the firearm on 
which they are designed to be ntounted (Chapter 90), 

(c) 	Bows, arrows, fencing foils or toys (Chapter 95); or 

(I) 	Collectors pieces or antiques (heading 97.05 or 97.06). 

2.- 	In heading 93.06, the reference to pans thereof' does not include radio or radar apparatus of heading 85.26. 
. .. 

Hcsdl9g U.S. Code Description 
Limit of Import COMESA Excise 

VAT 

9301 9301.00.00 MilItary weapons, otbr than revolvers, pistols and the 
arms orhleading 93.07. 

- Artillery weapons, (for example, guns, howitzers and 
mortars): 

9301.11.00 —Self-propelled kg 70/1 6 411/6 17% 

9301:19,00 —Other kg 7%' 4% 17% 

9301.20.00 - Rocket launchers; flame.thmwers; grenade launchers; kg 7% 4% 17% 
torpedotubes and sunilar poectors 

9031.90.00 - Other kg 7% 4% 17% 

93.02 9302.00.00 	' Revolvers and pistols, otherthan those o f heading 93 .03 or No 7% 4% 170/6 
93.04. 

93A03 Other flrearrnt and similar devices which operate by the 
a 

firing of an explosive charge (roe example, sporting 
shotguns and rifles, muzzle-loadIng flreiirVs, Very pistols 
and other devices designed to project on1' signal flares 
pistols and revolvers for firing blink ammunition, captive- 
bolt humane killers, IIne-Il!rowlng guns). 

9303.10.00 -Muzzle-loading firearms 	- No 7% 4% 17% 

9303.20.00 - Other sporting, hunting or target-shooting 5hotguns, No 7% 4% 17% • including combination shotgun-rifles 

9303.30.00 -Other sporting, hunringortarget.thootingriflcs No 7% 4% _ 17% 

9303.90.00 -Other No 70A 4% 17% 
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Heiding H.S.Code Description 
Unit or imPort  COMESA 

EDXCISC  VAT 

93.04 930400.00 Other arms (for exaniple, spring, a i r or gas guns and pistols, No 7% 4% 17% 

inincheons), excluding those of heading 93.07. 

93.05 Parts and accessories of articles of headings 93.01 to 

93.04. 

9305.10.00 -Ofrevolversorpistols No 7% 4% 17% 

-Of shotguns or riflesolheading 9303: 

93052100 —Shotgun barrels No 7% 4% 17% 

930529.00 -- Other No 7% 4% 7% 

- Other 

9305.91.00 --Ofmilitarywcaponsofhcading93.Ul No 7% 4% 17% 

930599.00 -- Other No 7% 4% 17% 

93.06 Bombs, grenades, torpedoes, mines, missiles and similar 
munitions of war and parts thereof; cartridges and other 
ammunitiori and projectiles and parts thereof. Including 

shot and cartridge wads. 

9306.1000 - Cartridges for riveting or similar tools or for cptive-bo]t kg 7% -% 17% 

humane killers and parts thereof 

Shotgun cartridges and parts thereof: air gun pellets: 

9306.21.00 -- Cartridges No 7% 4% 17% 

9306.29.00 —Other No 7% 4% 17% 

9306.30.00 - Other cartridges and parts thereof No 7% 4% 17% 

930690.00 -Other • kg 7% 4% 17% 

93.07 9307.00.00 Swords, cutlasscs, bayonets, lances and similar arms and parts kg 7% 4% 17% 

thereof and scabbards and sheaths therefor, 
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Section XX 

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ART1CLES 

Chapter 94 

Furniture: bedding, mattresses, mSttrCSs supports, cushions and similar stuffed furnishings; 
lamps and lighting fittings, not elsewhere specified or included; 

illuminated signs, Illuminated name-plates and the like; 
preFabrtctcd buildings 

Notm 

I.- 	This Chapter does not cover 

(a) 	Pneumatic or water mattresses, pillows or cushions. ofChpter 39,40 or 63; 

(b) 	Mirrors designed for placing on the floor or ground (for example, cheval-glassea (swing-rnirror)) of heading 70.09; 

(e) 	ArticlesofChaptcr7l: 

(d) 	Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV). or similar goods of plastics (Chbpter 39), or 
safes of heading 83.03; 

(c) 	Furniture specially designed as parts of refrigerating or freering equipment of heading 84.18; furniture specially designed for 
sewing machines (heading 84.52); 

(fl 	Lamps or lighting fittings of Chapter 85; 

Furniture specially designed as parts of apparatus of heading 85.18 (heading 85.18), of headings 85.19 to 85.21 (heading 85.22) 
oroIheadings 85.25 1085.28 (heading 85.29); 

Articlesof heading 87.14; 

(ij) Detists chairs incorporating dental appliances of heading 90.18 or dentists spittoons (heading 90.18); 

(k) 	Articles of Chapter 91 (for example, clocks and clock cases); or 

(1) 	Toy furnfture or toy lamps or lighting Fittings (heading 95.03), billiard tables or other furniture specially constructed for games 

(heading 95.04), furniture for conjuring tricks or decorations (other than electric garlands) such as Chinese lanterns (heading 
9505). 

2.. 	The articles (other than parts) referred to in headings 94.01 to 94.03 are to be classified in those headings only if they are designed for 
placing on the floor or ground. 

The following tire, however, to be classified in the above-mentioned headings even if they are designed to be hung, to be fixed to the wall 
Or to stand one on the other: 

Cupboass. bookcases, other shelved furniture and unit furniture; 

Seats and beds. 

(a) 	in headings 94.01 to 94.03 references to parts of goods do not include references to sheets or 5Illbs (whether or not cut to shape 
but not combined with other pans) of glass (including mirrors), marble or other stone or of any other material referred to in 
Chapter 68 or 69. 

(b) 	Goods described in heading 94.04, presented separately, are not to be classified in heading 94.01, 94.02 or 94.03 as parts of goods. 

For the purposes of heading 94,06, the expression "prefabricated buildings means buildings which are finished in the factory or put up as 
elemcnts. presented together, to be assembled on site, such as housing or woticaite accommodation. offices, schools, shops, sheds, garages 
or similar buildings. 
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Ileadlig H.S. Code Dipdon VAT 

94.01 Seat, (other than those of heaJng 94.02), whether or not 
convertible into beds, and partsthereof. 

9401.10.00 - Scat, of, kind used for aircraft No 15% 6% 17% 

940120.00 - Seofakinduscdformotorvehiciea No 15% 60/6 170/9 

940130.00 -Swivel acais with variabk height adjustment No 15% 6% 17% 

'940 1.40.00 - Seats other than garden seats or camping equipment, No 15% 6% 17% 

C 

convcrtibic into beds 

940130.00 - Scttsofcane,osie,bamb000rsinularmaterials No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other seats, with wooden frames: 

9401.61.00 -- Upholstered No 15% 60/6 17% 

940 L69.00 - Other No 15% 6% 17% 

- Other scat,, with metal frames: 

9401.71.00 - Upholstered No 15% 6% 170/0 

9401.79.00 - Other No 15% 6% 170/6 

9401.80.00 - Other seats No 15% 6% 17% 

940190.00 - Parts No 15% 6% 17% 

94.02 MedIcal. 	surgical, 	dentil 	or 	veterinary 	furniture 	(for 
example, operating tablet, examination tables, hospital beds 
with mechanical fittings, dentltt*' chairs); barbers' chain 
and similar chairs, having rotating as well is both reclining 
and elevating movements; parts of the foregobg articles. 

- Dentits, barbers or similar chairs and parts thereof 

9402.1010 -- Dentists chairs and parts thereof 	 . No 0% 01yo Ex 

9402.10.90 —Other No 70/0 4% 17% 

9402.90.00 -Other No 011/0 0% 00/0 

94.03 Other furniture and parts thereof. 

9403.10.00 -  MetalfumiturcoUnkindusedinoffices No 15% 6% 17% 

9403.20.00 -  Othermetalfumiture No 15% 6% 17% 

940330.00 -  Wonfumitw'eofakinediiiofficcs No 15% 6% 17% 

9403.40.00 - Wooden furniture of a kind used in the kitchen No 15% 6% 17% 

9403.50,00 - Wooden funiltureofekind used in the bedmom No 15% 6% 17% 

9403.60.00 -Otherwooden furniture No 15% 6% 17% 

940370.00 - Furniture of plastics kg 15% 60A 17% 

kg 15% 6% 17% 
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9403.80.00 - Furniture of DLhcr materials, including cane, osier. bamboo or 
simiLar nriaterials 

9403.90.00 -Pans kg 15% 60% 11% 

9404 Mattress supports; articles of bedding and similar furnishing 
(for 	example, 	mat(resses, 	quilts, 	e1derdown, 	Cushions, 
pouffes 	and 	pillows) 	titled 	with 	springs 	or 	stuffed 	or 
Internally fitted with any material or of cellular rubber or 
plastics, whether or not cover-ed. 

9404.10.00 -Mattresssupports kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Mattresses 

9404,21.00 —  Ofccllularrubbcrorpiastics, whetherornotcovercd No 15% 6% 10% 17% 

9404.29.00 —Ofotherniaterials No 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

9404.30.00 -Slecpingbags kg 15% 6% 10% 17% 

9404.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 100/0 17% 

94.05 Lamps 	and 	lighting 	fittings 	including 	searchlights 	and 
spotlights and 	parts thereof, not elsewhere specified 	or 
included; illuminated signs, iiluminsted name-plates and the 
like, having a permanently (lied tight source, and parts 
thereof not elsewhere specified or included. 

9405.10.00 - Chandeliers and other electric ceiling or wall lighting fittings, kg 15% 6% 17% 
excluding those of a kind used for lighting public open spaces 

or thoroughfares 

940510.00 - Electric table, desk, bedside or floor-standing lamps kg 15% 6% 17% 

9405.30.00 - Lightingsetsofakindusedforclu-istmastrees kg 15% 6% 17% 

9405.40.00 -  Oiherelectnclampsandlightingflttings No 15% 6% 17% 

9405.50.00 - Non-electrical lamps and lighting fittings No 15% 60/a 17% 

9405.60.00 - Illuminated signs, illuminated name-plates and the like kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Parts: 

9405.91.00 --Ofglass kg 15% 6% ' 17% 

9405.92.90 —Olplastics 	 . kg 15% 6% 17% 

9405.99.00 —Other 	, kg .15% 6% 17% 

94.06 Prefabricated buUdlnmga, 

9406.00.10 --. (hvvn house5, cold rooms kg 0% 0% 17% 

9406.00.90 —Other kg 15% 6% 170/6 
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Chapter 95 

Toys, games and sports requisites; 
parts and accessories thereof 

t'Iotes. 

I.- 	71iis Chapter doesnotcover: 

anizimas am candles (heading 34,06); 

Firewotti or other'pyiot.hnic articles of heading 36.04; 

Yarns, rmnofibnett, cards or gut or the Iilcc for fishing cut to length but not made up into fishing lines, of Chapter 39, heading 
42.06 orSection Xl; 

Sp" bap or other containers; of beading 42.02, 43.03 or43.04; 

(c) 	Sporticlothingorfaneydress.oftextiles,ofChsptcr6l or 62; 

Textile flags or bunting, or sails for boats, sailboards or land craft, of Chapter 63; 

Spoils footwear (other than skating boots with ice or roller skates attached) of Chapter 64, or 5ports headgear of Chapter 65; 

Walking_sticks, whips, riding-crops or the like (heading 66.02), or parts thereof (heading 66.03); 

(ij) 	Unmounted glass eyes for dolls or other toys, of heading 70. IS; 

(k) 	Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV. of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39); 

(1) 	Bells, gongs or the like otheading 83.06; 

Pumps for liquids (heading 84.13), filtcring or purifying machinery and apparatus for liquids or gases (heading 84.21), electric 
motors (heading 85.01), electric transformers (heading 8504) or radio remote control apparuxus (heading 85.26); 

Sports vehicles (other than bobsleighs, toboggans and the like) of Section XVII; 

(0) 	Children's bicycles (heading 87.12); 

(p) 	Sports craft such as canoes and skiffs (Chapter 89), or their means of propulsion (Chapter 44 for such articles made of wood); 

(a) 	Spectacles, goggles or the like, for sports or outdoor gaines (heading 90.04); 

(r) 	Decoy calls or whistles (heading 92.08): 

(a) 	Amisorother articles of Chspter93; 

(1) 	Electric garlands of all kinds (heading 94.05); or 

(U) 	Racket strings, tents or other camping goods, or gloves, mittens and mitts (classified according to their constituent material). 

Ibis Chapter includes articles in which natural or cultured pearls, precious or semi-precious stones (natural, s>rtthetic  or reconstructed), 
precious metal or metal clod with precious mctal constitute only minor constituents. 

Subject to Note 1 above, parts and accessories which are suitable for use solely or principally with articles of this Chapter are to be 
classified with those at*Ies. 

Heading 95.03 does not cover articles which, on account of their design, shape or constituent material, are identifiable as intended 
exclusively for animals, e.g., "pet toys" (classIfication in their own appropriate heading). 

-'"S 
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Heading H.S. Code l3turiptlon 
Unitol' lmprt COMESA Excise 

VAT 

95.01 950100.00 Wheeled toys designed to be ridden by children (for example. No 15% 6% 17% 
tricycles, Scooters, pedal cars); doiW csthages. 

95.02 Dolts represendng only human bdnga. 

950210.00 •DoIls,whetherornotdressed No 15% 6% 17% 

Pails and accessories: 

9502.91.00 - Garrncnts and acccssones therefof, footwear and headgear No 15% 6% 17% 

9502.99.00 —Other No 15% 6% 170A 

95.03 Other toys; reduced-size ('scale) models and .lmIlsr 
recreational models, working or not; punles of all kinds. 

9503.10.00 - Electrictrains,includingtracks,signalsnndother No 15% 611/6 17% 
accessories therefar 

950120.00 - Reduced-size ("scale') model assembly kits, whether or not No 15% 6% 17% 
working models, excluding those of subheading 9503.10 

9503.30.00 - Other construction sets and constructional toys No 15% 6% 17% 

- loys representing animals or non-human creatures: 

9503.41.00 —Stuffed 	 . kg 15% 6% 17% 

9503.49.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

9503.50,00 -Toy musical instruments and apparatus kg 15% 6% 17% 

9503.60.00 -Puzzles kg 15% 6% 17% 

9503.70.00 -  Othertoys,putupinsetzoroutfits kg 15% 6% 17% 

9503.80.00 - Other toys and models. incorpoizting a motor kg 15% 60% 170/0 

9503.90.00 -Other kg 15% 60/6 17% 

95.04 ArtIcles for lunfair, table or parlour games, IncludIng 
pintablea, billiards, special tables for casino games and 
*utomatic bowling alley equipment. 

9504.10.00 -Video garnesofakjndusedwithaielevtsionrecciver No 15% 6% 170/6 

9504.20.00 - Aciicles and accessories for bilbards No 15% 60% 171yo 

9504.30.00 - OtheT games, operated by coins, banknotes (paper currency), No 15% 6% 17% 
discs or other similar articles, other than bowling alley 
equipment 

9504.40.00 Playing cirds kg 15% 6% 17% 

9504.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 
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Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty 

VAT 

95.05 Festive, csrnh'ai or other entertxlnment articles, Including 
conjuring tricks sad novelty jokes. 

9505.10.00 - Articles forChnstmas festivmes kg 15% 6% 176/6 

9505.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

95.06 Articles and equipment for genersi phiica1 exercIse, 
gymnastics, athletics, other sports (Including table- tenni,) 
or outdoor games, not specifled or included elsewhere in 
this Chapter; swImming poo1s and paddling pools. 

- Snow-skis and other snow-ski cquipcnent: 

9506.11.00 —Skis kg 15% 60/0 17% 

9506.12.00 -- Ski-fastenings (ski-bindings) kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506,19,00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Water-skis, surf-boards, sailboards and other Watcr-5port 
equipment: 

9506.21.00 —Sailboards kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506.29.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Oolf clubs and other golf equipment: 

9506.31.00 --Clubs,complete kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506.32.00 -- BIIs kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506.39.00 - Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506.40.00 - Articles and equipment for tabl-tennis kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Tennis, badminton or timi1r rackets, whether or not strung: 

9506.51.00 - Lawn-tennis rackets, whether or not sthing kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506.59.00 —Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

- Balls, other than golf balls and table-tennis balls: 

9506.61.00 - Lawn-tennis balls kg 15% 6% 17% 

9506.62.00 - Inflatable kg lS% 60/0 17% 

9506.69.00 - Other 	 . , 	 kg 15% 60A 170/a 

'9506.70.00 - Ice skines and roller skates, including skating boots with kg 15% 66/9 170A 
skates attached 
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- Other: 

9506.91.00 -- Articles and equip-mcnt for general physical exercise, kg 15% 6% Fr/a 
gymnastics or athletics 

9506.99.00 -- Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

95.07 FIshing rods, fish-books and other line lishing tackle; fish 
landing nets, butterfly nets and similar nets; decoy 
"birds" (other t h a n those of heading 92.08 or 97.05) a n d 
similar hunting or shooting requisites. - 

9507.10.00 -Fishingrods kg 7% 40A 17% 

95072000 -Fish-hooks,whetherornosnel1ed kg 7% 4% 17% 

950730,00 Fishing reels kg 711/6 4% 17% 

9507.90.00 -Other kg 1% 4% 17% 

95.08 Roundabouts, 	swings, 	shooting 	galleriti 	and 	other 
rairground 	amusements; 	travelling 	circuses 	and  
travelling menageries; travelling theatres. 

9509. 10.00 - Travelling circuses and tmvelling menageries kg 7% 4% , 17% 

9508.90.00 -Other kg 7% 4% , 17% 
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Chapter 96 

Miscellanous manufactured artIcles 

r'Iotes 

1,- 	This Chapter does not cover: 

Pencils for cosmetic or toilet uses (Chapter 33); 

Articles of Chaptcr 66 (for cxamplc, parts of umbrellas or walk i ng-st i cks); 

Imitation jeweltei'y (heading 71.17); 

Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV), or similar goods olpiastics (Chapter 39); 

(a) 	Cutlery or other articles of Chapter 82 with handles or other parts of carving or moulding materials; heading 96.01 or 96.02 
applies, however, to separately presented handles or other parts of such articles, 

(1) 	Artitlet of Chapter 90 (for example, spectacle frwnes (beading 90,03), mathematical drawing pens (heading 90.17). brushes of a 
kind specialised for use in dentistry or for medical, surgical or veterinary purposes (heading 90.18)); 

Articles of Chapter 91 (for example, clock or watch cases); 

Musical instruments or parts or accessories thereof (Chapter 92); 

(ij) 	Articles of Chapter 93 (arms and parts thereofl, 

(k) 	Articles oIChapter 94 (for example, furniture, lamps and lighting fimngs); 

(1) 	Articles of Chapter 95 (toys, games, sports requisites); or 

(m) 	Wurks of art, collectors' pieces or antiques (Chapter 97). 

2.- 	In heading 96.02 the expression "vegetable or mineral carving material" means: 

Hard seeds, pips, hulls and nuts and similar vegetable matcrial5 of a kind used for carving (for example, corozo and dom); 

Amber, mecrschaurn, agglomerated amber and agglomerated meerachaum, jet and mineral substitutes for jet. 

3.- 	In heading 96.03 the expression 'prepared knots and tufts for broom or brush making" applies only to unmounted knots and tufts of 
animal hair, vegetable fibre or other material, which are ready for incorporation without division in brooms or brushes, or which require 
only such hi rther minor processes as trimming to shape at the top, to render them ready for such incorporation. 

4.- 	Articles of this Chapter, other than those of headings 96.01 to 96.06 or 96.15, remain classified in the Chapter whether or not composed 
wholly or partly of precious metal or metal clad with precious metal, of natural or cultured pearls, or precious or semi-precious stones 
(natural, synthetic or reconstnicted). However, headings 96.01 to 96.06 and 96.15 include articles in which natural or cultured pearls, 
precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed), precious metal or metal clad with precious metal constitute only 
minor constituents. 

Heading H.S. Code DescrIption 
UnIt of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Exche 
Duty 

VAT 

96.01 Worked Ivory, bone, tortoise-sheLl, horn, antirri, coral, 
mother-of-pearl and other inimal carving material, and 
articles of these materIals (Including articles obtained by 
mouldIng). 

9601.10.00 -  Workedivoryandarticlesofivomy kg 15% 6% 171/1 6 

9601.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

96.02 9602,00.00 Worked vegctible or mineral carving material ard articles of kg 15% 6% 17% 
these materials; moulded or carved articles of wax, of stearin, of 
nituril gums or natural resins or of modelling pastes, md other 
moulded or carved articles, not elsewhere specified or Inchided; 
worked, unhatdened gelatin (except gelatin of heading 35.03) 
and articles of unhardaned gelatin. 
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Heading 118. Code Description IflSPOFI C01ESA Excise VAT 

96.03 Brooms, brushes (including brushes constituting part.5 or  
machinm 	appliances 	or 	ehIcles), 	band-operated 
mechanical floor sweepers, not molorised, mops and feather 
dusters; prepared 	knots and tufts for broom or brush 
making; paint pads and rollers; squregees (other than roller 
squcegees). 

9603.10.00 - Brooms and brushes, consisting of twigs or other vegetable No 15% 6% 17% 
materials bound together, with or without hand let 

- Tooth brushes, shaving brushes, hair brushes, nail bruhet, 
eyelash bruches and other toilet brushes for use on the 
person, 	including 	such 	brushes 	constituting 	parts 	01 
appliances: 

960321.00 --Tooth brushes. includingdent.al-plale brushes No 15% 60/0 17% 

9603.29.00 —Other No 15% 6% 17% 

9603.30.00 - Artists brushes, writing brushes aiidsimilar brushes for the No 15% 6% 17% 
application olcosmetics 

9603.40.00 - Paint, distemper, varnish or similar brushes (other than brushes No 15% 6% 17% 
of subheading 9603.30): paint pads and rollers 

9603.50.00 - Other brushes constituting parts of machines, appliances or No 15% 6% 17% 
vehicles 

9603.90.00 -Other No 15% 6% 17% 

9634 9604.00.00 Hand sieves and hand riddles. 	. No 15% 6% 17% 

96.05 9605.00.00 Tntvci sets for personal toilet, sewing or shoe Or clothes No 15% 6% 17% 
cleaning. 

96.06 Buttons, 	press-fasteners, 	snap-fasteners 	and 	press-studs, 
button moulds and other parts or these articles, button 
blanks. 

9606.10.00 - Press-fasteners, snap-fasteners and press-studs and parts No 7% 40/6 17% 
there for 

- Buttons: 

9606.21.00 - Of plastics, not covered with textile material No 7% . 4% 17% 

9606.2100 - Of basemetal, not covered with textile material No 7% 4% 17% 

9606.29.00 - Other No 7% 41/6 17% 

960630.00 - Button moulds and other parts of buttons; button blanks No 70A 4% 17% 

96.07 Slide fasteners and parts thereof. 

-Slide fasteners: 

9607.11.00 - Fitted with chain acoop of base nul No 1% 4% 17% 
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Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unliof Import COMESA Excise VAT 

960719.00 -. Oihcr No 7% 4% 17% 

960720.00 - Parts No 7% 4% 17% 

96.08 BaIl point pens; Irk tipped and other porous-tipped pens 
and markers: fountain pens, st)'Iograpb pens and other 
pens: duplicating stylos; propelling or sliding pencils; pen- 
holders, pencil-holders and similar holders; parts (Including 
caps and clips) of the foregoing articles, other than those of  
heading 96.09. 

9608.10.00 -Ballpoirn pens No 7% 4% 17% 

9608.20.00 - Felt lipped and other porous-upped pens and markers No 7% 4% 17% 

- Fountain pens, slylograph pens and other pens: 

9608,31,00 --  lndianmkdrawingpcns Na 7% 4% 17% 

9608.39.00 —Other 	 . No 7% 4% 17% 

9608.44.00 -  Pmpelhngorslidingpencils No 7% 4% 17% 

9608.50.00 -Satan f articlesfmmtwoormoreoftheforegoingsubhcadings No 7% 4% 17% 

9608.60.00 - Refills for ball point pens, compri-sing the ball point and ink- No 7% 4% 17% 
reservoir 

• Other: 

9608.91.00 —Pen nibsaridnibpoirus No 7% 4% 17 

9608.99.00 - Other No 7% 41/1 6 17% 

96119 PencIls (other than pencils of headIng 96.08), crayons, pencil 
leads, pastels, drawing charcualz, writing or drawing chalks 
a n d tailors' chalks. 

9609.10.00 - Pencils and crayons. with lcds encased ins rigid sheath No 7% 4% 17/0 

960910.00 -  Pencilleads,blackorcolourad No 7% 4% 17% 

- Other: 

9609.90.10 —  Writingordrawingthalk No 70/6 4% 17% 

9609,90.9u -. Other No 7% 4% 17% 

96.10 9610.00.00 Slates and boards, with writing or dMwh1g1rfaccs4  whether or No 79/6 4% 17% 
not framed. 

96.11 9611.00.00 Dale, sealing or numbering stamps, and the like (including No 7% 4% 17% 
devicat for printing or embossing labels), desIgned for 
operating In the hand; band-operated composIng sticks and 
hind printing acts Incorporating such composing itkka. 
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Heading H.S. Co* Descnptloo Unit of 
Qty 

Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Excise 
Duty VAT 

96.12 Typewriter or similar ribbons, Inked or otherwise prepared 
for gh'ing impressions, whether or not on spools or In 
cartridges; ink-pads, whether or not Inked, with or without 
boxes. 

9612.10.00 -Ribbons No 7% 4% 17% 

9612.2000 - Ink-pads No 7% 4% 17% 

96.13 CIgarette 	lighters 	and 	other lighters, 	whether 	or 	not 
mechrinjcal or electrical, and parts thercor other than flints 
and wicks. 

9613.10.00 -Pockeilighters.gasfuellcd,non-refillable No 150/0 6% 17% 

9613.20.00 - Pocket lighters, gas fuelled, refillable No 15% 6% 170/0 

9613.80.00 - Other lighters No 15% 6% 1711/6 

9613.90.00 -Pans No 15% 6% 17% 

96.14 Smoking pipes (Including pipe bowls) and cigar or cigarette 
holders, and parts thereof. 

9614.20,00 -  Pipesandpipebowls kg 15%. 6% 17% 

9614.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

96.15 Combs, hair-slIdes and the like; hriirpint, curling pins 1  
curling grips, hair-curlers and the like, other thin those of 
heading 85,16 9  and parts thereof. 

- Combs, hair-sI ides and the like: 

9615.11.00 —Ofhsrdrubberorplastics kg 15% 6% 170/9 

9615.19.00 --Other kg 15% 6% 170/0 

9615.90.00 -Other kg 15% 6% 17% 

96.16 Scent sprays and similar toilet sprays, and mounts and 
heads therefor; powder-puffs a n d pads for the application or 
cosmetics or toilet preparations. 

9616.10.00 - Scent sprays and similar tüilet sprays, and mounts and heads No 15% 6% 17% 
therefor 

9616.20.00 - Powder-puffs and pads for the application of cosmetics or No 15% 6% 17% 
toilet 	preparations 

96.17 9617.00.00 Vacuum flasks and other vacuum vessels, concpiete with cases; No 15% 6% 17% 
parts thereof other than glass inners, 

96.18 9618.00.00 Triulors' dummies and other lay figures; automata and other No 15% 6% 1.7% 
rinimated displays used for shop window dressing. 
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SectIon XXI 

WORKS OF ART, COLLECTORS' PIECES AND ANTIQUES 

Chapter 97 

Works ofart, collectors' pieces and antiques 

Notes.. 

This Chapter does not cover 

(a) Unused postage or revenue stamps, postal stationery (stamped paper) or the like, of heading 49.117; 

(1,) 	Theatrical scertely, studio back-cloths or the like, of painted canvas (heading 591)7) except if they may be classified in heading 

97.06: or 

(c) 	Pearls, natural or cultured, or precious or 5cmi-precious stones (headings 71.01 to 71.03). 

For the purposes of heading 97.02, the expression original engravings. prmts and lithographs' means impressions produced directly, in 
black and white or in colour, of one or of several plates wholly executed by hnnd by the artist, irrespective of the process or of the material 
employed by him, but not including any mechanical or photomechanical process. 

Heading 97.03 does not apply to mass-produced reproductions or wotic.s of conventional craftsmanship ot'a commeicial chaticter, even if 

these articles are designed or created by artists. 

(a) 

	

	Subject to Notes I to 3 above, articles of this Chapter are to be eassifled in this Chapter and not in any other Chapter of the 

Nomenclature. 

(b) 	Heading 97.06 does not apply to articles of the preceding headings of this Chapter. 

Frames around paintings, drawings, pastels, collages or similar decorative plaques, engravings, prints or lithographs arc to be classified 
with those articles, provided they are of a kind and of a value normal to those articles. Frames which are not of a kind or of a value 
normal to the articles referred to in this Note are to be classified separately. 

Heading H.S. Code Description 
Unit of 

Qly 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

Eaclie 
Duty 

VAT  

97.01 PaIntings, drawings and pastels, esecuted 	entirely by 
hand, other than drawings of heading 49.06 and other 
than 	ha nd-pm in ted 	or 	hand-decorated 	manufactured 

articles; collages and similar decorative plaques. 

9701.10.00 - Paintings.drawings.nd pastcls No 15% 611/0 17% 

9701.90.00 -Other No 15% 60% 17% 

97.02 9702.00.00 Original engravings, prints and lithographs. No 15% 60/6 17% 

97.03 9703.00.00 OrigMal sculptures and statuary, in any material. No 15% 6% 17% 

97,04 9704.00.00 Postage or revenue stamps. tamp-postmsrks, first-day covers, No 15% 6% 17% 

postal stationery (sthmpcd paper), and the Iikc, used or 

unused, other than those of heazling 49.07 

91AS 9705.00.00 Collections and collectors pieces of zoological, botanical, No 15% 6% 17% 

mineralogical, 	anatomical, 	historical. 	archsenlogical, 

pulaeotitok,gical, rthnograpltic or nsmuc imcsest, 

91i6 9706.00.00 Atttiqueso(sn age exceeding one hunibed ycan. 	' No 15% 6% 17% 
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Section XXII 

SERVICES 

Chapter 98 

Services 

Heading H.S. Code De5cription 
Unit of 

Qty 
Import 
Duty 

COMESA 
Duty 

ExcIse 
Duty 

VAT 

901 Scrccs 

9801.1000 -Electhcity Kwh 06/0 00/0 17% 

- Qthcr 

9801.20.00 - Listed In Schedule I IDI the VAT statute 1996 00/0 0% Ex 

980130.00 —Listed in Schedule Illofthc VAlstatutc 1996 00/0 0% 011/0 

9801.99.00 —Other 0% 001 0 17% 

i-s.!, 
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PART II 

SECTiON 4 

EXEMPTIONS FROM iMPORT DUTIES AND VALUE ADDED TAX. 

CONDITIONAL EXEMPTIONS. 

Goods imported or purchased from manufacuirers before payment of VAT or purchased before clearance through the Customs by the 
Government, pubLic bodies, privileged persons and institutions provided such goods arc not disposed of within two years of the date of 
iniportstion or purchase, or in a manner inconsistent with the provisions granting the exemption. 

The President. 

Goods for use by the President. 

	

2. 	Diplomatic and First Arrival Privileges. 

(t) 	Goods for the official use ofa high official of the United Nauons or its Specinlised 
Agencies or any Commonwealth High Commission, or of any Foreign Embassy, Consulate 
or Diplomatic Mission. 

Goods for the official use of the United Nations or its Specialised Agencies, or a member 
of the diplomatic staff of any foreign country where specific provision for such exemption is made by the Minusser 
responsible for foreign affairs. 

Goods of the United Nations orany of its Specialised agencies for thesupport ofa 

project in Uganda. 

On first arrival in the country of accreditation, household and personal effects including 
one motor vehicle, of an employee of the United Nations, or of its SpeciaLised Agencies, of any Commonwealth High 
Commissions, or of any foreign embassy, Consulate or Diplomatic Mission, provided that such employee is not ctigged 
in any other business in liganda: 

Provided further that any motor vehicle acquired free of import duly pursuant to the provisions of paragraphs (I), (2) c (3) of this 
exemption shall on re-sale or upon other disposition, whether or not for any material consideration, be liable to import duty and 

VAT niotwithstandirtg that the period of two years allowed in this Schedule has elapsed. 

	

3. 	Disabled Persons. 

(I) 	Motor vehicles and equipment specially designed for the use of diablcd drivers. 

(2) 	Matcr-ials and articles especially designed for the educational, scientific or cultural advancement of the disabled for the 
use of an organisation approved by the Government for thc purpose of this exemption. 

Dcccatcd Persons Effects 

Used personal effects, subject to such tirnilalions as thc Commissioner General may impose, which arc not for 
re-sale and have been the property of a deceased person and have been inherited by or bequeathed to the person 
to whom they are consigned. The personal effects include one motor vehicle which the deceased owned and used 

outside Uganda. 

	

5, 	Passengers Baggage 

Goods imported by passengers arriving from places outside Uganda shall, subject to the limitations and conditions spccilcd in the 

following paragraphs: 

(I) 	The goods shall be: 

a. 	the property, and accompany, the passenger, except as provided in paragraph (7) of this item; 

ti 	for the personal or household use of the passenger. 

C. 	of such kinds and in such quantities as the proper officer may al!ow, and 

d. 	shall not be disposed of by the passenger within two years of the date of importation. 
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(2) 	The following goods shalt not be exempted under this item:- 

a. 	alcohoLic beverages of all kinds, perfumes, spirits arid tobacco and manufactures thereof, except as provided in 
paragraphs (6) and (7) of this item: 

b, 	fabrics in piece; 

C. 	motor vehicles. rcep1 as provided in paragraph (3) of this item; 

d. 	any trade goods or goods for sale or disposal toosher persons. 

(3) 	Subject to paragTaphs(l)and (2) of this item, the following goods may be exempted under this i t e m .vhen imported as 
baggage by a person who the proper offlccr ix satisfied is bona fide changing residence: 

wearing apperal; 

personal and household effects of any kind which were in his personal or household use in his former place of 
residence; 

one motor vehicle which the passenger has personally owncd and used outside Uganda for at least twelve months 
(excluding the period of the voyage in she case of shipment). 

(4) 	Subject to paragraphs (l)and (2) of this item, the following goods may be exempted under this item when imported as 
baggage by a person who the proper officer is satisfied is making a temporary visit not exceeding s i x months:- 

a. 	non-consumable goods imported for his personal use during his visit which he mierids to take out with him 
when he leaves at the end of his visit; 

b, 	consumable provisions and non-alcoholic beverages in such quantities and of such kinds as are in the 
opinion of the proper officer consistent with his visit; 

(5) 	Subject to paragraphs(l) and (2) of this item, the following goods may be exempted under this item when imported as 
baggage by a person who the proper officer is satisfied is a resident returning from a visit; 

wearing apparel; 

personal and household effects which have been in his personal use or household use; 

c. 	instruments and tools for his personal use in his profession or tradc. 

(6) 	Subjccrio paragraph (I) of this Item, and subject to sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph, duty and VAT shall not be 
levied on the following goods imported by. and in the possession o f a passenger:- 

a. 	(i) spirits (including liquors) or wine, not exceeding in all one litre; 

perfume and toilet water not exceeding in all one half-litre, of which nol more than a 
quarter may be perfume; 

cigarettes. cigars, cheroots, cigarillos. tobacco and snuff not exceeding in all 250 
grammes in weight. 

b. these import duty free allowances shall be granted only to passengers of eighteen years and over 
who are returning by air. 

(7) 	Subject to paragraphs (1) and (2) oIthis item, theexemptions granted in accordance with paragraphs (3), (4) and (5) of 
this ltem may be sllowed in respect of baggage imported within two months of the arrival of the passenger or such 
further period as the Commissioner-General may allow. The duty free allowances granted in accordance with 
paragraph (6) of this item shall not be allOwed in respect of goods specified in the paragraph imported as 
unaccompanied baggage. 

(8) 	Subject to paragraphs ( I ) and (2) of this Item, goods up to the value of LJS$ 500 for each traveller in respect of goods, 

other than the goods referred to in paragraph (7) of this Item, shall be exempted when imported by the traveller in h i s. 
accompanied baggage or upon his person and declared by him to an officer, provided that the person has been outside 
of Uganda for in excess of 24 hours. 

Inputs for the manulacturerofagriculiiiral equipment. 

Paper bags of Chapter 48 exclusively to be used by slic milling industry Iiirpacking milled products of Chapter II and milk 
packing materials. 

Samples and snisellaneous articles not imported as merchandise which in the opinion of the Commissioner General have no 
commcreil s'tlu. 

Ambuisnees. prison vans mid hearses. 
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Mosquito nets and materials for the manufacture of niosquito nets. 

Sowing seeds as approved by the Minisry respon5ible for Agriculture. 

Aircraft Operations 

Aircraft, aircraft engines, part5 and accessories thereof, air navigational instrumenw lighting, radio and radar apparatus and 

equipment of specialisd nature for the repair. maintenance and servicing of an aircraft on the ground; ground signs, stairways for 

boarding aircraft, imported tolly for use in connecticil with aircraft; catering stores, such as luncheon boxes, cardboaid trays. 

paper plates, paper napkins. imporied for use by any airline. 

Tourism Vehicles 

Motor vehicles approved by the Minister on recommendation by the Uganda Tourict Board that they have been specially adapted 

for use in safari parks but not including saloon cars. However VAT is payable. 

14, 	Covering Sheets for Horticulture 

Specialiscd UV treated PVC-Boy-Ray sheets for greenhouses cover or shade nets imported by a person who the Comrnis.cionci 
General is satisfied is engaged in the business of growing and exporsinghouiculturnl producis. 

Batteries for use in solar equipment. 

Deep cycles batteries and sealed Gel cells for use in solar equipment. 

InStant or solublc coffee 

Instant (soluble) coffee produced from at least 75% cofFee bas originally exported from Uganda to another country for outward 

processing 

Packing materials for instant or soluble coffee 

Packing malerrals and or materials for the production of packing materials for packing of instant coffee and ground coffee 
imported by a person who is registered with 1JCDA for manufacturing instnntisoluhlc or and ground/roasted coffee. 

lS. 	Meihylated spirit 

Methytatcd spiri t which the Commissioner is satisfied is imported for use in schools. laboratories and hospitals. 

Raw materials for pharmaceutical products 

Raw materials imported for use in the manufacturc of pharmaceutical products. The remission is granted ott condition that the 

manufacturer is registered with the Pharmacy Board and the Drugs Vet -ification Committee must certify that the items imporlcd 

are for use in the manufacture nipharinaceutical products for which the manufacturer is registered. 

Cut-lag - Cut-lag. i -IS Code 2403.10.00 produced form tobacco leaves originally exported from Uganda to another country for 

outward processing. 

21 	International Organisations 

a. 	United Nations Development Programme. 

b. 	The International Labour Organ isation. 

C. 	The Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United nations. 

d. 	The United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation. 

c. 	The International Civil Aviation Organisation, 

The World Health Organisalion. 
The World Meteorological Organisalion. 
The Universal Postal Union. 
The International Telecommunications Union. 
The International Atomic Agency. 

It. 	The Commissioner for Technical Co-operation in Africa South of Sahara. 

I. 	The Scientific Council for Africa. 
The Desert Locust Control Organisation. 
Easi African Development Bank. 
East African Community and its agencies. 
Inter-Governmental Authority on I)evelopmermt. 
Organismition ofAfncan Unity. 

T. 	International Committee of the Red ('TOSS. 
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PART I - Locally manuraclured tooth on whIch saclue clutyn not remItted. 

IWter.1ncIudjnrner] waters and acr ated wutetu, colAwnInp added su0ar or other sweetening rnaiceror flavoured with HO Code 2202.1000 

2.W21rera,otherwIth HO Code 2202.9000 

8ecr made from m2di with HO Code 2203.0000 

Wmeu and 	His with aubheadirrs 2204 to 22 09 

5Ciu. cheroota, 6uri1Iot and ci araueo or inbaCCO so balOitti lea And other n ntilacturtd tobxco 24.02 and 24 03 

6. Soc ks undbaguofHS.Codeu3923 21.00 and 39232900 

PART U -liem on which duly 15 rtntltlnd tal% and excise duly to nit. 

Moxtefaclu car HS Code Description 

I. Maufactureraolinarerseu 52104900 Other fabrict 

5313.41 00 ofp&yesterrtaplu libre&. plain woec 

5011.00.00 FabckenarcriIt 

2. Manufacturers of bincuicv, sweets 

J!iccs. soda and beer 1701.99.00 Rcrpricd augur 

3301.2900 Easentlaj clii 

) Manulnctur.rrt of tuilc.nex and 1j 0.59.00 OLber fabrics 

0.29 00 Other Ixheics 

7.01.00 Uibleached or bkached 

2.19.00 Other 

.20.00 B a l!irigcloth, wlieLlicror not oracle up. 

2000 Woven Ixbnca 

& Manufaciururs of garreerfla 520 1 .00.00 to 52064500 C lion And COttOOlAIll 

7.19091 o5207.9000 other wacee rabricu. - 

54 7.01.00 unbleachedorbleaclved 

0.] 1.00 to 5200 19.00 Woven laisict olcotloit 

5 209.11.90 pun weise 

0.11.00 pun weave 

11.00 

7.41.00 01 her woven lobnet. 

wblrniclred or bleached 

5407.01.00 Oi.her woven IabnCi, 

'inbiesehed or bleached 

5400.21 .00 Other woven labrict, 

rmbleaclwd or bleached 

556 11,00 Woven fabrics of artificial  
Sinple Itires 

5702.2000 Tery towelling  ritd similar 

Woven terry fabsics, OlOIlter 

Textile materia] 

5001.9000 Other 

6501.0000 Uearl•bondt, linirifu. Covei'r. 

ha] Ioiutd.iliont, hut Franwa, 

peaku and c1dnuyp. for huadOnar 

5200.5.00 cotton fabrics printed 

5200.5200 cOtton fthrice printed 

5516.12.00 07e6 

5516 1400 Polyster1cottion fabrics 

5200,11.00 Plain weave wci &hing not more ittan 100 ghn2 

0200.12.00 Plain weave vel .OhinO more than 100 	dn2 

6002,40.00 Con1ain 	by wriOhi 3% or more of elasloinreric yarn but riot Coil tal ii ing rubber threud 
6002,90.00 Other 

S Matwiricturers OfCO5rTf5XTfultlary 3404.1000 Artir.citd arid prepared wriaco 

1313.19,00 Coconut oil 

1513.29.00 P1iIm kernel oil 

2207.20.00 Reclined ipii'ii or dtnLLIured alCohol 

211011.50 Wldteapirit 

3301.29.00 Esxorttial oil 

3301.2900 Cecüabuttercooceittz -.0 

4021.1000 Pl'imecllsbcls In rolls 

761300.00 A1iiinmnmuniicntairseri focomprctKd or Ilue1ied gas 

6. Munultuciurert of biscuits 0403.100 BulleT 

51.00.00 	 Wfserj] flour 

51319.00 DesiccOtud rocanul 

513 19.00 Cocoinsi oil and hs Inactions 

500.00.00 Animal or ve0etoble Ian & oil 

02.20 IX) Corsi flour 

0402.10.00 Mt11 po'uder 

901.20.00 Olscuii powder 

Section 5 

Sect Ion 6 
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1. Maxufociuren of akhohc soda 2207.1000 Urideriocd ethyl aIcolrol 

S. ManU1uCLrIODIJLIi 20053000 Omnge Celia 

2009.1900 Other Conectraies 
2009.70.00 A_ppk Conccrie 

9 Mtstufaeturera oldnnldrlr rtro 4823.9000 I-eieric wrapping iape 

10 Manu Facramrs of furnIture 4413.0000 Dertaifled arood. in blocka. oulpa or prflic oftpe 

44 102900 ponick and uirnilrrr boarda of othcj1neoua  rrteria1a 

Ii. Ma WI acrurrrs olloilel ao.rp 3401.20.00 SOdium palinilate, iriuiriile and aic.irorc 

12. Marreixlurert of diaIkd apirit 
The CriCLSe payabk by ii 	nurauLuacra oidiatilkd apiriL in Uganda ut rerpoct of locally 

dlslilktl spirits it itmiLled i Ii pan front 70 percent poiltIn to 45 percent poirtla. 

PART III - hems ter Maururdeture and Packaging or Fmbamaceutkul Prodri eta and 

Dispoasbie S ringea on whach Tax is remitted. 

I. Manufaciureraol phar 	aceulical producta  

and dispoaabie uynngea 3215.11.00 ink 

.19.00 Other pnntirig ink 

39MOD.00 Plrannriceutjcal 5iIicOfl 

49.00 P.v.r. hi rm   
M3 5000 Epy gelatin eapa 

31.00 Glnaynpolypnrmtni 

39.00 Printed plastic laminated xiprr 

.3040 PlaStiC bottles & Call t5ifler$ 

926.90.10 Plastic dosage drop ersfpcsuu)r applicwrtona 

.10.00 Roses. cases of corrugated paper or paper-board 

.20.00 Inner car -tons 

4 	.10.00 L.Sbelsalallkirtds 

.1000 Ptiwrnacetjtical giac 1,0111cm 

90.00 Otherdlassbolilcs 
29.00 Other if Is] Ic coitirlinera 

.19.00 AltirnInium foil printed 

612.90.00 A Iuminiomrisbet 

309.90.00 Other 

39.00 Endcrrnic bulk nctdle 

Section 
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PARTlY. SPECIFiED PRO1)UCTS ON WIUCH TAX IS REMITI'EI) 	Section 8 

lie iii A . General raw materIals 	 - 

PRODIJCT IISCODE 

Vajijila 050000 

Starch 108.1100 

Alkyd Rcsn 1301.90.00 

Crude Degutiirncd Soyahears oil 1507,10,00 

PairnoleIri 511.90.10 

PaLmsie,in ii.00 

Cnjde Sunflower oil 151111.00 

Cnide COCO1UI oil 15 13.11.00 

Celando s000.00 

..zictosc 1702 11.00 

Syrup 1702.19.00 

Glucose Syrue 1702.30.00 

Bread improver 2106.90.00 

F.gtr.ici. essences, and coiicentraiea 21011100 

Oilier 2106.90.00 

odized salt soi .00.00 

Graphite powder 2504.10.00 

Calcium Suicide 2505.10.00 

Yellow Kaolin / While Kaolin 2507.00.00 

Hydrated Lime 2522.30.00 

Cement clinkers 2523.10.00 

Asbestos mill hoards 3mm & 5mpti 2524.0000 

Soap stone powder 2526.20.00 

Cast Ireit 2530.90.00 

Coil grout cement 253090.00 

Zinc ores and concentrates 2608 .0000 

ParaiThi wax containing by weight less than 0.75% of oil 2712.2000 

Printitg ink 3215.11.00 

Printing Ink - Other ink 3215.19.00 

Printing ink 3215.90.00 

Mixtures of odiferous substances and mixtures of a kind used in the foixI or 

drink industries 3302.10.00 

Mi.lu'cs of odilerous substances for use in the manufacture of perFumery 

cosmetic or toilet prpamti 005 3302.90.20 

Oilier 3306.90.00 

Finishing agents o1 a kind used in tixtiIe or light industry 3809.91.00 

Other 3815.90.00 

Palm fatty acid distillate 3823.13.00 

Polyethylene having a specific gravity of lcss i.han 0.94 3901.10.00 

olyeihylene having specific gravity of 0.94 or more 3901.20.00 

Other 3901.90.00 

olypropylciie 3902.10.00 

Expansible 3903.11.00 

Other 3903.19.00 

slyvinyl chloride, not mixed wilh any oiher substances 3904.10.00 

olyvinyl Chloride- Non-plaslicised 3904.21.00 

plasticiscd 3904.22.00 

Polyvinyl acetate 3905.12.00 

Poly (vinyl alcohol) 3905.30.00 

Other 3905.99.00 

Other 3906.90.00 

Other polycihers 3907.20.00 

oxy resins 3907.30.00 

Polyantide resins .10.00 

Other amino-resins 3909.30.00 

Polyurethane 3909,50.00 

Other 39 11.90.00 

Cellulose nitrates 3912.20.00 

Other 12,90.00 

Of po lym ers 3916.10,00 

Of other plastics 3916,90,00 

Of polymers of ethylenel 3920,10,00 

Other 39M59.00 

0f other plasticS 3921.19.00 



PART IV - SPECIFIEI) PROI)UCTS ON WhiCh iAN IS RI.MITIEI) 	Section 7 

kerii A. - Geuivral ra1' riitiIerial 

PROI)LJC'l' I1SCOUE 

Other 4005 9900 

Medium density laminated 	hetc 44119100 

Insole material 4706,92.00 

Newsprint, in rolls/sheems 48010000 

Uncoaied_paper 4802.53.00 

Wthinii 40 rJm2 or more but no more than ISO g/1112 in rolls 4802.55.00 

Wood free paper 4802.55.00 

Oi her paper 4802.57.00 

Weiuhine more thaim 150 r/iti2 48112.58.00 

In rolls 403 00.0() 

Kraft Paper- Uidnleaclicd 4804.11.00 

Kraff Paper - Oiher 4804.19.00 

Kraft li nei 4804.42.00 

Semi chemical fluthig 4805.11.00 

FlufinL,  mueslium 4805.190) 

Sell' cojwinu I,arkr 4809.20.00 

Coated paper 4810.13.00 

C04lflper in reels 4810.13.00 

Mctallic Paper (Oilier) 4810.19.00 

'elf /ulhcsivc v:11r 4811.41.00 

GLinned ot .adhesnre - pancr and j,aperboariLtftiiapaek) 481 1.49.01) 

In 	i - ills of witlili J1L)I 	 S iti 4813.20.0)) 

Lollipou'eiper sticks 4822.90jL_ 

Straw Wratilnilig paper 482 9000 

Res dtity Free hinge lids packets 4819 20.00 

Skillets 4 8 19,20DO 

SporisnmalL Salari. Crescent & Star pcki labels 4821.10.00 

Plain wc.ive weighing not imioi .e than 100 rlini2 5208 11.00 

Plain weave, wejehinie iimore I bait 100 dru2 5208.12.00 

Yam 5402.10.00 

Yarn of polyosier 5402.33.00 

Polypi -impvlcnme malti filament rant 5402.69.00 

Munolilamermr 5404.1000 

Synthetic Iilamerii ol' polyesiei's 55111.211(X) 

Other 5501 .90.00 

Artificial filament tow 5502.00.00 

Aeelaicww 5502.00.10 

Of lxfis'ester 5503.20.00 

Of synthetic fibres 5505,1000 

Of anifmcial fibres 5505.20.00 

Acrylic or imiodacrylic 5506.30.00 

Oihcr 5506.90.0)0 

Polvcstersputm sewing thicad 5508.20.00 

ingk yarn 5509.11.00 

Blnkc: Shoddy yarn 5509.32.00 

Other yam of polyester siaple fibres 5509.42.00 

Oiher 5509.5900 

Other 5509.69.00 

Of polyester staple fibres. pl a i n weave 5513.11.00 

T.0 Grey Fabric 5513.11.00 

Nylon Twine 5607.50.00 

Velcro 5X05.O0.00 

W i th 	(vinyl chloride) 5903.10.00 

Binding 5903.10.00 

With polyurethane 5903.20.00 

Toe puffs material 5911.10.00 

Counter Maicrial 5911,90DO 

01 man-made 1ibre 6001.22.00 

Footwear compunenls 6406.10.00 

Soles 6406.20.00 

Shanks 6,40699.00 

llroke linings and pads 6913.10,00 

Other 6813.90,00 



PART IV - SPECIFIED PRODUCTS O %VUICFI TAX IS RIMLTTED 	Section 7 

Ii 

Item A - General raw roaterixic 

PROU1JCT IISCODE 
Pig Iron 7201.10.00 
Ferro - manganese 72011.00 

Ferro - silicon 720221.00 
Ferrous - silico- iliarigariese 7202.30.00 
Ferrous Wa.sie Semp 7204 10.00 
Remelting Scrap Ingots 72(45000 
Steel shots 7205.10(X) 
Billets 720711(X) 

lat-rolled (hol-rollel)sieel products in coil 72089.(X) 
Flat rolled iron (ihickncsc exceetline 4.75piini) 7208.52.00 
Hal rolled iron (thickness exceeding 3mm) 7208.53.00 
Flat tolled iron (thickness 1tg 	(ion 3niiii) 7208.5400 
Flat-rolled (cold rolled) sicejrpducis in coils 7209.17(X) 
Cold rolled steel coils - 7209.1.00 
Flat rolled non alloy steel of ihicknes 	3mm or 'i'ure 7209.25.c) 
flat rolled non alloy s wel of rhicknest exceedin c I nuxi btii l.cc than 3riirn 7209.26.00 
Other 7210.4900 

Aluiiiiiiupn zinc alloys 7210.61.00 
Painted or Vmii,shctj or coated with plastics 7210.70.00 
Of a circular cross-section Ies tItan 1 4111111 in (IionietCr 713.91 (Xi 
Plated or coated with rifle 72 17.20(X) 
Hale strappincjgctal 732.90.00 
Giii'piiiCIios For Carnienis 7.39.90.1)0 
Copper Rod 7407.10.00 
Other 740.19.0) 
Copmr 	Wires 7408.29.00 
Copper niatles 7401.1000 
AlLiminiuni alloys 76(112(1 (X) 
Aluritipiurn temp 7602.0000 
Altitninuin Rod 7604.10.0(1 
Altiitiinuni Alloy Rod 7604.29(X) 
Almninuln Alloy Wires 7605.29.00 
Tin 9opl.107x) 
Shoe Thck 7419.99.00 
Eyelets 8308. 0.00 
Riveit (308.20.00 
Bucklt 8310.90.00 
Emitpty plastic battery containers 8507.90.00 
Other magnetic lapec of width not exceeding 4nmi 8524.51(X) 
Pen nibs and nij9ms 960.9 1.00 

(tent B - Raw nialeria!s for manufacturem of alkyd resins 

PRODUCT ItS CODE 
Soya oil 1507.90.20 
Soya oil 1512.19.00 
Whhic spilt 2710.11.50 
Kerosene 2710.19,22 
Toll oil fatty acid 3803.00.00 



hem C - Manufacturers ol bicycles. exercisers aisu 

Product Subheading 

ERW brighi cold rolled sled tubes. Steel strips, flat angles and channels. 73.04. 72.28, 7208 

Annealed/hard drawn/hnghl iris wire & rods 72.28 

Unfinished 1s1.S,C.R lugs. B.B. shcll. seat pillar. Frame & foil, in CKF) and 

B.B. cups. iiiudguard Clips. lamp bracket, crown cover & reiii1rceiiienit. 87.14 

IIC/Steel halls, screw. bolts & nuts. washers. rivets. Cotter pins. clauxips. 

spanners & levers. 7415. 7325. 7318 

Slickers. reflectors. brushes. tear slew mirrors n:inre plates 87.14 

UnFinished uiidcr parl'. hack plaic. Loop spluig. Twisted spciiigs. seat ciip. 87.14 

stretchei bars. scat bolts & nuts & triple wire base. 

Low/high 0051115, printer. 1iiiili liar itt scos'i ug laciltuer. thinner acid golden 32.08. 09/1(1 

lOwlier. 

Phosphaiiiig chemical s u c h as ada. ru'ocline. Phosodine. aeclycce. toner. 38.1(1. 28.35 

Ikhr isci rig cliciiiicaI sLucli 	is soda asic. su Lphii or' tic 0. co(li Hill, liii rate. 50th 1ITII 28.05. 28.157. 2808 

iii rite rune acid. 1-I CL.. 38.10 

Eiiscry powders. emery abrasive paper/cloth and Sued wool. 38.10, 73.23.10 

Leather and grinding wlie]s. hulls, belts rind glue. 42.03. 42.04, 3.(]5, 35 06 

Dip brazing & welding consumables such as brass Ingots & grinnuals zinc 

ingols. boric acid and hoots wtnldingdecirodcs giaphite crucihles. oxygen. 38.10. 74.01 79.01. 7.04. 

accelync. Lng CO ,. argon gases with fluxes calciuiic carbide fire. Brick, clays. 28.04.69.01.40.15. 

rrcctic silicate leather cotton i uhheu. gloves. Boots & proleetive wears. 

Drills reamer, taps, cutters. chasers. rasps, shanks, drill, chucks, files. punches. 82.07 

dies, jigs & fixtures, htir-, lie sled, and copper rod. 

Kralt. corrugated papers. cztrtotis & boxes. .raft bags. and conan bags. 47.07, 3921 

Self-adhesive paper iapes prc  sheets, lapes. polybags bubble air sheet & 39.23. 39.21. 87.10 

tubes. 

l)icscl. furnace oil, kerosene. MTO, lubricant. coolant, transformer oils and 27.10 

greases. 

handle bars, brake stirs, pedals, chain wheel and crank, Hubs, rims, spokes. 

uiipplc.s and washers, free wheels, Chains, bh axles, chain covers, bells, carrier 87.14. 87.12 

and side sltind. trans loeks, air pump. tool and tool ba-, dynamo sets, fork 

Guard bumpers and saddles. 

Elicycles tyres.lubc, hrne rubbers, pedal rubber and handle Grips. 40,11, 87.10 
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